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ROYAL COMMISSION. 

GEORGE R. I, 
GEORGE THE FInH, ,by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, Ireland 

and the British Dominions beyond the Seas King, Defender of the 
Faith, Emperor of India., to 

Om Right Trusty a.nd ' Well· Beloved Counsellor J0:'m Henry 
Whitley; , . 

Om Right Trusty, &I1d Well-Beloved Counsellor Va!&ngimon 
Sho.nkar&narayana Srinivasa Sastri, . \ . 

, Om Trusty &11,\ Well-Beloved:-

Sir Ellice Victor Sassoon, Baronet; 

Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola, Knight Commander of Om Most Exalted 
Order of the Star of Indie, Comp~on of Our Most, Eminent Order 
of the Indian Empire; 

Sir Alexander Robertson Murray, Knight Comm&l1der of Om Most 
Excellent Order of tile British Empire; 

Andrew Gourlay Clow, Esquire, Companion of Our Most Eminent 
Order of the Indi&n Empire, Indian Civil Service ; . 

Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed, Esquire; 

Ghanshyam Dae Birla, Esquire; 

John Cliff, Esquire; 

Narayan Malhar Joshi, Esquire ; . 

Diwan Cham&l1 Lan; &I1d 

Beryl Millicent Ie Poer Power, Spinster; 
Greeting! 

Whereas We have deemed it expedient that a Commission should 
forthwith issue to enquire into &I1d report on the existing conditions of 
lsbour in industri&! undertakings &I1d plantations in British India, on the 
health, efficiency &I1d standard of living of th!> workers, &I1d on the 
relations between employers &I1d employed, &I1d to make recommenda
tions : 

Now know ye that We, repOBing great trust and confidence in your 
knowledge and ability, have authorised and appointed, and do by these 
Presents authorise and appoint you the said John Henry Whitley 
(Chairmau) ; Valangimon Shankaranarayana Srinivasa Sastri; Sir Ellioe 
V~r Sassoon; Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola; Sir Alexander Robertson 
!lunay; Andrew Gourlay Clow; Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed; Ghanshyam 
DasBirla;' John Cliff; Narayan Malhar Joshi; Diwan Chaman Lall 
and Beryl Millicent Ie Poer Power to be Om Commissionem for the 
P1lrposea of the said Inquiry: 
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And for the better e1fecting the purposes of this Our Commission 
We do by these Presenta give and grant unto you, or any three or m .... 
of you, full power at any place in Our UDited Kingdom or in India 
to call before you such persons 88 you shall jndge likely to &fiord yo1 
any information upon. the subject of this Our Commission; and ala< 
whether in Our said United Kingdom or in India to 1l&Il for informatiOl 
in writing ; to call for, have IIOOe8II to and examine all such books, doou 
menta, registers and records 88 may afford you the fulleet informatiOl 
on the subject, and to inquire of and concerning the premises by all othe 
lawful ways and means whatsoever: 

And We do by these Presents authorise and empower you, or an: 
of you, to visit and inspect person.a1ly such place& 88 you may dean 
it expedient 80 to inspect for the more effectual carrying out of th 
purposes aforesaid: 

And We do by these Presents will and ordain that this Our CommiI 
Bion shall continue in full f0!C8 and virtoe, and that you Our said Com 
missioners, or any thres or more of you, may from time to time prooee 
in the execution thereof, and of every matter and thing therein con 
tBined, although the 88ID8 be not continued from time to time 11: 
adjournment: ' , 

, ,A.nd We do further ordain. that you, or any three or more of yOl: 
have b"berty to report your proceedingB under this Our Commissir 
from time to time if you &ball judge it expedient 80 to do : 

And Our further will and pleasure is that you do, with 88 !itt 
delay &8 possible, report to Us under your hands and -m, or und 
the hands and seals of any three or more of you, your opinion upon th 
matters herein submittlld for your considemtion. 

Given at Our Coiirf at Saint James's ,the Fourth day of Jul 
One thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine; In tl 
Twentieth Year of Our Reign. 

By BiB Majesty's CommBn~, 
, J. R. Clyn 
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ROYAL COMMISSION ON LABOUR IN INDIA. 

REPORT. 

To 
THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT :MA.JESTY. 

May it please Your :Majesty, 

We, the C.ommjssioners appointed to enquire into and report on 
the existing conditions of labour in industrial undertakings and plantationa 
in British India, on the health, efficiency and standard of living of the 
workers, and on the relations between employers and employed, and to 
make recommendations; humbly submit to Your Majesty the follow
ing Report. 

Our Report is signed by all of us with the exception of Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola who w.... elected President of the Legislative Assembly 
on the 17th of Janua.ry 1931. From that date he was unable to take 
further part in our proceedings and for this reason he dces not sign 
the Report. We are grateful to him for the help which he gave until 
he was called to other duties. 

CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTION. 

Tours. 

After our appointment, we prepared a list of subjects on which 
we particularly desired information, and arranged for its despatch, with 

. a short covering letter, to those bodies and individuals who appeared' 
likely to be in a position to provide information of value, inviting them 
to send memoranda. The letter and the list will be found in an Appendix 
to this Report. Thereafter we _embled at Bombay on 11th Oetober 
1929, and began our public .... ions at Karachi four daye later. BetWeen 
that date and 22nd :March 1930, the Commiesion was continuously on 
tour and visited aU the eight major provinces of British India (exclud
ing Burma), and Delhi, Ajmer-Merwata and Coorg. During the course 
of this tour We held 107 public seesions at 37 different placea, which 
included all the leading industrial centres in India proper. We met 
again in London on 3m June 1930, and between that date and 13th 
August 1930 we held there 24 seesions for recording evidence and for the 
oonsideration of the material then in our hands. Thereafter we left 
,England for Burma, spending on the way 4, days in Ceylon for the pur
pose of gaining certain information relating to conditions in plantationa 
in thet island. We reached Burma on 19th Oetober 1930 and, after 
a tour there, aailed for India on 11th November 1930. We met again 
in Delhi lor the preparation of this Report. Prefaced to it is a sketch 
map of our tours, which extended to 16,000 miles, exclusive of the 
journeys between London and Bombay and ColombQ. In the course 

• 
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of our enquiry we held in all 128 public sittings for;the examination of 
witnesses and 71 private sessions. " 

Assistant Cc>mmjMjonen. 

In each province we were aided in our enquiries by Assistant 
Commissioners, who were seleeted with the, help of provincial Govem
mente as representatives of employing and labouring intereets. W II 
had the co-operation of a special body of Assistant Commissioners in 
_poet of railway questions. In addition, we had associated with us 
in most areas one or more ladies with local knowledge and experience. 
A list of all those who served in these capacities is appended to the Report. 
We thus had the advantage of being associated with a body of men and 
women who, though they took no part in the framing of our Report, 
brought to our sessions a wealth of wide experience, intimate local kn.ow
ledge, and wise counsel. 

Procedure. 

In all the centres visited we invited a selection of those witnesses 
who had forwarded memoranda to appear before us for ora.! examinat.ion, 
and we were thus enabled to examine representatives of all the Govern
mente, a.Il the leadmg associations of employers, nearly all the leading 
labour associations and a large number of individual witnesses, both 
official and non-officia.!. We also visited as many industrial undertakings 
and plantations as we could in order to f&miliarise o1ll'Seives with the 
nature of the work. to come into doser contact with managements and 
workers, and to enable us to form a true judgment of the conditions. 
We made 180 such visits. In addition, in a.Il the more important 
centres, we made inspections of housing conditions in the areas where the 
workers live and of hospitals and other institutions which concerned Our 
enquiry. As our tour progressed we found it increasingly useful to 
examine workers selected by ourselves at the scene of their work Or near 
their own homes. We were thus able, in many cases, to secure evidence 
of a character which could not have been obtained by summoning the 
witnesses in question to more formal surroundings. After we had 
completed the greater part of Our first tour, the importance of covering 
a wide field in the time available made it necessary for ns at times to sit 
in two panels. When these met in the same centre, one panel dealt 
with railway witnesses. In the Madras Presidency the panel system 
was employed to enable nato- visit more areas than would otherwise have. 
been possible. 

The Evidenee. 

Our reqnest for· written memoranda met with a l'iberal response. 
In all 490 such memoranda were submitted. These represent an immenJ!lt 
amount of thought and labour on the part of all conoerned and in many 
_ a large amount of expense, generously borne. Government ... asso
ciations of employers and employed, officials and other experts and pri
vate individuals have a.Il e.nde.avoured to furnish for our assietsnce th .. 
results of their experienoe in the best form available. The oral 
evidence, to which 837 persons contributed by appearing before us, has 
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been supplied with. equal generosity. a.nd a number of witnesaea placed 
us further in their debt by furnishing supplementary statements at .. 
later date. In some cases we have had to comment on the look of infor
mation which we would have liked to obtain, but true lack is due almost 
entirely to such infol'lll&tion not being available in any form, and not to 

. any :reIuctanll8 to give it to lIS. We are conscious that exigencies of time 
and space have prevented us from making the fullest use of all the material 
supplied. But, whatever the value of our Report, the volumes of evidenoe 
which accompany it constitute a source which, for years to come. should 
yield a wealth of information, not availeble elsewhere,. for the study of 
lebour questions. 

No trouble was spared by all concerned to facilitate our en
quiries, and to assiet us in our tours. We would acknowledge especially 
the generous hospitslity with which we were everywhere received, and 
the facilities and ready help given to us in our inspections. Our thanks 
are also due to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, the Ceylon Govern
ment, the Ceylon Association in London and the Planters' Associstion 
of Ceylon for their valuable help: and to the Director of the International 
Labour Offill8, who placed the resources of that office at our disposal, 
and readily responded to our requests for infol'lll&tion. We would thank 
all responsible for the accommodation freely pIeced at our disposal for 
our work in Indie, and the High Commissiouer for India, who permitted 
us to use the new Indie House for our meetings in London. 

Arrangement of the BepGrt. 
The Report falls into six main divisions.' Conditions of employ

ment and work in the factory industries are discussed first (Chapters II 
to VII). Four chapters follow on similer questions in relation to mines, 
railways and other forms of industrial activity (Chapters VIII to XI). 
This completes the review of working conditions in industry, and we paes I 
to the standard of life of the industrial worker (Chapters XII to XV). z
The next group of Ch&pters is devoted to general questions related mainly 3 
to the industrial worker,namely. workmen's compensation, trade unions. 
and trade disputes (Chapters XVI to XVIII). We then tum to the 
plantations and desl in four chapters with the work and life of plantation. 9-
workers (Chapters XIX to XXII). After discussing certain special 
questions releting to Burma, we deal in turn with statistics, general 
administration and the constitution in reletion to labour (Chapters XXIII 
to XXV). 

Ths Survey GI CoDditions. 
The Report attempts throughout to fulfil the dual task I3icl 

upon us of reporting on existing conditions a.nd of making recommenda
tions. We have come to our work from very dill'erent fields of experien.oe. 
This bas been most valuable in ensuring that every question is seen from. 
several dill'ering angles, but it bas made it no simple task to present a 
common picture. While eaCh of us. writing individually, might have 
placed the emphasis dill'erently in some places, we have tried in om 
survey to express coneetive views, and have. we hope, succeeded ill 

.a 
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mouIdingour 'individual appreciations of the position into a consistent 
whole. Every one who has any familiarity with India realises the danger 
of generalisations regarding so vast "country. Yet it is impossible to 
prepare a survey in reasonable compass without generalisations. While, 
therefore, we have endeavoured to obtain 88 literal accuracy as possible, 
it is necessary to bear in mind that it would be possible to. adduoe some 
exception to a number of the general statements made. In a few cases, 
we are'aware'of isolated employers, small groups of workers or even minor 
industries to which such statements are inapplicable. We believe, 
however, that such generalisations as are made are accurate in the sense 
that the exoeptions are not of sufficient importance to a£feet our con
clusions. 

The Recommendations. 
We are writing at a time when circumstances, both economio 

and political, are exceptional. In the economic sphere India, in common 
with many other countries, is facing a period of stress. Indian industry 
is involved in the general depression, and many of the industries with 
which we are concerned are facing serious difficulties which, we hope, will 
soon be surmounted. With orderly progress in India, her industry. 
should have a great future. But the present position is one of anxiety for 
in dustrialists, for many workers and for all concerned in Government. We 
have considered the extent to which we should allow our recommendations 
to be influenced by the even~ of the last year, a~ have co~~ed that it 
would' be wrong for us to gIve thes.any large influence. a has the 
right to expect from us, not a series of recommendations framed in the 
light of the existing crisis, but a considered programme for the develop
ment of labour policy. As a matter of fact nearly all our evidence relates 
to conditions in 1929 or early 1930, hefore the present crisis developed. 
Our survey, therefore, is a survey of conditions as they then stood and, for 
the most part, our recommendl'tions are framed with.reference to circum
stances as they then existed. If the execution of some of the changes we 
advocate is made more difficult by reason of the present position, others 
are thereby rendered more easy to introduce. Some recommendations 
involve no expense, others call for financial outlay; but, as a whole, they 
are calculated to secure increased prosperity. It is sometimes assumed 
that good conditions for labour involve a sacrifice for industry. But, 
in the experience of India, th.ere is abundant evidenoe to show that a gen&
rous policy in respect of labour is a wise policy in respect of industry. It 
is not possible for India to secure a permanent advanoe for her industries 
at the expense of her 13bour, and we are confident that this is far from her 
desire. In the views submitted to us, the suggestion that cheap labour 
is a national asset was seldom made: On the contrary. there is wide
spread recognition of the fact that industrislactivity linde its strength and 
much of its justification in the prosperity of all who contribute to it. .We 
have attempted to exeroise as much foresight as we can, and we believe 
that the principles uaderlying our recommendations are likely to abide; 
but we have not attempted to antioipate the problems and difficulties of & 

future generation. 
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The Political Outlook. 
The present time is not less exceptional in the political sphere. 

Our work in Indis has been carried on when political issues have loomed 
large, and, as we write, great constitutional changes are being considered. 
We are happy to record the fact that political controversies have not pre
vented many who hold widely differing views in politics from co-operating 
with us for the benefit of labour; and we have been able to frame the great 
majority of our recommendations without reference to possible changes 
in the constitution. The needs of labour are evident, and t,he methods we 
recommend for meeting those needs are largely independent of the nature 
of the government of the country. " The na.tion in every'country dweIle 
in the cottage ", and the well·being of the people must be tha primary 
concern of any gO'Vernment, whatever its form and composition. Our 
experience gives us the hope that in the India of the future the welfare of 
the workers will receive an increasing measure of wise thought and of 
generous action on the part of all who can influence their lives. 

Diwan Chaman LaII desires to add that opinions mnst differ re
garding the conclusions to he drawn from the evidence and he regards the 
recommendations as the minimum which should be enforced without 
delay. 
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CHAPTER n.-MIGRATION AND THE FACTORY WORKER. 

(1) DISTRIBUTION OF FAaI'ORIES. 

We consider in this and the three following ohapters the labour 
employed in what may be described &8 perennial factories, i.e.; we 
exclude from COIllIideration at present all the factories which, dealing 
mainly with agricnlt1ll'&l product& in the raw state, work for part of the 
year only and we also exclude all those establishments which either use \ 
no mechanical power or, using power, employ l'!l!§ than 20 ~ons. 
Unfortunately the availahle statistice do not classify perennia ana .. 
seasonal factories separately. They classify factories in groups aocording 
to their product&, and while large groups of factori ... are entirely perennial 
and others entirely or predominantly seasonal, there" are groups which 
include both seasonal and perennial factori.... The figures for the peren-
nial groups are as'Tollows :- -

Average 
daily 

Industries. Factories. number 
employed. . . -

Cotton spinning and weaving · . · . 296 338,000 

Jute spinning and _ving · . · . 96 347,000 

Other textilee · . .. · . · . 118 II,OOO 

Textiles .. · . .. .. · . 458 696,000 

BDgineoring and Metal Works .. .. . . 871 315,000 
". 

Othera (Non-textiles) · . .. .. · . 1.122 160,000 

• 
Total · . 2,401 1.1611,000 

The above fig.ires and otheJ:B given throughout t-his cbapter ... late 
to 1929 exoept when otherwise stated. 

We give in Chapter VI some statistics of the predominantly 
seasonal and partially seasonal groups. Making an estimate of the 
Jlumber of factories inoluded in these groupe which are really perennial. 
we believe the Jlumber of perennial factory workers to be approximately 
a million and a quarter and the number of perennial factories to be in the 
neighbourhood of 8,500. Roughly speaking, then, the workers in the 
cotton spinning and weaving mills, the jute mills and the engineering 
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and metal works form three groul's of about the same size, and number 
about a million in the aggregate, while the remaining perennial factories. 
which are scattered over a large number of indniltries, employ possibly 
a quarter of " million persons in all. 

Cotmn Textiles. 
Since the middle of last century, Bombay, on account of its 8J[cel~ 

lent shipping and railway facilities and bllBiness ;enterprise, has dominated 
the cotton textile industry. There are still abont 118,000 workers in the 
mills of Bombay City and Island. The second centre of the industry is 
Ahmedabad, in Guierat, with about 70,000 operatives; other centres in 
the Bombay Presidency include Sbolapur, Surat, Broach and Jalg~ 
The 203-cotton mills of the Presidency employ m all &bout 232.000 per
SODS: The remaining 91 mills with abont lO§..ooo operatives are 
distributed over many provinoea and towns. Most important 
among these are Madras, Madura and Coimbatore in the Madras, 
Presidency, Nagpur in the Central Provinces, Cawnpore in the United. 
Provinces, aM the vicinity of Calcutta. It'rhere has recently been a ten
dency for the industry to push into the smaU.,.. _towns in the cotton
~iDg 1;recta • .:Htese have the advantage, not poesesSe<r by BOmbay, 
of proximity to recruiting grounds for labour and to the markets for both 
the raw material and the mannfactured article. Generally speaking, 
the industry has been expanding nearly everywhere except in Bombay. 
and the decline in employment in that city has been balanced 
by the expansion elsewhere, as the following figures show :-

y...... Mills. ·Operativoo. 

1892-93 

i902.Q3 

Iilli·l:! 

192! 

1928 

192' 

1926 

1926 
1927 
1928 

1929 

120 

189 

Ml 

2M 

271 
275 
281 

275 
289 

219 
!!\}6 

113,000 

167,000 

2#,000 

327,000 

324.000 

325,000 

332,000 

339,000 

3i3,000 

319,000 

338,000 

There has also been an expansion in Jadian States, which are not inclnded 
in any of the figures given above. Vi'ho industry is largely in Indian hands .• 
In Bombay, Parsees, who were responsible for its initiation, and Gujeratif 
Hindus have the mggest interests and the latter class control nearly all 
the mills in Ahmedabad.-..Enropesns control some mills in both these 
centres and they and Hindus of various provinces are responsible for most 
of the mills in the smaller centres. Musalmans control some mills in 
Bombay, but few, if any, elsewhere. A considerable number of English
m~ draWl1 mainly from Laaeashire, are employed in the mills as managera 
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or heads of depa.l'tments througho~t the industry; but there are now 
many mills where the whole of the managing amff is Indien. 

lull! Mills. 

The jute textile industry, which employs about the same number 
of persons as the cotton ~e industry, presents several points of con
trast. In the first place, it is practically confined to a siggle ]o!ll!.lity. v 
Excluding four mills in the Madras Presidency, where a fibre differing 
from the true jute is grown, and one in Bihar, the jute mills of India I 
aU lie in a sm&ll strip of country about 60 miles long and 2 miles ~ . 
along both banks of the Hooghly a.hove a.nd below Calcutta. I.JI( the . 
second pla.ee, the industry ha.s a big )ldvanta.ge in that India ha.s a 
virtual monopoly of the raw product. ..:iii the third place, the direction 

• as well as the management is almost entirely in Europea.n handa. ~lly 

lthe jute mill i. usually on a much bigger scale than the cotton mill : 
the a.verage number of operatives employed in·a single mill is three 

"T times as great as in the latter ease. The following figntes show the de-
; velopment of the industry in recent years :- . 

Year. Mills. Operativ .... 

1892·93 211 66.00() 

1902·03 38 119,000 

1912 63 201,000 

1922 85 320,000 

1923 S8 32:7,000" 

1924 90 339,000 

1925 S8 34ll,OOO 

192(1 91 333,000 

1927 90 332,000 

1928 91 339,000 

1929 95 347,000 

Engineering and Metals. 

The group which we have designated" Engineering and Metals " 
comprises a number o£factories of different types. 'Il'he most important 

plass consists of the railway workshops, which number 145 and emplo~ 
(/136,000 persons. New rolling . stock is made in a number of the principal 
workshops, but the bulk of the work consists of the maintenance and 
repair of the running stock. . Hitherto the bigger shops h~ve generally 
been located in or near the oontres of provinces, e.g., atiMoghalpura near 
Lahore, Lillooah near Calcutta, MaJ<jlnga and Pare! in Bombay Island, 
Perambur near Madras, a.nd Lucknow. Bnt some, such as Khargpur and 
Ka.nohrapara., are in towns which depend almost entirely upon them, and 
the recently built shops at Trichinopoly (Golden Rock) and Dohad are away 
from other industries. About half the workshops are mana.ged by the State, 
which is thus responsible for over 78,000 railway workshop. employees. 
Apa.rt from these, there are a number of general engineenng shops of 
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some importance, particularly in the Calcutta neighbourhood. Electrical 
engineering and generating wow are steadily expauding. Other engineer
ing shops are maints.ined for the upkeep of tramways, telegraphs, motor 
transport and shippiBg. Of estahlishments dealing with metals. by far 
the moat important is the Tats. Iron and Steel Company's works O?Jat 
Jamshedpur, in the Singhbhum district of Bihar and Orissa. about 2 
miles west of Calcutta. This was established as recently as 191!1 on 
.eite practically uninhabited before that date and far from any town of 
importance; yc bas now a large, complex and well-equipped plant, \ 
and employs about 28.QOO persons, of whom about two-thirds work in ~he 
main faotory. In """""jation with several smaller factories of an allied 
character, it bas built up a township of 100,000 inhabitants. Other 
metal work.. of some importance are maintained by the Army Depart
ment and include the Metal and Steel Factory and the Rille Faetory air 
Ishapore, north of Calcutta; and there is one large iron and steel work.. 
in the Bengal coalfield. The manufacture of the ubiquitous kerosene.., 
tin employs an increasing number of persons in, or near, the three Pre- r 
sideney towns, and iron foundries, generally on a small scale, are fairly I 
widsly distributed. The other metal-working factories are of a very \ 
misoo1Ianeous kind and few of them employ substantial numbers of 
workers. 

Other Faclories. 
. The remaining factories cover a wida and constantly increasing 

range of industries scattered over the whole of India, but naturally 
concentrated chiefly in the larger towns. The large-scale factories include 
pap~;JJs (mainly in Bengal and Bombay), cigarette factories (especially 
in B' and Bangalore), petroleum refin!!fies (in Burma), woollen milia 
(in Bombay, Cawnpore and. tlie Punjab) and a few: t.a.nnems (in 
Cawnpore and Madras). The moot important single industry in this 
group is the printing industry, which employs 38,1WO persons in 360 
presses. This excludes a great number of very small estahlishments 
working hand-presses. Mateh factories, with 16,000 operatives, are 
widely scattered, and there are about 17..!l.00 persons employed in eaw-mills, 
mainly in Burma. But the great majority of the factories in this group 

. are small establishments employing less than 50 persons. These were 
not subject to the Factories Act before 1922. 

Main CeJUres. 
When the distribution of perennial factories is examined by 

centres, the moat striking feature is the predominance of the H..!l5'gbly 
area surrounding Calcutta. In the city and the three districts neEt to it 
(24 Parganas, Howrah and Hooghly), the factory population is well over 
450,000. Bombay City and Wand (with the Bombay Suburban District), 
which- bas the next biggest concentration of industry, bas about 

-,190,000, so that these tWG small areas acoount for more than half the opera
tives. With the exception of Ahmedabad, which is virtually limited to a 
single industry and has a little over 70.!!Q0 operatives, there is no centre 
with as many as 30,000 permanent factory workers. Of tJ>, secondary 
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centres with a definite coacentration of industries, the more important 
are Madras, Cawnpore, Jamshedpur and Rangoon. Many of the remain
ing factories are concentrated in capitals where the factory population is a 
small part of the total population, such as Deihl, fu-hore, Lucknow and 
Nagpur. Centres of this type have generally a few larger factories, and a 
considerable number of .mall ones which Berve the miscellaneous needs 
6f the city and its vicinity. Apart from such centres, the only approach 
to a concentration of factori.,. is in the main coalfields and in a few 
cotton mill toWl)S such as Sholapu. 

(2) SOURCES OF LABOUR. 

Centres Recntiting from Short Distances. 

~e smaller centres everywhere draw on the surrounding rural 
areas for all the workers they require, except labour demanding special 
skill.'- As industry expands in a centre, the area of recruitment has to be 
'enlarged. U the centre i. situated in a region where popuJation is dense 
and pressure on the land is great, a large addition to the labour force 
may be obtained without going far afield; this is illustrated by Ahmed
&badand Cawnpore. Vl'he cotton mills of Ahmedsbad draw 65% of their 

\

labOur from Ahmedsbad district and the ad~t State of Baroda, 
J while most of the remainder come from areas not far distant, i.e., other 

Gujerat districts and the adjoining pa.rt;s of Rajputana and K .. thiawar~ 
~wnpore has close to it areas where the p~J1re of pop111.~ ae""!l!o. 
and the bulk of ita labour comes from the adjoining districts and those 
immediately beyond them.Jtailway workshops frequently show a greater, 
variety of labour and may include substantial numbers from more di ... 
taut areas; the grant to employees of travelling concessions inereases tJie 
attraction of the work for labour from a distance, and the typs of work 
«oes not appeal to the people resident in some areas. In every centre of 
importsnce a certain number of the factory workers come from long 

I distances; men from Madras and the United Provinces may be found in 
• factories all over India. . 

Centres RecruitiJIg from LOIIg Dislances. 

The only centres which have reached the stage of being compelled 
to go fllr afield for the bulk of.their labour are Rangoo)1, Jamshedpur and 
the two big centres, BolI!.bay and the Hoog!!ly area. \ltang,oon,like Burma 
generally, has to look mainly to Indian laDour for the mamtanance of ita 
industries as the Burman shows little desire to enter the lower ranks 

lof factory employment.· The factories of Rangoon therefore rely ~ 
iIilie great etream of migretion from across the Bay of Bengal;...&8 
workers come chiefly from the Telugu speaking tracts adjoining the 
northern Madras ports. Jamshedpur Was established in an area that; 
Was practically virgin forest and required a large number of workers) 
from the start; there was a big expaneion of work during and after the I 
war, whirh demanded a further rapid increase in numbers. It is not 
aurprieing, therefcre, that the labour force here should include seetione 
from nearly.every provinee of India; in particular, Bengal, Bihar and 
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Orissa, the Centml Provinces, the United Provinces and Madras all 
contribute large quotas. ' 

The two leading areas, Bombay and the Hooghly, found it}? 
necessary, at a very early stage of their industrial history, to recruit fro~l 
distant fields. Bombay Island has the sea on one side and a narrow' 
coastal plain flanked by high mountains on the other, and no large 6%

'pansion of industry would bave been possible had it remained dependent 
on the immediate neighbourhood. J;t now draws its factory labour 1 
,!",inly from two sources-by sea from Ratnagiti, a district to the south, 
where p .. ssure on the land is very great, and hy land from the Deccan i 
districts, especially A1uned1!agar, Poona and Sho!apur. The increasing 
needs of industry and the diyIDg up orother souxces, owing to the growth 
oIloeal industries, have lately strengthened the il.ow of labour from much 
more distant areas, particularly the Unit.,.} Provinees. 

The Hooghly, witb more than double the demand of Bombay for 
faetory labour, is surrounded by the hel\viIy populated distrieta of Bengal, 

.J><ft does aot draw the bulk of itli factory workers from them. The 
Bengalis have leas inelination for factory work than other Indian races ; 
when the industries of the Hooghly were being bnilt up. their economic 
position was not such Be to make the terms offered by industry attmctive. 
In recent years they, more than most Indian peoples, have been realising 
~e ~ibilities ~c~ ind~ oJIers to skill, .and tho:ir numbers areJ 
mcreasmg steadily, m the skilled ranks and m the bghter types of 
factory labour; I.Imt in the jute mills they constitute less thar/ 
a quarter 01 the workers. A few mills to the south of Calcutta 
employ Bengali labour; but to the north of the city in most 01 
the mills the proportion of Bengalis is small, and there are large 
townships 01 immigrsntli. '-'fIle bulk of the jute mill labour comes ~ 
the west of Bibar ani! the east of the United Provinoes, a tract 11 ~ 
from 300 to 500 miles away. Other important recruiting grounds are 
the equally distant districtll in the north of the Madras Presideney and 

. th~ east of the Central Provinces, while Orissa, which supplies 
labour of many kinds to Calcutta and itli neighbourhood, is also repr&
Sl'nted in the fact.ories. Of the jut<l mills it may be &aid that, if a circle 
of 250 miles' radius be drawn round Calcutta, the great majority of the 
workers come from outside that circle; and in the other fact.ories too, I 
a large proportion of the lahour is drawn from these outer tmctli. 

131 THE FACl'ORIES AND THE VILLAGES. 

Temporarr lIIigration. 

We have referred to factory labour as drawn from rural areas 
and, Be often Be not, from areas at long distances from the factories. This 
is the case ev~n when the factories are situated in or close to a great city. 
~. here that we strike perhaps the most fundsmental differenee ben. een 
1lhe Indian factory workers and the corresponding class in the West. 
tn.e latter is drawn mainly from persons brought up in the towns, and 
partly from those who have abandoned the country for the towns. ~ 
Indian factorY operatives are ~.arly aU migrants. But the differenee does 
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. not end here. In Indi.. the, migr .. tion from the rural "re&S to the I 
f&etories is not in the main a permanent exodus; it is, in the minds of 
those who lUldertake it and to .. large extent in fact, .. temporary trans- \ 
fer, and the recruit to industry continues to reg&rd as hi. home the place 
from which he has come. A true understanding of this position is .. 
necess&ry approach to nearly .. II the problems affecting this type of 
labour, and we must go on to examine in greater detail the ch&r&eter 
of the contact between the village and the factory. 

~ Factory Worker not an Agricolluralist. 

Those anxious to emphasise the importance of this phenomenon 

l
&re apt to suggest that the Indian factory worker is essentially an agri-· 
culturalist, and the student unfamili&r with the facts is led to picture the 
main industries of India as manned by .. mass of agricultural workers, 
temporarily forsaking the mattock and the plough to add to thou mcoma 
by a brief spell of industrial work In the city. It wcu1d not be unfair to 
say that thia picture is in the miIl.ds of some employers, whose attention 
is focussed on the rapidity with which their own labour force changes. 
But it is not an &eCurate representation of the position, and has been 
responsible oooasio~ for a mistel-en attitude to ]sbmlr q~nestiQ...n& 

>lfi. the SAA§ODaJ indll!!trjes, dealing l&rgely with the treatment of agricul
tural products in the raw state after they have been harvested, there is 
an _ intimate OODnection between __ industrial sud agcimutural wo~; 

• and in the collieries too thete is a substantial class djrectly interes1ied in 
agriCiifture. But in the regular factory industries which offer penna-

f 
nent work, the employer has generally got past the stage of being com
pelled to employ those who &re prepared to work only for a few months 
of the year. 

Connection with Agricolture. 

The truth behind the assertion of the agricultural characj;er of the 
factory population-and it is a truth of primary importance.."m that the 
great majority of those employed are at heart villagers; they have had . 

,-in most cases a village upbringing, they have village traditions and they 
retain some...c<>ntsct with th'l. '{illages. This does not necessarily mean 

! even that they &re all drawn from agricultural classes. There are in the 
villages important sectiOIl& of the population whose ocOllpation is not 
primarily agricultural and niay not be agricultnral at all; the weaving 
sheds of textile factories, the tanneries, the railway workshops and other 
scenes of urban industry contain ll?-8nywho"look back rAt.ber *.0 yj11sg4 
~fta than:to village fields.. But agricn\tnre has natural,ly supplied the 

f bnlk of the recently established industrial population. Some factory 
, workers, but far fewer than is frequently supposed, may have a direot 

E
· terest in agriculture, in that they derive some pecuniary ben~fit from it ; 

ore have indirect interests, in that members of that very VarIable gro~up 
e joint family, or other close relations have agricultural holdings. 
gar number still have a home'aud members of their own family in be 

village Rnd the latter may secure an income from agricultural work. 
Occasionally members of the same family relieve each other by turns in 

, 
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factory employment_ Even where workers live with their families in the 
factory areas, many of them look to some vill&ge as their home and do 
their best to retain contact with it. 

Perman8n& F&clior, Population. 

The residue, who have no village ties and look upon the ci!yP 
as their home, are only a smaIl percentage of the total labour force. lD! 

·.the most industrialised areas such as tho> HTY area and Bombay! 
~: this class forms a small proportion of the aetory employees. rtiit 
proportionately most numerous in such centres as Ahmedabad, Nsgpur 
and Madras. Each of these cities has, in its cotton mills particularly, an 
appreciable number of employees who form part of the permanent urban 
population. It is worthnotingthatthese are composed largely of classes 
whose interest in the land was always slight or precarious, namely. MusaI· 
man weavers in Ahmedabad, and members of the depreesed classes in all 
three centres. In the last two centres the owners of the most important 
mills have made special efforts calculated to build up a permanent 
population. ~tistics of this permanent element are not available ~ 
but it has been estimated as constituting in Ahmedabad.J9 per cent of 
the working class po,pulation. Elsewhere the figure is generally much 
mnaller. 

Relations with the Countr,. 

The points we desire to emphasise at this stage are :-
(1) on the one band, the factory population. generally speaking, • 

is not divorced from the land, as in the West; 
(2) on the other hand. it cannot be regarded as composed of a . 

mass of agriculturalists serving a short term in industJ::K,. 
The relation of the workers to the villages is perhaps best expressed 
by the legal conception of domicile. In so far as an analogy is helpful, 
the position of many Englishmen in India has essential similari
ties. For the Indian factory worker iii in most cases a man who has taken 
up definite work in a place which he does not regard ·as his own (in many 
_ even its language is foreign to him). who cherishes the hope of 
returning to his country now and then and of retiring there ultim
ately. He is as a rule prepared to abandon the factory if work offering 
Adequate opportunities becomes available in his native place or if the 
olim.Jte makes serious inroads on his health. The popular and. as we be
lieve, misleading conception of the short-term recruit from agriculture has 
arisen mainly from experi"""" of the past, which is no longer valid. It is 
kept alive partir. by the fact that a number of new recruits revert qnicldy, 
to the village. and partly by the fact that the continuous period spent 
by the & verage worker in an individual establishment is brief. 

Coutact with the Village. 

What, then, is the nature of the contact between the factories 
and the villages! It win be obvious from the preceding paragraphs 
that it is &cvariable 9~ty; with some the contact is close and ~ 
tant, with others it is er or spasmodic, and with & few it is more a.n.. 
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inspiration than a reality. But in most _ the cont&cti has hegtm at 
V birth.; the proportion of indUBtrial workerswhos& birthplace is the city 

is small. Many workers leave their wives in the country, and of those 
wives who come to the city, all who can do so zeturn to the village far 
their confutement. The steady expansion of Indian indostry year b

d year and the higher mortality in cities increase still further th 
numbers that have to b. 8UppJied from rural areas. Generally, too, child 
hood is spent in the villages ;.a;. raising of the minimum age for ind1llltrial 
employment has strengthened this tendency. After ind1llltrlal employ. 
ment has commenced, the worker returns to the village as often &8 he 
can. Financial considerations form the principal obstacle to frequent 

,/ returns: the man who succeeds in the mills returns more regularly as his 
income rises. In the Bengal jute mills and the Bombay cotton mills, a 
number secure an annual holiday of anything from one to three months' 
duration: others may go every second year. Yet others, owing to lack of 
moneyorforvario1lllreasons, may not go backformanyyeara. But at 

, anytimeillness or urgent family affairs may compel a return, even when 
it has to he financed by borrowing. Thezetnrned industrial worker may 

, give assistance in agricultural operations, or he may prefer to remain 
unoccupied. It is interesting to note, for ex&IIlple, that the holiday 
exodus from the Bengal jute mills is at its height during a slack sesson 
for agriculture in the workers' villages. The duration of tlte holiday is 
usually-limited only by the money available; more rarely it is determined 
by the necessity of complying with the instructions of the employer in the 
city. At other times, if close relatives remain in the villages, remit
tances may be sent regularly to them and serve to maintain contact, but 
apart from these, correspondence is usually infrequent. Nor are relatives 
the only ones who look for money orders. The village money-lender 
may have claims which have to be met, and occasionally his assistance is 
sought to meet the initial expenses involved in the exodus to the 

vi city. Finally. the worker looks forward to a time when his work in 
the factory will be over. and he can return to the village for good. 

(4) CAUSES OF MIGRATION. 

Economie Pressure. 
Emigration has alweys arisen mainly from the difficulty of finding 

fan adequate livalihood in one's·native place, and this is the predominant 
[oree which impels the Indian villager to seek ind1llltrlal employment. 
Over large parts of India, the number of persons on the land is much 
greater than the number, required to oultivate it and appreciably in 
excess of the number it can comfortably support. In most areas, 
pressure on the land has been increasing steadily for a long time and a rise 
in the general standard of living has made this pressure more acutely felt. 
There has always been a substantial class of landless labourers, earning 
a meagre 'living in good seasons and apt to be reduced to penury in bad 
ones. The loss of land through indebtedness, the need or desire of a land· 
lord to increase his own cultivation, quarrels, the death of the title-holder 
and other causes, bring fresh recruits to this class. Among those who 
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Ntain tenancies, various changes may operate toe render a hOlclin3~ 
iDsufIieient for those dependent on it. \,kIfincrease in the number of mem-, 
hers of the family, a rise in rent, the growth of debt, aJl contribute teo' 
force the agricultural worker to abandon hi.& anoestral occupation. 

Moreover, there are always Iarg .. areaIJ where the soil can 
produce enough for the people in the ordinary year, but where' 
periodic drought or floods make living preeariOUl!. A. generation ago 
there was, in some of these areas, no altern&tive te fa<>ieg the penury 
of the lean years; but the openieg up of the country by the improvemenll 
of communications has offered a way of escape. Migration has, in fact, 
been dependent upon opportunity. It is noteworthy, for example, that 
where a connection was established between a factory and a particullm 
village or group of villages, recruits would contieue te come from these, 
while adjacent areas yielded none. Some of the mieor currents in the
IJtreams of migration owe their force to little more than accident. 

Village Crafls. 

It must not be supposed th"t the economic pressure whica 
. drives the villager to the ci~ is confieed to those engaged ie agriculture. 
The village craftsman, workieg formerly within an isolated economic unit, ' 
finds himself, by the improvement of communications and the growth of in
dustry, subjected to competition from the larger world. The textile mills 
have many weavers drawn from families that, for generations previously, 
worked at handlooms ; the village worker in hides and leather, the) 
carpenter and the blacksmith are aJl being subjeeted to pressure from t,lie 
factory. In many cases the easiest, perhaps the ouly, way out of the 
difficulty is for the village craftsman te transfer liis allegiance te the river 
which is supplanting him. - . 

Disabilities. 

Poverty, though it is the most important, is not the ouly ~iS
ability which drives the villager te the fa<>tory. AlI over India there are 
atrata of the population who suffer from serious social d¥abilities ; . 
lower castes and those who are regarded as outside the pale of Hindu
society find that in the industrial areas caste diasbilities lose much of their 
force. With the growing realisation ot the humiliation of their position' 
and of the freedom which industry offers, there is an increasing readinessl 
te migrate to industrjal ct'''!tres. In addition to the bondage which 
caate may inflict, there are other bonds which, if they were not consciously 
felt to be hardships a generation ago, are steadily becoming more irksome 
te those subjected te them. There are traces of feudalism to be fountJ.., 
in many parts of the country; and in a few areas there isstill1'-lI,~mQf 
bood ...... v iC8 which i. not far removed from slavery. We deal with thi& 
factor in a later chapter for, although it is responsible for some migration, 
that migration is not, as a rule, to the fa<>tories.· But it is obvious that 
every diasbility to which men are subjected in the village adds attrac
tions to the a venues of escape which industry offers. In addition 1;0-, 
those who migrate to escape from destitution e~ disabilities, there are-
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those who, for individual reasons, find it better to leave the villa.ge, for 
a time at any· rate.· 'rhe new world of indUlltry offers a refuge to those 
who are anxiOUII to escape from family conditiona thet have ,become 
intolerable, or from the penalties of the law, or from the more severe 
penalties with which the village vieits offences against its social and moral 
codes. 

C_ of Retention 01 Village Connection. 
These causes serve to explain the move from the village to the 

factory, &nd by applying them to conditiona in diiIeren~~al areas it is 
easy to account for the main streams of migration. Utut they do not 
explain tha most striking elemep;t in this migration, which is the retention 
of the village connection. IQ'he reasona for this feature are complex 
&nd raise psychological issues. But, in our opinion, the chief cause is to 
be found in the fact thet the driving force in migration comes almost . 

etirelY from one end of the channel, i.e.., the village end. The industrial 
ecruit is not prompted by the lure of city life or by any great ambition. 

The city, as such, has no attraction fot him and, when he leaves the 
village, he has seldom an ambition beyond that of securing the necessi
ties of life. Few industrial workers would remain in ipdustry if they 
could secure sufficient food and clothiug in the village ~ey are ~hed. 
not pl!!I~ !he c~ " > 

The Family and tbe Village. 

A contributory cause is the joint family system which, by link
ing the emigrant to the village and even to ita lIOil, serves to keep con
nectiona alive in many cases. Moreover, the comparative scarcity of 
employment for women and childr<>.n in factories encourages the practice 
of leaving the fatitily in the village, where their maintenance is more 
simple and less costly. In the perennial factories as a whole more than 
three-quartera of the workers are males over 15 yeare ; and the children 
form a small proportion of the remainder. ,,'On the other hand the village 
Ioffers at least intermittent work for everyone, even for small children. 

~
' where migration has resulted less from the lack of land th&n from 

he precarious-eharaeter of ita yield, there are obvious economic advan
ages in retaining interests in it. Even where relatives have not been 

left in the village, the -ties of generations are strong. To a large extent, 
jJndian life is a community life and the more individualistic existenoe 
linseparable from a city is strange and unattractive to the villager. 

Contrast of Enmonment. 
.. Jrinally, an iinportant cause of the desire of the factory workens 

to maintain village connections is to be found in the environment in which 
they must live while employed in the factories. ,We deal with this later 
and merely observe here thet nO one who is familisr both with village 
conditions and with the factory areas can be surprised thet 110 few work-" 
era are ready to establish in the latter a permanent home. We do not 
desire to suggest that the village is always, or even generally, an idyllio 
plaoe ~ but the average factory worker, contrasting the soenes in which 
he h88 to live with his memories of his native plaoe, must welcome 
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every opportunity of returning there ana must cherish constantly the 
hope thet, sooner or later, he can leave the city fillally behind.. 

(6) EFFECTS OF MIGRATION. 

A Stmnge EnViroDm8!li. 
. The effeets of migration can be traced in nearly every phase 

.of industrial life. and it will be neoossary to refer to them in con
nection with various subjects. It is convenient here to give a brief 
analysis of the main results which migration produces. with a view to 
eonsidering the attituae which should be taken towards it. The firs!; 
fact to be notea is that the industrial worker is living in an environment 
which is strange to him, and the contrast between his original. home and 
the scene of his work may be tremendous. We have already noted 
thet some of the most important streams of migration cross la.nguage I 
boundaries; many seetions of factory workers form, as it were, foreign 
colonies, surrounded by a language and a culture largely alien to them'l . 

.;nus alone would tend to give an artificisl character to industrial life; . 
the people have been uprooted and fina themselves in a milieu of 

~atrange traditions, or no traditions at all. The customs and sanctions, 
good ana bad alike, to which they have been accustomed are all 
weakened. The ties which give village life its corporate and organic 
character are loosened, new ties are not easily formed, and life tende to1 
become more individual. 

Dangers to Bealtb. 

The health of the worker who is transported to the new environ-l 
ment is often subject.eij to . 'lID'eM strain..., In the first place, the climate 
to which he is accustomed may be radically different from that in which 
he has noW to live. The untravelled villager is very sensitive to climatie 
ehanges ; differences between one area and an adjacent one can be 
acutely felt by families that have known no change for oenturies. VI'he 
climatic differences between the Deccan platean and the island of Bom
bay, or the United Provinces and the BengaI delts, are striking. At the 
same time as the chauge in climate is experienced, a change in diet has 
to be faced. We deal with the whole subject of diet and health in detail 
later; but it may be noted here that the change is not one from a diet 
suited to one climate to a diet suited to another. It is rather the re
duction, under economic neceseity, of valuable elements of diet, and i~ 
aeoentuates the effect of the change from the wide fields and fresh aU:1 
ef the village to the cramped and often insanitary streets and lanes o~ 
the town. The habits of the villager in respeot of sanitation and other 
matters are not easily altered and are fraught with peril in his new 
surroundings. There are additional dengers from sickness and disease. 
These are enhanced by the fact thet many men are living singly although 
most of them have heeD, and are married. To such the life of the cityi 
brings with it new and insidious temptatio~ Alcohol offers its dan-, 
geroua relisf to a fatigued body and an over-stimuIated mind while 
gambling has an attraction not previously experienced for many who 
have few healthy distraotiens open to them. 
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. Change of Work~ 
In working hours the change is no less complete. The worker 

is surrounded by conditions which are entirely novel to him. . He has 
been used to spe.smodie work with long intervaJa of leisure, and he finds 

~
himself expected to work continuously and to order. Disciplined hours 
of toil are a strain to the body that is not accustomed to them, and they 
involve a corresponding strain on the mind which is apt to be under
estimated. The diJlicnlty and distress felt by most workers in &CCepting 
·the discipline of factory work have important effects on their efficiency. 
The f&et that they have not usually grown np in a familiB.rity with 
industry acts .... a further handicap. The Western industrial workers 
owe not a little of their aptitude to being brought up with f&etory work .... 
ere and in a factory area, even when they do· not enter the f&etory at an 
early age. 

Home-siekness. 
All these factors tend, especially at first, to produoe a state of 

depression, and when, .... not infrequently happens, sickness supervenes, 
fthere is a strong inoline.tion to return and endure the privations of the. 
)village rather than face the risks and hardships of the town. Among 
new recruits to industry there iB a considerable percentage who are 
unwilling to face all that is involved in the change and find their way 
back to the village. And there mllSt be many more who, in the early 
months, would yield to the impulse to return if oiroumstances 
allowed. But after the home-sickness of the first term is passed, the 
worker generally beoomes more reconciled to the change and is ready 
to acquiesce in unsatisfactory conditions. 

i'umover. 
Finally, the constant changing of the labour force in individual 

establishments, which is 33Soruated with the. present system, carries 
with it serious disadvantages, from the point of view both of the. manage
ment and of the worker. It necessitates the continuous turnover of 

(
employees, many of whom may be entirely new to the particular factory 
and to its machines and methods of working, witl!, a consequent loss of 

l
efliciencY which reacts on both parties. It also ple.ces a serious obstacle in 
the way of establishing contact between employer and employed and of 
building lJP the sense ef co...nperatjon ; smd the worker who rettrrns after 
a spell in the village has, in most cases, no gu&"tantee of :re-employment 
on his:return. In fact, .... we show later, his. position in this _peet has 
been getting generally we.aker in recent J8&"tS. Too often he finds it 
neoeasary to purchase his re-admiMion to industrial ... ork at a. time 
when his reserves of cash have mther disappea:red or been serIously 
depleted. 

Economic Advantages of CoDtact with Vi1/age8. 
Such are some of the. disadvantages accompanying the present 

system of migration. But there is another side to the picture, for. the. con
tact with the villages h .... big advantages. In the first place it meane 
that most industrial workers have been brought up in more natural 
BUrrOundinge. 'They usually bring a be~d&"td of physique than 
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Could be built up in many industrial areaS:' The effect of this on the 
individual is sometimes obscured temporarily 'by the fact that the new 
recruit may have just passed through .. periO!iof privation, but the ben ... 
fit of the early years remaine and is an asset of inca.lcuiable value. The 
holi~s which many are able to take are a:~t s~ of strength 
of mind and body, and the eombination of urban and rural life 
brings a width of outlook which is apt to be lacking in a purely 'urban 
population. Further, where contact is retained with the village, thereisl 
rumally some kind of home to fall' back' upon should the need arise. I 
{pie villages have hitherto provided a measure of insurance againet I 
the effects of the various changes which may reduce, interrupt or 
destroy the earning capacity of the worker. . In sickn_ and in 
maternity, in strikes and lock-outs, in unemployment and in old age the \ 
village home is a refuge for many, and the fact that it exists aiiords a sense 
of security, even when it is not required. We should not be understood 
as endorsing the view occasionally expressed that the factory worker 
usually has an alternative occupation to which he.can readily turn. This 
is not accurate ; but, for the worker who has village connections and is 
unable to work, theJl"'=ilsbips col!!!Pd by such inability are mitigated. 
The village is an infinitely better place than the city for the young and the 
aged, the sick, the maimed and the exhausted, the unemployed and the 
unemployable, If the villages provide insun\.nce for the towns, the 
effect is to some extent reciprocal. One of the strong arguments for the 
development of industries in India is th" insurance which it provides 
againet the uncertsinties of agriculture" If they are developed by a 
population connected with the rural areas, the benefits of this insurance 
are directly felt in the villag.... When some of the members of a village 
community have a source of income independent of the produce of the' 
village, there is a distinct gain to the community as a whole. 

Educative Elfecls. 

Nor are the benefits derived from migration entirely economic 
in character. The Royal Commiseion on Agriculture has o~ed that 
" the life of the city should quicken the minds and eularge the outlook t 
of a far greater number of labourers than it corrupts". Our experience 
tends to show that migration has this effect. Further, this quicken
ing of mind and euiargement of outlook are not limited, under the 
present Bystem, to those who go t.o the cities. The industrial worker 
who, in his absence. has assisted the village by dimjnishing the p_ 
on its productive capacity and by adding to its income, brings to it on 
J?s return a new ed~lCation. He helps to. diffuse throughout the country
I!lde not merely his knowledge of 8 WIder world, but a conception of 
liberty and of independence that is new to village society. If the contact 
now maintsined were dimjnisb~ or cut off, the result would be the 
impoverishment of rural !ndia of a more than material kind. 

TheFotere. 
~4ltthis leads up to 8 practical queetion oi vital importance, name

ly, shoul.r efforte be directed towards building up an industrial popu
all 
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lation divorced from the villagElS, or should the eristing contact be main
tained and stimulated * This is a question which must be faced in any 
intelligent attempt to view the problema of Indian labour &8 a whole, and 

fff
were surprised to find how little attention it had received. It is true 
t no wholesale or sudden change in the existing system is practicable: 

whatever view is reached industry must depend for a long time on the 
. villages and the tenacity with which many industrial workers, with li~ 
encouragement, have retained their village OODDectjonS shOW! tbaLthe 
~ has d~p roo~ _But the natUl'e and extent of the contact with 
the villages can be powerfully afie.cted, both locally and generally, by 
different policies and it is of importance to have a clear aim. ~ con
sidered opinion is that, in present circumstances, the link with the 
village is a distinct &8Bet and that the general aim should be, not to\ 
undermine it, but to en£.Qlll'oge it and, SA far as pnejbIe to reguJuise 
1!...... We have not reached this conclusion without a clear recogni-

E
i of the evils a~<!anJ..9!!j;lle in.!Ill.sj;J.i1ll ~~j;e~~a.s it.l!tsnds to-day; 
ut we believe th&t, by thonghtful and sustained e1Iort, many of its de

fects can be eliminated or minimised and that the advantages of ths village 
~ection can be conserved and, indeed, increased. In special areas 
and for special purp08ell. the growth of a purely industrial population is 
inevitable. There are classes to whom the village can ofter little. and 
a definite severing of the connection may be advantageous in the 
end. Further, if, as We hope. a substantial improvement is secured 
in the conditions prevailing in the factory areas, this is bound to 

courage the growth of a definitely urban claas of factory workers. .It... 
.!!. ';rgnable thaj; the present conditions ~nt merely e qansjtjOll" 
~, "ch is bound to be repliiied y condition. more resembling 

ose 0 Western countries. But it i. doubtful if it is legitimate to des-
"be &8 trans:t;iona1 the connection with the villages, whiclr has lasted 

so long and which, in the most important centres, certainly has not 
weskened in the last generation. Whatever view be taken of the 
distant future, Wll believe that, at the present stage, itij~.J}Ot • dyjsable 
~g feature, which marked the beginnings of Indian industry 
~ !I~n~e dflriIlg Its May &ilYance. shoi!kL'be. 
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, CHAPTER m;-THE EMPLOYMENT OF THE FA.CTORY 
WORKER. 

This chapter deaJs with a number of questions related to the 
employment of the worker in perennial factories. Beginning with the 
relationship of the supply of Iabout to the demand, we discuss the 
~ent of the worker and the' control and supervision of hia 
employment in the factory. Next comes hia education, with special 
reference to hia advancement and promotion, and in conelUBion we 
refer to unemployment. 

Supply 01 Labour. 

, Throughout the greater part of its history, organised industry 
in India has experienced a sh~ of I,baur.'" A. generation ago, thia 
shortage was all' at times to become critical. Towards the end of the 
nineteenth century, after the plague epidemics, the difliculties of em
ployers were acute, especially in Bombay; and in 1905 the complaints of 
employers in Bengal and the United Provinces led to an official enquiry 
into the c&nses of the shortage. Thereafter the position became easier 
in the factory industries, but even in these, before the war, few employers 
were asSured of, adequate labour at all seasons of the year. Some in
dustries, such as tea-planting, particularly in ABeam, are still in 
constant need of more 'workers. Others, such as coal-mining, experience 
a distinct shortage at oertein seasons •. .,Y"erennial factories, On the 
other hand, h&ve now reached a poaition in which lIlost of them h&ve 
8u1!ieient labour at .. 11 seasons and there is .. surplus of factory Iabollrl' 
at seversl centres. The change has been gradual, and it has proceed
ed at a different pace in different centres. In some areas, the opening 
years of tho war witnessed a change, but the infiuenza epidemic of 
1918-19 exercised everywhere .. retarding infiuence. Speaking generally, 
it would be true to say that the turning point came during the last 
five years. Up to that stage, labour tended to have the upper handl 
in that there was competition for its services; ~ then the tendency 
has been for the workers-to compete for jobs. The question of the 
supply of suitable labour is one of vital importance for the future of 
industry and of labour, and it is worth while considering whether O?\ 
not the change is likely to be permanent. ' 

Causes 01 SearoitJ. 
The 'scarcity of labour in the past C&Il be tra.eed to a numher of 

factors. Of these the most obvious W88 the growth of Indian industry .• 
To a large extent factories, mines and even railways are the crea
tion of the last; generation.. They employed conjointly about h&1I a 
million persons in 1892 and about two and a half million per8Ol1lI 
in 1929. Every year employers increased their demands, so that recruit
ing had to provide not merely for repia.eement, but also for an appro
eiable addition. The population, it is true, was increasing, bnt not at 
the same rate, and two great epidemics, those of pla.gue in 1896-91 and 
of infiueuza in 1918-19, had marked effects on the industrial popuJa.. 
tion. The factories, moreover, were able, to draw only on limited a-. 
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Lack: of . adequate' oommunicatioIlll prevented an easy fiow of labour, 
and lack of general contacli with, or howiedge of, the cities 'I!BS an 
even greater obstacle. In some areas recruiting was confined to a few 
villagea where connectioIlll had been established, adjacent villages making 
no contribution. . Finally, conditions in most ceclrea were not calculated 
to attmct labour or to retain i~. As we have indicated, they are far 
from ideal to-day;. but to the factory worker of the present time the 
conditions in which his father worked would seem intolerable. 

Future ProspfiKlt. 
FacOOry industry in India, as eIeewhere in the world, is to-day", 

less prceperoua th&ni1ihae been. We believe that the check to 
progress is temporary and that, given eettled conditions, factory· 
industry . hae still a lcng period of expansion before n. Communi
cations have improved steadily and should advance much :ftmher. \ 
The spread of knowledge is opening up new ground for possible i 
reerui1;s, wbile there is at present little sign of a diminution in the pressure 
Oll the land. Ldly, &nd most import&nt of all, conditions in facOOries 
1m! improving generally. We believe 1ihat the amelioration which hae 
bean efl'ected sines 1920,by legislative and other methods, hae had 
a large share in producing the change which hae oocurred. U our 
analysis of the fMtors eoncerned is acoorate, Indian factories are at the ~ 
beginning of a period of plentiful labour. Grave oaIamities, such as 
a serious epidemic, might produce a temporary reversal of the position; 
bnt, in normal circumstances, there is littla Ijkeljhood of a shortage of 
labour in the 'near future in perennial factori_ ~ 

Effect on Labour. 
M 

It is difficult to exaggerate the importance of the change. In 
the ~ ,the employers' powers were strictly limited. The neoessity 
of keeping their factories sts.ffed has led some employers to do m~h 
for the welfare of .labour, in the provision of housing &nd other bene
lits; i1ihae also oompelled them to tolerate much in the form of low 
efficiency and alack discipline. The new conditions, if maintained, 
will give to the employer a greater power, for good or for ill, than 
he has had in the~. At the S&Dl8 time they will deprive labour of 
what has hitherto been its. main defence against oppression. WbiIe 
the employers will be able to insist on higher standards, the workers, 
if they' are to inaintain their position, will require to conform to these 
and ·to shoW more seIf-reliance and greater cohesion. Further, the 
new. situation is bound to mise new problems for all conoerned in ques
tions of 'labour administr&tion, and to demand the adoption of a new 
attitude and new methods. . 

, . Becmiting of Labour. 

. • ,So far ae recruiting is concerned, reoent years have seen & great 
alteration. When the shortage was acute, the emplcyer had .to sendl 
into the highwaye andbywaye to obtain workers. Overseers, labour 
oontractors and others, stimulated thereto by promisee of commissions, I 



jOllrIleyed to distant villages and brought' back recruits to the mills" 
paying their fares and expenses to the city. Such, methode are still 
employed for many indllStries, particularly planting; mining, public 
works and some seasonal factory industries; but now the great major
ity of managers 01 perennial factories need go no further than their 
own gate to obtain the workers they require. Only in minor centrea 
and in the starting of neW mills is recourse to the older methode some-' 
timee necessary. Contractors are still largely employed in some factory 
industries, particularly engineering' and metal works, but theee men 
am not contractors so much .... subordinate employers, and most of 
them can also secure labour at the factory gllte. Unfortunlltely the 
removal of the market for labour from the village to the factory gllte 
has not generally meant the assumption by the employer of direct 
reepollllibility for the eugo.gemeut of his own workers. This duty is 
stil\ left largely to intermediaries, and especially to jobbers. This 
brings us to one of the most remarkable features of Indi&n factory 
organiestion.. 

Position of the .Jobber. 

The jobber, known in different parte of India by different names, 
auch as~, mukaddam or maistry" is almost ubiquitous in the 
Indian factory system and usually combines in one person a formida.ble 
series of functious. He is primarily a cJmrgeman. Promoted from 
the ranks after full experience of the factory, be is respollllible for the/' 
supervision of labour while at work. In a large factory, there may be 
a hierarchy of jobbers for this purpose, including women overseers in 
departments staJIedJ!! women. He h .... a.leo, on many occasions, 
to act as aeeietant mechaniC; and to help in keeping the machines in 
running order. So far as the worker is given technical training, the 
jobber is expected to provide it. He is not, however, merely responsible 
for the worker once he has obtained work; the worker has generally} 
to approach him to secure a job, and is nearly always dependent on him ' 
for the security of that job as well as for a transfer to a better oneJ 
Many jobbers follow the worker even further then the factory gate; 
they may finance him when he is in debt and he may even be dependent 
on them for his housing. 

The .Jobber as Iutermedial7. 
As import&nt as any of these functions is the duty which.the 

jobbers perform in their cspacity as intermediaries between employer I 
and employee. It is to the jobber~t the employer generally goes 
when he wishes to notify a chauge to the ,workers; it is from the' 
jobbers thet he derives most of his information regarding their needs 
and . desires. When a manager states that he informed the workers 
of a chenge in conditions, or that he was told by them that they desired., 
a change, he too often means that he conveyed the news ,(possibly 
through a subordinate) to the jobbers, or that th~ jobb6l'8 alleged that.. 
the workers had" ,grievance. The same "pplies to orders affecting 
individual workers, and to their complaints. The jobber thus adds to 
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JiIfi other functions some of those freq~t?l ~ by trade union 
officials in the West. and he is occasioiially ound acting in the capacity 
of a strike fe8Jtlr.- \Ve Shiill have oooasionlaterto discUl!llthe abeenceof 
direct contact between employer and employed, which is a marked feature 
in many factories, and merely note here that too often those responsible 
for management are unable to make themselves adequately understood 
by the workers, and in consequence have to rely on the jobbers as 
interpreters. 

The Jobber and Bribery. 

The temptations of the jobbers' position are manifold, and ill 
would be surprising if these men failed to take advantage of their 
opportunitieS. There are few factories where a worker's _ity'is 
not, to some extent, in the hands of a jobber; in a number of factoriee 
the latter has in practice the power to engage and to dismiss a worker .. 
1W e were satisfied that it is a _ fairly general practice for the jobber to 

1
1100& fipsncjally by the ..xereiae of this power. The evil varies in in
tensity from industry to industry and from centre to centre. It is 
~ nsua\ for a fee to be exacted as the price of engagement, or of re-employ
lmen1iJlfter a period of absence. In' many cases a smaller regular pay
ment has' also to be made out of each month's wages. In other cases 
workers have to 8upply the jobber with drink or other periodical offer
lnge in kind; The jobber himself has at times to subsidise the head 
jobber, and it is ssid that even members of the supervising staff some
times receive a share of the bribe. 

Origin of Bribery. 

The general prevalence of the system was admitted by a number 
,of employers and managers, but few had made serions endeavours to check 
)it.- $0- appeared to be disposed to excuse themselves by the belief 
that the system was in some way natural to the country. True; the 
distinotion between a grstnity and a bribe is not always clear,but 
not even those who thought the latter term teo hard in this connec
tion attempted to defend the system; it is actual extortion in many 
cases, and it is impossible to regard it as other than a vicions practice. 
We are disposed to ascribe the evil to the grant to uneducated and un
controlled persons of power to make appointments and dismissals. H 
labour becolllilS more plentif)Jl, it is certain that the evil will attain 
even larger dimensions than at present unless special efforts are made 
to check it. ' 

Labour 0lIleers. 

We believe that, by systematic effort, bribery can be substantially 
reduced. if not eliminated, with great benefit to all concerned. The pre
sent power of the jobber is given by the employer, who permits him to 
aeJect or engage laboor and to influence or procure its dismissal. We 
advocate for all :factories the exolusion of the jobber from the engagement 
and diem;Msl of labour. y'thia can best be aoJUeved by the employment of 

, a labour officer, and this i8 the 00U1'88 we recommend wherever the ~ 
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of the factory permits it. He should be subordinate to no one except the 
genemI manager of the factory, and should be carefully selected. .sp.eci&l 
technical qnalifications are not essential for the appointment, though 
a general knowledge of the processes is necessary. Integrity, personality, 
energy, the gift of understanding individuals and ~stic faoiliJY are the 
m&in qnalities required. No employee should be engaged except by the 
labour officer personally, in consultation with departments! heads, and 
none should be dismissed without his consent, except by the manager 
himself, after hearing what the labour officer has to say. It should be 
the business of the labour officer to ensure that no employee is discharged 
without adequate cause; if he is of the right type, the workers 
will rapidly learn to place confidence in him and to regard him .... 
their friend. There are many other duties which such an officer can fulfil. 
particularly in respect of welfare; we propose to indicate some of these 
in connection with other subjects. 

c~tioI ovet Appointments &lid Dismissals 

The system here recommended has already been tried in a fe .... 
Indian factories and big industrial enterprises, and, where the right type of 
o/licer has been employed, it has generally met with conspicuous success. 
In one case, however, the attempt to introduce it was defeated by the 
workers themselves. The account of this attempt furnished to us by the 
employers leaves no doubt that the jobbers were responsible for the 
workers' opposition; and no doubt in many cases it will be ex. 
tremely di/!icult to defeat the jobbers' machinations. Were it not for this 
difficulty and the fear of trouble, more persistent endeavours in this direc
ilion would doubtless have been made by many employers.. Associations I 
of employers could with advantage consider and determine upon a com
mon policy in an attempt to s~pout bribery. Weare satisfied, how'; 
ever, as are the employers who made the experiment referred to, 
that the method is bound to be of material and permanent benefit 
to labour, onoe the initial difficulty has been overcome. Where .. 
union is iu existence, its co-operation should be sought and should 
generally be available, but in some cases the jobbers' iu1Iuence is potent 
even within the union. Where it is not possible to employ a whole-time " 
labour officer, the manager or some responsible officer should retain 
oomplete control of engagements and dismi_ls. This, of course, is only 
possible where the controlling officers are prepared to keep the same hourI; 
as the worker&-il requirement which is not the invariable rule in one 
big industrial centre. 

The Snperrision oJ Women. 

The supervision of women presents special. difficulties. Wh8ll. 
undertaken, as is generally the case, by male jobbers, it leads to mow> 
abuses and has resulted in representations to the Commission. Where 
WOJnen workers are numerous, they are often under the c!targe of other 
women, known commonly as Miki"" or _katldamm. This systeDLt 
reduces, but does not alway. eliminate, thll greate.. evile arising fro~ \ 
~e supervision. Too often, however, the naikiR has the rapacity 
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of the jobber with even more submissive material on which to exercise 
it. . We recommend that, where women are engaged.in substantial 
numbers, there should invariably be employed at least one educated 
woman in charge of their welfare and supervision thronghout the factory. 
She should be responsible to the labour offioer, where there is one, and to 
the manager where there is not, for the engagement and dismissal of all 
the female staff, whether permanent or temporary. If n.»iTcms are 
employed they should be nnder her immediate controL . It is im
portant that she should be remunerated on a salary and not on a com
mission basis, and on a scale likely to attract the right type of woman 
for work of such responsibility. We found this system in force in one 
or two large Indian footories with excellent results. 

Tumover. 
There is another direction in which action can be taken to 

diminish the jobber's power, and ourrooommendation here should lead 
to other important results. At present the figures of tornover in many 
Indian faetories are remarkable. In a large number of factories the 
fresh employees engaged each month are at least 5% of the establishment, 

I
so that, in a period of less theq 2 yyars, the fresh engagements exceed in 
number the total labour foroe. ~ ill this featnre 'which leads 80 many 
employers to suppose that the average factory worker is an agrieultnralist 
devoting a short period of his life to industry. Actually most of the 
workers Who are taken on as .. fresh hands .. have been previously em-
ployed in the same centre and often in the same mill. In few factories 
is there a seri01l8 attempt to register workers and to maintain touch with 
those who leave for holidays or are otherwise absent. We met widespread 
oomplaints of ". absenteeism ", but this is an llDIllibus term covering 
absence from many causes. There are few managers who can say preeisely 
which workers are away because they are idling, which are kept away by 
sickness, and which have gone on holiday meaning to retorno Even 
workers who have left, with no intention of retnrning. may be treated for 
a time as absentees. ' 

Ho1idays. 

JlUiere the jobbers are in the habit of exacting a bribe on all 
fresh engagements, it is to their interest to eecure that such engngements 
_numerous. As some employers pointed out to us, there is a close con-

Vnection between bribery and turnover, and we believe that the jobbers 
are responsible for much of the apparent restlessness of the operative, and 
his movements from factory to factory J Further, as few mills are willing' 
to reeognise a worker on his retorn from a holiday as an old employee, 
there is no reason why he should feel any loyalty to a partioular mill 
We consider that employers generally should recognise the need and the' 

. value of the holidays taken by eo many workers. We recommend thet 
workers should be encouraged to apply for definite periods of leave, and 
should go with a promise thet on their return at the proper time they will 
be able toresmne their old work. \Yhe mere grant of 1eg11lar leave, even 
when no allowance is attached to it. would .mark a great advance on ~e 
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present system. ¥ would give the worker an'increased sense of security . 
and of attachment to a particular factory, and greater e.fficiency would 
follow. 

Hoiida)' Allowances. 
At the same time we urge that, wherever possible, an allowance 

should be given to the worker who goes on leave after approved service. 
The value of holidays in maintaining and increasing efficiency is undoubt
ed ; and few workers need these holidays so much as those employed iB. 
Indian factories. Jhe zeoognition of the claim of the worker to some 
allowance for a specified period while on recognised leave would have a1 
distinct.. in1Iuence in converting the labour force of a factory from a con'; 
stantly changing and unsettled mass to a regular and contented group ofl 
workers. The effects on discipline and efficiency would be marked, and 
sickness .and absenteeism would he greatly reduced. Most Government 
factories give such allowances; in some cases workers in auch factories are 
eligible for leave with pay on a scale which must be superior to that en- , 
joyed by any other industrisl workers in the world. We do not suggest 
that private employers should or could attempt to emulate the practice. 
The seale of allowance is of less importance than the recognition of the. 
leave of absenee ... It is noteworthy that Government factories are 'g~ne· 
rally able to attract a settled labour fo;oo. even where leave alloW&n,,!,s are 
far from liberal or virtually lacking )the attraction is the greater securi~ 
of tenure, and this is largely dependent on the fact that a Government 
factory worker can generally go on a period of absence, if he needs it, with 
a guarantee of re-employment on his,return. . 

Lack at Education. -
To some extent, the prevalence of bn'bery ill attribntable 100 

lack of education among the workers; indeed many mOre liroubles 
arise from this cause. Ji( India nearly the whole mass of industriall 
labour is illiterate, a state of affairs which is unknown in any! 
other country of industrial importance. It ill almost impossible to over
estimate the consequences of this disability, which are obvious in wages; 
in hp&J.th, ~, in organisation and in several other directions. 
l16dem machine mdustry dspends in a peculiar degree on education; 
and the attempt to build ili up with an illiterate body of workers must 
be difficult and perilous. We would emphasise tha faci that, precisely 
because of this, the education of industrial labour should receive $peciaI 
attention. 

Education of JIaIt·timers .. , 
. Many empl~ers ha'lC,e endeavoured to do something tow .. clB 

making good the deficlIIIlOY by means ~! factory schools _and a few of the 
1Oh0oia we eaw are admirable ~pl8S of their kind, and represent a big 
outlay in cost and thOUght. "'There is, hQwever, a fairly general tendency 
tooonoentrateineuchschools on tha education of ba.!f·timers. We are 
am:ious not to discourage any attempt to meet sq obvioWi & need. 
But though. useful work is done in some. cases, the truth is that 
too . often the results are incommensurate with the effort. A' child is 
IIeIdom oapable of putting in Ii or 6 hours' work in a factory and learning) 
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properly ina school after tAat Work ends Or before it begins. This is 
true of all children, but especi&!4' of those whose' heredity and environ
ment do not pre-dispose them to mental work. The half·timer, from his 
own point of view, is merely undertaking an extra task until the law 
permits him to(lMU a higher wage, by which time he is too often ready 
to forget what he.has learned. A further faetor which diminishes the 
value of concentrating on half·timers is that in some industries they are 
few or linlmown, and in others their numbers are diminishing. 

Education of Workers' Children. 
We recognise that the education of the industrial population on a 

large scale must, to some extent, wait on developments in the' bigger 
world outside industry, and that in any event the process must be 
gradual; but employers in many cases would be making a valuable 
contribution if they were prepared to develop the education of their 
worker.' children in their factory schools. The non·working child is likely 
to get much more advantage from such education than the half·timer. 
The difficulty here i. the economic pressure which tends to drive the child 
to work at an early age. But we believe that employers who, as some 
have already dono, make the small outlay n8CEJl88ry to keepeuch children 
at school will be doing a real .ocial service ;"'-oreover, they will probably 
reap the benefit later by introducing a better type of worker, thua 
paving the way for selected men to rise higher. 

Assignment of ResJOfSibilit7. 
At the same time, the main nlSpOnsibility for education in indus

trial areas~1Ihrovau'PQl!fomplfllNll. In this, as in other matters, 
some employers have done admirable work in the attempt to remedy 
the deficiencies of the respoljSible authorities, and we believe that few 
would be unwilling to ~ate if definite and reasonable schemes 

~
ere put before them. ~. example, the Indian Jute Mills Association, 
hiIeempba. 'i8ing the view that it was Dot the employers' d. uty to educate. 
bour;expressed. its readines;vto co-operats with Government in the 

. tier, if invited to do 80. .:without doubt the task is primarily one for 
he eommunity, acting through local bodies and Government. and 

we would ~peat, in the ~ of Indian industry and labour, that the 
industrial. areaslu!ve lj. special daim to attention, . W 8 reoognise the 
diffioulty created by the ~ that most industrial workers spend their 
childhood in villages and not in cities ; but there are many,rChildren in the 
industrial areas who will 8U~uent1y enter industry. Where is a slirong 
_ for the preferential t!eatment of those areas in view of the economic 
-wts to be obtained. It is for the education authorities to take the 
lead, but the end in view justifies them in calling on employers' sssocia
tiona and individual employers to .assist.· 

, Applieation i)f Compulsioa. 
" For rapid progress, the application of compulsion is desirable ... We 

regretted to find that in some parts of India there W88 a tendency, in 
applying compulsory methods, for municipalities to exclude wards peopled 
by faetory labour on the ground of the backwardness of the population. 
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The Bombay Municipality, on the other hand, has recently applied 
compulsion to twowards chiefly inhabited by millwork_,and werecom
mend to municipalities tbat wards of this type should be regarded &8 

having a special claim where compulsion can be applied. We would 
also call attention to the desirability of bringing the upper age-limit. 
for compu!smy education at least up to 12 years, the minimum age for' 
factory employment. The present system in Bombay, _der which 
compu!aory education stopa at II, involves the loss of a valuable year 
and jeopardises the results already achieved: vW e suggest that employ
ara might assist, wherever pcssible, by l"!ldin" bui1di'!a in the· workers' 
linea or the factory compcunds, byequipping SClioola in other ways. 
Moreover the combination of the educational experience of the 
authorities and the practical wisdom of employers might lead to valu_ 
able improvements in the ordinary curricula. 

PromotiOll of the Workman. 

One advantage which education will bring to the industrial 
worker will be the OIl§'ing of... nps of pzomotiOll at present closed to, 
him. Ordinarily the jobber's peat is the higheBnowhich a workman can 
aspire. It has I!Ioen customary to fiIl...the ranks ab,,¥e the jobl>er-ill 
various ways,r.afi of which involve the impcrtation of men from outside, 
and India presents in this respect a contrast to nearly all industrial coun
tries. The loss is great, both to industry and to the workers, who have 
none of the incentive given elsewhere by the pcasibility of securing the 
prizes of their caIliDg. It is true that in every: country (as in every 
profession). the prizes are few; but their existence has a strong effect on 
the work of the many, and particularly in developing the qualities of 
the more ambitious men. The effect of the absence of prospects is· 
especially marked on the jobbers. These men. selected from a large 
number of fellow-workmen, would in other countries form the recruiting 
ground for the higher subordinate ranks. ,).{'he incentive of promotion 
would stimulate energy and integrity. The fact that the jobber has 
ordinarily no prospect of going fup;ber strengthens t.\6 t~' 
ti,?n to take the fullest advantage of the positiOll he has attained, eM I 
we oeIieve that, if sucli a prospect 1m the educatIon necessary for it) , 
existed, a different type of jobber would emerge. To industry the loss 
is as serious as to the worker. In other countries the constant selection 
and promotion of men from the ranks maintains the vigour of industry.-

_ As a rule ·the successful supervieor should know the workman's task; 
not by obaervation, but through Wtjrnat.ft experience as.. !......l.VQrWsD ' 

~'mere knowledge of the proceases and .machines isinsufficient; there 
must be t er "lmost holo I w which evades 
d but whic born of . the a. 
of the OJle!?l:tive. e eep cleavage tweentheranks and the super-

Visory grades m lilaUm. industry is a constant souroe of _)mess. 
Apprentiees. 

The lack of supervisors in India was at first made good in all , 
industries by impcrting Europeans. In recent' years the oost of the 
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European and the desire to Indianise indll8try have led to the substitution I 
of Indians. This is proceeding SllCCessfully in important sections of ind~ 
try. &nd espeeiidly in tlwse conoomed with eBginPf"in&" and metal. - Only 
a few years ago, literate apprentices were praetically unknown, except 
where Anglo-Indians were available. Schemes of apprenticeship hllve now 
been developed in ordn&nce factories, in most railw&y workshops, in! 
the iron and steel works at Jamshedpur &nd jR-manyother factories, &nd) 
the results generally are distinctly good. -$he revolution in social ideas 
and intense economic pressure have combined to break down much 

• of the prejudice against manual work among educated Indians, with the 
I result that the r&nks J'f industry are no longer regarded as suitable only 
Jfor the illiterate . .J\fmultaneously, the development of technicAl eduG.
tion has widened the opportunities that industry can ofter to those who 
are willing to " take oft their coats ". So far as the industries to which 
we hllve referred are concerned, the solution of the problem of obtaining 
men for the higher r&nks of labour would appear to be within Bight; 
the advance of the younger generntion should efiect a great change. _ 

Apprenticeship in the Textile Industries. 

In other branches, and particularly in the textile industries, there 
has been less success in this direction. Here also there have been efforts 
to replsce European supervision by Indian, but in a number of ca _ 

_ the method of recruiting and training has been faulty. The Euro
pean brought out~fust instance to Il subordinate sUpervisory post 
Wll. Il workman promoted from the ranks. A number of the Indians 
brought in to replace him have not had the same advantages. 
They have been appointed to act as supervisors without having pre
viously shared the experience -of the workmen; and there ;8 no geneml 
endeavour to secure literates as workmen, with a view to their promo-

Ltion or otherwise. We recommend that the textile industries should
,:mdeavour to -secure apprentices with a preliminary education. We 
recognise that this may not be easy, but their recruitment would benefit 
industry a.nd would mean the opening of fresh avenues of employment 
for a class whose needs are great. 

. AdultEduoatioD. 

The necessity of aeeuring 8 more educated labour force baa 
turned the thoughts of some to the poasibilities of adult education. Here, 
again, a few employere who have been pioneers in welfare work . 
have led the way, but the movemen~ has not been generally adopted. 

-We consider that all possible means should be taken to remedy the exist; 
ing deficiencies in the matter of education, • but the efiort to giv~ 
edDrAtion to the adult illiterate factorv worker is not liksly to yield 
resulte of much vai1!e. The efiort required from an adult in acquiring a 
primary education is generally greater than that required from a child. 
Further, the labour of the industrial worker consumes his energies so fully 
as to make it impoSBible for any but an exceptional man or woman to do 
&nytliing requiring much mental efiort after working hours. Some
thing could be done by combining education with recreation, e.g., by 
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the wider use of the cinematograph, but the eHorts required to impart 
literacy to adult operatives working a full day would generally produce 
more valuable results if applied in other directions. If adults are to 
face the strain of education successfully, it must be given in hours that 
would otherwise be devoted to factory work, and this is out of the ques
tion for the mass of operatives. 

The Educatioo 01 Selected Operatives. 
The provision of a simple form of education in working hours 

might, however, be worth while in the case of a few selected operatives in 
some industries. This would go far to solve the difficulty of obtaining 
suitable men for the lower supervisory grades. The first necessity is time 
oll' with pay for promising men selected for the purpose. At leaat three 
afternoons a week might be given to education. But it will prohably 
be necessary for employers to go a stage further by assisting to provide 
the education. The time-tables of the municipal schools will ordinarily 
be inconvenient for the operative, and in any case he cannot suitably 
be educated along with young children. Further, the supervision of 
the education by the employer will do something to secure that it is 
properly directed. Under his direction a little technical education could 
be added where neeessary, but care must be taken to see tb&t the school 
concentrates on g~neral and not te~hnical training. The facilities for 
obtaining practical experience are usually there ; it is the lack of general 
education which keeps the promising worker back. The case of the 
jute industry in Bengal olIers a special opportunity in this diredion 
by reason of its geographical concentration and of the excellent organi
sation of the employers. Here, too, the advantages oftha proposal 
would be most easily tested in that the educated sardar would find his 
employment in the same distriet and frequently in. the same group of 
mills. We recommend that the Indian Jute Mills Association ShOuld\ 
combiD.e to maintain a part-time school for selected adult and adolescent 
operatives. Such a school would, we hope, secure a good Government 
grant, as it would have a strong claim to Stats assistance. On satis
factory completion of the C'()UrBe, the workman, if properly selected in 
the first instance. would be able to take a post as jobber or assistant 
jobber, and the avenue of further promotion would be open to him. 
The poasibilities of similar co·operative action deserve examination 
by employers wherever there is a concentration of industry. While 
we have stressed the importance of general education; we do not desk& 
to imply that technical education would not be of great assistance 
in Bome cases, and We suggest that employers' associations might consider 
the question of granting scholarships for technical education to selected 
men. 

In.dosmall1nemplOJl118llt. 

We diseuea in the remainder of this chapter the question of 
unemployment, with special reference to the factory worker. Twe 
factors have hitherto operated to protect industrial workers againaf; 
the dangers of long periode of idleness. In 'the first place the rate of 
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turnover, to whic" we have referred, ~volves the CWltion almost 
every month of a large number of vacancies, eo that ordinarily tha 
"'!Jlfker who is out of .. job need not long remain unemployed. 
~ comtta.pt EP'0ver does not. of cOW'ffl jpwea.se the tot.g.J amount 

of emp'Qj"DeDt. It has rather the opposite effect, for the fact that 

~
ew workers can secure posts without much delay tende to attract to 

industry an unnecessarily large number of workers. If, as we have 
recommended, each factory endeaVOUl'll to build up a more regular 
labour foree, the result will be to deter workers who are superfluoue 
from entering the industrial. labour market.~ second factor, namely 
the stead owth of meta . . u<i!i ater im rtance 
from tbe point of view of the p~otection of the worker. etween • 
when .tatistios began to be regtll8irly collected, and 1929, the only 
years in which the faetorypopulation showed a decrease on 
the preeeding year were 1911 and 1928, and in each case the 
decrease was less than one per cent of the total. Changes in the 
definition of a factory have assisted in swelling the figures from time to 
time ; hut there is no doubt that the record of perennial factories generally 
and of most industries has been one of ahnost contipnW18 expansion. 
In nearly every other branch of industry, such as mining and railways. 
there has been aimilar steady expansion. In sueh circumstances it was 
unlikely for unemployment to arise on any large seale among factory 
workers. In the J.arger centres there has generally been a reserve of

l work<\l"S aooustomed to fill casual vacancies; this has for long been a 
special feature of conditions in Bombay, where the figures of absen
teeism in the cctton mills are high. Until recent years, however. 
it is doubtful if there was any real reserve of workers willing and able 
to work regularly in the mills and yet unable to secure employment. ' 

The Ezislenee of Unemployment. 

In spite of this, unemployment bas existed among Certain classes 
of workers for some time, especially amongst seamen and dock work ...... 
Both these branches of industry require th6 exiatepce of a certain reserve 
of workers, but the number idle at any time in recent years in India has 
far exceeded this requirement. We discuss the position of these ind_ 
tries in a later chapter. There have also'been periode when depression 
has forced certain of the factory industries to reduce output and thereby 
restrict the wage earning' opportunities of workers. Sometimes there 
have been reductions in the numbers employed with consequent un
employment; in other cases ~ ~opttime by Jed tv p""inq. 
of under-emplo.jiJient fur lerge;;;t;nhA1; ~jUte industry in particuIa.r 
has adopted the method of short·tima welke!! when necessarv. and 
indeed for the past few months, owing to the· depressed state of the 
market, the members of the Indian Jute MillS ASSociation have been 
werking a week of 54 hours and closing down thsir mills entirely for one 
week in the month. On the question of unemployment in the factory 
industries at the present time, there are con1licting statements, and in 
the absence of accurate statistics it is Dot possible to gauge precisely 
the extent to which unemployment exists. The tendency of the factory 



worker to return to his village when he fails to sooure emploYment p .... 
vents the growth of any large reserve of unemployed workers in the 
city ; but the man who returns to his village is not assured of employment 
there, or at any :rate of mgul&r employment. .. It is, however, obvious 
that, 88 soon &B th~ supply of labour booom~aual. to the demand, the 
problem of unemplo)ment begins to appear d there is no doubt that 
within the last few....Y~ genlljne unemployment bas made its &Pfearance 
in some centres and industries. We give below particul&rs 0 certain 
selected e&ses; but it 'should be noted that the figures wa quote do not 
bring the position up to date. Since 1929 economic depression has led 
to greater under-employment in some industries and baa tended to swell 
the numbers seeking employment in the large cities. -

Unemployment in Specific Industries. 

In Bombay city .there baa been a serious contr&etion..Jlf. 
employm~, in the cotton mills, ,as is indicated by the follow

:Jng figures for recent years of the average daily number of persons 
employed:-

1924 
1925 
1926 

144,547 
146,244 
148,204 

1927 
1928 
1929 

146,000 
118,617 
118,368 

The prineipal cause of the large fell in 1928 is said to be the serious strike . 
in that year, but even without this, there would have been a measurable. 
decline in employment. The Fawcett Committee, which reviewed the 
whole position, came to the conclusion that the chief re8§On for the com- > 

menoement of the strike was th~ feBr of unemplo!;Mnt.--..!l'his feBr arose f 
from tIi8 institution in a group 6f iIillI8 of more efficrent methods. involving " 
the employment of fewer operatives. Sinoe the big strikes of 1928 and 
1929, general economic depression and political turmoil have combined 
to prevent an improvement in the position. A second tlentre in which 
some unemployment has reoently emerged i. Jamshedpur where the' 
following are the figures of persons employed by the Tats Iron and Steel , 
Company. These Bre mainly, but not exclusively, factory workers:-

1924-25 29,106 1927-28 31,484 
.1925-26 32,078 1928-29 28,842' 
1926-27 32,521 1929-30 28,660 

At the end of 1926 the Tariff Board, in their report on the steel ~UBtry, 
emphasised the need of a drastic reduction in the numbers employed at 
the Steel Worke. The endeavour to carry out this policy led in 1928 
to serious unrest and a prolonged strike. In the same year a strike 
which occurred in the Tinplate W orke at the same centre revealed the 
existenoe of & considerable number of ez-employees of the Steel Com
pany who had remained in Jamshedpur. The ouly other gronp of 
factories in which we found evidenoe of unemployment on a ~ognisable 
ac&Ie was the railway workshops. Here also the examination of 

, working methods by an <>moist committee revealed the faot that 
increased efficienoy could be secured with substantially smeller numbers 

D 



and'this Willi followed by reductions in the stalfB.. The IWer&g& daily 
... umbers employed in recent years haft heen :-

1924 138,0'10 1927 l!6,~2 

1925 141,302 1928 137,464 
1926 152,270 1.929 135,982 

The numbers thrown out of work were, of course, larger than the 
reduction in these ligures would indicate; for, although workers WeJe 

transferred from one workehop to another on the same system, it is noi 
possible for a workshop in one province to limit ite recruitment to men 
retrenched in other provinces. 

Prospect lor the Future. 
Thus unemployment is certainly not unknown among Indian 

I factory workers, but in the past it bas been on a comparatively small 
scale. It is possible that, with an incre&se in the supply of labour, unem

(p!oyment may Sssume greater dimension.; but, as the f&etory pcpula
'!ion is, to a large extent, made rather than born, i.e., as it is mainly drawn 
from the villages in response to demand and does not grow up in the 
cities, the question is mainly one of preventing the number of city workers 
being swollen by men for whom there is no work. As we have already 
stated, the regularisation of employment, which. we have recommended. 
should do much to make employment. secure for those who are required 

S to discourage those who are not required from entering tha laboUr 
rket. It has to be horne in mind that, even if there is no expansion of 

. natry, the present numbers cannot be maintained without constant _ 
oruitment. The fulIeet insurance against unemployment, however, would 
he provided by the growth of Indian industry; and, in the abeence of con
vulsions from non-economic and especially pclitical oauses, there is every 
reason to anticipate such growth. If, on the other hand, industry is 
checked or in part destroyed by internal commotion, no eoonomic scheme 
can protect the workers from sharing in the suJIering involved. 

EIIlciencr IIDIl Unemployment. 
It is impcrtant to observe that, until very recently, the main 

"","use of unemployment haa not heen the oontraction of trade. In the 
railway workshops and in tha steel industry, the decrease in numbers waa 

f$ consequence 9f an inoreaae in efficiency, i~ .• it represented the tendency , 
_e $e same work from fewer operatives. This is also true, in part, of 

the unemployment among Bombay cotton mill workers. We believe that 
the need for increseed emciency is' generally recognised by alI who have 
given serious consideration to Indian industrial conditions. The ProdUO-{ 
tion of the avero.ge operative is at pres~t low and the loss caused by this 

(
inefficiency falls mainly on the operative himself. H the standard of 
living is to he suhetantialIy raised, the operative must produoe more, ;~ •• 

I fewer men must be employed for a given production than is the case at 
present. The demand for higher standards will continue, and it should 
he assisted conjointly by employers and labour. At the same time, 
every endeavour should be made to secure the workers against the 
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immedi"te hardship often call8ed by the introduofiion of higher stand
a.rds. Ordinarily improvementa in efficiency are best effected gradu
ally, and the high rate of turnover at present characteristic of Indian 
faetories simplifies the problem of reducing numbers without dismiss
als. Cases, however, arise where urgent retrenchment is required on 
a scale which demands a large reduction in numbers, and it should 
b., recognised that, in such cases, the l""rkers discharged have a claim 
for eomA .lPesw;e of relief. Where any comprehensive scliem& of -
duction is contemplated in an industry, the introduction of a joint scheme . 
of lIllemployment insurance should be coneidered. The Fawcett Com- C 

mittee of 1928-29 outlined a proposal of this character for tha Bombay 
cotton mills which we commend to all employere who find themselves 
faeed with this problem. 

-vEfilployment Exchanges. 

Meaeures such as these will not proVide an effective remedy for. 
any general unemployment resulting from a time of economic stress 
ouch as that in which we are writing, and we have examined the possi
bility of dealing with this in a compreheneive way. Here we are handi
capped by the complete absence of etatistics. In no een~ in India, I 
eo far as we are aware, is it possible to say how many industrial wol'kere I 
are unable to secure employment.; information is equally lacking regard
ing tha number of such workere who may be in the villages awaiting the 
return of· better times. ~ been suggested that, apart from any other: 
advantages, the esteblishment of eJDl!lovment bureaux would provide< 
mean. for measuring the extent of the trouble. We cannot acoept this; 
view, for we do not believe tlilLta bureau, whiCh was unable to offer any 
definite relief to persons -genuinely unemployed, would provide any 
index to their numbers. Even if bureaux could offer prospects of em
ployment to· a proportion, it woUld be imp088ible for them to maintain 
aoonrate reg.sters of the ilIieiilployed. As regards the other services 
which State bureaux could render, it is scaroely neoossary to point ont 
that they could not affect the volume of employment and could ouly I 
in_ the mobility of labour. Iff( the present position of Indian in-, 
dustry, it is most unlikely that they would be in a position to offer an! 
appreciable number of vacancies unless employere 'Yare compelled to 
recruit through them. Such compulsion is poBBIole in specisl eases, 
such as shipping, but so far as induetry generally is concerned, we do 
not :regard it as practicable under present conditions. The maintenane& 
by employers in a single industry and centre of a joint bureau for recruit
ment offers less practical difficulty. Such bureaux, not in the industrial 
centres but in the areas from which the.~kers are drawn, might have} 
served a useful purpose in the past. \,.wlo do not think that it would be 
wise to .tart them e.t a time when most f""tory owners can find suffi
oient labour at the gates. 

'l'he Relief of UnempioJIDmU. 
~ So far as the relief of the unemployed is conoerned, we 

JOOeived some euggestions for the es!!J>lishment of a statutory 8ystem of 
- D2 
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, unemploYment insuomee, but we cannot Ngard any national &YBtem 
of illBll!&llCe with which we are familiar as feasible at present in India. 
wIth the exl8t1llgtumover and in the absence of an industrial population 
which is both permanent and regular, the risk is not a caIeulable one. 
T!J.erefore, even if the workers were able and willing to contribute, there 
is no basis on which a scheme could be built. This does not, however, 
relieve the State of the reaponsibility of taking such measures to deal 
with unemployment, when it arises, as are likely to be eftective. This 
responsibility has long been recognised in India ; but the system of un· 
employment relief was devised beIore organised industry had developed 
and has been evolved with reference solely to the rural population. It 
has been of great value to them at times and might prove capable of' 
adaptation to the towns. The principles and methods of the system seem 
to WI to be more likely to be successful in dealing With urban unemploy
ment under present conditions than those of any Western echeme of 
insurance. The essence of the system, as we understand it, is the pre- \ 
paration beforehand of echemes of work for the workiess, and the putting 
of these into operation when the flow of lebour to test works has demon
etreted the need of relief. The wage paid is a bare subsisten"", rate, 
and it is coupled with subsidiary measures of reIiefToi thOBe'who are I 
not able-bodied and for dependents. The works seleoted for the purpose 
are capable of being caTried out by unskilled labour and are lI8Willy ) 
deaigned to be of Jesting benefit to the community. There should 
certainly be no diflieulty in providing such work in urhan are8a. The 
industrial areas in particular offer great aeope for improvements in the 
way of slum -clearance and the construction of roads and dminage. In 
some areas, work of this kind, if undertaken on the lines followed by 
Improvement Trusts, should involve less financial loss than those avail
able in rural areas and might even prove remunerative. The cost of test 
works would be .mall and, at times like the present, these :would show 
whether there WlI8 acute need of more extensive measures. Care would 
have to be taken to avoid attracting labour from the country to the 
towns; but we believe that this danger could be obviated. We recom
mend that &long these 'lines Government should examine the possihi
lities of making preparations to deal with unemployment when it arises, 
and of taking action where it is now required. We :would not preclude 
the examjnation of additional methods of ensuring against unemploy
ment. The Bllhetanti&! SuooeSB which has been achieved, on a large 
seale, in assisting ~ agrieulturalist to tide over periods of stress. 
gives reason to hope that the much smaller problem of assisting the un
employed industrial wOrker should not prove incapable of solution.' 



CHAPTER IV.-HOURS IN FACTORIES. 

This' chapter deals with hours in factories; we are conceTned 
mainly with the operation of the relevant provisions of the Indian Fac
tories Act and make proposals for theiT amendment. The Act applies 
to both p6l"ellIria.l and aeasonal factories; but in this, as in the preceding 
chapters, the disclll!Sion excludes thoee factories which do not work 
for the greater part of the year. ~ also reserve for later consider
ation the smaller factories, '~e., those. !tV'ployWs ]c.ss than 20 persons, 
and th~ establishments in which '!~ . mechanical power is used, although 
a few of these are at present subject to the Act. . 

The Present LaW. 
Between 1875 and 1908 factory legislation was the subject 'Of 

investigation by four tJommissions or Committees and particular ques
tions concerning factory labour have come under review, either locally or 
generally, at dffierent times before and after 1908. Factories Acts were 
passed in 1881, 1891, 1911, 1922; 1923 and 1926, and the present law is 
derived from the last four Aets. As few of the more important;. proviaiona 
now in force go back earlier than 1922, we confine ourselves to references 
to the history of the more important provisions as they come under 
discIIl!Sion. ~ulthours are ordinarily restricted to.-lller day and 60 
per week. So far as women are concerned, the daily limit dates from 
1891. lD. the case of men, a daily limit of 12 hours for textile factories 
was introduced in 1911, and this limit was reduced to 11 hours and 
extended.to non-textile factories in 1922, when the more important 
weekly limit of 60 hours was introduced. Th.. latter limitation was 
based on a special provision relating to India in the International Labour 
Convention dealing with hours of work, which was adopted at Washington 
in 1919 and ratified by India in 1921 ; but the operatives in 30me of the 
leading centres had aecured a 60 hour. week before it was embodied 
in the law, and employers generally advocated or consented to its intro
duction. The special article relating to India in .the Washington Con
vention concludes with the words, .. further provisiona limiting the 
hours of work in India shall be considered at a future meeting of tbe 
General Conference." 

Before eXamining the desirability or poasibility of amending 
the law, we review briefly the existing .position in respect • of working 
hours in ·perennial factories. When no date is given, our statements 
refer to the position in 1929, before the preeent depression set in. The 
·annual statistics of factories contain statements for each province showing 
the nuniber of factories in which normal. weekly hours fa.Il within 
BpeCi!ied limits, and we give the all-India figures below. 

Number of faotorieo in which normal weekly 
houra~:-

Not above d •• 
Aboved&nd _ aboveM 
AboveM 

For ....... 

1,164 
1,008 
4,791 

Forwomea. 

1,723 
658 

1,067 



Vnfortuna.teIy these figures throw little light on the position in perennial 
factories 88 they include the seasonal factories also, which constitute 
about half the total number. For the most part, the latter work Poth 
men and WOlDen for long lmU" but the tea factories, which ordinarily 
work very short weekiy hours, form an important exception. We believe 
that, if seasonal factories were excluded, factories in which normal hours 
were not above 54 would constitute substantially more than half tha 
total. But a better view of tbe position can be obtained by examin
ing in turn the mOre important industries, and here we have been fur
nished with a 1arge mass of evidence. 

. Cotton Textile Faetories. 
The cotton textile mills ordinarily work a 60 hour week • 

.J!ere the majority of the operatives are worked,for 6 days of 10 hoUlS 
each. In a.numberof the Bombay mills, and in a few mills elsewhere, 
women arrive later and leave earlier, and particular classes of operatives 
have shorter hours. A siDgle shift is the general rule, but a few fac
tories have worked on a shift system for some time and in the last 
two yearS a night shift, generally very limited in numbers, has been 
introduced in several mills. In a few cases the night shift works for 
only 9 hours, but mills which have adopted twoor more shifts have 
adhered as a rule to the 10 hour etendard. No overtime is worked. 

lnle IIIifls.. 
In the jute mills of Bengal hours of work have been rega1ated 

for many years by the Indian Jute Mills Association, which includes 
Dearly all the employers. Since the end of the war, the mills in the 
membership. of the ¥sociation, to meet the requiremente of trade, have 
.not worked more than an averagg of five days DIll week AXCept for nine 
months in 1920 and the twelve months ended3ot1i' June 1930. With 
the exoeption of the latter period, the assooisted mills sinoe April 1921 
have been W()rking 54 hoUlS per week and since July 1930 for only three 
weeks out of every four. When working 54 hours, single shift mills run 
five days, but. mills working under the multiple shift system (a rapidly 

. diminishing number) run four days of 1st hours, thereby limiting 
the hoUlS of individual operatives to 44 weekly. Even during the last 
year's spell of 60 hour working, the houni of operatives in the multiple 
shift mills, which worked four days and five days in alternate weeks, 
were limited to 44 hours in one week of the fortnight and 50 in the 
other. In view of the fact that jute mills generally have had oDly twelve 
months' experience of more than 54 hour working during the past ten 
years, it is interesting to note that the Indian Jute Mills Association 
obeerve:- . 

"The restriction under the Factories Aot to a sixty hour week 
has, undoubtedly. been very beneficial to labour. Workers 
have more leisure, especially at week-ends, and general 
efficiency has been considerably increased. The restriction 
has had little or no effect on the jute industry. the increase 
in the efficiency of the workers making up for the _metion 
in working hours." 
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Engineering and Hetal Works. 

In the ""l!ineering trades, a short normal week is practically 
univera&l. Uri' general engineering shops, the n.olDl&1 week is not above 
00 hours, and some have an even shorter week. The hours, especi&lly in 
Bengal, are frequently arranged so as to give a haIf holiday on the l&st 
day of the week. In r&ilway workshops, the common week is one of six 

·..mys of 8 hours, and in some it is slightly shorter, Hours &rs similar in 
those metal working factories in which a '1 day week is not required. 
Of the engineering and metal works, .. considerable proportion are owned 
by Government, but there is no noticeable variation in respect of hours 
between State faetories of this type and those which are privately owned. 
Overtime working is not infrequent in engineering shops, but even with 
-overtime, the everage week would appear to pe substantially beJQW the 
legal maximpm. --... • ... 

Fadories RUlU1ing Contin1lOl1Sly. 

The faetories we have been considering work on not more th&n 
'-6 days of the week. . There is, however, a considerable number of 
factories in whieh, on 'aCcount of the neceesity of working the processes 
'COntinuously, permission is gr&nted to work on every day of the week. 
In most cases this permission is accompanied by a conditinn that the 

. workers shoUld receive a holiday once a fortnight. The great majority 
-of these faetories work on a system of 8 hour shifts, three shifts of workers 
being employed. \!ftiia is true of a large number of workers employed 
in iron and steel works, in the larger sugar factories, in coke faetories, and 
in some less important classes. \Similar hours are alao worked in a number 
<Of factories which meet the essential daily needs of the public, sucR 
... electric generating stations, water works and gas works. With a 

. fortnightly holiday, the hours of workers employed on the 8 hour 
.ahifts oeme m 56 and ~ in alternate weeks, giving an average of 511 
hours. Thus in the iron and steel works atJamshedpur, some workers 
uye a 4ihour week and the actual average number of hours, including 
overtime, is reported as about 51 or 52. In!!9!!!e other continuous 
li'W!!!!S factories. t: average is probably nearer 56. As a rule, flour 
milia work contin.uo y throughout the week, but in this industry there 
..... e generally only two shifts of 12 hours each, the workers, in theory or 
in fact, receiving intervals amounting to 2 hours throughout the shift. 

Hinor Industries. 

In the minor industries hours naturallyvatygreatly. Generally 
apoaking, the hours in perennial factories in Bengal are substantially 
&horter th&n the legal maximum, whilein the le!!ll industrialised provinces 
And iall in the emaller centres a 60 hour week is uent. In the 
printing trades a 0 nomma w lB' alI y gener ,but.. substantial 
amount of overtime is common. As .. rule the tobacco factories do not 
'Work for more than M hours a week. Those rice milia and oil milla 
which are perennial generally work for the full maximum week. W oollea 
and Bilk facmriea also normally work for 60 hours. Where this • the 
_, the .. eek is usualy diyided into 6 days of 10 hours each. 



0pini0lll. 
Suggestions were made to us by some witnesses that the lim

~tation of 60 hours WIllI not in the best intereste of India and .one at.. 
l~mploye1'l! advocated a. long"" week. We are glad to say that 
these employers were not representative and we are satisfied that there 
is no general ~and and no justification for any rela.xation in this 
direction . ..A1though twenty years ago strenuous opposition was oltered 
to the principle, which was then novel, of limiting homs for men, it 
was not oontested in tha evidenoe before us, and we are satilIfied that 
such limitations are desirable under present eonditiOJl8. The ques
tion, as it presents itself to us, is whether the limit should be reduced at 

not, and on this we reeeived a large number of opinions. ..fte labour 
associations and those representatives of labour who appeared before us 
are generally in favorn: of an 8 horn: day While employers gene
rally ar~not'in favour of making any reduction, "nd some important 
a.ssoeiations Are strongly opposed to any change, there are some employeno 
who Are ready to ~der sympathetically a shorter statutory week. 
With the notable exception of the Bengal Government, whe advocate " 

.65 hour week and a 10 hour day, the ~rnviDcis1 Gaypmrneptp beR 
refrained from eW"Mipg defiaite vieW!! We think that public opinion 
generally would weleome " reduction if this can be sseured without 
infli"ting injury on Indian industry and on tha eeonomie position of the 
operatives .. 

Needs of the Opemtive. 
The advantages of " shorter week from the point of view of the 

human needs of the worker do not require to be stressed. Whe .. to " 1& 
hour dAy one hour of statutory intervals is added (And no reduction in 
this can be contemplated in so long a day), it means that the operative has 
ordinarily to remain in the factory precinots for noL""" than 11 hours. 
This takes no &ocount of t)le time spent in going to &nd returning from 
work. The remaining heurs are generally sufficient for cooking and 

. eating meals, for sleep and for the neoessary duties of tha _me, but. 
except when the weekly holiday brings its respite, hours of leisure away 
from the factory are virtually unknown. ~asonable amount of opale 
time away from the factory is indispensaple for the building up of citizen
ship, for the development of life, as opposed to mere existence, and for the 
maintenance of physical efficiency. Itis worth remembering. moreover, 
that most of those who are at present compelled to remain in or near the 
factory for 11 heurs a day were brought up in ihe freedom of the opeD 

. fields. 
Ei'lecllJ Or Beduetioa. 

.' It is essential, however, bef~re reaching 1\ conclusion, to consider 
the possible elIects of a reduoti~of hours on industry. We believe that. 
if such Ii reduction were to result jn eDY appreciable contnction of jndu'" !' a real disservice would be done not merely to the community as .. 
w 01<1 but to the factory operatives themselves. It is also necessary 
to bear in mind the relationship between hours of work and wages, for the 
standard of living of the factory worker js such as to lIl&ke any reductiOD 
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in his earningS a serious matter. We proceed to examine these questions. 
with special reference to the cotton textile industry, as this is by far the 
most important of the industries w:hich still work most of their operatives
for 60 hours a week. 

Nominal and Aclual H_ 
One of the points stressed before us by employers in this industry 

was the substantial dill'erence between the nominal hours and the hours 
of actual wm.Jr, The point emphasised wae that, although in practiC&1lY 
every case the operative is nominally working for 10 hours, he spel!ds 
.. considerable part of his time in the compotmd smoking, loitering or 
eating his meals. We were given- ay.umber of estimates of the ·hourB of 
actual work daring the day. '"'!'he representatives of the Ahmedabad 
Millownera' Association placed this at l.hours, and the· representatives
of the Bomhey Millownem' Association at 8 to ~ hours. o4D Association 
of textile managers in Bomhey estimated the exi.ent of working time spent 
outside the factory at 2 hours daily, and the same figure wae given by an
agent of an up-rountry mill. ob. Cawnpore, the leading textile employers 
estimated actual. hours of work at 8 to 8l daily. We are not in 
.. position to confum or to question the actusl figures, but we do not doubt 
the main £act that a considerable portion of the day is not spent at the 
mAChine In Bombay particularly, the visitor is struck by the large nnm
ber of men who can be found outside the factory building at almost any 
hour of the day. Thus meals are generally taken, not during the 
statutory interval, which is inconveniently placed for the ~. 
bnt • during the nominal working hours. During the unauthorised! 
periods of rest work is carried on either by other operatives under
taking it in addition to their own, or by extra workers definitely engaged 
for the purpose. 

Attitude of tile-Operative. 

It may seem that an appreeiable reduction of hours eoUId 
be achieved mere~ by the elimination of a portion of the unauthorised 
periods of rest. ~ it is stated by Some obServers that the worker
prefers a long day with lax discipline to a shorter day with strict dis
cipline. It can be argued in support of this view that many of them 
come from agricultural 8UlTOUIldings and that the ideA Of giving f.!lJlcen

f;.rated attention to work day by day for regular hours is foreign to them. 
There is an element of truth in this and, quite apart from the question of 
habit, few Qf the present operatives have the physique and training which 
would enable them to work with that degree of concentration whioh is d ... 
manded in the West. It is indsed arguable that climate and othlJr facton> 
would always render a eomewhat slower pace imperative in India. On the 
other hand, we nave no doubt that it is impossible for the average opera
tive to remain at work regularly through a 10 hour day either in a cotton. 
mill or in any other factory. ~ ~orised interval. are a fo~f 
IIclf-defenr.e against oVIll-Wm:k. It is ~ cant that the statementR~e 
to UlI by employers regarding the great dill'erence between nominal and 
actual hours of work were mainly confined to the cottonmillindustry. We 
do llot suggest that loitering is unknown elsewh-. but. we are satisfied. 
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-that, generally speaking, the short working week is aaoooiated with oloser 
attention to work anil strieter 81lperrision than the long one. Further, 
in no case did those workers who were working a short week with stricter 
discipline suggest that they would like a longer and less intense day or 
more intervals. As a matter of faet, the attempt in 1922 to increase the 
interval of halfan hour in an 8t hour day in engineering shops in Bengal 
and elsewhere was defeated by the operatives. Similarly, in some Bombay 
cotton mills which, prior to 1922, had worked the operatives for an 8 
hour shift without any in~ the introduetion of an hour'. sta.tutory 
interval led to a strike. -J(or did a single employer who had adopted a 
1Ihort day suggest that it would be better to lengthen the day and reqmre 
A oorrespondingly lower standard of conoentration. Finally, few would 
be prepared to assert that the cotton mill operative, when compared with 
workers doing a shorter and more intense day, shows that greater con
.tentment whioh the longer and less intense day is 81lpposed to yield. 

EIfeet on Wages. 
So iar as the operatives are concerned, we cannot view the pos

-iribility of a reduction in earninge without misgiving. ~ we believe 
Ghat, if too large a reduction of hours is not attempted, the effect will be 
._all, and it is relevant to observe that real wages have reoontly risen 
.appreciably and are now higher than they have been for some years. Even 
if a fall in wages results, it need not be permanent. With greater time for 
genuine relaxation, many workers would probably require shorter holi
.days and fewer days of "bsence thaD at present. and could thus reduce the 
loss which these breaks impose on them. Many employers believe firmly 
that the average operative desires to earn merely suffioient for his bare 
needs, and is unwilling to earn more by doing more work, i.e., that be 
prefers leisure to a margin in wages. We discuss this view elsewhere),nd 
.mnnot subscribe to it in the form in which it is usually presented. ..Kt the 
same time, the great importance which the Indian worker attaches to 
.adequate leisure is a truth underlying it. It is also important to remem
ber that, in the cotton mill industry in particular, there are stillopportun
,ties for increased "ffart on the port of the operative. So far as we are . 
aware, there is no industrial country, except possibly China, where 80 

little is expected from him in effort and SO much in att.mdance at the 
factory. The average number of looms given to each weaver in India is 
less than two and one spinner is ordinarily required for each side of a 
frame. Attempts have recently been made to advance beyond the usual 
standard and, even with existing hours, it shonld be possible to secure 
improvement. ilWe believe that, apartfrnm any reduction of hours, em
ployers will steadily increase their demand for effioiency from the operative • 

...8Iiorter hours should supply both an incentive and an enla.rged opportun
ity for raising the general standard of work. 

l're'ri01l8 History. 

The maintenance of the existing economie position oitha industry 
..na its workers, in spite of a statutory reduction of bomB, depends main
ly on the extent to whieh the hours of aotn.l work can be compressed iuto 
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a .maller compass, and the unauthorised iutcrvala cut down. If thls can 
be achieved to any large extent, the problem reduces itseH to one of ad
justing the total hours for the machinery. Here some evidence i. afford
ed by past history. When the Factory Labour Commission of 1908 made 
its investigations, many textile mills were working from 13 to 15 hourII .. 
da.1. with .. single set of workers, and shortly before that this practice had 
been fairly generaL There was ample evidence that loitering was "'!l!!O= 
ciated with long hours, and the Commission considered that the operatives, 
byth.eir leia~ely mode. of work, counteracted to a. Mzlaiderab1c extput 
the evil results whioh would naturally follow from exc~AAjYl\ bOJlrs. 
~ 1911 a statutory limit of 12 ho..... per day was iiiteO<iuiiOCflil 
textile mills. -Jkere is no doubt that the general reduction of hours to 
this limit was profitabhl, and no one would now expect to gain by working 
operatives for 14 hours a day; even at that time it was rooognised by 
many as unprofitable. As we have already stated, the statutory 60 
hour week dates from 1922, but a 10 hour day in cotton mills had been 
ooouredshwtlybeforethat date. Opinions di:fferregarding the effect of tha 
second reduction and these opinions reflect differing experience. We do 
not doubt that a number of nulls were able to secure increaaed efficiency 
from the operative to an extent which more than compensated them for 
the loss of working time, and that in others there was in certain proceSSe8 
a distinct fall in production. Indeed, it is not difficult to show that the 
prodnction of the average cotton mill operative in British India fell 
immediately after the introduction of the 10 hour day (though not in 

. proportion to the reduction of hours) and that in a IewyesTS it had risen 
to ~ highar figure than that prevailing before the change. This, however. 
is not the S!IdIle thing as proving that the operatives' efficiency, hy it!l('.lf, 
~ to such an extent that they gave more to the indllStry in 10 
hours than they had previously do.ne in 12. .:t'!lere have been many 
fBcto.s at work, from unimportant ones like the substitution of adults for 
clu1dren to more important ones such as expenditnre SA: impre. e4 FIant) 
machinery, coolinffltlt.!l!!!l!. etc .. and changes in types of cotton used and 
counts SP)1ll. We. are not prepared, therefore, to give any quantitative 
eotimate of t& :results of the chat]ge, particulsrly as these results variec1 
widely from centre to centre. ~t there can he little doubt that, follow
ing the change, o!Ytha average the efficiency of the operatives hss risen 
substantially. v.rbechange also had some effect instimniating employers 
to ~e increased eiliciency in other directions . 

. The Outlook. 

The !sst 21> years, then, have seen a great reduction in nomi
B&! hours, accompanied by a growth in the efficiency of the opera
ti .. es and of the mills. It does not follow that the effoot of the reduc
tion from 12 hours to 10 will be repeated if a further reduction ia 
made. "a...1loursare lessened. a point IDJIot be WlChed at whioh, 
.... ea if the industry can maint ... in production by employing shiits. 
the operatives CQnnot face a further reduction of earning capacity'. But 
tlte endence shows that this ~ has not booa reached· and that, 
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with a reduction of hours, it would be possible and, if there were co
operation between employers and employed, easy not merely to maintain 
but to increase the. average production per operative employed. Nor ia 
the operative the only party who can increase his efficiency .. ...t6tual 
machine efficiency is now generally high, but some mills work with 0b
solete plant. and in several direetions improvements in organisation are 
jOssible. Finally, a. reduction in the hours of the individual operative 
need not mean a reduction in the hours worked by the industry. One . 
difficulty in the vmy of reducing hours is that in some depa.rtments, n0t
ably spinning. production is now mainly dependent on the IIlJU\bine 
rather than the man. ~. a wider adoption of shifts would enable the 
induetry to maintain prOduction. even if the average output per operative 
fell, and to increase it greatly when market conditions justified such a 
course. ~ would also a:lIord possibilities of reducing the incidence of . 
overhead coste. A :iecommendstion, which we make later in respect of 
women's work, is designed to facilitate the' working of two short shifts. 
We recognise thet in some centres the extension of shifts will add to the 
difficulties of th'\ authorities in respeet of housing. But we belleve thet, 
if Indisn induetry is to expand profitably in competition with other 
countrieS, !J; will be advisable to make more use of the IIlJU\binery and 
plant. \l'Iie growth of shift systems is a probable development, whether 
hours are redueed or not. 

other lIII1usiries. 
What we have stated does not apply with the same force to the 

large number of seasonal factories which work the operatives for as long 
as the law permits. Here conditions are essentially different, and we 
discuss these in another chapter. So far as the. remaining claases of 
factories are concerned, we can find no circumstances which would j_ 
tify the continuance of a 60 hour week. Certain work may ~ de
scribed as essentially intermittent, and where this is so, latitude can be 
allowed by speeial exemptions ; but in some factories of this class, such 

. as ftour mills, a reduction of the haurs of their work~ is required. 

A M BOIK WeeIL 
With the exception of Sir Victor Bassoon; we are agre&t that a 

reduction in the statutory week is practicable and desirable. On the 
question of the extent of the reduction, namely, whether it should be to 
54 or to 48 hours, we have tombmit diverging views. vrIiO majority ofus 
reeomnnmd areihuWonto MbMrs 8.weekf~the following "PRaOps. We 
are satisfied that in large sections of industry this limit will cause no ap
precisble inconvenience, and in the others the workers have a reasonabla 
claim that the necessary adjustments shall be made. On the other hand, the 
introduction of the lower limit would involve a change of hours in the 
great majority of the p&ennial factories, and it would mean a very heavy 
reduction in the factories now working 60 hours. Many operatives 
. would have to face large reductions in their earnings and, while .... 
do not doubt that part of this loss would be mads good before long, we 
are not convinced that the operatives as a. whola are in a. l!""ition to 
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regain their old standa.rd in any reasonably short period. From the point 
of view of industry, theemployeriaentitled to claim that, until the worker 
ia ready to approximate more nearly to Western standards of discipline, 
it ia unreasonable to attempt an 8 hour day, and even an 8t hour 
day would involve an amount of dislocation that would he serious. 
It may be possible in the future, when eJliciency has risen further, 
to go lower than M hours. But efficiency ia not likely to be raised 
so surely by a sweeping reduction as by a smaller one, and there will be 
nothing to prevent a further reduction, if the results of the smaller change 
which we advocate indicate that thia ia desirable.. Finally, we believe 
that the 48 hour limit which some of our colleagues advocate could ouly 
be operative at present if great latitude was given in the matter of ex
emptions. In our view, the worker will be better. proteeted by a limit 
which can ouly he relaxed in exceptional circumstances than by one to· 
which many exceptions have to be attached. So far as the daily limit 
ia concerned, we would fix thia by statute at 10 hours. Thia will 
permit of working either six daye of 9 hours each or five daye of 10 
hours with a half holiday on the sixtJ>, and will give some elasticity. 
We would allow factories working on continuous processes or supplying 
articles of necessity which have to be supplied every day a 56 hour week, 
subject to their giving the operative an average week of not more than 
54 hours and conforming, in respect of holidays, to the proviaions we 
recommend later. . 

Views of Itemberll Advocating a 48 Hour Week. 

• ~, Mr Joshi and Diwan Chaman Lall incfuie to the opinion 
that the'1acts, as disclose'Lduri'lg t],e bIDT WJl,mmt a larger reduction of 
working hours than is recommended. ~y ooDSider that climatic con
ditions &lone, apart frOm other factors, dictate such a course. The con
tinuance of the practice of allowing unauthoriaed intervals that are so 
striking a feature of the indmd;riPlI working long hom and tha attempts 
by employers to regulate these intervals are admissions that the worb!! 
cannot re9!!9!Jah)y be expected to give suetsined eliort for such long 
~ods as are pemrissible under the law. thiS III further borne out by 
the fact that, in the industries working a shorter day, the workers are 
expected to give and actually do give a much greater degree of CO'1tinu
.ous and sustained eflort. It has also to be remembered that, of the 
organised industries, it is mainly in cotton textiles that the worker isJ 
required to work for the full statotory week of 50_hours. It is in thia 
industry. which ia already proteeted by tarifia, that. probably not with
out cause, the charges and complaints against the worker of inattention 
and inefficiency are greatest. If regard be had to the atmospherie 
conditions under wJfollnrotton operatives work, then it must perloIce be 
recognised that,v06 physical grounds alone, the need of the worker for a' 
shorter working day ia undoubted. Thia industry urgently requires a 
higher standard of efficiency, but it is scarcely reasonable for the employem 
to expect a higha:r standard, while at the same time they are requiring of 
the worl<era lllIr8a8OIlably long hours. The conditions exiating in many --



faetories, coupled with the long hOUlB, vitiate energy and p!l!vent in
creased efficiency and production. They hold the view that the essential 
Iequirements of a workeT, working under Indian oonditions, ill li_ 
a shorter working day and ~, the provision of suitable rest periods • 
Cming the working da~ their opinion the institution of an 8 hour I 
oy in factories lIl1deT presen;,oonditions ill not only deair&ble bnt bo&h 
practicable and necessary. «hey believe that, within a reasonable period 
of time, it would result in increased efficiency on the part of the worker. 
improved organisation on the part of the employer, and as a result would 
be a sound economie proposition. They suggest·that two hours should 
be allotted for the provision of suitable rest periods. The eettlement of 
the length of the posnime and its allotment shonId be determined by 
local faetors. .!l'!ley therefore reeommend that in factories the exisq 
weekly and daily limite be reduced to 48 and 8 respeetively and that pre
mon be made for adequate rest periods. 

Distribution 01 Roms. 
We turn now to the eonsideration of the distribution of hoUJa 

throughont the day. The present requirements of the law ordinarily 
involve tbe grant of an inteTval of an hour. For thilI two half-hollJlJ
may be substituted at the request of the operatives, and where in lactone.. 
the working day is not more than 8l hours, and the operatiV'88 so desire 
the local Government can permit men, but not women, to have only onlt
half-hOur's interval. Not more than 6 hours' work can be done con
tinuously if an hour's interval is given and not more than Ii hours' 
work in other cases. The oo1y remaining restriction on the distribution 
of the hours of work for adults is designed to prevent the night work of 
women, and preclndes their employment between 7 P.K. and 5-30 A.K.; 
these times can be varied somewhat by the local Government 80 long as 
the gap of lot hours between the two is retained. 

Suitable Intervals. 

The principle of an interval ill of'long standing, and, so far as 
women are concerned, the Aot of 1891 (which introduced the prohibition 
of night-work) prescribed a longer period than is now obligatory. The 
subsidiary provisions date from 1922 and 1926, and the idea of mak
ing inteTvals vary with the consent of the operatives was introduced 
by the legisleture in 1922. ' . ;Employers and· workers have not shown 
much readiness to oo-operate in experiments with shorter intervals. 
and a single inteTvai ,01 an hour or longer is the mlll't oommon praotioe. 
~nce in other COlll1tries shows that fatigue can be diminished 

by frequent shoot iAtgvalo, and although the Indian operative is apt 
geneTally to be " slow oJ! the mark", more endeavours should be made to 
disoover the beat form of inteTvals. The long eontinUOllll spells of work 
have probably some responsibility for the frequency of unauthorised inter
valsand, ifhourB are to be' reducro, it is themore important that these 
should be lessened. We recommend that the statutory inteTvais should 
ordinarily amolll1t to not less than an hour in the aggregate, and that, BUb

ject to the sanotion of the Chief Inspector of Factories, employers should .. 
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be at liberty to distribute this hour in such periods as they think best. 
..:rAe distri!> . n of the hours into two or more periods should be made

onI . the 0 auvea. or Pl'!\ _nee, COB

aultation should be directly between the emp oyer and the employed; bu~ 
it would be the duty of the Chief Inspector, where he was not satisfied 
that the views of the operatives had been effectively expressed, to consult. 
them before giving his sanction. This should in any case be given after 
ru.ving regard to the convenience of the operatives (e.g., their meal times. 
and the proximity of their homes to the factory). The provision per
mitting a reduction to half an hour for men working a shorter day should. 
remain, but this should continue to be subject to the consent of th. 
majority of operatives affected. 

Spreadover: the Present Position. 

The question of maximum intervals, or spreadover, which is 
not touched by the present Acts, :requires attention. In the majority 
of factories, intervals are not unduly long or numerous, but there lire' 

important exoeptio~. An extreme instanoe is afforded by two South 
Indian cotton mills working in shifts, in whicl! one shift has to work for
two periods of 5 hours each, separated by intervals of 7 hours. For a 
man on this shift, 7 hours is the Jongest period of absence from the factory 
oil working days. It is only fair to add that the shifts &:re interchanged 
at regu1&:r intervals; hut even so, the arrangement is one whioh igno ..... 
the needs of the operatives. In the Bengal jute mills the great majority 
of the adult operatives begin work at 5·30 A.H. and :finish at 7 P.M., 
with intervals variously a.:rranged, and this is true alsc of some of the
children. The night is thus :reduced to lot hours, a period which is fur
ther reduced for many by :reason of the distance of their homes from the
factory. It is at least questionable if the present practice in most jute
mills is in conformity with the International Labour Convention relating 
to night work for women, which Indis has ratified; hut whatever view be
taken on this point, we believe thet, in the interests of the operatives, not; 
less than U hours should be secured for both men and women: 

Spreadover and Night Work. 
Our :recommendation is that the work of individual operatives in. 

any day should be required by statute.to fall within a period of 13 hours. 
In the case of men, the day need not be the calendar day; what is in
tended is that there should .be a :regu1arrest interval.of not less than n 
hours. To meet special difiioulties local Governments might have the
power to grant exemptions in exoeptional cases. These should be limited 
to cases where the increased spret\dover is in the interests of the workersc 
and is acceptable to them. In the case of women, the rule .should be
absolute and the 11 hours' period should cover the night. The Factories 
Act as it stands at present prescribes a lot hour rest period for women, 
and fixes this ordinarily as the period between 7 P.M. and 5-30 A.M. 

We advocate a relaxation here and would prescn'be merely that the 11 
hours' rest period should include the hours between 10 P.M. and 5 A.M. 

The effect of. our proposals will thus be to extend from 131 to 17 hours .the-



period within which factories may employ women, and to reduce from 
13! to 13 haurs the period within which they may employ any individual 
woman. In this connection we have considered the objections, which are 
felt strongly by many in India, to women working in or travelling to and' 
from the factory after dark. We helieve that many women will be unwilling 
to aocept work involving late hours or a very early start, and we do not 
3I1ticipate that this relaxation will have any effect on the hours in fait 
tories which work without ehifts. At the same time, we regard it as 
<lesirable to remove an obstaele in the way of the more general adoption 
-of ehifts and the employment of women who may be willing to work on 
these shifte. We may add that, if adopted, our proposals will bring the 
Indian law into strict conformity with the Convention relating to night 
work for women, to which we have referred. In the case of children, we 
Teoommend that the spreadover be limited to 7, hours, and consider 
that the night rest should continue to include the hours between 7 P.IL 
.and 5-30 A.M. 

Multiple Shifts in lute lItills. \ 

Another question: to which great attention has been directed 
in Bengal in connection with the jute mills, is the control of ehifts. Prior 
to 1922, textile factories could not work for more than 12 hours in all 
.. xce~ ~der a system ~f ehifts approved .by an ~~. .In 1922 .all 
.restrictions on the runmng hours of machinery wem abolished, and WIth 
these went all power to prevent the working of ehifts. The Government 
-of Bengal now desire power to control the working of shifts with a view 
-to the prevention or modiftcation of a system which has been extensively 
used in jnte mills. The practices to which the GovemRHllll; of :Bengal 
.and others have directed our attention require explanation. ··The:Bengal 
jute mills are divided into " sing1&-shift " and .. double-shift "mills. lAlf" 
the mills open at 6-30 A.M. and olose at 7 P ••• , and in the former classof 
mills there is an interval of 2i hours during which no work is done. Here 
the only defect is the inadequate night period, with which we haV& already 
dealt. In the .. double-shift" mills, the machinery runs for the whole 
13i hours and work is conducted on a system of overlapping multiple 
$ifts. This is best understood by reference to the appended diagram, 
which shows the ehifts and the hours during which they worked in a typical 
mill. The essence of the system is that the workers in each department 
are divided into a number of groups enjoying intervals at different times, 
so that the machinery. runs continuously for 13i hours with constant 
changes in the groups "t work. It will be observed that, in the case 
illustrated by the diagram, the intervals are so arranged that at 22 different 
times in the. courss of the day, sorne workers are due to come in and relieve 
·others who go out. 

Objectiona to Multiple Shiff& 

There are several objections to such a system from the point of 
view of labour. In the first place, the intervals bear no necessary relation 
to meal times and, where different members of a family work in different 
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Diagram shewing Genera1 Al'l'aQgement for Multiple Shift Worklng. 
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departments of the mills, as is frequently the case, itfi most unlikely 
thet they will be able to have their meals together. -In the second piece, 
supervision becomes extremely .difficult and the Chief Inspector of 
Fayilories gave evidence of long series of infringements in these mills. 

Jjris stated thet an appreciab~berof the workers shown in the....re
~ have no exiBteD!1II m fa!lP.~-existent workers are credited with 
pay which is divided,.between the clerks; the jobbers and the men who do 
the exaa work. ...\I1te proportion of such .. dummies" was estimated by 
-competent witnesses at 7t or 10 per cent of the total. ~ere this is true, 
the daily hours are clearly being lengthened beyond the legal limit. 
This abuse reaches its height in the ease of children and the certifying 
surgeons agree that "the systems of shifts in multipIe-ehift jute mills 
afford every opportunity for employmant beyond legal limits and in some 
_mills children are actually working as many as 11 or 12 hours a day". 
"1:t is ouly fair to add that the certifying surgeons report that the over
working of children also occurs in single-ehift -mills. But in such mills 
it appears to take the form of employment jn more tban one mill Il"d we 
iIgree with the Bengal Government that " the regulation of child labour 
is easier from the point of view of both the manager and the factory 
inspector ". 

Some E1fecls of the System. 

~ system ineresses the power and the illicit profits of the 
jobbers and it djminisbes correspondingly the control over lebour which 
the management can exercise. \['hus the influence of the jobbers is in 
favour of its maintenance and this is partly responsible for the fact 
that many workers apparently prefer it. Moreover, it enables the 
operative who desires to work longer than the Act permits to do 00. 

On the other hand, the operative who wishes a short working week can 
secure it, for a strict observsnce of the time-table at present means ouly 
44 hours' work weekly against 55 hours in the aingle-ehift mills. ,)N e 
believe that this constitutes a powerfol attraction for mlmy, and the 
extra day off which hss generally been aseociated with the system hss 
an obvious appeal. So far as wages and production are concerned, it is 
admitted that hoth are increased by the transition. from multiple to single 
shift working. As even the supporters of the double-shift system admit 
that it is uneconomical, its continuance is a matter for some surprise. 
The explanation generally given is that the maintenanec ofa large reserve 
of labour makes it possible for the industry greatly to increase production 

• without employing new workers or additioiul.l machinery. We do not 
believe that the reserve of labour is as large as the legitimate working of the 
system sh .. uld produce, Ilnd in any case we regard these considerations as 
affording insufficient justification for its. continuance. 

Conclusion regarding av8rIappjng SIUfIs. 
_ The proposal made by the Government of Bengal is that, in 

respect of shifts, local Governments should have power similar to that held 
by factory inspectors prior to 1922. Under the original Factories Act 
of 1911, textile mills cQuld not work for more than 12 hours except on 
a system of shift.s approved by the inspector. We consider that this 
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goes beyond the needs of the case, and we are anxious that employers 
who wish to work on shift systems should be subject to as few restrictions 
as possible. We recommend, therefore, that in future the local Govern
ment should have the power to control overlapping shifte. By these 
we mea.n ehifts which involve the simulta.neous employment on work 
of the ssme kind of more than one shift of persons; such shifte have already 
1leen madeillegal in mines by the Indian Mineo Act. So far ae the jute 
mdustry is concerned, we undereta.nd that it is itself efIecting a reform: 
there hae been a steady tendency to convert multiple-shift mills to the 
single-shift eyetem, and it is possible that multiple-shift mills, which are 
now in the minority, will disappear without official action in a short time. 

Sir Alexander Murray agrees with our recommendation that 
Government should have the power to control overlapping shifts but he 
regrete that his experience does not sIIow him to accept our picture of 
the working of the system or of its efIecte. 

Hours for Women. 
We received a number of opinions in favour of fixing the 

maximum for women's hours at lower levels than those prescribed for 
men. The main argumente in favour of this C01lrse Me that women 
have domestic duties to perform, ancHhat they find the long hours a 
greater strain. In practice, too, their hours are shorter in a number of 
factones. ~n the other hand, to restrict women by law to shorter 
hours than men would undoubtedly lead to llw--suh§j;j:t:u,tion of meJl 
fer women in many lactone§, and we believe that it is desirable to"mere.... 
rather than to diminish the openings for the employment of women. 

$e'sex disparity in many big cities, which is already a menace to the 
life of the industrial worker, would be further accentuated by an increase 
in the proportion of men employed, while it would be diminished if 
women were more generally employed. Moreover, if hours are limited 
as we recommend, there will be less danger of their exceeding"the capacity" 
of Indian women. 

Work of Half-timers. 
Children under" 12 may not be employed in factories. The Act of 

1922 provides that persons between the ages of 12 and 15 years, subject to 
their being certified as physically nt, may be employed for not more than 
6 hours a day. The ages for half timers were 9 to 14 years before that 
date, and the maximum hours were 6 in textile factories and 7 in others. 
Children working for the full day of 6 houre must have a rest period of 
half an hour, eo arranged as to prevent more than 4 houre continuous 
work, but if the day is restricted to 51 hours' work, no interval is neces
sary. Some difficulty hae arisen from the practice of employn.g ehildren 
under diJierent names and with different certificates in two factories on 
~ 8&tIle dsy. It is almost impossible to prove that a manager isJiliowingly 
employing ehildren who are aleo employed elsewhere, and in 1926 the 
legislature added to the Factories Act a """tion making it" possible to 
prosecute the parent or guardian of the ehild who is employed in two 
mills. Special vigilance and the use of this section have combined to 
eliminate or greatly to reduce the evil in the Ahmedabad eotton mills, 

Bll 
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where the practice was fOlIllerly prevalent, but aimiIar action does not 
appear to have been taken in the Bengal jute mills, where certifyiDg 
IIIll'gWns report the existenoe of a similar abuse. We recommend that 
special and continuous attention should be given to this matter by the 
local Government and its officers. Persons who are 16 yea.rs or over are 
treated as adults. Recent yea.rs have seen a tendency to employ fewer 
children, and child IaboJlChas been replaced by adult labour and particular
ly women's labour. \:rIte proportion of women employed in factories to the 

_ total number of operatives has risen, as that of children has fallen ; 
the latter is now below 4 per cent. For reasons we have aIready given 
and because many children do not come to the induatrial areas till full
time work is availabl .. for them, we regard this as a commendable tendency. 

Children's Ages. and Hours. 
Ohildren are almost universally employed on a half-time basis, 

a.nd the reduotiOn of adult hours will remove any objection to the reduotion 
of children's hours to a maximum of 6 daily. In faotories working 
adults a 9 hour day, 4! will be the most suitsble hours for children. JI(i, 
have considered the possibility of reducing children's hours to a lower 
level than 6 daily, but we do not recommend .this step, as any further 
substantial limitation, which would prevent the employment of childreu 
~n half-time work, wOuld probably leed to their complete elimination in 
most cases. While we have no desire to encourage the employment of 
<iliildren, we doubt if the extent of their present employment goes much 
beyond the provision of jobs for those who would live in the industrial 
.areas in any case. Along with the question of hours, we have considered 
the suitability of the present limits of age for children, namely 12 and 16 
years, and have decided to recommend no change. We dl' not regard a 41 
~r 6 hour day, on work of the ch ... acter which children · ... e -generally re
quired to do, as excessive for children of these ages, provided always 
that the existing law which requires that the child should be medically 
eertified as fit for such employment, is striotly enforced. I " 

A Minority View. 
Mr Clift, Mr Joshi, Diwan Chaman Lall and Miss Power 

dissent from this view and are of the opinion that the minimum age of 
employment in faotories coming under the Factories Act should be 
raised forthwith to 13 years, and that five years thereafter Government 
should reconsider the position with a view to bringing the age into 
conformity with the standard laid down in Article n of the International 
Convention dealing :with the minimum age for admission of children 
into industrial employment. In Article VI of that Convention, which 
came into forae in June 1921, special provision was made in the ease of 
India, allowing for a minimum age of 12 years. They hold that the 
intervening ten ysars has given both the community and organised 
industry, with which we are concerned in this chapter, a reasonable 
period in whioh to become adjusted to a higher minimum age standard. 
In no part of India did the physique of the ohildren working in regulated 
factories appear to them to be of a standard higher than that of Western 
ohildren of similar age or to be such as would justify the continued 
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retention of a lower minimum IIg& standard. Nor do they consider 
that. the attainment by India of the standard laid down in Article II 
of the Convention should . be dependent upon the establishment 
in the industrial areas of compnIBory primary education. Moreover, 
in their opinion the amount of dialocation caused should not be 
great since they believe that it will be found that many children now 
employed in regulated factories will not leave their villages for the 
induatrial areas till such work is available for them. The majority 
of the Commission fear that the result will be that SOme children 
may seek work in unregulated • factories,' replacing younger ones whose 
continued employment in such places will become illegal if our recom· 
mendations in a subsequent chapter are adopted, and that the hours 
in such places will continue for some time to be longer than those at 
present operative, Or now proposed, in respect of regulated factories. 
The minority believe, however, that this will apply ouly in a limited 
nUmber of cases and that it represente a temporary phaee. pending the 
synchronising of the minimum age in hath cl8B86il of establishment. 
Even if there were greater force in this argument than they believe 
to be the case, it would in their opinion be unreasonable to defer any 
longer the raising of the minimum IIg& for employment of children 
in establishments coming under the Factories Act. ~i!. recommenda
tion is made in the belief that it will be in the national interest for this 
age to be iJlcreaeed to 14 years and that the metbod suggested will 
achieve this end WlthOut undue eCOnomIC diSlocatIon to p8.rentB or 
industry. -

Intervalllior Children. 
The question of intervals for children's work is one of some 

difficulty. • Ay hours' period of continuous work is open to obvious 
objection; Yn the other hand, to insist on an interval would probably 
result in the adoption of ~t shift!!, and might tend to keep children 
away from their homes for long penods. On the whole, having regard 
to the fact that much of the present work of children in the mills is 
of a quasi-intermittent character, and that our recommendations, if 
adopted, willlsad to a 4i hour day for children in the majority of 
factories, we think it preferable that an int/tval should not be obligatory. 
At the &&me timll we recommend that, whether the children are worked 
for 4i or 5 hours, all employers should arrange that at I<'AAt one reat 
jut&1rsJ is giY.eD~ 

Young Persoos. 

The question of constituting a separate class of young persons, 
intermediate between children and adults, h .... been considered on several 
previous occasions and has been rejected as impracticable. VJI"6 agree 
that it is not reasonably practicable to constitute a young p&eOns' class 
whose hours would differ appreciably from those of adults; but we think 
th~in two respects the law should give further tr'~t~,: to adolescents. 

Je recommend that persons hetween the '!I;eeof i< ;;am should pot 
be employed as adultsin factories unle88they are in poBBeSBion of medical 
certificatee certifying them 38 physically lit for adult employment. 
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The p_t provisions governing children's certificstes should apply 
mutatis mut.mdiB to these certificates. Further, we recommend that such 
persons should not be employed when women cannot be employed, i.e., 
that they must not be employed during the night houm which are closed 
to women and that in no csae sliould it be possible to exempt them from 
the provision rela.ting to st'ree.dover. . 

Day 01 Best. 
The Factories Act provides for a weekly rest day. This ordi

narily fs.lls on Sunday, but employers can substitute for Sunday any 
of the three days preceding or following it, subject to the condition that 
there must not be more than 10 days' continuous work. This proviso, 
which is designed to enable the more unportant religrous festivals to ~ 

. substituted for Sundays, appears to give general satisfaction; and in a 
few centres there are more holidays on substituted days than on Sundays. 
An attempt was made by the Government of India in 1921 so to amend 
the law as to ensure that the holiday would fall on the same day of the 
week for long periods ; but the proposal was rejected by the legislature 
which, we think, interpreted correctly the views both of employers and 
employed. Some difficulty has been caused by the fact that the law 
stipulates for a complete calendar day, so that a break of 36 hours or 
even 47 hours does not necessarily constitute compliance with it. Where 
work is conduoted continuously on shifts, none of which ends at midnight, 
the day of rest can be given in principle without being secured in prac
till'" and exemptions are frequent in favour of such factories. Th.e In
~tional Labour Convention relating to. the weekly restday, which 
India has ratified, requires merely 24 hours' continuous rest and not a 
calendar day's rest; but it is preferable to meet special cases by 
means of exemptions rather than to alter the principle followed by the 
Indian law, which is better than that of the Convention. 

Associated with the provisions of the Factories Act relating to 
hours of work are a number of clauses giving locsl Governments the 
power to grant exemptions to individual factories or classes of operatives 
or factories: No exemptions are permissible in the case of 
children's hours; and the daiJt limit of hours is abSolute, so far as 
women are concerned. But with these exceptions, all the provisions 
relating to hours of work can be relaxed in certain defined circumstances. 
In the main the prinoiples governing the grant of exemption are booed on 
provisions of International Labour Conventions. In the years immediate-, 
Iy following the p6SSing of the 1922 Act, considerable latitude was shown; 
'lately exemptions have been substantially curtaiIed. In this respect, 
policy hIlS been guided to some extent by the central Government who, in 
exercise of their powers of supervision, have also endeavoured to secure 
some uniformity between province and province. There are, however, 
differences in the treatment of the same class of factories in different 
provinces and in the degree of latitude which local Governments exhibit 
in the matter of exemptions generally. The criteria laid down in 
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the Act for the grant of exemptions appeal' to us to be ge~ \ 
8Ound~ if our recommendation relatinr to seasonal factories is 
aooepted, it should be possible to curtail at once the 80mewIi8.tlOng 
of exempting provisions. It is a legitimate oriticism of the ptesent Act 
that it takes too little account of the differences between certein classes of 
factories, and one consequence of this defect is that, in eome directions, 
it has to be unduly elastic. Further, if the hours of work are to be reduc
ed, the provisions governing payment of overtime might suitably he re
vised. We recommend that, where work exceeds 54 hours in a week, pay
ment be required at not less than 11 times the normal rl'te, and that for 
work in excess of 60 hOlll'8, the minimum should be It times the normal 
rate. 

Prineiples Goveming ExemptiOllll. . 
, It is, moreover, insufficient to set-down eriteria for the grant of 

exemptions; principles should he formulated for the application of 
these oriteri&. Hitherto, the Government of India have not been able 
to do more than make a few general recommendations at infrequent' 
intervals. 'It is desirable that there should be more uniform standards 
for the gr8llt of exemptions throughout India. Here we cannot do 
more than suggest certein' broad guiding principles. The most im
portant of these is that exemptions should be given for specified 
and limited periods; these should in no ease exceed three years, 
and should be shorter when possible. This will ensure that all ex
emptions are periodieally reviewed. While a certein amount of Iatituda 
may reasonably be shown when further limitations on the hours of 
work are introd.ueed--tProvided always that exemptions are limited 
to the abnormal)rtlie aim should be steadily to tighten up the adminis
tration and to reduce exemptions to the smallest dimensions possible. 
A further prineiple to which we attach import8llee is that, if workers 
are compelled to work in circumstances which involve the grant of 
an exemption, they should, whenever possible, receive a benefit in a form 
bal8llcing as closely as possible the deprivation involved in the 
exemption. Mere monetary compensation dces not satisfy this 
condition; what we- contemplate is that, where workers are required 
to work on the day of rest, they should reeeivean extra full holiday at an 
early date. We observe, for i.nstanee, that, at any rate in eome provinces, 
workers appaar to be deprived of weekly holidays almost as a matter of 
course in factories working continuous processes, although fortnightly 
holidays are generally secured. We do not regard the difficulty of pr0-
viding for relieving shifts once a week, instead of once a fortnight, as su1Ii. 
went justification for damanding 80 many consecutive days of work. 
If, however, it is not practicable to give. weekly rest days, two rest 
days should be required at the end of the fortnight or failing this either 
a continuous period of rest of 24 hours once a week or of 48 hours once a 
fortnight. Similar principles can be applied where overtime work is 
demanded. We dasire to add that in future the 60 hour week should 
be regsrded as a limit which is to be exceeded only in most exceptiOw.I 
eircumstances. 



CHAPTER V.-WORKING CONDITIONS IN FACTORIES.. 
, Wa disooss in this chapter tha remajning questions of import

ance in oonnection with working conditions in perennial factoriee. 
After dealing with the health, safety and welfare of operatives and the 
protection afforded to them in respect of these matters by offioial regu1a
tion, we review the general admmistration of the Factories Act. 

'L HEALTH. 
Dust and Dirt 

In a number of factories the mannfactnring processes diesemi
nate large amounts of dust, arrangements for the elimination of which 
&l"ll frequently defective. Mechanical syetems which result in a constant 
fiow of fresh air would add greatly to the comfort of the operative, and 
would in some cases improve hie output. \lI'lOre important is the con
servation of the workezs' health, fer the prevalence of dust may :result 
in pulmonary dieeaee. ¥ certain manufacturing processes, psrticula:rly 
connected with cotton, jute and wool, the reduction of dust to a minimum 
should be made obligatory. Section 10 of the Factories Act confers . 
ample powers on Inspectors of Factories in this respect and these should 
be more extensively used. More attention should also be paid to the 
general cleanliness of factories. Where quantities of dust and fld 
are produced, it is important thet floors and walls should be regularly 
cleaned. Periodic white-washing of the interior walls and roofs not only 
removes collected dust; but helps to improve the lighting; It is difIi.. 
cult to associate e1!lciency with the grime to be found in eome factories. 
We recommend that, where the rules made by the IDeal Government 
under Section 37 of the Act do not require the cleaning of factories 
annually, they should be supplemented in this direction, and that in all 
cases such rules should be strictly enforced. 

Sanitation. 
Under the Factories Act, the provision of su.flicient and suitable 

latrine accommodation is compuleory and local Governments have 
drawn up scales for latrines varying with the number of operatives. 
Latrine accommodation is not always adequate, and its quality often 
leaves much to be desired. It is commonly aseerted that the Indian 
labourer. ooming as he oJten does from a village, is unwilling to 1l8Il 

sanitary conveniences. VIur observations have convinced us that he 
can be bronght to use them without serious diflionIty, provided that 
they are kept in decent order. He rightly refuses iIo us. a latrine whose 
eondition. by the very nature of its construction and supervision. is always 
filthy. The popularity of the efficient septic tanks, which are a feature 
uf the Bengal jute mills, is only one item of evidence in this direction. 
This sYstem. is to be recommended for areas where the water supply ill 
BUffi.cient. Where the supply cannot be made adequate, reoo\ll'l!6 must 
be .had to other methods; but avery faotory should be oompelled to 
maintain separate and suJlieient accommodation fer males and femal.., 
and a etaff adequate to maintain the latrines in a state of o)eanlin_ 
during working hours. 
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TeInperaturea. 

/nearly every part of India there are long periods :when the 
climatic conditions render physical toil particn)arl~ difficult and un
pleasant. This ill especially true of factory work. ,...fiJ. many factcries the 

. temperature in the hot weather is higher than that of the air outside, 
and the air movement ill less ; in a number of factcries the diHerence ill 
marked. ¥ large number, prohably, the majority, of factory owners 
make no endeaV<lUr to mitigate the discm:nfort, to """ a mild word, 
which the hot weather brings to their operatives. Some factcries, in
deed, mggest that they might have been constructed by cold weather 
visitors; for they show little respect for the sun in their orientation and 
elevation. Apart from the regulations relating to humidification and 
cooling power in cotton textile mills, there ill no officisl control of tem
peratures, nor ill any such control possible under the present law. Recent 
experience bee indicated thet the reduction of excessive temperatures. 
or the minimising of their effect, ill in many cases easier than ill generally 
suppoeed. Mr T. Maloney in his officisl report on Humidification in 
India .. OotlnlJ Mills pointed out in 1923 that appreciable reductions 
could ha efiected by comparatively inexpensive means, and suggested 
that reductions would prove profitable to the industry as well as advan
tageous to the operatives. The white-washing of roofs, the spraying 
of roote with water, and the provision of electric fans, or even small devices 
attached to the shaft, can often be made without undue expense, Some 
employers have found that these methods have' brought a reward not 
merely in the greater contentment of the operatives. but in improved 
attention to work and increased production. We consider that there 
is room for mueh more work in this direction and recommend to em
ployers a study of what bee been done alrea.dy. We do not, of comse, 
mggest that improvements of this ehsraeter should be regarded solely 
in the light of their financial results ; in many cases the operatives have 
a right. to demand that the present Conditions shonld not continue, even 
if improvements are not likely to be remunerative. 

OftIciaI. Proposals. 

It ill desirable that, where employers are unwilling to do so of 
their own accord, there should be power to insist on reasonable measures 
being taken to reduce excessive temperatures. This has been generally 
recognised for some time past, but the proposals made by G<wernment 
have failed to secure approval. In a Bill introduced in 1925 to amend 
the Factories Act, the Government of India propoeed to follow the prin
ciple of the British Factories and Workshops Act, and to lay down that 
a .. reasonable" temperature must be maintained in all factcries. Ins
pectors were to lie empowered to specify the measures necessary to reduce 
the temperature to reasonable limits and to enforce the adoption of these 
methods. This propoaal was nljeered during the .passage of the Bill 
through the Legislative Aaeembly ; and it seems toou to be open to cri
ticiBlll on the ground that the expense of reducing temperature to a 
standard whieh might be regarded as reaeonable for manual work might 
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be out of all proportion to the benefit oonferred on the workers. In 
1926 the Government of India introduced another Bill in which it was 
proposed to prescribe that the temperature should not be injnrione to 
health, and to vest local Governments with the power of prescribing 
temperature standards. This also m&twith adverse criticism, and the 
Government of India accordingly postponed a decision and baa so far 
taken no action. 

Snggested Solution. 

We do ~ot think that any satisfactory solution can be found . 
which dePends on the piescription of standards of temperature 
and their general enfol9llment irrespective of the cireumatances of 
particular factories. \ 1)5.ere _are' factories where a substantial reduction 
is possible at a pitfit to the owner; there are others lEhere the 
cost of even a trilling reduction. might be ruinous. It seema 
legitimate and reasons.ble that in moat cases regard ahould be had, 
not merely to the height of the temperature or of the cooling power 
(which is the better measure, as it takes a.cconnt of air movement), but 
also-to both the cost of the measures which can be adopted to improve 
eonditions and the extent of the improvement likely to result from these 
measures. The aim ahould be to ensure that, when cooling power is de
ficient, reasons.ble m888ures of improvement ahaIl not be neglected. We 
think that this can be secured by the following means. Where a Chief 
Inspec'tor is of opinion that (1) the cooling power in a factory is so de
ficient as to cause serious disoomfort or danger to the health of operatives, 
and (2) it can be appreciably increased by methods which do not involve 
an amount of expense which is unreBSons.ble in the cireumatances, hs 
should be able to serve on the owner an ordar requiring the adoption of 
specified measures within a given time. Against such an order we would 
provide for an appeal to a tribunal of three appointed by the local Govern
!mant, the intention being that the Chairman of the tribunal ahould be an 
impartial official and the other members represenj;ative of employers and 
employed with a knowledge of the industry. "He think it is moat un
likely that JIIIl experienced inspector would make any 1l1Il'e88OIIabie 
demand. '-'But an adequate safeguard ahould be found in the presence of 
.a tribun&l which would be able to decide if the order was reasonable, 
having regard to all the cireumstanoes of the case. . 

Hlimidi1lcation. 

We have been dealing above primerily with factories where the 
nature of the processes does not necessitate any modification of the 
natural atmosphere or climate. Ths case is different where the employer 

I 
ar f;ificially alters the atmospherio conditions. Humidification is em
ployed in India in cotton textile faotories and a few cigarette-making 
factories. In the latter, it does not appear to be carried to an extent 
which produoes disoomfort. UDthe former a !Ugh degree 9i bumidity i!1 ~ 
necessary, and. in seaming this, it is possible to cause amJt.e discomfort M_ 

the operative. On J;/l.a other hand, it is possible to raise the humidity and 
Add to theoomfort of the operative. The elfeot depends largely on tha 
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system of humidification employed, and here there has been an enc0ur

aging improvement in recent ye&lI!. Some of the cotton mills which 
we visited &reo in the hot weather, much pJeasanter than the outeide 
atmosphere and we understand that those employ_ who 'havespent large 
sums in installing the best cooling and humidifying plants have had . 
gratifying results in production. This improvement baa followed, and is 
to some extent traceable to; the investigation eondueted for the Govern
ment of India by AIr Maloney. The main object of the enquiry was to 
devise a _nable method of eontrolling the use of humidificatioo, and 
AIr Maloney omggested a basis, which is being gradually, if slowly. adopt
ed. '\JoVe received no serious criticism of the solution omggested in the 
report, and we consider that rigorous action should be taken against 
those factories where eonditions &re woISt. Side by side with the ad
vanced mills. there are oth_ where the atmosphere in the weaving sheds 
is almost unendurable, even in the cold weather. There is no justifica
tion, except possibly defects in the law, for permitting the eontinuance of 
the eonditions that prevail in the woISt shedS. It was suggested, to us 
in :Bomhay that the provisions of the Factories Act &re not sufficiently 
elastic to permit of the framing of all the roles that are desirable. This 
point dftleI'Ves attention. In particular we note that section 9 appears to 
eontemplate only the prevention of practices defuUteIy injurious to 
health; it should also protect the operative from serious discomfort, even 
where injury to health is not a necessary result. 

n.. SAFETY • 
• 

Reporting of Aecidenl3 

The following table gives the results of the reported accidents in 
all factories subject to the Factories Act since the definition of" factory .. 
was widened in 1922. 

No. of poncmo iDjured. No. of _lIS injumd per 100.000 
employ.... -

y-. 
Fatal. 8edouo. -. Total.. Fatal. Serio .... -. Total. 

182Z · 191 1,201 6,562 6._ 14 69 409 611 

1_ 19'1 1,333 6,607 -7.037 17 91 691 499 

1_ - ·1,690 8,056 10.029 20 118 665- 703 

1926 · ll63 l!,181 9.901 ll!,646 18 166 68ll 848 

1928 2'10 3.166 11.441 14,866 18 208 ·763 979 

182'1 · :K2 3.409 1l!,066 16,711 16 2l!2 787 1,026 

1_ 26& 8,- ll!,69O 18,348 17 .239 828 1,0'15 
-- · NO 4.388 16,679 l!O,208 16 ll83 1,003 1,301 

. 
Th~ table ~nnga out the fact that the proportion of &OOldents to operatives 
which. pnor to 1922. had shown ouly sma\llluctustions for a generation • . 
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~as risen ve"I rlmidly in recent vcaiB, Jortunately there is convincing 
eV'illence that this rise represents mainly an improvement in the reporting 
of accidents. All competent witn_ are agreed Jlpon this point and 
there is substence in the claim of the Chief Inspector of Factories for 
Bengal that " the increase in the totals year after year is a. measure of the 
inCl<!lll!ed eI!ioiency cl the >ieFortment in regiSteringfactories both new and 
long esteblished, and is a. result of increased inspection sta.ff and rigour in 
enforcing the _provisions of the Act ". 'The fact that there ha.e been a great 
improvement in the reporting of accidents ha.s been esteblished by investi
gation; it racei,"", independent confirmation from an eTJUDiD8tion of the 
sta.tistics of accidents. For the incidence of fate! accidents which, by 
common consent, are well reported, ha.s shown little va.riation. On 
the other hand, the ratio of non-fatal to fatal accidents ha.s risen 
steadily. There ha.s been no cause at work to increa.se this ratio except 
the improvement in reporting, and the fact that the ratio of non-fatal 
to fate! accidents between 1892 and 1922 wa.s much lower than that 
experienced in other countries- indicated that the reporting of the former 
was defective. It seems probable that even now a considerable number 
of minor accidents ¥" unreported, but the sta.nda.rd of reporting haa 80 

greatly improved tbat no rise in the figures comparable to that of the laat 
decade may be expeoted in the future. It should be added that, while a 
larg<l meaaure of credit is due to the inspecting staff for the improvement 
in reporting, other factors have had an influence, particulsrly the introduc
tion of the Workmen's Compensation Act, which ha.s given the workers 
a more direct interest in seeing that accidents do not paas unnoticed. 

Aetuallncrease in Aceidenill. 
~ugh most of the rise in the incidenoe of accidents is dne to 

better reporting, it is doubtful if it can all be put down to tbie cause. It is 
dangerous to dogmatiee where sta.tistics are faulty, but the. evidence 

J tende to show that there has been an increase in the risk ~the aver-
jage operative. \.ok considerable part of the increase in the nwD.ber 01 

-I operatives Ii8s been due to the increase in the number of small faetoriee, 

] 
in whicl! the incidence of accidents is usually low_ Probably increased 
efficiency 11aa also had some effect, for a rise In the output per operative. 
(or, what is the same thing, a fall inShe number of operatives per unit 
of output) will in itself ~ the incidence of accidents per operative, 
apart from the iDpIf¥¥Ied risk which (f speeding u·p " entails. There is 
reaaon to believe that the advance In recent years in the complexity 
of machinery and prollel!Be8 has' been more rapid than the advance in 
the mentelity of the operative. Without seeking to approve the readi
ness of a few employers to attribute the great majority of accidents 
to causes for which they are not responsible, we would emphaeise the 
fact tha.t too ofteIi!~yoperatives have an imperfect realisation of 
the riska they run. \}'fIia -is, in part, due to the faot that the majority 
are brought up without any familiarity with ma.chinery, while the steady 
expansion of industry necessarily in~l"" the empl~!lPt of a Ia.rs. 
~portion-of jneTP"'ienced workers. .pi consequenoe of these and other 

uencea. workers display at tI1ril!a a pAeming apathy to danger. 
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l'Nmltion01 Aoaiaenfa. 

J16r this no quick cure is possible. Better and more general/" 
Muoation, improved health and physique, ~ter dieoipli... in -'!r. 
and the building up of & more reeder facl91;.v pep'dWM .. would all be. 
valuable. . In the meantime, however, much is being done to increase 
SBfety, and more still remains to be done. There is no department of 
work to which Inspectom of Factories have given more attention through
out India in recent years, and if it had not been for their patient and 
thorough work, the jI1Cresse in the number of seeidents would have been 
much' greater, GfuerslIy speaking, inspeetors have regarded this B8 

their primary duty, and in those provinoes where the staff hse not been 
suftieient to seeme adequate inspeption in all direetions, this branch of 
their work hse sufiered least. ~eir efforts to secure adeqnat.e fenc~ 

. and the enforcement of esfety regula.tions have been coupled with an 
endeavour to educate the workers. In this some employem have c0-

operated by the employment of safety posters, and, more rarely, the 
establishment of a esfety committee ;,-but there are other employers 
who themselv ... need education. fi believe that, in 8pi~ of illiteracy, 
something CBIl be done along the lin... of the" Safety First» move
ment, which has made great headway in the lBBt deeede in most in
dustrialised countri.... §sfety c;,~~=uld be of considerable 
~ce in large fa.etol"lel> emp & er of skilled operatives. 
~uch . could probably be done in euch 6B8eS by charging a particular 

officer with the duty of investigating and preventing aooidente, and 
thiS is one of the IDBny directions in which a special labour Q.ffiAAl" tl!U! give.. 
v~n.hle aervi"&-_ InJapan the safety movement started as reoently as 
1916 with the founding of & Safety First Assooistion. From 1925 on
wardstwo BBSocistions, theIndustrial Welfare Assoeistion and the Japan 

. Min ... Association, were togllther responsible for considerable headway 
being made throughout Japan in aooident prevention. The custom of 
inaugurating Safety Days and Safety Weeks spreedrspidly, until in 1929 it 
was universal. As a result it is stated thet "instead of being only B 

sporadio agitation, the Safety Week hse had a lBBting effect as it hse 
almost always. b~ the ocoasion for setting up B permanent Safety 
Committee", "IV e are aware of the added difficulti ... to be encountered 
when dealing with an industrial population which is mainly illiterate, 
but we believe thet the success of the movement in Japan is not with
out ita .ignifioance for India and thet ,considerable advance might be 
made along th..... lines, if the idea were adopted in all branches of 
industry, including railways, with the oo-operation of societi ... and others 
intereatP.d in the wel.fare of the industrial worker. 

Sale.,. Provisioas 01 the Law. 

So far B8 offioial regulation is ooncerned, the provisiona of the 
Factories Act, supplemented by fairly elaborate rules in all provinces, 
appear to be adequate in most direetions.. Our attention has been 
oal.Ied, however, to some apparent defects. In the first place, the 
Aot does net give sufficient power to secure safety in connection with 
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the working of railways within factories. Few factories have reached 
such a seale that railways are ""luired to ·'work within their premises. 
but the Tata Iron and Steel works at Jamsh~pur are said to have 
over 100 miles of such railway line, and there are other factories with 
shorter lines. The Railways Act can possibly he 118ed in such· cases. 
but we think it preferable that the ru1e-m aJring power in the Faotories 
Act should be extended to cover the working of means of transport within 
faotories. 

Danger from Buildings. 

Factoty buildings th~lves may coatnte a grave danger to 
the safety of operatives. '\Jl'ragio proof of this wee afforded a few ysare 
ago when the collapse of part of a mill in Ahmedabad resulted in the 
loss of 26 lives. Subsequ,rlt investigations revealed 80_ of moDS 
danger in other mills. ...Factory buildings may he weak from the start, 
or m8llbinery may be introduced into buildings designed for other pur
poses, and insufficiently strong to withstand the strain. Again struc
tural' alterations may be msde without sufficient regard to the safety 
of the whole, or the working of a faotory may result in the disintegration 
of part of the fabrio. Section 1M, which wee added to the Factories 
Act in 1922, gives inspectors power, in oases of dsnger, to require 
managers to csrry out any measures necessary to remove the dsng~, 
and could he used to 8ec1p'e the strengthening or dismantling of part 
or all of the building. ~t it is not ordinarily possible for an inspect
or, who is not a structural expert and is in any oase precluded from 
carrying out structural tests to detect sources of danger with cer
tainty. . 

Control 01 ConstruetioD. 
(a) With II _ 10 safety. 

Proposals were msde to Control the construction of factory 
buildings, by prohibiting the use of buildings as factories before the plans 
had been passed by a responsible authority as suitable for the purpose. 
Such oontrcl would be exercised in the interests both of safety and of 
health, for factory work is too often started in buildings which are difficult 
to ventilate or are unhealthy in other respects. iJ)he. Government of 
India. apparently approved of the principle, but regarded the question 
as a proper one for local legislation. Though some of the local Govern
ments favoured and, indeed, . advocateq. the proposal, none has as yet 
attempted to embody it in legislation. So far as safety is concerned, 
we consider that a sCheme submitted to us by the Chief Inspector of 
Factories of the Bombay Presidency would operate smoothly and 
efficiently and recommend ite adoption. This involves the submission of a 
proper certificate of stability before working is commenced in liirger 
factories and the grant to local Governments of power to demand such 
certificates in smaller factories as need arises. A similar procedure 
should he followed where important structural alterations are msde. 
At the same time inspectors should be empowered to secure the carrying 
out of structural tests and to obtain such plans and other information aa 
are necessary to measure the safety of buildings. 
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(b) W~ to .... 10 _ ,.,." cam[m. 

So far &8 health and comfort are concerned, we see no objection 
in principle to loeal Governmenla having power to prevent the starting 
of factory work in buildings which are defective in design from this 
point of view, e.g., buildings provided with inadeqnate means of ventila
tion, or insufficient proteetion against excessive heat. Employers, how
ever, are paying mnch more attention than formerly to sound prineipies 
of factory construction. Further, the submission of complete plans 
to loeal Governmenla and their examination by experts in respect of 
ventilation, comfort, etc., would ordinarily g!Ye rise to serious delal. 
and in some cases it would bediffieult, even for experts, to say from pT"ans 
whether a particnlar building would, in ~ working. be detrimental 
to the health and comfort of the operatives employed in it. We think 
that, if an endeavour is made' to bring the requirements of the Act to 
the notice of intending factory owners and to warn them that these will be 
enforced, this should ordinarily be sufficient for the purpose. . We 
suggest, however, that where an employer is willing to submit his plans 
for examination from the point of view of health and comfort, the autho
rities concerned should be prepared to give advice and to accord approval 
where this is justified. ' 

ill. WELFARE. 

Need for Greater UniformitJ. 

In the course of our tours, we endeavoured to \>isit &8 many 
factories &8 possible, and we were impressed by the great contrasts which 
they presented. There are factories which would compare favourably 
in lay-ont, cleanliness, atmosphere and general ;VeIl-being with any 
factories in the world; there are others in which the welfare of the workers 
is almost entirely neglected. I$ven within the same industry in a single 
cenke, there are often marked contraslB; and the example shown by 
some employers seems to have little effect on others. Fortunately for the 
majority of the operatives, the larger factories are, on the whole, better 
than the smaller ones, and there has been a marked general advance 
in recent years. This has been dne, partly to a growing reaIiastion by 
owners and managers of the importance of promoting the health and com
fort of their operatives, and partly to an inereasing unwillingness on the 
part of the operatives to tolerate unpleasant conditions. Both these 
influences are bound to gain in strength, and it is want of knowledge 
rather than unwillingness which prev~ts some factory owners from 
introdncing further improvements. 'l,)/ihat is now required is some method 
by which the more backward employer may be brought at least up to the 
general level which hasalready been surpasaed by the more enlightened 
and progressive employers. We do not here contemplate the inaugu
ration of any new principle but rather the consoIidation and e%tension 
of the principle already underlying those clauses of tha Factories Act 
which deal with the general health, asfety and welfare of the operatives. 
Circumstsnces necessarily vary in diJIerent centres and diJIerent in
dusmes, and it is expedient that, rather than overload an Act which is 
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now general in. its content and application, there should be a statutoryl 
. method by which local Governments can I!eC\Il!9 a ~orm minimum 
standI!."'!..... of welfare where the nature of the processes earned on or th6 
special conditions and CllCnmstsnces of employment demand it. . 

Welfare 0rI1era. 
In this regard we have been. impressed by the value of the 

Welfare Orders made by the Factory Inspection Department of the Home 
Office in .Great Britain under Section 7 of the Police, Factories and Mis
ceIla.neous Provisions Act of 1916. These Orders have increased the 
happiness and well-being of the workers in the industries affected, 
while securing and retaining the co-operation and goodwill of the em
ployers. We therefore recommend that local Governments be empowered 
under the Factories Act w issue Welfare Orders to classes or groups 
of factories where, as already indicated, the cironmstances warrant. 
At this stage we do not wish to set out in detail what is to be comprised 
in the term" welfare ", but would leave this to. the Central Government 
in drawing up the neoeassry amendment of the Act. The type of welfare 
we have in mind covers such matters as washing £aeilities, ambuIanoe 
and firstraid requirements, ariangements for taking. meals and allied 
matters, with a few of which we proceed to deal in greater detsil.. We 
further advocate that, in the event of any dispute as to the reasonableness 
of the requirements set out in the draft Order, there should be authority 
for the matter to be laid before a Referee selected aocording to rules 
made under the Act. We contemplate that resort to such action will be a 
rare occurrence, as we visualise the psssing of Welfare Orders by 
local Governments only after diecuaeion of the matters contained therein 
between the Chief Inspector of Factories and representatives of the 
industries affected, and, as a result, the reaching of a large measure of 
agreement before the Orders are finally issued. Such Orders would be 
administered by the faetoryinspectors in the course of their ordinary 
duties and it would also be through them that the initial researches, 
prior jxfthe drawing up of the draft Orders, would be made by the Chief 
Inspector of Factories with the consent and approval of the local Govern
ment. 

First Aid. 

In some provinces the larger factories are required by rules made 
under the Factories .Act to maintain firstraid appliances, but the practice 
is by no means generally enforced, even in the larger factoriee. We 
recommend that, in ·the case of all factories wh ..... mechanical power is 
~ fust .... id box of preecribed standard, which need not involve any 
-great outlay, shonld be provided and maintained in proper condition in an 
accessible place and that, in the larger factories employing 250 or more 
persons, additional boxes be maintained in the different departments 
according to the number of workers employed, on a basis to be laid down 
by local Govemments. Steps should be ts.ken to ensure that there 
are persons on the staffs of the different departments in every large factory 
capable of utilising the appliances in the proper manner in caee of need. 
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Water. • 
, The Factories Act requires a sufficient supply of suitable drink-

ing water; and many employers reaIise the importance of providing a' 
liberal amount of 0001 and pure water ; but standards in tbia respect vary 
considerably. Wherever possible, a piped supply should .be made 
available with a.n adequate number of taps, but care should be taken to . 
protect the pipes from heating by the sun or other agency. Where a piped 
aupply cannot be secured, the water is best stored in large earthenware 
... essels at fixed places in the factory, where it ca.n be distributed by water
men, but care should be taken to prevent contamination and the possible' 
diftusion of disease. ~ provision of suitable washing facilities for aU 
employees is very d_ble, and here many factories are deficient. The' 
workers who liV~in c wded areas have inadequate facilities for washing 
at their homes an thing facilities would add to their Comfort, health· 
..,d efficiency. e recommend that for workers in dirty processes (e.g., 
tanneries) the provision of washing places and water should be made obli-
gatory. . . . 

C!ecIIes. 
Creohes are not uncommon iIi factories employing 'women, and 

80me we saw wsre admirably staffed and equipped; others, if better than 
nothing, still left much to be desired ; yet others W6le both dirty and in
adequately furnished. In many of the factories employing women in 
.nbatantial numbers, no creches have been provided, and tbia is particu,
larly tmt9f tj",. B@J jute V'~. where caete feeling and the reluctanne 
. of women to leave their young c . dren wsre stated by some witnesses 
to create serious difficulties. a result of their absence, infanta are . 
taken into the mills and can be found lying on sacking. in bohbin boxes 
and other unsuitable places, exposed to the noise and danger of movmg
machinery and a dust-laden atmosphsre. and no year passes without a 
nertain number of serious and minor accidents, and sometimes even of 
deaths, occurring among such children. It is important that ereches, 
when first opened, should be well-furnished and properly supervised. H 
suitable women are placed in char@e, and short periods of absence from 
work at necessary intervals are granted to the nursing mothers, we 
pelieve that gradually the initial prejudices and diffidence of the women: 
coald be overcODl$l. Nor must it be th\)Ught that the introduction of a. 
oreche involves heavy expenditure. \.Experience in the t-extile industry 
of the Bombay Presidency has shown that the essential requirements of a 
good creche containing 20 cradles is a room of about 600 sqUare feet with 
washing and latrine accommodation, supervised by a trained woman 
and an assistant ayah. This can be rnn on an initial outlay of Ra. 500 
and a recurring monthly expenditure of Ra. 150, an estimate which 
includes the supply of milk, olean clothes, small medical necessities and 
salaries. A somewhat less ambitious scheme of a similar size can be 
oarried out at a slightly lower initial cost and at a recurring expenditure 
of only &.100 amonth.~entatives of the Indian Jute Mills Associa
tion appearing before us sh edsympathy with the idea and agreed to give 
it serious oonsideration. the cotton milia of Bombay Presidency ereches 

r 
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have Been more extensively introdu~ than elsewhere, and their compara
tive BUCCeI!II is probably due in great part to the fact that the woman 
factory inspector employed there bas devoted special attentiOJ1. to. ~ 
provision and inspection, and to the education of the women workers in 
their nse. The Government of India, women doctors and representatives . 
of women's lIIII!OCiations an stressed the importance of the provision of 
crechell where an' appreciable number of women are employed, and the' 
bulk of employers, although pref~j'oluntary to compuisory scheme&, 
also favoured their inauguration. vYe recommend that creches should' 
be provided in a\I p\aoes where w'!men are employed in COllllidersble . 
munbers, and we would make the obligation a ststutory one in 
a\I factoriee employing not less than 250 women. Children up to : 
the age of 6 years should be admitted to such creches. because; under 
present conditions, it is diJfioult to prohibit the presence in factories. 
of those between 6 and 12 yesrs when younger children and infants are . 
admitted. This ststutory requirement could be embodied in the Factories 
Act, power also being given to Governments to require the estsblishment 
of creches in p\aoes employing fewer women than 250 where, in' their 
opinion, the ciremnstances warranted it. The organisation and inspec
tion of factory creches should be one of the duties of the women factory 
inspectOrs whose appointment in the industrial provinces we haVll" 
recommended elsew~. The creches might with advantage be linked·' 
Up with the women's'and children's welfare centres referred to in the-< 
chapter dealing With the <health and welfare of the industrial worker, bnt~ 
this is a matter which could best be arranged by employ"!,, themselves. 

JteIresImuIId Sheda ADd CaDteeDs. 
Some employers provide lunch sheds and the practice might be

adopted .more generally. Where there are good trees in the factory 
compound, these provide a more pleasant place for a meal than .. shed, 
but many compounds are treeless and, in any event, a shelter is needed in 
wet weather. In many mills we were struck by the lack of suitable 
places for this purpose and the number of operatives to be seen taking 
meals in a\Ilrinds of unoomfortsble plaoes. Caste _tea an additional 
complication, but this is by no means insurmountable, aa has been proved 
in a number of cases. The provision of some shelter where rest and 
refreshment can be taken is in many oases necessary and, moreover, 
would be generanyappreciated by the workers ... ~arlythe provision 
of canteens might be oonsiderd in the case of th~ factories. Th_ 
need not be elaborate- in structure or equipment, and should not involve 
any very heavy initial outlay. In the course of our tours we oame &OI'OIIS 

several successful experiments in this direction.; In one instsnce III 
Brahmin oook had been installed in a kitchen attached to a factory mainly 
employing skilled and semi·skilled workers, and the stimulus given by 
the management to the taking of substsntial refreshment in the mid-day 
break was ststed to have contributed to the well-being of the workers 
and to have had an encouraging efIeot on output. Similarly in one or two 
cotten mills in different parts of India small canteens for the supply of 
light. refreshments and drinks, both hot and cold, had been installed for 
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Hindus and Mnsalman. and the anent of their lIS8 showed thai; they 
supplied a need and .. eI:. appreoiated by the worbn. We zeoommend 
that the possibilities in this direction be examined with a view w a wider 
adoption of &meDitiea of this kind. 

IV. ADMINISTRATION. 

'.rbe lIIspectorate. 

We tom now to the quealiion of the enforoement of the Factories 
Act. The main 'bility for inspection .... OIl iIla wholHime 
inspeotion staB. ~ of which in 1921 and 1929 is shoWJl in the 
following table :-

.. .. 

19lI1. 1_. 
Pm._. 

Obiof AS. Obiof A-. TcMl lDopoat. ~ lDopoat. Total, lDopoat. lDopoat. lDopoat. 
ora. on_ om. -. ora. ..... 

lIqal -- ·1 :; -- II I' . ·8 11 10 
BiIoar_ . - . . ---- . 

Orlaoa .- .- I -- 1 I I -- 11 

-~ .- 1 .. -- &" I 10 -. n 
B1Dma _. . .. I 1 I! 1 . 11 . . a 

-
00mnU Pro. ..- -- -- I .. 1 J II .. S -- -- I I .- S 1 " 1 8 
PImj .... .- -- I 1 11 -- I I II 
uaiiecl Pro. .. 1 -- J I I- .. r vin_ 

Total -- 3 16 l! 21 7 f{I II 8fI 

• Appros:imate figure; 8taJf is, or was, fWUDbjned with tile _ iDspootiou-. 

4_m, where the number of non~nalfaotoriea ia varyamaIl, 
~ appointed an inspector since 1929. "l'reviously it made .oontribll
tion.w the.~tenanoe of the Bong&! staff, which was ""'1'OW'ible 
for ~peetion m Assam &Iso. Of the minor provinces the North-W esIi 
Frontier Province, Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara are under the charge of the 
Inspector of Factories for the Punjab, Baluchistanha.a a technieal officer 
who COmbines~e ~'on of factories with other duties, while the 
few ~ries in and Bangalore are inspeoted by non-tachnie&i 
part-time offi the table indicates, there h... been a gratifying 
~ in the inspection staff in the lest decade. The increase in num
!'en m ~e permanent inspectorete is approximately proportionate W the 
Increase m the number of factories subject w the Factories .Act, whielt 

wi 
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atood aH.059 in 1921 and 8,129 in 1929. -~ of the latter increase 
l'fIP""""'9 amaIl factories; and many Of them work GDly fm: short &eaSODII, 
80 ,that in, numbers tha statI, if not; completelyadequate,:is _ ~ than 
was the case in 1921.. So far as,quality :is conoemed, we !'Ie happy to 
report that th:is bas,Goon __ maintained since the constitutional 
reforms of 1920. UV e were impJeSSed by the enthlllliaem &Ild the capacity 
which the inspectors bring to their difficult task and we are satisfied 
that the standard of enforcemeni of the Act bas r:isen atesdi.ly. in spito of 
the eonmmtlyinanwingcO""i*rit1j of iac:ti'1 adulinistration which bas 

--wted from the expansion and developmen -of indUstry &Ild theohanges 
in the law. 

/ Edmlelllent of the FaeIories Acl-
IAn most provincee the great majority of the permanent factories 

are inepeotedat-leashnoea yee, thelllOl9 jmportant factories receiving 
two or three inspections. In some provinoos, notably Bombay. Madzas, 
the Punjab and the Central Provin_i the statI has proved equal to 
inspecting nearly 'every factort, perennial and seasonal, at least once a 
year. We show below the number of persons convicted under the 
Factories Act in each major provintle and the minor provinoes, together 
with the average_ number of operatives in each provinoe throughout the 
period. 

.4._ 
P<noDa 00DVi0tecL number <I-

operat"'" 

PzoviDae. --

Total 
191110!3. IIIM--ll8. 1927·29. 19111·29. 1911I-llll. 

- , 
Aoaam . . --, .. .,. .. . . 8 8 98,000 
BeDgal •• · . · . 83 145 103 981 6'1,000 
Bib,.,. and Orissa · . .. 7 4 10 III 89.000 
Bomba)' •• · . · . 41 lln 211 463 366,000 
ll ........ .. · . .. 114 56 98 178 • 00.000 
Central Provin""" •• · . lIS 100 164 1117 65,000 

Madraa . . · . .. 50 11114 329 603 _ 1ll4,000 
Punjab .. - .. · . 68 67 173 308 50,000 
United Provinces •• .. 14 19 70 103 80,000 
MinorptG ..... · . · . 1 16 44 61 29.000 

Total 
.. .. 351 64ll 1,310 2,503 1.457.000 

Control of the Iospectorata., 
.As the table showe. in the leading provin~ there haa been a 

steady increase in the number of prosecutions &Ild IMiis OO"m!SpOn~ with 
increasing improvements in administration.. In only two pro~ :is 
the number of prosecutions markedly low-AMaIn &Ild Bihar IoIld Orissa. 
In the former case, owing to peculiar local diffioulties which are discwIsed 
elsewhel'e, many faotories have been uninspected each year. In the 
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latter case, the infrequency of ProseeUtions apPears to reflect the policy of 
the provincial Government. ,We fonnd no zeason for ,beli,ving thai; 
oonditions in Bihar and Orissa; as compared with other provinces; justifie<\ 
partitmlAr '!!nietlcy in i.be rn~ter of the administration of the ,.Act, and we 
reoommend that in this province greater rigour be shown in the futnre 
in this respect. ,W some, provinces, the Chief :{nspeetor of Factories 

, is II1lbordinated ~ the Director of Industries. VIle consider this aD. un
desirable armngement, as the Director of Industries is naturally .expected 
by employem to assist; them to the ~tmoat of his ability. The factorY 
inapeetion staff, on the other hand, exists primarily for the protection of 
labour. While it is not desired to rellect in anyway on the manner in 
which Directors of Industri ... have carried out the' difficulJ; duty imposeoi 
on them, we think that this duty should be ,transfened, to an a.uthority 
l!!Ol'e inde~dent of employers; ,We diecW!S the a.pproprU!to authority 
in a later pter, hut we /ilioUld a.dd here thai; the IIYstemof giving the 
Direetor of Industri ... responsibility fer factory administration does. not 
Jll"vailina.nyof the three Presidencies.or in Bunna ,(where there isno 
Director) and these pro~ contain the great majority ,of the ,factories., 
We nndersta.nd that, in some _,oontrolisor has beenexerciaedover the. 
Chief Inspector of Factoriee in the ,matter, Ilf individual prosecution&. 
We recognise that the executive govrernment must reta.in,the power to 
lay down hroa.d linea of policy; bnt we desire to. emphasise, the .fact 
that, if an officer is fit to fill the :responsible post of Chief Inepector, he 
must be fit to decide generally when a prosecution is required. ': In any 
case it is moat importa.ntthat he. should not be required to eul!mit pro
posals for individual proaeoutions, t.Q, another ,au.thority. 

, Part-time IDspeelma. 
. _. " .,'- : i -. '." -., _, t 

In a.ddition to the regular factory inspection st!<ft, with which we 
have been dealing in the preceding pamgraphs;there &+<l~" yother' 
officers who exercise powers as Inspectors of Fsctori....' District 
Magistrates are efJHJJIicio inspectors. In: a.ddition, local ' ernments 
have empowered various other Qfficers as inspeetors, including a nnmber 
of sub-divisional a.nd other magistrateS, a.nei, more rarely, medjAAl officers. 
On occasion, a few of these offioials have displayed some energy in factory 
inspection, but, generally speaking. the amount of 88Sistanee given by them 
to factory a.dministration has been small, and such work as they do is not 
a.Iways well directed. So far as non-t8Chnica.I officers are concerned, _ 
believe tha.t it is generally a waste of time for them to attempt inspeetionil 
in perennia.I factories. It is occasionally possible for them to 8&vethe 
time of .. regular inspector by visits.)6 small factories lying far from im
portant lines of commuruo&tion ;VIUt ordinarily the a.dequate mapeetion 
of a perennia.I factory tequires expert technica.I knowledge. On the other 
hand we consider that, if new methods are adopted, part-time officere 
could do most valuable work in conneotio~ s·es9DV f·ctories, and 
we develop this point in the. chapter. dealing with these. In the 
meantime, it is sufficient to obaerve that, in estimating the staff nquired 
for the inspeetion of perennial factories, the contribution that can be made 
by such officem must be ip.ored. 
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lIedicalWlJICkIrB., 
, The case of medical officers stands on an entirely dUferent 

footing. -:the medical: officer, like the regular inspector, is technically 
qualified: Furi;her, he has qualifications which the regular inspector 
1aokB, but which are necessary to oomplete the proper inspection of 
factories. 'Many of the questions whioh &rise in oonneotion with factory 
administration require medical: knowledge, and with the growing oom
plexity of Indian industzy, the need fat this knowledge irulreaaes. )It is 
in the IMger factories that the need fat inspection from a medical point 
of view is greatest ; but there are few factories where some medical snper
vision is quite unnecessary. \)/fe recommend that in every province there 
should be one officer with medical qualifications appointed as an Inspectoz 
of Factories, who should be primarily meponsible for ~pecticp &ma the 
medical standpoint. In the less important industrial provinces. where 
tiieiemliY hUt be work for a full-time officer, an assistant of the Dizeotor 
of Public Hcalth could undertake these duties. In the chief industrial 
provinces there is ample work to juetify the appointment of more than one 
8uch medieal inspector. There are, for example, two medical officers 
already employed as certifying smgeons in the Hooghly area, and the 
duties of eertifying anrgeons might be oombined with those of medical 
inspection. -, While the medical inspectozs might exercise the full powers 
of an, inspector, and need not be precluded from givingattsntion to points 
lying outside their particular sphere, they would ordinarily be responsible 
euly for the health of operatives. Where the medical inspectors and 
certifying surgeons are separateoffioers, the latter should also be em
powered as inspeotors .• The delimitstion of the duties of the medical 
inspectoz would be a matter for the Chief :Jnspectoz of Factories and the 
Director of ,Public Health to arrange; snch matters as eenitation, ventila-

,tion and the purity of the atmosphere would naturally receive their 
Special attention, and there is greet need for systematic investigation into 
a number of questions related to the hcalth of factory operatives, including 
!ndustrial disease. ' 

Beeraitment of lnspeetors. 

: ~e p08s'Ssbn of good eog~ qwiliiications has generally 
been regarded as a sine qva...... for apjioJntmeIiii as /llttofjl inspector, 
and,owing to the paucity llf IndiAn eandidetes with, the -qualifications 
Jequired, the -majority of factory inspectors have hitherto been British. 
:t'he number' of Indian stodents taking up engineering is, increasing 
etesdily. and it should not be difficult tG attract suitable candidates at 
_onable rates of pay. We would obeerve, however, that factory 
inapeetors are made ohietIy by experience in that capacity. The highest 
ioitial qualificstions do not make an officer a competent factory inspeo
or from the Start ; on the other hand a eandidate of chsraoter and energy, 
even if his t.ecbnical qualifications are,ilot of a high order, can generally 
become competent after training. 'iP\.e recent tendency in Great Britain, 
which has always led the _y in factory inspection, has been to rely more 
en character and, training and less on technioal, i.e." engineering, quali
&cations than in tho past. A move in this direction in India would 
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widen the choice of candid"tes without impairing e1Iiciency. We 
consider th&t the Bang"l system of eng"ging officers as AslIislant In
specters on lower scales of psy than those for Inspectors and with limited 
functions is a good one, and with increasing regul"tion this i8l>. pr&ctice 
which, as we indic&te subsequently, might be more widely adopted in future. 
Provided that a competent officer is assured of promotion to the higher 
grade, we believe th&t it would not be difficult to attr&ct snitsble young 
Indians with some technical mining. to such " grade in all provinces. 

Women InspecIors. 

'-e'n more than one OCC&8ion in the past, 'attention has been direct
ed to the need of women inspeetors. Vl6 far, only one such appoint
ment has been made, Il&IIlely, in the Bombay Presidency. This. officer 
has been largely employed in connection with the inaugumtion "nd 
inspeetion of creches in cotten mills and other f&ctories employing an 
appreciable number of women, . and her appointment has been instru
mental in persuading a number of employers voluntarily to adopt welfare 
't!lforta of this kind among their women workerS;> The Indian .f&ctcry 
worker is jUst beginning to realise the aignificance for himself·of ·the 
factory inspeetor, and even now, owing to his lack of organisation and 
illiteracy, complaints made by workers direct to the inspeetotate Me 

few. Women workers are in this _pect _less advanced.than men, 
and are generally rebrelant to address male officers. Moreover many 
Of the special, yet remedi"ble, dis&bilitieil from. which they eofIer will 
c>nlycometolight with the appointment of women inspectors. This waS 
found to be the ease in older industrial countries and mUst inevitably 
he so· to an even greater extent in India, where almost every employed· 
woman is married and of child-bearing age, and where soci&l and other 
cnstcms make the position Of the woman worker less secure than in the 
West. The succeesful inaugnr&tion, 88 well 88 the adequate enfome
ment, of laW!! and welf&re orders specially bearing upon the welf&re of 
women and children anch 88 those relating te maternity benefits, creches, 
etc., call for the services of tr&ined women inspectors, and we·are ooni
dent that in India, 88 in Great Britain, their appointment has only to be 
made to prove its justilicatiOll. Nor need the work of women inspectors 
be confined entirely to women and children. There are a number of other 

. duties falling upon factory inspeetcrs(e.g., t)e chcckingofhours of work) 
which they conld adequately disch&rge. \..Witnesses have suggested more 
than once that anch women should invariably. be medically qualified, 
and we underat&nd that the Central Government also adopted this view. 
There are a number of excellent reasons for this suggestion, but no iuad 
and fast rule to this elfoot should be laid down in: the first instance. 
Consideration should be given to the ""laction of women with either medi
cal degreeor, or puhlic health or social service diplomas and, if possible, also 
roes Ii of aom8 years' pr&ctical experience in public work. We recom' . 
mend that such women should be of Indian domicile and not younger thall 
2IS years of age, and their remuneration should be on a IlCale calculated to 
attract and to hold the type Of wow required for work which will 
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. necessita.te initiative, resouree and self-reliance, and in the first decade at 
least; no small measure of pioneering enterprise. We are convinced that. 
with the creation of such posts and the prospect of adequate remune
.ration and secure status, the right type of oandidate will be forthcoming • 
. The appointment <?f one such woman in every province is desirable; 
.but, in the event of this not beiog immediately practicable, we recom
mend their appointment forthwith in Benga1 and Madras, and the appoint
ment of part-time women officials in those provinces where the number 
of women and children employed in regulated industries is smaller. It 
is to be hoped, however, that such part-time service will be for a limited 
period only. . 

• 

. 
Many of these proposals involve an addition to the work of the 

factory inspectorate. Proposals follow in respect of docke ,."d other 
e1aasee of factories which will enlarge the field for which they are respon
sible. On: the other hand, the adoption of 1lOtIl8 of our proposals, and in 
particnIar those which are' made regarding the inspection of seasonal 
factories, ehould set free a oonsider&ble part of the time of the permanent 
dnspeetolll for duties in connection with perennial factories. The addition 
of medical inspectolll and of women. inspectors ehculd be of substantial 
assistanoe, in spite of the fact that a considerable part of the work of these 
'officers will be work which at present is necessarily left :largeIy undone. 
In advisingregaTdingtheproperstrengtb.ofthe std, we must observe that 
it is difficult to nan upper limit beyond which the appointment of .mrs 
inspectors would be useless. There is a wide ecope for further work, if 
inspectors were available to do it, and it is certain that no provinee has 
~ the limit at which additional inspectors could not be employed 
with valuable results. At the same time We believe that, provided 
medica1 and women inspectors are appointed as recommended, it might 

. be possible, except in one 01' two provinces, to avoid the neoessity of 
appointing any additional fully qualified inspectors at the present time. 
This visw is dependent on the adoption and sucoessful working of the 
system advocated later for the inspection of seaeonal factories and thoee 
factories which are at present unregulated. In the United Provinces, 
boiler inspection ehould be undertaken by a separate std and we recom
mend that in future these two claeses of inspection ehculd invariably be 
·distinct. Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara are at present under the charge of 
.the Inspector for the ~ah, who is also responsible for the North-West 
Frontier Province. Thla is too large an area for adequate eupervision by 
one officer, and we aecordingly recommend the separation of Ajmsr
Merwam and Delhi and the appointment of a separaJ;e offioer for thie area. 
Elsewhere, and particnlarly in Burma and Bihar and Orissa, there is 
room for the appointment of Assistant Inspectors of the type indicat
ed above. We IIXU8t, however, emphasise the fact .that our con
olusions on thie question are based on the 8SS11JUption thet the inspector
ate will be kept up to the sanotioned strength throughout the. y_. 
It haa happened in the past in more than on~ proTinoe that inspe<>tors 
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bave been allowed to go on leave, possibly for the greater part of the 
year, without any suitable appointment being made in their place. 
In no province is the present staff suJliciently strong to permit 
of this being done, even under existing conditions. Leave vacan
cies would be best filled by promoting Assistant Inspectors, if they 
are competent, to officiate in the higher grade and appointing p~oba
.tionary officers in their place. If no Assistant Inspector is' avail
able, the work cannot be carried on without a temporary Inspector. 
and the fact that these will ordinarily be difficult to obtain furnishes au 
additional ground for the general appointment cf Assistant Inspectors. 

ColIfereDoea of IDspeetors. 
The laat conference of Chief Inspectors of Factories convened by 

the Central Governmeut took place in 1924 under the chairmanship of the 
Member for Industries and Labour. Since then no conference, other 
than an informal one held in. 1927 batweeu the Chief Inspectors of the 
Benga.I and Bombay Presidencies, appears to have taken place. The 
Factories Act applies to tha whole of India and, with tha present lack of 
~ordination, methods of administration display differences which are 
not justified by conditions, while 1I8eful experience gained in dealing with 
a probl~one province is not madeavaiIable for those facing it in, an
other.. ~e recommend that, in tha interests of uniformity and efIiciency 
of a.drnmistration,biennial conferences of Chief Inspectora from all pzo
vinces should be convenea and held under tha auspices of the department 
dealing with labour in the Central Government. Suoh conferences should 
be equally valuable to the central and provinciaLGovernmenta, not only 
in considering the adequacy of ourrent legislation and .tha problema 
created by ita enforcement, but also in matters such as the uniform 
compiling of statistical and other. returns. With the !lXtension of 
regulation, similar oonferences of all grades of factory inspectors and 
of as many oz-oJIicfo inspectors as possible shonld be held at intervals 
of about two years in the different provinces. This would be of esp"" 
cia! value whers reliance must of .necessity be placed to a considerable 
extent on part-time officers not working under the immediate control of 
the Chief Inspector, and where increasing regulation tends to reeult in an 
increasing decentraliaation of administration. 

Wortof~. 
There is abundant evidence to showthat the diffioultiesinthe way 

of efIicient administration of tha Factoriaa Aot are greatly enhanced by de
feota connected with the conduct of proaeoutions. The Aot itself provides 
adeq1late penalties for olfencea and the scale of maximum fines was 
enhanced by the Legislature in 1922. It also provides that nearly all 
offences against the Act are to be tried by magistrates of the highest class • 

.. T¥ olear intention is that oasea under it should be entrusted only to ex-' 
penenced magistrates. Unfortunately. offences, particularly in amaller 
oentrea, frequently come before magistrates with little or no special expe
rienoe of the kind required, and tha resuIts show too often an im~ect 
~l!of tbepripcipl .. of "eM" law. In tIiii majority Ofprovinees; ere 
are numerous oasee of inadequate fuleS;"particularly for repeated offences • 



not mirequeittly the ~ is smaller than the profit made by the ,.j{ender 
out of the oftence. On occasion GOvernments have drawn the a~on 
of magistratee to the importanoe of adequate fines, and one Rig. h ';&uri; 
issued a circnIar on the qnestion. We consider that more ~~d be 
made of the power of appeal to the High Court against inaaJtUate sen
tences. One or two striking cases should be brought before'the supreme 
eourt of a provinoe, whose action would probably serve as lI1U!eful guide 
to subordinate courts. In Bengal, where there is good ground for 
eomplaint on' tha score of inadequate fines, the Government, although 
joining in the complaint, seems to bave made little or no lISe of the 
possibilities of appeal. In every-district, all faotory cases should go 
hefore experienoed magistratee and, where poasible, the same magistrate. 
In the largel' centres, it should be poasibIe always to appoint II. magistrate 
with some previous experience of the subject. 

DefeclI in the Law. 
_ 'At the same time defeots in the law are partly responsible for 
the' present deficiencies. Unlike the British law, thto Indian Act contains 
no special provisions relating to second olI'ences. It seems,indeed, doubt
ful if evidenoo of previous convictions can be led. ann the absnrdlyinad ... 
quate punishment meted out to hardened olI'enders i. probably due in 
some cases to the faot that the magistrate was not in poasession of the 
offender's record in:respect of the Act. We consider that the law should 
be amended in two directions. In the first place: it should he po!!sible to 
..dduce evidence of any previous convictions of the accused under the Act 
e.fter conviction' and before sentence, as such convictions are in most 
cases very 'relevant in determining the appropriate sentence. In the 
second place, the Act should provide that, where a second offenoe is proved 
against the same accused within a period of two years from the last . 
conviction for an offenoe in the same category, the fine should not be less 
than on ... fifth of the maximum penalty poasibIe, and for a third or subsec 
(}Dent offenoe; not Iess than one haH. In order to mect the possibility that 
extreme hardship might result from sqch a provision in an exceptional case, 
it might be provided that the magil!trBte may, for reasons te be reeorded 
in writing, re,duce the fine below thea. limits in exceptional oiroulll8tanllt'a. 

Colllluct 01 Pro&eoutioM. 
At. present the position of the factory inspector in -prosecutions 

seems to be open to doubt .. -He is ordinarily the complainant and he is 
generally the principal witness. Som .. courts all_ him te act, formally 
or otherwise, &B prosecutor and. te examine other witnesses; others regard 
this as not in accordanoe with tbe law. In important oases counsel caB be 
and are engaged by Government, and this practice i. to be encouraged ; but 
in sma1Ier oases, when the Inspector is not allowed to eonduct the pro-

• _tion, there is either no pmsecuter, or the proseeuting inspector may be 
employed. The latter is a police offioer. and the majority of officen of this 
eIass heveno experisnoe of faotery -. Chief Inspeoton in all 
oases ,and other factory inspeeters, when authorised by the local 
Govemment, should be oompetent to act as I>NiIOOtlt.orS, and ,." 
reoommend that thi. be laid down in the Nlevant Act. 
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CBAl'TER VI.-SEASONAL FACTORIES. 

1Iea"""el IDdll8Uiea. 

We turn now to the special problems presented by BIl&8OIl&l 
factories, i.~., those places, ~y employing .~er machinery. 
open for a part of the year oilly, and concerned orthe most part 
with the hWld!ing of a ~cnlar crop as it he!:Pmflll a,yaiJaNe . The 
fri;atistics hitllert.O mamtam in respect of :factories have not distin· 
guished between perennial factories and seasonal :factories. We have 
made efforts to collect statistics but, owing partly to ambiguity in the 
definition of seasonal factories, it is impoa..";ble to give precise fignree. 
The position, however, is fsirly well indicsted in the attached table 
~r 1929, subject to the remarks appended. 

NumboroIfaetorleo. Numbor of operati .... 

Industry. . 
India. Burma. Total. " IndiA. Burma. Total. 

-!- . 

A.-.P..domi ... olly --CotIoa ginaing 
139,987 ... dpr-..g · . 2,149 27 2,116 136,666 3,321 Tea-.., · . \134 . . \134 63,_ .. ·63,_ 

.luto pr.oing .. llo .. 115 37,300 .. 31.300-
~ " .. 280 7 ll8T 11,356 276 1l,644 

Tot&J (AI · . 3,478 34 3,612 248,398 a.- 251.1195 

•. -P~8M-' , 

"Rice milia .. " 998 t!08 1,606 36,629 89,686 76,!14 
,()jj milia 219 25 244 10,258 1,231 11,495 
G"'ODd~~ 44 1 45 14,726 350 15,076 
'l'obocoo I nee •• 16 .. 16 9,922 9,922 
Oth_ .. .. 236 17 %D6 21.738 " 9!6 22.664 
• Total(ll) .. 1,515 651 2.166 63,173 42,198 135.371 

Total (A) ODd (B) •• 4,993 686 6.678 341,571 f<6.795 38'1.368 

O.-P ..... oMal. . 
ToDiIeo 455 a 458 695.746 667 696.41l1 
~;"dlt:~ 606 65 871 29S,068 19,59'1 314,666 Oth..... .. 899 223 IollI2 121 .. '108 82.018 lM,126 

, Tot&1(Of .. 2,160 lIPl 2,451 1.113,521 63,282 1,165,803 

• 'l'ot&1 (A). (Bland (0) 1,153 976 S.lll8 1.405.092 98,077 I,553,UIt . 
. . N.B.-" IndiA n _ British Indlaucluding B ....... 

" We have divided all the :factories into three el_ In" the 
. tizst class We. have placed :factories belonging to groupe whicl). are 
entirely, or elmost entirely. seasonal. Thus all the cotton-ginning 
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factories are strictly ,seasonal, ant!. constitute much the most impor
tent group. The same is true of thegrest majority of jute presses 
and of nearly all the factories shown in: this class under" others ". .These 
include indigo, lac, coffee and rubber factories, factories engaged in 
ground-nut decortica.ting and one or two others. Of ~e tea factories, 
those in North India, (constituting over 90 per cent. of tbe totsl 
number) are strictly" seasonal; the South Indian factories work 
nearly .. 11 the year round. Some factories in this group, and especially 
many of the ground-nut decorticating factories in Madras, deal With 
more than one product .. t different seasons.· In tbe second class we 
include factories falling in groups which .. re mainly seasonal, but which 
include .. number of perennial factories. Some groups ... e mainly 
aea.sonaJ in one province and mainly perennial in another. The big 
group here is the rice_ mills, which vary from ema\l mills working 
short _ns to large and virtually perennial factories. The group 
.. others" includes flour mills, tile and brick factories, ice and aerated 
~ater factories and .. few others. As a rule, the seascn tends to be 
longer in this than in the ,first class and may extend to tbe greater 
part of the year. The third class includes the essentially perennial 
factory industries. The precise number of aea.sonaJ factories th1l5 
depende on the defini&n of " seasonal ",' and even when .. definition baa 
been adopted, exact figures ca.nnot be given. We deal With the ques
tion of demarcation later, and can merely .. ttempt a very rough estimate 
here. Taking as the definition of a "eeasonal" factory one which 
normally WOlke for not m<m! than half the days of the year, we estimate 
that, of the 8,000 odd factories at present registered, rather more than 
half ,are seasonal. On 1ille same definition, possibly 300,000 worket1l 
are engaged in the ~n&l factories. 

General Cbaracteristies. 
In the paragraphs which follow, we endeavour to indicate 

the more important cl)&r&eteristics of work in the leading groupe of 
8e880nal factories. \l'Il'e main feature of ne ... ly all the industries is 
that the workers are still essentially !,~oulturalists, and ths great 
maiority live in their village homes. \)1Iie degree of skill required, is 

.8<lldom great and the proportion of women employed is fairly !&rge. 
"the factories '/'1'8 not oonoentratea, but are n&~ scattered over the 
areas producing the crops With Which they deal. e ema\l-scale ~ 
is the rule and the large one the exception. workers are generally 
quite unOrganised ant!. wages trpd t9 be low. 

~ .... 

COtton Ginning ani! ~. 
As the table indicates, cotton ginning and pressing factori .. 

form much the most important group. These factories are all strictly 
seasonal and .... found mainly in Bombay, the Central Provinces, Madras, . 
the Punjab. tlle United Provinces and Ajmer-Merw...... The length of the 
worlting period varies, being little more than 2 monthe in some areas, 
and running' at times to .7 monthe in. others. Cotton is ginned 
in ~e provinces in India: in every month of ths year; in Norik 
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Incjia the season is at m. height between Deoomber and March . 
.J£.m and women are employed on ginning in about equalyroportioll8 . 
. Boys are engagll'l on ~ing and odd jobs, but girls are only occasionally 
employed. Vfhe labour is predominatingly ~ ; it oomee from surround
ing villages, returning home at night, and is employed directly by tho 
owner or less,e of the ginn!'l'Y;' In IfOIIl8 cases,· howev"",_ partioularly 
.in the Punjab-,_ylabourooniractor is employed who takeBon workera 
by the day;· ¥any of these people move at wiI1irom ginnery to ginnery 
or from. press to press throughout the season,eYell in districts where 
tho wages are practioally etandardised. In other, districts, notably 
in Madras, sometimes as many as three-qwmters of the'workelS aTe in the 
employ, not of tho owner« lessee, bnt of tho merchant, or contractor 
whose cotton is being ginned. This position has been known to eause 
<lliIioulties in tho observanoeof the Act sinoe factory owners, aocrused of 
breaking the regulation in _peat of hours, plead that tho perBOIl8 properly 
_pOIl8ibl" aTe tho direct employers of tho men.-

Tea Factories-
In North India tho work in the tea factories is seasonal; the 

factories do not work in' tho cold weather, and, even in ~lie _on when 
thoy are open, tho work is intermittent. In good -weat4er tho flush of 
leaf usually necessitates a period of heavy pressure with resultant over
time. In bad weather leas leaf is plucked and manufacture accordingly 
deCreases. Men are employed on general maintenanee work, as boiler 
attendants, engine driV<ll'll, despatchers, ete.; as well as on the manufac
turing processes pf withering, rolling, drying md fermenting. Women 
are employed in amall numbers, mostly in cleaning and picking over tho 
manufactured tea after it has been graded. These factories are exempt from 

\ tho rest period, the weekly holiday and adherenee to specified hours, but. 
in order to allow of inegularrest periods, the number of workers employed 
must be 25 per cent. greater than tho numbernecessary to do the work at 
any given time. No one may be required to work for more than 14 days I 
at a time without a whole day's leave. All workers are selected from. tho 
-ordinary plantation populstion, with tho· exoeption.ut skilled· mon{ 
-engaged on machinery. In the case of tho - women, some plantations 
employ many who are either pregnant or have just returned towork after 
child-birth, or women who are oonvalescentafterillness, in order to allow 

. of their being employed temporarily in a sedentary occupation. 

Rice lIIilling. 

Rioe milling is mainly carried on in Burma, Madras and Bengal. . 
. In Burma it is the main factory industry and here the bulk of tho mills 
are strictly seasonal. The number of factories working in 1929 was 608 
employing about40,OOOpersone. In Madras and Bengal tho n~ of 
persons employed in 1929 was 16,500 and 12,500 respeotively . ..An both 
Presidencies riee mills are not strictly seasonal, but they do not as a ru1s~ 
remain opsn throughout tho year, their working being regulated by the 

- demand for milled rice which varies according to trade fluotuatioll8. 
Both raw or' sunned ' and pa:rboiled rice milling are carried on, but tho 
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latter is the commoner p:rocess. Here the paddy is fi1'lIt. steamed, then 
aoaked in large vats, after whioh it is strained oft and again ateamed until 
the husk bUlll1& It is then spread on specially prepared drying gcounds 
and exposed to the 81m. When dried it is dehusked, polished and clean
ed, by wbieh time it is in a marketable state and ready for bagging. ..ar 
Burma, Indian male . labour is largely employed, and we deal in a later 
chapter with the complicated system of r~itment which characterises 
the industry m that province. In Madras and Bengal men are employed 
on the machine pro< esses and on the heavy work of weighing, bagging. 
etc. Some of the bigger mills in Madras employ a permanent stafi on 
a monthly basis f<w.the maebine work, but nOl'll18!ly the only persou 
paid on a salaried basis, apart; ·from the manager, are the firemen and 
·maistriu who-:maintain the plant. The bulk of the male labour is .. 
gaged through· maistriu or eoutracton, and may move from mill to mill 
as work offers, often returning to their villagea at harvest; or other times. 
Women are employed on the drying process,spreading and tuming the 
rice and also on occasions removing the rice from the hullen and win
nowing bran ; they are almost invaria.bly recruited from the surround
ing villages and are paid on Ii time-rate basis either daily or weekly. In 
the Madras Presidenoy it is common ro., the occupier to :maintain the 
salaried stafi and to let ont the mill on the hire system to merohants wbo 
mill !'heir own paddy with the help of the workers in their direct; employ. 

lute Presles 
In . the case ,ld jtltepIBSBing, which is virtually confined to 

Bengal, a distinction BWSt be drawn between the ~tte pressee ani 
the others. The latter are- entirely sea""" .. 1 and for the most part; pack 
hales of 3 to 4, maunds for home oonawnption, although some in Narain
ganj and Chandpur peek. I) maund boles for export. Anything from 50. 
to 75 per canfl. of the worken are employed from surrounding villages. 
the remainder coming maoinly from Bihar and Orissa, the,United Pr0-
vinces . and eve&. the Punjab. Those employed locally retnm nightly 
to their homes, the o~n being hoWled mainly in rent-free coolie lines 
built by the fum&.v"l'he season enends from July to December or per
haps later, after which the workers dispene to follow their normal agri
cmlturaJ. pursuits. All labour is employed and paid through contrac
tors, who nndertake the work at Q fixed rate per bsIe. Those employed 
from the locality are obtained through the offer by the contraetor of 
small advances ; those obtained from distant provinoes are recruited 
through oontra.cton' sarda.n, who give more substantial advances. alte 

. Calcutta presses, although they have a busy and .. slack period. and tn that 
~ ere s"Rl.o'lai, are mostly open intermittently throughout the year. 
The bnildings as a general rule1l1'tl rented by the owners to jute bslers who, 
in return, pay an agreed rate per bale. This rate is fixed to cover the 
zent of the godowne in which the jute is etored and aasorted and aU 
ilharges for haling and exporting. The bulk of the labour employed, 
which comes meinly from outside Bengal, is engaged in carrying the 
heavy jute bales. Skilled labour is employed in the assorting and' 
pressing operetiona. The workers fall into three categoriea-carriers in the 
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employ of the lebon contractor. assorters in the employ 9f baiera and 
preas banda in the employ of the press houee owner.~three c~ 
therefore, may claim a diiIerent employer and; moreover. are paid on a 
diiIerent system. The carriers are paid fortnightly by the contractor on 
a time-rate besis, obtaining advancee against wages when neceosary 
from their eerdars. The labour in the employ of balers is paid on piece 
rates. voue""" for work done being cashed 88 and when the worker 
pleases. .:the press house staff. the only lebour which can be charactsl-
iaed 88 permanent, is paid by the mon~, 

Special Treatmen~ 01 IleasMlaJFactories.. 

Prior to 1922. seasonal factories were given ~ deal of 
latitude, both by the iaw and by the administration. e recognitiOD 
of the need for better protection of the workers led to Ii stiffening of 
the lew in respect of seasonal factories and g>eater vigour in its enf_ 
ment. The Factories Act IIP'V makes IittIe distinction between seaso1l8i 
and non.-seasonaI factories. ."But in practioe the former have tended to 
secure in ~~ptiQD and enforceIlJ>f"lt. an amount of 
latitu:de, whichisnotaccoroedtoother factories. \ll'he degree of latitude. 
varies from province to province, thllB making the law somewhat 
arbitrary and ambiguOllB, Further. in!lel1;ain provinces, the natural 
concentration of an overworked stall on the perennial factories has 1:8-

81Jlted in too little attention being given to the problems which seasonal 
factories create. ~ conaider that the law should recognise more 
definitely the speciBJ position of seasonal factori.... and that the aim 
should be to establish standards which may not be identical with those 
of perennial factories, but which will be enforced with 88 mu~ vigour 
88 is applicable to the letter. We deal in tum with a number of 
questions specially or mainly concerning seasonal factories. In respect 
of matters not discussed here, the recommenda.tions xegarding the ap
pIication of the Factories Act to perennial factories are intended to apply 
to seasonal factories also. . 

Power 01 GraIIting Exem;tiuu. 
Dealing first with hours of labour. all the existing restrictions . 

to which we have referred il coiUieCtiUn with perennial factories are 
ordinarily applicable to seasonal factories. ~vincial Governments. 
however. have certa..}!J'0wers of exemption which reIete specially to 
seasonal factories. such factories can be exempted from the 
provision requiring a weekly holiday. Those factories which are " at 
times dependent on the irregular action of natural forces" .,..,. be 
exempted from the provision requiring a manager to specify the hours 
of employment beforehand, and tea, coffee and indigo factories can also 
be exempted from the provision relating to intervals. The power of grant
ing these exemptiolll! is subject to the col1troi of the Governor General 
in Council, and provincial Governmente may attach such conditions as 
appear suitable to the exemptions they give. Exemptions must also 
be published in the loea! o~al gazette. Other exemptions can also 



be given, as in the case of perennial factories, for special ou.- of workem 
~ intermittent work or on other grounds. hut> the power of grantu,g 
these exemptions cannot ordinarily be used to relax the law for the rank 
and file· in seasonal factories. Apart, therefore. from the special exemp. 
tion relating to intervals in tea, coffee and indigo factories, the only im
portant exemption' generally Applicable to· seasonal factories' is . the 
exemption from the provision of A weekly holiday, and this &.ppear& to 
hAve been Ul!ed fairly generally, As the majority of se&80nai f&etories, 
and p&rtionlarly the -cotton-ginning·· factories, . work their operatives, 
during the season when the crop is &t its height, for the full limit of 60 
hours in six daye f!)f ·theweek,the exemption in itself. is of little value 
unless ,either fresh workem &rO employed on the seventh day or the 
law is ev&ded by employing the operatives who have already put in 
6i.x dAye' 'fork. We fear that,.where exemption is given, the latter prac-
tice is not uncommon. . ' , ' ,- -

Special ExemJ/tiODto Meet Press III W.u:. 
In &ddition to the regttlar exemptions, however, the Act alsO 

. provides for the exemption of &. factory from the provisions relating 'to 
in~a!s, weekly holidays, weekly limitofhoura and the daily limit of hours 
~n the ground that such exemption is n~in order to enable such 
fact!>ry to deal with an exceptional preas of work". Exemptions of this 
nature can be given by general or special order. They &rOnot subject to 
.the control of the Governor General in Council and theyneed not be pub
lished. The exempting power contained in this clause is clearly intended 
to meet C&868 of emergency and is so used in the case of perennial factories. 
~nfortunately, we have reason to believe thet it has been used in the past 
{if it is not stiIl so used) to give some of the seasonal factories a latitude 
'which is unjustified. Most cotton-ginning factories, in p&rticular, have 
a natural press of. work during the comparatively short season for which 
they are open, but this preas of work is normal rather than exceptional. 
The law should be framed with special' regard to the requirements of 
seasonal factories, and in such a manner that the grant of exemptions to 
the ordinary workem should be limited to genuinely exceptional cases. 
We propose, therefore, to review the requirements of the factories con
cerned with regard both to thecapaeity of the workers and to the 
exigencies of the industry. . . .' ' ' . ' 

lllStiticatiOD III LoDger Houm. 
So far as 'the capacity of the workers is concerned, we believe 

that somewhat long'!. ~ can be justified in eeaaonal factories than in 
pereomial factories. lJioII'e workera in S8&80nal occupations are for the most 
part employed on factory work ouly for part of the year, reverting sub
sequently to egriou1.ture or other intermittent labour. They live to a 
large extent in healthier surroundings than workers in large factories and 
as 8. general rule the work itself involves less strain. Their phyeique is not 
subject, therefore, to the same tax as in the case of workers in perennial 
fa.ctories. Haviug regard to the fact that the fixing of a working day in 
perennial factories at 10 hours and of the working week at 54 hours baa 
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been advooated, we consider that' it would not be unreasonable to 
maintain in seasonal fa6tories the present maximum working day of 11 
hours and the ma.:rimum working week of 60 hours. 

Needs 01 Industries. 
In the grant of exemptions it seems to hsve been Occasionally 

. forgotten that tha restrictions in hours Ia.id down in the Act refer 
to the hours of work of the individual worker and not of those of 
the fa6tory machinery. There is reason to believe thst, as a result 
of the tendenoy to grant exemptions on too generous a seale, 
few eJforts have been made 80 to organise the work as t~ deal with 
the crop in the time available with the least strain upon those engaged 
in handling it. Workers hsve been called upon to work for excessive 
hours when others were available to take their places if necessary, 
and we hsve reason to believe thst little regard has heen paid to 
the statutory requirement in respect of comp<;nsa~ payment ~ 
overtime. So far as the neede of the industry are concerned, exemptions 
~ strictly justified if it is not possihle to secure extra labour, and 
we are not satisfied that this)s true of any important class of the factories 
we are now considering. VW e cannot, therefore, regard the exigencies l 
of the industries as justifying the employment of individual workers for 
longer hours than the limits we have already suggested, namely, 11 
hOUlS a day and 60 hours a week. 

Pooling 01 Factories. 
It is relevant to observe in this connection thst the cverworking 

of operatives is specially associated with cotten-ginning mctories, and in 
this industry there are in several important areas more factories than are 
required to dispoee of the crop. Thefactory owners hsve oombined to 
form pools in most areas, in order to regulate the distribution of work and 
of profits. To quote the Indian Cotten Committee of 1919 "the result 
has frequsntly been thst new ginning and pressing factories, which hsve 
'DeVer worked and were never intended to work, hsve been erected in 
places already over-supplied". A number of factories stand idle in all 
but an exceptional year, while others may be used in rotation, and there 

~
. tendency to concentrate work in some areas into too few factories. 

a result, the exigencies of the industry may appear to require long 
ours, when actually there is no such necessity. In one province where 

this custom is prevalent, 80me employers have instituted an 18 hours' 
day with two hours' interval, a separate shift of workers being entered 
against the extra 6 hours. There ie, unfortunately, reason to believe thst 
in many factories the extra shift is not engaged, detection being evaded 
by false registers or the closing down of the fa6tory 06. the neW!! of the 
impending visit of &D, inspector. The Cotton Committee recommended 
thst, in &Dy district where fa6tories were kept cloeed, no night work should 
be allowed in any circumstances. We admit the force of this recommend
ation, but we recognise that legitimate centralisation is in the best 
interests of the industry and we do not wish to advocate any measures 
calculated to prevent developments in this direction. For the abuses to 

a 
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which pooling gives rise, as for other eviIs, the proper remedy is the pr0-
vision of an adequate inspecting sta.JL 

Suitall1e Eumptioas. 

The extra latitude recommended for seasonal factories in 
the matter of hours should be regarded as meeting the special require
mente of these 1actories, and the power of exemption should be 
severely limited in the case of factories which enjoy this latitude. .Aa in 
perennial factories, the restriction on hours of work need not be applied 
to persons in positions of supervision or management or to those employed 
in a confidential capacity. The power should aIeo remain of giving 
limited exemptions to persons whose work is of a preparetory or com
plementary character. It may aIeo be desirable, in oertain c1asses of Be&

sonal factories, to grant exemptions from the provision relating to inter
vals. There is no need for exemption from the provisions of the weekly 
holiday. These provisions do not prevent any factory from working 7 
days of the week, provided that no individnal worlm for more than 6 
days. Our proposals for seasonal factories thus involve practically. 
nothing more than the enforcement of the spirit and letter of the existing 
law; but it is an essential part of our recommendations that the 
provisions suggeeted should be strictly enforced. ..zhe inadequatel 
protection hitherto given to workers in seasonal factories is due, not so 
much to any defect in the Factories Act, as to imperfect and inadequate 
provision for the inspection of these factories. We return to this 
crucial question later. 

Demareatiou. 

If certain factories are to be granted special latitude in the 
matter of hours, the question of their definition and demarcation 
requires attention. The latitude which we have suggested is justified 
only in the case of factories which do not orWnarily work their opera
tives for more than haIfthe days of the year. In most seasonal factories, 
however, the season naturally varies with the extent of tbe crop and
other factors, and few owners of seasonal factories could declare 
beforehand how many days' work would be necessary. We recommend, 
therefore, that tJu.. Act should include within the definition of a seasonal 
fsotory oertain specified c1asses of factory. In addition, the provincial 
Government should have power to declare that any factory felling 
within these olaases should be treated in futme as a perennial factory, 
and that any fsotilry not so included should be treated 88 seasonaL 
This power should be subject to the provinQial Government being satia
fled that the fa<¥ry is or is not, as the case may be, normally open on 
more than half the days of the year. In the 01_ to be speeilically 
treated as seasonal, we would definitely include in all provinoes cotton
ginning factories, lac factories, indigo factories, ooJiee factories, rubber 
factories and jute presses. We would aIeo include tea factories in all 
provinces of North India. This list is not intended to be exhaustive 
and it should be enlarged by the inclusion, with referenoe to the 
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.. artioular pro~ -ooncerned, of any othet groupe -which are entirely 
or almost entirely seasonal. 

DiffefeIltiai Roms for Women. 
A number of witnesses advocated differentiation between tfut 

~um legal ~y and~y hours which men and wom~.'mJJ.y work: 
m seasonal factories,.pminly on the ground that the existing hours. . 

. under the free 1IB8 of exemptions. were exoessive in the CIl80 of women· 
workers.- We believe such hours to have been eXOOBBive for both meIl! 
and women and OUI' recommendations have been made in that belief. 
The better policy, wherever pOBBible, is to fix hourS thai; are rea.sonable 
for adnlta of both sexes, thus avoiding a COUl'BO of action likely _ to 
prejudice the work of women nnnecessarily and to disorganise industries 
where, 88 occurs in many cases, the processes performed by men and 

. those perlormed by women are interdependent. 
. SpreadoverlorWomen. 

It was also stated that ind1ll!t:ries such as ginning are handi
capped by the restriction of -the period during the 24 hours in which 
women may be employed to those between 5-30 A.M. and 7 P.M. Our 
proposals in Chapter IV ,if adopted, will extend from 13! to 17 hours 
the period within which factories may employ women, although the 
period within which any individual woman may be employed is reduced 
from 13i to 13 hours. This recommendation should go far to meet the 
difficulty. We"are aware that,in some of t~n-ginning areas, not
ably the Punjab, employers have proved un . to conform to legal 
requirements in respect of working hours, e overworking of women 
being particularly prevalent. The number of prosecutions in a year 
for such offences in that province represents a high percentage of the whole, 
and we understand that the prohibited hours clause in respect of women 
is valued by an overworked inspectorate on the gJ;l>IIlld that without it 
such punitive action would not be possible. vro combat the over
working of women in seasOlisl factories is a specially difficult task, 
&ince this o1ass of rural worker generally knows nothing of the law, 
has no means of checking the time, and in the bulk of cases could 
easily be persuaded, were persuasion even necessary, to" work any 
number of hours for the sake of the extra wages accruing. The 
women employed at a partioular ginnery may be worked for more than 
13 hours, even if no wome.n is found on the premises before or after" the 
specified hours. This regulation, therefore, is in itself no certain 
remedy for this evil. The increased spreadover proposed. in respect of 
women's hours makes it unnecessary for the seasonal factorY owner to 
overwork any particular body of women. For this reason and in the 
absence of any shortage of Iahour, we feel that a policy of striet admi
nistration should henceforward be adopted wherever this evil is pre
valent. At the same time, we recommend., as an additional precaution, 
that provincial Governments should have the power to prohibit in any 
particular group or o1ass of seasoual factorY the employment of women 
outside such hours, not being less than 11 in the aggregate, as they 
may apecify. This power should be used only where a Government is 

at 
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:Satisfied that the Act ill being consistently evaded and C&lIllot be enforced 
by ordinary means.. W'8 hope that the necessity for using this drastic 
method will rarely ~, but. the grant of theee powers is &!ivisable 
in view of the unwillingness of employers in cotton-ginning factories in 
some areas to abide by the law. . 

. . 
Dust in Cotton Gilmeries. 

So far as health in seasonal factories is concerned, the main 
danger is from dust. the extraction of which presents special diffieulties. 
The industries chiefly concerned are the three largest, namely, cotton 
ginning, tea manufacture and rire milling. Il'he main stumbling bloek in 
cotton ginning is the reputed lack of any dust-extracting plant which ill 
at once effective and not unreasonably expensive. An investigation 
made in a cotton-growing province showed that the cost of the instal
lation of adequate exhaust machinery would be approximately Rs. 100 to 
Ea. 150 per roller gin. of which there may be any number from 10 to 200 
in a ginnery. Governments, therefore, have tended ·to refrain from making 
use of section 10 of the Factories Act empowering an inspector to order 
the installation of dust-extracting machinery lest the industry should be 
driven into Indian States where such requirements are not exacted. Re
liance has been placed instead on effecting gradual improvements in 
ventilation. We were informed by a Chief Inspector of Factories that the 
~onfansattachedtocottonopenerswerenot more than50 per oent 
effioient, and we oould ourselves observe that, even when the worker covers 
the mouth with "the end of the pagri or a wad of cotton, the amount of 
dust in the atmosphere is sufficient to cause discomfort after a short period. 
Efforte made in one province to meet this difficulty by the use <If masks 
or respirators prove4 abortive, the workers declining, for caste reasons. to 
use these where they have previously been used by others. The high 
labour turnover in ginneries is said to have made it impossible to 
reserve masks for individual use. This difficulty is not insuperable, but 
perhaps it would not be easy to induoe the workers to wear respiratore. 
We note that it is the practice.in most cotton-growing provinces to 
make use of the compulsory submission of building plans, required 
un4er the Cotton Ginning and Pressing Factories Act of 1925. as a means 
to bring heme. to employers the need for effective ventilation in new 
ginnories, and often to get such plans amended so as to ensure adequats 
ventilation from the start. We recommend that, before the pl&llS 
8ubmiM:ed under section 9 (1) of that Act are approved, the preseribed 
authority should b ... satisfied that adequate ventilation will be secured. 
We would po!i,.t out tlj.at the instsllation of dust-extracting machinery 
is a less expenaive proposition than 8Ubeeq uent structural alteration. 
We also recommend a more liberal use of section 10 of the Factories 
Act in respect of existiDg factories in bad cases where improvement 
ll&IlIlot be eHected by increased window or roof ventilation. . 

Dust in Tea Factories and Rice Mills. 
We were able to visit a number of tea factories in differeut 

>arts of India. During the busy season the atmosphere in parte of some 
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factories is vitiated by dust and Huff, and we noticed the marked im
provement effected by efficient dust.extracting mMbinery of the suction 
type. We recommend that owners of te& factories be required to instalJ. 
efficient dust.extracting machine.ry in all such fMtories within a speci
fied period and that no new factories be aIlawed to be built without 
such machinery. In rioe milling, dust is formed in considerable quanti
ties bath in hoppering and its ancillary processes and in polishing. The 
meal dust given 0:11 in the latter process is not only unpleasant but is 
stated by the Chief Inspectar of FMtories in Burma to increase the 
hazard of fire in the dry weather. We !eCQmmend that steps be taken 
ta compel the installation of the necessary protective mMhinery (e.g., 
enclosure of palishing canes) in all new mills and that freer use be made 
by local Govemments of the power of inspectars ta demand the instal
lation of such mMhinery in existing mills where the ocnditiona are bad. 

Emusinn of IJIfants Irmn Faetory Premises. . 
The exclusion of infants from the premises of seasonal fMtories 

has caused some difficulty. This mainly cancerns ginneries, thatigh 
other industries are also involved. In one province an order made by 
the fMtnry inspsetian department, excluding infants from ginnaries but 
permitting their presence in ginnery campaunde, appears ta have been 
largely succeeeful. But in another province two similar arders, iBsued 
in 1924 and 1926, had to be withdrawn on the ground that they cauld 
not be enforced without driving some of the women out of employment. 
This is due to the lack of shelter elsewhere than- in the fMtnry for the 
children of working women. ~is not reasonable to require the owners 
of IIl!lall factories situated in rural areas and open for a part of the year 
only to instalJ. creches in the accepted sense of the term. But where 
women are employed in any process creating an impure atmosphere, 
the factory owner should be required to set up for their i~fan~'d'i: 
temuolI'V!r;~e cPnU!ound. If a sufficient number of chi! 
is ;l\;olv a woman not employed ~thin the factory could exereige 
the required supervision. The nOOe8!l&l'Y provision cauld take the fotm 
of a welfare order of the kind recommended in the preceding chapter. 
In this regard there is considerable geope for women inspectors, not 
80 much in the actual da.y-to-d&y enfareement as in the evalving of 
suitable methods of surmoupting obataeles of this kind with which 
the factory labaur of women in tropical oo>.mtriel! is still beset. 

Sanitaticm. 
It should be abserved that the recommendatian made in the 

preceding oIiapter in respect of latrine acoommodetian applies both to 
perennial and seasonal f"Iltoriea wherever situated. Where water-barne 
conservancy is not possible, the adequacy and acceptability of pit or . 
bare·hole latrines has already been demonstrated in difterent parts of 
India. These are oheap and,. if properly constructed, odourleas and 
should meet admirably the requirements of large numbers of seasonal 
fMtories of the ~ller kind. The ordinary seasonal factory may h~ve 

. lIOme difficulty in oomplying with this requirement, particularly where 
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it has not hitherto been customary to supply latrine accommodation. 
But here, as in the allied me.tter of regular and efficient white-washing and 
eleening (partieuIerly in respect of plaeea coneerued with dust-producing 
processes) dependence must ~ placed on more regnlar and S}'Bteme.tised 
inspection. We make a recommendation elsewhere for the withdraw&l 
of the exemptions granted to the ,Assam and Bengal tee f&ctories in 
this connection. • 

GuantiDgof lJaehin8l¥. 

Passing to queStions of a&fety, we consider thet the guarding 
of. ~inery :requires more attention than it has been posaible for the 
present steffs to devote to it. This is especisJly true of cotton-ginning 
f&ctories, which are alW&ys a potential source of danget on account of 
the number of ~Its and pulleys connecting the roner gins and the me.in 
line shaft and the oonfined 'PAM in which ~M' has to r;"6tk.. 
We &Iso consi4er thet something might be done to assist .seasonal actory 
owners by meens of publications. :rhe Bengal Faci<ory Inspection 
Department recently prepered a useful booklet for dietribution to mana
gere of tee f&ctones, explaining the requiremente of the Factories Act in 
ite application to their induetry and illuetreting the beet method of 
guarding standard types of me.chinery. Simplified le&ftete or small 
pamphIete on theee lines might be prepared and distributed by provin
cial factory inspection departmente in reepect of the Se&eOnal, . and 
indeed &Iso of the sm&ller perenni&l f&ctones where power machinery 
of a more or lese at&nd&rdieed kind is in operation. Such litemLone 
could ueefully deel with suitable clothing for me.chine tendere as wen &e 

with the adequate guarding of the me.chinery iteelf. . The former is of 
partioular. jmporLance in country power-driven factories, where the 
labourer is accuetomed to wear a loose loin cloth or .. pagri with 
hanging ende onlY too li .. ble to ~ entangled in helte and pulley. 
a.e .. reeultofthedr .. ughtcrea.ted by moving machinery. 

Safety of BuilIlinga. 

. Unfortunately·me.ny Se&eOnai f&ctories leave much to be desired 
ae regarde their structural adequacy. Often little attention is given 
to the matter by the owner in view of the faot thet the etructure is only 
in use for perL of the year. Sometimee the buildinge are deficient from 
the moment of erection, owing to efforLe to.oot down the initiel cost of 
conetruction and the abeenoe of any effectiV'e central control over building 
plane. We have dealt eleewhere with the neoeeeary meaeurea to obvi .. te 
the latter di.lIiculty in the oaee of &ll typee of factory buildinge, whether 
perenni&l orsea.eon&l. The Cotton Ginning and Preesing Factories 
Act of 1925 wae especisJly intended to meet this and other di.lIieuItiee 
in these f&ctoriee and, as far as we are aware, is being adequately 
enforoed. But this .Act, useful as it is,was passed only six yeare ago 
imd &ll over the cotton-growing &rea . are scattered ginnerieebuilt 
before· that period, often in a very unea.tiefactory w .. y. The dangers 
to which such buildinge are liable are acoentuated in eertein districte 
by the pooling system which sometimes involvee using in rotation 
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ginneries in particular areas,where their number exceeds the requim
menta of the industry. This may result in a factory remaining 
clceed for several years and then being brought into eudden11l!6 
without any adequate overhauling. In consequence, a number of accidents 
have OCCImed in at least one province within the last few yeam. 
including one in 1928,in which the rocfofaginnery,pmviouaiy cIosedfor 
SODle years, collapsed within a few h01ll8 of the machinery being reetarted, 
killing five and injuring seven of the workem. We are of opinion that, 
with the necessary initial control of stability which we have recommended 
and the powers already conferred by section laA of the Factories Act, 
the increased inspection of seasonal factories to which we refer subse
quently should minjmj,., this danger. 

The Certillcatinn or Childreq. 

The provisions relating to the control of child labour have apo 
pazently been framed with the larger factories in view. Theee are moetly 
situated in towns where official part-time or whole-time certifying surgeons 
are available, and the system gives rise to no ...nOUB difficulty in euch 
C8I!e8. In seasonal factories si~~ far from headquarters of any size, 
its working is not so smooth. \G,inspector may find children who 
are clearly under 15 years of age working adult hours, or even children 
under 12 80 employed. He is not authorised to expel a child except 011' 
the ground of physical unfitnees and he may not expel a.n adult in any 
circumstances. If his belief that a child is under 15 years is questioned, 
it would seem doubtful if he can take the child from.thefactory, but even 
if no objection is raised to his dOIDg so , he eannot do more than take him to 
theloeal doetorandthisinpraetieehasnotalwaysbeenfound satisfactory. 
l!'urther, we understand that the certification of children by local d~' 
is not always reliable, but no others may be sasily obtainable. .w( hope 
that, with the employment of medical inspectors which we have ~ 
mended, the necessity of employingnon~cial practitioners will disappear 
or be gre&tly reduced. But we also recommend as a further safeguard that 
provincial Governments should have the power, for any or all classes of 
factories, to prescribe standards corresponding to the normal height of 
children of 12 and 15 years of both sexes and that,when such standards 
have been prescribed, the employment of a child who is either under 
the prescribed age or under the prescribed height should be illegal. We 
further recommend that the law should empower inspectors to exclude 
and to arrsuge for examination by the neareet surgeon qllali6ed to 
grant a certificate, any unee$fied person whmn he haa reasonable ground 
for believing to be under 15 years until the age of that person and his or 
her fitneee for employment have been duly certified. This laet provision 
should be equally useful in the eaee 9f the lIDIaller and more isolated 
perennial factoriee and ehould, therefore, apply to all factoriee coming 
. under the Factoriee Act. . 

DilBcultiel .. lDsIJeetioD. 
The inspection of aeaeonal factoriee preeente special diffieultieeo 

The bulk of them are widely _ttered in mraI dietriete, thne involving 
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lengthy and often difficult travel which has necessarily to be concentrat
ed into that part of the year when the work is in full swing. Moreover, 
with the exception of tea. factories, such places are mostly sma\l and fre
quently owned by uneducated people whose acquaintanoe with the law is 
alight and whose isolation m&kes it easy to pmctiae evaaion. This is 
particularly true of the cotton ginning and ple88ing factories, where the 
situation is apt to be further complicated hy the pooling systam to which 
we have already mfened and by the praetioe of short-term leases. Such 
faotories are freqnantly leased for a few years or even for one season and 
the constant change of ownership involves constant re-edncation by the 
factory inspection department. There is aJso &, tendency, in more than 
one class of Be8SODa! factory, to concentrate work in factories employing 
just lIllder 20 persons in order to ev&de the requirements of the Faoto
ries Act. Although this has been defe&ted in some provinces by the 
extension of the Aot to plaoes using power and employing between 10 and 
~ Jl'!lSons, theresulthas been an increase of work for the inspecting staffs. 
~ do not consider that proper control can be exercised over the working 
of the ordin&ry se&8OnaI factory lIJliess it is inspeoted at \east twice in every 
ae&son. We recognise that in some cases this is an almost impoaaible re
quirement for the regular officers of the factory inspeeting staffs. Apart 
from considerations of expense, regular inspeotors on tour, when aw&,y 
from largeoentres, are wellknownandC&l'efullywatched and i~.isdifficult 
for them to m&ke unexpected visits. 

P&ri-time Inspectors. 

. We do not contemplate that the inspeotion of seasonal factories 
should be made entirely or even predominantly through the agencY of the 
whole-time inspeotion staffs, althougJr inspeotion should invariably be 
o&rried out under their direotion. JVe visualise the more systamatic and 
systematised use of the part-time inspeotor. ~ magistrate or other 
officer who may be appointed in this cap&eity in any outlying diatriot hu 
ordinarily one big &dvantage over the full-time inspector. in that be lives 
near the factory and can re&eh it at any time without &,ttraoting particular 
&,ttsntion. On the other hand, this type of inspeotor has suftered in the 
pa,Bt from one important dia&dV&Dt&ge, n&mely, the look gf ~niAAl 
knowled&!- Nevertheless, under slightly altered conditions, such officers 
can do mJ value.ble work imd should be increasingly used. Cotton gin
ningfaotories alone now numberover2,OOOand,usresult, occupy&' large 
&mount of the time of'the full-time inspector. In one month, or even less, 
a seleoted magiatr&,te or revenue officer could &equire knowledge of the 
maehinery,law,~, etc., sufficient to enablehim toe&rry out efficient 
inspeotions in places of this kind. A specisl course of instruction, to be 
conducted by the Chief Inspector, should be held from time to time for the 
seleoted officers. This should mclude pr&otieal work on inspeotion. 

v!'hereafter, all that would be necessary would be for &, full-time inspeotor 
to visit a proportion of such factories to check the work done, and to deal . 
with questions ofspecisl difficulty. We visualise the snccessfnl applica
tion of this system in the C&Se of othe:rtypesof se8"O",,1 factories. e.g., rios 
mill. in South India and Burma. We recommend that se\eoted officera 
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of the grade of deputy collector or sub-divisioI.aI magistrate be given 
a short intensive training and then employed in districts where factories 
of the type we have mentioned are to be found. Here they would form 
part of the magisterial. &Ild revenue atatl' and would be required to devote 
only part of their time during the appropriate ....... n to factory 
inspection. Officers below these grades, such &8 Industrial Surveyors 
. who are employed &8 Factory Inspectors in the Punjab &Ild Delhi,. 
should not be. used for this work &8 they frequently lack the neceI!8BrY 
authority and status to give them &tending in the eyes of the employer. 
Moreover, the performance of their other duties may be made dilIicult' 
where punitive actian h&8 been taken as a result 'of contraventians of 
the Factories Act. We suggest- the omission of the tea factories of 
Assam and Bengal from this system &8 we have made special zec<!IIIIIlend
ation for the former elsewhere and the latter are best dealt with, &8 at
present, hy a full-time officer in the ....... n. 

Control of. lnspec!;ion. 

A necessary corollary to the elIicient working of this system is the 
laying down of definite standards of inspection:, both &8 regards the, 
number of visits to be paid during the season and the type of report to be 
submitted to the factory inSpection department. . For the latter parpose 
reguladorms should be carefully prepared by that department for issue 
to all ex-o.flici.o inSpecto ... and a copy of the 1'ep011; of each inspection made 
by such office ... should be submitted to the Chief Inspector of Factories. 
We 888 no objection to the District Magietrates retaining powers as 
Inspecto ... of Factories, but ordinarily they cannot and need not be re
quired to act in that capacity if the recommendations made aoove are 
carried out. A certain degree of supervision of the part-time inspecto!8 
would be a useful service on their part. 

• 



CHAPTER VIL-UNREGULATED FACTORIES. 

Extension of FactolyLegislatioD. 

" We no~ come to the question of the desirability of extending'the 
existing Faetones Act to classes of workers hitherll<! uncovered by &1l!.
of its r~tions. The, history of factory law m IndiA 1Ui8 tIiiOilgJiciut 
been one steady advance, each successive. Act; covering a wider field 
than the last and bringing within its orbit classes of workers or establish
ments which ,the increasing spread of industrialism has sho'WlI to be in need 
of. protection or regulation. .Ai in England, it was the case of the 
ehiIdren which first attracted attsntion, with the result that the initial 
Act sought to regulats the conditioIll!.of work of children in the bulk of 
factories employing 100 or more workers. This 1881 Act; excluded 
children • '!1JdAl' 7 llears. while the child of from 7 to 12 years became a 
.. half-timer", who could be worked for a maximum of 9 b.ours. The 
second Act; of 1891 raised the minimum working age of the half-timer 
from 7 to 9 years, and the age at which he became an adult from 12 to 
14 years", reduced his working hOI1l8 from 9 to 7 and prohibited his 
employment on dangerous work. The importance of this Act, however, 
lay not 80 much in the granting of inoreased protection to the child 
wor~ as in its extension also ~en workers!., who wers given a 
mlLXumun day of 11 hours. J:ii&arution tile Xct brought under .control 
all placea employing 50, inatssd of ~previous 100, employees provided 
they used power machinery. ~oreov&' for the first tims local Gov
ernments wers given power to includs all factories using power and em
ploY!ng .!JO .. persons or more withjn the soaps of the -new Act. The 

• Aoi'Of 1911, which repeeled bcth the earlier Acts, tooli: tIlii extremely 
'1IDportant third step of regulating the hours of men in textile factories 
as well as tb.oas of women and children. The hOl1l8 of children 
employea in such factories were reduced from 7 ~ At the same ti'R8 
new provisiona in respect of health and safety were introduced, but ?in 
this occasion the definition of a factory remained unchanged. The year 
1922 saw the pasaage of an amending Act; fixing an 11 hour day and 
60 hour week for adults. The importance of this Aot in showing the 
gradual ~on of the principle of control lay in the reduction of the 
number of workers neC8BBOry to oonstituts a factory from 50 to 20 and 
in extending to local Governments power to inolude pleces employing 
as few as ten persona in the case of those without any installation of 
power machinery 88 well as those using mch machinery. It also took 
another otep in protecting the child worker by exoluding altogether 
those under 12 years, raising the age at which the industrial child 
became an adult to 15 years, and restricting the hOI1l8 of the half-timer 
in all factories to 6 daily. The aubeequent amending Acts of 1923 and 
1926 did ncI; make any ohange of importanos in the scope of the Act 
either aa regards establiBl!ments or classes of work8l8. 

Gradualness the Kepote in the Past. 

This brief outline of the history of certain features of factory 
legislation in India shows that from the beginning the principle of factory 
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regulation, her& as in other countries,.has been gradually to extend the 
&rea of protection afforded to the industrially .employed wozker. ~, 
principle has been efleeted in three way&---by regulation affecting specmc . 
classes of worlrers. by regulation affecting speeifto classes of estab
lishments and by powers given to loeal Governments to include under 
such regulation smaller places of a similar kind. The value of a policy 
of gradualness has been clearly demonstrated in the history of factory 
legislation in India in the past and the dictates of oommQn sense and 
pmcticability confirm us in the belief thet the same policy should con
tinue to actuate future developments in factory legisletion. 

Utilisation of Local Goveruments' POWmL 

The power granted to loeal Governments under Section 2 (3) (11) of 
the Act of 1922 to extend the Factories Act to smaller factories has been 
ued by diiierent Governments in very varying degrees. The following 
_ble snows the number of factories so notified in the year 1929:-

Ifadraa 19 
llombay 15 
~ •• •• 1 
United Promweo • • ,1 
Punjab .. Z8 
Bihar and Orisa& .. • .. II 
CentraJ. Prorin ... and _ •• 95 
AMam .... 1 
Narth·Weot Frmotior Provinoe " Ii 
AjmeroMonr.... • Ii 
Delhi II 
Ooorg .. 1 
~ •. .. 9 
Burma and BaluahiBtan 0 

. Total •• 1M, 

In BOme eases the power of notifioa.tion has been used in respect 
of individual estsblishmente which have tried to evade the law by .. 
reduction in the number of operatives to the border line (i.e .• 19 peraons) 
or by dividing the operatives into shifts. In other eases the Act has 
been extended to groups of factorieB belonging to the same indUBtry. 
rypss of estsblishmente in specific industries covered by such means 
in different provinces inelude saw-mills, type-casting foundries and yam
dyeing premises. Moat of these come under the category of those using 
power machinery. A few factories which do not use machinery have 
also been notified either on aocount of the large numbere employed or 
because of the danger of the proCeBBes or for other reasons. These 
include 13 hand match·making factories in the Bombay Presidenoy. 
The inaction in BOme provinces is expJ.li.iied mainly by the fact thst the 
burden of factory inspection could not be increased without adding to 
the existing stalL. Some euminatioD has been made of the COnditiolUl 
prevailing in specmed trades. hitherto industrially unregulated. In
atances in point are enquiries made by the Central Provinces in 1923 
in regard. to small ginning factories, those of the Bombay and Bengal 
Presidenciss in 1924 into the employment of children in match faotoriea. 
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those of the Burma Government in 1926-27 into small rice and saw-mills, 
and those of the Pnhjab Government in 1927-28 into child labour in the. 
carpet factories in the Amritsar district. In a few cases useful enqiliries 
of this kind have been made by private investigators desirous of drawing 
the attention of the publio to pmicnlar social evils. leaders of localised 
trade unions in respect of conditions prevailing in their own industries. 
and social or lltudent organieations geiJ.erally intereeted in economic 
questions. _ . 

Beed lor l'uriher Advance. 

We are of opinion that the time has now come to teke the next 
step by the extension of protective legislation to the worker employed 
in some of the ind~estab)i.bmente which have hItherto escaped 
legislative control.;rhe p1aoee moet in used of IIUCh regulation fall 
natnrally into two categories-those using power machinery but employing 
less than 20 work ...... and those using no p,ower machinery but employing 
a subetantiaI number of work...... J:ll the former category come the 
many amalI machine shops to be found in the back streete of all modem 
towns with tfie advent of mechimieal traneport and the extended use of 
electricity and machine tools. and in the latter a hoet of different in
dustries.from which for illustrative pnrpcsee we subsequently seleet 
six for more detailed treatment. 

Sman Factories Using Power. 
~aking first the question of the amalIer factoriee using power 

machinery ••.•. , those employing under 20 persona, the moet important 
pointe requiring attention are the unsuitable and even nneafe nature of 
the buildings in which the ~ jsarected and the lack of adequate, 
and indeed often' of any. proteC ve guards to ~, belting and machi
nary. The dangerous possibilities of the latter are sometimee accen
tuated by the inadequaey' or unsuitability of the lighting provided, bnt 
fortunately Dight work is not c.ommon. \)t1ia8, moreover, to be bome 
in mind thet. up to the present. workers employed in such p1aoee have 
been without the proteetion of the Workmen's Compe_tion Act. which 
has hitherto ap!!ied only ~wer driven factories employing 20 or mw 
~. o..mg to the a ce of any obligationa to report accidente 
m unregulated factories, the number of serious or minor accidente is 
not asoertsinable, but the number of fatal accidente is believed to be small 
In addition to mechanical defects there is a marked absence of adequate 
aaDitsry arrangemente both ae regards latrines and washing conveniences. 
More than one instsnce'came to oor noties where the existing converuencea 
were used for generailltursge purposes. yPlii'.ii.hy both the age at which a 
child may be employed in such placea and the houre of labour of all 
workers are unregulated, tho~ there is reaeon to believe that no ap
preoiable abuse of ohild IaboJlr exists, owing to the work being in most 
c;&ses unsuited to them. "'Ii the aggregate the proportion of womeD. 
employed i. a1so sma1l. Moreover the hoors of work, though frequently 
covering &- big spreadover. are normally not excessive as discipline 
is much laxer than in the .large factories ~. the atmosphere 
18 IbOri that of the domeetic workshop than or the factory proper. 
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The number of establishments of thia kind. cannot be given. with 
oomplets accumey since, unlike the position in respect of the bigger 
factories, the aggregats number is considerable and fI.uctuates .conti
nuously. But, from approximate figures furnished to WI by moet of the 
local Government.., we estimate that the number which employ more than 
nine and lees than twenty persons is not less than two thoW!and. 

Exient of Btgulauon Reoommended. 
The elIective application of the Factories Act to these factories 

.at this stage wonld involve seriOWl practical diJlicnities. We therefore 
.... commend the general extension to them of only .. few sections of the 
Factories Act. We are'anxiOWl to limit, for the p~t, the burden which 

. the inspection of these factories wonld involve, and believe that the 
limitation proposed is jWltified by the fact that in most of them there is 
little occasion for the enforcement of a number of provisions contained in 
the Factories Act. Further; many of the owners or managers are unedu
cated and wonld find it diJlicult to maintain any elaborate registers . 

. We recommend that the only operative sections "of the Factories 
Act which shonld apply automatically, i.e., by law, without the issue 
of a notification, to these factories are . section 5 (giving inspectors 
powers of eiltry), Chapter ill (relating to health and safety) but 
excluding sections 12 and 15, section 37 (relating to rules) and the 
appropriate parts of Chapter VIII with section 50 (relating to penalties 
aud procedure). The provincial Governments would retain the power, 
which they have at present, of applying the Factories Act in eo:tetIso to any 
such factory, andin addibion they shonld be given authority to extend any 
selected sections, other than those automatically applied. These powers 
might be Wled, for example, to give protection to children in respect of 
hours, or co check excessive hours generally, Or to secure holidays, as 
necessity arises. Mr Joshi and Diwan Chamsn !.all corurider that those 
setltiOll8 of the Factories Act relating to hours and the weekly rest day 
shonld be applied and extended to all factories employing more than 
5pe_Wl. • 

The Criterion 01 Numbers. 
The recommendations made above are intended to apply to 

factories using power and employing not less than 10 but less than 20 
persons. We also advocate that provincisl Governments be given power 
to apply the sections specified above to similar places employing less than 
10 persons where they have reason to belill'fe that the eonditionsprevail
ing constitute a danger to life or limb. \iJ!'inally, we recommetld that the ( 
criterion for determining the number of workers employed in such places 
shall be the aggregate number employed for ~ of the 241)9!lll! Bud 
not, &8 at present, the number employed at any given moment, i.e., 
.. simultaneGWlly n. Our attention has been directed to the fact that a 
number of factories employing many more than 20 persons escape the 
provisions of the Act by dividing the workers into shifts. 

IIain Defeota of Pactories not Usiug Power., 
~e now come to the 6OWlideration of places where no power· iii 

used but where any n~ber of j!orkers IIIlty: be employed. even as mpy aa 



~en o~ eigbt .hlUl~ Here again the main difficulties, nat an being 
n&essanIy presentm anyone induatry, '~he 11Il8UitabiIity ortbe 
dilapidated nature of the type of building Used, the abeence of adequata 
sanitation, poor lighting, defective ventilation, overcrowding, long 
hours and_bove all-a preponderance in certain cases of the labour of 
under-age children, i.e.; children well beloW' . the regulation age:for such 
workers in factories comingunder the Factories Act. In these industries, 
which are of varying sizes, 80me localised and other. widely distributed 
tbroughout India, visits paid by uti confum tjJe evidence submitted from 
variOut! quarters as to the main defects. H W'&y of illustration we cite in 
greater dstail six indutltries together responsible for large numbers of 
places typicsJ of thii ~namely, mica cutting and splitting, wool 
cleaning, shellac manufacture, bidi making, carpet weaving and tanning. 

Mica FactoriSL 
The induatry of mica cutting and splitting is almost entirely un· 

regulated, only one out of 127 factories in the province of Bihar and Orissa 
oo~ under the Factories Act because of its uae of power maMinea. 
~units are often large and may go up to as many as 800 workers. 
Approximately SO per cent of the workers are children. The buildings 
are for the most part adequate, but much of the work is done on over· 
crowded verandahs. In most cases the hours are not excessive in the . 
case of the adults or of the older children but, taking the time of leaving 
home and of returniDg to it in the case of tbose living in villages several 
'miles distsnt, they are too long for the sma11er children. There is no exa
mination in the case of the young workers to ascertain aga or fitness, and 
children of from 6 to 10 years of age are employed directly or with their 
parents on splitting and sometimes also on cutting, because " if started 
young they may become experts "-a statement which will have a familiar 
ring to those who have studied the history of the regulation of child labour 
in other oountries. But in Iairness to the employers, we should add that 
the representatins of the Kodarma Mica .Association, who appeared 
before us, were prepared to ape to the exclnsion of such children. 

Wool CleaniDg. 

Wool cleaning is dons in the Punjab and one or two other 
provinces. In the Punjab, women and children from about 8 y_ 
of age are employed, seated on the earth floor of the open yards 110 
which the loosely baled wool is brought. The initial process oonsists of 
tearing or beating out, with the hands and with iron rode, lumps of dry 
mud. ooagulated blood lind other extraneoue matter from the unsorted 
wool. \1his is a foul process and, liS no system of grids to remove the 
accumulated duet is provided, the air, the person and the ground quic1dy 
become covered with powdered dirt lind woolll.uif. Very young children 
eleep alongside their mothers on pil811 of wool, their faces and clothes C<>-

. yered with a fins layer of this /{'!l'Dl·laden duet. Other women are employ
ed, either indoors or out; eftecting a rough oolour grading of the partly _ned wool, men being used on the male ekiIled second grading for both 
eolour and quality. wloich is done indoors. Here also, a8 the wool is 
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continuously tom apart with the haze hands, the atmosphere becomes 
thicldy impregnated with dust, ana· no attempt .is made. to eIll!lIZe the 
workers a less vitiated atm08phllle in which to work for what are often 
very long hours. In many _ DO proper latrine accommociation is 
provided. 

The manufacture of shel1ac is carried on mainly in Bihar and Orissa 
.. ana to a lesser extent in the Central Provinces. cJa-the former province, 

when trade is norma.l, about 4,000 persons are employed in 127 factories. 
of which only 15 come under the Factories Act. In the latter province 
about 2,000 workers were employed during 1929 ~ 22 factories J-IlOfie of 
these comes under the Act because DO power machin~ is employed, 
although in the majority of cases there are more 50 persons 
to &aeh establishment. The manufacture of shellac.is for the moat 
part carried on,.-in unsatisfactory bnildings with, leaking roofs and 
earth doors. Vl'oor lighting and 'ventilation and an almost universal 
absence of any washing and sanitary arrangements are characteristic. 
although the bad smell created by the nature of the industry and 
the dirtiness of the manufacturing proceeses make these particnlarly 
neceaaary. The greatest deficiency, however, is to be found in the lack, 
both in and around the factory, of drainege for drawing oft the water 
in which the lac has been washed. Ae a result of a recent investigation of 
these p1acea undertaken by the Director of Public Health in the Central 
Provinces, it was reported that " Washing pits, reservcirs and drains are 
not properly cleaned at regular intervals. The same w.ater is used for 
washing over and over again for a week or more alid is allowed to stagnate 
for a period before it is drained off. Due to putrefaction of all the animal 
refuse froJ;ll the stick lac, along with myriads of crushed insects in this 
water, the etinking eftluvia from washing basins and drains are disgusting. . 

,pJnt the persons employed on washing have to stand knee-deep in this 
_ ~ter in the pits and carryon the work for hours together." The daily 

hours of work are normally not excessive, but no regular intervals for 
meals or weekly holidsys are conceded, although admittedly this last evil 
is largely counteracted by irregular attendance and the seasonal nature of 
the work. 

Labour in Shellac Fadories. 
Womenworkersformabout30percent of the labour force, and 

are employed on stripping. grinding and sieving, men being engaged in 
washing, melting and stretching. In the Central Provinces children under 
12 years of aga are employed on the lighter work of drying lac and twist
ing bsga used in the melting process. In Bihar and Orissa boys, mostly 
at or about the statutory aga under the Factories Act, are also employed 
on melting. Unfortunately in both cases these children, who form ten 
per cent of the whole. are largely to be found inside the stove room, which 
in the opinion of the Director of Public Health of the Central Provinces, 
cannot but be harmful to them on account of the excessive heat. Even 
in tha case of theoadult melters and their assistants who work near the 
&WTes, it is reported that; "great; &Xbsustion is felt at the end of tlt. 



day, and debilitation ill often experieneell after 3 or 4, months of regnIar 
work". ~ both provinces the workers are unorganised, but some of 
the employers al'B persons of education and, in at Ieut one province, are 
well organised. We understand that ~ns made by the iocal 
Go.vernment for impmving the II8Jlitary and general oonditions of the 
factories in a particular a_ have 80 far met with no respoDBe . 

.. BiIli" Ifalring, 

The making of the bid, (the indigenous cigarette) is an industry 
widely spread over the country. It is partly carried on in the home, 
but mainly in workshops in the bigger cities and towns~ery type 
of building is used, but sm&ll workshops preponderate &lid it is here 
tluit the graver problems mainly arise. Many of these places are 
sm&ll airless boxes, often without any windows, where the workers 
are crowded 80 thlckly on the ground that there is barely room to 
squeeze between them. Others are dark semi-basemente with damp 
mud lloors lInSUitable for manufacturing processes, particularly in an 
industry where workers sit or squat on the lloor throughout the work
ing day. Sanitary conveniences and adequate arrsngemente for re
moval of refuse are generally absent. ~t is almoot Universally 
made by piece-ratee. the hours are frequently umeguleted by the employer 
and man!!r:lDer workshgps ate open day BBa. nigbJ;. Regular inter
valS f'1r and weekly holidays are generally non-existent. In 
the case of adulte these mattere are antomatically reguleted by indivi
dual circumstancee, the worker coming and going as he pleases and 
often, indeed; working in more than one place in the C01ll"l!e of the week. 
~theless in the case of full-time workers. i.e., those not using mm 

. g as a supplementary eource of income, the hours are too frequent
ly unduly 100li. the length of the working day being determined by 
the worker's own poverty and the comparatively low yield of the I>iec&
rateepaid. 

Child -Labour in "Billi •• Factories. 

The paramount matter for concern, however, in a number of 
areas, particularly in the Madras Presidency, is the question of child 
(t.e., boy) labour. In many cities large numbers of young boys are 
employed for long hours and disGipline is strict. Indeed there is reason 
to believe that eorporal pnnisbmente and other disciplinary measures 
of a rspreheDBible kind are' sometimes resorted to in the case of the 
smaller children. ';workers as young as five years of age may be found/ 
in some of these places working without adequate meal intervals or 
weekly rest days, and often for 10 or 12 hours daily, forsuma as low as 
2 annas in the case of those of tenderest years. This recalls some of 
the worst features of child apprenticeship in England at the time of the 
agitation prior to thepassing of the first Factory Act, particularly when 
it is realised that many of the parents of th_ child workers are in 
debt to the employer. As a result they are not in a position to enquire 
teo closely into the treatment meted out to their children or to do other 
than return an absconding child. Althongh it is iinpossible to give 
even an approximate figure of the numben! of sueh ehild workers in the 
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provinces where this type of labour is most prevalent, we are confident 
from the evidence submitted to us, as well as from our own personal 
observatiODS, that it is sufficiently large in certain ar.eas to constitute 
an evil which demands imme<liate. remedy. 

Carpet Weaving. 

Carpet weaving is done in several parts of India, sometimes 
. as a cottage indu.stry, as at MirZapur in the United Provinces, and some
times as a factory industry, where a number of looms are concentrated 
in one shed, as in the Amritsar district of the Punjab. In the case of 
the factories, the hours of work are confined to those of daylight; artificial 
lighting is not normally used except in the case of occasional rush ordera. 
The sheds are open to, the air on one side and often to the sunlight, but 
teo frequently the e&rth-ftoor is damp, the surrounding yards dirty, 
the drains open and evil-smelling, and the latrine accommodation inade
quate or non-existent. The work is usually done in a cramped pOsture. 

Children in Amritsar Carpet Factories. 

The main point to be observed in this industry is again the 
employment of young children. In the carpet factories of Amritsar 
these children are employed not direetly by the factory owner but 
by the weaving mastera, who are responsible both fer engaging them 
and for paying their wages. ~e manager concerns himseH . solely 
with the master weaver who is paid on a contr •• t bams, i.e., so much 
for each carpet, according to its size;-qUiility and design. There is 
for the most part no limitation on the children's hours, other than that 
imposed by the exigencies of daylight and the need of rest intervals, 
though holidays are generally obtained by taking advantage of both 
Hind'Y'nd Mnsalman religious festivals. No girl labour is employ
ed.l,#or the most part boya start at 9 years of age, though in some 
cases it may be as low as 6 years. Although the method by which this 
boy labour is obtained varies in details in dilierent parts of the district, 
its essential characteristica are the same throughout. twJtere the 
child is not the son or a near relative of the weaving master, he is 
nOl'lnally the child of a man who. in return for a loan of money from the 

. weaving master, contracts oct the labour of his child at so ~ rupees 
(7, 9, etc., according to the age of the child) per month. '(f!l;, duration 
of the contract, which is sometimes set oct· in a formal document, 
would appear to be determined by the repayment of the loan. It is 
not without significance that one witneas, who was Managing Director 
of a leading carpet manufacturing fum, declsred, when shown such a 
document found by us on his own premises and drawn up only a few 
weeks previously, that that wsa the firat time he had ever heard of the 
existenoe of written contracts of the kind, eXcusing his ignorance 011 

the ground thet he had .. nothing to do with the children " and dealt 
only with the IWIIlter weavers. Yet, on his own admission, in this in
dustry two of the four persona on the normal-sized loom am generally 
children under 12 years, tha remaining two being a hoy of over 14 yeam 
and the master weaver himself. It:was olear to us from tha evidence ... 
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that t1!ese children were in the position ';f being obliged to work any 
number of hours per day required of them by their 1IlSiSters. They 
were without the protection of the law as regards their physical fitness 
*0 labour, the number of hours they might be required to work witham 
any interval or, indeed, any other of the more elementary ~rotectiODll 
afforded by the Factories Act in respect of child workers, ~ they were 
81lbjected in some cases to corporal punishment. Yet the bulk of such 
children were 2 to 5 years below tbe ~atntory working age in respect 
of child workers employed in factories under tbe Act. We understand 
that the local Government drew the attention of the industry to the 
position of theEe children as long ago as 1923, and that in 1927. after 
an enquiry which shewed that conditions were unchanged, made sug· 
gestions for tbe regulation of child labour. These 'included the fixing 
of a minimum age of 9 years and a ma:timum day of 8 hours for childr!m 
up to 12 years. The factory owners were prepared to accept a minimum 
age of 8 years and to provide educational facilities, but the opposition 
of the master weavers prevented any agreement hy their unwilling
ness to accept, either then or subsequently, any reduetion in the work
ing hours. The matter of a voluntary trade agreement in respect . ",f the 
working conditl'ons of these children is believed still to he under con"i
deration . ..We are convinced that here, as in the bid, factories, official 
regulation is required primarily in the interests of the child worker. 

Tanneries. 

We rect>ived a considerable volume Of~' dcilce in respect of 
the conditions of tannery workers and took occ . on to visit a number 
on the outskirts of tbe chief industrial cities. the handJ:ing of skins 
and hides is obnoxious to most castes, the workers in this indllsb::y 
come largely from, the depressed dawn:. In every case (in contrast 

lO""some of the larger tanneries which came under the Factories Act) 
we were &truck by the lack of adequate aanitary arrangements, which 
make the bulk of such p'JaceS even more offE!Il!!tve man I.. inevitable 
from the nature of the industry. Adequate drainage was absent and 
often the whole earth-floor space, spread over a wide area, was littered 
with heaps of evil-smeIling refuse and sodden with pools of filthy water. 
There were no washing arrangements and, in the majority of cases, 
no latrine accommodation. In a number of instances the workers 
had n? alternative hut to "'!t the fo)ld they had brought with them in 
the xmdst of such surroundings. ,.£rours were long, often 12 and some· 
times in excess of 12, and, whereas few women were employed, in the 
Madras Presidency children of from 8 to 12 years, as well as older boys. 
were found at work in the vats and elsewhere. Their hours sometimes 
exceeded those of the adults owing io the necessity of performing 
certain additional tasks such as water carrying, vat filling, etc., for which 
tiley receive no additional cash wages but merely two aJwtis &. year. 

)IV e feel that the statntory protection of the workers in this industry 
ia essential because of the natnre of the work and the class of worker 
employed, which frOm long social tradition is peculiarly powerless to 
help iteeIf. 
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The Principle of Gradualnesa. 
We do not seek to minimise the diffiouIties inherent in the 

regulation of places of ihis kind. ~ we do not feel that they should 
deter Government from taking the first steps in prohibiting the over
working of young children and in ensuring for the thousands of men, 
women and children employed in them the protection of reasonably 
Mnitary working conditions. We are consIJious of the faot that we are 
here dealing with a large variety of industries in varying degrees of 

. prosperity, which hitherto have never been subject to any regulation, 
exoept in respect of municipal sanitary enaotments, which for tha 
most part have been laxly enforced. No .,egulation, even of the 
IlimJllest kind, touching the workers themselves has ever been operative. 
~ makes it not only advisable but necessary to ~ly tha.t IIIjnci}lle of 

gradualness wbill!! we have alrea.dy shown to ha.ve ohara.eterised previoua 
measures for ameliora.ting industrial standards. It may be taken 
for grantsd that, in thefirstiustance, regulation will give rise to a variety 
of methods of evasion on the part of some employers and parents but 
this will be no more than a repetition of the past history of such regula
tion in countries with an older industrial ba.ckground. For exa.mple, 
in industries alrea.dy carried on to a large extent as homework trades, 
an increase in the number of homeworkers must at first be anticipated. 
This will be effected prima.rily in order that any regulation in respect 
of the hours of work and the starting age of child workers may be evaded, 
but also in order to reduce the number of workers actually employed 
on the premises and so escape the obligation to conform to a certain 
minimum standard of ventilation and sa.nita.tion. Similarly, even 
where homework is not poasible, some employers may seek to evade 
legal requirements by taking two neighbouring workshops instea.d of 
one, SO that no one place may employ sufficient workers to come within 
the scope of the Isw, a course of action which ca.nnot be overcome by 
declaring that all places under one ownership shall be rega.rded as one 
unit, sinoe it is always open to an employer to register one or more in 
the name of near relstives. While we recognise the inevita.bilityof 
tendencies of this kind, We believe that, in due course, when legislstion 
has been enforced for some time, such activities will1srgely cease. By 
then not only will regu!stion have lost much of its terror for this type 
of employer, bnt ma.ny of the steps taken to evade it will be found ill 
India, as elsewhere, to be uneconomic. 

Compulsion and the Puent. 
As far asthe parents of the child workers typical of theseindustries 

are concerned, we realise that we are here dealing with a class wholly 
illitera.ts, exceedingly poor It is 
inevita.ble that to these the to such 
education as may be available make no appeal compara.ble to 
that of its earning capacity. however small. There would appear in 
their case, &8 in that of the employers, no course open but that of com
pnleion by means of legislation 80 framed and so applied &8 to achieve 
the n~ end with the minimum of dislooation and hardship. Yet 

BlI 
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we realise that far-reaching changes, which involve not only ~ous 
economic dislocation but aIso a radical alteration in social . custom, 
cannot be achieved successfully. if imposed too drastieally and rapidly_ 

,IjAs" as essential to socil!ty as to industry to allow time for adjllBtinent. . 
~~ew standards. Vi this is not done the true purpose at guvetlffiien--uif" 
Ulrlerence rs defeated, resulting either in 'paper' legislation or in 
legislation the very reality of which results in oppression and dislocation. 
The recommendations that follow are designed to achieve the desired 
end whilst avoiding both these dangers. For this reason, while many 
reforms in these fact<>ries are desirable, we would concentrate in the 
first instance on the two most outstanding and urgent needs, namely, 
protection of the child and the elimination of the worst dangers to the 
health of the workers generally. 

Type of Begujation Recommended. 
We have C<lnsidered how best to devise proposals for con

trolling places of this kind which would not only secure the largest 
measure of compliance but would also be capable of enforcement. 
Two alternatives present themselves" namely, the extension to them of 
certain clauses of the Factories Act, including the provisions relating 
to the regulation of the· employment of children, <>1' the initistion 
of a fresh Act of a simpler kind. We are convinced that the former 
proyosal, if introduced as a first essay in statutory regulation of such 

. l'Jacei., would be defeated by what is known as • double employment' 
"'f children, i.e., by the employment of the half timer in two separate 
establishments on the same day. Moreover, the provision of an adequate 
inspeetorate in such circumstances and in industries so widely scattered is 
not a practical proposition at the present time. .)If e therefore recommend 
the ado tion of a se rate Act of a different' . 

simp e as OSSI e an whic sol in ins 
places WI ut power mac . e e or lIS during 
any _ ear. ,,-e consider that such a measure i.le.ss likely than 
egIS tion y re ere ce to complicate the understanding of the law for 

a class of employer brought under regulation for the first time. In making 
this recommendation it i. not our intention to suggest that, if Government 
find it practicable to apply the provisions of the Factories Act respeeting 
the employment of children to any particnlarindustry or section of 31\ 

industry, their power shQuld be in any way limited. Here again. 
as in the case of the smaller power-driven factories, reliable statistics 
Are not available as to the precise number of such establishments, but, 
from the information supplied by most of the local Governments, 
we believe that it is in the neighbourhood of one thousand. This 
number would be somewhat increased if our subsequent recommend
ations in respect of the extension of regulation to smaller places in 
the case of offensive trades and of places employing an appreciable 
number of young children, were carried out. 

*Mr Cliff, Mr Joshi and Diw8Il Chaman LalI consider that this re
commendation slJ.ould be extended so 88 to inclnde all place. employ
ing 25 or more persollB. 
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Exclusion of Young Children. 

We have alre&dy shown in an ea.rlier p&rt of this chapter .how 
the first Indian Factories Act started with the regulation of child labour 
and how each succeeding Act for several decades improved upon those 
regulations, not only by raising the age at which children might work in 
a factory, but also by reducing their maximum working hours and hy 

, postponing the age at which they should be regarded as adults. Where 
the regulation is concerned of child la.bour in factories employing 50 per
sons and upwards but employing no power machinery, we are confronted 
with a position co9lP""able with thatofthe power-driven factories half 
a century ago. ~ such p\a.ces there has hitherto been nO regulation 
as to either the starting age or the maximum hours of labour, and a 
considerable volume of employment exists throughout the country of 
children of tender yea.rs for eXcel!Sive hours. Unfortunately, as we have 
shown, there is in many eases, though not, in all, an easy avenue of 
escape from such regulation, particularly ina country where compulsory 
education is still the exception rather than the rule. Realising, 
therefore. the n6ce1!Sity of educating both employers and parents to 
a higher standard, of consideration for child welfare, and for the passing 

~
Ouly of such legisla.tion as is capable of enforcement, ~ recommend 
hat the starting age for children in such p\a.ces shall in the first instance 

10 years. 
• Hours of Children. 

We recommend that, for the present, protection in the matter 
of hours be cO'nfined to children between 10 and 14 yea.rs of age. 
Fourteen years is not an ideal limit, but here again it is well 
to proceed gradually. \-Generally speaking, the hours of &dult workers 
in pl&ces of this kind are not excessive, and their regulation would 
involve an extension of &dministratjon at a cost which would be 
difficult to justify at this stage. \If i. also necessary to realise that, 
wher.... in power-driven factories the pace of work is' determined by 
the mac.hine, in many of the places of the kind now under contempla.
tion the pace is comparatively dila.tory and discipline often not strict. In 
regulating the hours of children, it is desirable to have a provision th"t~ 
easily intelligible and that lends itself to ... little evasion as possible. \Xn 
thi.1ast connection, as has been already stated, the most serious risk is that 
children may be employed in two factories on the .ame day, ... occurred 
in a number of the larger factories when children's hours were substan
tially reduced. We recommend, therefore, that for the present the Jaw 
~hould enact that the hours of children employed in these factories 
should fall within the limits to be specified by the provincial Governments. 
These limits, which should be the same for all factories in one district 
but might vary from district to district or from season to season 
as need arose, should be such that in no case .WQu1d the wwkjng 1 

lwurs of a child exceed seven pr fall mWj~!i9!l~~ in 
the day, WIth a rest interval of at least an hour. These limitations 
should, of course, be embodied in the Act. Thus, a provincial Govern
ment could prescribe that in a partieular district children should not 
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be employed except between 9 A.M. and 12-30 P.M. and again between 
1-30 P.M. and 5 P.M., and the manager of any factory in which children 
were' discovered working outside those limits would be liable to prosecu
tion. We believe that a provision of this kind would prove as easy to 
enforce as any other that could be devised, for surprise visits to factories 
at hours lying outside those prescribed by the provincial Government 
would ordinarily be sufficient to ensure compliance with the lew. 

Homework and Overtime. 

~ further recommend ths.t no· child who had been employed 
full time in a factory should be s.llowed to work overtime or to take work 
h9!!'e After fuct~. The criticism of unenforcea.bility might be 
made against this ls.tter requirement since it is possible for work to be 
taken away by the child ostensibly for a homeworking member of 
the family, and no control could be exercised on the child's activities 
once he had left the factory premises. This criticism, however, has 
applied in the past with almost equal strength in other countries, and 
yet the very existence of euch a clause,,,r taken in conjunction with 
factory legislation, has ultimately proved to haye an educative effect. 
There is no need to anticipate less good results in India. 

Pledging of Child Labour. 

~erence has been made to the existence in some of these-factories 
of a system of m . the labour o' The system-is inde-
fensible; it is w an the system of indentured labour, for the inden-
tured labourer is, hen he enters on the contract, a free agent while 
the child is not. e State would be justified in adoptiog strong measures 
to eradicate this evil. The giving of advances to secure the labour of 
children and the execution of bonds pledging suob labour could both be 
made criminal oJfences. But, as there may be other questions of policy 
to be taken into account, we commend the propoaal for examination 
by Government. In any case we recommend that a bond pledging 
the lebour of any person under the age of 15 years, executed for 
or on account of the receipt of any consideration, should be void. 
This will not interfere wi.th any honest systsm of apprenticeship, for 
in the cases where a bond is executed on behalf of an apprentice, any 
pre1imins.ry payment is made by and not to the parent or guardian of the 
apprentice. This reebmmendation is intended for application not merely 
to work in the factories mentioned in this chapter, but generally. Un
fortunately, there is evidence that similar abuses have 0CCUl'l'ed in 
connection with the employment of children in eame of the Ahmedabad 
cotton' mills. 

WeeklJ Holidays. 

~ also recommend that in every factory of this kind tpere 
should be a weekly holiday. This is particularly necessary for 
cb.ilaren; but there 18 no reason why it should not apply to adults also. 
and we recommend that all suoh factories should be entirely closed 
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on one day of the week, to be specified beforehand by the provincial Gov
ernment. This day should ordin&rily be the same for all faetories in the 
same distriet, but the provincial Government might grant permission to 
particular factories to substitute another day where adequate cause WBII 

shown. 
Protection of Health. 

The second urgent need is the enforcement of what may be term
ed the ~um standards necessary to ensure theJ'!'fl1tb pt the workers. 
This wouIll mcrude sUiili mahers as the necessary struetural alterations or 
repairs to the building, the supply of adequate latrine accommodation, 
ventilation, lighting and drainage. The Act, in addition to requiring the 
observance of suitable standards in respoet of these matters, might 
give power to the provincial Governments to apply welfare orders of a 
simple natore to particular classes or groups of industria.! establishments; 
This would ordinarily be done only when the Government was satisfied 
from the report of the inspecting authority of the prevalence of certain 
conditions, which, although detrimental to the health of the workers, 
CQuld not be remedied under the parent Act. There is no need to enlarge 
further on this matter here as it has been discussed in the chapter dealing 
with the wQrking conditions in the factory. SuJlice it to say that this 
is a power which we contemplate would be used moderately and 
only after careful examination of the facts and of the economic condition 
of the particular industries or establishments concerned. 

Inclusion of Smaller FaCtories. 

The proposals made above are designed for application in the 
first instance only to factories employing not less than 00 persons, but 
provincial Governments may be given power to extend any of tii8 pro· 
visions of the Aet to faetories employing less than that number where 
in their opinion conditions justify such aetion. ~ e recommend that thiN 
be done forthwith in the case of qfieusive trades such as tanneries and 

lIac manufacture, irrespective of the number em 10 ed. in view Of 
the sue a e sma er aces, which sometiiiliie 
preaOiiiiiiate, are a os mvarm y e most msam ~ e also 
recommend suruGi' action in the case Of mdiisthes, aasse~ estabJiah~ 
ment or individual establishments where an appreciable number of young 
childre.n are employed ()yvhere larger places have been broken up in order 
to escape regulation. ~ain, it might be necessary to include certain smaller 
factories in special cases in order to give proprietors of larger factories 
adequate protection against unfair competition. 

Further Advance after Five Years. 
Before passing on to administrativ(> matters arising out of our 

proposals, we desire again to emphasise that legislation of the.,.sort re
commended is to be looked upon essentially as a first step. va etartjnC 
age of ten WI'!! or a maxim!llP working day of seven hours in the ~ 
Case of child workers is by no means satlBiaC1iory, of anyCl!1ng other 
titan the first and very transitory halting place along the road of progrell!.-
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The same may be said of the restriction of such leg1siatlOn, with 
certain exceptio"", to places employing fifty persons and upwards, and, 
88 far as adults of both sexes are concerned, to the regulation of sanitary 
conditions only. Indeed so great is the necessity of raising the 
standard of protection for all workers employed in places of this kind 
to the level afiorded by the Factories Act to their ·fellow workers 
in the larger power-driven establishments, that we would put a .time 
limit of five years on the operation of the first Act. By the end of that 
period beth employers and work~ should not ouly have acCllBtomed 
themselves to statutory regulation but have made the necessary 
adjustments. The second stage should accordingly prove easier than 
the first. We therefore urge that, when the Act recommended shall 
have been in operation for five years, Government be prepared to make 
such further advances as experience Wlll bve shewn to be possible. 

Registration of Factories. 

Hitherto establishments coming under the Factories Act have 
been required to register themselves wi~ the factory inspection depart
ments of their particular province. \A'Ve would extend this requirement to 
those smaller places for which the extension of certain clauses of thet Act 
has been advocated. Furthermore, we would make the same requirement 
in respeCt; of those other estahlishments for which we have suggested a 
simpler form of regulation under to separate Act. We are aware tbt, for 
many years to come, compliauce with this requirement will be imperfect 
in respect of both classes of establishment, owing t.o the extent of illiter
acy, the prejudices ofperso"" who bve never previously been called 
upon to register and who may feel that such registl:ation will be used for a num:zi unspecified purposes, and the desire of many to evade oompli
&UC8. evertheless it is imperative that the onus of compliance with the 
law S ould rest on the individuals concerned and that from the beginning 
the duty of acquainting the Government with their whereabouts: and 
thereby obtaining the abstract of the particular Act they will be required 
to post, should lie with them. At the same time it will be evident that 
here, as in other countries where such regulation operates, the depart
ment in ch&rgeof the administration will bve to concern itself with the 
gradual perfecting of these ~ as a result of routine visits of inspection. 

Extent of InsIJOOtion_ 

In referriog til' such visits it should not be presumed that we 
visualise the necessity fOl"ihe immediate creation of a large additional 
staff of factory inspectors. In making these proposals we have kept 
in view the desirability of reducing to a minimum the requirements 
in this direction. In the case of tho smaller factory employing 
power, all that should be required is an occasional visit to ensure 
that the machinery employed is not a source oy danger and that a 
_onable standard of sanitation is m&intained. tl'he great majority of 
these factories 'are situated in towns, and inspection will require no el~ 
bomte technical qualifications. As there would be no question of evad
ing regulatinns in respect of hours of employment, ete., there will be no 
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necessity for frequent visits, and to begin with at any 'rate, it will be suffi
. clent to ,cover only a proportion of the fantories each year. Those which 
do not use power and which employ children in appreciable numbers 
will require more attention, but even here visits can be brief, particularly 
if they are made outside the hours within which the employment of 
children is permissible. Here also the inspector would not require 

. any large amount of technieal knowledge. Much of the inspection of 
such places could be done by part-time inspectors, and we suggest 
the empowering of municip&! health :officers, who are already con
cerned with house to house visitation for the purposes of sanitary inspec
tions, sub-divisional magistrates and other officers who may be available< 
Their work should be co-ordinated by the Chief Inspector of Factories 
acting in consultation with the medieal authorities, and the qualified 
inspectors maintained for the administration of the Factories Act might 
inspect or re-inspect a small proportion of each class of fsctory. Where 
the factories are so numerous as to necessitate the employment of a whole-

• time inspector, we suggest the use of the grade of assistant inspector 
for the purpose. These should be selected, not so much on account of then
technieal (e.g., engineering) qualifications as for character and address. 
They should be r.:mU1)erated on a seale which enables them effectively to
ignore the temptations to which they may be subjected at.first by a certain 
type of employer anxious to avoid compliance with the new requirement.g. 
If filled by properly selected persons in the first instance, this grade 
should prove a useful training ground for inspectors under the Factorie" 
Act, to which senior grade there should be a free avenue of promotion 
where this is warranted by individual ability. 

Sympathetic Administration. 

In conclusion, we sug"aest that the policy of gradualness which 
underlies our proposals for legislation should also influence its en
forcement. Ilf our recommendations are adopted, the result will 
be to bring a large number of establishments under control for the first 
time. T_h~will be owned in many cases by proprietors of limited edu
cation. Ij,II'matters other than those all'ecting child labour, the aim should 
be the gradual raising of standards rather than the immediate enforcement 
of any ideal, and it is important that the beginning of enforcement of con
trol should be actuated by sympathetic und~rstanding of the difficulties to 
be encountered. To begin with there are bound to he many contraven
tions of the law resulting from ignorance of its provisions, and until a know
ledge of these has become fairly general, prosecutions should ordi· 
narily be instituted only for an offence committed after a previous warn
ing. We are convinced that, if the administration is animated from 
the beginning by such a ~pirit, legislation on the lines &d.vocated 
will do much to improve the health and physical welfare of those who 
are a.t present among the least protected and most helpless of the industrial 
workers of India. Moreover, it will have been efiected without the pos
sibility of the cry being raised that the law has achieved the betterment 
of the few at the expense of the livelihood of the many. 
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CHAPTERVIII.-lIiINES. " ., . 

• '. We turn now to the question of labollr in mines. The table 
pri,iitea' on page 106 gives the number of'mip.es and the average daily 
numbei:s employed for theprincjpal minerals worked, with the ,dist9bn
tion by provinces, This table ~s the pred~t positio!l OOcupied 
hythlt .. ooal mining indllStry'. ~ British India (excluding Burma) eool 
mining MCounts for two-thirds of all the employees in mines and. 88 pet 
cent af those who work under~und. Apart from stone quarrying, the 
only othe'rmining industries whlcl! employ as many!'" 10,000 persons 8r!!' 
mangaJ.ese and mica nWllng. In the first part of fuis chapter we refer 
hriefty to what are officially known "" metaIliferollS mines"that is to say, 

. mines ether than collieries. The second part is devoted. to-the. collieries, 
and in the last part we discIlSs the operation of the Mines Act and other 
questi~ns oolllJllon til hoth elasses. ._ '~. 

, - ~ ~ Manganese Hines. _ 
. . 

.. Mil.nganese ore is obtained from a few ,large units and many , 
_man mines soattered over a number of rural areas, As Used nfficially 
in Indiai the. tjlrm .. mine " includes quarries and in this industry nearly 
,all the .mines are open workings. Only aboat 4 per cent' of the total 
labollr force 'Works underground. The mines lie mostly in .. n..rrow strip 
of the: Central Provinces running for 100 miles north-east of Nagpur, bnt 
others exist in ,Bihar and Orissa, Bombay and Madras. The smaller 

'mines everywhere dr .. w most ot their labour from the immediate neigh
bourhood. The bigger conCerns in the Central Provinces employ .. num-

. ber of local people but the greatel' proportion come from the north and ea.st· 
of the Central Provinces and adjoining districts of the United ProvinCe$., 

, The 'workers tend to remain at t4e mine With occa.sional visits to their 
villages. Both recruitment and the extraction of ore are eritr~ted to 
contractors" who .. ttract and .. pparently retain their ,workers by a sys
tem Of advances. We found here. traces of the defunct Workmen's 
Breach of Centract 'Act in the term.. of engagement; we recommend 
that adequate ~tepe be taken to' .. ppris. the workers of its repeal. In . 

.. Madras' also; a number of mines depend on contractors' Ia.bour brought 
from a distance. The work is ~ry similar to ordioaryearthwork p.xcav,.. 
mon . a.nd ealls fn. no special' comment. Wages. are low and' seem to be 
little above agricu.lturaI rates in the surrounding country. Hours in . 
open quarries aJ;6 subjected to little official cheCking, but do not app"", 
to be anduly lon~. .. 

Mica Mines, 

,.Whiie the mica mines resemble the' manganese mines in being 
sitaated in raral.arroundi~, they differ in that there are no large units 
and that aOOm two-thirds of t.he workers are employed underground. The 
mines are'principally in the Hazaribagh and Gaya distriets of Bihar and 
the Ne1Iore district of Madras. ,The Bihar mines are la.rgely l"'orked 
from shafts, one to "each working place, none'of them of any great depth 
and mostly with the simplest bend-worked .winding gear. 'Many. of 
them are ~UJied in the jungle and !>y no means ea.sy of access. They are 
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worked, >by part-time agricultural workers between crops and are often. 
closed during the rains. The Madras mines include a number of open 
pits in which quarrying is done by unskilled and often casual workers. 
drawn from the neighbouring villages. From the labour point of view, 
mica mining hardly falls within the category of. organised indus
try as the workers are not wholly or even primarily dependent 
on the industry. One large mica fum maintains its own hospital" 
alld a number _ ~ firms contribute towards a Government dispensary 
and hospital. ~~ small scale of nearly all the mines makes the provision 
of adequate medical facilities difficult. But many of the mines are
situated at considerable. distances from the nearest hospital or dispensary, 
and an extension of medieal facilities, which might be secured by 

• co·operatian between employers, is necessary. 

Salt lIfines. 
Some 1,600 persons are employed in the rock salt mines of the

Punjab. The mines are owned by the Government of India and 
worked }:>ythe, Salt Department. In the most important, the Mayo Mine
at Khewra, salt is extracted from great chambers in thick seams of 
almost pure Salt, which is cut or blasted from the .floor of the chamber,. 
conveyed to a loading station on the haulage road and there loaded into
tubs. In some ea.ses this involves women carrying salt in baskets for ~ 
consider&ble distance up and down steep inclines in which rough steps 
are cut. The chambers are connected by underground haulage worked by 
steam locomotives. The output of salt is limited only by the demand, 
wb,ich is at present ~suffici<;nt to k~ep all the workers employed. 

...As these men are hereditary mmers, entlrely dependent on the mme fm;
their livelihood, and have no alternative occupation available, the result 
is a serious degree of under-employment, accentuated by the inJportstion 
of ticket-of-leave men for loading work at the :railway siding. We were
informed that the miners were not prepared to undertake this work 
at the rate offered by the management. We recommend that this 
matter be re-examined with the object of offering this work to the mine 

-workers and members of the resident· community. There was no system 
of checking the workers who enter the mine or the hours worked. We re
commend that aneffective check be instituted and that, when a proper' 
register of the workers is available, new workers be prohibited from enter
ing the min? excess of the nuinbers necessary to produce the reqnired 
output . .,.Measures for th~ relief of under-employment would be facilitated 
if means were available foreffcctive consultation between the 
management and the wotkers. The present body of four lambar
dars, nominated by the manager, is in our opinion ineffective for' 
the representation of the workers and should be replaced by'an elected 
committee: 

Health ane! Sanitation at Khewra. 
During our visit to Khewra, we were struck bt~e poor health of 

theminersandtheirfamilies. Anremiais prevalent, and ltap~.from a· 
report made by Col. Gill, Director of Public Health in the P~ab, In 1922,_ 
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that neither hookworm nor malaria is responsible. Col. Gill also pointed 
out defects in diet and a Complete absence of sanitary arrang<;lllents. 
At the time of our visit, conditions seemed to be much as thiS· report 
presented them, and we have been unable to find that any action had 
been tsken on it. He&lth conditions in the mine are no more satisfactory 
than in the settlement itself and the inadequacy of the sanitary arrange
ments and the P911ution of the ..tmosphere underground may be re
garded as contributing to the low stsndard of health of the com-

. munity. A special obligation lies upon the Government of India, who 
own and work this mine, to see that health standards and wor)..-ing 
conditions are improved. We recommend that, in addition to the ap
plication of our general recommendations as to health, early steps be taken 
to correct defects and to bring the sanitary conditions of the workings 
and the settlement up to a reasonable stsndard. We also recommend the • 
provision of latrine accommodation near the entrance to the mine and 
improved latrines underground. A small sanitary stsff should also be 
provided and placed under the supervision of the medical officer in charge 
of the hospital. We understand that a system of electric haulage in 
the main gallery is awaiting sanction, and this, with a more effective 
method of ventilation, would greatly improve the health of the mine. 

Lead and SUver lIIines. 
The only lead mine of any importance in British India is the 

Bawdwin mine in the Northern Shan States in Burma, situated nearly 
600. miles from Rangoon and far from any other centre of population. 
Its own railway covers the fifty miles between the mine and the main 
line, and, with its ore mills, smelter lind subsidiaxy plant, the mine forms 
a large self-contained settlement. There are sixteen thousand workers 
in employment, with an unknown number of dependents. The mine 
itself is a highly organised concern working on three ahour shifts. 
Six thousand men 6re employed, 85 per cent of them underground. 
Wages are paid on a system of "o~ bonus. Eighty-two per cent 
of the stopes are let on contract to a crew of normally 15 men (5 on each 
shift) and the rate per " set " of ground is agreed between the company 
and the three leading miners. The work is measured up at the end of 
each m<lnth to ascertain the amount earned. During the month each 
miner is paid half-monthly at a daily rate ~ the difierence between the 
amounts so paid and the contract earning is distributed 'fWO rata amongst 
the crew, less 10 per cent which i. divided between the three leading 
miners in addition to their share. This b .. lance is paid with the second 
half -month's wages. The lowest daily rate paid in the mine is Re. 1-4-0 
and, in the case we saw, men on this rate received Rs. 20 each as their 
share of the monthly halance. Apart from workers who come from Indin, 
mainly from hill districts, there is a substantial number of Chinese from 
Yunnan in the mine.. The company provides free housing, an excellent 
hospital, to which the inhabitants of the surrounding country also come, 
clubs and stores for the sale of food. 

The Bawdwin mine and the works dependent.on it at Namtu 
are unique in more ways than one. The local administration of this 
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creat enterprise impressed us as more autocratic than anything we saw 
elsewhere, and we doubt if anything of the kind would lJe possible to-day 
in industry in any Indian province. We readily admit that the auto
cracy is, ~ a ~ measure, benevolent, and tJiat the workers' physical 
needs reCelve a large amount 01 care. Wages by Indian standards are 
high and hours generally eatisfactory, welfare aetivitiel! of various kinds 
are carried on with vigour and suceess, the standard of living is com
paratively high and, if a much stricter discipline is demanded than is 
usual in;{ndian industry, the increased efficiency of the workers is reflected 
in their material betterment. The workers made no representation to us, 
but we note that a petition presented to t4e Governor of Burma on their 
behalf, of which copies were given to us by the Corporation, stated that 
they" have no grievances to recite, no cause to represent ". Although 

. we fin~ it difficult to accept this as a complete statement of the .position, 
we Jllust regard the fact that the Corporation, without any recruiting 
activity, can secure a large labour force in a. most isola.ted spot, as clear 
evidence of the attractions it offers. But there is another aspect of the 
position. We were informed by the GeneralManagerthat themanagement 
had built up ~ sort of patriarchal system and that they were convinoed 
that it is far more to the interests of the workers and the industry generally 
than a system where there are trade unions and political organisations. 
He also asid that, during his service with the Corporation, there had 
never been any collective representation made by the workers on matters 
eonnected with their employment. Oooa.sionally a man wculd approa.ch 
him with a petition written by a petition-writer saying he had been un
justly dismissffi and praying that he might be reinstated, but, when the 
matter was investigated, ~t was always found that the man had no cause 
of complaint and that he had been juatly dismissed. In this settlement, 
to which accesa ls at time.s not easy withou,t the assistance of the manage
ment and in which teaidence without their consent is difficult, the control 
of the employers over the work and life of the WoKer. is comprehensive. 
We re"1'gnise that the ciroumstances are altogether exceptional and that 
with an extraordinary mixture of races, ea.ch housed in separate campa, 
effective combination would not be easy to e.stsblish, even if the employers 
favoured its creation. But we consider that there should be some re
cOgnition of the wor~ collective rights, and some~ean by which 
whea necessary, they can effectively present their case. e recommend 
the appointment of a labour officer, who, amongst his 0 duties, should 
direct his attention to the fomiation of suitable works committees. 

. OJIlcialBegulatiou. 

Two questions in connection with the regula.tionof labour .Con
ditions in this enterprise call forcomment. In the first pla.ce,lead polSOll
ing is a factor which has to be considered in connection with the health 
of the settlement. We recommend that government should frame re
gulations, after consultation with the Corporation and after. examining the 
rules in torce in other countries. We do not intend to unply that the 
t.'orporation has taken no action in the matter. We understand that no 
penon is employed until he has been enmiDed and passed as fit for work 
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in * lead process by the medical staft' of the Corporation. The manage
menthasalsoestablished a system of periodical medical inspection with II 
-.jew to excluding persons who appear to be sUtIering from lead poisoning 
er oonstituti.:mally unsnitea to employment in a lead process. In spite of 
these precautions, however, a number of cases of poisoning are report
ed mnually and additional measmes appear to be necessary. Secondly, 
'"' observed that, in applying the Mines and Factories Acts to the Shan 
SQtes, aectiona 23 and 28 of the former and sections 21. 22, 21, 28, 31 and 
35 of the Iatter have not been applied. These sections include the pro
'rision for a weekly holiday and the limitation of weekly homs in' mines. 
and all the important provisions relating to homs and holidays in fac
tories.. We were unable to II8Ileltain the grounds on which these exemp
tiODs were made. and we recommend that the omission of these seM;ions 
be now lI!OODlIidered. 

JIi!leral Oil. 

Petroleum is produeed in India in the Punjab, in Assam and in 
Bmma, nearly 9J1Oths of the output coming from Burma.. We l"I!Ceiwd 
very fuJI memora.oda and every faciIity for enquiry from the Bmmah Oil 
Company, which, with ita associated Company in A"""JJI, is responsible for 
ahont 4,(aths of the Indian output. We visited a small subsidiary field 
in Assam", and the main field at Yena.ngyaung, on the east bank of the 
Irrawaddy. Wbat we fJ&y below must not be read as .............. i1y appJi-o 
cable to other companies, from which we received no evidence.. Y p.nang
yaung is dependent entirely on the oil .. ells and a pipe line 260 miIes long _vs,. the oil to the lazge refineries near RangooJL The field is thickly 
_dded with rigs, the ....us nmnbering nearly 2,500 in this small azea.. 
The aottlement of the Bmmah Oil Companyincludesollices and workshops, 
IIoosing fer the Btaif andmore thanhalf the wozkets, ft!Cle&tion groIinde 
and a lazge and well-eqoipperl hospital Approximately half the em~. 
ploy""" are B"""",,s and half Indians, the proportion of skilled Iabour 
being high. The norm" -u: is one of 56 hours, wozIred either in 
8 hom shifts or in fiva 10 hour days with a short Satmday. Some 
15% of those employed work 8 hllltt shifts on oontin_ pnprot* .. , """'s, 
without a """' day,. PraeticaIIy no women or children are employed. 

After a period of labour 1IDm!t, the Company decided in 19"23 " 
that it was e d's! to get; into c10zer toneh with the wodrers and the 
eonditions undl!l' which they work. They ~re established a labour 
bureau with a labour ""P"'illtendmt in eharge. .. hose duties inclnde all 
omgagementB and djenVpela as .. ell as the 1UIIIIeroWI tasks ordinariIv 
undertaken by a welfare olIker. We were infmmed that, from the 
Company's point of ...... , the superi .. t.end ..... is the ftpt "ative of the 
VOlkers, UId H is his basinis to find om their needs and aspiraQoos 
UId to eadeavom to obtain justice for ~ The ""p"'illl<nt appesm to 
_ to be jastif]Wg iteeIf by the Je!UlIa obtained. 9f the 11,000 .. orkas 
omployed by this Owupany m the ...mal oiJfielda. about l2"10 are sub
jon to the F-a Ad, but the bulk of their workers and of thea! em
ployed by other oil eompanies are subjed to no siatutory oooirol in the 
matter of ............ health and to few amtutory regulaWms ia reeped 01 
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safety. Oilfields both in India and Burma are given complete exemp
tion from the operation of the Mines Aet, which wonld otherwise apply to 
them. In Burma there is an Oilfields Act which is directed to the preser
vation of the oil sands and includes provisions for_~!,~revention 01 fire, 
but is not designed for the protection of labour. lJA! are of opinion that 
the proteetion of the law in rega.Td to rest deys, hours, hea.lth and 88fety 
should be extended to workers on the oilfields. We aleo think that labour 
ststistics a.na.logous to those for factories and mines shonld be eompiled 
and published. We therefore reeommend that conditions on the oilfields 

. be examined by Government with a view to determining whether the end 
can be achieved by modifying the present exemption and applying appro
priate provisions of the Mines Act, or whether separate legislation should 
be passed for the regulation of hours, rest deys, safety and health on oil
fields. Whichever course may prove more suitable, some form of inspec
tion will be necessary. In India, excluding Burma, the mines inspectors 
.mould be able to make the necessary inspections: in Burma the inspec
tion of the oilfields, combined with the inspection of mines in the pro
~llce, will require the appointment of a separate inspector. 

Other lIfines. 
The qua.rrying of atone, including slate and limestone, and the 

.extraction of iron ore employ a large number of workers. The former 

.industry is widely distributed over Indiaand Burma and employs 28,000 
persons in those quarries which oome under the Mines Act; quarries less 
tb.an 20 feet deep and in which less than 50 persons are employed are 
exempted from the operation of the Act .. Slate is quarried mainly in the 
M.onghyr district of Bihar. Limeatone comes principally from tbe 
Puniab, the Central Provinces, Bihar and Sind. Other kinds of atone are 
worked in all parts of India, though none of the excavations for atone in tbe 
Madras Presidency has been reported as coming under the Act. The 
work in atonp, quarries is largely in the hands of contractors; little machin
ery is used and, since in almost all cases the workers come from surround
ing villages, no specisl arrangements are made for housing, BaDitation a.ld 
heaJt·h. The majority of the qu&rries are in scattered)ocalities difficult of 
ac.cess and frequent inspection has not been found possible. There were 
11 fatel accidents in stone quarries and 4, in limestone qU&rries during 1929. 
In iron ore mines, which are all open workings, some 8,000 persons are 
employed, including 2,700 women. Except for one mine in Burma, the 
production is almost all in the hands of three large firms who qU&ny ore in 

• the Singbhum district of Bihar and Orissa. The majority of the workers 
are reeruited in the district and many attend their work daily from their 
villages. It is reported that some housing is provided at the mines, and 
that hospitals and medical officers are maintained, while two out of the 
three large noncerns have piped water supplies. 

, The Coalfields. 

, Coal is worked in A_ro, Baluchistan, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, 
the Central Provinces and the Punjab; but the. great bslk of the 
.collieriee of India are ooncentrated in a comparatively emall area, the 
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outlying fields being of much less importance. The Raniganj, Jh&ria and 
Bokaro fields, which together produce nearly 90% of the pteaent total coal 
output, lie in a narrow strip running roughly from Raniganj in Bengal 
(about 160 miles north-weat of Calcutta) westwards for about a hundred 
miles. Adjoining them still further to the weat is the less important but 
expanding Karanpura field, while about 50 milea to the north of the 
Jharia field is the Giridih field. The greater part of the Raniganj field' 
lies in Bengal; the remainder of it and all the other fields mentioned are in 
the Chota N agpnr division of Bihar and Orissa. The ligures of output, 
in tons, for these fields and for the remainder of British India in 1929 
are given below:-

Jh&ria 10,786,000 . 
Raniganj 6,828,000 
Bokaro 2,119,000 

Giridih 771,000 
Karanpura 467,000 
Rest of India 1,337,000 

The last item includes 680,000 tons from the Pench Valley field in the. 
Central Provinces. The industry meets the preaent internal demands 
·of India, and both the export and import of coal are on a emaIl scale at the 
present time. The efforts which have beeu made in recent yeara to recover 
the export trade have been materially aesisted by the co-operation 
of Government with the industry in the work of the Coal Grading 
Committee. 

Production in Recent Years. 
The figures of coal production, of the number of minea and 

of miners employed in British India are given by the Mines Depart
ment as follows:-

Prod...,. Number I A_daily y ...... tion of number 
(tona) • lfineo. employed. 

. 

01896-1900 (Annual Average) .• .. 8,976,476 191 81,387 
1901·1906 (Annual A_) ••. .. 7,0117,312 297 83,186 
1906.1910 (Annual A_) •. .. 10,894,019 ··431 1011,606-
1911·1915 (Annual Average) " 

" 14,731,904 OM 128,884. 
1918-1990 (Annual Average) .. .. 18,486,988 700 187,881 . 
1921 •• •• · . .. 18,358,_ 884. 190,647 
1922 · . .. · . .. 18,188,988 903 184,355 
1928 · . .. · . .. 18,763,967 9411 182,601 
1924 .. .. . . .. 110,206,_ 848 187,088 
I_ .. .. .. . . 19,969,OU 810 173,140 
1926 .. . . · . .. 20,063,024 722 170,628 
1927 · . .. .. . . 21,108,976 644 166,213 
1928 .. .. · . .. 21,610.798 1166 164,139 
1990 " .. · . .. 22,3os.174 648 186,658 

, 
• Average for 4,...,., figureo for 1898 not being availAble. 

The industry is largely. the creation of a single generation •• 
Altho~h organised coal mining began in the. Raniganj fie~ 
early '!'- the nineteenth century, in no year pnor to 18~ did 
production reach three miIlion tolll!, whereas since 1906 it has 

I 
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more than doubled. ConditioIUld~ the war and in the y_ 
immediately following it. encomaged the· opening of & large number 
of IIIIllill mines, working for the most part inferior coal, and 
production reached a peak at 211 mil¥on tons in 1919. This was not 
passed till 1929, when a new record was m&de. • ~ recent expansion 
has taken place during a period of depYe&'!iK; which has resulted 
in ~~losing down of the weaker mines, while the ~er min~~ 
improvt! me;O§ of worlriiig have ingrep.ed their mrliJ!ut. The total 
output &8 tua inoreased, while the total number of mineS and workers 
has decreased, the decrease in the latter being confined to surface workers. 
All the Jigures given refer to the average daily numbers employed, and it is 
unfortunately impossible to give accurate figures of the actusl number of 
individuals who work in the coal mines in any year. v9Wing to the fact 
that few miners work regularly throughout the year, the aggregate 
number of workers far exceeds the average number of workers given in 
the statistics. 

Working ConcJitions. 
The Indian miner is in some respects more forttmate than the 

miner in Europe. Most of the coal comes from thick seams of 10 feet • 
and over, seams of less than5 feet being :ra.relyworked. Inconsequence, 
the main underground roads are generally spacious and the working' 
places almost invariably allow the miner to stand upright at his work. \ 
As yet the mines have not reached any great depth, those of over 500 feet 
in depth being exceptional, and the lead to the working face is seldom 
unduly long. As the mines develop work is carried to greater .depths 
and greater distanoes, and, as a result,. some working p1aoes are 
hot and ill-ventilated. 18,000 workers are employed in quarries, 
two-thirds of them in the Bokaro field. In this field 95% of the 
output ill mined by the railways, whose workings include an immense I 
excavation where a seam 100 feet thick is worked from the surface, after re
moving some 60 feet of overburden. This quarry produces nearly a million 
tons a year, the largeet output of any colliery in India. InflllDlUlable 
gas is not common, and most of the mines can be safely worked with , 
naked lights, while a number of the larger ones are lit by electricity. In 
most of the ooalfields there is an almost complete lack of syatem in 
respeot of mining leases. Patches of coal, which, by reason of their 
IIIIllill sise, canIiot be worked separately exoept by the most primitive 

. equipment, can be found in close proximity to large mines equipped wiu. 
electric power and U4Iing machinery of the most modem kind both above 
and below ground. We recommend an AXlUDination of the Mining 
Industry Act 1926, enactsd in the United Kingdom, for the purpose of 
considering how far its provisions would be to ~e advantage of the ia
dUlltry in India in this connection. 

VentillitiOil •. 

The health conditions underground vary from mine to mine 
to a considerable extent, especially in regard to ventilation 
and se.nitation. in many. probably most, oases the ventilatioa 
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system is efiective, but this is not the case everywhere. When the working: 
face is at a long distanee from the shaft, the problem of ventilation be
OODleS difficult and requires all the more attention. One instanoe of ~ 
lack of such &ttention W88 in the mines worked by the E&st Indian. 
R&ilway &t Giridih, and this is prob&bly in p&rt xesponsible for the· 
1IllS&tisfactor physie&l condition of the miners employed there. In SOJD8. 

of the smaller mines, &Iso, ventilation is inadeq1l&te. Unhe&lthy condi-. 
. tione &ftect the he&lth of the worker, not only cU:re<:tI~ but -I 
indi!ectJy, by diminjshing his output and coneB'!uently his mcome. 

llapilatioa 

As reg&rds aa.nitation, &ttempts have been m&de to improve 
conditione l1llderground, but as the ~t&gll. oLiD/Mtjon with bookt 
worm is a. reliable guide to the degree of Miilt8rj control, the evideD.~ 
given to WI in this ClOIlllel'tion by the J1laria. Mines Board of Health is 
inetrootivt'"_ It to be that 
adult 

_ """",jneti were infected with book-
worm la.me. th&t the male underground workers were infected 
as oompe.red with the surface I&bourers, and that, although 
hookworm infection is in the collieries. hookworm disease is 
apparently altogether It is evident that many of the mines are' 
constantly being cont!U!!inated and that aa.nitary conditione underground 
call for improvement. As most of the galleries are spacious, there should 
be little difficulty in providing bucket latrines at convenient spots.· 
Although at first it may be difficult to persuade the miners to make use 
of these conveniences, we h&ve little doubt that in time improvements 
could be efiected, and the attempt should be m&de. A small staff of 
sweepers should be employed to keep the latrines clean and to remove the 
contents of the buckets to the surface daily for final disposal 

ladumalDm-

We h&ve no evidence to indicate that the miners suffer from the 
industrial disea .... and disabilities met with in other countries. • Miners' 
nyetagmus is &Iso apparently unknown. This is prcb&bly due to the fact 
that i~ is most unnsnal to work seams of less than Ii feet in thickness and 
that the miners are ordinarily able to stand upright-at their work. 

Sources 01 Labour. 

The main ooal6.elde lie in or &djaoent to areas chiefly inh&bited 
!!aa.bo~ tribes. \)!:l'om these tribes thel&bour force was first dr&wn 

they SUilply the bulk of the workers. A oertain proportion of 
the labour force, consieting mainly of aboriginals. is permanently settled 
within the ooalfields. Many of them were attracted by the grant of Ja!!d 
for cultjvatjor. and they live on the colliery property. devoting a p&rt ( 
ortlieir time to cultivation. The proportion so selfled is higher in the 

. -
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Raniganj than in the Jharia field.~er aboriginal workers live_at 
~ distAD'''' from tbe coalfields. Some inhabit villages in the neig1;' 

urhood and walk into the coalfields to live and work t/lere for varying 
periods. \oIl'Ilus some return to their villages at least once a week, whilatt 
others return for comparatively long periods when agricultural work· 
is plentiful. Wherever their permanent home may lie, nearly all the 
aboriginal worken are also agriculturalists and spend a considerable part 
of their working honl'll in every year in agricultnre. ~ non
aboriginal workers form an increasing minority of the labour foree. 
They are drawn mainly from Bihar, the north-east of the Central Provinces 
and the east of the United Provincee and are known as C. P. * miners. 
Posseesed nf greater adaptability than the aboriginals, they are accus
tomed to the use of explosives, can be employed on coaI-cutting machines, 
and are more assiduous and ~ workers. The introduction of more 
modern methods of mining and the tendency to more systematisation 
nf working hours give thia type of worker an increasing advantage 
over aboriginal labour. While nearly all these men look to other parts 
of India BII their "home" and have some connection with agricultural 
land there, th~ not usually agriculturalists in the eame sense as the 
aboriginals. -Jill:ey. approximate more nearly to perennial factory workers 
and may properly be regarded as miners dependent on mining for their 
livelihood. 

Recruitment of Labour. 
We have observed that, for the most part, perennial factories 

have now passed the stage at which it is necessary to go beyond the faetory 
gate to secure labour . .J::6nditions in the coalfields, however" are very 
different. Although, in respeot of the demand for labour, the position 
hBII beeome easier in recent yeal"ll, many of the workers have still 
to be engaged. away from the colliery. In consequence oolliery proprietol"l! 
still find it. necessary to spend, direotly or indireotly, substantial sums 
in recruiting. Most collieries recruit thr9ugh a contractpr --'- Some make 
a special contract for the supply of labour~JiiClliij then employed and 
paid by the mine maIlllg6ment; but the more usual method is to employ 
a raising contractor to whom are assigned other important functions 
which we discuss later. Two other systsms exist: under one, a miner 
sardar brings a gang to the mine and is respollSible to the manager for the 
work undertaken by the gang; under the other, the management sends 
out its own recrnitel"l!. Whichever the system adopted, the actual procedure 
of securing recruits is much the same. ~ recruiter or his agent visits 
the village-which is .generally the one with which he has a stsady 
connection-makes advances; pays railway fares and brings the workel"l! 
to the ooalfield.. An increasing number of miners find their way to the 
coalfields from 9utside without the assistance of a. recruiter. This elaes 
inoludes eome nf those who come from farthest away, e.g., from the United 
ProvUwes. These workers frequently return year after year to the eame 
mine. 

.. The letters are not an ablmmation oi t& 0antraJ. Provin08l It in tb.ia cue, buli 
denote .. Cotnproilllod PeIlola" a oommoru;, lI80d fonn of gunpowder. . 
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lIIiDiDg and Agriculture. 

We have referred to the fact that the great majority of miners 
are ahio agriculturaJi"ts.lAIOme comefrom villages near enough to aUow 
them to work in the fielda a8 occasion arises; others, when they come to the 
mines, leave members of their families in charge, returIling only when 
their supervision and labour are most necessary. Yet others, who may 
have no land of their own, find work in agriculture at harvest time, 
when there is naturally a substantial rise in agricultural wages and work 
of this kind becomes temporarily more profitable than mining: In conse
quence, there is a marked variation in the supply of labour throughout 
the year. The number of workers in the mines is at ita height about 
the end of February. Thereafter there is a steady diminution as 
the wint4lr crops mature. . The exodus is checked in April, wh«!ll 
there is little agricultural work available, but begins with renewed 
sttength about the middle of May, and employment is at its lowest 
po4>t about the middle of July, when the sowing or transplanting of 
monsoon crops is at its height. Thereafter large numbers retorn to 
the mines and another peak is reached by about the end of September. 
From this stage there is again a decline and by the middle of November, 
when the rice harvest is at its height, the labour force T!l&/lhes .]rnosta. 

Io.!: an Mb 8' in iho middle of July Thereafter it rises ra.pidly thro.
out the winter to the peak about the end of February. These movements 
of labour can be measured with fair accuracy by re!erence to the monthly 
raieinga of coal for British India. In a normal year the amount mieed 
in February or March is about 60 per cent abOve that raised in July, 
while the September mieings may exceed the July figures by about 30 
per cent. These difierences naturally vary with the vagaries of the mon
soon. Defective rainfall, besides making labour rather more plentiful 
throughout the year, diminishes the extent of the exodUs to the fields. 

~~ti~~W~ . 
Apart from seasonal absences, there are' other irregu.iarities 

in the miners' working time which have their elfect both upon their 
eamings and upon the industry. In earlier days it was the miner's 
custom to come with his family from the village and to go underground 

- for a period which might extend to one, two or more days, returning to 
the surface and to the village when he had earned as much as he desired at 
the moment. This manner of working hae largely disappeared, though 
it survived in some degree up to the introduction of the daily limit of 
hours in 1929. But even abandoned oustoms leave their mark, and it is 
probable that the present lack of discipline in regard to working times 
is due, in part at least, to the tradition of the past. Whatever the cause, 
few miners work six days a week and few mines have hitherto been able 
to count on the punctual attendanoe of their workers, even on those days 
when they present themselves for work. The mines do not work on \ 
Sunday. On Monday very few miners put in an appea.rim,ce, many are 
still absent on Tuesday and it is not till Wednesday that a good attend· 
anoe is aecured.,...,Reaaonable estimates indicate an average of 4 to 4f 
days' work per week for the individual miner during the weeks he i. at 
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work. We should add, however, that, if the miner attended for . the fuiI 
working day on six days a week, he would in moat mines exceed the 
legal weekly limit of homs. 

Coli 01 BeonIitmellt. 

The coat of recruitment varies widely from mine to mine, butJ 
it appears to be frequently in the neighbourhood of 3 or 4, &ml88 per ton 
of coal raised. It is ooea,sionally Lq.nna. per ton or even Ieee and is some
times as high as 6 &ml88 per ton. ~ regard is had to the wages 
paid, the amount ~ spent on recruiting must be ooneidered high. Each 
anna per ton of recruiting costs is equivalent on the average to about 
10-12 &ml88 a month for every worker employed. Although a sub
staiitial part of these costs, if it does not find its way to the labourer 
in oash, meets expenses which he would otherwise have to bear, 
the aim should be the eJirnjnMion of ,11 rtmljtjng coats. We do not 
think this an ideal'tnpossible of attainment. In present conditi9DB 
a shortage of labour and the necessity of sending out emissaries to recruit 
indicats that all is not well with an industry, and we would emphasis6the 
bnportaiioe 01 miildng conditions saffieimitlr attractive to secure labour i 
without _ to systematicreoruitment. But some managers have 
already found that the best adv~nt for recruiting is. not the 
~ in the distant vi.lla.ge~uLgood copdit:Ums attbe mjne itAelt 
lJuring recent years improvements in underground working, better w~ 
better housing, water-supply and ss.nitation, and more reasonable hours 
have all contributed to make the mines more attractive to labour, 
With the result that, although there is now more labour employed than 
in any year before. the war, it is more easily obtained than it was then. 
Some of the recommendatiOIlll made below should have an effect in further 
improving conditions and every such improvement should reduce recruiting 
costs. Indeed, some of the mouey so spent would be more effectively 
i!,vested in ameliorating the conditions of labour at the mines. 

I Teu.auc7 aad Lahour. 

A number of colliery proprietors own surface rights in the land 
above the mine JII1d are able to assign small holdings to a proportion 
of the miners,..md for a number of tenants the rendering of labour in the, 
mine is a condition of holding their land. This practioe is fairly general 
in the Giridih field, which is largely held by the East Indian Railway. 
Here there are colliery vi.lla.ges entirely peopled with service tenants, 
who retain their holdings at a low >eDt on condition of rendering a certain 
number of days' service in the mine. A few colliery owners in the 
Jharia field acquired proprietary rights in land lying outside the coal. 
fields with a view to 8eC11I'ing labour for their mines from the ~J 
Enquiries made at our request by the Government of Bihar and . 
indicate that this method of securing labour"is no longer utilieed by the( 
collieries themselves, but at the time of our visit we understood that 
contracts were still given to persons whose iuterest in land made it 
easier for them to secure labour from their tenants. We are informed 
that tenants are increasingly ready to avail themeelves' of the safeguards 
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afforded by the law, but in a service tenancy the rendering of service 
is a legal obligation in return for the holding of the land. IlI!l'rl und~ 
taking to render service in a mine as 'the condition of holding land 
is, in general., an undesirable' form of contract. We recognise a 
difierenee between lands away from the colliery and aetual colliery 
lands, iD.oIuding those held to protect the owner from claims for damaga 
aIising from his underground operations. In regard to the first, we 
recommend that, for the future, the law shonld prohibit the creation of 
tenancies with colliery service as a condition of the holding. We recom
mend also that existing, tenancies shonld be examined by Government 

~
to see whether they can be converted to rent holdings with eqnity to 
all concerned. The position in respect of lsnds held for the purpose of 
working coal is difierent. In many cases the colliery owner must retain 
full control and cannot afford to lease it on terms which wonld 
give rise to permanent tenancy righte. The grant to miners of 
permiBsion to cnItivate it is llI!Ilally in.the interest of both parties, 
and there is no reason why such lsnds shonld not be held by colliery' 
employees as an amenity or part remuneration of their - service 80 long 
as they continue to be employed. The determination of the lands 
held for the purpose of working _I shonld be made by Government. 

Raising Contraclorl. 

The greater part of the output of _I is obtained by labour 
working under_sipl! "QIItractprs. In the Jharia field these contra~ • 
are responsible for about 70 per oent and in the Raniganj field for a~ 
~ per cent of the output. \l'Iif raising contractor receives II fixed 
papent per tpll. in return for which he recruite the workers, mines the • 
cii&l-and loads it into wagons. We have found it to be generally true 
that workmen employed by salaried managers, who are personally 
responsible for their workers, receive more consideration than those 
employed by contractors, and we do not think that the ooal-mining 
induatry forms an exception to this mle. But there are reasons peculiar 
to the _lfields which, in our view, render a system of employment 
through oontractors, involving divided .responsibility for labour, open 
to speoiaI objection. ~ in law and in fact the manager is NIlpOnsible 
for the safety of the workmen; he determines where coal shall be worked 
and his decisions have the closest effect on the security of the miner. 
But even thesafetymenarenot~emanager's subordinates, beingseleoted 
and paid by the contractor . ..jKe law also holds the manager responsible 
for oompliance withite provisions in respect of hours of work, holidays, 
the employment of women, etc. As a rnle he !).as also responsibili~ for 
h01lBing and other matters (e.g., water supply) affecting the welfare of 1Jhe 
worker outside the mine. Yet he has ordinarily no responsibility for 
the seleotion of the workers, the distribution of their work. the payment 
of their wages or even the numbersemployed.VWebelieve that, what
ever the merits of the system in primitive times, it is now desirable, if 
the management is to discharge completely the complex responsibilities 
!sid upon it by the law and by eqnity, that the manager shonld have fnll 
control over the seleotion, hours of work and payment of the workers. 
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On all grounds, " reo<>mmend the gradll&l 8upersessionof the raising ~ 
COBtraetar &II suoh, ad the substitution of what is known as _ltan 
workiDg. . ,-' 

Labour Olllcen. 
H the raising COBtractor is eliminated, it will ordinarily be 

necessaty to strengthen the management in order to carry out the furul· 
tioDS he performed. There are very .few mmes employing raising COB

traotors where the time of the manager is not fully occupied already, 
and wereoognise that his other duties would normally make it impoesible 
for him to give adequate personal attention to labour matters. In some 
C88e8 we fear that the maxis imperfectly a.equa.iBted with the \angua.ges 
native to the workers. 'may be one of the reasons for the survival 
of the raising oontractor, but it does not make him indispensable. ~ 
recommend that in every importaut mine there should be a salaried 
officer dimctly responsible to the management for the supervision of 
iabour. both in ad OIltside the mille. There may be some among the 
existing labour oontractors who are qualified by experience and tempera
ment for such positions; but, whoever is appointed, it is essential that 
he should he able to secure and maint.ain the confidence of the workers. 

RegularitJ' 01 Working. 

So far 88 WOl'ki1}g time is concerned, the principal aim should 
• be greater regularity. vrh.e combined effect of seaaonal absences and the 

short week worked by most millers is to reduce the number of the average 
mmer's working days to well below half the days of the year. Hours 
of WOl'k (with which we deal later) are also frequently irreguIar.. These 
irregularities are djsliked by coal owners ad managers, but it is poesible 
that the employment of raising contractors tends to obecure the extent
to which they handicap the industry. In overhead charges, in the coat 
of houaing and sanitation and in other ways the employment of men 
WOl'kiDg, perhaps, on 150 days in the year ~tly enhanoee the coet 
and lowers the remuneration of labour. 'Greater regularity of work 
would be to the immMiate advantage both of employers and employed. 
We can put forward no panacea which will eJfect a revolution in 
the present irreguIar methods of work; but there are directions along 
which progress is possible. vn the first place, irreguIar daily attendance 
is 8.II8OCiated with long worlOng days. So long as a man, on the dsys 
when he goes underground, is required, 01' even permitted, to remain 
there for 12 hours at a stretch, it is unreasonable to expect him to present 
himeelf for work on 6 days, of the week, even if it were legal for him to work 
more 'than 54 hours a week. No wOl'ker, least of all one who is drawn 
from the open fields. is likely to be ready. sav~ ~ of dire necessity, 
regn1arly to spend long hours underground. '!'he shortening of hours, 
therefore, to which we refer later, appears essential if greater regularity 
of attendanoe is to be secured. 

DriDk IUIII Drap. 

A second factor, which baa some intlueBCe on the regularity of 
work, is the oonsumption of intoxicating' liquor. The eztent of the 
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preaenteviJ may be gauged from tha following figul'ea, which relate solely 
to the colliery areas of tha Dhanbad suh-division. In 1928 the a~ 
number of male persons employed in coaI mines in that sub-diviaion was 
about 55,000. The consumption in tha colliery areas of country spirit, 
alone during the excise year 1928-29 represented an expenditure by the 
CDnsIIlIIel8 of Rs. 6,70,000. In addition to this, there was a large con
sumption of rice beer; expenditure on this cannot be estimated, but in 
license fees alone Government received on this aocount over Re. 1,20,000. 
When allO)V&llOO is made for the consumption of ganja and intoxicating 
drugs in other forms, the total expenditure on drink: and drugs in that year 
cannot have been less then Rs. 10,00,000. We make proposals regarding 
the sale of drink: in industrial areas in a later ohapter, but we would 
emphasise here the harm done, particularly to the aboriginal population, 
by the sale of spirits, and the loss in efficiency for which drink: is responsible 
in the coalfields. 

PaJDl8llt 01 Wages on the Best Da;v. 
There is one other factor contributing to irreguIarity to which 

attention sho.uld be drawn and which might easily be removed. In 
most of the coal mines Sunday is the weekly rest day, and it is the 
common practice in the Jhsria field, if not elsewhere, to pay wages on 
that day. In some mines payment is a lengthy process, and the last, 
miners are not paid ont till the afternoon~ If, amongst the latest, there 
are some who have many miles to walk to their village, most of their! 
rest day may be wasted. In these circumstances it is not to be expected 
that the miner will appear for work on Monday.·\,We consider that pay- . 
ment of wages should be made on a working day, preferably Saturday. 
There need be no difficulty in finding time for the calcuIation of wages, as, 
if necessary, the week for which payment is made can end on Friday or 
earlier. The matter is one that might be left to the initiative of the 
managements, but if, after a reasonable time, payment on a rest day has 
not been disecntinued, Government should take steps to prohibit the 
practice. 

Shortage 01 Tubs. 

Many of the recommendations we have to make for the improve
ment of effieienc;..fall under the heads of health and welfare and are dealt 
With elsewhere. But there is another obstacle to satisfactory working 
which calls for attention. At the time of our visit to the coalfields, which 
corresponded with one of the busiest seasons, there was a fairly general 
shortage of tubs. Nearly every worker we examined complained of this 
shortage and it is a common practice for the miner to delay the commence
ment of ~ork until tubs are available. The deficiency may be ascribed 
partly to the seasonsl variation in production and partly to the tendency 
of employers to admit, at certain seasons, more workers than can be fully 
employed. The shortage might be partially remedied by better organis&
tion 80 as to enable each tub to bs filled more often than at. present. We 
suggest to mineo_ers that, even at the cost of increased expenditure, &II. 

adeqnste supply of tubs, properly distributed, is essential to efficient 
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working. A.t present attention is apt to be concentrated on the question 
of the grog output, without much reference to the output obtained by the 
individual miner; yW e believe l;hat the latter question is one of the mollt 
important, not mereIyin the interest of the miner himself, but in the 
interests of the induslzy as a whole. 

P&rment for 8'ani'U!l Output. 

We have dealt with the possibility of securing more regular 
work; but there are two aspects to the case and it should be recognised 
that the miner on his part has cause for complaint. Practically all work 
at the mines is ysid by the pi~ the unit for coal cuttere and load_ 
being the tuP. The ~uneration of both depends, therefore, on the 
number of tubs that can be lilled ; but there are many causes lying outside 
the worker's control, which may prevent him from securing an adequate 
day's wage. Examples of euch causes are deficiency of tubs, <lliIicult 
working places, long leads, stone and shale and mechaDical breakdowns. 
An allowance on these grounds is sometimes paid, but this is by no 
means universsl. For example, we found in the Giridih field instances 
where a miner in a day of 12 hours could produce no more than one sma1l 
tub of coal. Statutory provision is necessary to ensure that the 
worker, whose wages fall short from causes outside his control; 
shall not be penalised. We zeoognise the difficulty of making 
provisions of this kind without ofiering encouragement to the sJaok or 
incompetent worker. but our conclusion is that statutory distinction 
between the csuses of short cutput is impracticable and that the manage

. ment is in a position to protect itself against deliberate idling. Our , 
recommendation is that every worker on piece-work who goes under~ 
ground shall automatically be credited, for purposes of payment. with e.: 
oertain minimum output for every shift of eight hours or more worked. 
Under the present system this minimum output would be expre1l8ed in 
tubs. We should leave to an authority well acquainted with local 
conditions, the amount of this guaranteed minimum output and also the 
determination of the area over which the same rate should apply. 
The standard fixed should in no case ~ the normal dailyoutputofa 
man of average skill and industry. ~anx:iousto'avoid setting up 
new authorities where existing bodies Will serve the purpose. we consider 
that the Mining Boards might be utilised for this purpose over. the 
areas which they cover, provided that, whatever the constitution of the 
Boards for other purposes, they oontsin an equal number of represeota
tives of employers and workers when sitting to determine standards. It 
will be necessary for these Boards to frame rules to prevent abuse of the 
provision recommended in this paragrapb. 

Sir Alexander Murray is unable to accept the recommendation 
contained in this paragraph. He draws a distinction between difficulties 
which are due to hard working places and other causes incidents! to 
mining operations in all collieries, and those which are due to temporary 
shortages. of tuba. The fonner difficulties ~ be provided for, and, IIOJ 
far as he 1S aware, are generally met,by special rates or allowancee. As 
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regards the delicieDlly of tubs, he believes the 0&888 where piece-workers 
in mines are prevented from earning normal daily wages on this account 
are comparatively few. They are confined to a short period about the 
month of Febrnary when, in the absence of other employment in agri
culture, surplus workers flock into the coalfields. In his opinion the 
solntion of this problem is for managers to refuse to permit workers to 
enter the mines in 1arger numbers than are required for efficient working. 
~ does not consider that the difficulties referred to or the conditions 
generally obtaining in the coalfields jUBtify the provisions which we re
eommend for the introduetion of a syetem ofguaranteed minimum output 
for every piece-worker who goes underground. 

VariatiOl/oS in Tubs. 
Another source of irregularity in the payment to miners is the 

extent of the variations in the size of the tubs and in the amount of coal, 
loaded into them. An inquiry conducted by the Chief Inspector of Min.., 
on our bshalf shows that, while tubs of 30 c. ft. capacity are used at 
256 out of 296 collieries examined, other sizes are used, exclusively or in 
combiustion, by 210 of these collieries. No less than 107 collieries use 
two. or more eizes of tub, two collieries at Jho.ria having no less than 6 
difterent eizes each. Not only does the size vary but the standard load 
of the common 30 e. ft. tub is far from uniform. Thirteen ewt. is 
the load at more than 2/5 of the collieries using this size, 14 ewt. at 
slightly less than 2/5, while Jjb.e remaining fifth cerry 10, 11, 12, ·15 or 
even 16 ewt. in each. ~' wages are sometimes eut for under-loading 
and in some mines there is a form of payment for 'surplus' coal. where
I>y a bonus is given to the supervisory staff if the aggregate output ex
ceeds the standard tub load multiplied by the number of tubs filled. One 
of our witnesses, an underground mu.w.i, estim&ted his income from this 
source at between 8 and 12 rupeee per month at a colliery where 14 om. 
was the standard load. The effect of this practice is to deprive the miner 
of some of his legitimate earnings. JJ,tfmay be penalised for under-loading 
and is sometimes induced to overload without any benefit to himeelf. 
On the other hand, in some mines the miners benefit from the eurplus 
aUowance, and there is evidence that in other eases there is no deduction 
for shortage. We recommend that the ¥ining Boards should examine the :. 
question of securing greater uniformity in the size of tubs and of in-'
auring that remuneration bears a closer relation to output. The intro
duetion of a system of check-weighing may be practiesble in the larger 
mines and the possihility of instituting such a syetem should be explor
ed. 

Legislation and AdministratiOll. 
. We noW come to the operation of the Indian Mines Act, which 
is applieable both to coal mines and to other mineS in British India . 

... The first Act, which was passed in 1901, contained provisions relating to 
... fety and health, but it was not until the present Act was passed in 1923 
that any restrictions were imposed on the employment of labour. The 
1925 Act, which is still in force, contains .nter alia provision for the 
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exclusion of children under IS y~ of a w8elrly holiday and the limil' 
tation of. weekly hours to 60 above ground and 54 below ground. Th~· 
..let baa been supplemented by two elaborate series of regulations framed 
under it by the Government of India; one of these relates to coal mines and 
one to other mines. In addition, rules have been framed by provincial 
Governments relating to a niunber of mattersfalliDg within their purview. 
Since 1923 ·two important ehanges . have been made in the law. 
The amending ..let of 1928 provides that no mine shall be open more 

-than 12 hOUl'll in the 24, unless on a syatem of shifts, that shifts must 
not exceed 12 hours and that they mlSSt net overlap. The reguI&
tions of March 1929 prohibit the employment of women unde!'-
ground. . 

Existing Boum. 

At the time of our visits to the mines, only the weekly limitt 
imposed by the Act of 1923 was in operation. A number of mines weret · 
working on a system of shifts, but, in the main, hours were irregular and 
cases came to our nctiee where the legal limit was exceeded. Indeed, the 
registers in use up to two monthe before our visit made any effective 
check extremely difficnlt. Mica mines and some iron mines in Bihar 
and Orissa were normally working two 8 hour shifts and the Bawdwin 
mine in Burma was working three such shifte. The manganese ~es 
in the Cenl:ral Provinces and mines.)D. Madras do net generally work 
more than one shift in 24 hours. ..:fu the latter province hours were re
ported to vary between 71 and 9 per day, while the day's work in the 
manganese mines was said to average 7 to 8 hours. 

Shifts in Collieries. 

It appears likely, therefore, that the change intha law will be 
felt mainly in th~oaI mines where the worker, although not yet used to4 
regular hours, Will no longer be free to Carry on the old syatem of \ 
remaining for long spells underground. Thus, if the shift is from 6 A.II .. 
to 6 1'.lI., it may be 9 or 10 in the morning before aU the workers are in'. 
the mine, and we can well understand that late arrivals, being pieoe
workers, may be reluctant tq llj&ve work with the other workers 
of the shift as the Aet enjoins. ..:lhia will arise partieu1arly in the case 
of those who walk some distance from .their homes. But, where 
voluntary shifts have been worked, these diffionlties have already been 
overcome and, now. that the law removes the possibility of dis
satisfied workers avoiding the shift system by moving to another 
mine, they should no longer be a serious obetaele to satisfactory work-
ing. 

Begistlatimi. 01 Houn. 

The first necessity for the enforcement of proper hours is a satis
fIlotory system of registration, for which forms are prescribed in the 
mIes made by local Governments. Prior to 1929 the form left much to be 
desired, and in the salt mines of the Punjab and the manganese mines of 
the Central Provinces we found praetioally no check on ho1U& In the 
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coalfields a. new form of tegister, showiDg daily homs, had been introduCed· 
shortly before our visit. At that time some of the .clerks were not 
keeping this tegister properly. The tegister appea.red adequate for 
the purpose a.nd if accurately kept should provide a reliable basis 
for checking the observance of the law as well as the necessary safety 
record of the number of men underground at anYl~iven moment. We 
think thai the personal responsibility of managers for the accuracy of 
these registers should be impressed upon them and that, for atime at least, 

. the special attention of tha inspeotorate should be given to ohecking 
them. We recommend that new regieters, in the same form as those in 
Use for eoal mines, or with such modifications as may befoundnecessary 
to meet varying ciroumstanoes, be prescribed for a.ll mines under the 
Act. . 

The WorkiQg DIU'. 

We have now to consider the suitability of the legal limits on the 
working day and the working week. The provisions of the Bill 
which was passed as the Act of 1928 met with criticism becaus~ with 
an existing weekly limit of homs of 60 a.bove ground and 54 below. 
ground, the introduction of a 12 hour day meant no advance. On the 
other hand, it was urged that the object of the Act was not the reduction 
of working homs, but the enforcement of Bome regularity in their arrange
ment. The whole case for and against a. shorter daily limit was examined 
with care by the Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly, which 
considered the Bill in 1!!28. The members of that Committee were agreed 
that the ~ hour shift is the system towards which advance should he 
directed. But, for reasons given in their report, the Committee decided 
to adhere to the 12 hour shift, recommending to Government thai, 
after the Act had been in force for three years, the situation should again 
be e:nmined to see whether an 8 hour shift oould then be introduced. 
As the three years did not commence to run till April 1930, we have had 
no opportunity of seeing the Act in operation and it is not poesible, 
therefore, to say that the considerations which led th~ Committee to sug
gest an experimental period have lost their force. ~e do not suggest that 
twelve hours is a suitable working day for a miner working regularly, but 
under the present law the miner working regularly cannot work more than 
nine hours. The smooth working of the statutory system of s1!.ifts. com
bined with other changes recently introduced, will not be an ea.sy task 
either for the industry or for the administration. There is the further 
oonsideration that, during the next few years, many miners will have 
difficulty in adj1lBting their work to meet the position caused by the exclu
sion of their women; and a freah and drastic limitation of the kind involved 
in an 8 hour day might make adequate adjustment impossible. 
Finally, the industry still depends to a considerable extent on the miner 
who comes in for a few days from a village some distance away and desires 
to put in the maximum of wurk during 1jIlat time in order to secure a.s loug 
a period a.s possible at his home. Vfhe introduction of 8 hour shifts,.. 
will tend to eliminate work of this kind. While we are not . prepared to 
BAy that compelling the industry to depend on those olaeses of miners who 
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will live near their collieries and work regularly woulci ultimately prove 
a disadvantage, we 'ao not think that the present is the best time for a 
definite step in this direction. On an grounds, therefore, 'we endorse the 
recommendation of the Select Committee. ' , .. 

A IIinoril.T View. 

Mr Cllil'. Mr J oalri and Diwan Qb""IIln La!I dissent from our 
view and _ that under the existing Statnte a mine may open for 
twenty-four hours on each of the six working days. The statnte permits. 
daily shifts of twelve hours, but requires that the maximum weekly 
hours shan not exceed fifty-four for underground workers and sixty I 
in the case of surface workers. The Chief Inspector of Mines admits 
that the checking of the number of hours worked by individual workers 
is difficult. In his vipw. this arrangement of hours, together with the 

'.- number of adits at some collieries. lends itself to evasion and makes 
enfomement difficnlt, if not impracticable. It appears from the report 
of the Select Committee that, when the question of the limitation of daily 
hours was being disenssed, one of the main considerations which led to 
the decision that it would be unwise to recommend a lower daily limit 
than 12 hours was the fear that the workers would be unable to main-\ 
tam the current level of earoings . ..JI16ine of the larger collieries are 
already working eight hour shifts, and other collieries are working ten 
hour Ilhifts. 'Ilf is significant that at such collieries the attendance and 

• the level of earnings tend to be higher than prevail at collieries working 
longer bonrs and it is not ~ that earoings at such collieries are 
below the general level. -.JiI. !l0 .~ther country is a twelve hour shift 
permissible, though the weekly limit in two countries is higher. They 
incline to the opinion that, from-the standpoint of the coaI industry. 
a reduction of the existin'g level of hours would be a paying propositioa' 
&nd hold that, from all points of view, it would be in the best interests 
of the worker. They therefore recommend that the preeent daily limit 
be reduced to eight hours .... 

Action in the Itean~ 

In the meantime, we have two further recommendations to 
make. ~e weekly hours of work above ground should be reduced 

.. to 04" the limit suggested in the case of perennial factories. Th. 
mdorcement of this limit should not give any serious difficulty. At 
present the i~ worker does not work up to his limit, and M 
Lours is a long enough week for those who acquire regular hahits of 
work. We also recommend that employers should make experi
menta during the period available to them before the further reduc
tion of the daily limit is made. In particular, we should like to see the 

• possibilities of 10 and 9 hour shifts explored, as well as the more USIlal 
, 8 hour shift. The 10 hour shift isaIready in operation in more than 

one mine and it may well prove a useful halfway step, if the interval 
between shifts is properly utilised in clearing the output of the earlier 
and prsparing facilities for the later shift. 
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The ExclusiOll 01 Women. 

\a'lfe second important change recently made in the law relating 
to mines is the introduction of the regulations for the ~hibitioll of

{employmeJlt.of_""dEi8WjWA .. Powertomake BUch regwations was 
givQiUn.Tie Act of 1991 andren.ewed m 1921l. but it _!lOt ~ UIltil 
1929 wh8ll, after long discWlSiOll, the Govemor Gen.eml in Oouacil made 
the preeeJlt regulatiOIlS. ~eftect is to exclude womCllfrom UIldergrouad 
WorkiJIgs forthwith, except in exempted mines, u., except in coal mines 
in :Bengal, Bihar and 0riBaa 8.IId the Cen.trai Provinces and salt mines in 
the P1mjab. In these exempted mines the exelusioll is to be gradual ; the 
employment of women underground after 1st July 1929 has been limited 
to a percentage of the total uaderground labour roree, 29% in coal mines 

I andAOOIo in salt, to be reduced by 3% and 4% respectiVely each year, so 
~t after 1st July 1939 women will be entirely excluded from UIlder-

ground workiDgs. • -

Eftecls ill Metallilerous Mines. 
The exemptetl mines included all but 3,000 womCll employed 

UIlderground in 1928. Of these 3,000, nine-tellths worked in the mica 
mines. The owners informed us that they would find dUliculty in re
placing the women workers, but the Chief Ill8pector's report for 1929 
seems to indicate that this dUliculty is being surmouated. fu . the 
P1mjab salt mines, where we found some difficulty in obtaining accurate 
figures of the Ilumbers of women employed, we were told that the qu .... 
tion of exclusion _ not expected to ariSe for ~e or two years: mean
while fresh women workers were being employed. We recommend that 
this practice be discootinued . 

. IMecIs ill Collieries. 
In collieries, the immediate resulte of the regulatiOl! ha.ve 

exceeded expecta.tiOll8 and the ta.ble below gives the relevant figures 
of aTer&ge numbers employed. 

Women. )( .... 
Ca • .,. of worbn. le:s. 1929. 1928. 1918 • 

. . 
UDCIoop>1IIld .. .. .. .28,408 21,S80 tlS.'1ll'1 7&,021 

0peIs-"" .. .. .. 8,019 7,9(11 9,_ 10,793 

a..- .. .. - .. 18,- l2,69 36,097 37,866 

Total .. 49,872 0,"71 . l,l4,m 1,33,181 

The eftecta of this change must be increasingly felt as time goes 
OD, lIut in lOme directions are not diJlicult to fonmee. First 8.IId most 
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Ob, vious i. the loI!II of was: to the women, for whom !!!t!lrnatiJT8 "mpIoy
!!lent is not avalIable a where these are the wives or connections of , 
the male workers, a eorreaponding reduction in the family IDmwe. 

• Ageinat this, in the opinion of eompeteiil> o1i9iirVera, must be set; the in
creased eftortevoked by the new conditions and greater regularity of 
~dance on the pm of male workers. If this proves to be the case, 

the change will be all for the good ; buf; the adjustment is not likely to be 
_y and, for some ye&T8, special importa.nce must be attached to pro
viding every poasible method of increasing the miner's efficiency. .JYe 
recommend that, in order to mitigate hardahip amongst WOOlen excluded 
or abouf; to be excluded from underground workings, employers should 
reserve for them vacancies occurring among surface workef1l, wherever 
practicable. Secondly, since the work olwotnen underground hae 
been the loading of the cut coal into tubs, in future this work will have 
to be done by some other means, either by the coal cutter himseH, by male 
'workers or by machinery" Figures for 1929 show that the number of 
l!l&le loaders hae increased from 8,174 in 1928 to 12,592 in 1929, i.e., by 
43%, 80 that this adjustment should not be' difficult. a.:I'Iiirdly, the 
release of 80 many Women of the min...llrs' families from tbe industry 
.should make poasible the rais' 0 ., dard of home life, \ 

'tha ...., to the benefit of emptoyllr' 
.and emp . But this advantage will not be gained without eftort 
.on the part of the employer, for, unless conditions of life on the collieries 
are iniproved, miners will not bring tbeir women to the mining areas when 
their power to earn is gone, and these areas will not escape the evile result
ing from a marked disparity in the sex ratio. In our opinion the intra
ductien of improvements is not ouly'a moral obligatiQn but is also dictated 
by the interest of the employer. 

The Ten Year PeriQd" • 
We have given consideration to the suggestion'made before 

118 that there should be a shortsning of the ten year period ,~hich hae to 
slapse before women are completely excluded. ~ was suggested to 118 

that the period would be shortsned in practice, and thet by 19~ there 
would be few women working underground. Tha employment figures 
for 1929 support this view. We trust the forecast will inaterialise, but 
in any case no recOmmendation of oum could take eftect until a large 
pert of the period had already llfPired. It is unwise to disturb an 
arrangement which was the outcome of so much discussion and, we 
therefore, make no ~endation for the statuf;ory reduction of the 
peri04. 

Opell WorkiDgs. 
The regulations for the exclnsion of women do not apply to. 

quarries and open workings, and some witnesses suggested that they 
Sh9uld be extended to thAW In their opinion the limitation to under
ground workings gives an unfair advantage in the market to coal raised 
from quarries. .In particular, concerns working second class coal feel l 
themselves handicapped in oompeting for the railway market with coal . 
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from railway coIlieri .... much of which is got from open workings. This 
last grievance has- been reJ)loved by the voluntary adoption by the Rail
way Board of the substance of these regulatiOIl!l in the quarries under 
their control, and we have only to consider the question in reference to 
quarries in private ownership. Our view is that the existing regulations 
involve as great a disturbance of the economic position of women in the 
coalfield 88 is desirable at present; and we are not in favour of their ex
tension to quarries on any grounda other than those of health. We 

- think that argumenta based on health considerations would be met by _ 
limitation of the permissible load for women where the depth and lead 
exceed & certain number of feet. The exact standarda are a matter for 
expert consideration and we would leave them to be fixed by the Mining 
Boards on the advice of their technical and medical experts.. We 
recommend that the Board, ha vin,g fixed the standards, should regiSter 
those workings in whiCh they find they are exceeded, and require the 
managers of them, by regulation, to serve out to women in their employ 
baskets of a size not to exceed, when loaded, the maximum weight pres
oribed.. We do not recommend any restriction where the depth and 
lead are less than the prescribed standard.. 

Method of Selection-

We have one other recommendation to make in connection 
with the exclnsion of women. It is clear that the next year or two 
will raise & difficult problem in the selection of those who are put out of. 
work in compliance with the regulation. One ~e at least has evolved 
a workable sYStem. but, on the whole, insufficient consideration has been 
given to this matter and we think that, having regard to the consequences 
of exclusion to the individu&! woman, 88 well as to her family, the industry 
should devise a fair and workable aystem which could be recommended to 
managers faced with the necessity of excluding considerable numbers in 
the near future. To this end we recommend early joint consideration I 
of the matter by representatives of the employers, the workers and the I 
inspectorate. 

Age of EmplO7Illent. 

J1.'lder the present law, children under the age of UI years may 
not be employed in minas either above or below ground and there are no 

- helf timers. We are of opinion that the starting age should be raised 
yet higher and, mce no !erge number of young persons)8 employed, 
this could be done wjth?". detri'U!lPt ~der • ...JGe recommend 
that no child under the age of U-years should in future be permitted 
to work in or about the mines. 

Incidence of AecidenIB. 

As is proper, & large part of the Act, and of the regulations and 
rules made under it, are directed to questions of safety. Up.to 1923 the 
inspectorate was almOllt completely occupied with safety matters and, 
partly in consequence, this aide of the regulating machinery is in ad.va~ 

" 
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of that which dealt! with conditions of labour. The table below l!ives 
figures of aceidents in mines since 1919 :-

00-' 0th0r1Dineo. 

y...,. No. No •. No. No~ 
per per per per 

Perscms 100.000 Perscms 100,000 p.,..". 100,000 Perscms 100,000 
kiIIod. ...... iDjured. ...... kiIlod. em- iDjwod. ..... 

pIoyed. pIoyed. pIoyed. pIoyed. . 

1919 260 127 314 166 62 88 68 98 
1920 I'lli 98 Jl40 136 53 91 61 198 
1921 267 . 136 278 146 88 61 11 ll!I) 
1922 209 113 248 132 34 77 67 129 
1923 . 332 182 241 132 66 105 103 197 
1924 280 123 299 100 61 'Ill 126 178 
1926 186 107 373 215 47 58 ll!3 162 
1926 171 100 367 216 88 03 173 . 193 
192'l 181 110 467 277 66 63 288 24& 
1928- 218 .133 - 277 41 40 228 -1939 194 117 - 280 72 611 227 218 

. 
It is unfortunate that there has been no marked or regular decline in 
the aceident rate of recent years, but we accept the evidence given to us 
that in the collieries there has, in faet, been i>rogreas in the prevention of 

I aceidents, even though it ie concealed by factors tending in the opposite 
I ~on.~ual exha11l!tion of ~e ~er ~!"l~ deeper ~ 

and lllCre8allIg resort to pillar extraction WIth an IneVitable mcrease of risks, 
while tha stt>.ady improvement in disciplins and regularity of work la 
without doubt tending to greater safety. In the case of coal mines, 
we think that the presence in the mines of exoessive numbers at certain 
periods also incre&se6 the aceident rate and that a better level of individual 
output, with shorter hours, better disciplined working and better healthl 
among the workers, will aU tend to lessen the incidence. 

BeportiQg of Accidents. 

Statistics as to non-fatal accidents are confined to those causing 
aeriOllB bodily injury, and the number, though low, has shown.. subs
tantial increase during recent years. VW"e believe this to be due to better 
reporting and more accurate oIassifieation, rather than to a. real increase 
in aceidents. At the same time we are not satisfied that the information 
ava.ilable in regard -to non-fatal a.ecidents is adeqn&ts. At present 
fatal aeeidents and those involving permanent loss of, or injury to, 
eight or hearing, fracture of a limb or enfOlCed absence for 20 days mud" 
be reported by telephone or telegraph to the inupeMx>l' and in writingf 
to the Chief Inspector, through the District Magistrate. We would Boi{ 

W
· tnrb this arrangement, but we would add to the law a require

ment that a report of all aeeidents likely to involve enforced absence 
in excess of the waiting period under the Workmen's Compensation 

eli· should be sent each week to the Chief Inspector, tbrongh _ 
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District Magistrate. We rooommend this both for the better mainten
ance of safety statistics and for the better check of the working 
of the Compensation Act. 

Training of the lIIiner. 
~ incidence of accidents is closely related to the character 

and skill of the labour employed. For instance, in Indian mines the 
untrained cultivator may be allowed to work at the face on his first day 
underground and. in the best of mines, the worker's illiteracy inereases 
the diiliculty of protecting him against danger. A Iarge staft of trained 
men is maintained at most mines to look after the safety of miners, but I 
conditions at the face change quickly and safety dependa to a great 
extent on the skill and experience of the miner himself. We would 
invite the attention of employers to this factor in the safety of the mine 
and, while we do not think that statutory regulation is poesible at the 

I present stage, we suggest that owners and managers should ensure 
the newcomer not being started at work except under skilled super
vision. More adequate practical training is especially important in view 
of the illiteracy and lack of education of the miner, for whom written 
warnings and instructions are of little use.' In stone and similar quarries 
increased ,supervision of the use of explosives is especially necessary. 
~d cIassee are hcld in the major coalfields and, with the 
support of the inspectors, a fair number of men have been trained by 
this means. The ordinary miners should be encouraged to qualify in 
first aid, and we 81lggest to managers the grant of inducements to this 
end. A.part from the practical use of such a q1l8lification, the training 
in iteelf has an educative value which makes it especially worthy to be 
recommended. " 

The Mines Act provides for the establishment of Mining Boards 
for the consideration of propoeed legislation, settlement of disputes 
between inspectors and owners 88 to bye-laws and consideration of cases 
referred to the Board instead of to a court. These Boards have a govern
ment 01licm- 88 chairman and, besides the Chief Inspector or his represen-I 
tative, include two nominees of employers and two nominees of Govem- 1 

ment, of whom one is to represent the workers' intarests. We recommend 
elsewhere that these Boards should be given the task of deciding the 
minimum assumed output to be taken for the purpose of calculating the 
wages of underground workers; having regard ,to this additional 
function and to our general view that the workers should be given~ 
greater voice in the industry, we recommend that the workers sho 

{have the same number of nominees on the Board as the employers 
land that these' should be chosen by Government after consuItati 
, with the workers' organisations, where these exist. . 

CouraI of Enquiry. 

Courts of Enquiry are regulated by Sections 21 and 22 of the 
Act as well as by rules. We understand that rules now being drawn up 

~ by local Governments will make it obliga.tory on the court to permit 
)[2 
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relatives, employers and tl'ade uniQII representatives to appear and 
examine witnesses in an enquiry into a fatal accident. We think tm. 
desirable. We also recommend that iii. Section 22 the word .. shall " 
.be suhstit~ted for" may", in order to make publication of enquiry re
ports obligatory. 

rnspeetorate; 
., Having regard to the numbers and distribution of mines in India, 

the staff of inspeetors employed is .maII. It· oons;,ts of one chief in ... 
p'!J)tor, three inepeetors, fivejunior inspectors and one electrical inapeetor. 

"or the administration ofthe Mines Act, unlike that of the Factories Act, 
the central Government is responsible and appoints the inspeeting stalf. 
The Chief Inspector, whose jurisdiction extends throughout India and 
Burma, has his headquarters at Dhauhad, close to the main coalfields, 
and m. close co-operation with the provincial Governments, together with 
the posting of certain inspectors at convenient centres in other provinces, 
has resulted in the satiafactcry working of the system everywhere except 
in Burma. In that province it has not been pOSidble to station an ins
peetor permanently, and, even iI there were no question of the separation 
of the province, it would, in our view, be desirable for· the Burma Govern
ment to take over the administration. Inspections increased from 564/ 
in 1919 to 2,388 in 1929, the number of mines being practically the same} 
Until 1923, the Department was almost wholly concerned with technical 
and efety QUeati.ons, but the Act of that year increased its work in every 
direction. Since then there has been considerable etrengthening of the 
stalf and additional relief afforded by the reduction in the number of ccal 
mines siJice 1923. The excInsion of Burma Should also be of materliit 
aSSistance. BUtthe proper enforcement of the regulations dealing with 
the exclusion of women and of the new provisions regarding hours will 
neceesitate a larger staff and our recommendations as to wages may aIao 
involve some furthl'l' expansion. We think that the matter should re-\ 
ceive early and sympathetic consideration. The mining oomnmnity 
owes much to the high quality of theinepectcrs, and we would hal 
reluctant to see any reduction in the qualifications required. Bui 
some of tha work, such as inspection of quarries and more frequent 
checking nf registers, might safely be given to a class of assistant inapeetOl' 
and we recommend that tm. poSsibility be examined: we aIao recommend 
that provincial and district publio health officers be given the power and 
duty of inspection in regard to health matters. We desire to call. 
attention to one further point in oonnectiOJl with administl'amon. When! 
substantial changes are made in the law, the industry is entitled to look 
to the Mines Department for assistance and advice as to mllll81l!el 
which it is necessary to institute to conform to the new statutory pro
visiOllll. We ret'Ommend that, in 8uch oases, the ()hi.ef Inspeetor 
!!bould take steps to oonfar with representatives of the employers andl 
workpeople. 

Boarda 01 Health and Welfare. 
. Wehavsdealtinanotherchapterwiththe general subject of the 

health 01 the industrial worker and have made zeoommendations for the 
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improvement of health administration by Govet'nments and local autho
rities. It _ appropriate, however, to deal here with anothet' form 
of health administration which is in force in two of the mining areas we 
have visited and which was evolved to meet their special needs. \.<JWing, 
to frequent outbreaks of cholet'& and small-pox among the mining popula
tions and with the primary object of preventing these epidemic dise.~4 
new sanitary authorities in the form of Boards of Health were consti

"tuted during 1915 and 1916 by the local Governmente for the Asansol 
and Jharia mines areas. The memberehip of these Boards comp~ 
officials, non-officials and representatives of the mineowners and royalty, 
receivers. Both Boards have been remarkably successful in their main , 
task. ~ only have health organisations been built up to deal with the 
prevention of diseases, but medieal arrangemente have been improved, 
sanitation has been controlled and the question of housing of labour has 
also received considet'&ble ·attention. The Jharia Mmes Board, hav
ing more adequate powers, has perhaps made greater progress. In addi
tion, the Jharia Water Board, specially conetituted for the purpose, haa \ 
been able to provide a large and permanent protected water-supply. 
which is now distn"buted ovet' more than two-thirde of the area under ite 
control. These are admirable achievemente for which the mineownersl 
mllSt be given aredit, the whole eoet ha"9ing been met from eeIf-impoepd 
ceases on overs and :recei~ of royalties. 

E:densioo. of Health and Welfare Aetivitie& 
" . 

As these Boards of Health have successfully served the pmpose for 
which they were originally conetituted, it is not eurprising to find that 
they mould look for othet' fields of activity. These lie to hand and have 
been already explored to some extent. For some years past the Asansol 
Mines Board of Health has maintained three certificated midwives to give 
free attendence and advice to the" women of the mining settlement_ 
The Jharia Mines Board has at present undet' consideration the eonetroc
tion of a central hospitel, the extension of medical relief for women and the 
provision of maternity-relief and child-welfare centree. Some montha ago 
the Jharia Board also aanctioned an experimental maternity scheme, and 
in November 1930, a Maternity Supervisor was appointed to supervise 
the work of midwives employed on a group of collimes in the centre of 
the coalfield. We deal in anothet' chapter with genet'al welfare activities, 
including those specifically aflecting women, but we believe these to be 
legitimate extensions of the Boards' activities, and we reoommend a 
policy of steady growth along these lines. In order that no doubt may 
arise as to the functions which the Boards may legitimately aaaume. 
we recommend that· the Mining Settlement Acta, which provide for 
the control and sanitation of these areas in Bihar and in Bengal, mould 
be ..-amended accordingly and thet the Boards be re-named Boards of 

\.Health and Welfare. We also recommend that each Board should ~ 
enlarged lID as to give increased representation to employers and to I 
include representatives of the workers, chosen where possible in consulta-, 
tion with their organisations, and at least one woman membet'. , 
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Health in Giridih. 

As this is one of the oldest established mining areas in .India 
and the bulk of the property belongs to the State, circumstances 'would 
_ to make both an opportunity and a cIa.im for model conditiOIlS. In 
actual fact, the physique of the people is poor, the general standard of 
health appeared to WI to be uns&tisfactory and water supplies and sanita
tion were deiective. The health control is in the bands of a Railway 
District Medical Officer, whose headquarters lie outside the &r.... The 
immediate supervision is ca.rried out by the hospital aseistant surgeon, 
whi1et the sanitary inspectors work under the control of the Superintend
ent or the District Engineer. We recommend that a full-time resident 
medical officer with public health qualifications be appointed forthwith 
and thet a complete re-org~tion of the health st&ft be effected. Only 
then will it be possible to carry out the many improvements caIliog for 
attention. 

Educalional_ Facilities. . 

Aoother activity of the Boards of Health and, Welfa.re 
should be co-operation with tbe Govemment in improviog and extend-~ 
ing educational v!Cjlities During our tour we visited a number of I 
schools l\nd heard a considerable amount of evidence as'to the available 
edncational facilities for the children of miners. lnthe Asansol &rea we 
came across a school run by the miners themselves, and evidence was also 
given of another suchachool in the Dhanbad &rea. We were throughout 
. struck by the fact that snccess depended very largely on the attitude 
of the company managers, and that, in some cases, colliery schools 
were attended only by the children of clerks and hlgher grade 
workers, especially where managers did not directly encourage the 
attendanoe of the ohildren of aetnal workers. In the Giridih colliery 
area no less than 17 schools "'" being run, a.nd the extent of education 
among the ohildren was markedly in adva.nce of other mining areas. 
The Superintendent of the East India.n Railway Colliery Department 
stated that the IIl&Il&geDlIeI1t had exercised a form of compnlsion in the 
matter of edncation for more than a generation, but thet the miners now 
willingly send their ohildren to school. In the Jharis area, where many I 
different companies "'" inVolved, no auch scheme operates and, indeed, 
the number of schools, both Government and colliery, has fallen since 
1927 from 99 to 88,· In his most leCeIlt report, the Chief Inspector of 
Mines emphasises the absenoe of any concerted movement in this area 
to bring the ohildren of the workers under the provisions of the Bihar and 
Orisoa Primary Education Act of 1919, althoUgh ohildren under 13, 
years haw been excluded from the mines sinoe 1924. In view: 
of this fact and as alternative employment for even the older ohildren is 
soaree, we would preas fOL_ introduction of compulsory primary' edUe&
'man in the coailields.'<?We have suggested elsewhere that Government 
&bould adopt the British practioe of giving percentage grants towards \ 
expenditure on health and· welfare measures, and this method 



might be extended to approved- a.ctivities of Boards of Hea.lth and 
Welfa.re in rela.tion both to hea.lth and welfare and to educa
tion. ..Jo{ the salt mines of the Punjab no educational facilities ..... ~ 
provi.Ied either by the Salt Revenue Department or by the Punjab Govern
ment. There are, however, District Board Schools both at Khewra 
and at Dandot, and an infant school at Waroha. We suggest that the 
Salt Department and the Punjab Government should co-opemte with 

.& view to the introduction of compnleory education in the Salt Range. 
. . We agree with the Chief Inspector of Mines that, in the case of the here

ditary salt miners of Khewra, _e is a field for the introduction of ele
-mentary education for both boys and girls on lines suited to their special 
circumstances and' geographical isolation. 

ConcllUion. 

Before we lea.ve the mines, we wish to emphasise the 
fact that many of our recommendations, while designed to benefit 

·la.bour, should equally benefit employers. In India, minerals and 
especiaUy coal are so disposed that a la.rge output per head should be 
possible. UMreh output is not obtained, nor can workers with a low 
atandsrd, oflife be expected to produce it. Improvement in the atanda.rds 
and efficiency of the workers will solve many of the difficulties of the 
mining employer and must be secured by better health, shurter and !'lore 
regular hours and more mechanical assistance. We are convinced that 
our proposals and better organisation will bring about a 8ubatantial 
improvement in the economic position of aU engaged in the industry. 
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CHAPTER IX.-RAILWAYS. 

. In this and the following chapter we deal with questions affecting 
labour on railways. During the three quarters of a century of their 
existence, service conditions have been created which now coIlBtitute 
numerous and varied problems requiring speciaI attention. In this 
chapter are indicated the extent of the railway systems aryl the nature 
of the administrations responsible for their working. JI'€ describe the 
methods of recruitment of workers and recommend more extensive 
use of 10 ant officers and selection committees with a view to the 
elimination 0 comp m . g appointments and promotions. We 
deal with the lack of uniformity in holiday and leave rules and go on to 
Piscuss in some detsil questions of wages, including methods of pay
ment, standardisation, provident funds and deductions from earnings. 

In the following ehapter we refer to hours of employment and 
to the, desirability of giving fuller effect to the provisions of the ratiJiQ 
conventions relating to hours of work and rest periods. Suggestions 
aTe made for dealing with appeals against disciplinary actions with 
a view to removing grievances about ineecurity of service, and then pro
posals for improved methoda of regulating the relations between admin
istrations IlIld workers are discussed at some length. We make recom
mendations for setting up joint standing machinery, including Local and 
Divisional Committees, RailWay Councils, a Central Board IlIld finally 
a Tribunal to whieh reference may ultimately be made in the event 
cf preceding negotiations not reeulting in a sett1ement. The ehapter 
ends with a reference to health and welfare activities &lid to other 
mattere whieh are dealt with in greater detsil elsewhere in our 
Report. 

Railway Systems. 

Railways.in India covaT a wid. expanse, the total route mileage 
of n,ooo miles being in excess of tbat in any other country sava the 
United States of America. ~ a total stefl' cf over 800,000, the rail
way administrations are the largest employars of organised labour in 
India, and their working policy as regards _gas and other terms ~ 
employment reacts to some extent on industri&llabour conditions thr0ugh
out the country. The earliest railways in India were ehort lines con
etructed in the vicinity of Bombay, Ca1cuttsand Madras betw~ the 
years 1853 and 1856 by companies incorporated in England. ''It was 
not long, however, before the Government of India definitely adopted 
the policy of direct construction and ownership, and although a system 
of construction and management by the agency of oompanias continned, 
there has baen a gradual 'Change-over, until now '12 per cent cf the total 
route milooge is owned and 45 per cent is directly managed by the 
State. For statistical purposes, Indian Railway systems are divided into 
three oIasses, namely, CIae.s I, where the gross e.arnings of the system 
ze&9h RB. 60 lakhs in a year; CIae.s II, whe.re they are less th&n that 
amount and more than Rs. 10 1ekha, and C1ass m, whe.re they are not' 
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more than Rs. 10 Iakhs. CIasa I aysI;ems have a total route mileage 
of 37,000, and the others of 3,000 and 1,000 miles respectively. 

In accordance with our terms of reference, onr enquiries have 
been limited to the lines running through British India only, thereby 
excluding from our survey two Class I railways with a.-J'>1lte mileage 
of 2,000 miles and employing about 23,000 workers. Ioffl the remaining 
twelve Class I railways, five are state-owned and state-managed, five 
are state-owned and company-managed, and two are both owned and 
mana"aed by companies. We have received written evidence from each 
and in addition have had the advantage of hearing evidence given on be
half of nine of the administrations and of workers' organisations connect
ed with eight of them. Our arrangements did not permit of oral evidence 
being taken in connection with the two company-owned railways or 
the smallest state-owned company-managed line, employing between 
the three about 50,000 workers and covering a route mileage of less than 
4,000 miles. There was &leo submitted to us written and oral evidelloe 
from the members of the Railway Board, and we deaiJe to express our 
appreciation of the assistance rendered us by them and by railwaymen 
generally, while making detailed enquiries into the working conditions on 
the different f!/oilways. 

RaiJwa.y Administratioa.. 

Before proooMing to state the reanlt of these enquiries, it is 
necessary to refer to the position occupied by the Railway Board in the 
administration of Indian railways. Control over the operations of the 
railway companies was at fust aecnred thronghthe appointment by the 
Government of India of consulting engineers and later through adminis
trative and aecretariat appointments in the Public Works Department 

. of the Government of India.. A Railway Board was constituted in 1905 
and reorganiaed in 1922 when a Chief Commissioner was appointed to 
act as President without being liable to be over-ruled by his colleagues 
on the Board. In 1924 a Financial Commissioner was added and from 
that date until the spring of 1929 the Railway Board consisted of four 
members, one of whom dealt with general administration, personnel 
and traffic subjects. The transfer of more railways from company to 
State management and the increasing complexity of the labour prob
lems necessitatsd the addition to the Board of a special member to 
deal with questions concerning stall in general and labour in particnIar. 
This member h.... the assistance of .. Di:reetor and Deputy Di:reetor of 
Establishment and since 1929 the problems of railway labour have been 
receiving special attention. 

The Railway Board ia directly responsible to the Government 
of India for the administration of state-owned railways managed by the 
State and have complete administrative authority over the general 
managers or agents of these railways, to whom considerable powers have 
been delegatsd. Within the grants at their disposal, the agents are 
oompetent to create most of the higher subordinate and· an the lower 
posts and to ~ additional pay to individnala; they also have fnlI 
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<lOntrol over the non-pensionable subordinate eatsblisbment in matters 
of appointment, promotiOWl, dismissals, leave, etc. II; the case of 
company-managed railw .. ys, the agents are primarily responsible to 
their respective Boards of Directors, who enjoy extensive powers in 
administrative qUestiOWl. In financial matters their powers are on a 
par with those exercised by the agents of state-managed railways and 
the budget demands of company-managed lines are subject to scrutiny 
and approval by the Railway Board. In eatsblisbment and labour 
({uestions, tbe RailWAY Board ststes it is not in"", position to enforce 
its policy on the company-managed railw .. ys . .....n can suggest reforms 
And improvements, but the men employed on such railw .. ys are the 
servants of the comp .. nies, concerned and, while it has been the 
custom for company-managed railways to give due, consideration 
to the suggestions of the Railway Board, there has been no 
uniformity of practice in the treatment of labour, matters; -.1here 
Are factors peculiar to each 'railway which have an important 
beariug on the conditions of'labour pertaining to that partieular 
line. .Among these are the length of the railway, the territories 
through which it passes, the elimatic, ethnological and other 
features peculiar to those territories the intellectual and indnstrial 
progress made by the people living therein, the scope such progress 
afiords for the setisfactory recruitment of rajlway labour and the other 
avenues of employment open to labour. Ilif6t less important are varia
'tloWl'in the nature and extent o'f the traffic available and in the earning 
capacity of one railway as compared with another. .As an offset to these 
faetors may be placed' the natural tendency for each railway to be 
afiected by any scheme of improvement in oonditions on an adjacent 
line, a tendency strengthened by the workmen's associations which are 
not slow to claim and press for, the extension of similar schemes to 
their railway. ~ general working policy of the Railway Board, as a 
<lentral controlling body representing the Government of India, acts 
as a co-nrdineting fQ!ll&,..whlIe the Indian Railway Conference .Ass0cia
tion, to which we refer later, also makes its inftuence felt when labour 
({uestions aHeeting more then one railway are under coWlideration. 

Recruitment of Labour. 
We now proceed to a detsiled examination of the conditions 

obtaining on Indian railways and of the problems to which they give me. 
The supply of lebour available locally is generally in excess of re'lWre
ments, except in outlying areas where the local supply is supplemented 
by immigrants from distant patte. Temporary lebour required for the 
ooll8truetion of new lines or on large open-line works is usually recruited 
locally or imported by contractors to whom such works are let out on 
eontract. These workers, however, form only a smali proportion 
of the great body of labour employed on railways. The main e;lassee 
pi employees engaged in the maintell8llC8 and running of railW&J(8 
may be divided into tohree groups. namely:-(I) labour employed in the 

,engineering departmen~ on the maintenance of the permanout way; 
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(2) labour employed in the tr&IIsportation &Ild commercial. depa.t"tmenta, 
including sta.tion, running and shed sta.ffs; &Ild (3) la.bour employed 
in the workshops of the mechanical departmente. 

... -..: 4. 

Engineering. 

The en"oineering department gives employment to the largest 
single class of la.bour, namely, gangmen who ate largely unakilled and 

. consist mainly of hereditary agriculturalists with a decided preference 
for agricultural work. As a result. being generally recruited locally, 
they are inclined to absent themselves at BOwing and harvest seasons 
in Older to work on the land. They are engaged by the .. permanent 
way inspectors who also a.ppoint the semi-skilled workers. 'l;he skilled 
artisans are partly recruited by these inspectors or by works sub
Otdinates concerned. We recommend that proper registers be kept of 
all workers appointed to this depSrtment and that inspectors and other 
o~cers concerned should be. required to :report appoiyf;m<l!'~ and dismissals 
WIthout delay for entry m the registers. ~ registers should be 
regularly examined by administrative and personnel officers with a view 
to ascertaining whether the labour turnover is larger th&n it should be 
&nd, if so, to taking immediate steps til remove the causes. 

TransiIoriation and Commercial. 

~portation and commercial departments cover a wide 
range: \P6rters and other unsklUed workers about the stations are 
usually recruited by station masters or traffic inspectors. The latter 
&lao appoint pointsmen. signalmen, shunting porters and other 
aemi-skilled lebour, while artisans and other skilled workers are 
appointed by senior subordinates. We recommend that, as in the case of 
the engineering department, appointments to and dismissals from all 
these posts be reported and proper registers kept and examined. 
Similar procedure should be adopted for the appointment of fitters, 
cleaners and similar workers in the locomotive sheds. ~ further 
recommend that firemen. shunters and drivers should be selected 
for appointment and promotion by selection boards or commit
tees as· is already the practice on some· rsilways for signallers, 
assistant station masters, guards. goods and coaching clerks, and other 
literate employesa who are required to pass examinations. We am 
informed ·that the system of recruitmenfDyliel6Ctlon bOards or como. 
Inittees ~ now being more generally adopted in the case of the . &taft 
required to fill those categories clsased as literate and also cla.ases in 
which employees start as apprentices. This system should tend to 
eliminate possibilities of personal bias and favouritism. We therefore 
recommend that it should be put into forae on all rsilways in conneo
tion with both recruitment and promotion of employees in all these 
classes. We welcome the increasing provision of opportunities for 
training &Ild apprenticeships as the extension of these facilities will 
be of immeuse assistance in securing increased efficiency: Sons and 
other nea.r reletions of railway servants, particularly those Iiying'in 

• 
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railway colonies, have a. special claim to enter the eervice, a.ndwe 
therefor .. recommend tha.t, wherever possible, facilities for suits.ble 
&duca.tion a.nd training be aliord&d them. Elsewhere the question of 
&duca.tion of workers a.nd their children is dea.1t with ; but, in view of the 
policy formUl&t&d by the Ra.ilwa.y Boa.rd as the result of the recent 
enquiry by a.n officer of the India.n Educa.tiona.l Service, our opinion 
is that existing facilities should be continu&d until such time as suits. ble 
alterna.tive provision is ma.de. 

Mecha.nica.l WorlrshoxJI, 

The other importa.nt class of ra.ilwa.y serva.nts to be eonsider&d 
is that engaged in· large workehops, usually locomotive, carria.ge a.nd 
wa.gon shops, where labour is recruit&d·a.s a.nd when requir&d. 
The supply of unskill&d Ia~our. plentiful, and tha general prac
tice is for candidates to be point&d by works mana.gers on the 
recommendation of foremen. t appears that, a.s.a rule, semi-skill&d men 
are recruit&d by promotion after aCquiring some skill a.nd experience in 
the unskill&d ranks, and some ultima.tely develop into skill&d workers 
earning promotion according to merit. Other skill&d labour is obta.in&d 
from outside applica.nta trained in particular tra.des and, to a small but 
incressfug extent, from apprentices drawn from Jitera.te or semi-literate 
cla.sses a.nd tra.in&d in the shops for periods of from four to six yea.rs. Un
like the ma.intenanoe staff and those gra.des who perform their duties aloDg 
the 1ines under conditions that ma.ke the a.doption of new methOds Of 
recruitment difficult, if not. impracticable, large bodies of workehop 
employees are concentrat&d in partJcular centres and live and work 
under conditions that lend themselves rea.di1y to improv&d systems 
of recruitment and a.ppointment. A1rea.dy the recruitment of 
labourers and artisa.ns in some of the mechanical shops is arra.ng&d by 
labour burea.ux. ~ese. with the a.ssistsnce of the works managers 
and foremen concern&d. select men wbo, after suits.ble tests under 
the BUpervision of employment officers or assista.nt employment 
officers, &rerated according to ability by these officers and appointed 
acoordingly. We believe that this system could be developed and, 
together with the system of selection boards or ~ alrea.dy 
mention&d, would enable almost al1the employees in the larger work
shops a.nd many of the lower pa.id workers at large stations to be 
recruited, appointed a.nd promot&d in a manner that would go a long way 
towards removing grounds for complaints of favouritism and. bribery. 
These principles, if more widely appli&d, should prove of the 
greatest value, n9t ouly to the workers in. the lower gra.des. but 
also to the IIJl1'it-rvisini a.nd other staffs against whom oomplaints 
are made. II( is na.turally difficult to obts.in direct evidence from 

. either givers or takers of bnbes, but there is.. widespread belief that 
~ b ILlfl promntigp ~ be materially .... isted by methods 
which ought.not to be possile in higlily ~servlCes. llu> 
elimination of bribery depends most upon the spread of knowl&dge and 
the development of cha.raoter. Its compIets elimination, therefore, 

• 
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will take time, but the railway administrations e&n materially asoist by 
making known to &II employees and applie&nts for employment tbat 
under no ciroumatances should bribes be offered. All new entrants should 
be handed a printed statement of their duties a.nd rights in the. service, 
which should also contain a warning to the effect that evidence of the 
giving or receiving of bribes will result in the services of those concerned 
being summarily terminated. The general adoption of regular scrutinies 
of registem of lower grades of labour and the appointment and promo

. tion of as many grades as possible with the aid of labour bureaux 
and selection boards should greatly assist in removing causes for 
complaint. 

Medical Examination. 

Candidates for employment are required to undergo a medical 
examination by railway medical officers who decide whether or not 
applie&nts reach the prescribed standard of vision and general physical 
health. Further examinations take place as and when considered neces
sary by the administration and its medical advieem. If a worker, aftsr 
being oonfimted in the service, is required to undergo a further medical 
examination, it Bee!IlS fair that, in the event of an adverse medical report 
being received, the worker should be afforded, if he so desires, the right 
to be examined by an independent specialist. We suggest thet the selec
tion of these specialists should be made by the head of the Medical De
partment in each province. The report of such specialist should be for
warded to the appropriate administrative officer of the railway concerned. 
To prevent unnecessary appeals, a reasonable deposit should accompany 
the appeal against the certificate of the railway medical officer and be 
liable to forfeiture at the instance of the specialist. Should a worker be 
considered medically unfit for the post held by him at the time. of such 
examination, every effort should be made to find him other work of which 
he may still be oepahle. 

:Batlial D1lHl1'imjnation. 

A subetantial amount o£.6Videnoe was put before us on the sub
ject of racial discrimination. ¥o far as railways are concerned, the.term 
is generaily used to denote discrimination in respect of appointments, 
pay, promotion and other matters in favour of Europeans or Anglo.. 
Indiana; in the case of the latter, communal discrjmjnetioa' 
would be a more accurate term. When the railways were being built 
up, the officers and reepoasible subordinate grades were filled almoSt ex
olusively from these classes, and in very early days educated Jndiana 
did not seek employment of this character. Until recent years, pret_ 
ence was shown in respect of appointments and other matters to 
EuropeansandAuglo..Jndiaasoaallrailwaysand partioulsrlyoncompany
managed railways. With the queatioa of recruitment of offiOel'8 we are. 
not directly oonoerned, but it may be remarked that the policy of Indiani
sation laid down by the Royal Commissioa on the Superior Civil Services 
ill India in 1924 is now followed. The main field of controversy. no~ is 
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that of~~ent to t~e better-paid subordinate grades. The pre
sent POSItion 18 illustrated m the following table r&lating to twelve CI_ 
I :railways 7-- '. . 

• 
t Hind .... 

Muslim. 
CIao of emploY""'" Emope&DL ADglo- . aadother Total-. 

lndiiwI. In<IiImII. 

Gaoetted offi.... •• .. 1,3M 100 619 2,078 

Subordinateo drawing Ro. 260 
per DIODth _ over •• 2,00i 8,7'17' 2,986 8,767 

SubordlnateodrawingleD_ 
RII. 260 per month •• 1,897 1&,064 73f.46Ii 7'7,926 

, . 
• < ' 

4,836 1'-001 739,919 708,766 

It has been stated to us that particular grades of railway service are 
reserved, in practice if not by rule, for Anglo-Indians and &hat other 
Indians seeking employment of that type have to enter on lower pay. 
Partly in consequence of this, the former class reeeivee advantagee in 
respeet of promotion and other matters which are not open to all. .t;h 
hehalf of the Anglo-Indians it has been urged that they have a higher stan
dard of living than other Indians, and that they cannot enter at the lower 
levels. 

. The Government of India have dec1ared their policy to be the 
elimination of racial discrimination, and we have been supplied by the 
Railway Board with a memorandum detailing the steps which have 
been taken and will be taken to give efieet to this policy:. So far 
&8 thoee in the service ate concerned, the memorandum" observes 
that it is Dot practicebIe to withdraw conceesiona from those who 
enjoyed them before the policy of the elimination of racial discri
mination began to be actively pursued. and this position is not earl
O1ISly disputed. The qnestion of future recruitment stands in a differ
ent category. Here the ordinary principle of recruitment solely on the 
basis of merit withQut regard to race or el!mmUIJity, is modified in two 
directions. In the first place, the Government of India, in order t& 
8eCnr& adequate representation of minority Communities. have adopted the 
poIicyof reeerving one-third of the vacancies in any competitive examina
tiOD for the redress of . marked commnnd inequalities. In efieet this 
policy means that if the minority communities ( •.•.• Musalmanl, Sikhs 
and others, including Anglo-Indians) do not obtain a third of the vacan
ciea by simple 'eompetition, oandidates belonging to these communitieo 
who am quaIified may be preferred to better quali&d candidates of the 
majority community, In the sooond plaCe, the Government of India 
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have laid it down that" no step should be taken which would produC& 
a sudden and<VioIent dislocation in the economic life of the Anglo-Indian 
community" and that " in order to avert this danger, care must be taken 
in the preparation of schemes fur reernitment to the subordinate rail
way serviOOll, not to impose conditions which would in eftect seriously 
restrict the opportunities of employm~ on the Indian Railways which 
Anglo-Indians at present enjoy." -.6ur difficulty in dealing with thie 
question is that both of these principles are based on considerations which 
lie entirely outside our scope. They have been evolved with reference. 
not to labour but < to political issues. In consequence, we are 
not ill a position W- reView the question as a whole; this must be the 
concern of those who "" responsible for general policy, i~., of the 
framers of the constitution, of Governments and of legislatures. We 
would urge, however, in the interests of labour, the importance of 
doing, all that is possible to remove what is at present a constani <8Om'Oe 

of disQontent and bitterness. The Government of India recognise thai; 
the,""COM of the two prmciples does not stand in the same category &IS < 

the first, . in that the elimination of the discrimination illvolved in 
it is their definite policy. We believe·it to be in the interestB of all 
concerned that definite steps be now taken which will lead in a 
specified term of yeam to the progressive elimination of any form of 
discrimination as regards both appointments and promotiOIllJ to all 
grades and classes, thus providing simultaneously for an increasing number 
of appointments and promotions of members of other communities. All 
communities would then know precisely where they stood and every 
yeat' would thus see progress towards elimination: 

HoIjdsuv 8IId Leave. 

We now turn to questions relating to holidays and leave. The 
position is complicated by the partial application of the Fundamental 
Rules and the introduction of varioue sets of leave periods that difler, 
not only between railway and J&ilway but also between eimi1ar depart
ments in the same railway. Vl'hedistinctionedrawn betweenhigher and 
lower grades are very marked, as also are.ihose between monthly and 
daily-rated aervante. In the Jarge workshops where, as a mIe, labo_ 
are OIl daily rates of pay, it is customary to allow workers about Iii holi
daysonfull pay: on one railway the number falls as low as 6, in another it 
:rieee to 20, and in yet another regn1ar attendance may result in 29 holidays 
on full pay, inaddition to the prescri!led weekly rest day and some local 
holidays for which no pay is given. In one Jarge workshop :workem 
employed on monthly rates have leave determined aooording to scales 
of pay; a worker of one year's service drawing less than Ra. 21 monthly 
is not e1igibla for leave, bllt in common with othem gets 15 holidays with
out deduction of pay; a worker in receipt of Ra. 4Ii monthly or over is 
eligible for Iii days'· casual lea ve annually on full pay. one day's privilege 
leave on full pay for e1evendays' duty, sick leave on half pay and special 
leave not exceeding six montha on half pay. Yet in a similar large 
workshop not many miles away lIIldar thesams administration. the same 
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type of worker earning Rs.. 45 monthly or over is not entitled to leave but 
gets Iii holidays. Other railway workers also are said to be snowed gaze~ 
ted holidaye aooordingto the exigencies of thaservice, which in eftecfalleanll 
that they are not allowed to persons whoee duties are c6nnectsd with the 
mtm!ment of trains. To compensate for this, labourem employed hi shed& 
and train-examiDing etstions, etstion· menials and otham usually placed on 
the same footing as workshop employees, are entitled to about Iii daye' 
easu&l leave in lieu of holidaye; but, owing to the lack of reserve and 
<lther reasons, 8UCh leave is not alwaye obtainable. Indeed, it is evident 
that many workers never receive any leave, although their duties require 
them to be on oall every day of the year. On etste-managed railways. 
aeveral clasaes of monthly-rated menials earn lea"" underthe Fundamental 
Rules, subject however to tha condition that ' no extra cost' is imposed 
~n the State. Yet on one of these railways. formerly under company 
management, ollice.menials of one year's service continue, under the old 
rules which were modelled on the Fundamental Leave Rules, to, be 
enti~ to a month'sleaveon full pay, and other members of the menial 
iJtaff are entitled to the leave privileges acccrded to snbordinate 
etsff. 

Bevised Leave Rules. 

Vl'he rules applioable to snbordinate iJtsff on etste-managed 
railwaye differ widely from those obtaining on company-managed rail
..... ye. If the leave terms applicable to the snbordinate staff, on etste
managed railways in particular, were effective, in our opinion they would 
be too liberal and require revision. We do not believe it was the inten
tion of the framers of the Fundamental Rulesthat they should be capable 
of application to all clasaes of railway servants. In the recently revised 
leave rules issned for Government servants employed in the Railway 
Department, an effort has been made to bring . railway practice more 
into line with railway service requirements. The 'no extra cost' 
condition is no longer to serve 88 a bar to lower grade employees taking 
leave, although snch leave will not be oumulative. Provision has been 
made for leave on full pay, graciuatedaoccrdingtoservice, forall workers 
of three or more yeam'service, with an amount of specified leave on half 
pay under medical certificate. We are of the opinion, however, thet the 
leave rules are capable of further improvement, and recommend 
continned examination of the whole subjeot in consultation with re
presentatives of the workers. In the workshOps, for inetsnce, employees 
are able to avail themselves of the many gazettsd holidaye with full 
pay, while this privilege is not possible for workers in other branches, 
most of whom for various reasons are unable to take full advantage 
of such casnalleave .... is permissible in lieu of holidays. In our opinion. 
these and other different conditions of service should be taken into 
aooount in,framing and determining leave rules. Under the new, rules 
the ·grant of leave continues, subject to the exigencies of the service; 
it cannot be olaimed 88 a right and may be withheld in cases of irregular 
attendance.. .An employee's right to leave must naturally be subject to 
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certain qualifications and limitations, but these sbould be more clearly 
defined. Irregul&r' attendance, fqr insta.nce, should be defined and, 
where the exigencies of the service at any time prevent an employee from v ' 
going on leave, itilhould be made available to him at a later time. Workers 
.comp1a.in fit the dela.y in dealing with applica.tions and of the difficulty 
in obta.ining lea.ve. The administ..oilions in reply state that this is due 
not so much to inadequa.cy of relieving sta.tf ... to the general desire of the 
woikpeople to take lea.ve about the ,S&me time, e.g., during the ma.rria.gs 
sea.son. Workers IIlJlSt recognise that leave cannot a.lways be granted when 
desired, but the a.dministra.tions should endeavour to ma.inta.in resen:es 
a.dequa.te to meet ~ts sprea.d over the year. Whether lea.ve 
should be taken within a year or a.Ilowed to a.ceumuia.te, or whether both 
systems should operate a.ooording to the preferences of different ela.saea 
of employees, a.re matters capable of mutoa.! settlement bet~ the 
a.ilmin;stra.tions and the workers or their representative&. ~ere it is 
possible to arrange for leave to be cumuia.tive, We incline to the opinion 
that such lea. ve should not aceumuia.te for more than three yea.m, .... ; 
if a worker is entitled to 10 days lea.ve per annum, the maximum lea.ve 
obts.ina.ble a.t one time should not exceed thirty days. Specia.! ca.ses 
may, requirs specia.l consideration, e.g., men serving in outlying ......... 
such ... Assam a.ndBurma., a.nd servants with long and approved service 
under specia.! cireumsta.noes might, in the discretion of the a.ilm;nistra
tion, be given specia.llea.ve without pay. Ordinarily, however, it should 
be possible to arrange for employees, after one year'. continuous service, 
to be given the opportunity of annual leave, if desired. 

Labour CosIs. 

We noW proceed to a review of the poeition as regards wages. 
We have received statements concerning the twelve prineipa.llines operat
ing in British India which, according to the figures supplied in the Ra.il
way Boa.rd's memorandum, employed on 3lat March 1929 a sta.tf of 
758,756, including 2,073 gazetted officers, but excluding contractors' 
labour engaged in various branches. Statements contained in the a.nnua.! 
reports of the Ra.ilway Board show the number and cost of an sta.tf 
employed on the twelve Class I rsilways on 31st March 1929. to be 776,042, 
coeting Rs. 38.46,12,603. This comprises superior and subordinate staff, 
including permanent and temporary .la.bourers on open line and con
struction work, but..'Tclndrs C01ltractors' ~ur. The figure of cost 
inoludes the aa.la.ries and wages of st;Jf, bOnus contributions to the pro
vident funds, gratuities, overtime and a.Il other allowances, excepting 
travelling or similar a.Ilowances not in the nature of extra. pay_ We have 
been supplied with a further statement which, in addition, exeludes 
gazetted officers and rsilway sta.tf employed on construction and in mines 
and provides an a.na.lysis of numbers and monthly cost of a.Il subordinate 
staff, including permanent and temporary labourers employed in Con
nection with open line working on 1st October 1929. We hs,", extracted 
from this the followin~ particulars of the total cost lot the month 
of &!ptember 1929, including the pay of this sta.ff, overtime and 
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allowances as stated, but not bonus JlOnJ;riputioI18 to the provident 
funds or gratuities :-

•• 
Total Per Total Per Average 

Department. -.. pont of oostfor _of monthly 
above. total. September total 008tper 

1929. ... t. worker • . , 

~, i.e., Penna- &. Bo. 
Dent Way andreJated. works 
.tal! .. .. .. 244,310 33 44,31,940 17 18 . 
~ i.a., Train, " 

Looo. 1'11IlIling and relative ... 
.tal! in yarda and Loco. 
obeda •• .. .. 140,558 19 71,11,709 27 40 

C~ i.e., atatI at sta.-
tions an~ in Good. sheds .. 118,667 16 46,46,240 17'0 38 

MerJurm.icol WOf"~, U-, # 
Loco., Ca.rriage and Wagon. 122,437 17 OO,49,lfw 19 41 

ElmricaI_ SigrIol .. 22;293 3 8,86,799 3'0 40 _ .. , 
M~, A-. 

c/o: .. .. .. 50,273 7 18,63,351 6 33 

Ojfioo 8I4Jf at Head and 
Divilional or Diatriot Offices 
only, OlEoluding worbhopo 38,209 0 26,82,271 10 70 

Total .. '141,'137 100 2,83,41,365 100 30 

, .. 

This analysis shows that, while the engineering departments 
formed one-third of the total subordinats staff, their pay amounted to 
only one-sixth of the monthly wages bill, with an average of Rs. 18 
per worker. The transportation and commercial departments gave 
emploYment to rather more than one-third of the stsff, with an aver
age pay of Rs. 44 per worker. The loco., carriage and wagon workshops 
with the electriea1 and signal departments absorbed one-fifth of the 
staff with average pay of Rs. 40 per worker. Excluding office stsil, the 
average pay of the Subordinate stsff for September 1929 came to nearly 
Rs. 34. Since then inoreased rates of pay have been granted to lower 
paid workers on four ~,.., which will raisethe overall monthly aver-

..... • - -... J< ...... '" "'" .... _ " "'~_ workers, there are a number of pe1'quiaites or payments in kind, 6.g • 
.!Luarters. lII)ifBLms and olothi • Which. are maialy diotsted b! service 
:requirements • .9.Dd fro~ medJCsl gtt-epdercQ...,educatlonal and 
other oonoesaioIl8. It is not possible to plaoea .... alue on these without 
detailed enquiry as to the extent to which enoh payments in k~ are , 
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&etu .. lly received.$e !!&IIle my &Iso be said of bonus additions to 
provident funds &nd gratuity benefits, especially as we are informed that 
only about one-third of the workers are actual subscribers to Railway' 
Provident Funds. The' cumulative value of these concessions &nd addi~ 
tions to ordinary wages is considemble, &nd those railway workers ill' 
receipt of them undoubtedly have adv&ntsges enjoyed by.!e ... industrial 
workers. We have been furn.ished with comparisons of rates of wa~e~ 
ruling in difierent industries &nd deal with this question in &nother section
of our Repcrt. Here we need only express the opinion that railway 
service is becoming increasingly attractive, with the result that not only 
is a better type of appliC&nt available, butthe supply generally is in excess 
of requirements. 

Wagellovemenls. 

~pre-war days, wages were fixed in accordance with the rates 
prevailiilg in other industries. IJ.!'recent Ye&rS, however, rates have been 
revised to meet changed conditions in the cost of living and improved 
stsnd .. rds of comfort, and, although there are difierences of opinion on this 
subjeet, it may be accepted that the law of 8Upply and demand hag ceased 
to be the sole d~nnining f&etor. Except in one or two cases, service 
agreements contain no reference to rates of wages, although lIChedules of 
rates are in existence on all railways. \J.'here is no uniformity of practice 
on the various railways or even in Similar departments of the same 
railway. Pay genemlly is fixed on &n incrementsl basis so as to 
admit of the grant of increases as an employee's servies and age • 
increase. Certain classes are divided into grades, and promotion from. 
one grade to another depends on the occurrence of a -vacancy in the 
higher grade &nd on the suitability of the men for such promotion. 
All a rule ~he initial pay given is the minimum pay of the scale, although 
exceptions are frequently made, for example in the case of labourers 
and of men recruited for some worksho~o, after trade tests, have 
their initial pay fixed according to skill. mplaints are made that there ~ 
are too m&ny grades, that men are block for years in lower grades until 
vacancies occur in the higher, and that the wages of railway- workers are 
not based on the principle of a living wage. 

Revisions 01 Wages. • 

We have been supplied with statements reg&rding revisions of 
wages made during thywar &nd post-war years to meet the changes in 
the cost of living. ~ .. r allowances were given on various railways from 
1917 and increased from time to time, until they were merged in general 
revisions oJ the scale of pay carried out between the years 1920 and 1922. 
We are informed hy the Railway Board that the scheme of revision was 
framed with due .rd to the inCre&lied cost of liYing in the ..... rions 2ro-

foeM tmversed b.x the several milw.;;: and fli3t, as the lower paid em
ployees were particularly affected y the increase in the cost of the 
·necessaries of life, the percentsges wtre fixed on ,. sliding scale, giving 
much larger proportionate increases in the lower grades. The following 

, tsble indicates the percentsges of inorease over 1914 scales of pay, 
L2 
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three of the state-owned and state-managed railways at an estimated 
annual·1J()8$ of :&S. 26lakba per annum. Revisions of pay have also beeu 
sanctioned far two of the company-nianaged railways, involving addi
tion&! expenditure of over :&S. 6 1akhs annually, and it is stated jiliat else
where simiJar improvements are under di8C1l88ion. Moreover, enquitieB 
&II to the pay of other subordinate employees on scalea higEi those 
recently revised or under revision have been instituted. appreciats 
the difliculties caused by the present depression in trade an realiae that 
the extent and rate of the desired improvements are conditioned by the 
ability of the railways and of traffic to bear the additional expenditure 
required. It most be kept in view, however, that of 1Ii,~mploy_ 
on the twelve Claea I railways under review on 31at March 1930, 408,000 
or 54% were in receipt of less than Rs. 20 per month. We recommend, 
therefore, that the c1aims of low paid workers to improved wage standards 
should continue to receive careful eoDSideration from the Railway Board 
and the administrations conoerned. 

lIIethoda oIl'a7meut. 
Except for piece-work, wJrichis in vogue to some extent in the 

worksh0!j!f several railway&\\.llfages are rated by the day or by the 
month. almost all wages are paid monthly, workers generally can 
he ilivided into those daily-rated monthly-paid and those monthly-rated 
monthly-paid. The workers in the low., carriage and wagon shops are 
practically all daily-rated, with the exception of those employed in certain 
shops of twq rail_ys, who are monthly-rated .. It hae been urged that 
aU workers should be monthly-rated so that those now daily-rated may 
be entitled to all the privileges open to monthly workers, including ~y 
to join provident funds. .Already in some oases proviaion is made 
allowing daily-rated worket!l to join provid6!'t funds, and lately orders 
have been issued lIlIder which daily-rated workers in state-maDaged 
railways, after three years' service, wiJ,tbe entitled to a month's notice or 
a month's pay in lieu of notice. ~ few workers in other branches of 

. the service are daily-rated, ,we recommend that, after twelve months' 
continuous serviee, all employees should be monthly-rated and, as soon &8 

practicable, made eligible for aU the servioe privileges to which monthly
lilted employees are entitled. . In connection ~th proposals we make 
elsewhers, we should observe that we do not consider the monthly
rated status incompatible with payment at shorter intervals than a 
month. 

We a~ informed that enquiries are being made with a view to 
improving the system of grading in cases where incremental scales of 
pay are in foroe in order to meet complaints that incrementa are too small 
and blocks in promotion prolonged. Time-scales, i.e., fixed periodical 
increases, !'ore in foroe in some departments and not in others. We 
eonsider these enquiries shoul~ be extended to cover the comparative 
merits of the system of tim......".)es and that of beginners' rates increasing 
-within a short period to fixed stsndard rates. The latter system appears 
to U8, llndf'J' existing eonditiollll, to be suitable for application to certain .. 
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classes of railway workmen, e g., those engaged in maintenance of per-: 
manent waf and works and in !J6I1;ain departments of workshops. In 
other branches of the service there may he difficulties ineflecting changea 
in establiShed custom, and We agree there is much to he said for a system 
which, by the grant of increments for approved service, encourages the 
able and willing worker to attain higher stsndards of skill and efficiency. 
with increasing rates of pay. Under either system the worker must 
he satisfied he is getting a fair deaL The same may he said of the 
different systems of piece-work and payment by.....reaults that have been 
introduced in several railway workshops.Vfhey provide additional 
incentives to the industrious and capable workman to improve his 
output and increase his earnings. So long as it is understood that 
changes in method provide the only justification for alterations in bases 
of calculation (except in the event of mistakes clearly apparent to both 
employer and employee), we· consider there is room for extension of 
bonus and similar systems in railway workshopa generally . 

• 
1IlaDdardisatiOll 01 Wage&. 

We have been informed that more th\>n one administration has 
already standardised wages. as far as possible, for all grades of employeea 
in each area, with minimum and maximum rates of pay for each class of 
each branch of the service. But, owing to the different conditions exist
ing in various parts of the country, standard rates of pay have not b_ 
fixed for the railways as a whole. Here, as elsewhere in the evid~ce 
we find indications that replies to our enquiries have been made on the 
assumption that the practical difficulties in the way of standardisation 
on a national basis rule out the possibility of larger measures of standard
isation than have been attempted hitherto in this country. The Railway 
Board shows a better appreciation of the position; In referring to the 
benefits derived from orgenisation on a divisional basis, they state that 
standardisation of wages on such railways is aimed at, dU~l"lgRrd bejP{f 

eid tor1:::J -ditions, and that it is probable the tendency towards 
standa . tion will beCOme more marked as time goes on. We believe 
it is possible to extend this further and recommend that additional steps 
be taken to fix standard rates for similar classes and grades of labour. 
subjset only to variatio~,::mets where there are matsrial differeneea 
in economic conditions. . . ting disparities in wages and service con
ditions, for instance, at centres which are the termini of more than one 
railway and in workshopa not far from each other should be examin
ed, and, wherever possible, action should he taken to remove discontent 
caused by the preoent inequalities. 

Prorident Fwu1s. 

Complaints have been made of the working of Provident Fund 
Rules, in particular thet ~ fl"mees are not eligible for memhenbjp. 
Provident Funds have been est&red on every!lril .... :rill fnlfiQ, except 
one employing only 2,278 workers. Exclusive of stafl employed on 
QOnstruction, there were 819.000 railway employees in Indison Sl~ 
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March 1930, (65,000 or 56% in connection with state-managed railways 
and. 354,000 on other lines. The following statement gives figures 
of those in receipt (1) of less than Re. 20 per month and (2) of Re. 20 or 
mom and also shows the numbers of subscribers to the Stata Railway 
Provident Fund and other Railway Provident Funds on. 31st Maroh 
1930:-

All-IudiaBo.ilwsyemplnyeeo. _Fund au_bon. 

Bo.il_ys. 
Jnreceipt Jnreceipt In_pt In_pt 
el'- elBa.liD ellee elRa.liD than p.m. Total. than p.m. Total. 
Ba.liD OI'more.. Ra.liD orm-. p.m. p.m. 

Bt&te .. _,OIl _,445 460,466 2,109 138,093 140,702 
(}them .. 207,_ 14AJ,54B 35i1,602 9,308 106,197 114,GOIi 

Tota1o .. 447,065 371,908 819,068 11,417 243,790 265,207 

III CIaoaI .. 408,113 
_, '11J6 

.768,909 10,m l!3O.149 240,946 
Beet .. 38,951 21,197 80,149 820 13,Ml 14,361 

v.&: analysis shows that only 31% of :railway employees actually mb
scrilie to provident funds and that, while 66% of employees in re
ceipt of Re. 20 per month or more are sub~/not 3% of those 
drawing less than Re. 20 monthly am members. VO provision is made 
for workem drawing less than Re. 15 monthly to join any of the pIOvi-
dsntfunds. . ' 

Under the State Railway Provident Fund Rules, workshop and 
shed employees are eligible for membership only if they are entitled 
to a month's notice of termination of servioe and_have completed 
three '"''!Y''' continuous service. All other permanent nOn-pen8lOJi:. 
ab1& employees, excluding meIii&1l!; are eligible toJ subscribe .;d 
the Fund, provided their pay amounts to Ra. loper month. ~o 
menial servant is allowed ~ subscribe to the Stste: Railway Provident 
Fund on any terms. Difierent interpretations of the term menial are 
found on different railways. Generaily it is applied to the lower paid ' 
employees, who are more favourably treated 88 regards provident fund 
facilities on company-managed lines. On the latter lines all members 
of the staff, exoept daily~rated employees, are treated very much alike, and 
are usually eligible for membership if they receive not less than Re. 15 
monthly. We recognise the diffioulties in the way of low paid employees 
subscribing to a provident fund, but we feel existing conditions no longer 
!!'1"'ant, the distinotions drawn against menials and daily-rated workers. 

.JV e therefore recommend that, on completion of one year's continuous 
service, all employees shonld be eligible to join & provident fund, member
ahip being optional for those whose, emoluments are lees than Rs. 20 , . 
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but compulsory for all drawing :&. 20 or over, instead of :&. 30 Fer 
month, which is the usual rule. . » 

Gratuities. 

~~ retiring gratuities, we reeemmend that the limitation 
now placed upon the gr..nt of a gratuity to a subordinate on retUement or 
resi~ation after 15 yeg.rs' qualifying servi~ould be modified to permit 
ofhla voluntary withdrawal from the eervH:e, U so inclined, without any 

. qualification except that of a~U&te previous notice of bjs, intention. 

. Debits. 

The question of fines is dealt with in another section of thi& 
Report but we must refer here to deductions made from wages of ra.ilway 
employees under the name of debita. These are generally raised against 
the &taft in respect of (a) the issue of unnecessary telegrams, (b) ~ . 
damage to ra.ilway property in their charge, (0) compensation claims Piili1 
by the ra.ilway to the public, where loss oz damage to goods occurs while in 
ra.ilway custody, (d) undercharges in fares and freights and (e) short re
·mittances and base coins. Figmes of actual debits raised and of the 
monthly puy of the members of &taft ggacemed have been submitted, but 
not details of relative recoveries. we are infozmed that, in cases of loss or 
damage to ra.ilway property and to puroeIs and goods, debits are genemlly 
raised in the event of negligence on the part of the &taft, different forms of 
punishment. being used in other cases, according to oiroumet&nces. Under
charges in connection with fares and freights account for many of the 
debits and p,e continuous ground for ~O!'QplaiDt. It takes some time 
for the undercharges to De detected in audit, and furthertime elapses before 
notice of them reaches the responsible parties. Figm:ea supplied by one 
administration show that 40,648 debits of the totaI value of Re. 2,60,578 
were raised on account of undercharges during the year ended 31st October 
1929. Of the amount mised, Re. 1,01,309 was withdrawn, Re. 1,29,02/} 
W&ll a.ctwilly recovered and the halance of :&. 30,244 was still outstanding 
on 23rd December 1929. We were informed ~at the staft obtain reooup
ment for ~hese debits from the merchants. ~ we underet&nd the position, 
the members of the staft against whom the debita are mised personally 
a~ tbe meI!lh.'l~the matter. !his method was confirmed by 
the representative 'of another ra.ilway who explained that" most of these 
debits are not paid by the &taft themselves but by the cionsignees. They 
are regular dealers at the stations, and out of motives of policy, I 
suppose, t.hey pa,:y til:!.. debits". In IIUl' cpinion this system of re
covery of undercharges ana recoupment is undesirable. 'Evidence that 
details of debits were not kept in aepamte lista or specially consi
dered W&II bo~ out by inst&ncea brought to our notice. of the same 
members of sta on &taft having debita mised' against them month 
after month. nsiderable hardship is "",used to members Qf tbe _taft 
by large deductions from their puy, which may be mademonthe.After 
the mistakes occurred. We understand that an officer haa been placed 
on special duty to investigate and report on this question. We suggest 
that a special effort should be made to get at the root cause of the trouble. 
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and to ascertain the extent to which it'is due to deficiencies ill rating and 
routeing methods or to inefficiency on the part of the staff. In any event, 
careful analysis of the numbers and amounts of debits charged -against 
individual stations and employees should be made, with a view to the 
adoption of other methods of disciplinary action. We agree that the 
total abolition of debits is not feasible, but, pending further detailed 
enquiry, we suggest a system of maximum amounts bearing some relation 
to pay, with definite periods for recovery. 
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APPENDIX. 
-....., -.., ....sa oJ _ oj «lecIe4 __ oj "'"- .. .-.u. 

Tho &rat three ooIumna of ligUJOO gi ... mhlimum ...tea, the last oolumn gi_ JDal<i. 
mum rates of, or where theIe am group rates the mu:imum aoalee of, the hjgheat group. 
The figueein brackets mow either the maximum or the minimum. of the scale, 88 the oaae 
may be, togethsr with the in<n!unont. 

1914. 1921. 1929. 

Category of _ft. -y. 
Minimum. Minimum. Minimum. Maximum. 

110. 110. 110. lis. 
Gangmen .. A 8(~) 13 (-11) 13(-1-17) (19--1-) 22 

Bfl.G. 6H~) 11 (-14) 13(-11) • (13-111 

B.G. 7! 12. 13l (19--) 26 
C 4 1SfS 9(-13) (24-) 26 
D fi 9 12 16 
E Ii III 12 I. 
F 6(-7.) 9l(-I5) 10i iI 

Poin_ .. A 7(-16) 16(-1-19) 16(-1-19) (19--11-) 117 

{M.G 
13 

B B.G 
10 (-12) 13 (-26) 18 

oooonIing 
to locoJ 
market 
rate. 

C No mini~ 9(-1-13) 9 (-1-13) (2lI-l-)1l4 
mum bed. 

D 1 i3 . 12 (-1-18) (111-1-) 18 
E 7 12 12 18 

_. F 6l(-1i) 10+<-+- 10t(-t- 10-+-)16i 
12) 12) 

Tick .. Colloctonl .. A lIO(~ 33(--3--42) 33 (-lI---OO) (216-16-) 
-11-26 270 
~ 

B r'I.G J26 40(-70) (106-) 120 
40 (-70) 

B.G 66 110 
C 20 (-0-30) 30 (--+-40) 30 (--$--00) 20 
D 20 40 23 (-11-60) (7&-o-) 125 
E 15 26 26(-It- (80---4--) 100 

32t) 
F 11i(-2t- 26(-2i-6.- 26 (-2i-30) (00-6-)80 

-- > 221) 30) 

Siguallo .. .. A 20(-11-22 33(--3--42) 33(--3--42) (100-16-) 
-1-23- 120 

11-26-- 3-23) 

B{M.G '1 25 
40 75 

40(-76) 
B.G . J 00 70 

C 26(-6-10 40 (-6-16 40 (-6-16 140 
--+-40) --<>--66) --<>--66) 

D 30 30 30 (-2---38) 120-16-) 

j26 (-21---36J 
200 

E 15 26 (7&-0-) 9i 
F Ui(-2t-26 26(-I!t- 26 (-21--46) (9&-0-) 110 

3711 
B. G.= Broad Gauge. lIf.G.=Ketre Gauge. 
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CHAPTER X.-RAILW AYS----continU«l. 
1I0lIlII at EmploJDl8I1L 

The International Labour Convention relating to hours of work, 
adopted at Washington in 1919 and ratified by India in 1921, preecribed 
that the principle ,of a 60 hour week should be adopted in factories, in 
~es and" in 811Ch branches or railway ~ for 
this purpoae by the compet<mt authority", Provision for the 60 hour 
week was embodied in the Factories Act in 1922 and in the Mines Act in 
1923. The Convention relating to the weekly rest was adopted at 
Geneva in 1921 and ratified by India in 1923. 80 far as India was con
oerned, the scope of this Convention W88 the same as that of the Washing
ton Hours Convention, and the Factories and Mines Acte comply with its 
~ in respect of factories and mines. The provisions of the Conven
tions have thus been operative for several years in respect of the 136,000 
workers in railway workshop&, but "",ot in the small shede not covered by 
tl~;t!;'to~ Act. They aIeo apply to th8 25,000 w1Jlkers m r&i1WI1Y 
00 "ea, ut the Railway Board found the application of the Con
ventions to other branches of railway activity a problem beset with many __ 
diffumlties, and it W88 only after prolonged investigation that an Act was 
passed in 1930 under which statutory rules have been framed to regu!at. 
the hnurs of employment and periods of rest of railway servants. 

Ae&uaI lIoma. 
..}t1 railway workshops the normal hours of employment may be 

said to be 48 in a week of five ,.nd a half days, Saturday afternoons and 
Sundays generally being observed 88 holidays or rest days. Overtime, 
when worked, is paid at a fiat rate up to 60 hours ~ week and there
after at the rate of time and a quarter. J>r1;he Iargei loco. shede a thre4! 
shift system of 8 hours each is worked and in the smaller shade, where work 
is intermittent, two shifts of 12 hours a day or St ae...., .. week. We 
are informed that the number of continuoua and intermittent workers 
who respectively perform more than 60 and 48 hours in the week is very 
small. dhe hours of work of the mechanicalstafi employed in the sheds 
are said to be generally restricted to 8 a day. Overtime is seldom worked 
but, when it is necesasry, it is paid for at the ordinary rate, 

The hours of labour in the enginsering dep&rtment on main
tenance of permanent way vary on different railways. The Railway 
Board states that this labour is generally~oysd from 8 to 9 hOllrl 
a- day and 48 to 08 hours a week. V1f8 received evidence that on 
one railway the actual. hours were 12 with two hours off, making 10 
hours net per day. They get a half holiday on Sunday or every alter
ute Sunday off, excepting on one railway where this etaff is allowed .. 
full day off every week. Overtime is worked only during accidents or 
emergenaiel!, when the gangmen are given either compensatory rests or 
aIlowsnoes; these are generally at the rats of half a day's pay if the 
overtime worked is four hours or less and & whole day's pay if mari!. 

\AtA'he larger and important stations where work ill oontinuoua 
a three .lnft system:of II houia eachia worked by the station ataff, with 
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'the exception of a few classes wht.88 work is frequently of an intermittent 
ehamcter and performed in 12 hour shifts. At smaller stations, where 
.... rk 88 a rule is intermittent, the hours of duty are generally 9 to 12. 
Although generally lees than 60 hours per week, the hOUlS of efiective 
work _some railways exceed thet number. Shifts are ehanged periodical
ly to -avoid continuous night duty, but there have been instances ofem
ployees being required to work throughout at night. It is said that the 
weekly leSt is now being conceded to station staJl' where their work is of 

. a continuous nature. Generally no overtime is paid. 

The Railway Boaid states that the running staJl' provide the 
chief problem in connection with the application of the Iuternational 
Conventions, and under the draft rules it is proposed to exclude them 
from the 800pe of the Conventions pending further enquiries. \.I!fiiormal 
times a la.rge ~ of this staff is said to work within the 60 hour 
weekly limit. \9Jf some lines, however, it is oommou for drivers, Iiremen 
and guarde to work up to 77 and 80 hours weekly and even longer, with 
the_result that these workere are unable to get the full benefit either of 
the limitation on working hours or of the provision of weekly periode of 
rest. Overtime, therefore, is' paid to a considerable extent in the 
shape of increased mileage allowance to guarde and of overtime and other 
allowances to drivers and firemen. 

lIlIurs of Employment Rules. 

Committees of the Indian Railway Conference Association were 
appointed td explore the special problems of the difierent railways with 
a view to arriving at some measure of uniformity and submitted their 
reports in 1925 and 1927. Thereafter officers were p1seed on duty to 
expedite matters, and an abridged memorandum on the subject W88 dis
tributed on the railways last year. This memorandum contained a 
summary of the position in June 1930 with copies of the Ant and of the 
proposed Rules and supplementary instructions, as w.n as difierent types 
of rosters, in order to give all conoerned opportunities of considering the 
proposals. ~ Railway Servants Hours of Employment Rules, 1931, 
have now been published and are being put into effect. ,'l];s:yprovide 
for the limitation of hour. of work and of grants of periodic&r reSts to cer
tain classes of railway servants, but exclude from their operation 

(a) running staff, namely :-drivers, guards and others' who 
-habitually work on running trains; 

(b) watchmen, watarmen, sweepers and gatekeepers whose em
ployment may be decla.red to be essentially intermittent 

. and of a specially light character; 
(el persons in poeitions of 8Upervision or management or in con

fidential employment; 
(d) persons employed in factories and mines coming within the 

scope of the l!'actories and Mines Aots. 
AppiioaP01I of the RWIIB. 

The Rules provide that periode of rest of less than the normal 
ecale may be granted in the case of permanent _y and engineering 
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work!!, staff. It is prescribed that in every calendar month these railway 
servants shall enjoy one period of rest of not less than 48 COllBeOUtive 
hours or two periods of 24 hours each. .Apart from these, all continuOUll 
workers, with the exception meantims of the running staff, will -enjoy 
a rest period of 24 consecutive hours per week. E_tislIy intermittent 
workers and supervisory staff are not given a weekly rest under the rules, 
although a number ~ asid to enjoy it. We recommend that the weekly 
rest of not less than 24 hours provided under the Act of 1930, subject to 
the 1lS1la1 emergency exceptions, should be granted to all continuous 
workers as soon as the necessary arrangements can be made. 

An attempt has been made to forecast the position when the 
employees of all railways, including running staff, come under the statu
tory limitations. We have been supplied by the Railway Board with a 
statement covering alI employees, including those coming within the 
scope of the Factories and Mines Acts, who, as above indicated, are not 
covered by these rules. The percentsges are based on an analysis of the 
figures of four of the state-managed railways on which arrangements for 
the application of the regulation to all excepting running staff are well 
advanced. The forecast of approximate percentages of employees, 
including running steff, when the Hours of Employment Rules have been 
fully applied is as follows :-

- Employoeo aoIuded 88 ouperriaory •• 
Peroeatago. 

1 
Employe"; ""eluded on .... unt of light character of work 
Other employees alaa8ified .. in work. of ! I tia1Jy inter
mi_ oharactor with.....m.um of 84 he"," per week •• 

Ou,;-tied 88 engaged in continuous work up to a maximum 
of 00 ho"", per week other than factory and miD. work· 
oro 

Faotory and min. work ... 

4 

15 

78 
lllI 

100 

There is little difference between railways as regards the percentages of 
employees classified under the first two categories, bnt the percentages 
of eseentially intermittent staff varies considerably owing to variations in 
traffic density and other factors. There are differences of opinion as to 
the employment that should be scheduled as " eBIJ!lD.tialIy intermittent ", 
and statutory provision is made for the appointment of supervisors of 
railway labour whose inspection of actual working conditions under the 
new regulations should help towards improved classification of the differ
ent kinds of work under this head. As shown ahove, the great bulk of 
railway servants are classified as continuous workers. Excluding th~ 
who oome within the scope of the Factories and Mines Acts, figures su 
plied indicate that, when the new rules have been fully applied, 12% of th 
continuous workers will be employed not more than 48 hours, 43% not 
more than 54 hours and 45% not more than 60 hours per week. Including 
factory and mine workers, it is estimated that the numhers of the c0n

tinuous workers employed for not more than 48, 54 and 60 hours 
respectively,will beaheut equal. 
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We are informed that steps are already being taken to apply 
the regulations to running staff, as well as to the rest of railway servants, 
and that instructions have been issued to provide them with a periodic 
rest by an increase in staff that will not eJroeed 2% of the present 
strength. We have been advieed by the Railway Board that, during next 
year, administrations will repor!; the extent to which it has not been 
poseible, with this increase, to apply in addition the stipulated weekly 
limitation. In view of the years that have elapsed since the :ratification 

. of the Washington and Geneva Conventions and since the application 
of the provisions to worke1'B in factories and mines, speros] effmt.§ ahw1d 

..now be made t,g put these regulations into effect a.A qnitjk1y M pnMible~ 
our opinion increased measures of uniformity of application are desirable 
and in psrf;icular it should be possible, after consulting the workers and 
their representatives, to arrive at an understanding respecting the general f 
lines of classification of essentially intermittent workers. As indicated 
ahove, the propomon of these workers is small, and the Act of 1930 pro
vides that they cannot he employed for more than 84 hrutTB in MY web 
We recommend that the Railway Board ShoUld reconsider the practi
cability of reducing these hours and of giving day .. of absence at reason
able intervals where weekly rest days cannot be given. 

Unifomlity Undesirabls. , 
~ Act of 1930 also provides that railway servants whose work 

is continuous shall not be employed f'l.r more than 60 hours in the week 
on the average in any month. \.WOrk in railw .. ys varies greatly from 
branch to branch, and it is not possible to apply' to such work nuiwt1!L
treatment on the lines applicable to work in factories and mines. In 
oomequence a limit designed to cover alI persons employed more or less 
continuously may be teo high for cerlain ciaases of work, whereas a limit 
based on.the requirements of those workers from whom most is demanded 
would be unjustifiably low if generally applied. We consider that there 
are branches of employment where, by reason of the degree of concentra
tion required, the existing hours are too long. In the repor!; of the Select 
Committes which considered what is now the Act of 1930, a referenoe 
was made to the possibility of " fixing the hours of work at a lower figure 
than fifty-six hours a weak for those railway servants whose duties are 
specially arduous and involve continuous concentration." In such cases 
the aim should be to secure a weekly limit not exCeeding 48 hours. 
We recommend that, &8 Boon a,s experience of the altered working hours 
isavailable,thecaseofallindividualbranehes be examined in turn with 
a view to detsrmining to what extent the prevailing hours require reduc
tion, and that thereafter action be taken to secure, on .. II railways, 
the reduction necessary. 

A Minority View. 

Mr Cliff, Mr Joshi and Diwan Chaman Lall are of opinion that any 
consideration of the hours of railway workers must have regard to the 
fact that the times of beginniIig &nd finishing duty are irregular and are 
spread over both day &nd night. The workers opsrating traffic services 
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are ftSponsible for the safety of the travelling public and it is essential 
that they sh~d be both attentive and alert in the performance of their 
duties. ~ working the long hOlllB prevalent on some railways must 
have eoDSiderable difficulty in maintaining the requisite standard of 
elIicieney. The reduction to be effected under the Hours of Employ
ment RuIes is long over-dus and it is admitted that a considerable time 
wiIl elepse before the RuIes are extended to all workers. As the opera
tions wouId he the same, their application to a lower limit then 60 hours 
presents no administrative difficuIty. The question at issue is, whether 
it is reasonable to require that the hOU1B of employment of railway 
workers shouId exeeed the weekly limits of the general body of workers 
whose hours are regulated by statute. H regard be had both to the 
International Labour Conventions and to the general practiee in other 
countries, it wiIl be found that no such distinction is attempted. In 
their opinion our examination of conditions obta~ in India demon
strates that such a contention is untenable. ~y are, therefore, not; 
prepared to subscribe to our conclusion and accordingly recommend that I 
the weekly hours of continuous workers be Teduced to the same level 
as they have suggested for factory and mine workers, namely, forty-eight. 

Security 01 Service. 

We have received a great deal of evidence on the subject of 
disciplinary action and insecuri~ of servica. On the one side it was 
urged that existing forms of S6lVlCe agreements were unfair in that the 
administrat~as e'!1powered to terminate service without assigning 
reasons. \,It was also urged that on occasions men were dispensed with 
by diseharge instead of by dismi_l, thereby preventing them, as dis
.charged employees, from exercising rights of appeal generally accorded 
to dismissed employees. The contention is that the USl1&1 form of agree
ment givea no protection against unfair termination of service. The 
other side of the case is stated by the Railway Board in recently issued 
rulea and explanations regulating the diseharge· and dismissal of state 
milway non-gazetted government servants as follows:-

.. The Railway Department being a oommel'Oial deparim.en~ I!enice in it m_ 
in ita n&tme differ from aeniee in other government departments and oontinuano& 
of employment must bembjeoUo the tool8 and oonditioneenforoed by large oommer
<>i&!oonoemo. Aooordinglythepo"""whiohtherailway _tiona _ of 
.dieoharging railway servanta without assigning re&IOD8 in aoool'dance with the terma 
of their agreement, or otherwiMt OIl MuuMuu of e&Giib.liShment due toRuotuatiou 
of traffio, simplification of the methods of work or Imy other cause. or on groanda 
of iDeffioienoy, m1!lt be retained.. Thia power, however, by ite"l7 nature 
imposeo upon the oompetent authority the obligation 10 ... it; ooDSidozalely and 
with _ j_1O til"" the railway """,,,,18 lIhaIl feel that th.,. DOll upeol 
fair and _e __ A too boquent "" a theogh_ reooone to It 
ia apt to lead to &.".. of inatability of aervice, which ia detrimental both to the 
welfare of tho atafi and to the efficient Wld ooonomjc&l working of railwap. » 

The partial application, however, of Fundamental RuIea and oth6l' 
mea and regulations to state-managed and company-managed rail
ways on no uniform plan has complicated the position and created 
aervice traditions and vested rights that cannot be ignored. The feeling 
ef insecurity of service is a source ofanxiety, which in our opinion justifies 
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further efforts being made to remove cause for compiaint~ere large 
numbers of workers are employed, there must be _ in which di&
oiplinary action has to be taken, but this makes it all the more neces
sary that the workers should understand .that steady work, reasonable 
efficiency and good conduct will ensure seCurity of tenure. They should 
also feel ..... ured that, when their service. or conduct falls short of the 
required standard, opportunities for explanation will be provided, and 
that their services will not be terminated ~,if 
desired, ample rights of appeal to higher authorities. 

Service Agreement. 
We therefore recommend that alJ- ·cJasses of workers··should 

enter into a simple service agreement. ~ ehould provide for a pro
bationary period of twelve months, during which the administration 
ehould have the right to dispense with the services of any worker oon
sidered WIS1litable. After twelve months' approved oontinuous service, 
the engagement should be confirmed and made terminable on· one 
month's notice or DB payment of one month's wages in lieu of no"Efce .. 
In addition to such other terms and cooditiOD!l as may be necessary, 
there should appear in alIl!greements a declaration to the effect that 
an employee is liable to have his service terminated in ·any of the 
following circumstances :-

(1) in. consequence of his conviction by a criminal court, 

~r serious misconduct, . 

(3) for neglect of duty resulting in, or likely to result in, 10Slr 
. to Government or to a railway administration, or 

danger to life, 

(4) in particular branches for indebtedness, 

(5) for inefficiency or unsatisfactory service, 

(6) on reduction of establishment. 

We further recommend that the power of terminating an 
employee's service should reside solely in the district and divisional 
offioera or offioera superior to them. It should be understood that 
reports of offences must be submitted in the ordinary course by super
vising subordinate or ..... istent officera. 

Appeals against Dismjssal or Discharge. 

An employee having been oonfirmed after twelve months' con
tinnous service, when charged with an offence which, if proved, is serious 
enough to render him lisble to dismissal or discharge, should be furnished 
with a charge eheet setting out particulars of the allegation against him. 
This should be returnahlewithinsevendaysofitsreceipt, togetherwithan. 
uplanation duly signed by the recipient. The competent officer, i.e., the 
district or divisionalorsuperioroffioer,onreceiptofthech&rge sheet, may 
make such enquiry as he thinks proper and., if the case is to be ·proceeded 
with,lR'mmon theemployee to appear before him. Hthe employee 8Oeleots, 

II 
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he should be entitled to be accompanied by uepresentativeof au_ 
dited trade union of which he is a member, or by one of his fellow work
men to lI8Sist him in presenting his case at the hearing. Suitable- time
IimitB should be fixed for the disposal of _h cases, and no rule should 
diminish the power of the competent officer to suspend an employee 
where _h action is necessary. An employee oVtllBtaying his authorised 
leave, or being absent from duty without leave, except in a genuine case 
of sickness, should be presumed to have left the service and to have for· 
feited his right of appeal, subject to the competent officer having dis
cretionary power. In the event of an employee being dismissed or dis
charged, he should be entitled to appeal in the fust instance direct to the 
head of his depart;n,ent or Divisional Superintend¢, and, in the event 
of his appeal being dismissed, 00 shouldhave tVright of further appeal 
to the Agent, whose decision should be final ~ere, however, dismissa! 
involves the forfeiture of his provident fund bonus. he should, as at pre
sent, have the right of appeaJ to the Rail.vay Board. An employee 
should be entitled to the same facilities for representation at these heal'
inga as is aooorded to him at the hearing before the competent officer. 
We suggest that the time-limitforthesefurtherappealsshouldnotexceed 
one month from the time the decision is conveyed to the appellent; and 
within that period no appeals should be withheld from consideration a.nd 
determination. 

Appeals against D\ReipliD!!lJ" Acticm. 
_ There are other cases in which an employee confirmed in the 
IIerVice may be charged with an oftence which, although it may Dot 
merit discharge or dismissal, may require more than the ~ of a w:arn-
ing. In such cases, the officer who has reason to complain should lS81le 

to the worker concerned a charge sheet setting out the complaint, and its 
return should be required with a. written explanation within seven days 
from the time of its receipt. WIt is then necessary to take disciplinary 
action such as reduction of gra~e, stoppage of increment or~rivileges or a 
fine, an order should be issued accordingly, but the employee should 
have the .right of appeal to his district or divisional officer and be ~~wed 
the same facilitIes for ~"presentation at the hearing as have been indicat
ed above. The decision of the competent officer should be final, except 
in casee where a redu(Jtion of grade is decided upon. In such. ~ a 
right of appeal should lie to the head of the department or DiVlSlonal 
Superintendent, 'l<hose decision should be final. We recommend that 
propu records of the disciplin&ry action taken against workmen should 
be kept and that theee records aliould be examined periodicaJly by ad
ministrative or personnel officers to ensure that disciplinary power is not 
ab~ -

Beduetion III EslablishmeDa. 
The only other ground for disoIwge requiring ~era~1I is 

that of reduction of establishment. Ciroumstancea may __ lllt-
ing a re"auctiOn OJ ttie Staft eJfipl&yed in the various depertmeJlSll. yTIois 
ill a _tter of policy to be decided by the admiDistratiOlll! an~ ~ ~ 
opinion Must be difterentiated from discharges CODIlected Wl~ 
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. or efficienQ.T' It may, and in certain circumstances should, be met by 
Ue working of short time, the stoppage of recruiting, the operation of 
normal wastage 01' the retirement of staff taking their gratuity and pr0-
vident fund. It may be possible to arrange for the transfer of individuals 
to other departments or other railways on similar ·or even reduced rates 
of pay. Reduotions in staff as a rule affect more individuals than one 
and, where necessary, other things being equal, the principle of seniority' 
shQuld appIx. Already on several railways registers are mamtailled of 
men discharged on reduction and transfers effected with other depart
ments. We should like to see this practice universally adopted, but, 
in addition, we would emphasise tlie necessity of careful preparation in 
advance of programmes of maintenance and construction in order to 
ensure stability of employment as far as possible and SO mitigate the 
hardships that reductions entail. In this connection we are informed 
that the Railway Board, in issuing the recently revised rules regulating 
the discharge and dismissal of state railway non-gazetted servants, 
lOOOmmended that any instance where it was proposed at one time 
to effect a comparatively large reduction of staff, say, 100 employees or 
more, the recognised trade union representing the interests of such em
ployees should be informed of the proposal as early as possible, with a 
general statement of the reasons for the intended reduction. 

Labour Turnover. 

We have been supplie~ with figures' of dismissals, of discharges 
under reduction and otherwise, of labour turnover and of absenteeism 
on different railways and in different departments, but these have!ieeii 

~
p" on so many different bases and the explanations given are so 

. that we are not prepared to draw definite conclusions therefrom. 
- e are satisfied, however, that in many departments of railway eervice 

the figures of discharges, turnover and abeenteeism are higher than 
they should be in properly organised establishments, even after taking 
into aecount the special conditions obtaining in this country. A large 
proportion of railway workers, particularly the unskilled classes, are 
drawn from agriculture, and many of the gangmen and others return 
to such work, especially at SOwing and harvesting times. Unautho~ 
absence amongst the lower grades appsars to be a material factor in all 
the returns of labour turnover. We have already referred to the 
question of 'workmen overstaying authorised leave, and recommend 
that proper records should be kept to permit of a thorough examination 
of the whole problem with the object of improving the present pas;-. 
tion. In eases where workers are employed temporarily, we are in favour 
of a record of their service being maintained, wherever practicable, 
with a view to their being given priority for permanent employment. 

Works Commiiteel and EmpIOJ'Illent 0lIleers. 

We have already referred to questions of discharges. and dis
mi·eala and of diseiplinary action, and have dealt with the rights of 
individual workers to appeal in such matters to the district officer 
and the bead of the department concerned and, in certain cases, to the 

.1 
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Agent and the Railway Board. There are other problems arising out of . 
service conditions affecting individuals, grades and classes of wOlkers 
that require adequate facilities for ventilation and settlement. The 
method of dealing with these varies on diiIerent railways. Uswilly 
appeals or petitions are forwatded through supervising subordinates 
to the executive officer concerned; sometimes they are dealt with by 
appropriate rommittees, and on. Bome railways they may go up 
to the Agent. We recommend that the procedure should be made 
uniform on all railways. It is important that grievances should be 
ventIlated, and we believe that the Ioeal and district or divisional 
committees and railway councils referred to Jatar provide appropriate 
channels for dealing with these problems. \}l8tablishment and employ
ment officers are of great assistance to workers in this connection and Wit 

lO!OOlllmend their appointment on all railways. They have already 
proved their value, especially in the large workshops, and we consider 
their activities can usefully be ~xtended, specially if employment 
bures~ are set up to serve as a further link between the personnel 
officers and the employees in the larger centres. 

loin~ Slanding lfachine~. 
Only within the last twelve years has it been found advia

able to set up machinery to deal with matters of a general nature in-

e:. questions of principle afiecting classes or grades of workers. 
viously matters in dispute were generally settled by direct discussion 

tween the district officers and the men concerned. ~ economic 
disturbance and the rise in the cost of living that directly followed the 
war witnessed the rapid growth of the trode union movement amongst 
railway employees, in common with other industrial workers all over 
India. By 1919 workers had resorted to strikes in order to foteeiRcreases • 
of wages, and for a year Or two these were frequent. ~ost of them 
were the result of grievances r~es '!cnd other service condi
tions, some took the form. of protiiiiti agiUiiitdischsrges or dism;sssis 
and a small number was &sid to be due to extraneous influences. 
In an eJIort to provide means of discussion of questions in dispute. 
a district welfare committee~,. introduced in 1922 in the traffi .. 
department of one railway. \'£11'6 following year the then Chief Commis
sioner of Railways advocated a scheme of co-ordinated local committees 
for the Ioeal settlement of disputes and, what was coosidered mOra 
important, for th~ preven.tion. He visualised in each district of the 
railway a committee composed of equal numbers of worker~ of 
representatives of the administration, the work of these e . ttees 
be4>g oo-ordinated by a central council for each railway. e func-
tiona of th6 committees would eXtend to a variety of subjects, embracing 
not only the ventilation and timely redress of grievances but all matters 
connected with the welfare of the staff. Their recommendation& 
wonld be oonsidered by the competent authorities, and matters of a 
general nature afiecting the railway system as a wJwle would bit 
placed before the oentral council and the Agent, . who· would ha VB in his 
Dffice a welfare section in tha charge of a special oIIi.cs. Early in 1924, 
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a workshop committee was set up on one of the .... ilw .. yg and in later 
years IlOmmittees have been formed on all Class I .... ilW&ys. with the 
exception of two of the smaller administrations. These committees 
are differently designated as shop, welfare or staff committees Imd. 
although there are differences of constitution and functions. the 
general principl~.s underlying all are those indicated by the Chief 
Commissioner in 1923. In each case a commencement has been 
made with the establishment of a joint committee, either in the
workshop or in the traffic department, after which similar com
mittees have usually been organised for other branches of the staff. 

\JV<have reeeived a good deal of evidence as to the advantages and dia
advantages of the system of joint works committees and have been 
supplied with statements giving"partlCUlars of the subjeets dealt with 
by different committees and the manner of their disposal. These show 
that committ-ees OIl some of the railways are serving a useful Pll1'}lOllC 
and are meeting with a measure of success, in spite of opposition on the 
part Ilf some of the trade unions. It is natural that the unions should 
object to the e.ncouragement given by the administrations to the worb 
committees which the unions look upon as rival institntions,unde
mocratic in constitntion. and ~ceming the setting up of which they 
have not been consulted. \,fl'he All-India Railwaymen's Federation 
observes that " so-called welfare committees" are set up only when the 
unions show signs of increasing activity. Although this statement 
may not be in accordance with the facts, it is worthy of remark that the 
two Class Irailways OD, which there are no unionaare the two on which 
no steps have been tal..-en to form works committees. 

Trade Unions. 

We discuss general questions relating to trade unionism in India 
in a later chapter, and invite the attention of all concerned in the 
growth of the moveme¢ on railways. whether as employers or employed, 
to that chapter. . (,ll!\ere are, however. certain special questions concern
ing the relations of the railway administrations to trade unions 
which require more detailed treatment. and are· best dealt 
with here. We have been supplied with particulars of trade 
unions of employees on railways which show that labour unions 
are. or have been. in operation on ten of the Class I railways, on some 
of which as many as three or four operate at the same time. \,Ahnoat 
all are registered under the Trade Unions A~t. and the majority have 
received some measllre of recognition by the administrations 
concerned. \.)I:any railway trade unions came into existence during 
the period 1918-21. Although some eeased to exist after short 
epells of active life and others marked time except for occasional eiJortll at 
direct action, Beveralpf those now in existence are actively looking after 
the interests of th¥' members and show promise of improved organisation 
and usefuln~ere is an increasing tendency to look for office·hearers 
and executive ofticers from amongst nnion mftwhere actually engaged 
in railway work, and with more experience 80me of the office-bearers 
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and representatives of the onions that gave evidence before U8 sholllddo 
much to improve the effectiveness of their organisations. There can be 
DO doubt that, within the last few. years, the appointment of special 
establishment and employment officers and other movements for the im· 
pIOvement of labour conditions on railways have been due in §.-large 
measure to the sustAined preMUrp of keae Daiea zxt811.gVoei-~ AfI· 
India Railwaymen'sFederation, in particlll.ar, though not a registered 
body under the Trade Unions Act, has been taking an acti~ in 001· 
lectiYB heW' . II with railway authorities. Having al!iliated to it 
trade unions of men working on all but two of the CJass I railways and with 
.an alleged membership of 100,000, it has been able to exercise consider
able infiuence, and a.rrangements have been made for half-yearly con· 
ferences with the Railway Board for the discussion of matters affecting 
wages and conditions of servioe of railway employees as a whole. The 
Federation " .desires that there should be frequent consllltations between 
employers' and workers' organisations in regard to staff matters .to mini
mise misunderstanding and consequent unhappy relations. l1""e railway 
unions' right to speak on behalf of their members must be recognised 
irrespective of the fact whether the grievances diecussed are general or 
individual.." Sinoe the inoeption of trade unionism on the railways, 
. the question of recognition has been a bone of con~ntjo!!. between the 
onions and the administrations. The Railways' position IS tlius indicated 
in.the memorandum of the Railway Board :-

« Generally the attitude of the Railway Board is that unions oonduoiecl OD sound 
_ union prineipleo ought 10 be ~and that the ' ....... lion of. _ 
_ the Trod. Unions.Act 8hould prediopoN a Iailway admin; ...... _ to __ 
m.e & union, though the degree of sueh reoognitiOD must neoessari1y depend on. 
the~ tp wbiCb IfUOh ~!2n is .. )ly ~~ve of the claae or elaaJe& of at&ff 
W It is 8U~~t. The representation of individual grievanoea by 
unions is not encouraged since it is considered that adequate machinery for dealing 
with th ... oIIO&dy -. individuals having the .... '8"; .... of6eial ohannelo through 
... hiob they .... aee" redieot. 0.. the othor band no definite baa baa -. laid OD 
admiDistrationa in tm. respect, and there are many inatancee of individualgriev
ances put up by • union being enquired into. There is at present little unifol'Zllitly 
with regan! to the _t to whiell individual _,.-.. __ with their 
anioDs, _ ;" it pc>BBihIe or expedient that ___ !.ion obouId be impoNd 0Dtil 
80mB uniformity exista in the constitutioq. and activities of the various Associ&
tiona n. 

Generally speaking, there iB grollDd for the complaint that at lessi 
80IDe oftheadministr&tions expechhigheratandardof efficiency, respon
aibility and organisation from the trade uni.oIl§.Jihan can reasonably be 
expected at this stage in their development. We deal in another chapter 
with the deairabilityof stimulating the growth of healthy trade unionism. 
with the principles governing _t~ recognition of uniOlls and with what 
ill involved in recognition. \)IV e believe that a more generous policy 
in respect of recognition would be to the advantage of all 
_cerned in railway work, and we commend this ma~ to toe 
careful consideration of administrations and unions. toll'f,eae bodies 
mould &lao arrive at an und_tanding conoerning the extent 
of th& faoilitiea to be giVeJl to union officers and members actively 
engaged in promoting organisation. In the past. lISSiatanoe has 
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taken the form of special passes and leave, permission to use notice 
boards and to hold union meetipgs in railwaJ: institutes and on railway 
premises, freedom of aetionfor enrolment of meD).bers, so long as there 
is no interference with the duties oE the railway staJI, and free access to 
railway officers. There has been, however, no unifonnity of practice. 
We believe that a stage has been reached in the development of 
some unions where facilities of this kind might with advantage be con
ceded. 

Relation. betw_ Adm;o;slratioDs and Workers! 

There still remains for consideration the question of regulat
ing the relations between the Railway Bosrd and administrations and 
the All-India Railwaymen's Federation and individual trade unions. 
This involves the right ot workers to make full use of whatever machinery 
is available for bringing forward and remedying grievances and disputes 
of every description. \l¥flether by direct appeal to superior officers, by 
means of joint committees or by trade union agency, the workers must 
teel that complaints will receive due consideration. In order that no 
sense of grievance or cause tor dispute may remain outstanding, we .con
sider the time has arrived to set up ~tstajjDg !W!!1hinetf tb~ 
far as possible, will incorporate meth alrP. y in existence. e 
appreciating the dorts hitherto made to provide means of discussion 
and settlement of matters in dispute between the administrations and 
their employees, we cannot help noticing the absence of .o-ordinstion 
between the different agencies. At the base of the present structure 
are i<!iqt committees end ird ividna.1 tiad~()~~~hn,g for the 
gOO<Iwill of the ~ \:IIIIe committees receive supponfrom-u.e 
~lIicers of ~'strations, some of whom give little or no active 
encouragement to the local trade union movement, which as a rule 
is in opposition to the m;esent f!YS!"m of i9.\!!!s.ommittees. At the ape" 
of the structure, on the other hand, are the Rrutway Board and the All
India Railwaymen'. Federation diseUBSing schemes for improving the 
conditions of workers, with no visible linJr. on the employers' side be
tween the local concilistion machinery and the negotiating agency at the 
top. This i. not due to the fact that no intervening machinery exists, 
for, apart from the Agents of Class I railways with whom the Railway 
Bosrd holds periodical discussions, there exists another co-ordinating 
agency in the Indian Railway Conference Association which dates 
back to 1879 and has met regoIarly since 1902. Besides meeting annually 
to discuss if/J.ef' alia questions of uniformity in dealing with staJI matters, 
this Association appoints standing and special CO\Ilmittee~ which in 
recent years have cOll.8idered difficult questions such as the application 
of the Hours of Work and the Weekly Rest Conv .. ntions. The Railway 
Board informs us that .. the powers of the Assoeiation are only consults-: 
tive 60 far as these matters are concerned, but there is every likelihood 
that the facilit;ea for round·table discussion which the Association pro
videa will in future be realised to a greater extent in the solution of the 
many problems which are arising in the sphere of railway labour H. This. 
indicate. a development with which we are in sympathy. 
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CoIlStiIutiOD 01 New Maehjnery. 

We feel it is wrong in principle for the Railway Member of the 
Government of Indi .. or the Railw .. y Board which represents the- Gov-I 
ernment to enter into directdiacussionof working conditions with repre-l 
sent&tives of the workers until the Agents responsible for the running of . 
the railw .. ys have.had .. n~portu~ of ~ round·t&ble conference with 
these represent&tives.v1'!le Indi .. n Railw .. y Conference Assoeilltion 
and the All-India Railwaymen'. Federation are bodies whereby a 
Joint Stsnding Central Board can be formed in the best interests of &ll 
concerned. We therefore recommend the introduction of m&chinery for 
de&ling with industri&l relations on railways which will provide for the 
constitution of .. Joint Standing Central Board to which represent&tives 
of the Agents and of the workers should be elected in eqwt.l proportions. 
Taking existing organisations into account, we recommend that the 
represent .. tives of the Agents should be elected by the Indian Railw .. y 
Conference Assoeiation and those of the workers by the All-Indill RaiJ
w .. ymen's Fedemtion and that, as f&r 35 possible, represent&tives should 
have pmctical knowledge of railway working. Neither side should have 
more than one represent&tive connected with anyone railway. The 
Chairman and Vice·Chairm&n should be appointed by and from the 
members forming the Central BO&rd, suit&ble .. rran"aements beirig made 
for the c&rrying out of secret&ri .. ! duties. In this connection, we observe 
that mbatim reports of the proceedings of the meetings of represent&tives 
of the All·Indill Railwaymen's Federation with the Railway MEmber 
and the Railway Boord h .. ve been printed and published. While 
it is necessary for a record to be kept of decisions and of the 
more import&nt points emerging from the discussions, there is much 
to be said against printing and publishing t'erbatim speeches of 
members of a joint conference. We advise that this practice 
should not be followed at meetings of the _ Central Board Or of any 
other sections of the joint standing machinery. The functions of the 
proposed Joint Standing Central Board should b. to consider and, whMe 
possible, to eHect a settlement of general questions common to all railways 
and of matters common to one or more gmdes of labour, where it has not 
been found possible to reach agreement in the Railway Councils of indi
vidual systems. Such diHerences would come up automatically before 
the Cenml BO&rd. which would also receive and consider joint referencea 
from Railway CounoiJs. Where a disputs is apprehended on any railway, 
if the matter is no~ capable of settlement by its Railway Council, it 
should be referred automatic&lly to the Central BoaM. it being 
agreed that no stoppage of labour either by strike or look-out should 
t&ke place pending considemtion by the Central Board or. in the event 
of failure to reach agreement, pending the decision of the Tribunal to be 
8et up. j 

.pn the event of the Central BO&rd faiJing to reach agreement; 
we recommend that, if either party so desires. the dispute should be re
!med to a Tribunal. We snggest that this Tribunal be oomposed of five 
rep.-nt&ti~ elK'h side of the Central BO&rd, together with other 
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'TIl persons from outside, _ted with railway administration or 
railway workers or their associations. Of the latter, two should be nomi
nated by each aide of the Central Board, and the fifth and last member 
should be oelected by bot!l' sides of the Board to &at as an independent 
Chairman ; failing an agreed no.mination, the Chairman should be appoint
ed by the Government of India. 

Railway Conneils and Committees. 

We have dealt 6xst with the constitution of the Central Board, 
partly because we are strongly of the opinion thet Bueh j!>int§~i~ 
m"cb~ to be preferred to the existing method of negotiatmg be
~oon-the central controlling authorities and the representatives of. 
railway workers, and partly OOcallSe it ia desirable to show clearly the 
nature of the ?rganiastion we have in view for dealing with disputes of 
major questions thet have proved incapable of se"lement on individlUll 
railways. At the same time we consider it an equally essential part of 
the seheme that provision should be made on each railway for the due 
consideration of differences of opinion arising there. We recommend 
that this should take the form of a Railway Council working in conj Ull<;tinn 
with divisionsl or district and local or works committees, in order to cover 
the whole field of industrial relations. Here, however, it ia obvious that, 
it these bodies are to be fully representa~ive, they must be elected by and 
from the whole of the workers concerned. The object of creating this 

. portion of -the scheme ia to give all workers opportunities of ventilating 
grievances as they arise and to give them or their direct representatives 
opportunities of discussing the conditions under which their work 
should.be carried on. In our opinion it would be a mistake to limit these 
opportunities to minorities. For this reason we recommend that all 
workers should be eligible for election to the proposed Railway Council 
and committees. At the eame time we suggest that, where there is a 
recognised trade union representing the interests of employees. the workers' 
representatives on any divisional or district and local or works committee 
should, if they so desire, be entitled to have the assistance of an officer 
oi the union in discussing questions 'on the- agenda of any committee 
meeting. In the case of Rsilway Councils, we recommend that, where 
there is a ~gnised trade union, the Agent of a railway should consult 
the officers of the union 8S to the constitution of his Rail",. Y Council and as 
to the extent of the direct representation to which the union should be 
entitled on the council. Failing agreement in this connection, the matter 
should be referred to the Joint Standing Central Bosrd, from whom advice 
may also be taken in the event of more than one union d ... iring recogni. 
tion and representation on any railway. 

It is unnecessary to indicate here divisions of functions by 
specifying different matters snitahle for discussion by Railway Councils and 
oommittees. or the types of oonstitution to be adopted. The experien08 
gained from the working of existing joint committees is available, and 
we recommend that the proposed Joint Standing Central Board should 
take into coll$ideration the constitutions and functions of the dilrerent 
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oodi~ ~ be set . up. A. we IJ:Iiev .. it eB8elltial to the working of 
conciliation ma.c!nnery that meetmgs shonld be held at regular intervals 
and that, wherever p<lI!8ibl", s!fecllied ·time Iimits shonld be ~ed for 
dealing with questions at each stsge, we ~mmeud that these points 
shonld receive particular attention when the constitution of the machin
ery is under collBideration. 

,Con~ 

We have dealt elsewhere in this report with ma.tters which 
aBeet railway employees in common with other industrial workers Bnd 
do not propose to refer to them here, e~pt in 80 far as they have a 
special bearing on nulway conditions. vSonie work is given o..t pp. con
tract Bnl!. in oertain branches of railway service this CBnnot be avoidea:
'\r e recommend substituting departmental for contract labour, wherever 
practicable. There are departments in which work done under 
oontract might be materially redU£ed.· In the commercial dep8rtment 
it is particularly inadvisable that ststioll IDII8ters or other railway 
()ffioers should be given contracts for loading Bnd nnloading goods or fo~ 
the supply of porters. Equally unsatisfactory is the system of employing 
contractors as cashiers and of allowing them and their pay clerks to 
take the place of departmental stslI in paying wages to workers. 

EvicliOllll. 

We have dealt in a later chapter with the question of housing. 
Here we need only refer to one phase to which our attention was drawn, 
namely, that of "Detion. The scarcity of housing adds to the difficul
ties facing railways when it becomes necessary to serve notices of eviction 
upon workers who have been discharged Or who have oeased attAllding 
to their duties. Under the Indian Railways Aet, an administration 
can apply to B magistrate, but we are informed that it is only on rare 
occasions that recourse has been had to legal proceedinga for eviction of 
a railway servant. We feel sure this pow .. r will be resorted to only after 
gil'ing due regard to all the circumstaoces. 

Health and Welfare: 

A separate chapter is given to the health of industrial workers and 
there is no need to stress h'-'r8 the fact that the preservation of the health 
of the stsli and the prevent,ion of epidemic diseases in railway settlements 
have a very important bearing on the efficient and economic working of 
rail ..... ys. In recent years the Railw .. y Board .. nd the administrations 
have been giving spec~l .. ttention to improvement of medical and sanitary 
arrangements: Figures h .. ve been supplied showing th .. t the t ... elve 
Class I railw .. ys give grants for health and welfare purposes amount
ing to a orore of rupees annually, this amount being taken wholly from 
revenue, with the exception of about RB. 6 lakhs from fine funds. 
Almost 50% of this expenditure is devoted to medical reli..t and more 
than 25% to sanitation; during the last six years the east of medical 
relief has increased by 30%. We are in entire a~m('Dt with the Rail
_y Board as to the advantages of having on each railwaya whole-time 
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· medical staff, which should be responsible not only for medical treat-< 
ment but also for tbe supervision of health and sanitation in &\l diNe
tions. We therefore recommend that &\l railway medieal officers should 
be definitely precluded from private practice, except in the case of families 
of railway servants, as we consider that full scope exists in the railway 
service for all their time and energies. In view of the character of the 
duties required of these officers, the importance of publio health qualliica. 
· tions should be recognised by all administrations. Chief Medical OIIiee ... 
· in particular, shoold be req'!ired to devote more time to inspections. 

Welfare Committees. • 
Apart from the need of creating machinery to form a link 

between the administration and the workers with regard. to the settle., 
ment of grieva.nces and the prevention of industrial disputes, develop-· 
lIlents in welfare work have called for organisations intended to encoura~ 
the staff to participate in welfare activities. Reference has already been 
made to the forInatlOn on vanollS rou"lways of staff committees, stn.il 
welfare committees and staff councils. In addition, on almost aU 
railways sanitary committees have been fonned at variOllB centres; these 
meet periodically a.nd make suggestions for improving health eonditiorut 
in the railway colonies. On the South Indian Railway the juriadiction 
of these sanitary committees has been extended to include all matters 
relating to the comfort and well-being of the railway communities, the 
expenses incurred being borne by the railway administration. Although 
the local medical officer is always .. member, the organisation of local 
and sanitary committees ill often placed under the engineering depart
ment, on the ground that it ill COllSidered best fitted to supervise t.he 
general conditions of the quarters and to oorreet deficiencies. Thtf 
duties of these committees are only advisory and the execntive charge 
of sanitation and health should a1wa ya remain in the hands of the medical 
department. It Seems desirable to extend the functions of &\l local 
committees to welfare work. We constder thet both Chief a.nd Diatricl; 
medical officers should take an active pert in encouraging this work and 
in stimulating local interest in the general advance of the health and 
welfare of the railway communities. On more than one· railway the 
election of work~.r; to the committees by the votes of fellow workers h .... 
proved of vaIue, and we recommend that, wherever possible, eacb com
mittes sbould have a proportion of e!eeted ·members representative of 
different cla.ses of workers living within the area it serves. 

Statisties. 

While acknowledging the ready assistance given by tllll" 
Railway Board and its officere, we feel attention must be drawn 
to the necessity for information concerniog staff matters being 
made more readily available in published reports. Ii'or many ye ..... 
the annual reports by the Railway· Board on the working of Indian 
railways havt' given operatllig and financial figures in con.idemble detail, 
but it ill only within the pest year or two that staff statistics have 
been published to any extent. Tbese consiot mainly of etstementlt 
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.designed to show the progress made in Indianisation and in thti 
recruitment of minority coinnmnities and give very little informatioo. 
as to wages and staff costa in different branches of the IK'mce. 
We find an absence of uniformity in nomenclature which prevenfa 
exact comparisoDB being made of the numbers of employees and of 

_ ~rking costa in the differen1; departments of the vari01l8 railwaye. 
\.4W e therefore recommend that an effort shonJd be made to .standardise 
n~l~ so 88 to obtain comparable retufns on wlltCh 
to base analyeee of numbers and coets of staff. Figures shonJd be 
readily available showing salariee and wagee eeparate from provident 

• fund contributions and gratuities and also giving wftjonlars of con
tractor labour employed in different branches. $tatistics of labour 
turnover and of absenteeism, showing whether theee are due to sickness 
or otherwioe, shonJd also be earefo1ly maintained and analyeed in order 
that theee mattere may receive the necessary attention. 

Conelusioa.. 
Many of the recommendations _ and Il!lggeetiODB contained in 

this Report must, if adopted. ultimately result in increased working 
costa, unless economiee are effected in other directions. On some rail
ways the cumulative effect will be more serious than on oth~ more 
favourably placed as :regards traffic and working faoiIities. ",orking 
.expenses and staff costa have a1resdy materially increased and the 
Dicent falling off in traffic receipts will make thla still more apparent. 
In India cheap transit haa always been and must; continue to be 
recognised 88 a necessity. From a study of the sta.tements at our 
disposal we are satisfied that in various branches economies can 
be effected which will go a long way to meet the increased expenditure 
to be incurred in other direetioos; There is room for greater individual 
.effort and, with continued .. ttention to working conditions, there is 
no reason why improved organisation and increased efficiency sh0l11d 
not permit 1=£ ost of our l"I'COlI1m endatiollS being carried OI1t in the 
near future. fall in prices has already increased the purchasing power 
~f wages an, win.. lnereased earning capacity, we believe that 
:workers on Indian Noilwaye will realise and respond ~ 
«re~ ef!i&ieaey. There will be difficultil'8 to overcome and occasions 
When jiiitIeilt consideration> and negotiation will be neeesaary; bnt, with 
goodwill and common .elIort, we believe that all concerned in the 
.de,-eiopment of Indian zail.waye wiD benefit !rom a general acceptance 
»1 the prjJ)ciplll!! indi!\&ted i,n tM; ~"l'0rt. 
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CHAPTER XI.-TRAXSPORT SERVICES AND PUBLIC WORKS. 

We devote this chapter mainly to the industrial labour employed 
in transport services other than railways and deal in turn with IIl8-rjtjme: 
~d steam navigation, docks, tramways and moter tran,... 
port by road. After discussing these, we add some observations on publiO' 
works. 

EInplo7DJent of IndiaD Seam .. 

The sta.tement on the fonowing page gives the number and tnnJ 

...... "" of an steam vessels and sailing vessels whichenteredorclesred in the 
five important ports of India with eargo or in ballast in 1929-30. As 
the table indicates, the great bulk of the tonnage is registered outside 
India, particularly in Great Britain. The steamers registered in Indi .. 
form about 5% of the tctal tonnage cleared at the main ports and re
present, for the most part, sm&ll craft. Some evidenoe was tendered 
to us regarding the conditions of labour at sea on ships registered oulaide 
British India. We recognise the importance of snch questions, but they do
not come within our terms of reference and we must leave theit consi" 
deration to the Governmenla coocerned. We have, however, regarded 
it as our duty to consider the conditions affecting seamen while on 
shore, and partieulsrly the control of their recruitment. The recruit
ment of Indian seamen is at present virtually confined to the ports of 
Calcutta and Bombay. When seamen are required to fill vacancies at 
other ports, they are sent from these two principal ports. During the tJrree> 
years from 1926-27 to 1928-29, the average number of seamen engaged ilJI 
Calcutta was 58,300 a year and in Bombay 34,600. The crew on board 
the larger ships works in three groups--the deck crew, the engine-room· 
crew and the saloon crew. The deck crew and the engine-room crew work 
under se.-a,,!/s responsible to the Chief Officer and the Chief Engineerrespee.
tively, and the saloon crew under a butler responsible to the Pumer or 
Chief Steward. With the exception of a proportion of Goans in the saloon. 
crews, the Calcutta crews consist of Bengali MusaJrn"".;and come prin.
cipally from Eastern Bengal. The Bombay deck crews come from various' 
parts of the west Coast, some ereW&-being Hiudusand others Musalmans. 
The engine-room crews are Musalmans, many of whom come from tile 
Punjab and the North-West Frontier Province to serve theP. and 0_ 
Steam Navigation Company_ The saloon crews are mainly Goans by' 
origin. For ma.ny years "II persons, with the exception of Shipping Mas
ters, owners, masters and mates of ships or regular servanla of owners
ha VI! been prohibited from engaging or supplying aeamen unless the,.
ha ¥e been specially licensed for the purpose. 



... 
Totalahipyinlg of IAe ji'1J8 ?incipal porlB 0/ India in 1929..JO. ;;;'! 

Bombay. OaIoutto.. KanIohI. ~adru. Rangoon. 

No. Ton •• No. Ton •• No. Tono. . No. 'I.'ono. No. ToOl. 

Thousands. Thou ... "I .. ThOD_da. Thou ..... da. ThoUAMa". 

Ilte&man ..... 

BrltI.Ih Indi ... .. 8,191 911 288 '" an 396 68 175 !31 106 
, 

BrltI.Ih .. .. 1,889 6,611 1,189 1,119 1,072 1,8311 1,121 ' 4,067 ll,1M 6,082 

ll'orelp .. .. 888 3,110 677 2,887 41' 1,669 04 1,748 145 1,181 

I 
~ 

. . Total .. 6,918 10,682 8.0M 0,061 1.819 4,889 1,613 5,975 3,260 8,069 
.. 

. 
SaUl .. V.....tl .. 56,649 995 10 1 3,48' 100 77 0 349 !3 

f 
ToIal9team .ad lIolling •• 62,587 11,627 3,064 9,902 5,301 6,095 1,690 5,981 3,609 8,0911. 

. 
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The SeameQ" ltecraibnent Commi~ 

. The question of the recruitment of seamen in India came onder the 
consideration of Government and the Indian Legislature in 1921 on the 
adoption by the Second Session of the International Labour Conference 
at Genoa in 1920 of a Draft Convention regarding facilities for finding 
employment for seamen. The Legislature did not recommend ratifica
tion of the Convention, but suggested tbat "an examination should be 
undertaken without delay of the methods of recruitment of seamen at 
the different ports, in order tIi&£ It may be tWillitely ~ed whether 
abuses exist and whether those abuses are susceptible of remedy". Asa 
result, a committee, kn~ as the Seamen's Recruitment Committee, was I 
appointed in 1922. uId> this time recruitment was conducted in Bombay 
through a single fum of licensed brokers. In Calcutta the principal 
company concerned carried on recruitment through special servants of 
its own and the other companies utilised the services of one of the local
licensed broken<. The 1JtJf"fJn98 and butlers were selected by the o/lIDers 
concerned and the latter were also responsible for approving the crew ; 
but in praetice the selection of the crew rested mainly with the semng& 
and butlers. After investigations in Bombay and Calcutta, the Commit
tee found that this system bad led to grave abuses and were unani
mous in recommending an entirely new system which dii not involve ~ 
tl!!'piovment of intermediaries. They recommended the sstting up of 
employmeot bii:reaux ilIIdef"offieers with practical marine experience. 

method oIltecraitment Recmnmended. 

As regards the method of recruitment, the Committee recom
mended that, in the case of the leading ratings (i.e., 88f'aft!JIJ and butlers), 
the shipping companies should be allowed to nominate anyone who bad 
been discharged from a ship of the same line not more than three months 
before, but if they failed to do so, the selection was to ~e made from a 
fair proportion of menfrom the top of the roSter maintained by the bureau 
for that line. '.!;he object of this recommendation was, as stated by the 
Committee, U6 encourage lines to give men, as far as possible, COntinuity' 
of emru!P'!euj; al:lP to ensure that each man on the list sbalflla ve his 
claims regu18rly considered". So far as seamen were concerned, the 
Committee recognised that in Bombay the crews, especially the deck: 
crews, were closely attached to particular _MlgS, frequently coming 
from the same or neighbouring villages and forming almost a family on 
board. They therefore proposed to interfere with the -"fIS' power of 
nomination only in the case of a particular type of crew. In Caleutta, 
on the other band, they believed that there was no close attachment 
between the senmg and his crew, and proposed .. system whereby the 
seamen would he taken by roster from a register maintained for the line 
ooncerned and &om. a general register. At the same time shipowners were 
to be free to take men who had been disc~ &om. ships.of the same 
line not more than a month previously:-A.'hla scheme, bad it worked 
satisfactorily, would have tended to e~ 9 91ltinnjv of eDlplQym,!llt 
by giving the shipowners the choice ween selecting the crew &om. 
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those most recently discharged, and. having'the crew selected on ~. 
arbitr&Ty system which might give". miscellaneoua crew.\,the Committee 
also recommended that bribery, whether indirect; or direct, to' obtain 
employment as seamen should be regarded aa a serious oftence punishable 
witlt a. considerable term of imprisonment. ' .. 

AeliOll OIl Committee'. Bepod. 

\ 'l;he. main object of the scheme was understood to be the eli· 
mina.tioU'of the 'bribery which the Committee believed to exist on an 
extensive scale, and attention was ooncentrated on Calcutta where the 
abuses were said to be much more serious than in Bombay. From the 
etart the scheme met with a large amount of opposition and criticism. 
The dilIicu1ties in the _y of preparing a register were seriOUll, and it 
was felt in many quarters that it would be impossible to restrict, in the 
JIlMlDer contemplated by the Committee, the power of the serang over 
the selection of his own crew. After protracted diecnssion with the 
local Government and. other . .interests, the Government of India ap
pointed in 1924 an officer of the Mercantile Marine as Shipping Master 
to re-organise the Shipping Office at Calcutta, and instructed him to 
examine the question of the establishment of a 'recruitment bureau. 
They considered that it would be inadvisable to proceed further with the 
reco~endations ·of the Committee unti1 the Shipping Masters had 
gained lOme experience of the system of recruitment and had made some 
progreee with the registration of seamen. At a later date an assistant 
to the Shipping Master was appointed at Bombay to deal with the qu_ 
tion of recruitment. 

Olders of Government. 
In 1929 the Government of India iesued their orders on the 

recommendations of the Seamen's Recruitment Committee. Under 
these orders, which were framed after oonsultation with the shipping 
companies, the'leading ratings (i.e .. Bm"angB and butlers) are recruited/' 
either direct by the shipowners or through the Shipping Office. o.J. 
broker must not be employed in any capacity in the selection of these 
JIlen, and the companies undertake that " preference will,aa far aa 
possible, be given to men who 1!&ve been longest out of employment ". 
The Shipping Master has no power to interfere in the seIection, 'but we 
are informed that, aa far as possible, the shipping companies endeavour 
to hoDOur this undertaking. Recruitment is made through the Shipping 
Office where shipowner, or their agents are unable to make the a.rrang&
ments necessary for the registration of their men. The Shipping Officee 
maintain employment registsrs of 8~ and butlers; the shipowners, 
their agents or the ship's officers selOOt their meD at an open mnster. 
Here, too, there is no compuleion,Jlut it is stated that in pmotice all 

endeavour is made to give preference to those 10ngest out of employm8Jlt.. 
In the recruitment of lower ratings, there is no interference or controL 
The general practioe is for the -..ng or butler to produoe candidatss in 
exct'I& of the Dumber required and for the Marine Supsrintendent or the 
.mp'. officers to select from the men thus produeed. 
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Improvemants.Eftected. 
~ 

Although the licensed brokers and other intermediaries have 
not been abolished, as recommended by the Seamen's Recr1ntment 
Committee, their powers, have been curtailed. They are no longer 
given any voice in the selection of the higher ratings, and it is no longer 
clIStomary for them to supply the lower ratings, except. wl.Jere vacancies 
cccur immerliately prior to .. vessel's departure. :8Ilt in Calcutta 
the greatest improvement has been in connection with the system of 
advances to seaman at the time of recruitment. Formerly, a searrui.n 
recruited through a broker received from him a hand-note, usually for 
one month's pay, of which half was not payable until some time a.fter the 
ship sailed. The seaman who needed the money in cash had to pay .. 
substantial rate of disccunt to money-lenders or others to secure this. 
Advance notes have now been abolished, and the hooker is required to 
pay to the seaman, when signing on, the full advance in cash of a month's 
wages. For this he receives a fixed commission from the shipping com
pani .... 

Extant of Bribery. 
The evidence we received on the question of th~ prevalence 

j)f brjhety:~ ccnilicting. The seamen'. repr<'S6lltatives were unaIir. 
mollS in the view that there had been no improvement since 1921l ; on 
the other hand, the SLipping Masters and the shipping companies 
were of opinion that, whilst bribery in recruitment had not altoge-, 
ther disappeared, it was by no means mollS. It was even main,. 
tamed by the companies that the picture drawn bi the Seamen's Recmit
ment Committee was exaggerated .. It was not posBlble for us to sift the 
truth from these confiicting statements, particularly as we had been 
supplied with no figurer thAt could be compared with those collected by 
the 1922 Committee. \A3ut the present system represents an improve
ment in method on the old one, in that, if properly worked, ·it will 
bring the employer and the employed a stage closer together than was 
the case when the brokere were respoll8ible for engagemsnt. But it 
:l.o~ /lot seem to us to be designed to remove oneof the ~c .causes of_ 
br~~6e!~e large. volume of nnemployment @ongstseamen. SO 
l6iig . 8 remainS; the temptation to offer a bribe lJl nomeIy 10 be 
djmjnished, and, quite apart from its connection with bribery, the 
reduction of unemployment appears to be essential if labour in this in· 
dustry is to be placed on a satisfactory footing. 

/" Unemployment. 
\I"1'he 'Present conditions are in large measure the result of the war 

which, b inc . e demand for seamen's labour, led to a Jar e in-
orease . After the termiDation 0 e war, e eman e 
rapidly, with the result that the number of seamen was far in excess of 
the openings available. The Committee of 1922 drew attention to the 
MOUS unemployment then prevailing, and, as we have stated; ItS reoom
mendatlona W6leso framed as to enOOtfrage practically continuollS em
ployment to a limited number of men. We do ,not think that _these 

• 
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recommendations took snffici.ent account of the desire of many _men 

to spend between voyages comparatively long periods in their vilIagea 
and their value 88 a check to unemployment was further weakened by 
the encouragement which the roster system would have given to the 
old and the ineJlicient seamen to remain on the waiting list. But when 
the Committee's recommendations were rejeeted 88 impracticable, the 
importance of ensuring that the system adopted should operste to reduce 
unemployment eeems to have been overlooked. With one exception, 
the steps taken in the last few years have not been caleulsted to ~ve this 
eftecb, and the problem to-dayisas serious 88 it was in 1922. 'il(Bombay, 
according to the estimate of the Indian Seamen's Union, wliich appes ... 
to be approximately correct, there is employment at anyone time for 
ouly one-third of the number available for employment. In the Ship
ping Office we found a n~ of _aflgs and butlers who, in spite of their 
previous satisfactory service, had been out of emplOYIIlI'llt for periods 
varying from one to four yeall!. The Shipping Master informed us that 
he had no control over new recruits whoee names were being entered in 
the register, even thongh it WIllI certain that no employment would be 
available for the majority of them for a considerable tUnt>. 

Positim1 in CalcaUa. 
• In Calcutt& the poeition is equaIIy 1IllB&tisfactory. According 

to the estimate of the Shipping Master, oulyabout one-fourth of the 
totaJ number -vog employment can hope to be suooessful. Here too 
there was for long the same indiscriminste registmtion of new recrnite.. 
From the 1st July 1922 to the end of 1925 over 29,500 new men were 
granted certificatee toensble them to gato sea, while the number of those 
who succeeded in obtaining employment at Jle& during these years W88 

lees than 16,000. The poeition would have been even worse but for the 
fact that from 1926 the Shipping Master, on his own authority, steppE'll 
further "registration of new recrnits, except at the request of the officenl 
of the shipe on whoee arlicles they were to be signed on. As a result of 
this action, the number of new men registered in the course of a year has 
fallen from 10,000 to about 5,000. An attempt has been made at CaleutIa 
to construct a register of seamen, presumably in order t~-aseertsin 
~ numbers available and possibly to facilitate employment by roster. 

~u.t the register in its present form is unwieldy and. of questionable 
value; it includes the names of seamen who entered service as early 
88 1887, many of whom are now dead or have voluntarily retired 
fro:ln sea. service. The Shipping Master declared that he had uo autho
rity to remove a name from the register and that his instructiOD& 
were to registsr &ll seamen. As a result he had perfcrce inserted the 
names of men who had been out of employment for periods extending 
to 15 and 16 years and who were obviously unfitted for further ... 
service. 

Principle III BotaiiOll. 

\.,;lhe problem has been aggravated by the tendency to coneed .. 
the demand that seamen sbould be employed in ~ ordet."iO 
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~ an equitable distribution of the available employment. This,if 
carried to its logical coneillllion, would mean~t no seaman could be 
allowed to :remain in employment for any long period 88 he would thereby 
deprive another of his turn. Indeed, one of the demands put forward by 
the Indian Seamen's Union W88 that no seamen should be allowed 1;0-

en . ne in employment for a period of more than 12 months at a time. 
YN sympathiss with the desire of the union to secure equal chances
- employment for all its rn~t the principle of rotation which 
is advocated by them is not in the true interests of the men, at
any rate so long as they are as numerous as is the esse to-day. lD 
Bombay, where most effort has been made to follow this principle, thlt 
evils of unemployment have not diminished.· A rigid system of rotation, 
combined with the li:mit&tion of the period of continuous employment, 
would mean that no seaman could h~ to be employed for more than one 
yesr out of every three or four. 'SdCh ;tllolicy would rom "YffQ!' ~ 
an in~ an<\.atanreQ wm:ker. V( woiilit also react unfairly on. those 
w~by theIr mdustry and diligence, would otherwise secure reasonably 
continuous employment. 

Reduction of Unemp!07I11em. 
TJte primary need is the eliminstion of surplus Beamen until a 

stage iMached when the numbers are such that, on the one hand, all 
the reasonable needs of the industry are satisfied and, on the other, C8p~ 
able seamen are assured of reasonable regularity of employment. Any 
reduction in numbers from the present level must involve some hardship, 
and the objeet should be to devise a scheme which will be aB equitable as 
possible. -jrhe most obvious method is the stopping of fresh recruitment, 
which could be practised for 80 number of years without reducing the total 
number below the reasonable requirements of the industry. But the 
cessation of all fresh recruitment for 80 long period would be unwise. For, 
apart from the difficulty of resisting the reasonable claims of Beamen, 
whose families have for generations followed this calling, to seeure the 
enrolment of their sons, the result might be to break the valuable con
nections which the industry maintains with various' recruiting areas in 
India. We consider, however, that fairly drastic action is neeessary 
at the present stage, and recommend that, beginning .... soon as possible, 
no fresh continuous discharge certificate should be issued for twelve 
months, unless -the Shipping Master is satisfied that the newcomer is 
actuaJly required for employment and that suitable men are not already 
available. Thereafter continuous discha.rge certificates should be issued 
only to persons for whom posta are available, and the Shipping Master 
should use his influence to discourage the introduction of an unnecessarily 
large number of fresh recruits. The numbers of seamen available should 
be care! ully watched, and, if the other measures which we propose are 
not efficacious, there Bhould be, after a suitable break, a further period 
of 12 months in which fresh recruitment is again restricted. 

Registral;ion in the Shipping Oftice. 
For the oontrol of recruitment some Bystem of registration is 

eseentW. We recommend that, in maintaining the registers, the Shipping 
d 
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Masters should be authorised to exolude from them all seamen wh~ha"e 
not been in employment for three years, and that, to begin with,~ 6 
should be strook off the register automatica.lly on the expiry of, three~ 
years from his last discharge. We have suggested this comparatively 
long period in order to avoid undue hardship to men who, through no 
fault of their own but owing to the existing system, have been out of em
ployment for a long time. But the period should be steadily reduoed 
year by year.' The lIlte of reduction should depend on a conetant review 
of the position, but we ouggest the possibility of reducing the period by 
6 month. eseh year until it has resehed 18 months. This would involve for 
the first year keeping seamen on the register who have not been three 
years out of employment; 'during the second year the register would be 
restricted to seamen who have not been more than 21 years out of 
employment; during the third year to those who have not been 2 years 
out of employment and from the fourth year to those who have not 
been ;nore than 18 months unemployed. 

The Employer's Choice. 

So far 88 the method of zecruiting is concerned, we recommend 
that the shipping companies should have liberty of choice from men who 
have been in their employment within a specified period. We would put 
this period in the first instance at 2 years, and the aim should be to 
reduoe it steadily until it has l'88Ched 9 months, Here again the 
speed of reduction must be determined by circumstances, the effect of 
each reduction being carefully watched. At the initiation of the system, 
the company would be able to select any men who had been discharged 
from one of their ships not less than 24- months previously, while after the 
necessary period of adjustment their freedom of choice would be restricted 
to men who bad served on one of their ships during the last 9 months. If 
they were unable to complete a crew by the employment of such men, they 
should be required to recruit the men they needed through the shipping 
office, which would select them from those on the live register. We hope 
that this system will reduce the number of seamen with reasonable ~ 
to less thllD pvice the number that are required at sea at any time. A 
substllDtial margin must always remain to allow of seamen from time 
to time spending periods at their homes. The final periods of 18 months 
suggested in the preceding paragmph and 9 months suggested in 
this are both tentetive; after the scheme was in operation, experience 
might show that different periode were better, and there should always 
be a readiness, if necessity arose, to alter the periods, in consultation 
with representatives of both sides. It will probably be a9.vissble to deter
mine the extent of ±eduction of the periods for any year at least a year 
ahead, so that seamen could be warned on being discharged. 

Aholition of Licensed Brekers. 
We consider that there is now no forther justification for the 

employment of licensed brokers in the recruitment of seamen. Where the 
supply of labour is considerably in excess of the demand, the necessity 
for reoruiters:and labour suppliers no longer exists. The powers of the 
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1icensed brokers in the engagement of seamen have now been curtailed, and 
their employment as intermediaries is reetricted almost entirely to the 
snpply of men to fill vacancies occurring among the lower ratings imme
diately prior to the vessel's departure. But we do not think that an inter
mediary i. necessary even to this limited extent. Desertions at this stagll 
are not numerous; any shipping companies who are unable to make their 
own arrruigements for the supply of the necessary men should be able to 
secure the assistance of the Shipping Master for this purpose. We recom
mend that the licenses granted under seetion 24 of the Indian Merchant 
Shipping Aet be not renewed. 

Allotment 01 Wages. 
Indian seamen have hitherto failed to secure the benefit of the 

provisions of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act relating to the allotment 
of wages. Under this Act, a seaman may allot, by means of a stipulation 
in the articles of agreement, any portion of his wages not exoeeding one
third to a relative or a member of his family. We were informed that this 
provision had been little used, and the Shipping Master at Calcutta stated 
that be had not yet issued a single allotment note in favour of Indian 
_men. As far as we can gather, no efiort has been made to encoumge 
seamen to take advantege of a provision which was intended for their . 
benefit. We recommend that, as far as possible, seamen should be in
formed of the existence of this arrangement and encoumged by Shipping 
Masters to make more extensive use of it. ~her, as the home of the 
Indian seaman is usually at some considerab1e distance from the port of 
recruitment, we recommend that the amount of the allotment should be 
remitted regularly by the Shipping Office by mesns of money orders to the 
name and addreseofthe person named in the allotment note. .~ also 
recommend that the maximum limit of allotment should be. raised to twO" 
thirds of the wages of the seaman. • 

Articles 01 Agreement, Signing on and Discharge. 
The representetives of a seamen'8 union snbmitted in evidence 

a number of points in connection with the articles of agreement and the 
procedure for signing on and discharge. The union urged that the pro
vision of a column in the articles for a report on the quality of the sea
man's work was prejudicial to him and that the agreement should pro
vide for unemployment indemnity in ease of loss or foundering of the 
8hip. These ,matters have now been dealt with in a Bill to amend the 
Indian Merchant Shipping Act, which was recently passed by the Indian 
Legislature. A further demand was that a seaman should receive wages 
from the date of signing on until the date of final payment of all hi. 
dues on discharge. The object is to secure that the seaman iEnot 
quired to remain in port unnecessarily when not in employment. ving 
regard to the prevailing indebtedueSH NDnng """'lIM and the gil cost 
of Jivil!g in~ have every sympathy with this object. We_ 
ce~little evidence in regard to the delays which occurred between the 
signing on and actual engagement or between discharge and final pay
ment of wages, and recommend that the Government should make fur. 
thor enquiries into the matter and take such action &8 may be found 
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neceasary. ~th regard to the payment of wages on discharge, the 
Indian Merchant Shipping Act provides a maximum period of five days 
after discharge or three days after the cargo has been delivered, which
ever fust- happens. We have been informed that seamen sometimes 
leave for their villages before the expiry of this period and, in consequence, 
the 1inaJ. payment is much delayed. The possibility of reducing this 
period should be considered by Government. Stress was laid by the 
union on the importance of signing on taking place in the Shipping 
Office. We recommend that this matter &lao should be examined. 

Seameu.'. WelJare. 
Finally, it is necessary to draw attention to the absence in ports 

of welfare organisations which cater for the needs of Indianeeamen. We 
are glad to learn that in Bombay the foundation stone was Yecently laid 
of a sailors' home in memory of the Indian seamen who loat their lives 
in the war. The need for such institutions is great, and we bope that the 
example of Bomhay will be followed by the other major ports of India. 
We recommend that the matter should Yeceive consideration and we 
trust that it will be accorded the generous support of employere and the 
publie. 

Inland Steam Navigation. 

The important provinces for inland steamer traffic ,are Bengal, 
Assam and Burma. Elsewhere the development of railways has greatly 
reduced the volume of this traffio, and the only othet province with steamer 
services of any importance is Bihar and Orissa. Inland .team navigation 
is now confined mainly to the Brahmaputra, the lower reaches of the 
Ganges, the .Irrawaddy sud some of their tributaries and connected oreelm 
and canals. _ Almost the entire steamer traffic of Bengal and Assam 
is in the hands of two important .teamer companies, namely, the India 
General Navigation and Railway Company, Limited, and the Rivers 
Steam Navigation Company, Limited. It is estimated that the crews 
engaged by these two Companies exceed 16,000 in number. In Burma 
the bulk of the organised steamer traffic is in the hands of the Irrawaddy 
Flotilla Company, which employs crews numbering about 4,500 and in 
addition some 3,li00 workers in its dockyard at Dalla. The higher l1li 
well as the lower ratings of the inland steam vessels come from the same 
area as seamen, namely, the Noakhali and Chittagong districts of Eastem 
Bengal and the Sylhet dietriot of Aasam ; the majority, who come from 
the vicinity of Chittagong, have shown through genersliiona keenness and 
aptitude for this kind of work. 

ConditiOllll 01 BJnplO7lllenL 

\ The ieading ratings employed on inland vessels are ~ and 
dri~ in charge of the deck crews and the engine room _peetively. 
As a rule they are engaged directly by the steamer companies and are 
_ponsible for the navigation of the steamers on which they are employed, 
but on the larger vessels in Burma they work under the commander 
and the engineer by whom they are engaged. In aooordance with the 
provisions of the Inland Vessels Act these men. 1m> required to obtain 
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eertmcates of competency, which are granted by the local Government 
to pelllOll8 qualifying by examination: The lower ratings are supplied 
by the -rI or driver, who is leBponsible for their recruitment, and 
through whom wages are paid. The comp&nies thllB have no direct 
dealings with members of the CleW. Unlike seamen on ooean-going 
ahipe, thl[l CleW!! are not supplied with rations, the normal practioe being 
for the -rI to provide a joint mess for which a fixed amount is subse
quently deducted from each man's monthly wages. Where men who are 
comparatively low-paid, such as smmgB and drivers, are given full 
responsibility for both the engagement and payment of workers, there is 
always a danger of abuse, even though there is the safeguard that the 
employing agent comes from the same village as his men, many of whom 
may be .relations or friends. It was stated in evidence by the Irrawaddy 
Flotilla Company in Burma that the indirect system of engagement is 
-unavoidable by reason of the indiscriminate changes among the laseMs who· 
form the crew. Menmay leave the veeseIs overnight, leaving substitutes 
in their place and, though a register is kept by the commander to show 
the names of all the crew, the names are net always those of the men 
actually ~ at the time. The Indian Seamen's Union and the Bengal 
Mariners' Union have been insistent in demanding direct engagement. 
CompIeints have also bean made by these two unions of abuses in recruit
ment and the lack of security of service. In Burma, the wages of lasoan 
are Re. 25-8-0 a month, paid througb the 8e'Ta11!J. In India, . it was 
alleged by a union thet men sometimes get only Re. 8 or Re. 10 a 
month from the smmg who may provide the messing, while statements 
furnished to us by a union and by one of the principal companies 
Iilow thet, generally speaking, for the lowest ratings the minimum pay 
is Re. 20 a month. The hours of work are necessarily irregular, as they 
depend on variOll8 factors BUch as tides, fogs, the length of trips and the 
time taken to turn the vessel round at the end of the trip. In Burma, 
the Irrawaddy Flctilla Company in evidence gave the average hours 
worked per day as nine. In India, according to the statement furnished 
to us by the Rivers Stsam Navigation Company, Limited, the men work 
on an average 7 hours a day and 49 hours a week. We regret that the 
evidence which we have obtained is insufficient to justify our reaching 
any definits conclusions regarding the conditions of employment in this 
industry, which require a more detailed investigation than we were able . 
to give. We recommend that such an investigation should now be under
taken by the Governments of Bengal and Burma. Among the questions 
to which attention should be directed are the working of the present 
system of recruitment and discharge, the possibility of direct employ
ment and direct payment in the case of lower ratings, wages, hours, con
ditions on board and the arrangements made by the eteamer companiee 
for members of the crew who have bean put ashore owing to sickness while 
away from the place of engagement. 

• Docks. 
The important docks of India lie within the ports of Calcutta, 

:Bombay, Rangoon, Karachi and Madras. The control of these ports 
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is veatedjn Port Th'!!!te oollBtituted under pro~eial Acm and consisting 
of represen'tatives of shipping and commercial interests and a few officlsl 
and nominated members. In one or two porta the latter include a 
member representing labour interests, and we recommend that this 
practice be extended to all the major porta. The following table of 
the total trade of the five principal porta in India gives an indication of 
their growth and relative importance:-

Name Pro- War 
of war average. 1926-27. 1927·28,. 1928·29. 1929·30. 

pan. average. 

lis. 110. 110. 110. lis. lis. 
(laIW.) (lakho.) (laIW.) (laIW.) (lakha.) (lakho.) 

Bombay .. lJ46~45 1,58,37 2,06,0/, 2,15,52 ll,22.01 2.11,78 
0e.I0utIa .. 1.59,78 1,62,60 2,37,97 2,M,1l9 2,60,22 2,40,~ 

~ .. 48,06 61,54 92,69 1,03,64 00,77 94,10 .. 47,87 46,88 71,66 71,89 74.44 86,47 
Madras .. 19,61 21,16 41,98 47,73 62,03 60,62 

Labour in Doeks. 

, "'The demand for dock labour is intermittent ;u;1iepends upont 
the arrival and departure of vessels and the size and nature of theii 
cargo 88 . well 88 on seasonal and cyclical fluctuations. In Indis, the 
monsoon is an additional factor affecting both ~ arrangements 
and the amount of produce available for export. \Jh ~ porta, th ore, 
there is usually labour in excess of immediate Fe • the 
tendency is for employers encour ger reserves than necessary 
in order to provide ample margins against emergencies. We visited the 
leading porta and received both ,mtten and oral evidence regarding the 
conditions of employment. _ Ufu,ally the port authorities maintain a 
permanent establishment under their direct control, but the bulk of the 
I~bour ' engaged in loading and unIoeding is casua.1 and is employed 
indirectly through! stevedores or other contractors. In regard to the 
latter, there is no uniform system of employment in the different ports. 
In Karachi, the loading and unloading on the docks is entrusted ta 
stevedores who employ jemtJl1ars or headmen to provide the necessary 
labour. The j8flllJdM receives payment from the stevedore for the 
wJll'k done by his gang, the members of whioh are in tom paid by him. 

u:'t Bombay the casual dock labourers are employed through ~, 
who are paid by the Port Trust at piece·work rates on the tonnage 
handled. The tcliwalas pay their men sometimes on toop,,= and 
l!OID.etim~, at daily rates, according to the nature of 'tt:.,argo: Some 
of tfuj bigger tiIli1MtIIo-may have 10 to 15 ganga working under them, 
while the smaller ones control two or three ganga; the average .size of 
each gang is 15 to 18. The Port Trust . have about 40 or 50 tolifllfJlM 

Jon their register. In Caleutta, most of the docli; labour is supplied 
by one firm of COJltractors and is not directly employed by the Port 
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Commissioners. The establishments maintained by the latter at the 
coal berths and tea warehouses are recruited after personal inspec
tion by the Deputy Jetty Superintendent. The labour supplied by the 
contractor is recruited chiefly from Bihar and the United Provinces 

L through sardars. For handling heavy cargo and certain other classes 
of work the coutractors employ monthly paid labour working in gangs 
of 20 men each under a sardar but paid individually' by the firm. 
Most of. tIt: work is paid on the roec<;-work ~ throug~ sardars, 
who m&Ultain gangs of from 40 to 100 men eacli and who are paid accord
ing to the tonnage handled by their gangs. The earnings of each 
gang are distributed among the men by the aardar who deducts half an 
anna in the rupee as his share, except where he himself is a working 
member in the gang, in which case he retains two shares, one for his 
work and the other as his commission. The representatives of the 
firm of contractors stated in evidence that their agents maintain personal 
touch with the men to prevent unauthorised deductions by the sardar. 
In Rangoon, with the exception of 30 labourers employed in the ware
houses who are on monthly wages, no dock labourers are .employed on 
the staff of the Port Commissioners. The work of loading and uniood
ing s1;ip~ at wharves and jetties is given out ~ntract .for which teD:ders 
are mVlted. The present firm of contractors 'lire pilld (Ih the has,s of 
tonnage loaded and shipped. They maintain a permanent establish
ment of 250 men who are paid monthly wages, but in addition engage 
oasual labour at daily rates as required. The maistri.u or sardars 
and labourers are paid separately by the contractors. In Madras, the 
Port Trust employ a small departmental staff of two or three hundred 
men in their &obeda, but most of the handling of cargo is done by contract 
labour. Besides the labour employed by or on behalf of the Port 
Trusts, there is the labour employed by shipping companies or stevedores. 
Here, too, the main feature is the absence of direct employment, The 
shipping companies or stevedores employ foremen, known variously as 
tWlal8, ".~, gang maistri.u, iemaiJar8, joliwaUu~or sardsrs. 
Each of these brings one or more gangs of dock labo who work 
under his supervision and receive their wages from him. e shipping 
companies or stevedores pay the foreman for the work done and leave 
it to him to distribute the amount among his men. In Rangoon and 
sometimes also in other ports, it is the recognised practice for the for ... 
man to increase his own earnings by employing fewer men in the gang 
than the number specified and paid for by the company. 

l1n8DlPloyment ami Under·employment. 
. '.Ole main problem in connection with dock labour is that of 

minimiMg the hardships due to uneroWovment or UD!!er.p.!!)pJoyment'1 
The unemployed may not appear, as in the West, at " oslling-on-stands ", 
but they are to be found in their lodgings, in the streets or at the dock . 
gat ... seeking employment. In Karachi, we were informed that the 
depressed condition of the export trade, which fell from 2,070,000 tons 
in 1924-25 to 661,000 tons in 1928-29, has led to general retrenchment 
in office and labour staffs. Labourers complained that they w_ unable 
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to 8801l:re adequate employment to maintain them.;z: and their fami
lies, and this was confirmed by evidence that labo1l:rel8 ware 
employed for only about 10 to 12 days in a month. In Rangoon· also 
there has been aerioua nnemployment. More than half the export 
from this port oonsists of rice. We have been supplied with a sta~ 
ment showing that, while avernge monthly exports during 1929 am
ounted to 306,000 tons, the tonnage in March was 438,000 and in 

~
Novemher 240,000 only. Imports also Jluctuated in 1!l29 between 
.100,000 tons in March and 175,000 tons in October. XJ;lie represen~ 
ative of stevedoring firms in Rangoon stated that, in the busy season 
from February to April, men work seven days a week, but over the year 
the average would not be more than 12 or 13 days in the month. The 
British India Steam Navigation Company, who have on their books 

I 90 gang maisWies, estimate the average number of shifts worked by each 
of these men at 17 a month, but we have no infQrmation as to the 
extent to which the personnel of the gang varies, and this obviously 
affects the amount of employment obtained by individual members. 
The position has beencomplieated by the recent arrangement to employ 
Burmans on a fifty-fifty basis with Indians who, until June 1930, 
were alone employed on the docks. No detailed figures were received 
regarding the position at other ports, but we balieve that there also 
problems of nnemployment andj under-employmant require attention. 
So far no attempt has beeu made to deeasualise dock labour. Th" 
tendency has been rather to distribute employment among increasing 
numbars, with the result that the average earnings of the wor~ haTe 
diminished Without any redut'ti<m in wage rates. -, 

__ .I . DecasnNiMf;jClll and BegistraUOD. 

~ consider that those labourers who regularly offer themse1v88 
for work at the docks are entitled to secure as large a measure of 
regular employment as the nature of the ealling will allow. This can 
ouly be secured by decasu&lisation. We reeommend the adoption 
in each of the main ports of a system of registration, which shonld be 
supervised and controlled by the port authority, assisted by represen~ 
atives of shipowners, stevedores and labourers. JI. register should ba 
oompiled of all workers who have a genuine claim to be regarded as dook 
labourers. It should include all those employed on the work of loading 
and unloading on board ships, or ou shore. '.e., harbour, dock, wharf, 
quay or at any similar place where such work is carried on. The exist
ing system, which gives to low-paid toliwalo8 and other intermediaries 
the power to determine which men should receive employment, is bound 
to be assoeisted with abuse, and a representative of one of the leading 
Port Trusts. speaking of bribery and corruption, said " I think it is pro
bably too general among that class of people for anyone to look upon 
it as other than customary ". The aim should be. first to regulate the 
nnmbars of dock labourers in accordance with requirements and, secondly 
to ensure that the distribution of employment depends, not on the caprice 
of intermediaries, but on a system whieh, as far as pos.ible, gives all 
efficient men au equal share. 
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Saleb'in Docks. 

There are at pzesent no regulations to protect the bulk of dock 
workers <mgaged in handling cargo against the risk of accident:\for is 
there any inspection by an independent authority to ensure that ade
quate precautions are taken for the safety of dock workers. The bye
laws framed by the Port Commissioners of some of the ports oontain 
provisions for the safety of the workers, but these apply only to the em
ployee§ ,.1 the Port Trwit .. " a .. I h dock lalJlwa: 'ployil!l by private 
finiis. '"There is no legal obligation to report the majority of accidents 
in docks, and investigations into accidents have to be condueted either 
by the Port Trwit authorities, who are themselves substantial employers 
of labour, or by the police. Accurate etatistics of accidents are not ' 
available and there would appear to be little syetamatic eftort to devise 
preventive measures. In BomooJ[and Calcutta &n"8ngementsare made 
for the periodical testing of chains and slings used by contractors' 
labour, and registers are maintained of all tests carried out by the port 
authorities. Such arrangements are not to be found in all ports, and we, 
consider it important that a proper system should be introduced of test- , 
ing all gear and equipment nsed in the handling of cargo. We underetand ' 
that the matter has been under the consideration of Government in con
nection with the Draft Convention adopted by the Twelfth International 
Labour Conference concern:ing the protection against accidents of workers 
employed in loading or unloading ships. We recommend that legislation 
empowering local Governments to frame safety ~tions for docks 
should be undertaken without delay. The regulations should be pre
pared in oonsultetion with the Chief Inspectors of Factories, who should 
also be made responsible for their enforcement. The regulations should 
further provide for the proper reporting of all serioue accidents. ~ 

H01I!!I of Work. 

/ The hours of work of dock labourvary from port to port, and 
thf>re are no restrictions either on normal working hours Or "!l overtime . 

....Although the excess of labour is greatest in Karachi and Rangoon, in', 
these porta the hours of work are longest. The day shift in Karachi ) 
extende to.J2,.hours in summer and to ,!Lin winter, with one hour's, 
interval, while the men on the uight ~ work for llU,Ours without a 
break. A proposal to reduce hours was oonsidered by the Port Trust, 
but met with opposition and the Trwit decided not to pursue it. It was 
revived by a strike which occurred immediately after our visit, but, 80 
far as we are aware, apart from a promise from the etavedorea that they, 
would not oppoee any reduction which might be agreed to by the Port 
Trust, notbing has been done. In Rangoon the dey as well as the night 
ahifta are II hours in duration, without any interval exoeftEti een 
the two shifts. In Madras the daily hours are a!ao 11, but th rkers~ 
are given an hour's interval in the middle of the day. Bombay 
the men on the day shift wark .2,hours and on night shift §,hours, while 
in Calcutta the hours of work are between '1 A.M. and 5 P.M. with two 
intervala of half an hOlll" each. Having...,.rd to the heavY oharacter 
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of dock work, we consider that the normal hours of work in Karachi, 
Madras and Rangoon are unduly long. ~the matter of overtime alao 
there is need for protection. In Bombay we were informed that, if a 
ahip is working continuonaly day and night, a gang is ordinarily required 
to work three consecutive shift&-a day, a nightand a day, i.e., 25 hours 
e>;eluding breaks. Payment is made at the same rate for all three shifts. 
Such excesaive hours are both unnecessary and unreasonable, though 
it was stated that the men rest inc turns while work is going on. The 
work of loading and unloading ships is more arduous than most forms 
of factory work and there is, in conaequ~ at least as much need for 
eontroI in the one case as in the other.~e maximum daily limit of 10 
hours, which we have suggested for factories, is not suitable for docks, 
as, without a weekly holiday or a limit of weekly hours, this might involve 
too heavy a strain on the worker, particularly as overtime is nooessaB 
in certain cases where the employment of a di:flerent shift would not be 

,practicable. We recommend that for docks the normal daily ho 

~
[bed by law should belixed at 9, but overtime should be allowed 

up a a maximum of 3 additional hours of work on anyone day. 
order to prevent an abuse of overtime, we recommend that payment 

for each hour of overtime work should be required at not less than 
33! % over the ordinary rates. It may be nooessary for local Govern-· 
ment~ to provide exemptions to meet exceptional circumstances. AI 
in the caee of the eafety regulations, the enforcement of the measures 
relating to hours of work should be entrusted to the factory inspeetion 
department of the province. As the docks are situated in industrial oentres.f do not think that this new field of inspeetion should 
involve great increase of staft, partioularly if, as we anticipate, the 
eo-opera' of the port authorities is obtained. 

ir .Alexander lIlurray considere that, in view of the irregular 
nature of the employment, it would not be unreasonable to initiate legal 
restrictions on the hours of work of dock labour in this country by fixing 
the normal daily hours at ten and allowing overtime up to two hours on 
anyone day payable at not less than one and a quarter times the regular 
rate. 

Employment 01 Children. 
As a result of the consideration given to the Washingtcn Con

vention fixing the minimum age for admission at chlldren to industrial 
employment, the In!lian Legislature passed an Act in 1922 making it 
obligatory on the local Government to frame rulea under the Indian Porte 
Act of 1908 prohibiting the employment of children under the age of 1~,' 
yeare "upon the handling of goods a1:' piero, jetties, landing places, 
wharves, quays, docks, warehouses and sheds." . .Although such rules 
have been duly promulgated in the only port in which we found children 
employed, some cDildren below the prescribed age were employed in the 
coaling of ships. We were uncertain if IlUcD employment was an in
fringement of the law, in view of the fact that the coaling was dOD,8 on 
the waterside of the ship and not at a pier. jetty, etc., mentioned in the 
Indian Ports (Amendment) Act of 1922. Since our visit, an amending Act 
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has been passed, which should put the matter beyond doubt. Provin
cial Governmenta are now required to frame rules prohibiting the employ
ment of children under !'he age of 12 years upon the handling of gooils 
.. in any port subject to this Act n. Allin our view work of this kind is 
not suitable for children and a system of half-time working is not prae- t 
tioable, we recommend that the mini"llW' fl8"~QJJH:l!e W§"'I to 14 
years. It should be the duty of the factory iliSpector to secure the due 
observance of the law in this respect. 

Tramways and Motor Buses. 
Tramways and motor buses are the remaining forms of tra.nsport 

with which we deal. Tramways have been in existence for a number of 
years, but are to be found ouly in a few of the mare importa.nt cities, such 
as Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Rangoon, Cawnpore, Delhi and Karachi. 
In Calcutta and Bombay they give employment to about 6,000 and 

1
4,500 workers respectively; in other centres the numbers are considerably 
smaller. The scope for their expansion is limited as there.a.re com par";' 
tively few cities in India with a population exceeding 200,000 per8Oll/I, 
&nd most Indian towns are merely overgrown hamlets without any of the 
modern conveniences associated with town life in the West. The tramways 
thus employ oulya small number of workers. The system of recruitment 
does not differ materially from that obtaining in the larger factories. 
Both in Calcutta and Bombay a coll/liderable proportion of the workers 
comes from outside, and the number of men applying for work is well 
in excees of the number of vacancies. Selection is made by a responsible 
officer of thecompa.ny. The selected men are fust required to pass a medical 
test as to their fitness and bave then to spend about 6 weeks in a train
ing achool. In Calcutta 65% of the workers have only five years 'r 
service or less, while in Bombay the percentage is as high as 76. The houra 
of work are generally fixed on the basis of an 8 hour day, but the actual 
houre worked by the traffic ata.ff are longer, '.e., 9 or 10 in one oase. This 
is attributed to d&.ys on the road and also, to a large extent, to the extra 
trips whioh have to be worked on aocoun1i of absenteeism. In Bombay 
the normal working days are six in the week; in Calcutta the men are 
allowed a rest day with pay if they work for six days, but if they work on 
the 7th day, as do many of the up-country men, they receive an extra 
day's pay. Motor buses, unlike tramways, are a recent development and ') 
their poasibilities are very much greater. Fifteen years ago there was 
hardly a bUB servies in India, but to·daythe motor bUB is to be found in 
the cities and also over. the entire countryside, wherever there are roads 
fit for motor traffio. The total length of metalled roads in British India 
is now over 60,000 miIes and road developmen1; may be expected to make 
rapid strides in the near future. For the most part the bUB services in 
Fdia are the result of individual enterprise rather than the creation of 
I~ concerns; many are osrried on under a system of unbridled com
petition by numbers of small owners. The number of drivers and 
conductors employed in the various bus services throughout india must 
now be fairly large, but we received no evidenoe as to their houre of work 
ar other conditions of employment. 
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Cootrol of lIoms. 

The control of hours of work on all tramways and motor busee 
raises problema of great complexity. So far as tramweys alone are c0n

cerned, we do not think that control would be difficult, but it is probably 

)
here that it is least needed. The regnIation of hOlm! of motor bus workers 
both in cities and in the OOUIltry, especially the- latter, would be very 
difficult in the present stage of development, and would involve the re&

:l;riction of homs, not merely for labour, ie., for persons wbo am 
employed by others, but for owner-drivers with whom we are not COIl-

cerned. When the hours of work exceed what is reasonable for the driver, 
they exceed what is safe for the passengers, &I1d both conaiderations will 
require increasing attention. But we are not in a position to indicate 
&I1y general scheme of control which would be eiIeetive at the present 
time. The extension and development of motor transport will necessitate 
&11 increasing measure of control by the licensing authorities. We there
fore suggest that, in granting licenses, the authorities should consider 
whether, in particular cases, a limitation on houm is required, and if eo, 
how it can be enforoed. We consider it preferable not to enfozce a statu
tory restriction on tramweys at this stage, but we recommend to th.
responsible for their .lD8IJ&g6IDent that the weekly hOllll! ehould not \ 
exceed 54 per week, and that the hOllll! of doty ehould be so arr&Dged as 
to CQIllpeI the workers to take one day's rest in seven. 

Public Worka. 
In concluding this chapter we desire to make some recommenda

tions in :respect of publie works. If we had followed strictly the definition 
of an .. industrial undertaking.. adopted by the First International 

,/ Labour Conference ill the Hours of Wark Convention, we would have been 
compelled to regard our terms of referenoe as covering all labour em
ployed on construction, maintenance and repair work of all kinds, from 
village houses to the largest canals. Building work of various kinds is. '"'
the most part, quite unorganised and is acattered all over India. W ~ 
therefore found it neoesssry to limit severely our survey in this direotion 
and confined our attention to publie works. These ineIude the great 
majority of the Ia!ger oonstructional enterprises in India &I1d &11 imme_ 
number of smaller works of all kinds. Indeed, there is probably DO 

country where Govermriiint takes so Iatge a part in the oonstruction and 
maintenance of oanaIs, roads and buildings. Every provm08 has its own 
Public Works Department, which is U8U8l.Iy divided into two brauch ... ,) 
namely, the Irrigation Br&DCh &I1d the Roads and Buildings Branch, each 
with its own stalf. The great irrigation canalS now irrigate about 27·6 
million acres &I1d are being steadily extended. At the present time there is 
in progress in Sind the Lloyd Barrage and Canals Schem .. , which is perhaps 
the biggest work of its kind in the world. It was started in 1921 and is DOl! 
expected to be completed until 19M. The labour employed is imported! 
~ many distant......., such 811 Rajputana, the Punjab, the United Pro

Yincee, the Frontier areas and Alghanistan. The supply of labour baa 
increasing each year &I1d 80 far has never been equal to the demand 

It also eho ... oonsiderabJ.. variations with the BeaSOIl5. In 1928-29 the 
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number employed was about 4i.IlPO, of whom not less than 2,000 weze 
..killed workers. On the Roads and Buildings side the Government 
is also a very I&rge employer of labour. It is responsible for j;he m&intl>' 
nance of all trunk roads and a great number of official buildings of an 
sizes. The biggest task undertaken in this connection in reoent years has 
been the creation of the new capital at Delhi, which began before the war 
and is now praoticany completed. The numbers>employed here fluctuat
ed from 4,000 to over 20,000, the greater part of the labour employed being 
from Rajputana, Central India and the Bombey PresideMY. Here, as in 
other constructional works, a number of women were employed and 
child labour Was not unknown.' 

Employment of Contractors. 

To a ,la.rge extent, the building and conetruction works under
taken by Government are entrusted to contr&ctore, the Public Wor91 
Department exercising a general supervision over their execution. ~~ l 
Sukkur over ® .. % of the workers employed on the lloyd Barrage and I 
Canals scheme are employed by contractors and in New Delhi the position 
was very similar. It is fairly generally assumed tbet, from the point of 
view, of r.Qve~.,nt, empJoyplent through ~ntraotolS is th'E Oii!: M.ti? 
~hod. - ~ obJections urged against direct employment are the 
absenceofaae-quate departmental arrangements for the control of sub
stantiallabour forces, the additional cost and the difficulty that confronts 
Government in making advances, with their attendant risk of loss, to 
secure labour from a distaMe. So far as the control.9f labour is concerneol, 
there is no teebnical difficulty in making departmental arrangements if 
neeessary, but it would inevitsbly entail~a s!§tf. Witb the P3' 
of the Workmen's Breaoh of Contract Act, the power of contractors 
retain unwilling labour has gone, and both Government and contracto 
must depend on making conditions attractive. As we show later, the 
difficulty regarding advances can be surmounted. Thus the question of 
departmental employment, 80 far as Government are concerned, reduces 
itself to one of costs, and mostengiceers appear to be convinced that, so far 
as these are concerned, employment through contractors is distinctly 
advantageous. ' 

FairWagee. 

On this view we would remark that there is another questioll 
heeidee that of cost tpbe considered, and we think tbet this should receive 
more attention. \W8 are far from satisfied that labour receives reasonable 
treatment from all public works contractors. The Chief Engineer of the 
lloyd Barrage and Canals Construction stated that conditions of labour l 
would be decidedly improved if it were employed departmentally, and we l 
believe that, if contracters were in all caeee required to give fair treatment 
in respect of wages, housing, sanitation and other services, there W<lUld be 
an enhancement in the cost of the work. This i. an enhancement which, 
if neeessary, Government must be prepared to face. "jIJ6 far as wages are 
concerned, no control is exercised at present, and the supervision of con
traetors is limited te the settlement of disputes reprding payment. W. 
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reCommend that, in an cases where contractors are employed by the 
"Public Works Department, the contract should oontain definite provisiOWl 
IregardiIlg the wages to be paid. We do not think that the m@eh 
adopted elsewhere of a" fairwagesSt:1a ." can be applied without m 
difications in India, and in its P suggest that the aetuaJ woges 
b paid for difierent kinds of work 8 ould be specified in the con JJ it were neoeosary to make contracts for the supply of labour over 
long term, provision could be 'made for the revision of the rates of wages 
from time to time and for corresponding additions to, or reductions from 
the rates payable to the contractors. We a.\ao recommend that con
tracts should stipnlate the age below which persons should not be em
ployed and this should in no case be less than 12 years. Mr CliJf, 
Mr Joshi, Diwan Chaman LaII and Miss Power, however, are of opinion 
that this. work is comparable to that undertoken by children in and· 
abont mines, and on docks, and that the m¥rimum age of employment 
should be 14 years. 

Health an Pnblie Wmb. 
So far as housing and sanitation are concerned, the practice 

appeatB to vary. In some cases contractors are required totake measures 
regarding sanitation and health and housing ;. bat this is not always the cr- even enlarge works where mnch Iab.onris brought from a distance ; 
~~ d,oes Government undertake to honae oontractors' labour. Further, 
It does not appear to be the regular practice to consult the medical and 
public health departments before large engineering works are started, or 
to secure their CCHlperation during the progress of the schemes. Too 
often the determination of the scale of medical and public health activity 
is left to the public works authorities, and the engineer in charge of the 
construction is made responsible for the control of health en the work. 
In some provinces the rnles do not appear to require previous consulta
tion with the Department of Public Health. In more than one case an 
inIportsnt work has been started withont any such reference, and _ion
ally a big work has been carried on for some time without any control being 
exercised by the medical or public health authorities over the health 
arrangements. The resulte, as our evidence shows, have not been satia
factory. We recommend that, where large construction works are to be} 
carried out either by the Public Works Department itself or through the 
agency of contractors, and especially where workers are to be employed 
for any length of time in the same area, the Medical and Public Health 
Departments should be consulted beforehand. In addition, definite 
rnles should be framed in all such cases regarding the supply of proper 
housing and sanitory arrangements for all persons employed and pr0-
viding ,for the treatmen~ of ~ of .sickness_~accident, including accom
modation for cases of infectious disease....)IV e a.\ao recommend that the 
Medical Department should be entrusted with responsibility for the health 
of thOse employed on such works. 

/ Direct BmplO7llleat. 
~ents in departmental working on a large scale ap~ 

to have been rare, bat "We have been given particulars of the resulta 
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recently obtained in the Central Provinces in connection with the con
struction of the K1ummg and Mani&ri reservoir canals in the Bilaspur 
district. Here the depa.t1ment fonnd difficulty in securing labour through. 
oontracto1'8 to the extent Deeessary to complete the works, and in 1924-25 
they atarted departmental recruiting. The numbers 80 employed in the 
6rst year were under 3,000 and rose steadily until about 10,000 persons 
were employeil ~taIly in 1929 against 5,000 employed through 
jlOIltractoro. ~ .was stated by the department thet the work had been 
carried out much more expeditiously at a lower cost and that. labour 
waa getting a bigger return than it would receive from contracto1'8. 
Advances were given to recruit labour from a distance and the ~ 
ment bore the losses which jLroBe from defaults by thoee to wh~ ad-I 
vaneea had been given. ~ee has shown, however, that labourers 
are more ready to accept employment departmentally than from a con
tractor, and the total loas in respect of advances does not seem to be I 
large. Thia district auppliea labour to many industries, and we do not 
suggest that experience elsewhere will neeeeaarily be similar, but. we I 
rtlC(>mmend that the possibilities of the wider application of departmental 
working lIhould be considered by the Public Works Departments gene
rally. ~e system of employing labour through eontractol'8 on large works 
is one of very old standing, and, with the great chauges in conditions in 
recent years, we are by no meana satisfied that its advantages are as great 
as they were in the past. 

o 
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C1IAl'TER XlL~THE INoon OF THE INDUSTRIAL WORKER. 

We have now completed our eodea_ tosuney working c0n

ditions in the different bl'8Dllhm of iDdostrial activity. This and the 
three following chapters deal.with matters affecting the s"mdard of life of 
the industriah,orker. Thepres,nt chapter is COIIOlemed mainlywitb. his 
income. After di"""",,",g the adequacy of the material availabJe. &Il at
tempt is made to give an indication ef the wage levels in diJi ....... t indllll
tries and _. Some observatioos are added on individual and family 
earnings and on the expenditure of the family. We then pass to the dDt
CWIIiou. of methods of raisiDg the standard of living. which is shown to 
involve the raisiDg of the standards of elficiency. of earnings and of health 
and welfare. Numerous methods of increasiog efficieooy have been dDt
eu-.l in previous chapters, and healtk and housing are treated in so.lJoe. 
quent chapteI!!. The latter part of this chapter is cooseqoently devoted 
mainly to the discussion of possible methods first of eoha.ociog earnings, 
and l!IlOOIldly of making them more eHective. Here, we deal under the 
first head with the direct noising of wages by employers and then with the 
furing of minimum wages, adding some ~ on the atandardiM
tion of wages in the kading industries.. The prevalenoe of deductiOll8 
from wages and their regulation are also leViewed. Under the second 
head, we deal with the reduction of expenditure on drink, leaving 
the important question of reducing the burden of indebtedness for the 
following chapter. . 

L 
patjsfjcel •• t.jsI 

In our terms of refermce ..... are directed to report on the 
'stalldard of living of the workers '. No ps.rt of our task has giVlIIl 
us greater difficulty. and we must fmnJdy _ our inability to give 
this snbjeot the tzeaiment it deserves. It would, of -. bs impos
sible for any Commission whick oooformed to leII8OD&ble limits of 
time and espendi1>ne to attempt an original analysis of the standard of 
living of several millions of workers scattered _ a III1b-contiDent, dDt
tributed __ y induslries, with a great variety of OCCIlpationa, and 
separated into _y groups by climate, moo, civil coodition, reIigi .... 
tzadition. income and other fsctom. At the best we coold hope to give 
emIy a IIIII!UD8.rY of the general poeitioo, based OIl the IJOienRfic observa
tion of others, and rendered somewhat IDOl'8 vivid by our own obeerva
tioos and the experience of tJu- witnesses who appeared before us. 
But when. we addressed ourselves to this 1_ ambitiOO8 task, ..... found 
that, ~ for this, the B B entia! material was wenting. The only investig&
tionsao far made with any c!&im to .... tisticaI adequacy are thoee conducted 
by the Bombay Labour Offiee in the principal centnll of that l're!i-
dency and one enquiry into the .... ndard and cost of living of the working 
eIaaoes in Rangoon. The Bombay eqquiries coosist of three investiga
tions into wages in the cotton mill industry in that Presidency and invee
tigations into working class budgets in Bombay. Ahmedabad and 
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Sholapur. These enquiri ... are .of great value 8~; a -guide to looal condi
tions; but in a country presenting the variations of India, they cannot; 
be treated 88 typica.l. Enquiries made in tWo centres of the Central 
Provinces and six centres in Bihar and Orissa have been directed 
towa.rds IJle8811ring the movemeJ!.ts in the ccst of living and a little work 
on this b88 been done elsewhere; but none of these enquiries b88 attempt
ed to determine actual representative earnings and expenditure. In 
Bengal, the leading industrial province of India, not even the constr ..... 

, tion of a ecst of living index b88 been attempted, and a statistical analysilJ 
of earnings and expenditure is entirely lacking. 

Evidence Obtained. 

In the course of our tours, we attempted to supplement the 
statistica.l material available as best we could. Employers readily gave ' 
partieulare of their rates of wages, but 88 a rule these throw less light 
on earnings than do wage rates in other countries, and for our present 
purpose earnings are of far greater importanoe than wages. Information. 
regarding expenditure is even more difficult to obtain. As might be 
expected, the worker seldom keepa any lj.OCOunta and, even among 
educated men, there are few who would find it easy, even if they had no 
natural reticence, to explaio. without reference to documents how their 
income was spent. We examined and conversed with a large number of 
workers and others who were informed on the subject, and in personal 
visits to the workers' houses we endeavoured to Bupplement by the . 
.. evidence of the eye" the information oth~ aV&ilable. 

Special Enquiries. 

.As our first winter's work progressed, it became steadily clearer 
to us that the material we could colleot in the ordinary way would fall far 
short of yielding all the information desired. We therefore decided, 
at the end of our first winter's work, to appeal to Government for further 
assistance. In a circular letter, which was addressed to the provincial 
Governments and to the leading railways and is reproduced elsewhere, we 
asked them to utilise the Period which was available in the collection of 
information bearing on the standard of living of the workers. What we 
desired, in particular, was "evidenoe of the same character,. as the 
ColllmiBsion "might itself have secured if it had had a much longer time 
at its disposal and had been able to obtain from a number of witnesses 
information of a somewhat intimate character regarding their m""ller of 
life". We appended to our letter a acl:tedule indicating the particulars 
for which we were looking. We are under a deep obligation to the 
Governments, the railway administrations, the employers, the workers 
and the numerous officials who co-operated in assisting us in this matter. 
Having regard to the very great difficulties which limitations of time, 
means and personnel impcsed, the results obtained are by no mean.s 
disappointing. Their value would have been enhanced if !!lore attention 
had been paid to the crucial question of sampling, for in a number of cases 
the efforts have been dissipated over too wide a field. But practically 
all the enquiries have served a purpose in throwilm a sidelight on the 

011 
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subject, and providing some check on other material. Limited 
enquiries of the kind suggested cannot "hope to do mom. Much of 
the information obtained, which has been of help to us, will not· be 
without interest for students of the subject, and we hope that it may 
serve to point the way to the more thorough enquiries that are mgently 
required. Of the Govenunent enquiries, that of the United Provinces is 
the best example of the type of report we hoped to secure. .Among 
railways, the South Indian Ra.iJ.way, in which a cmnmittee was appointed 
to investigats the subject, and the East Indian Railway have both fur
nished reports of special interest. 

InadeqlJ8C)' of Material 

The colleotion of statistics bearing on labour is discussed in a 
later chapter. But we would stress here the great importance of en
quiries into the standard of living of the workem. We are by no 
~eana the first to find olm!elves crippled by past neglect in this di
:rection. We owe to the efforts of the few scientific enquiries and to 
-the labour of those who have supplied us with evidence the fact that the 
_terial is suffi.cient to indicate the main featoree of the economic life 
.of the workers and to giveus confidence in dealing with80lII8 of the ques
mons that have a close beering upon that life. But it is inadequate as a 
basis of any complete treatment of the workers'!lIs. We can reaIiae the 
workers' chief difficulties, we can distinguish the factors that create them, 
and we can point to directions along which much can be done to mitigate 
them. But a quantitative-analyeia is impossible. Even to such an 
e1_tsry question as the extent to which the workers' eamingB suffice 
to provide for their necessities ».0 precise answer can be given. . 

It_III of Prices 81111 Waga 
Before discussing the position further in the light of such 

material as is ava.ilable, we d~: some comments on the changes 
in the position in recent years. 1iliarp rise in prices took pJace towards 
and after the end of the war. in wages were granted in the 
leading industries, but these did not as a rule'meet the me in prioea, and 
by the middle of 1920 the level ~ wages was generally lower than 

lbefore the war. In 1920 and 192rthere was a' general rise in wages; 
prices reached their highest point in the autumn of 1920, and the general 
~tendency thereefter was downwards, 'erthat by 1923 the workers were 
generally better 'l1f than before the war. Since then prices have fellen 
substantially ~ have been some reductions of wages, but there has 
¥ no general fell in wages commensurate with that of pn.:es. and the 
~erallevel of reaJ. wages for industrial workers is probably higher at the 
moment than at any previcua period. We are writing, however, at 8 

time when a remarkably sharp fell in prices has produced an unusual 
position; tha Bombay working cIaas coat of living index number, which 
Itood at 40"10 over the 191. level in July 1930. had fellen to 22% 
in December. A.a it would be dengeroua to assume that the present 
position is stable we should make it clear that, in discuaaing facts 
bearing on the stan~ of life of the workers, we are dealing with tha 
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position not later than a year ago. Indeed, many of our facts relate to 
earlier dates. 'I 

II. 

Eamingl of Cotton lIfiII Operatives. 
We now endeavour to set down a few statementa regarding 

the general wage levels in some of the leading branches of industry. 
In the cotton textile mills, over two-thirds of the operatives of British 
India are employed in the Bombay Presidency, and, as we have stated, 
there is here a large amount of detailed statistic&! information available. 
The three important centres in this Presideney are Bombay, Ahmedabad • 
and Sholapur. The first wages investigation made by the Bombay 
Labour Office related ~ May 1914andMay 1921, the second to August 
1923, and the third to May 1926 in the case of Ahmedabad and to July 
1926 in the case of Bombay and Sholapur. These last figures were pub
lished in 1930, and no later statistics are available. We therefore con: 
fine our attention to the last enquiry which was based on the actu&l muster 
rolls of selected mills in each of the three centres. ~ feature of im 
ance here is, to quote the Labour Office, the "very wide va.ri&tio 
which exist both in the methode of payment and the manner in which the 
rates are fixed not only as between centre and centre but &!so as between 
unit and unit in a particular centre". In Bombay the average . 
of the two-loom weavers in 19 selected mills varied between :&. 1-9-1 'an 
Re. 2-1-6 per day.- In Ahmedabad the variations were even wider. The 
average daily earnings for men according to this enquiry were :&.1-8-0 
in Bombay, :&. 1-6-8 in Ahmedabad and Re, 1-0-5 in Sholapur. For 
women the respective figures were :&. O-ll-ll, Re. 0-12-6 and Re. 0-6-8. 
In the selected mills in Bombay, no children were employed; for Ahmed· 
abad and ShOlap,their average daily earnings wereRe. 0-5-6 and Re. 0+0 
respectively. very centre absenteeism is a factor of some importance, 
and in the tab below we give the average monthly earnings of an 
operatives so far as they are available, and the peroentage and average 
earnings of operatives who worked without any absence :-

Worker&who wwkedwi_ 
A_ auyaboeDeo. 

Gooup. Contre. ...... 0hIy 
, of :r..:.t: 0/0 •• A_monthly 

.....-.ing8. 

lis. A. P. Ra. A.. p" 
0 

» ... .. Bomb&y .. 37 10 2 63 " 3 6 
Ahmodab&d .. 0 66 88 4 0 
BhoIapuP .. 33 16 8 31 . 26 10 I 

Women .. Bombay .. 17 12 4 33 20 4 8 
Ahmodab&d .. 66 21 1 8 
ShoIapur .. II Ii 7 2i 11 8 7 

ChiIdnID .. Ahmod&b&d .. 70 I 9 4 6 
ShoIapur .. II 10 4 38 81310 

0 

-• 
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We add below ihe figures given by the Labour Office for the avel!lg8 
daily e&mingB of certain classes of operatives employed in the ootton 
mills of the Bombay Presidency. 

Bombo.7· A:hmed.bld Sbolapar. 

a.. 01_ .... 
H .... Womom. Ilea. Womea. -. Womea. 

Be...&.. F. Rs..&.. l". BL A.. P. Ba. A. P .. Be. .&.. 1"'. k.L P. W ... __ 
2Loomo .. lIS 4 . . 113 6 ., 1 , \I .. 
3Loomo .. I 8 8 .. I 8 8 .. .. 
4Loomo .. S 14 S .. S e " .. S 41 \I .. 

Ring Spinning-
Sided •• J 0 3 016 I 016 I 0111 I on 6 on 0 
TanNIIaa (1'01. 016 6 01" S ., .. 0 9 1I 0 \I 8 
-l-

DoIfen .. 011 1 on 6 010 7 010 6 0 8 1 0 7 10 

WiJocIon.:-
Time .. 0" 10 013 I 013 3 011 I 0 7111 
~ .. I 1 " 01110 016 2 011 7 .. 0 6 " 

B J ...... . 
Time .. . . 0 711 013 2 0 9 7 0 9 0 0 810 
Pi ... .. .. 01011· 016 0 01' II . . 0 6 II 

In other centnls no thorough statistical enquiries have been 
made. In the Madras Presidency wages for weavers in oottoa mills ate 
reported by the Chipf Inspector of Factories to be in the neighbourhood 
of a rupee and for male spinners about ten &ruJas a day. But then! ate 
widl' variations within the Presidency itself, wages in outlying centres, 
Bncb ... Coimhatore and MadUIa, being aubstantially lower than those in 
~ city. In the United Provinces, where Cawnpcre iB. the moat 
important centre, the Chief Inspector of Factories giveB the rates of 
wages for male weav ..... as Rs. 33 and for male spinners ... Rs. 25 per 
month. In the Punjab, Delhi aad Bengal, rates tend to rule aubatantially 
higher than in the Ullited ProvinceB. 

.Eanainp iD ~ule IIilIs. 

No thorough statistical enquiry has been made in the jute mills 
of Bengal, but _ have been furnishe4 with statements of average wages 
by the Indian Jute Mi1ls Association. The figmes relate to 1929 when 

. the mills were working on a haaia of 60 hours per week for single-shift 
mills and 120 hours per fortnight for multiple-shift mills, the m ... hinfllY 
in the latter running , da)'ll (540 hours) one week aad I) da)'ll (66 hours) 
the next week. The ma.ximum hours pennissible to work ..... in the 
multipIe-shift mills were thua limited to 44 and 55 respectively, ... com-
pared with 60 hours in the single.shift mills. The statement gives the 
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average weekly earnings, in. the 1iepartments named, of all workers 
except saYdars :-'-

Multiple ahilt. 

Sinf" ahiIt 51 - ys=60 
Ilep&l"tment. houra per 

<I day week. o day""". ....... 
--

BB. A.. P. Ra. A. P. Rs. A§ P. 

SackiDg_ving .. . . 8 2 9 9 3 0 9 8 11 . 
Heooian ..... ving .. ., S 15 0 7 4 9 8 <I 11 

SackiDg 1riDdiIJg .. .. f, 9 8 0 1 3 518 0 

Heaaian1riDdiIJg .. .. <I 8 7 S 11 0 5 12 11 

SackiDg spiDniDg .. .. 2 9 6 3 4 9 <I 2 0 

HeaaianspinniDg .. .. 3 0 3 314 0 <I 2 0 

Batching .. .. .. I 12 9 3 9 9 <I 6 8 

-
Since the above statements were submitted, the mills have 

further zeduced workiDg hours, but no later figures are available. 

Wages in. EngiQeerlng and Metal Industries. . 

We have been furnished with figures of rates and in. some _ 
of average nUngs of the skilled and semi...Jrilled labour employed in. 

. . and metal workB. There is, however, no uniformity in. the 
e of which are compiled on a daily and others on a monthly 

e variety of occupations and the great differences in skill are 
refl in the wide variations of rates and earnings and make a detailed 
analyais difficult. TakiDg five typieal occupations-masons, carpenters, 
blaeksmiths, fitters and turners-the earnings are highest in Bombay City 
and Ahmedabad. Masons there~.eal"1l from Rs. 50 to Rs. 70 a month. 
carpenters and hlaeksmiths from . 60 to 75. and fitters and turners 
between Rs. 65 and Rs. 80. Sholapur the rateS are appreciably 
lower. They are lowest in Madras, Bengal. Bihar and Orissa and the 
United Provinces, where the average monthly earnings of masons are in 
the neighbourhood of Rs. 30, of carpenters about Rs. 35 and of black
smiths, fitters and turners about Rs. 40. Midway between the two 
extremes come the Central Provinces, Burma, the Punjab and Delhi in 
the order ~ed. Bombay rates are reflected in the Central Provinces, 
where earnings generally are hlgher than in Burma, whlch in turn has a 
somewhat hlgher level than the Punjab and Delbi. In all areas the 
upper limits depend on the skill of the operative and there are better 
openings for advancement in this branch of factory industry than in 
texti1es. 
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Wages in SeBloual Fadories. 

Of the seasonal factories, we select cotton ginning and pressing 
as being the most important. The Madras Government give the follow-
ing d&iIy rates for 1928 :- -

Factories in Allfactarieo 
CluB of 1&bour. the Coimba- in the 

tozediatriot. l'nooiden"7 • 

Be. ....... Be. .. P. 
Ginning-

Men 0 7 3 0 8 0 
WOlDen 0 6 7 0 6 1 

Preooiug-
Men 011 9 0 9 6 
WODIOIl 0 6 1I 0 610 

In the Punjab, rates are reported &6 eight annas a day for men 
and six a.nnas a day for women. In the United Provinces, the Chief 
Inspector of Factories in evidence estimated the average wage of workers 
at five w six annas a day, but another estimate gives the wages ofmenat 
Re. 15 a month and of women at Re. 10 a month. '\11( the Bombay 
Presidency rates apparently vary considerably. We have:reeeived 
particnIars of the present rates for some districts and in these men's 
rates commonly lie between 6 and 12 annas a day and women's rates 
between 4 and 8 annas a day. The rates given above are for the rank 
and file. Those whose work is skilled or involves responsibility, sueh 
88 fittsrs, engineers, engine-drivers, get much higher rates and are 
UBually paid monthly. 

EarniJIgs in Jrfines. 
Statistics of average earnings of workers in mines are obtained 

in a form prescribed by the regnlstions framed under the Indian Mines 
~ Act. The mineowners are required to give for the month of December 

the average d&iIy eaminge ,of their employees, separately for under
ground workers, those employed on open workings and on the surface. 
The average daily earnings are obtained by dividing the total amount 
paid in wages for work done in December by the aggregate d&iIy 
attendance in that month. From the rstorns thus submitted, the Chief 
Inspector of Mines prepares a statement showing average earnings in 
tIle dffierent fields whieh is incorporated in his annual report. We re
produce on tIle following page tIle average d&iIy earnings far December 
1929 for tIle more important mining areas shown in this statement. 



A.wrage tIatlg t.aminga in "-'peu, tmtUU and piu during the fMfIiII of DecemlJer 1929 in eaclI important mineral field in 
BritiAillI ndia. 

, , 
u.~oL Open worldnp. 8urla.oe. 

loIIborai fielol. U •• U •• u.· 
1oIIb.,., Load ... , Skilled • ldIled WOlDeD • lWn ... , Loldert. Sldlled ok!lled Women. Skilled oIdUed Women. 

labour. labour. laboW'. laboor, Io,bour. labour. . . -
• ""',1'. BI. .... 1' • ...... r. ~ ... 1' • ...... 1'. Re. •• 1". .... 1' • ••• , 1'. a.. ...... • ..... 1'. RI.A. :t. a...6, p. Be.A.. II • 

Jbaria.Coal&eIoI (BihAr and Oriioa) .. o 18 I OlIO 011 o 9 9 a 8 018 9 all 010. • 010 0 o 9 0 018 o 8 9 0. 6 9 

Bud, .. j Coal8eld (lIo.pI) .. a 13 C 010 8 011 8 a 9 0 o 7 8 a 9 a o 7 0 011 6 o 8 0 o 6 3 011 8 086 060 

Ofridih Coal4eld (BihAr ODd Oriioa) .. 011 9 o lZ" C 014 8 080 a. 7 a a II 9 0. 8 0. 9 0 o 8'0 o 6 a 014 0 080 a & 9 

DIU. aDd O_IoIl.. " .. .. 0. 7 8 .. o 6 9 o 6 0 a , 0 o 7 0 .. o 7 o , 9 o , 0 0. 9 0. o 6 8 0. , 0. 

Sill .. aDd Od00006 IroD .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. 0. 10 8 .. 0. 13 6 079 a & 9 I , a 0. 6 9 o & 0. 

c.n .... l'rorio ... -9'"'" .. .. 019 8 .. I a 6 o 7 0 .. 0. 8 9 .. 01' 8 o 7 9 0. 6 3 100 9 8 a o , 9 

S ...... Load .. .. .. .. 111 C .. III 9 1 G 8 .. .. .. .. I a 0 .. 818 0 1 G 8 .. 
Blilrma'l'iD .. .. .. . . 1 9 C .. I , 6 1 8 0 1 I ( 1 8 8 .. III 6 160. 013 8 2 9 6 1 8 0. 0. 16 3 , 
l'u'jab8alt .. " .. .. 188 .. 1 1 3 110 9 099 8,2 0 .. ... .. .. J 1 1 8 913 3 .. 
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The figures must be _pted with some reserve as the returns 
tlUbmitted", the mi.neownera are not subjeeted to an official sheck at the 
~urce,..na.their accuracy depends entirely on the properdetennin&tion 
cf the aggregate daily attendance during the month fp; which tJ.1IlJ'
axe prepared. This is not always an easy matter, as payment is made 
6y the Cab and in some cases the -worker receives assietance from 
members of his family and also from others who share in the joint earn
.ings. Payment in all ooal mines for coal outters and other underground 
workers is by the tub. The average rate per tub of coal raised in 
the leading coalfields is about seven annas, but in most cases this in
cludes the payment for the loader who fills the coal into tubs. The 
average numg..- of tubs raised by a worker in a day is between two 
and three.v'the average monthly earnings of the worker cannot, how
ever, be calculated from the average daily earnings as ehown in the 
statement giveJl, for attendance is extremely irregnlar. At our request 
the Government of Bihar and Orissa have prepared a series of family 
budgets from the Jharia field. ...:Plieae and the evidence that we collected 
suggest that the average monthly earnings of a coal cutter are in the 
neighbourhood of Re. 10 to Re. 15. This has some support in the 
evidence given regarding the average a~ of the miner. Th'l 
other mines of importance are the lead and tin mines in Burma, the 
salt mines in the Punjab, the manganese mines in the ~ntral Provinces 
and the miea and iron mines in Bihar and Orissa. 'i6 will appear from 
the statement which we have reproduced, the average daily earnings 
are appreciably higher in Burma than in any other part of India. The 
original statement oontains a foot-note to the effect that in the Punjab 
salt mines the earning& recorded are below the average level, as the 
output of aslt is ae\"erely restricted in the month of December without 
reducing the labour foree. The fact that a system of gang payment is 
in force makes it difficult to give reliable figures of individual earning&. 
Further information furnished to us by the Chief Inspeetor of Mines 
indicates that, in the numerous stone _ quarries, the daily wage varies 
from 5 anuas to 8 annas for men and 4.ann&8 to 5 annas for women. 

Earning!! of Dock LaboUrer.. 

Reference has already beenm8detotheeasoaJnatnre of employ
ment in docks and the payment of wages through fOl'emen, maiotrie8, 
tindals, or mukkatlt.mwJ. The dailyearninga are highest in Rangoon. As 
a result of the recent strike, the daily rate w&o raised from Re. 1-8-0 to 
Re. 1-12-0, but this increaee was accompanied by a reduction in employ
ment among Indian dock labourers who, till. then, were exclusively 
employed in loading and unloading ships. .Most of them now find it 
impossible to secure employment for more than half the nwp.ber of 
days in the month. We deal elsewhere with this and other features 
of the employment of Indian labour in Rangoon. In Bombay the 
daily wages of a dock labourer are asid to vary from As. 14 to 
Re. 1-8-0, while ill Karachi W'I were informed by a firm of stevedores 
that the rate WII8 Re. 1-2-0 for men and As. 13 for women. Here the 
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large vollll!'" of unemployment probably .results in a low scale of monthly 
• earnings. but in Bombay. aooozding to an estimate made by the Port 
~ the average monthly earning.<, inclnding payment for overtime. 

of a dock labourer in the employ of the Trust is about Rs. 32. This, 
however. mll8t not be taken 88 covering the majority of the men employ
ed in the docks. In Calcutta the average monthly earnings of stevedore 
labour aYe estimated to be about &s. 20. 

'UDSkill.ed Lallourem. . 

The lowest paid ind1lStrial workers aYe the labourers en
gaged on manual work which does not require any substantial degree 
of intelligence or skill. These fall roughly into two classes. There are 
a number of labourers regularly employ~ on manual work in factories 
and other industrial esteblishments. ..lh the majority of provinces fe 
men in this class aYe able to earn more 5 a th r1y • 
the majority earn less and earnings are sometimes 88 low 88 

In the Punjab and Delhi the average would seem to be above Rs. 15. 
while in the Bombay Presidency and Burma it is nearer Rs. 20 and Ra. 25 
respectively. The other class CODBists of tile large vobune of unskin
ed labour engaged in various _miscellaneous OOCUpatiOllS on daily rates 
finding employment in industry either casually or for limited spells. 
The wages paid to this class of worker aYe influenced to a large extent 
by the prevailing,ates of wages for agricultural. labour in the neighbolll'
hood and th"":':?~ from province to province and even from district 
to district. \)' hile it can be stated with some oonfidence that this 
class of worker earns appreciably mo.re&ban the wgimdwm1 'aWmrqr,. 
his earnings aYe usnaIIy low. In centres of Burma and the Bombay 
Presid"ncy the prevailing rate for men seem& to be above 12 ann88 while 
in Delhi and the Punjab it is below that figure. In Bengal, Bihar 
and Orissa and parts of the Central Provinces, the daily rates aYe roughly 
8 annas for men, 6 annas for women and 4 ann88 for children, but in 
Madras, the United Provinces and some parts of the Central Provinces 
the rates aYe lower and in some areas of these provinces are 88 low 88 5 
annas a day for men. 

Wage LeveIs in Dilfenmt Provinces. 

Some light is thrown on the variatiOllS between ~t 
provinces by certain statistics relating ~ cases under the Workmen's 
Compensation Act. These are prepared by provincial Governments and 
show the number of persons in each wage class to whom compensa
tion was awarded in cases coming before Commissioners. They relate 
largely to fatal and serious 8<lcidents. The wa., .... classes are arranged 
as in the schedule of assumed wages given in the Act, and these are 
determined by the average earnings of the worker prior to the 
accident. The statisties we give below relate to the five years 1925,19"26, 
1927, 1928 and 1929, which constitute a period during which wage 
levels generally were fairly steady. The figmea, however, mll8t be 
a.ooepted with some caution. In the firet place, it earmoli be assumed 



that th8 workers whose cases have been eombined to furnish the 
statistics and who constitute a very smaIl proportion of the -ind'J"trlal . 
workers genera.lly, constitute an entirely _.~presentative section. The 
most highly-paid industrial employea;; wh6 &i6 eng"l!.ed mAinly in 
supervision, run less risk of accidente than others. Vthe other end 
of the scale, the unskilled worker runs less risk of a serious accident 
than the semi-skilJed workuho is d.ealing with machine processes. 

.Secondly, iliiFiiit, as we &how later, is only gradually becoming 
known to the general mass of the wor1rers, and it is probable that 
e1aime have been less frequent from the 1ower-paid workers and their 
dependante than from those who are in receipt of higher wages. But, 
in the main, these factors are common to all provinees. The Madras 
levels are somewhat higher than we wonld have expected, but otherwise 
the comparison between the major provinoes dorded by the table is 
very closely related to that indicated by other evidenoe. Assam 
is omitted 88 the numbers are too smaIl to yield any resulte of 
value. Wages are lowest in Madras, the Central Provinees and the 
United Provinces; the provinees to the east of this group. namely, Bengal 
and Bihar and Orissa,have a highe;;level, and so have those to tha west, 
namely, the PoD.jaband Bombay. "1lombaycomesfirat of the Indian pr0-
vinces, whlleBurmahas a still higher level . .,y.n.thareasons we have given, 
the table is much less reliable as a picture of wag&-leveis, but. we consider 
that it gives a general impression of theee levels for the semi-ekilled 0pera
tives in organised industry. In this connection it &honld be remembered 
that, while children are excluded from tha figures, they include both men 
and women and the workers on the lowest wages are, for tha most 
part, women. 

__ oI_.....mg .... thJy"....oI ~ . 
!A 
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UDI""_ .. .. M .., J. 9 7 18 30< - .. .. .. IS .. J • 1. ~ ,. 110 
Central Prc'rinoN .. -- II .. 17 8 • .. ... 
Bllw-andon- .. .. II U .1 1I S .. 117 
llugaI .. .. .. 13 IS 18 16 ,0 118 873 
PaIIjab . . .. .. 10 18 so ,0. T 11 au 
_hoy . . . . .. S 10 19 23 1. 12 1,2'21 - .. .. . . 1 8 10 18 .., 
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,/ 
III. 

. i l'amil7 Income. . 
""Hitherto we -have been referring to the earnings of individuals. 

but in respeot of both income and expenditure it is the family ~ .DOt 
the individual that is important in relation to the standard of livmg. 
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• 
Unfortunately reliable ~ of family earnings are more scarce thanj 
those of individuals. ~y budget enquiry at Bombay. which rovered 
well over 2.000 families. gave the average monthly income per family at 
~/4/6. but this W8S ~ in 1921 when prices ~omes were both 

... "'fii1B DlC{en~. J!aiiiiIy budget enqumes m Ahmedabad ana: 
Sholapur. each embracing about 900 fammAA, gave the foUowing re
sults :-

Ahmedabad (19J6). ShoI._(l925~ 

lI'amllioo ....... A:::r,nam. her _. AnngeonuRl-
berohrorkt -- eninfa..- -- en in fa-

. miIy. miIy • 

Below Ra.. 20 .. -. • 1-2 8 1-0 
lIa. .. and below &. 30 .. 17 1-2 23 1-8 
.a.. 30 a.ud. below Rs. to -- ~ 1·& 28 1-9 . 
Be. ((I and below Ro_ 60 .. 2& 1·8 21 .-0 
Be. 50 aDd. below.Ra. 60 .. 18 I-a 11 I·. 
Ra. 80 and below RL 10 .. 8 2-0 & 3-0 
:e.. 70 ud belo .... Be. 80 

_. 
5 J-. 3 2-7 

lIa. 80 and below &. 80 _. , a-' s S-S 

The budgets in Ahmedabad related mainly tocottcm millwork
_. a.nd in Sholapur the enquiry W8S entirely restricted to such workers. 
Elsewhere figures of equal value are not av&ilable. and we are able to give 
only approximate estimates.. In Nagpw:. the results of two separate en
quiries indicate that the .average family ineome is in the neighbjrhQPd 
~e etandard is almost certainly higher iii Berer an lower m other parts of-the Central Provinces. In the United Provinces investi
gations mad" for us in Cawnpore. Lucknow a.nd Gorakhpur each show that 
the great majority of families receive Mt more the.Be 30. m~ The 
level is probably higher in Cawnpore than in other centres, but even here 
we doubt if, among the rank and lile of indll3trial workers, the average 
family earnings exceed Rs. 25 per month. Except in the coalfields. the 
family earnings of workers in orga.nised industry in Bengal and Bihar and 
Orissa probably exceed Ro. 30 on the'average and in the more inIportsnt 
centres in the Punjab are distinctly over Ro. 35. Although wages of indivi
duals in this provine" are~pareble with those in Bombay. familyearn
ings are almost e8l"taiI!lY lower on account of the muoh smaller em
ployment of w,;:". kit, far as unskilled workers are oonoerned, we believe 
that, broadly 8 -, they cannot maintain families of average size on 
their income unless there is more than one wage-earner in the family. 
With most of the other workers the degree of comfort is dependent on the 
number who bring in money to the home. Marriage at a comparatively 
young age is almost universaI, and the elainIs of ehildren begin at a.n 
early stege in the average worker's industrial life. It is quite inIpossible 
for us to attempt a stetement of the composition of the workers' families. 
and this is essential for any aOOll18te measurement of the stendard of 
comfort. 
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ExpeniIime. 

Some indication of the standard should be obtainable by & 

different approach, namely from that of the relative expenditure OD. 

various items and particularly necessities. Here again the material· 
is very defective. In a number of the enquiries that have been. 
made, workers whose families were away in the villages have been group
ed with workers whose families were with them in the towns, and few en
quiries have given particulars of the absent dependents and of the re
mittances to them. There are, however, two investigations which are 
valuable in this connection, namely those made into family budgets in 
Sholapur and Ahmedabad by the Bombay Labour Office in 1925 and 1926. 
These relate to groups of families w~ absent dependents formed a 
negligible fraction of the whole. ~e Sholapur enquiry, the average 
nqmber in the family was 4· 68 persons and of this ·Il persons were 
absent dependents, while 4· 51 persons lived in the family. In the Ahmed
ab&ll enquiry, the corresponding figures are 4'00, ·13 and 3·81. We 
append particulars of the expenditure on different items. 

ShoIapar. Ahmeda-' 

l_ A_ l'eIoont- A_ Peroent-
monthly age monthly age 
upendi. to total. upendi. to total. 

tore. tuN. 

Food- R.. "P. Re. A. It. 

CereaIa .. . . .. 9 7 6 26-00 111111 29·M 
PuIoeo .. .. 1 6 1I 3·50 1 1 8 3·73 
S_and.-.ato .. 1- 1 0 IHO II 16 7 1·41 
M .... .. .. .. 1 10 1 4·31 014 1 J'M 
l4iIk and pi .• .. 1 4 8 lHI 3 6 1 8·61} 
Vegetableo and fruit .. 016 2 2·50 III 1 .·20 
0ilI . - -. .. 1 0 1 1-66 01110 1·88 
Salt . . .. .. 0 S 8 0·61 0 1 7 0·:/6 
Ccmclimento .. .. 1 " 9 S'4S 011 II 1·87 
Tea. .. .. ° 011 0' III ° I 4 (0·87 
OthorFood_ .. .. 0 6 6 0'88 01410 i·1II 

TotaIFood .. 1810 I 40'21 '2112 7 67·90 

Fuol and lichtiD8 •• .. a 10 I 9·80 112 , 7·04 
Clothing -.. •• .. , 710 n'86 811 6 9·4/1 
lIedding and houoehold..-l_ 0 6 1 1·00 0 7 " 1·16 

BOlIIII!t ren' " .. .. J! 8 0 8·27 • 911 H·'" 
HaiMluttiug, woohermaD and_p 01110 1·12 016 9 2·60 
Tobaooo .. . . .. 0 II 8 1·60 1 i II 2-97 
Liq'OOl' .... 013 9 2·27 ° 8 9 1·20 
:J:ravelllng to and Hom uat.m.l'I- 010 6 1·'3 0 9 6 1·50 

V Intereot on debll •• .- 2 8 4 ,·66 .. .. 
J4j.ooUaneoua .• .. .. 214 " 7·66 III 4 4·36 

Total .. 87 13 11 100·00 39 6 8 100·00 

Unfortu:!1ately the statistics are not exactly eomparable, for 
in Ahmedabad,Jhere the workers are stated to be heavily indebted, 
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formation is only approximately correct. ~the repurts of both en
qtriries it is stated that families either did nor remember or did not like 
to diBclose what they spent on liquor. There is reported to be less con
I!U1Ilption of liquor by the workers in Sholapur than by those in Ahmed
abad. although the amount shown in the budgets is greeter. Both these 
examplesare takenfrom the Bombay Presidency.where wages are on the 

. whole higher than in other provinces except Burma. One enquiry re
lated entirely to cotton mill workers and the other ~~ to this class, 
which is better paid than most industrial workers. ~ statistics. there
fore. refer to groups of workers who are by comparison favourably situat
ed, and to our mind the striking feature of the budgets is the large pro
portion expended on the primary necessities of life. It will ba observed 
that. if the debt charges are excluded, food, fuel and lighting. cloth
ing and house :rent account for over 82% of the total expenditure 
in Sholapur and for 85% in Ahmedabad. In addition to these pri
mary needs there are other necessities to be met. Even the poorest 
worker must incur some expenditure on washing and nearly all must 
spend something on the barber. Some household utensils are a nepessity 
and, in referring to t. 'furniture is not ineluded. As a matter of 
fact, furniture is at a .. um in the workers' houses ; even a bed is not 
always possible. addition there is the bigger. occasional expenditure 
which siekness en . ; and the events of life, births, marriages and 
deaths, involve an outlay which is unavoidable, apart from the compnl
sion exercised bt custom or religion. Fina1ly, most industrial workers 
have to spend something on travelling to and from their villages. The 
percentages given in this respect for Sholapur and Ahmedabad are pr0.
bably smaller than the average, as both cities recruit largely from the 

, surrounding areas, aud the number of workers permanently resident is 
larger than elsewhere. On the margin that remains after all these neces
sities have been met, there is one charge of great importance, the obli
gations arising £rom indebtedness-a subject which is reserved for further 
trestment in another chapter. The remainder, if any, can be devoted 
to the few pleasures that are open to the illiterate. 

The Outlook. 

These facts are best left to speak for themselves, ,.and~ 
it is unnecesaary to emphasise the general poverty they disclose. \.Some 
observers prefer to dwell on the mitigations of the situation, on a com
parison of the worker's existing privations with the hardships which 
forced him into induatrial life, on his scanty knowledge of better things, 
on the endurance and courage which enable him to tolerate his present 
condition and, indeed, to extraet some pleasure from it, and even on his 
general inertia and lack of desire for improvement. These also are 
facts and must he faced, but it is mainly ignorance of his own relativ& 
position and lack of belief in the possibility of bettering it :which 
are responsible for his apathy. We rejoice at the evideJ1t signa 
of the awakening of the general conscience which greater knowledg& 



and the ferment of thought in India are combining to produce, and 
the progress already visible should hearten all those who believe in the 
posSibility of advllllCe. It is on the growth of the will to progress in 
the community generally, in those respollllible for government and for 
the control of industry, and in the workers themselves that the hope of 
the future lies. 

IV. 

EftIeieney and QuaIi~. 

In entering on the disellS8ion of possible methoda of raising 
the standard of living. we are faeedby two main facta, poverty 
_d the low level of eflIDiellOY. So far as efficienoy is concerned, com
parisons are available of the number of workers required in India and in 
.other countries, Western and Eastern. to produce certain quantities of 
1""teriaI in a given time. and some -of these will be found in the evidence. 

JIIe do not quote them here, because,- apart from their limited scope, 
it is impoosible to say that 81lCh quantitative measurements have taken 
.account of all the other factors involved. suoh as differences in IWIOhi
nary, organisation. etc. But it must be admitted that the Indian 
induatrial worker produces less per unit than the worker in any other 
country olaiming to rank as a leading induatrial nation. The causes of 
this 19W efficiency are complex. Some aYe to be found in the climate 
of India and other factors; bot a powerful influence is exercised 
everywhere by the low standard of 1iving. Inelliciency ia attributable 
to leek of both physical energy and mental vigour. These are to a 
large extent different aspects of tha same defect, for physical weak
.ness outs at the root of ambition, initiative and desire. This weak
_ arises from the hardships to which the worker, who st&rt<! with • 
.an indifferent physique. is subjected and especially his unsatiafac,. 
tory .pet and the conditions under which he ia g<>-neraIly compelled to 
Jive. Theee hardshipe and conditions are mainiy the result of inability 
to afford..:.,nything better, and this in its tum arises from low effi
ciency. ~us poverty leads to bad conditions, bad conditions to in
efficiency and inefficiency to poverty. Je believe in attempting to 
break the vicious circle at 118 many points &8 poeaible. There must be 
an endeavour to enhance efficiency, to heighten earnings and to improve 
the conditions of life. We have endeavoured throughout to keep 
in view the question of Yeising the efficiency of the worker. The 
recommendetions relating to working conditions in all the industries 
discussed have been designed in the belief that they will lead to a 
ll'W""rumt increase in the general level of efficiency of the Indian worker, 

. _d this P8it Of the ground need null be covered agam. We!llU!$ 
observe, however, that, in looking to increased efficiency 118 the 
main somce of a higher standard of Jiving, we have in view more 
than an increase in the efficiency of the worker. The range of efficienoy 
on the part of employers in India ia very wide. There are en~ 
that will stand comparison with any outside India; there are others 
whose- inefficieney is obvioua even 10 the caaual observer. We an 
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anxiOUll not to enter on a field which lies outside our proper IunctiOllS ; 
but we have been struck by the contrasts presented in industri9.J. and 
commercial organisation. We also found many employers' unaware 
of the successful. experiments of others in the labour field. Indeed, 
many of our recommendations are no more than the advocacy on a 
gweral scale of those ideas of individual employers which have proved 
successful in application. 

v. 
Conception of Fixed Standard. 

We tum now to the most direct method of raieing the standard of 
living, namely, ~e raJs!!!g of the ~"! th~ worker. It is necessary 
here to deal Wlth a pre~ oo)ootion which was put before us on 
more than one occasion and has even found its way into oflima.! reports. 
~is urged, and apparently believed by not a few employers, that the 

worker _,a fixed standard at which he aims, and that, when he has 
earned enough to ~ that standard,' he ceases to make 
any further elIort. \l'his view is frequently coupled WIth the belief 
that the worker has already attained the standard he desires. If 
this were true, an increase in wage rates would do more harm 
than good, for it would diminish production without benefiting 
the worker financially. On this view, it' is only by getting 
the worker ,to spend his money more wisely that any advance is 
possible. In dea.ling with a great and varied lIlIIIjI8 of workers, it is rash 
to say that such a doctrine is true in respect <>f none of them. 
Every nation C&1l produce men who are satisfied with the barest needs 
and will make no further etlort after these are supplied. It must a.lso 
be aldmitted that ambition is not partiaularly vigorous with many 
Indian workers; we return to the causes of this later. But it is not 
difficult to show that the doctrine i. not true of the great bulk of Indian 
industria.! labour, for it is contradicted by the facts. If it were true, 
it would be impossible to raise the workers' standard of living 
except by coercion; yet there is no doubt that it has in fact risen 
appreciably in recent years. Reference has been made to the lack of 
cost of Jiving index numbers, but there is ample evidence to show 
that the level of real wages, particularly in the more organised industries, 
is now appreciably higher than it was ten years ago. F.;:v ..,v"ven of 
t,hose who hold the belief mentioned, would deny this. t,';e evidence 
of unprejudiced observers regarding improvement in the general 
atandard of living and the increase in the level of real wages show 
that the workers'- earnings have risen, i.e., that the idea of anv g~n~ 
fixed standard i9Mh'on. What is both true and largely responsible for 'thlB ~en judgment is that a sudden accretion of income is 
seldom wisely spent; the worker cannot raise his standard of living 
overnight. Further, as the standard of comfort is improved, there 
is an intelligible and reasonable tendency to 86011lO some increase in 
leisure at the expense of part of the possible inorease in income. W II 
can appreciate the preference of the worker for some remission of toil • 

• 
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./.. Rajejn, Wagee;. . 
. In our view, therefore, employers need DOt be deterred from 

raising wages by anI fes that they will be injuring the workers thereby •. 
Indeed, there have been times in most industries when valuable resuly 
could have been secured by a more liberal licy in _pee:!; of 
Many "Workers are employed OO""low wage ,an it is sti&I 
too generally assumed that poorly-paid labour is cheap. Many 
who are aware that this is not the case are reluctant to ""t on their own 
belief that better-paid labour will prove cheaper. AJ. some employers 
have shown, better results from the business point of view can frequently 
be obtained by the payment of better wages, and it is impossible to 
expect any high standard of efficiency on the wages now paid in many 
branches of industry. Nor is it reasonable invariably to demand that 
the increase of efficiency should be a condition precedent to improved . 
wages. In many eases. if employers were to offer better payment first, 
they would be able to secure improved efficiency by the a~~ of a 
bette!> class of worker and by the increased effort of many of the present 
0J1I's. 

Profit Sbariug • 

.;:;Ie do DOt desire to imply that, with his existing standard of 
efficiency, the worker has alwaya obtained in the past a fair share of the 
results m industrial entetprlse or that he aIwaya doeyBO now; but so· 
long as his organisation is as weak as it is to-day~ere will remain a.l 
danger of his failing to secure a just share of the results of industry. 
Suggestions have been made' from time to time that the difficulty 
might be met by.,.the general ado' of profit . schemes, but 
this movement has made p""'tically no progress m an in 
the present stage of industrial development, such schemes are unlikely 
to prove either nseful or effective •. Biliciency or production bon~ 
however, are in a different category.VThese are in operation in several 
establishments and are a direct incentive to increased effort. There 
is scope for considerable extension of these methods of payment in 
industry. 

. We have been disen.ssing methods of increasing earnings w~l 
involve the raising of the wages bill,YIlt it ia important to observe that 
in many cases the level 01 eaminga of industrial workers as a class can be 
substantially raiaed without extra co¢ to the employer. There is a wide
spread tendency to look too exclusively at what the employer is require.f 
to pay for work, ie., at wages, and too little at what the worker gets for it. 
>.e.,at earnings. Even when wage rates cannot be raised,~' t' often possible 
to raise the standard of living by increasing earnings. most obvious 
methodistoinoreaaethe r~.IIl employment. many branches 

. of Jndian industry, POVel y 1lI aggravate<l by the retmtion of fAr mom 
fe~than are required. One of the worst examples is shipp~. 

e de proVlde another striking instance, and in the factories cases 
are numerous where excesaive turnover results in swelling the number 
of employees among whom the wozk has to be divided. In prowoU& 
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chapters we hlLve made .reoommendJtions designed to improvemattera 
iii this respect in various branches of industry. ~we would again 
press the importance of substituting, as far as possible, the reJZUlar for 
t1l.e)rregular worker, and employers can do much in this dilOOtiOll: h 
ihay De urged t1iii1:, il wage rates are not raised, the only eJfect is to en
rich some workers whilst preventing others from entering industrial 
employment, with no resultant benefit. This, however, is a short-sight
ed view. Even if the surplus workers that the factories no .... 
attraet to the city could find nothing to do in their villages, they 
would still be better there, where they are in healthier surroundings 
and can be supported at less expense. It has always to he remembered 
that the villages offer at least sporadic work to all. The reduction of the 
numbers in the industrial centres would ease the problems of housing, 

_ sanitation, medical attention and heslth generally. Finally, there is the 
increased efficiency which the regular and better-paid workers would 

< attain with benefit to themselves, to their employers anq to the nation. 
VI. 

Industry and the Communil¥. 
Before turning to another direct method of raising the &t&ndard 

of living frequ"'!-tly suggested by witness_namely, the !lPplication 
f!! mini~)!!lL.F~ we muat refer to an aspect of the position which is 
otten overlooked, both in this and in other connections. Indian industry 
is not a world in itself; it is an element, and by no means the most im
portant element, in .the economic life of the community. Care must h& 
taken, therefore, to ensure that, in adopting measures for the betterment 
of industry or of indUBtrial workers, the interests of the community "'l1!; 
whole are not over~. It is obviously possible to raise the &t&ndard 
ornvmg of seCtions of lliaiiStrial workers by methods which would in
volve the diminution of the national income that is available for other' 
Sections of the community. On the other hand, the prosperity of the 
induatrial worker can be advanced in such a manner as to enrich 
rather than to impoverish the rest of the community. It is to thea. 
methods thet a~tion muat be confined. 

The lIIinimlUll Wage Convention. 
'.. ' We received a- considerable volume of evidence in the course of 
om toUr on. the practicability of instituting statutory '!'.!.!!imum wa~ 
and it became increasingly clear that, whereaS the Idea was now generally 

'current among thooe concerned with or interested in industry, its impli
cations w ..... very variously intsrpretecl and by no means generally under
atood. \,Zb.e majority of witnesses in favour of the principle appeared to 
desire tle arbitrary fixing of wages for induatrial workers at a level suffi
cient to provide what appeared to them a ~1!Oll&~dard of living, 
apparently without !!liArd to the mmparative prosperlfO{ indUStry or the 
ultiiilate effect on the economic structure of India as a whole. the 
oppoSition. to a mmimum wage suggeatsd"that It was precill81y thli" view 

, of the question which was uppermost in the minds of those who led it. 
A few witnesses had evidently devoted deeperthonght to the theory of the 
subject, but their disoussion was J~ely academic, and they were for the .. 

, .~ 
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most part without an}' certainty as to the method and extent of its appli
cation. lnterest in this subject in India has received a considerable 
stimulus from the Draft Convention on t¥ subject adopted by the lnter- . 
national Labour Conference in 1928. \llIle Convention contemplates the 
creation ofsuchmachinerjonIy in the case of .. trades or parts of trades} 
(andin particular.in homeworlcingtradeslinwhich no arrangements exist 
for the effective regulation of wages by collective a eemont or . 
and wages are exceptionally low". ·The question as e nature and 
form of the machinery and the trades to which it is to be applied are left 
entirely to the discretion of the States concerned. After canvassing 
opinions, the Government of India came to the conclusion that they • 
could neither enter into any commitment nor give any indication of 
possible ratification until a thorough enquiry had b~elheld into the prac
ticability of establishing wage boards in India, y(oth chambere of the 
Central Legielature agreed that the Convention should not be ratified, 
the Legislative Assembly adding the rider "pending the report of the 
Indian Labour Commission", 

./ Possible Application of lIIinimum Wages. 
VWe have throughout approached the consideration of questions 

hom the point of view of the needs of India nth' t.ban ofAhe 
a~ieabmty of ipt.enlfltionai Convcmtions j and we deal elsewhere 
With the question of wage·fixing maChiilery in the .Assam planta
tions, a case which we.do not regard as coming within the scope of 
the Convention. Jr'e have also l'e\lommended the guaranteed payment of 
a etandard minimum output in the case of underground workers in coal 
mines. This, however, is not equivalent to a minimum wage, as it 
is not proposed that .the rate of payment for the task should be 
regulated, In our view the C<>nvention, in referring to trades in which 
wages are ''pceptio p.!1¥ low;', must be regarded as having in view trades 
in which wages are low, not by comparison with Western 0 other foreign 
standards, but bv com rison with oral trend of goa and wage 
levels in kindi'e aceli a 10 'urt ways 

- remem t at m dia orga' mdustry ca ot be regarded as 

Eo . the standard of living of those it absorbs, the majority of wlmm 
the field for the factory to secure an alleviation of their hardships. 

t appears to us that, in order to conform to both the letter and the spirit 

r

of the Convention, it would first be necessary to create machinery for 
fixing minimum rates of wages in those trades in which wages are 
lowest and where there ~le:!t:iop of conective be'=8'eining .... 

Pfeljm;narr Enquiri-. 
In view of the absence in lndia of reliable information on wage 

rates and earnings in individual industries, to which reference has 
already been made, it would be unwise to attempt legislation on the lines of 
the Convention before obtaining a fairly olear indication of the 
trades to which the machi1JllI)' .sbould properly be applied in the first 
instance. It will be recognised by those familiar with the subject 
that it was impossible for us, in the time at our disposal and with such wide 
terms.of reference, to survey the trades 01' to 88y de6IJiteif in the _ of 
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particular trades whether or not minimum wages,should be fixed. The 
d~on here muSt depend on a ca.reful preJimina.ry survey of the ground • 

...-iD. the first instance, it is necessary to seleet the industries in which 
there is a stIong presumption thst the conditions wa.rIant detailed 
investigation. It is then necessary in each such industIy to und~ 
a survey with a view to collecting accurate information as to the precise 
conditions prevailing. Such information is, of courSe, more readily 
obtained where at least the employers are organised to a greater or less 
extent, and where it is possible to send out ,. prescribed form 
to J. certain percentage of them and subeequently to make a sample 
.eo/& of the information supplied by means of personal visit and enquiry. 
yn !ndia, however, it is well known that, in the bulk of the trades likely 
to ,be selected for consideration, only the loosest organisation exista 
among. the employere and none whatever among the workere. 
Moreover, lack-of education and language difficulties would make ,the 
accurate filling in of forma aDd their subeequent retorn in sufficient 
numhere highly problematicaL Such preliminary investigation, if 
reliance is to be placed on it, should be nndertaken by means of personal 
visits by trained investigators, as in the case of budget enquiries. This 
would require to be planned and supervised by an offici&J. experienced in 
oollecting and collating statistical information. The essential material 
to be collected during the preliminary enquiry is that bearing on the or
ganisa.tion of the trade and the wage rates. . In the first category oome 
such questions as the distIib'ltion of the trade, the extent to which it is 
carried on under factory or workshop conditions or as a home-work 
industry, the acale of the different establishments; the extent of co-ordi
nation or combination among both employers and work_ and 

t extent of employment of men, women and children respectively. 
far as wage rates are concerned, it is desirable to have as full informs

'on as possible rega.rding both the methods of remuneration and the 
aetual rates, including the variations in the latter £rom centre to centra and 
from establishment to establishment. When this information is available, 
it should be possible to "'y, not merely whether the fixing of minimum 
wages is desirable, but aleo whether it is practicable, and thereafter to 
demarcate the trade, and to ..decide on the composition and number of the 
minimum wage boards. \:these are not necessarily simple matters; in 
particular the d~ation of " trade may involve careful and prolonged 
e .... mination. U'he extent of~_~e£"!ld.en<:e-.lllJ!1~_~Me on foreign 

[

markets and of the cODlpetition it has to face from outside ill the h§jhtl 
markets are matterS wliich must be given full weight when wages are 
fixed ; and it i. advisable, during the prelimina1'Y inquiry, to colleet as 
much as possible of the information on this and on other subjects that the 
Boards, if appointed, are liJrely to need., 

Problem of Enforcement. 

When a decisioll has been reachad as to whether the conditions 
in any case are such as to justify the setting up of minim1llll wage ma
chinery, particular attention must be given, in the spedal circumstance. 
m India, to the cost of enforc!!!g the wage decrees. We here refer to 



matters suCh as the slow growth of the spirit of compliance with the indus
trial law among the smaller and less well Orgl!J!iMd cmpl'U'ezII) the ign0-
rance and illiteracy of the wotkeiii, the possibility of oollusion and the 
large _ to be oovered in the of SC&ttered induatriea---lill which 
fund to make a high annual 'if . 
men is to be e ve. 18 likely that there are many trades iii 
wIllcii a liiJuimum lI.may be o...m.blf but not immedjete':Y ~ic
able, Here, as)n other instsnees cited, the policy of gradualness shoulcl 
not be Iii8t sight of, if the desiNd end is to be achieved without disaster. 

I . Iwlastris BeqairiDg Inftftigation, 

v.t the present moment, there Hi, so far as we are aware, n~ trade 
, of the type to which the Convention refers in which IIlllliciant preJiminaT)' 

wOrk has already been done' to justify our recommending the immedi&te'\ 
• eStabljshment of minimum wag'e fixing ~~hinery, ~ :y!ew to raising 

th.G ea .... ingcapacity of a IF'P of wor~era WhOSe staD];TkfliVulg is ~. 
presseCibefow tlme of then fellbws, N ve, however, both from per" 
8OIlaI. obseTvation and from evidence submitted to us, that in certain: 
industries there is a yrim4 facie case for a preliminary investigation of the 
type we have ontlined,such as is undertaken in Great Britain by the 
Ministry of Labour before setting up a trade board, In indicating the· 
trades to which examination should be clliected in the first instance, we 
are JWnpered by the fact that the home-working trades, to which the 
Convention particularly refers, except where.also canied on in factories or 
workshops, as in the case of bidi makjpg and mica eutting and splitting, ' 

ve not come within our purview, ))Ye reoommend, however, that, of the 
industries which came within our terms of reference, those referred to in' 

chapter dealing with umegnlated factories be examin~:l. 
instance with a view to the5: and possibility of' , , 

1pu,'!li'mrulJl wage j;'~8Chinery, e have reason to believe that 
. i making is in me places a; 'swea;tOO" industry, employing 

women and' in their homes as welIas young boys in numbers 
small workshops, ork in tanneries is undertaken almost entirely by the 

depressed classes, and there are many sma1\ establishments paying Very 
low wages which are competing with the better organised factories paying 
high« wages, In mica factories and other industries not 1I8ing po~, 
which employ large numbers of children, there appears a possibility of 
us' • . to nt the exploitation of . u 

t.he oon"'Q.Pomt undel'Clltting of !dUl.~ , H the ta of investi-
-Ilation show the need for nunimum WiIg<! Ih1ng machinery in industries of 

this kind, we reoommend that the necessary Iegislation for setting up such 
maChinery should be undertaken, and that Government should then 
ratify the Convention, if they ",:e in a positioli to do so. 

vn. 
StandardisatiOll at Wage RatAlL 

Reference has already been made to the striking disparity in the 
wagerares operating in an industry situated in the same locality, as indicat
ed by the Bombay Wage Census.' In India in some industries there are 
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already vary.mg degrees ohr~tion &IIlDng the workers and this may 
be expected to increase, ~ far as the workers employed in some of the 
leading industries are concerned, the main need would ap~ to be the 
adoption of common standards of ent for similar cla&.ea of wOLk. 
We are sa . easure 0 uru ornu ¥ 

certain industries without prejudice to their economic position and, at 
the same time, a higher wage level can be secured to some of the lowest 
paid elasses, 

PositiOQ in Cotton liIilIs. 

. This is a matter which has already received some examination 
in the cotton textile industry. The question was considered by the 
Bombay Industrial Dispu~ Committee in 1922 and again by the Textile 
Tariff Board in 1927. ~ Industrial Disputes Committee declared that 
"employers' associations have not ~volved a standard seale of wag .... 
'and individual employers are usuaIry ignorant of how their rates com
pare with the wages given by others" and that "the new uncorrelated 
raising of wages is almost invariably seized upon as a grievance in otl!er 
factories of the same class." Later the Textile Tariff Board recom
mended to the Millown~iation the adoption of a system of stan
dardised wages for the same classes of work as between mill and mill. 
The A.ssoeiation responded to this suggestion and in 1928 evolved a 
standardisation scheme which was subsequently examined in detsi1 by 
the Bombay StrikeEnql]iry Committee of 1928-29. The A.ssoeiation 
proposed to introduce theft. scheme in the autumn of 1929, but no further 
developments along these lines ha¥e so far taken place. We are aware 
of the difficulties in the way of the inauguration of a system of 
standardised wages at the present time. Nevertheless we urge that 
eyery effort be made to put this policy into operation at the earliest 
possible moment. 

• Politillll in luts IndustrJ • 
The jute industry has been more fortunate than the cotton 

industry as regards the prevalence of industrial unrest and the reper
cussion of political factors upon stability. As a result, it has escap
ed the series of investigations by statutory and other bodies to 
which its sister industry has been subjected in the last few years. This 
may in part account for the fact that, although'the jute industry, 
on account of fewer variations in the classes of, goods manufac
tured and the degree of comfort in the factory, is a far easieUleid for 
~ attempt at atAnd8ril isation th", tIlLcotton ind~O sel'1tlu.! 
consideration has hitherto been given to the matter:~ dian Jute 
M' 'Assooi .. tion declared the existing variations in wages to depend 
II n the differences in cost of living in different jute man~uring areas. 

e evidence of the Bengal Government, however, sts~l9':' Perhaps ~ 
o industry in the world, situated in Such a circumscribed area, is th 
age position more inchoate. The mills, grouped under dift'erent manag

fig ag&It:s;"Wor~ under wage systems which have developed many local 
'diosyncraaies during the long or short years of their existence. Enn 
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in mills under the same mann ~ there are differences which, 
to <persoiirad a"'l90iuted-.ttre position, seem incredible. For ex
ample, in two mills situated in the same area and separated from each 
other by little more than a boundary waJ1, under the same m...,Rfling 
agento, there is practieally not a single entry of wages which is the same.. 
In three mills under the same managing agento, situated within a stone's 
throw of each other,. tJ{e rates in one mill have for many y ...... been 
hlgher than those in it;, other two mille. In other grouP" of mills, situat
ed elose to each other and under different managing agento, the wage 
rates in individll&l mills are kept. or are supposed to_be kept, strictly 
IIBC1'et. The totsI ... mings are not necessarily kept secret; bUt e.at 
pna;;;;'Itaolf on having been able to deelare piece-rates or bonUH'&teo 
which are better than the rates of the neighbouring mills;;f' 

]feed fIf fltpmJawJjsetim ill lnte IIillL 

The Kankinarmh Laboor Unioo, on the other hand, mged tba\ 
"the wa,,- for time work shonld be redneed to a rate per hour, and rates 
for piece work should be 110 revised in all the mills in the different di&
tricts that no weaver should ever grumble that he is paid 110 mum I. 
than a fellow worker in another mill for an identical piece of work." I..i'it
dimctly, the absence of standardisation played no small part in the series 
of strikes which for some time threatened to paraIyse a oonsiderable 
section of the indumy in 1929, as independent action taken by individual 
members of the Indian Jnte Mills Association, without. consulting other 
members, jeopaViised the "'UlIleS8fuI appticatiOl1 of the terms of a strike 
settlement. ~ the growing oooscionsneooof the workers, the degreeof 
<lliIerentistion existing in wage rates for identical pro< ,sa E. in this indostzy 
may eanae trouble. The different costs of Jiving in areas as closely related 
ao are those in the jute manufactoring districts of the HooghIy ~and of 
Oolcutta shonId not preclude the possibility of standardisation. ~e some 
difficnlty has been surmounted b~~and by other means in a 
number of countries and induslzies, and in Iiiili&itseIf1ii the case of certain 
railway employees, and often under oonditiono more complicated 
those existing to-day in the jnte ~ districto of Bengal. VV 
therefore _end that the indumy. whicli has all the advan 
of a high degree of internal organisation on the employers' side, tak 
early step" to investigate the possibility of standardisation of wage 18 ' 

both for time and piece workers, associsting with it representatives <Jf 
"""" fide trade umOIl8.. 

vm. 
DeductiGIIs fmDI Wages. 

BrIOn! leaving the discruosion of faetors affecting the work..ra 
income, it is convenient to deal with the deductions made from his 
wages. In 19"...6 the Government raised the question of the deoirability 
of legislation ...guIating the extent to which fines and other deduetions 
from wages might be made by employers. As a -wt enquiries weze 
iJlat;ituted and . a OODBiderable mass of information on the subject was 
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collected, especi&lly in Bombay by the Labour Office. With the excep
tion of Bombay, provincial Governments appear to have agreed that there 
.... as no need for legislation. We have had at our disposal the results 
of the enquiries made at that time and received a considerable amount 
of further evidence bearing on the subject. \Pf'&ppears that fining is " 
fairly genernl prae~iee ~ ~nnial f&etories "!ld on. railway:s. It !s
much less common m romes anifOtlier'IorI!:nr6f mdastIial ootn.ty and 18 

practically unknown on plantations. So far as factories are concerned, 
the practice appears to be most preva.lent in cotton textile mills, and 
for this reason it probably attains greater dimensions in the Bombay 
Presidency than elsewhere. The aggregate loss lIf wages by lines itt 
nowhere large, and in all but a few centres it is extremely small. When 
the Bombay Labour Office made its enquiries in 1926, it found that'in 
the Ahmedabad' textile mills which furnished returns the workers lost 
in fines no less than one per cent of the total wages bin. But this is' 
altogether exceptional, as,we hope, is the practice &Iso found in Ahmed~ 
abad of permitting 1(he individu&! who infIiots the line to benefit by i~ 
The average 1038 per worker, hqwever, is little indication of the hard" 
ship involved ill lines, and J;his can be seriona in individu&! eases. It 
has to be remembered that numerous deductions of other kinds are 
&!so made by some employers. For example, medical attendance, educa
tion, reading rooms, interest OIl ·advances of their own wages, 
charities, religious purposes selected by the employer and various othBl-: 
. benefits or causes are made the ground of compulsory deductions. A 
commOIl practice :in the cotton textile mills is the handing over to the 
weaver of cloth from his own loom spoilt in the -course of manufacture 
and the deduction from his wages of the wholesale sell:ing price. AnothBl-: 
practice followed in some mill. is the deduction of two days' pay Ior One 
day's absence. 

Need lor Legislation. 

lleductj9Jl.ll, from wages fa.ll roughly into three classes, namely, 
Ii!1&§.. which are imposed for disciplinary reasons, ~\I,~o~account 
Of'a&mage sustained by .the employer and ~ctiODl! for the !Ill&- of 
matenaI ana tools and for ether benefits proVIded by the employer. In; 
aIr three eases -we consider that there are strong grounds for legislative 
~gulation. In the first place, the worker is utterly helpless in the 
matter. The employer, or more commonly his subordinate, deter
mines when a deduction should be made and fi.'<~ its amount 
wbicb is recovered from the wages due to the worker. VJimilar practices' 
in other countries have led in a number of cases to statutory' 
regulation. Moreover in many of these countries organisstion . on 
the part of the workers gives some security agaiIL,t excessive and 
inexcusable deductions.· In India both forms of PrQtection are 
generally lacking. Further, the fact that in many cases the workers' 
wages suffice for little more than the purchase of the primary neCes
sities of life makes even a small deduction a definite hardship, while 
the larger deductions may increase their indebtedness' and eVen 
cripple their resources for some time. Even when actual hardship is not 
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.caUsed, fines bave an irritating elect on the worker and create ;. sense 

.oJ. injnatice. In the case of the other oompul&ory deductions, the .worl!:
er 1l8ll81ly pays for something definite ; btl; even here experience 
.elsewhere shows that protection is necessary to ensure that the 
.deductions are made for a legitimate purpose and that the worker 
,secures in return commensurate benefits. The enquiries which were 
instituted in 1926 diseIosed instances of deductions, such as compulsory 
.contributions to charities s~ by the employer, which appear to 
he wholly unjustified. ~ conc~on, therefore, is that legisIation is 
both necessary and desiia.ble, and we proceed to consider separately 
the protection which the law should provide in regard to each of 
the three classes of deductions. 

PGaibilib' 01 AboJisbing FiDes. 
Fines constitute the commonest form of deduction and the one 

... Wch is most open to abuse, and th~is some justification for the view 
that they should be made illegal . ..BUt the main purpose of fining, namely, 
the maintenance of efficiency and lIiscipline, is legitimate, and if 
~es are abolished, other means mnat be employed for securing this end. 
it is admitted that the fine, and particnlarly the harsh fine, does, at a cost, 
.achieve its purpose; thna an employer, who abolished the system of 
.deducting two days' pay for' one day's absence, was snbseqnently faced 
.with increased absenteeism.. It is necessary, therefore, to Consider the 
possible alternatives. One large company informed \ us that it bad 
i'ractically eliminated fining, and we found on enquiry that the practice 
~pension had taken its place. This was said to be less unpopular 
.wI the men 'as, unlike a fine, snapension does not enable the employer 
to obtain work for which he has not paid. It is probable, too, 
that, were snapension generally anbstituted for fining, punish
ments would be fewer. and more carefully imposed. On the other 
hand, suspension involves loss for both worker and employer, for 
presnmably the employer has,:o~ a less competent substitute 
or leave the work undone. ~ver, suspension would involve for 
the worker greater hardship than a system of fines. Another alternative 
t- been adopted by some employers, namely, a system of marking, 

. .deducting marks for irregular attendance and other causes, and paying 
a bonus on the tots! marks obtained. This has the advantage of securing 
Jl definite irreducible wage to the worker and of minimising the possibility 
.of arbitrary action, and its psychological elects are better in that it sub
stitutes for punishments what appear to be rewards. We fear, howeYet, 
that if fines were abolished the bonus system might easily be developed 
into something almost indistinguishable from a system of fines. Finally, 
-there is the posS1oility of dismissal or of the. threat of dismissal f« 
repeated ofiences. ~e main argument always adduoed in favour of 
&ea is that the worker would rather be fined than dismissed. As 
.a rnle this is true, but the argument is not as strong as 
it looks, for employers would not dismiss all the men who am 
_ fined. Even if inefficient or lazy men were dismissed more fre. 
.quently than at present, the efiect might be good, for there would be & 
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bigger premium on efficiency. ~the wider resort lio dismissal and 
lio the threat of djgmj_J whick would follow the abolition of fines might 
IIlSIIIC in greater hardship and tend lio ~ the WJ>!'kers' S8!J5' gf 

m-urity. It woold also give rise lio more resentment. While, therefol9, 
we ilmgllise the objections lio fines and coosider that employers should do 
their utmost lio reduce them lio 8. minimum we do not recommend their • 
abolition by Jaw. In the _ of chiLhen, however, OIl acooont of their 
helpl 7 • iDexperi ........ and low scale of 1Ii'3gI'S. we recommend that; 
fining shoold he prohibited.. In the _of adult workers "9 recommend 
the regulation of fines, and p~ lio show how this can he most 
elfectively accomplished. 

~allines. 

The object of regulation shoold he to ~venl; excessive and 
aibitraTy fines. In Jlllr opinion. IegiBJation shoold he baaed on four 
broad principles. ...Ill the tim plare, the payment of 8. fine should noC he 
spread over lioo long a period. and we ......... uwuJ that the maximn~ 
period sho~ one month from the date on which the. fine was 
impwwl. ~Iy, we consider that fines should not oonstitnte more 
~ a fiyjl am!!!!!!'; out of the worker'~ As regatds the limit. 
we obeerve that the draft standing order, prepared by the Bombay 
Millowners' 4"'OCiati0il and endorsed by the Fawcett COmmittee, 
fixed the limit at two per cent of a worker's monthly wages. We . 
would prefer, ho. "ever, a. method of Jl&leuJation which is more easily 
nnderstood by. the worker. and ~ reoommend that the maximum 
amount deducted in fines should not in any month exceed half an anna. 
in the mlii&n0f the worker's ~ The payment of wages by other • 
penOdS a mon'tti may """""'" te special provisions, bnt the same 
limit should)le' imposed. The thi1d principle is in regard to the disposal 
of fines.\,.K number of employers aocept no benefit from this SOUIIle and 
.l!.l'l!1y the ~ lio welfare work in various forms. It is particnIarly 
important t t1iefinesIiOOl.il m no case beiielit the individual respons1ble 
{""iAlposing it. Wezeoommend that the sums received from fines should 
be credited to a purpoo;e beneficial to the employ""" as a ... hole and ap
proved by some r<mgnised anthority. In the fourth place, in onler lio 
give workers some security againstarbitraIy lines, employers should be re
'lnired lio specify the acts or omissions in respect of ... hich a fine may he • 
impoeed. These should be embodied in notiees posted where they can 
be easily aeen by the workers, and fines in1Iicted for any act "" omission 
whick is not specified in the notire should be illegaL 

DedoeIioas lor Damage. LollI. 
Deductions on aooount of damage diller from fines iIPthat the 

employer has sustained some definite loss which is attributed lio the ca~ 
I_or negligeooe of the worJ.:er. Such dedootions do not alwaysrepre
sent the full value of the loss incurred and the main Il!!l'!XISe. as in the 
ease of fines, is the maintenance of discipline.. The worker's grievance is 
t~t. both the amount of the~ and: the extent of hispersonal respon_. 
B1bility are left to the detemtination of the employer. III India the roM
lIWIIest types of deductions nnder this category are the debits made OIl 
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nilways and the practice in the cotton textile mills, already men
tioned, of handing over spoilt cloth. We have dealt with railway debits 
elsewhere. So far as spoilt cloth is concerned, where the wholesale price. 
is deducted from the weaver's wages, there can he no undue profit 
to the employer. Further, it is a tenable position that the worker is. 
entitled only to payment for satisfactory cloth and that he is liable to· 
make good the damage done to the employer's material. While there 
is evidence to show that in some mills the practice is carried too far, 
there are no reliable figures to indicate the actual loss 8U8tained by 
the weaver which obviously depends on the price which he can se
cure for the cloth. We recommend that the law should provide that the· 
deduction should in no ease exceed the wholesale price of the goods. 
damaged. This, together with the registration of deductions proposed 
later, may be sufficient to prevent abuses, .but the registers will in. 
any case provide the material """"""'" to determiue whether or not 
further regulation is required. 

A 1IIinoriiJ' ~iew. 
Mr Clift, Mr Joshi and Diwan Chaman Lan dissent from our

general conclusion On the ground that if an employer is to exelCise 
the power of making deductions from the wages of the worker, equity 
demands ilIat he shonld not be the final arbiter, but that a right of 
appeal should lie with an impartial tribunal. They are opposed to· 
employe1'!l peing able to exercise such power. In many instances, the 
power to .make deductions is diatributed indiscriminately over a large 
body of sub9rdinate. occupying minor supervil!ory posts, who do not· 
usually p<!11S8ss the judicial qualities necessary for the exelCise of such 
power. ~ ~1<&mination of the working of the system reveals that, in 
many cases, fining becomes a habit and is resorted to as the line of 
least resistance. The workers, owing to lack of combination and other' 
causes, are unable to exercise any elIect.ive check against the abuses· 
which unquestionably occur. Experience teachea that, where the 
practice has been discontinued or where it has never been resorted tq, 
the. discipline necessary to industry can be maintained and, in t£eir' 
opinion, leads to a better relationship between the employer and the 
worker. The interests not only of the worker but also of indllStly 

.dictate that the practice of making deductions from the wages of workers. 
except the charges for services rende~ to which reference is made in. 
the following paragraph, should be prohihited, and they recommend 
accordingly. 

Other Deductions. 

Of the other deductions to which-referenoe has been made, namely, 
• tLose in "'spect of specific causes or benefits, some should be recognised. 
as legitimate and others should be prohibited. The former are dedllll
tions made on account of definite services re!,~d by the employer and 
voluntarily accepted by the worker. and i~ case the only restriction 
we suggest is that the deduction shonld not exceed the equivalent of the· 
serviCes rendered. Deductions may be allowed on account of the pro
viSion o! housing accommodation aud of tools or raW' materials. In. 
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<)ther cases deductions should only -be permissible after the general or 
special approval of the provincial Government or some authority (e.g., 
the Chief Inspector of Factories) appointed by them. Approval may be 
given, for instance. to schemes fOJ' subscriptions to provident funds, 
.contributions for medical facilities and for recoveries on account of co
operative stores and other activities which are in the interests of the 
workers. 

Enforcement. 

The enforcement of the legislation recommended will not be 
easy. for in a number of cases operatives will be willing to pay a 
heavy fine rather than be dismissed. But a stext should be made by 
applying the law only to factories coming under the Factories Act and to 
railways. Here. too, the law might be applicable only to ;employees 
in receipt of less than Rs. 100 a month. Employers should be required to 
maintain registers of all deductions from wages, showing separately fines, 
deductions for damage to material and other deductions. The parft
<llIlars to be entered in the registers and the form in which they are to be 
kept should he prescribed by proviocial Governments. In the case of 
factories. the inspection staff would be responsible for seeiog that the 
law was observed, and the annual reports of the Chief Inspector of Fac
tories should contaio a review of the position in regard to fines and other 
deductions. Aii regards railwaYs, we consider that the registers should 
be scrutinised at intervals by the audit officer, but we feel COn
fident that the vigilance of those directiog the administration and of 
the trade unions will ordinarily be sufficient to secure compliance. 

l'roeeedings for ContraVention. 

The imposition of a deduction not permissible by law should 
be punishable. But we recommend that the usual form of proceediog 
.... ould not be a prosecution, but an application hefore specially empower-
00. magistrates and other officers for the recovery of the wrongful pay __ 
mont and for ciompensati0n.~mi~ioners for Workmen's Compensa
tion would Ire officers suitable fOr-this purpose, but the procedure shOuld 
be summary and not _ based on that of the civil courts. The autho
rity to whom application was made would be able, after hearing the other 
party, to direct ~ refund of.the fine or deduction together with compensa
tion to the applicant. This should amount to not more than ten times
the sum wrongfu1ly deducted and these sums should be collected by the 
court along with any c~ paYS~le. sh<lllld be p~ble for applica
tion to be made by an mspector, the workman aggneved 6r by any 
person acting on his behalf. . last provision would enable trade 
unions to take up these cases as they now take up cases for workmen's 
=peruiation. A prosecution should be instituted oIdy WIth the 

tiUll of in inspector or an officer before whom a proceeding for con
travention had been taken, and we contemplate that ordinarily such ac
tion would be necessary only in serious cases, e.g., offences committed after 
previous contraventioIlll or gross and deliberate ~xa.ctions. 
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IX. 

'Ccmsnmption 01 Driak. 

We now proceed to consider the possibility ofmaking thework
er's earnings more effective by diverting his expenditure into more pr0-
fitable ebannels. Here it is necessary to guard against too easy an assump
tion that the worker's money can be better . spent by some other 
person. But there are two items of expenditure in oonnection with 
which unprejudiced observers wouId agree that protection is requir
ed. By far the more important of these is the expenditure involved in 
the liquidation of and payment of interest on debt, and this raises questions 
of importanoe and di1Iiculty which must be reserved for another chapter. 
The other item is the expenditure on drink. The consumption of drink, 
and particularly of spirituous liquors, may be said to be a feature of the 
majority of industrial areas and has Cll!ated considerable havoc in some 
of them. It is not possible to give accnrate figures of expenditure under 
thia head, because the worker who drinks is in many eases ~ 
zluctant to give information regarding his conamnption or even to admit 
that he is not a total abstainer. For this reason the results yielded by 
family budget enquiries are certainly under-<lStimatea, even th<mgh nearly 
all show a substantial amount. V scions inftueneea have recently been at 
work to !educe consumption. The drinking of intoJricating liquor is 
zepugna.t!t alike to the religions beliefs and the aoeial opinions of many per
IIOlI8 in India, and there is a large section of publie opinion in favour of the 
probibition of its manufaeture and sale. On the opposite side there _ 
the arguments baaed on the impossibility, espeeialIy in India, of prevent
ing wholeaale illicit manufaeture, and on both the rightness and 
the wisdom of coercing people to abstain. In this report we _ 
dealingwj.th only a small section of the population, and it is no part of our 
function to attempt to indicate a national poliey on the subjeot. But 
there can be no doubt that a reduction in the consumption of liquor wouId 
increase the welfare and efficiency of the industrial workers. 

-.. 
• 

It is possible, and in our opinion deaimble, that efforts should be 
made in all industrial centzea to reduce the number of drink shops and to 
restrict the hours during which liquor may be sold. We nggest thatin 
Ian large cities and industrial ......... a general policy abould be adopted of 
J restricting the faeilitiea for the eale of liquor. The areas selected shoul 
\be auiIioiently wide to ensure the polioy of restriction being effective. Th 
!number af drink shops should be reduced and the hours of opening should 
be limited to eertainhourswhichshouldinnooaae include any part of the 
forenoon. Outside the stated hours, the eale of liquor should be pr0-
hibited. We note with intezest that in some areas of the United 
Provincee spirituous liquor may be supplied ouly in sealed bottles, a 
rule which, aooording to the memorandum fumiabed to us by the lcioal 
Government, has resulted in reduced oonsumption. We reoommend 

that the llOBsibilitv of a wide extension of the SVBtem be examined. 



for all _ble steps should be taken to reduce the temptations' to
pr.cessive drinking. In coosidering this question it isimpossible to ignore 
what we believe to bethe greatesIi difIiculty in the way ofreetriotion lID 

&&!es. This arises from the import&neeof the excise dutiee to proviDoiaI 
revenues. In Madras, country liqUOlll alone oontnlmted .in 1928-29 over a 
quarter of the total provincial revenue; in Bihar and Orissa they furnished
neerly a fifth of the totaL Our proposals are limited to'a small section of 
the population and in any oase we are not competent to disouss the meri1ie
of altemative soorees of taxation. Our duty, hawower. isto make reoom- ' 
mendationa with reference to the "health, effioiency and standard ot 
living of the workers ". The redlJllliion of drinking should efieot improve
ments in all of these, and thereby it will in due oourse ~ the
taxable capacity of the people. It isfor Legislative CounciJsand Govem
menta, if they ooosider that a price may be paid for these advantages, 
todeWmina the mAlll!er in wbichthatprice shonld be seoured.. In om' 
_dationa elsewhere, we have sought to ensure for the worker 
better 8Ill'!OUIldings less fatigue and ~ famlities for am_em. 
and recreation.. Reduction in the OOIISIIlIlption of drink is not the leaeIJ. 
of the benefits that S1lAlh improvements may be expected to- bring. 



CllAJ"fER mI.-Th"DEBTEDNESS. 

'l'IIe 2urden of Debt. 

.' :A.moug the causes fesponsible for the low standard of living of 
.. <tile worker, indebtedness mll8t be given a high place. Here, as elsewhere, 

we are confronted. with 1m absence of reliable statistics, but there is 
genera.! agreement. as to the main fact, ,~d we are satisfied that the 

. ,majority of j,udustri&l workers are in debl' for the greater part of their 
/Working lives. Many, indeed, are bom in debt and it evokes both ad
~tion and regret to find how commonly a son _runes resp01lSihility 
jor his father's debt, an obligation which reate on religious and social but 
.seldom on legal. sanctions. Many come to industry because they &J:e in 
debt; some are enabled by industry to clear themselv"" and a few then 
become money-lenders instead of money-borrowers. lIIore often the debts 
remain and fresh obligations are incurred. I;k1a estimated that, in most 
industrial centres, the proportion of families or individuals who are in 
debt is not less than two-thirds of the whole. We believe that, in tbe 
great ,majority af cases, the amount of debt exoeeds three months' wages 
and is often far in excess of this amount. We are not ineluding in 
debt, for the purpose of these caJcul&tions, the amounte owing for the 
.ordinary pnrchases of the month, which are generally made on credit. 

Interest Bates. 

A debt of even one quarter of a year's wages is a heavy burden... 
!particnlarly to a man whose income is little more than sufficient for baTe 
;neceasities. . But the burden is aggravated out of all proportion by the . 
~te of interest which has to be paid. ~ common rate is "one anna in 

t;rupee ", i.8., one anna per month on every rupee borrowed, and this 
·was a rate frequently cited to us in our tours. ~ is 75 per cent per 

run, without allowing for the effect of compound interest. For 
the man who is only three monthe' wages in debt, the " anna in the rupee " 
'fitif involves a monthly charge of nearly 20 per cent of wages, on 
jiOODunt of interest, apart from the usual. obligation of repaying instai: 
mente of the capitaL Lower rates are frequent, particul&rly on loans 
with security, but they are often associated with stringent conditions as 
to the repayment of the instalments. Much higher rates are also 
.charged. 150 per cent or more per annum being by no means uncommon. 
Frequently the nominal. rate is not the real. one .. For example, money 
may be bomlwed with an addition to the debt of 21> per cent for the 
years interest, on an agreement that capital and interest will be paid off 
in twelve equal monthly instalments during the year ; here the actual. rate 
.of interest is nearly double the apparent rate. We add a few illustra
tions of these from various SOuroetl. The Bombay Labour Office, in its 
report on working oIass budgets in Ahmedabad, observes "The Ahmed
abad worker is heavily indebted. The amount of debt varies from a few 
rupees to many times the monthly income. Themoney is borrowed at 
heavy rates of interest which in the majority of C8I!68 vary from 12 to 
24 per cent. But higher rates of interest are not uncommon, and in 
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fact in one _ the mte of interest reported was 88 high as 225 per cent. D, 

The prevailing rates of 12 to 24 per rent &rej.low by eomparison with 
. other places, and may, we think, be attributed to the mat that a Iarg. 
propoztion of the workers reside permanently in Ahmedabad or the 
adjacent a.reas. The enquiry made for us into the standard or living jn 
oertsin towns of the Central Ptovinces states " Rates of interest on debtll , 
show that 25 per cent per annum is the most usual rate ch&?ged, and by 
far the largest amount of loans is incurred at that rate. But interest as 
high as 150 per rent, i.e., two annas perrupee per month is not unknown 

< and is generally exacted by the Kabuli money-lenders. The eommonest 
term of such loan is the 8Il1DGi system (i.e., with 25 per cent interest) 

"which requires that Ii times the money borrowed should be repaid with
, in 0JlII year, and if it is not repaid within the stipulated time, compound 
interest is charsed." As already observed, the system last described 
Uwolves the payment of interest at a rate much larger than the apparent 
one. The Bombay Working Class Budgets Enquiry of 1921-23 gsveth~ 

... osual mte of interest as One anna in the rupee per mensem; a recent 
, enquiry which was muoh more limited in scope states "While in a 

few cases no interest had to be paid on the money borrowed, at least in 
one case the mte of interest was as high as 150 per cent. In 29 per 
rent of the cases the rate of interest varied from 72 to 78 per cent and in 
19 per cent of the cases it varied from 24 to 30 per cent." This relates 
to families ; of 49 single persons in debt, the report observes, "The most 
U8ll&1 rate of interest is from 18 to 'p~ per cent, although in 14 cases it 

, l'as.as'high ~as 75 .. per cent.'V1'he enquiries !WIde for us into the 
• .standard of 'living in the United Provinces give 75 Pet mmt. as the eom. 

monest .. rate at Cawnpore, the' next commonest rate being 371 pel' 
- cent,' In Luclmow and Gorakhpur, the higher rate is exceptional; this 

appears to be due in pert to a number of the workers being members 
of co-operative societies. The enquiry made for us into the standard 
of living of jute mill workers in Bengal gives the average mte of 
interest at 78 per cent. The report on this enquiry and the evid~ce 

"given to-the Bengal Banking Enquiry Committee by the Indisn Jute . 
.... Milia Association both mention 88 the highest rate 325 per cent annliaHY' 

(one anna in the rupee weekly) on small sums. Rates in the Punjab 
appear to M much lower, but partioulars are not available to distin
guish loans by money-lenders from loans by eo-operative societies, and 
here, as in other places, low ratesyem to be associated with repay
ment by monthly instabnents. vlfhe enquiry made into the standard 
of living on the South Indian Railway states" More than 80 per cent 
of the loans are obtained from money-lenders whose usual rate of interest 
ranges from one anna in the rupee or 75 per cent to two 8nnas in the 
rupee or 150 per oent." 

Payments on Debt 

Actual payments are seldom on the scale which atriat fuWment 
of the terms of the loan would require. The prompt repayment of the 
capital is not usually desired by the money-lender; he prefers to remain 
a creditor and receive interest, and in most cases he does not receive 



the fnl1 amount of mte-t with regularity. But defaults are !eCOl'ded 
iUld go to iMtease the liability, so that the borrowing of a tri1ling sum 
can, a.nd not 1Il1IlOtIlIIlODy does. lead in a few yeam to a permanent a.nd 
heavy load of debt .• }tJl a number of caaes a stage is reached wheri the 
money-lender takes'lrom the worker the whole of his wages. paying 
him only llllfiicient for subsistence, and even puts the members of the 
worker's family to work on a similar basis. - The statistics which are 
available of the actual payments by worlrers are even less reliable than 
those of deht and liability for intarest; one anna per rupes of income 
for those indebted is a conservative estimate of the average payment; . 
~ month's wages ~tI!~ is probably a '!l~ aooprate sues. All. 

these figures can vary widely ttoiii1Il"d'imryliO mQ1I8try, and from oentre 
to oentre, and the variations in individual caaes are very large. But 
whatever the figure, the result is almost invariable; the indebted worker 
has to give all of what might otherwise be his savings to the money
lender. and these payments are not merely the surplus thet would be 
epent on petty Inxuries; they have often to be provided by trenching 
on the primary needs of a healthy life. We have been impreesad by 
the number of caaes in which an industrious worker is obliged to stint 
himself and his family of necessities to meet intarest charges without 
the faintest prospect of ever being able to reduce the principal. Many 
money-lenders take the precaution of making their dues the first charge 
on labour, a.nd outside the gates of many, perhaps most, large factories 
on pay-day, stands the Pathan or other money-lender, awaiting his dues. 
In some cases the money-lender gete his dues at the sourne by being 
&!lowed to come to the pay-desk, but we have no reason to believe that 
this is a common practice. 

IJ1debtedness aDd Efl!eieD.cr. 
The evil done by indebtednees is not confined to the hardship 

I involved in the loes of money. We entirely ag.ee with the Railway 

f 
Boa,td in their observation that the " tpanny of debt degrades the em
ployee and impairs his efficiency" .Vlndeed, we believe that debt is' 
one of the principal obstacles to efficiency, because it destroys the 
incentive to afton. The indebted worker who lilakes an extra aftort has 
little hope of securing a proportionate reward; u.-nlany.cases the on}y· 
result may be to enrich the money-lender. dany workere. however 
hard they work, ca.nnot upect to secure anything above the level of 
aubeiatence; the .. iron law .. of wages is a reality in their case. The 
moot powerful ineentive to good work with the great majority of 
mankind is the prospect of securing a better livelihood; for too mauy 
Indian workere there can be no 1!UCh prospect. 

J Causea fI. lDdebtsdn_. 
Our ioformation goes to show that the moot important eingle 

cause of horrowing~' the diture ,!Q festjYala, and particularly mar-
riages. Birthe, deaths an er-even:ta of life may leed to the necees:i1\y 
for taking mnalll . e periods of unemployment due to sickness. 
dismissal or trade stop have an appreciable efiect. In Bombay. 
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in particular, ~ strikes of 1928 and 1929 appear to have ~ , 
substantially the extent of indebtedness. But the sing1e large loatt 
which playa an important part in binding permanent fetters)Sn the 
worker is lI8Il&lly required in connection with a marriage. ~ is not/ 
uncommon for a worker to spend on a marriage the equivalent of a 
year's wages and to borrow the whole of that sum at a high rate of 
interest. As our proposals, if they are effective, will prevent expendi
ture on this seale for most workers, we wish to make it clear that we are 
far from desiring to mue marriage dllIicult, or to prevent the worker 
from celebrating such events in a fitting manner. But he is too often 

• ooerced into what may be his own enslavement for yeare by social 
preasu:re, and we believe that if expenditure on a seale entirely beyond 
his means could be made impossible there would be a great addition to 
happiness and prosperity, without any check to marriage. 

8peciaI Position of Industrial Worker. 

Indebtedness is by no means confined to the industrial worker; 
it is in fact fairly general throughout India and we recognise that some 
of the recommendations made later may be applicable to classes other 
than industrial workers. But we must emphasise the fact that, in 
respect of borrowing, the position of the indUBtrial worker is in im
portant respects dillerent from that of the agriculturalist. The main 
dillerence is caused by his mobility. The man who moves from mill 
to mill, from centre to centre, from town to viI1age is an unsound 
proposition from the money-lender's point of view. In addition, psrt 
of the agriculturalist's borrowings ta.kes the form of short-term loans 
connected with his avocation, and can usually be repaid from the 
increased income which results. Practically none of the borrowing of 
indUBtrial workers is of this character. Finally, while the agriculturalist 
in a number of ca~es er security, this is seldom possible for the 
industrial worker. . family may have a few ornaments, but efter 
theee have been p ed or sold there is nothiog left but future earning 
""pacity. A debtor who is not a permanent resident of the area where 
the money-lender carries on business, who cannot ofter security, and 
who is not likely to obtaiR any increase in income as the result of his 
borrowing is in every way an unsound proposition. ~ not surpris
ing. therefore, that the industrial. worker should have to pay particularly 
high rates of interest. We doubt if the majority of money leqders 
amass the large profits attributsd to them by popular belief. ~part 
from the immense amounts of i1JI;erest which remain unpaid, there is a 
high proportion of bad debts. Wthough the sums oollectsd must be enor
mous in the aggregate, the army of money-lenders is great and the ex
penses of collection are often substantial. 

Co-operaiive Credit. 

One effeet of the dillerence between the agricultural and indus
trial. worker in respect of debt is to renderine1lective for the latter in many 
C!1Se8 the means on which most stress has been laid for relieving the 

QlI 
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: agriculturalist, namely, th=:ly of co-oper.tive predit. The principles of 

co-operative credit have little progress among the mass of workers 
in fectories and mines. 'teapart from any unfitness of the indus-
trial worker as an individual, the movements among the industrie.! Wu
!&tion form an eJmoet insuperable obstaCle to the spre&(f" of co-opera
tion. Orily wier;;- there is a regu1&r settled l!'obour force has co-operation 

_ & cha.noo of succeeding, and even there niodifications of . the genera.! 
methods of the movement are desirable, if substentieJ benefit is to be 
obtained. Th!' railways contain much the moet importa.nt section of 
industrieJ workers in regu!&rpermenent employ, and in recent ye&\'S the 
co-operative movement has made considerable progress amongst them. 
We are, however, impressed by the fact thet the greatest success is 
attained where the railway Administration helps and assumes a consider
able measure of control. The collection of instslments of 1oa.ns through 
the paybills and the delegation of the exeeutiye work to a specie.! officer of 
the railway weaken the educative force of oo-operation; but such steps 
make it a much more powerful force for the reduction of debt, and 
having regard to the importa.noo of this object, we have no hesitatiOll 
in recommending that' all railway administrations should make persistent 
efforts to help their workers in this way. We commend especially a 
study of the methods adopted on the Bombay Baroda and Central 
India Railway where the Jackson Co-operative Credit Society .issued 
loanS in the five years 1924-29 amounting to one and a third crores of 
rupees with losses &mounting to less tha.n a thousandth part of the 
collections. A recent development in oonnection with this society 
deserves the attention not merely of railway adminiatrations but of other 
employers. When the society first started, loans were given only to 
members producing two participa.nts in the provident fund as sureties.. 
This had the prllCticeJ effect of exc1nding gangmen and other low paid 
employees, many of whom were heavily indebted. Loans are now given 
to such men provided they produoe two sureties with 5 years' service on 
the railway a.nd provided that the loan is applied to the liquidation of 
debts due to profeseione.! money-lenders. Tbe railway staff officer in
vestigates such debts a.nd is usually able to compound with the money
lender for a smaller sum than that c!&imed, very !argo reduCtions being 
secured in some oases. The debt is then repaid, and by the deduction 
of insteJments from pay the debt is annulled. The difficulties in applying 
methods of this kind are to ensure that eJlloans are disclosed and to 
prevent the debtor from using the improvement in his credit to seoure 
further loans from externeJ sources. Something can be done to meet 
these difficulties by the exercise of close personeJ attention, and the em
ployment of a labour officer is almost essentie.! for this purpose. Where 
this condition can be satisfied, there are big possibilities in the way of 
debt liquidation. The work of a labour officer should remove the main 
obstacle to the working of a oo-operative oredit 800iety by assuring re
gu1ar employment to the workers, and his personeJ acquainj;anoe with 
~ 8l1d iJl.jmest in them should accomplish the rest • ..,I6 the initieJ 
stages, a loan to a society from an employer (or the .JWPl'?priation of 
~ its ~teJ nOOJ!~ may prove of great benefit. 
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Even if the co-operative eredip. movement W&Z8 to epread among 
indl1l!trial workers 1jo a much g>eater extent than we anticipate it would 
not strike at the heart of the workers' diJlioulties. Credit, in the 88IlIIe of 
borrowing capacity, is not the worker's need; it would be nearer the 
truth to describe it as his Corse. There are frequent ocoasions when a ' 
misfortune makes it necessary for him to obtain a small loan, but Buoh 
loans are <i~ obtained from relatives. Even wh&Z8 this is not possible._ 
'they..could frequently be obtained on ,reasonable terms, if it were not fot 
the larger debts already incurred. As matters stand at present, if these 
loans could an be secured on terms of easy re!ll"Yment, the majority of 
workers would be little nearer to freedom .• tJ!f, is the large debts whioh' 
are incurred not from economic necessity but on account of social 
pressure and custom that most enslave the worker. The fatal weak
ness in the present sYStem is the comparative ease with which the 
worker C&n borrow !!1lllI8 which he has little prospect of being able to 

-repay. His lack of educa.tion tends to prevent him from taking long 
views ; and the offer of cash to the extent of a hundred or two hundred 

, rupees in exchange for a thumb-print is abnost irresistible. The lack 
of forethought in m,ortgaging the future is illnstratsd by the fact that the 
thumb-print is frequently given on a blank document or the page of a 
book. It is by no means uncommon for the money-lender to fill in both 
the capitel sum and the interest rats snbsequently, and in any case the 
borrower has no copy of the transaction and has usually to rely entirely OIl 

the money·lenderfor a periodical reckoniugofthe position, Quite apart 
from the dangers of this practice the workman has often no real percep-

. tion of the effect of compound interest, and his readiness to let the future 
take care of itself is fatal to him. 

Laws against U!IIIr7. 

Laws against usury have been a prominent feature of variouti 
religions and national codes, and the leading religions of India affirm the 
principle underlying them, Unfortunately, as we think. thein1luence of 
economic thought in the nineteenth century led to the removal of all 
legal restrictions on usurious practices in India. and it is only within the 
last generation that there has been a. tendency to re-impose them. This 
has led to a few legislative experiments but (with the possible exception Of 
some measnres relating to land) the attenJpts so far made have not been 
effective. The leading measure of general application is the Usurious 
Loans Act of 1918. This measure ens.bles the court hearing a suit fot 
the recovery of debt to re-open the transaction and relieve the debtor of 
excessive interest, provided that the transaction was snbstentially unfair 
in the first instance. Excessive interest is defined as meaning interest 
.. in excess of that which the court deems to be reasonable haviug regard 
to the risk incurred as it appeared, or must be taken to have appeared, tc> 
the creditor at the date of the loan ". It is agreed that Jihe law has not 
been generally sucoessful. We doubt if the interest in the type of tr .. ns~ 
action we are considering is "exoessive" within the meaning of the . , 



definition given, for ~ is wmalJy great But thll reIuetance of ctriI 
oourta to deal with i.ssnes not raised by the pleadings seem.a to have been 
the main ohstacIe. .. 

Objeetialla III Legia)atioll. 

The a~ of more thorough-going attempts to deal with 
the evil is not due in any large IIIS88lIZe to active opposition on the part of 
the interestB likely to be affected. Snch opposition lmlka small against 
the DlIII!8 of public opinion in India, which is believed to be generally 
in favour of vigorous action. A valuable indication of the trend of more 
expert opinion is the sIm!s laid by some of thereportB of the Provincial 
Banking Enquiry CommitteEs on legislative remedies. So far as the com
parative inaction is not due to inertia, it appeats to be based partly 
on reluctance to Werfere witb the!!ll!lctity of !i;tract and partly on lack 
of faith in the efficacy of legislation. The obj on bised on the BaDCtity 
of contrsct may have been genuine ~e past; to-day it is difficult to 
regaN it as more than an exuuae. ~o taIk of!aIlCtity in connection with 
the normal c<mtracts made between a money-lender and an iIlitemte in
dustrial worker is a grave misuse of a good word. The contract, in moat; 
cases, is unequal and unfair from the start. It is easy fur a man to 
contract away his labour for years in a moment of thoughtlessness or 
at the can of some extravagant social c:leml\Dd MOle serious coosid_ 
&tion must be given to the view, held by a number of pemons of experienee, 
that legislation can achieve little or nothing. This -view is nOt; based on 
the belief that legislation in this sphere would be in advance of public 
opinion ; ~ we have said, opinion genemIIy is well in advance of the 
existing law. The difficulty pr ••• nt to the minds of many of tho. 
who have oonsidered the question is that of devieing provisions which 
do not lend themselves to evasion by the money lender. Here the q_ 
tion is obviously one of degree. On the one hand, legislation which 
cannot be enforced is not merely useless but barmfnl; it tendo to impair 
the .espect for law and to weaken public mora1ity. On the other hand. 
there is no law which cannot sometimes be evaded with impunity. The 
Bengal Banking Enquiry Conunittee rightly say: "The principal objection 
against promulgation of the measures we have propoeed above is that they 
are lisble to be evaded in various ways. But the fact that the provisions 
ofa law are capable of being evaded by fraudulent means should not deter 
the legislature from enacting a just and 'M""""'"'Y _ for the ~ 
tection of the eimple and the ignorant. The mere existence of the 
measure in the Statute Book would tend to educate and strengthen public 
opinion and make the law abiding and leas adventurous among the money
lenders averse to making any attempt at evasion.» In our view tha 
evils associated with the practice are 80 eerious that the possibility of 
even a substantial amount of evasion should not deter the legislature 
from enacting measures which would strengthen to an appreciable utent; 
the fo..,... operating in favour of the freedom of the worker. It ill 
clear that 8Ilch measures can be devised, and we proceed to diacoa IQJMI 

llteps in this direction which appear desirable. 
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-. CIedit of the Worker. 

'. Thought on the subject has naturally concentrated mainly 
on the position of the borrower. We also are ·a.mci01lS to protect the 
borrower; at the same time considerable light can be thrown on the pr0-
blem by en.mi%t from the other end, namely, from the point of view 
of the lender. worker's debts are due to a 1arge extent to the facS 
that the lender finds in him a profitable investment and is ready and, 
indeed, eager to give the worker money which it;" contrary to the letter's 
interest to accept. .After weighing carefully the considerations on both 
sides, we are definitely of the opinion that it is in the worker'sinterestto 
reduce his attractiveness as a field for investment. In other words, efforts 
must be concentrated on djmjnjabing his power of obtaining credit. 
We recognise the force of the argument against this conclusion. There 
are oooasions when the worker is in grave need, and money-lenders often 
perform a useful function in assisting the worker in emergencies. But. 
the widespread havoc produced by the present system of comparatively 
easy credit far exceeds the hardships that wouId result from a reduction 
in the money-lender's readiness to lend. It is relevant to observe that, 
if the larger loans were not advanced, the worker wouId probably find it 
easier than it is to borrow the smaller sums necessary to tide him over a 
hard time and to repsy these without undue delay. Our proposals, then, 
are mainly directed towards making it unprofitable for the money-len~ 
to advance to workers amounts which are beyond·their power to repay. 

Attachment of Wages and Salaries. 

Our first recommendation in this connection refers to the reo 
covery of debts through employers. Under the Civil Procedure Code, 
,it is possible for a money-lender to 8OO1ll'e the attachment of the wages 
of anyone who is not a lebourer or a domestic servant, and we understand 
that the majority of workers in organised industry wouId not be regarded 
as lebourers within the meaning of the Act. But in respect of eertaiD. 
. olesses of employees, partieuIsrly railway servants and the servanfll 
of local authorities, the law allows the money-lender to use the employer 
as his debt-collector to a much greater extent. In such cases it is possible 

. to attach half of an employee's salary or the amount by which that salary 
exceeds twenty rupees a month, whichever is less. In some esees pri
vate employers are required to make similer recoveries, .although 
the legality of this is doubtful. Thus, in the ease of an employee 
in receipt of a reguler salary, the money-lender can secure an 
order directing the railway administration to hand over, month by 
month, a large part of the employee's salary until the whole decree 
has been covered, a ~od which extends in some cases to years 
rather than months. \the comparative aeourity of railway service 
further increases the attraction of the railway servant for the money-

. lender, and all the evidence goes to show that the level of ·indebtedness 
in terms of wages is higher among railway servants than among 
industrial employees as a whole; This is itself a striking confirmation 
of our main thesia that it is the eredit of the worker which ill his undoing. 
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We moommend that the salary and wages of every workman receiving 
less than Rs. 300 a month be exempted entirely from the possibiliiy of 
attaehment. If, on examination, there are fonnd to be objections to 
applying this exemption to every one employed on a salary Iesa than 
Re. 300 a month, the definition of workman in the Worlanen's Compen
sation Aet might be suitable. 

Imprisonment for Debt. 

We are also in lavO? of the modification of the law relating to 
imprisonment far debt. "'" the law stands at present, male ·debtom 
are liable to be arrested and imprisoned for six months in execution 
of a decree for the payment of more than Rs. 50 and for six weeks in the 
_ of a smaller sum. We undelstsnd that the courts are lI81I&!ly _ 
Iuetant to order imprisonment, and the faet that the creditor has to support 
the debtor in prison makes the former most unwilling to secure the 
detention of anyone who has no money. But the threat of imprisonment 
is a useful weapon in the hands of the money-lender. In any _, 
we do not think that it is poosible to j1l8tify the imprisonment of 
debtors of the type we are oonsidering. We moommend that, at least 
so far as industrial workers in receipt of wages or salary amounting 
to less than Rs. 100 a month are concerned. arrest and imprisonment for 
debt be abolished except where the debtor has been proved to be both 
able and unwilling to pay. 

Provident Fonda.. 
Another form of security is given to the money-lender in the pow

er to attach employees' oontributiona to provident funds. In the ease of 
provident funds maintained for their employees by Government and JoeaI 
~, theee oontributiona are apparently protested from attsehment; 
.u.t no similar security is given in the case of funde maintained by private 
employers. So long as the fund is a bona fole one, there seems no reason 
why the same security should not be granted. We moommend that 
in the case of funds oertIfied by Government for this purpose, the COli

tributiona of work8111 should be safeguarded. We und8llltsnd thet the 
ruJes of funds are in a number of casesscmtinised for income-tax p~ 
and it should not be difficalt to distinguish the genuine funds and, 
if it is decided to grant exemption ouIy to industrial workers, to limit 
eertificatee to funds -catering for them. 

'The Aeajsfppoe cd the Law. 

Although the preeeding moommendatiODP should be of CODSideio
able assistance, they will not by themselVEl!l deal any severe blow at tjle' 
existing system, and something much more drastic is required. iff e 
would repeet that much of the present misery ia due to the readiness of 
the money-lender to enter into oontracts which he ImOWl! the debtor 
cannot fulfil, or at best can fulfil ouIy by snffering severe and prolonged 
hardship. The law should set its face sternly against such eontraets.. 
So far from doing its best to secure their enforoement, it should make that 
enforcement impossible. The assistance of the law should be restricted 
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to the recovery of such B11DlB as the borrower can re~~'!.b!y repay in a 
limited perJod of time PrObably there IS nO method which is entirely 
secure agamst evasion on the part of the lender or misuse on the part; 
of the borrower. But we would repeat that these possibilities are not 
in themselves a sufficient argument against the adoption of a law that 
Will be generally beneficial, and it is certain that until some method 
can be applied, the State Will fail to satisfy one of the pressing need& 
of labour. Of the scheme which appears to us to offer the greatest 
hope of successful working, little more than an outline is possible here. 
We recognise the intricacy of the subject, but if the will to apply the 
remedy is present, the legal and administrative difficulties can be sur
mounted. 

Summary Liqnidation ProoeediDgs. 

We recommend a new procedure for the liquidstion of unsecured 
debts due from workmen. We contemplate that on the presentation 
of an applicstion by a workman giving a statement of his debts and 
creditors and assets, the Court should issoe a notice to the creditors 
and should theresfter in a summary enquiry estimate the workman's 
assets, his probable earnings and reasonable expenditure for the main
tenance of himself and his fsmily during the ensuing two years. 
The court, having assessed these, would issoe a decree based on the 
difference between the two ·sums. Execution of this decree could then 
be obtained in the usnal way, but it should not be possible to keep the 
decree alive for more than three years in all. In order to prevent the 
defrauding of money-lenders by the subsequent contraction of collusive 
debts, we suggest that the debts should rank preferentially in order 
of their age, the oldest debts having priority. The application for tha 
benefit of the special Act embodying the procedure might be made either 
in response to a suit for debt or without any previous proceedings. We 
should like to see the duty laid on the court of applying the speeial Act 
of its own motion in cases where it appeared to be applicable, but we 
recognise the difficulty of securing that such a provision Will be effectiVe ; 
and there is no doubt that persons Will be forthcoming to assist the work
man in claiming his privileges. What is essential is that the procedure 
should be rapid and as free as possible from the intricacies and technical
ities of ordinary civil court procedure. 

AtrewLaw. 
The procedure suggested bears some resemblance to proceedingll 

in insolvency col!rls, but we are anxious that, if a law is passed, it 
should be a neW Act with a new procedure and as far as possible unrelated 
to insolvency Acts. Insolvency bas somewhat unfortunate associations, 
and it is neoessary to seek an entirely new avenue of approach. In 
insolvency proceedings there is an inevitable tendency on the part; 
of the court to regard itself as charged primarily with the duty of 
assisting the creditors and of checking frand on the part of petitioners. 
In the case of loans which are obvion.sly beyond tha capacity of the 
labo1ll'el" to repay it is not unfair to regard the creditor as the person 
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ordinarily to blame. While therefore the C01llt- will be in a position. 
to assist in the recovery of fair loana, it should regard itself 88 ~ 
protector of the poor against extortion and their own foolishness. For 
this reason, we.mggest that the possibility of appointing special courts, 
88 is done in the case of the Workmen's Compensation .Act, should be 
considered. As under that Act, it should be possible for a party to make 

. an appearance by a legal prscti.tioner or any other person authorissd in 
writing. 

Class of Workers to be Covered. 
We anticipats that one of the main difficulties in working out the 

echeme in detail will be to specify the classes to whom it can be applied. 
Our point of view is Iimitsd by our tsrms of reference to industrial 
workers, and we are, therefore, unable to say how far the scheme, which 
seems to us to be specially suitsd to them, can be adaptsd to a wider circle. 
If it is found on examim.tion that the echeme cannot be applied to the 
poorer classes of the populstion generally, it will be essential to fralW! 
a pl'OOise definition of industrial workers, and it may be necessary, in the 
first instance at any rats, to limit fl\e operation of the Act to/"cheduled 
industrial &Yeas with power to extend it to other &Yeas. iY& monetary 
limit is required, we suggest that the seheme should be applicable only to 
workmen in receipt of wages or 88Iary of less than Re. 100 a month. 

OldDeillB. . 

The question of debts incurred before the passing of a DleaSUJe 

of this kind deserves consideration. It can be urged that it is inequitable 
to apply fresh -mctions on the recovery of money lent while these 
restrictions were not in force or even contemplated. On the other hand, 
it is certain that, if special measures to limit the extent of recovery of 
old debts are not adopted, there are many workers who will have no 
prospect of securing freedom. 11'urther, in many cases the loans have 
been lent without regard to their effect upon the debtor. It would be 
possible to grant a period of grace, for example, two ye&l:8 before the new 
legislation took effeet, but we fear that this would be made the oppor
tunity for a flood of litigation. Our reeommendation that the oldest. 
debt!! should have preference will give protsction to reasonable loans 
incurred in the past. and we must regard the grant of credit to an exten. 
greater than the amount we propose to make recoverable 88 ordinarily 
UJll'e&8onable. The greatsst ooncesaion we would make therefore would 
be to allow, in respect of llPplioations made during the first three yesm 
,of the operation of the Act, the amount recoverable to be based on three, 
instsad of two Ye&l:8' income and expenditure and the maximum period 
during which decress could remain effective to be four years instsad 
of three. . 

Periods of LimitalioD. 

Apart from new legislation of this kind, we recommend that the 
question of the period of limitation for debts and the period within which 
a decree may be kept alive under the ordinary Isw should be re-examined. 
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So far as industrial womers are ooncemed, the period. of limitation for 
~ debts, which is at; pzeoent three years, might advantageously 
be reduced to two years, and there is no justification for permitting the 
creditor who has secured a decree to keep that decree alive for 12 years or 
anything approaching that period. At the same time, it may be both 
di.fIioolt and undesirable to modify provisions of such general application 
in favour of a very limited cia&<! of workers unless they are to be modified 
genera1ly, and it is not possible for us to examine the questions involved 
from the point of view of the general population . . 

EoforIwnent of Legal BighI8. 

The changes propoeed in the law will not by themselves bring 
about the big change that is desired. The great majority of debts never 
come within the oognisanr ., of a court aJIIl the workman's knowledge 
of his legal rights and capacity to invoke them are both limited. But 
if the law is substantially altered in the direction of the protection of 
the debtor, all the other forces working to protect him will be greatly 

. .trengthened. We have noted with appreeistion the eiiorts made by 
social workers, eo-operators, labour leaders, employers and others to 
Il&ve workm6!l from heavy debts, but the scales are at present 80 heavily 
weighted in favour of the money-lender as to make these eiiorts unduly 
difficult and largely inelIective. \ ~tions are designed partly 
to place powerful weapons in th01i8.nds of all who are prepared to assist 
the workman, and we hop" that they will lead to much greater activity 
in the matter of debt preV6!ltion and debt redemption on the part of 
trade unions, employers, and individuala. as well as II&'lOciations 
working for social betterment. Trade onions, in particular, will have 
an opportunity of constrnetive work of a striking kind, and should 
be .ble, by asserting the womer's rights as against his creditor, to demon
strate their value to many more workers, while social workers, by the 
formation of debt redemption societies or otherwise, should be able to 
make. Jarger contribution to the economie welfare of labour. It is 
oertsin that a successfnl effort to deal with this grave evil will bring 
great benelit to workers and employers alike, and that; it will not hurt those 
money-l6!lders whose activities are ooofined to business of a useful kind. 

lie Wug lIIl Imlustrial IBtablj,bml!lllt. 

The preoeding pamgrapha have dealt mainly with the money
lender who threatens his victim with legal proceedings and, more 
r&rely. drives him into court. There are, however, many money-lendem 
...-ho prey upon workers and depend upon the threat of viol6!loe 
mther than of the proces8E6 of the law. The IalM is the only court to 
which they .ppeal, and they may be seen waiting outside the factory gate 
on pay-day ready to pounce on their debtors 88 they emerge. Our 
reoomm6!ldstionashouldnotbeineliectiveev6!l in their case, for they are 
as a rule fairly acrupulona eV6!l in naing intimid.tion, and seldom 
employ it to eDot more than the law allows. But stronger measnreo; 

are justified, particularly as the objeot of waiting outside the factory 
is to ensure that their claims form HI. first M'q8 all ViaS! We 

• 
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Lmmend, tIergore, that besetting &D. industrial estabIishment for 
the recovery of debts be made II- criminal and cognisable offence. Beeet
t,ing might be defined Be loitering within the precincts or near-or within 

• Sight of any gate or outlet of the establishment. This shonld go far to 
cripple the activities oh c:laes of money-lender already generally regarded 
as a pest to society. It should also bring to an end the still more deplOl' 
able practice of some employers who permit the money-lender to enter 
the factory compound and to collect his dues before the workers' wages 
reaeh their hands. .. 

ReomitiDg Advances. 
~ 

We have had in view hitherto the protection of the worker from 
~e temptation to incur substantial and unproductive debts. We deal in 
conclusion with certain features associated with important sections of . 
India.n industry which, while not responsible for the bulk of indebtednese, 
tend to enhance the burden on a number of workers. The first of these is 

• "the practice of makiag the worker pay for the cost of his own recruit
ment. .An advance is paid by the employer or his agent partly Be an 
inducement to enter employment, partly to cover the actual travelling 
expenses a.nd partly, in some CBSel!, to secure a hold over the worker after 
he has been recruited. This praetiee is very rare among factory owners, 
butit is common elsewhere, especially where labour is engaged through 
contractors. The result is to saddle the worker with a.n additional burden 
of debt at the outect of his industrial career, if not on each occasion when 
necessity drives him back from the village to industry. We consider 
that if an employer or his agent finds it necessary to advance travelling 
expenses to 800ure labour, he should pay these himself. The praetice 
'Of giving an advance in addition to travelling expenses is one that lends 
i~ to abuse: few workers can resist the prospect of cash in hand, which 
is often unwisely spent and which may secure their baing bound to serve an 
employer under hard oonditions. We recommend, therefore, that the 
recovery of any amount adva.nced to meet the expenses of recruitment of 
labourshonld be illegal, and that, so far Be other advances are concerned. 
no amount advanced before actual employment hegins should be recover
able except from the first wage payinent. This will not preclude an OIID,:- . 

ployer or his agent advancing the first wage that the employee will earn, but 
it will make it possible for the employee to start on his second wage period 
unenoumbered by debt to his employer. In those establishments to which 
our proposals relating to the control of deductions are applied, the 
deduction of advances other than those which we have treated aa 
legitimaUi can be dealt with· by the law which we have recommeuded' 
in the preceding chapter. Elsewhere, illegal advances will merely be 
m8COverable at law. . 

PeriOOs of Wage Payment. 
The other feature which adds to the embarr8SSIllent of the work

ers in many oentres is the comparatively longperiodinrespeot ofwhich 
wages are paid, and the delay which is apt to occur in their payment. 
The most usual period of payment in organised iudustry is the flonth. 
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Monthly payment-is practically univel!l&l on;.he ~yl and in most 
other fOl'Illll of transport, it is -general in cotton textile mills exeept in 
Ahmedabad and Cawnpore, and is comn!.on in engineering and metal 
factories. The most important exceptions to the practice of monthly 
payment, 80 far as factories are concerned, are the jute mills, in which t¥ 
operatives are paid weekly, the Ahmedabad cotton mills which pay ap
proximately fortnightly, most of the leading Cawnpore mills which 
pay fortnightly, and the bulk of seasonal factories. Monthly payment 
is rare in the mining industries; the Raniganj coalfield pays wages 
d3iIy and the great majority of mines elsewhere pay weekly. Casual 
labour naturally tends to be paid daily and unskilled labour in unorganis-
ed industry, if not employed by contractors, is often 80 paid. • 

DeIaJII in Payment. 

With the prevalence of long periods of payment there is a ten
dency to allow a comparatively long time to elapse between the end of 
the period in respect of which a wage has been earned and its actna!' 
payment. Where wages are paid monthly, it is the exception for the 
worker to receive his wages at any time in the week following the end 
of the 'month. Ten to fifteen days usually elapse, before he gets his 
money, and it is not infrequent for the delay to exceed 15 days. 
With shorter periods of payment than the month, there is gen6l'aIly 
less delay. Fortnightly wages are seldom retained for more than 10 
days and are frequently paid in from 3 to 5 days. Weekly wages 
are hardly ever withheld for more than a week and may be paid very 
promptly, while daily wages are usually paid on the day on which 
they are earned. 

Weekly l'aJmeuls Bill. 

The only attempt 80 far to deal with these questions by legislation 
was made in 1925 wben a private Bill was introduced in the Legislative 
Assembly with the intention of enforcing the general adoption of weekly 
payments to employees. The measure was circulated for opinions 
and those received were almost unanimously unfavourable to it. It was 
oppoeed gen6l'aIly by employets and the provincial Governments. It 
was asserted with some confidence in many quartets that the workets 
~~ opposed to the reductiop ~f the period. On the secondreiamg 
In 1926, dre So: umnenb 'Of India opposed the measure, and made it 
clear that in their view the aim should be to reduce the delays which' 
took place in the payment of wages and not to reduce the period of pay
'ment. On an assurance being given by Government that this latter 
question would be investigated, the Bill was withdrawn by its sponsor. 

Delayed PlU'Dleut and Debt. 
In the discussion of both thsse questions, stress was laid on 

their bearing on indebtedness. While we recognise the injustictl of 
withholding wages for longer than is necessary to ensure their calcula
tion, we do not believe that the existence of a fairly long waiting period 
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has an elect on 'the md~btedness of the worker which is at all compar
able with the eftect of paying wages monthly. Provided thet the delay 
in payment is of uniform length (and this is USU&IIy the case) the o.nly 
eftect of the waiting period is to increase the time .which elapses before 
the fust wage is paid. For example, to take a frequent caee, if monthly 
wages are paid about a fortnight after the end of the month, the elect; 
of the waiting period is to increase from a month to about six weeke, the 

.. initial period of service without wages. The mere rednction of this 
period to, say, five weeks would be of some aesistance; but it wo~d' 
aeldOm place the worker in a position to dispense with fresh borrowing. -

Shori Wage Periods and De'bt 

• The reduction of the wage period itself, on the other hand, 
would have important eftects. Long intervals betw8eJVWage paymenta 
invariably add to the embarrassments of the poor, and td>ve an apprecieble 
in1luence in binding the worker to the money-lender. The mere purchase 
of goods on credit is not necessarily equivalent to running into debt and 
the shopkeeper (who is.Often the money-lender) freqjle'ntly does not charge 
interest on the CUl'lBllt account for provisions. ~ut he gets the equiva
lent of interest in an enhanced price and where the worker has already 
other debts, a month'.s credit is a distinct and insidious addition to his 
burden.· It strengthens the ohain which holds him to his creditor, 
and it acts as an additional obstscla to the habit of saving. Some 
workers spoke to us of the advantage they would secure from weekly 
w!-ges in being able to do more purchasing. in cash, and we believe 
that the general adoption of weekly payments would have. importanl 
efteets in this .direction. A shortsr period of payment should al.so 

. improve the workers' financial position in other ways. The illitsreie 
worker 1ends to take a short view; the longer view of life is largely a 
matter. of education. I~is, erefore, of partioular importance in his 
case that the connection een cause and eftect should be as shon 
and obvious as possible. payment is on piece rates, there is a dis-

~
. dency for the etandard of worktoimprove as pay-dayapproachee. 
e believe that a reJiuction in the period would have a definite 
ect on efficiency. -A would also assist the worker to more judiciofllf 

expenditure. It is unfortunsiely impossible to produce conclusive proof 
of our view by a comparison of the position of those workers who are paid 
weekly or fortnightly with thet of the monthly-paid workers. Aoourate 
statistics of indebtedness are not available and, even if they were, the 
differences of race and training between workers in different oentree and 
different indWltries would make it difficult to base conclusions upon 
them." We believe it to bsa fact thet the ooal miner, who is paid weekly 
or dailY-ie much less in debt, in proportion to his income than the 
railway worker, who is paid monthly; but the differences ~ tile 
~ of the other factors which oan aftect indeb1edness 
i8 so great that no deduction can safely be drawn from the fact. It 
should be added, however, that a number of employers who pay 
monthly make advances against wages to th~ workers during the 
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month. In a few instances mf.erest is ohargeil AdV&D.0e8 are some
times given systematioaJly ona partioular day and may represent a sub
stantial fraction of the monthly wage. \...iIfuh eases represent an approxi
mation to a system of half-monthly pa.ymep\ and the position of the 
worker is made easier. 1il most esta.blishments, however, no advances or 
only very small advances are granted. 

Attitude 01 Labour. 

While many employers are na.tnrally oppoeed to prop~ to 
compel them to mtroduce a system which would mvolve extra trouble and 
some extra expense, we believe that othen! would be ready to pay wa.ges 
by shorter periods if they were convIDced thet their workers w .. nted it. 
When the Weekly Payments Bill was under ruscussion, the evidence of 
opposition to change on the part of the opera-tives eeems to have had a eon
siderable inlluence, and we have directed some .. ttention to this point. As 
a result, it is not possible to i.ndulge m any generalisation on the question. 
The leaders of labour realise the possibilities which a shorter period ofiers, 
but then! cannot be said to be any widely voiced demand for ehauge. 
Indeed, whether the employer has paid monthly, half-monthly, fort
nightly, weekly or daily, the workers have nearly always acquiesced, 
and the majority are so hea.vily indebted thet the gain which a 
change of period might bring appea.rs trifiing wben compared with the 
possible ineonvenience Or danger. ThWl m some branches .of mdustry, 
and espeoislly onrailw .. ys,partieularprivileges .. re .. pt to be accorded to 
monthly-paid men and not to others. In such. Cll8es,/ the propesal to 
teduce the period na.tnrally creates apprehension., W!th a few there is • 
sense of prestige attachIDg to monthly payments!-'Qd m some eases the 
system of advances goes far to overeome the disadvantages of monthly 
payment. More potent with many, prob .. bly, is the fear of a disturbance 
of relations with money-lenders, shopkeepers and landlords, who are na.tur
allyunwilliugto altertheirsystemsofaooounts. Sma1lgroups of workers 
who can only psy their bills monthly, if paid fortnightly, may be placed 
m adifficulty, and this is notlikely to be overcome unless employers m 
a particular centre Or Government enforce a change m respect of large 
numbers of workers. The mtroduction of a short period of payment, 
like some of our other proposals may mvolve an addition to the 
nominal or resl rate of mterest on the tedueed sums thet will be borrowed, 
but bere again we fall baok on our main proposition regarding the danger 
of credit. To give the money-lender grea.ter security m respect of reo 
eoveries, ... g., by compelling all employers to eollect his debts, would bring 
down the mterest r .. tes, but it would be ruinOWl to the borrowers. We 
wish to make the borrowing of substantiel sums difficult, not easy. A 
reduction of the period would enhance the difficulties of collecting debts 
and would thWl assist m securing that teduction m the worker's capacity 
to borrow which we believe to be of SWlh fundamentel importance. 
Finally, ina number of cases, the oppositionof the jobberstoaehange 
is influential. Thesemen, who are frequently money-lenders themselves 
and sometimes act 88 intermediaries in securing loans, and whose anxiety 



not to relax any hold over the workel8 is greater than that of the eI!l
pIOYel8, are not likely to favour any step which tends to make the 
workel8 more independent. 

. D~~dW~Pqmm~ 

~ conclusion then is that, the preva1enceof a m'!Jll;hly period'of 
payment is not in the best interests of the employees. I,lli"'e recommend the 
general adoption of a system of weekly paymente in theS.lief t it will 
have important effects on both welfare and efficiency. advantages 
to be gained are, in our view, 80 ObVlOUB ana definite-tha e State would 
be justified in intervening to enforce the general adoption of weekly pay
menta if this could be eecured without an unreasonable amonnt of disloca
tion to industry. At the same time, we are alive to the advieability of 
proceeding gradnalIy in mattel8 of this kind. There bas previously been 
no attempt in India to regnlate the period of wage payment, and it is 
quite po88ible that even if the &886nt of employers is eecured the oppoeition 
of the jobbers and others who are interested in perpetuating the present 
system may have serious reen1ts. While we would urge on employers 
everywhere the adoption of the system of weekly paymente, we are not 
prepared to advocate their general enforcement by Government at the 
present time. It is better to take a preliminary step in that direc
tion in the hope that the wiee employers will themselves go much further 
than the law demande and the others may at a later date be convinced by 

thereen1Z 
. Legislation f01' Shorter Period. 

. proposal is that in the textile industries, railway and en-
gineering workshope and iron and steel works the law should require 
payment of wages to the process operatives at intervale not exoeeding 
16 days. This will enable textile employers to pay wages either twioe a 
month, or fortnightly, or weekly or by other short periods. It will also 
%e¢er pOBSible the continuation of the system at present prevailing in 
~edebad where wages are paid on a haptn., which is a period varying 

from 14 to 16 days according to the convenience of each particular mill. 
The law should also confer on the appropriate 'authority the power to 
extend a similar provision to other industries or cla88es of operatives, 
either generally or in partionlar centres. We suggest that the first case 
"XlU!lined in this connection should be that of railway workers outside the 
workshops. There are difIicnlties here in the matter of payment which do 
!lOt ariee in other industries, but in the case of oertain important cla88es 
of workers the period'of wage payment might advantageously be reduced. 
It is, however, of the utmost importanoe to ensure that if any reduction 
la made, no worker forfeits any privilege or concession which is attached 
to payment on a monthly basis . .,piwan Chaman LaB oonaiders that 
the payment of wages weekly should be made statutory. 

Period d KoRea. 

We understand that ordinarily the period of payment determines 
the extent of notice which is required to determine an employment. Thus, 
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the employee whois engaged by the month must give andreoeive a month's 
notice, :whereas in the case of the employee engaged. by the week, only a 
1I'I!ek's notice is __ ry on either side. This tends to give the employer 
an additional indncement to continue the payment of wages by the longer 
period. Since employees are ee1dom in a position to give a month's 
notice, another:resuIt is that they forfeit the legal right to their wages for 
any broken period for which they may have worked. As they have 
0ldinariIy to go on working for about a fortnight in order to secme their 
wages for the previous month, the loss may be appreciable. For both 
reasons, ..., :reooID!JIIIJ!d that for industrial .employees in factories the 
lega.1 period of notice should in no case exceed a week, whatever the. 
period by which wages are paid. 

l'hmInulIII III Delayeil Payments. • 

While in our opinion the :reduotion of the waiting period in 
zespeot of wages is much less important than that of the wage period, 
we consider that labom has a strong claim to protection against the 
unduly long delays which are I:requeut at present. To quote the 
Government of India " it is no uncommon thing-,in fact, it appeam to be 
the nile in certain industries-for ~thly wages to be IIVl!temalrically 
withheld until I fOTtni8bt sfte the dose of the month tOWluCK they 
1'6I.&t6: And _ have come to the notice of Government in which wages 
had been withheld for considerably longer periods." We have been unable 
to find any adequate justification for this practice. There is no force in 
the r.rgument that the withholding of the previous month's wages for 
a substantial part of the following month tends to prevent the worlrman 
from leaving his employer, and the long period is:really nDtnecessary for 
the calelliation of wages. In many eases, and especially on rsilways 
which have been conspicuous in this matter, the division of the em
ployees into groups paid on difierent days of the month would ease the 
strain that at present f&Ils on the aoooouting staff in a particular portion 
of the month and BeOu:re prompt payment for all concerned. For various 
reasons the payment of wages in India is not 80 simple as it is in the. 
West, but there is lit\le evidence of serious attempts to secu:re that 
~ages should be paid as promptly as possible. Our :recommendation 
18 thet the law should insist on the payment of wages within 1 days 
from the expiry of the period in which they have been earned in the 
ordinary case and that they should be paid as early as possible but not 
leter than two days from the date of discharge in the case of an operative 
who is discharged. In our opinion the law should be applicable to fac
tories, mines, rsilways and plantations and it should provide for possible 
extensions to other branehes of industry. It may be uecessary to provide 
f~r exemptions to cover _ of thosersilway workers who live at a ~ong 
distsuee from headquarters, but we hope that they will seldom be reqwred. 
This proposal should 8eOu:re for many workers the payment of their 
~ a week earlier than is oustomary at present and protect othera 
against the very Ioog dslays to which they are subjected at time&. 1$ 
should be of ... peoial assietsnce to the worker when he enters iudustry fOJ: 
the first; time or returns to it after a Deriod of awn.... .. 
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Importanee of AcQoD. 
In ooneludiDg our distmssion of ind~btedness, we would agam: 

streaa the importance of the question, and the gains which can be _Ured 
by even partially suooeasful a.ttacks on its problems. In dealing with' 
matters of this kind them seems to us to be a. tendency to reject the 
imperfect weapon and to wait in the hope that at some future date the ' 
perfect one will be ava.ila.bl\l- Indebtedness is a formidable question, but" 
ita magnitude enh_ the importance of attacking it and incre&ae8 the 
results to be secured by iI1l<lCe88ful efiorts. Some of the methods we have 
advocated for application to indllStrial workers may be capable of wide' 
extension, and there ie no need to dwell on the great advantages to 
Jjldian indl18try that would immediately accrut> .from even a Small 
increase in the ~asing power of the 1Illl/I8eS. 



(lHAPTER XIV.-HEALTH AND WELFARE OF THE 
INDUSTRIAL WORKER.. 

Health and Housing: the Long View. 
Before discussing in detail the problems assooiated with the 

health and housing of the industrial worker to which we devote this and 
the following chapter, we desire 1;0 explain the attitude we have adopted 
in ClOIlBiderint these difficult queetions. The need for great improvemente. 
is undeniable, and it is fairly generally recognised. What is :noli SOc 

generally N&!iaed is the feet that .. these great improvemente can be, "-
aecuted. The application of the knoWledge of preventive~ which 
has been aequized in recent yeatS in respect of the existing evija would 
eifeet a great transformation. Much of the misery arising from siclm_ 
and disease can be prevented by methode which are well known and 
well tested. We oannot, however, overlook the fect that our propoeeI&.~ 
if adopted, will involve a conaid8t8ble expenditure and on this, aspect we 
have two observations to make. 

. In the first place, it is necessary, in resI>OOf! both 91 health &nd 
housing, to take a long view. We ahoold have been' doing a poor service' 
to India if, in this direction, we had limited our outlook 1;0 what is poesible ' 
here and now. Even if the presen.t m01!lent had not been one of great 
financial stringency, it wouJ,d have been unwiee 1;0 confine our recommen
dations to what was immediately possible. The proper treatment of 
tttobletns of public health demands a considered programme !)he attempt 
to deal with them piecemeal too often involves the frittering away of 
financial resourees. It follows that progress in the provision of adequate 
medical facilities, the development of we\f&re schemes and the constrnc
tion of working class houses must inevitably be gtadual and that expendi
ture will be spaced over a oonsiderable period of years. We do not aug-. 
gest, therefore, that all our recommendations in the next two chapters 
can be dealt with either immediately or simultaneously, bm _ have 
attempted to lay down a t>Olicy and a programme ensuring gtadnaI and 
progressive advance. We believe our prot>0B8ls to be practicable and they' 
are n~ if the workers' standards of living are to be raised to a rea
IIOIlable level. It is from this t>Oint of view that they should be consider
ed ; with energy, goodwill and co-operation we are convinced that they 
can be IlIIOOessfully carried out. 

\..lll'the second place, expenditure on public health, besides yield
ing an immense return in human happiness, is bound to prod_ great 
eoonomio advantages. Jhere are few directions ofiering such great opt>Ol
tunities for prontsble investment on the part of the State. The economic' 
1088 involved in the birth and rearing of great numbers of children who do 
not live to make any return to the community, in the sickness and disease 
which debilitste a!srge prot>Ortion of the workers and in early death, with 
the consequent reduotion of the earning years, is inealculable. Even a 
small step in ~e prevention of these ills would have an appreciable efieet 
in inereasing the wealth of India ; a oourageoua .. ttsok on them might pro
duoe a re~olution in the standards of life and prosperity. We feel. thai 

d 
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the time for inaction and delay ill past and th&t, p&rti(lularly in regard to 
housing, it ill imperative that an immediate beginning should be made. 
To those who 888art that India. cannot afford to spend more on public 
health, we would reply thet she 6an no longer afford to do otherwia.e. 

The Imporlanee 01 B'eaItb. 
. In dealing with p&rticuIar branches .of industry we have had 
~ to refer to a num~of speci1ic snbject.. relating tdhealth, more 
partieuIarly those concermng the worker while actually at work. We 
deal in ,this ahapter with the wider genera.l subjeet of the health of the 
indll8trial worker in its relation both to his we1fare a.nd to his work. 
This is a. matter of aardinal importance to the worker himself, but it is 
scareely less important to others directly or ~y aasooiated with 
indll8trial development and national progress. ~vemment employem 
and wQrkers are aU directly interested in promoting better ..i.mdam.. of 
life and in redusing the losa.ee sustained through sickness, accident and 
death in the industrial army. The problems aasooiated with health are 
always diJlieult ; they are much mere 80 in a country where both climate 
and the poverty and ignorance of the people contribute to recurring 
outbreaks of tropical and other epidemia dise.~. . 

PhJBique. 
l3efore suggesting methods for improving the health of the indus

trial worker, it ill necessary to give some cOnsideration to the important 
questions of his phypique and dietary. We have had some diffumlty in 
arriving at a fair estimate of the average physical condition, be6a.use of the 
variations which exist between different sections of the population and, 
indeed. between difierent raoes and eaates working in the same indll8trial 
concern. We have obeerved thet many insustrial workers are neither 
the sons nor the grandsons of town·dwellers ; they have migrated from 
the villages and have only tempcrarily severed their connection with the 
land. They are to some extenhelected immigrants. The move to the 
eity requires a certain degree of enterprise and courage; and moat of those 
who go are, by their age and physique, better qualified than the average 
villager to laos the more trying conditions inherent in indll8trial life. In 
addition the period of exile isoftenresiricted in duration. The sowing and 
harvesting seasons, sickness,)l6wo of the illness or death of a relative may 
aU lead to a return home. -.&me workers return every year, others every 
two or three years, and there is a conatant stream from village to eity and 
back again. These 'faotors811 playa selective part and tend to favour the 
appearauce of a moderately good physique in many of the men industrially 
employed. Other in1!uences work in an opposite direction. More often 
than not the villager lives under a burden of deht, and economic pressure 
a.nd want compel a low standard of living which renders him unfit for hard 
work. He bas perforce to aooustcm himself to a diet deficient in quality 
and often in quantity. Although cattle exist in enormous numbers, milk 
supplies are inadequate. and the villager is rarely able to obtain a suJlieienoy 
of the important &nimal fats ooutained in pure milk and g1K.. His staple 
grain diet may be supplemented from one scuroe or anoth~ with IIDI&ll 



quantities of green vegetables but these supplies are Seldom adequate. The 
resnJ.t is a lack of stamina and a IowerOO resisting power to disease which 
are apparent not only amongst i;he rice-eating races but even in tboee 
whose staple food is wheat. The effect is severely to he.ndieap the 
agricultnral emigrant in making the many adjustments :required of him 
when he migrates to the industrial field. 

Adjustments Necessary. 
The new conditions of life are very- different from those to which 

he has been aooustomed. On arrival. he nsnally linde accommodation 
with some :relative or friend living in an already overcrowded room in a 
congested &:rea. On obtaining work he is compelled to change his nsnal 
meal hours, although he adheres to his oustom of taking two mealS a day. 
His first repast is usually taken before he goes to work, but as the early 
start gives little time for cooking, this generally consists of cold food pre
pared the previous night. The interval between the morning a.nd afternoon 
.pella of work is much shorter tha.n in the village and is used pri
marily for rest, although on occasion he poetpones his first meal to this 
period. At other times some light Jefreshment . like parched gram is 
taken. The eveningmealisusnallythemainoneoftheday. Moreover. 
the worker's diet is unsatisfactory from many standpoints; milk is more 
difficult to procure the.n in his village. pure gil. is unobtainable, whilSt 
veglltables or fruit, even if available. are often beyond hismea.ns. Usually 
the work is indoors; this. coupled in many eases with unaccustomed con· 
centration for long hours on new work, involves a etrsin not always appre
ciated. Finally there is the matter of housing. with which .we deal in a 
separate chapter. The generous contributions made by a number of 
employers towarde the provision of houses represent a substantial attempt 

. to improve conditions. Apart from these, housing is of the mea.nest des. 
, cription, and the indifference of the worker to the dangers of overcrowding. 
, and lack of light, ventilation and sanitation enha.nce its detrimental 

effect. Moreover, shortage of houses, absence of adequate transport a.nd 
the natural :reluetance of the worker to live anywhere but in close proximi· 
ty to his work add to the overcrowding a.nd compel him to submit to exor
bita.nt :rent charges. The industrial recruit is thus ha.ndieapped from the 
start. 

LIwk of Familr Life. 

Another factor which must be taken into aCcount when dealing 
with the health of the worker and the difficulties of adjustment which 
confront him ",hen,.Jie leaves agriculture for industry is the disturba.nce 
to family life. 'Lt1ris own village, the bala.nce of the sexes is for the moet 
part normal. When he comes into indust-ry. it is nsnal for him to leave 
his family at home. If he has a plot of land, his wife and family mast be 
left behind to till a.nd reap. In addition the housing faoilities are ordinari
ly auch that he has little prospect of obtaining suitable family quarters. 
Too often all thet is available is a share of a room, where he keeps his small 
box. The number of such boxes is generally a sure indiCation of the 
number of tena.nts in the room, shewing only too clearly that the 



,<, home" is no more than a place in which to cook food and to store 
; poaseuiona. Even where the employer provides housing. he is able to 
do 800niy for' a proportion of his workem. and in certain cases has 
oonfined construction to i>mTack rooma suitable only for " single H men. 
There is thus one outstanding and unhealthy characteristic pecu1iar to the 
industrial _. namely a marked disparity in the proportion 01 the 
.exes.' The number of women per 1.000 males in the mom important 
industrial cities in 1921 and 1981 waias follows:-

1921. 1931. 1921. 1931. 

~ 4« ~78 Delhi 672 671 
CalOlltt&aud Suburbs •• 600 41& Ahmadabad 193 • 
Bomk7 524 503 

N_ .. 8M 862 

x.....IU 62\l 6117 Sholapur ., 8M 880 
c._pam .. 667 898 Madao -. 908 .898 

JIINotavaiJable. 

-If it were possible to anaIyae the figures for the industrial classes separate
ly. the n,umbera wonld ,show an even greater disparity. 

Effecla 01 SeJ: Disparib'. 
This meqU&lity gives rise to a numberof grave social problems. 

In the first place. it leads to an increase of prostitution and a subse
quem apread of venereal disease first in the city and later to the 
vilIage. with the return of the migratory worker to his home. In 
,the aeoond place, the efleat on home life is often disaatrous sinoe a pr&
mium is pnt upon the formation of irregular unions. The very know

,ledge of this too often completes the vicious circle, many men hesitating 
to bring their wives into the industrial cities, where the atmosphere is so 
alien to thet of the village with ita code of moral restrainte. We have 

, advocated in an earlier chapter that no endeavour should be made to 
break the thread that still binds the Indian factory worker to the soiL 

, By this. however, we should not be t.aken to mean thet we favour the 
present tendency of industry to divorce the factory worker from the 
ordinary amenities of home life. Indeed. we believe that every effort 
should be made to overcome these difficulties and to bring about a health
ier sex proportion in the industrial cities. One of the most important 
factors affecting this problem is the housing conditions in those areas, 
with which we deal in the next ohapter. 

Cotton lIIiU Worken. 
Even amongst. the more or less permanent industrial workers, 

.. physique is frequently unsatisfactory, and the standard is perhaps lowest 
of alJ in ,the large organised industries. In the Bombay Presidency where 
over 80 per cent of the workers are employed in the cotton mills, their 
Jlhysioal condition is admitted on all hands to be poor. An iuVfl>!tiga

:.tioD. carried eut a few years ago showed that theee mill workers have a 
"Iloticellbly low average weight as compared with other classes of labour, 
, the average being highest in Sholapur, lowest in Bomhay and midway in 



Abmwlabad. This is in &XIl6t mlation to the origin of the labour force 
in these three oentres.~Bombay most of the Ia.bour comes from 
Konkan, a poverty-stricken and UDhea.\thy tract; and the low grade of 
physique among these people is largely due to poor constitutions from 
birth and to a deJicient diet. The nature of the work, the unhealthy 
conditions in some of the mills and bad honsing mll8t all have an addi
tional detrimental effect, although the general practice of :retuming to 
their country and the inCl8llBSd earnings which some enjoy may oounter
act these evils to !lOme extent. The immigrants from Kathiawar, Raj
putana and the UnitedProvinces, who work in Ahmedabad, have a better 
physique than the local Ia.!lour force, the variation again being due to 
differencee in diet. ~ somewhat higher standard of :the ShoIapur 
worker is dne to the more healthy stook from which he comes and to his 
habit of taking reguIar exercise. It is also worth noticing that, of the 
~ centres, Bombay has the worst sex-ratio and Sholapuz the be"t. 
Generally epeaking, the cotton mill workers have little of the stamina 
:required for sll8tained industria1life and are easily susceptible to maIaria 
and other diseases. Even the more highly paid weavers show a physique 
lil<tle different hom that presented by the general Iabouz foroe of this 
ind1l8try. The health of the women workers is of an even lower grade. 
Mill work added to the cares of family life in a wretehed environment 
lays them open to infection, and tubereulosis is common. . , . 

Bengal ;Jute lIIiU Workers. 

Among the Bengal jute mill workers the general standard ot 
~hysique is only fair, but here also remarkable differences are evident. 
Operatives hom up-oountry are usually sturdier than the Bengalis 
and evidence indicates that the emigrant from North India ordinarily 
tesiata industrial fa. well, his diet and constitution standing him in 
good stead. , The workers from the United Provinces and Bihar compate 
favourably with the Madrasi, who seldom possesses' a high grade of 
physique, but it was definitely stated that the local man was the worst 
reeruit from the physical etandpoint. Even those outsiders who have 
~tly settled in Bengal fora number of. years seem gradually to 
deteriorate in general build and constitution, and this may be attri
buted to deficiencies in diet, to trying climatic conditions and to the 
wider prevalenoe of malaria and other diseases. " . 

Iron and Steel Workers. 

In Jamshedpur the workers come from all parts of india whiIat 
comparatively few have settled down. As a consequence wide variations 
in physique are to be seen. The tendency of those who have sel<tled; how
ever, is said to be towards improved atandards, due to :regular work, better 
Jr&ge8, better housing and open air oonditioll8 of living. 

. , 
Miners. 

" 
In the mining areas the workers come from a hardy stock and 

,both amoogmen and .women the physique is generally good, this bemg 
espeoialJy .lirue of the Santals and ,BiIaspuria. No _h gen~lisatiQ!l, 



however, can be applied to the mine:rs: employed in Giridih. The health 
and physique of the population in this area is obviously of a. low atand
ard and presents a contrast to the miners in neighbouring CQIliery 
di!rtricta. Among the iJe1AlMs employed on surface work the physique is 
also of a much lower grade. The satisf&etory physique of the Santala is 
attributsd to a better dietary and to the faot that they return regularly. 
oftan every week-end, to their village homes. Other groupe who live 
more permanently futhe mining &re88 present a much less healthy 
· appearance IlUd a. distinctly lower grade of phyaique. 

Railway EmplOYeeL 

Railway emplcyees generally undergo a medical examination 
prior to engagement, but whilst :most of the railwaymane.gements report 
that the general phyaique of their workers is satisfaotory, there is CODSi
derable evidence to show that on certain systems this is not the case. 
On sections of the Eastern Bengal, ~ Bengal and Bombay Baroda 
and Central India Railwaya in particnlar, the problems associated with 
health are especially difiieult, whilst diiferenees in dietary produce the 
same variations already noted among other elasses of industrial labour. 
In the railway workshops, as might be expected, the standard is gener
ally higher, altho~h no common level obtains. 

Dock Labotmm!. 

· Of all industrial workers, dock: labourers probably present the 
highest grade of physique. On such work, indeed, the necessity far 
physical fitness acts as an important seleetive factor, which prohibita 
the recruitment of any but the strongest men. Moreover. the nature of 
their work compels them to spend more on food and to adopt a. generous 
diet, whilst most of their working hours are spent in the open air. In 
Bombay it appears that the average duration of eervice among dock 
labourers is not more than 10 years, age or failure of strength enforein& 
re~t and repl",eement by younger and fitter men. 

Seasonal FaeiorJ' WOTkers. 
Workers employed in the seasonal factories are, f01 the mOst 

part. drawn from the neighbouring agricultural viIlages.wtbongh part 
of their working time is spent indoors and often in a dosty atmosphere, 
there is not the same neeeasity for the oonoentration essential in many 

.of the large indostrial concerns. Moreover the work is of a . tamporary 
· nature and demands little change in the habits of those employed in it. 
· The phyaique of these worke:rs:, therefore, shows little dilIerence from 
that of the a.gri<;qltural clasees from which they are drawn. 

This brief review of the health ccmditions of the chief groupe 
of Indian industrial 'worke:rs: reveela the difiiculties of making any general 
anmmary of the position as regards standards of physique and general 
· health. Impaired physique and defeetive diet are, however, features 
eommon to man". ·and the severe handicape to indostrial development 
.... hich these faotors represent demand attention from all ooneerned. -



The Problem 01 PopulatiOll. 

We cannot leave these questions of health and physique with-. 
out referring to yet another faotor, the importance of which has increasing
ly impressed itself upon us. High as is the general death rate, the rate 
of natural increase in India is still sufficient to add large numbers annually 
to the population. Increased produotionof food ultimately effects little 
improvement in the standard of living or in the quantity of foodstn1fs 
'available, since the population' quickly multiplies under these' favour
able eonditions. Formerly war, famine and pestilence were all active in 
reducing the numbers for which the land had to provide sustenance; 
war and famine have been largely negatived as active influences, whilst 
deaths from pestilence have been considerably reduced. The result is a 
steadily growing pressure on the land, which compels inereasingnumbers to 
migrate from the agrieultural villages to nrban and industrialareas in the 
hope of finding employment. This inoreasingmigration is probablynot a 
·Iittle responsible for the bl'ginning of an unemployment problem in the 
latter places and for the keen competition for available work. We are 
not alone in holding thatth.is factor exertsconsidereble influen~ in 
depresaing the general standard of living, and it is one which must always 
be remembered when considering the other problems with which we are 
dealing. It calls urgently for. studied attention from. economists and 
others interested in the welfare of the peoples of India. 

VjtalSta~ 

Although more than one attempt was mall..; to give'us vital 
statistics for groups of industrial workers, none of these gave a picture 
sufficiently accurate to demonstrate any relation between industrial 
aetivity and increased death rates". This is not a matter for surprise 
when it is remembered that, even in ths larger towns, few sick persons see 

• a doctor and certification of death is usually a matter of guess-work on 
the part of a non-medics! registrar. Moreover, deaths are registered under 
one or other of only six or seven heads, three of these being small-pox, 
cholera and plague, so that by farthe largest number is entered under" all 
other causes ". Lack of appreciation of their value in public health and 
of training on tbe part of the individuals responsible for their collection 
lead to the continuance of grave inaoenraciea in such records. Again, in 
industrial areas the inHux of large numbers of young males changes the 
age.-distribution to a marked extent, and the failure to apply the neoes
aary correetion factor, before comparing them with other areas where the 
population is distributed more normally over the different age and sex 
periods, makes fair comparison very diffioult. There is, therefore, little 
chance of obtaining reliable statistics for apeoisl groups such as industrial 
workers and, in coneequence, we have been unable to make any estimate 
of the effect of industriallifa, as distinct from urbanisation, on the death 
rates of these communities. Curious variations prevail in the methods 
of registering still-births throughout the different provinces. We re
oommend that still-births should be excluded from both birth and death 
registers and that they should be separately recorded. Only When thie 
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is done will it be possible to pbtain the ~ information which these 
f;igorea should provi<;le. • 

Si~ StatisUcs. 

We met with even greater difficulties in connection with the 
. incidence of sickness among industrial workers. Few emploYell! know 
the rates of sickness among their workers, and little is known of the 
amount of sickness in the general population. The records of hospital 
out-patient departments and of dispensariea refer to the general 
popula.tion living in their vicinity. Even where a particular industrial 
concern mainteins ite own medical etaff and dispensary, the Indian 
worker frequently absente himself from work withont reporting 
to the factory doctor. In a numberof industrial concerns it is necessary 
to keep an additional 10 per cent of workers on the wage-booke as eubati
tutes to fill the plaoes of absentees, but neither this figure nor the 
figures for absenteeism can be used as a basis for estimating sickness 
rates, since the Indian worker stays away from his work for many reaso.118 
besides sickness. 

Infer8llees !rom Avan.bIe FignrM. 
, . -

Erroneous though they are, the registered statistics show t~ 
pirth rates. generally are extraordinarily high as compared with those 
prevailing in Western oountries, and both general and infantile mortality 
rates· are correSpondingly high. The general death rate in India, on a 
conservative estimate, may be taken to be between 30 and 3Ii per 1,000. 
It is known that the averege expectetion of life at birth is only about 
25 yeare, as compared with over Myeare in Great Britain. These two 
figures, although approximate, make it certain that sickness rates for 
the general population are several tim,es higher than the corresponding 
rates in Britain. This brings us no nearer an estimate of the actual rates 
.among industrial workers, but it is certain that sickn .... and disease exact 
a heavY toll and detract from their efficiency and earning capacity to a 
.marked extent. 

lIIedical Begistrara.. 

The neeessity of improved vital ststistics is generally l'IlCOgJIised, 
and in several provinoea marked improvements have been effected with
in _t yeare by etricter supervision and more effective inspection. It is 
_ntisl, bowever, that municipal councils and local bodies, who are 
primarily responaible for registration, should devote much more attea
tron to the matter. In the larger towns and the more important indus

,-trial areas, at least, the appointment of medical registrars should be oom
. pulsory sinoe only then will it be possible to ·improve the olassification \>f 
·:oausea of death. This bas already been done in certain areas and, as a 
. -.ult, speoisl investigations which· were previOUBly impossible have 
·.oeen auooessfully earried out,. 

1nstitute o! NntritilJu. t ; . - ~. " . 

We now oolWder IIPme Githe methods which should be adopted 
for jmproving th!! ~eral health oonditiOlla of the illdustrial worker. 
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We have throughout been greatly impressed by the importance of the 
part played by defects of dietary. The queetions of nutrition and dietary 
are subjects of constant resea.reh in mosi Western countries, and not a few 
Governments have deemed it advisable to found Institutes 9f Nutrition, 
in which the necessary investigations can be organised and carried 
out and through which co-ordin&tion with outside research ~ be 
obbined. We visited the Deficiency Diseases Enquiry Laboratory at 
Coonoor, where Colonel McCarrison, LM.s., under the auspices of the 
Indian Rese8reh Fund Association, has been engaged for some ye&r8 
past in nutritional:researches. The Royal Commission on Agriculture 

~ has ~ indicated the 4izections in which they consider his work 
~ should be linked up with agricultural TeSe&reh problems, and we 
support their recommendation that India should have an Institute 
of Nutrition of its own. While we were struck with the advan
ces which had already been made by Colonel.MeC&rrison, it was 
obvions that his stafi was quite insnffi.cient for the purpose we ha'Ve in 
view. The Institute should have a Director witha sufficient nnmberof 
qualilied assistants, 80 that the work eo well begun can be extended On a 
scale more commensur&tAI with India's needs.. Publicity work should 

.. be a legitimate sphere of activity of such an lnstitute, because the Indian 
worker, both indnstri&l and agricultural, requires guidaice in regard to his 

~ .diet. It should be impressed on ..u I!OIlCenled that the health a.nd, in a 
large mea.sure, the happiness a.nd contentment of the workers are bound up 

· with this question, and that, to quote Colonel McCarrison, " the output 
of work by the humatl, machine is closely reI&ted to the quality of the 
food with which it isprovided." Thepropega.nda materia,l required lor 
these purposes could best be prepared under the supervision of the Direc

,tor of the Institute of Nutrition in consultation With provinciel Public 
,Hea.lth Departments. 

lfarketa awl Co-operalive Siore8. 

We noticed a general lack of care over food supplies. In 
few industrial areas are the marketa sufficient in number, and thoee we 
.... w appeared to receive little sanitary supervision. A.ll kinds of food 
grains, vegetables and £mit are exposed for sale in such a way as to 
become quickly contaminated, and in many areas are reteiled on the 
road side a.nd ip the vi~ of the street 11"**,.. In..u urban 
and industrial areas the locarautIiorlties Bh0U14 tonstruet sanitary 

· marlrete on convenient Bites and take steps to ensure that the food 
brought there for sale is protected, as. far as possible, from con-

· tamination. \ liAould aleo be of advantage, at least .in the larger 
industrial ~, for employers and trade unions to _organistl co-operative 

· shoP! at whjch ~l1m rmd cle3ii fOOd of ali iiIidB coUIa""Deobtiilied. 'lhe 
iiianagements of the Buckingham and Camatin Mills in Madras and the 
Burma Corpo .... tion in Namtuhavemade very successful experiments of 
this Dature which are highly appreciated by their employees. The 
workers are advantsged not only in the quality of the food obtein&ble, but 

· .also in its cost in ",lation to general market pri_ 
~~ 
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Adulteration of Foods Acts have been passed in only one or two 
provinces, but these Acts are applicable to municipal areas, only if the 
mllllieipal Councils concerned agree to their adoption. We believe that 
such Acts shonld be inIoree in every province and that local Govermnenia 
should endeavour to make their provisions more widely applicable. 
At present the lack of adequate. standarda of purity make it only too 
"""'Y for merchants to sell adulterated food supplies. Milk, ghi and 
butter. all valuable foods when pure, are thus abused to an incredible 
extent, and the ordinary purchaser is left unprotected. Without legis
lation for the fixing of standarda it is almost impossible to obiain Il con
viction for adulteration, and severe peuaJtiea should be laid down for 
0:II_ of this nature. In addition a clause regulating the importstion 
and sale of condensed skimmed milk, large quantities of which are sold 
to workiDg-elass mothetS as food fit for infants, should if possible be 
incorporated in them. 

llIdustnaJ. Bygiena. 

Although individual researeh workers have been able to throw 
gleams of light on certain aapeet.s of disease, ther<! remain unexplored 
wide regions, particularly in the industrial field. In the more industria
lised provinces Public Health Depsrtmenia should be strengthened to deal 
with industrial hygiene and industriaJ disease. At least one of the 
Assistant Directors of Public Health should have a speciaJ knowledge of 
these subjects and be capable of advising industrial employers on matters 
aIH!cting the health. of their workers and of carrying out speciaJ investi
gations in the industrial field. Little work has so far been done in India 
in this hta.nch of preventive medicine, and we hean!. with regret that the 
one attempt made to organise such a branch in the Bengal Public Health 
Department was abandoned within six months on account of retrench
ment. In this connection the Public Health Commissioner with the 
Government of India has emphasised the necessity for the creation of 
a central bureau or a division of industrial hygiene in any development 
of the central health organisation of the future.-

·lndustnaJ. Di-. 

Although the majority of witnesses assured us that industrial 
disease was seldom brought to their notice, we are satisfied that further 
investigation is necesssry. 'We anticipate that here, as in other ooun
tries, when skilled observersare set to work, the usuaJ diseeseaassociated 
with industry will be found to exist, their non-detection possibly 
being due to the fact that they are either never seen by a medical man or, 
if seen, pass unrecognised and undetected. It is difficult to believe, for 

: instance, that cases of anthra.>: never occur among workers in leather, 
hides and skina when the anthra.>: bacillus has not infrequently been round 
in ianneries and in parcels of hides prepared for export. In another chap
ter we suggeat additions to the list of industrial dieeasea scheduled 
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in the Workmen's Compe1lll&tion Act. This Act is of use from the pre
ventive aide, as it noli infrequently brings to light conditions whose 
Clausetion and prevention .equire investigation. Whilat recognising that; 
eompn1sory notification of industrial disease is the best method, we 
conaider that the time for ita introduction in India has noli yet arrived, 
and we J'eCO!Dmend that the medical inspectore of factoriOli and mme., 
whose appointment has been suggested elsewhere, should be instmctad 
to devote special attention to the subjeot. 

JndustTia1 Health Research. 

The industries of India are now of such importance to her econo
mic welfare, and world competition has become 80 keen, that it is neces
sary for industry to be conducted upon the most efficient basis p088ible. 
To achieve this end conditions detrimeiltel to the ile&Ith ana weII-MiDg" 
of the worker most be eliminated. Yet it is noli &lways easy, even for 
experts. to eeparate cause and effeot when dealing with conditions in the 
factory itself. In Britain, towerds the end of the war; when the many 
implications of indnstrial fatigue were beginning to be re&lised, a Research 
Board was constituted to investigate the causes and eftecla of such fatigue 
in relation to long hours of work, the nature of the operations performed, 
the SIlmlundingB in which they were carried out and the physical condi
tions impoeed thereby_ As this work developed, it \Vas inevitable that 
wider problems should be the 8ubjeot of investigation, and recently this 
body has been ze..named the'Industrl!U Health Research Board. In a 
number of direotions the investigations have' enabled the formula
tion of definite conclusions of value to industry genera.lIy as well as to 
particular cIaseee of manufacture. Examples of these are rese&l'Ches 
indicating the importance of scientifically designed and well-adjusted 
lighting in factoriOli and the estabIiehment of definite seasonal variations 
in the output of men engaged on heavy muscular work. The study 
of causes of aickneaa and ahaenteeism which underlie the wide variations 
observed in different indnstries has also added greatly to the knOWledge 
which previously existed, on this subject. These are only a few, of the 
investigations which have a.Iresdy enabled certain branches of industry to 
adopt ebanges in practice which have led to increased efficiency. ' 

Agenq for IndustTia1 Researcl1 in India. 

Except in a few instances, it would be impossible to apply dedue
tiODB made from researches in the indWitries of Westem countries even 
to the same problems in similar industries in the East; moreover, 
problems unknownin Britain call for solution in the industrial field in 
India. We are anxious not to multiply agenmOli. The best way of 
arranging for the necessary research in India would be to entrust it to the 
Indian Research Fund ABsoeiation which is &!ready in existence. This 
work appears to have a claim for special assistance from Government, 
and it might be possible for employers' aseooiations to finance investiga
tiollll of this oharIl(lter in the industries in which they are particularly 
interested. A staff of trained investigatolll-not a.Il medical-and one lIZ 
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more statistical officers will be mquired. As in Britain, the ataft Deed not 
be large, and the heooasary apooialiaed training ean be acquired &flier 
appointment. We therefore onggest that the Association should send· 
suitable. candidates, holding the lIOO 3"1'Y preliminary qualifications, to 
Europe' for their initial training. When the nncle1lll of a trained stall 
has been obtained, Indian industry should be able te -.are leSeatcb. 
inte the efieot on output of hours,temperature and oth~ factors, the 
suitability of the present meal and leSt intervals for the Indian worker, the 
relations between fatigue and accidents and ether problems of a like nature 
that the conversion of an agriculturalist inte an industrialist makes peeu
liarly important in thia country. 

Health .Administratioa 
In eome p.toVinOOs a great advance has been achieved during 

recent years in the organisation of their Public Health Departments, but 
MadrM l'I:esidency is the only province which eo far ineludes a woman 
Assistant Dilector in its Public Health Department. Yl e recommend 
that, particularly ill the more induatrialised provinces. of Bengal and 
Bombay, aw:h appointments should be made. The organisation, oo-ordi
nation and supervision of all forms of welfare work among women and 
ehildmn mquire expert control, and we feel that thia can only be obtained. 
if the initiative in theee directions is definitely taken by local Govemmenta. 
In addition, every provincial. Public Health Department should be 
strengthened by the appointment of a trained statistieal offioer te take 
charge of all statistical :teCOlds an4 to carry out special investigations in 
regard to the incidence of aickn_ and en- in special areas and for 
special groups of the population. For some years past health propaganda 
work has been developed in meat provinees with 8\lCOeIII!. There 
can be no question as to the .necessity for greater erten.sion of that form 
of education both by Govemment and local authorities. Every municipal 
area, also, should have its OW]). Medical 0fIicer of Health and aU 
adequate sanitary ataft. Under the existing Local Self-Government .Acts 
municipal councils have been given almost complete l88pOUIIibility for 
public health, but in many of the areas viaited by 1111 we were 1UIfavour
ably impressed with the stands.rd of health administration and with the 
manner in which theee duties have been performed. Health Officers are 
te be found in moat of the larger municipalitiea, but their work is too often 
ineftective, becausetheyhaveinoomplete control of the health organisa
tions or because their recommendations fail to receive active conaideration 
from thllir oouncila. It is important that seourity of tenure for theee offi
cers should be ensured and, to obtain this, we zoeeommend that they should 
belong to a Government cadre, although their salaries and aIlowanceis 
shonld be a charge on municipal lunda. In all extra-municipal areas 
where industry is being developed, a similar health ataft should be at work. 
as it is particularly in such areas that mot snperviaion should be main
tained from the start. Greater pressure could be 8181ted on local boards 
&lld municipelitiea by local Governments, .if the practice in foree in Great 
Britalll \Vere adopted of giving __ ditu1'& 

~~ 
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Pob1ic Health Ads. 

, It i. generally reoognised that the first comprehensive Public-
Health Act, brooght into force in 1875. made possible the marked ad~ 
vances in public health which have taken place in England sin~ that: 
date. Although sections deeling with public health matters find a plao& 
in every municipal and local boatds Act in India. these are in many re&

peets disconnected and incomplete, and public health legislation require& 
considerable amendment and addition. We 'Consider that the time is. 
ripe for the pa.ssing of eomprehensive Public Health Acts in all ,pro
vinces. 

water Supplier. 

The first necessity of any community is a suitable water supply. 
In this direction many employ:ers have given a lead. A number Of' 
the jute mills have provided piPed water in the adjoining housing areas.. 
whilst, throogh the agency of a Water Board constituted for the purpose;' 
the mining induetry in Jharia has provided an elaborate water siIpply at a' 
cost of !!O 1akhs. Other industrisl concerns have sunk tuhe welle and 
artesiaiI. welle, with satisfactory re8uIts.In all these areas and wh~ 
municipal ooimciIs have introduced piped sUpplies. water-borne disees8 
should ordinarily give little trouble. Even where piped water is avail
able. however. the distribution is offien ruiBatisfactory. and this difficulty is 
eDhanced by the general waste of water by the workers. Either there are 
too few taps or there is an intermittent supply or the system has no!; beea 
extended to those _. eo that ahaIlow welle and t&nke have to be u.oed. 
These conditions all favour outhreaka of W&ter-bcrne disease. Wheie 
pIped water supplies are ito!; yet provided; it beeomes all the more nee8&
tI11l'Y to ensure that every precaution be taken to keep available supplies 
as pure as poseible. Tube wells might Ibe more frequently employed and.. 
if surface welle must be u.sedo they should be kept in good repair and -, 
gularIy inspected by the sanitary ataJf. Where an induetry begins to 
develop in a uew area previously sparsely populated and devoid of any 
protected water supply. it should be the dutY of the employers to provide 
suitable water for their workers. Where, as frequently happens, the 
development taJ<es place on the boundary or outskirts of a municipal 
area, we consider it would be of advantage for the municipal eounciI and 
the induetry to eo-operate in order to avoid eompetition for available 

• 
General Sanitatiou. 

Even With a safe water supply, boo sanitation creates condi
tions favourable to the spread of dise&S8. In many of the housing &re8B 
we visited sanitary conditions were deplorable and were bound to 
have the most detrimental eftect on general health. With better 
organisation of health departments and sanitary st&tIs, improvements 
in this respect should he secured. We must also remark on the gre&~ 
1aok of latrine &coommodation in every industrial area we have seen. 
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It is well known that hookworm infection and hookworm disease exist to 
a considllT&ble degree over large parts of India, and the seriOUil effects of 
this parasite on the physical health and efficiency of the worker are equally 
well known. In a few centres attempts have been made to carry out 
periodical maaa treatment of the workers, but little has been done to 
prevent _infection by providing 8&11itary convenienoee of acceptable 
types. Moat of our medicaI wim- and some employers have &8IIUl"8d 
us that the Indian worker can be persuaded to use latrines if these are 
kept in a decently 8&11itary oondition, and our own observation8 confirm 
this verdict. An incident brought to our notioe in Howmh illustrates this 
point. The septio-tank latrines provided in the mill bu8teu are used 
to such an extent by outsiders living in the vicinity that it is found neces
sary to olose them periodically in otder that they may not be put out of 
action by over-use. It W88 not surprising that the workers refused to 
use the filthy accommodation often placed at their disposal. This 
is a metter which can be cbrrected without greet expenditure, judg
ing from the sncce811 obtained in several ar&88. Local bodietf and muni
cipal councils are responsible for the provision of letrines in the housing 
areas under their supervision. More vigorous action on their part, 
with the co-operation of employers, would meet with a response from the 
workers and would result in their attaining a higher standard of health 
and ~ correspondingly greeter efficiency • 

• alarja 

. The toll of life enoted in India every year by epidemic diseases 
is still very high, and of them all malaria is perhaps the moat devestating. 
In paragraphs 411 and 412 of the Report of the Royal (lommiMiOll on 
Agriculture will be found st.a+ements -and recoDlDl8ndationa with which 
we agree whole-heartedly. In munioipsI &reB8 like Bombay the oontroi 
of malaria is no new problem, nor in many _ is it diJIioult of solution; 
but we have found that only too often action on health matters enda with 
the hol~ of an inv~!!,_n' &nd the wtiti~.!!t!U"1!9.n..liWe effort 
bemgiiiiQe subSequently to carry out even the8llDplest of its reoommenda
tions. We are in agreement with Major Covell,' who made a special 
investigation in Bombay in 1929. that .. it is only through oonoerted action 
on th" part of ,the people' themse1ves, with the guidanoe and -mtance of 
the State &8 far 88 its limited resources in men and money may allow, that 
a substantial measure of suOOe8ll in oontrolling malaria can be achieved ". 
During our tours we oonld not fail to be Unpreesed with the tremendous 
Unportance of malaria in connection with the health of the indW!trial 
worker, and in our opinion it would pay both Government and employers to 
initiate .. much more active policy of preV6lltion than has hitherto been 
undertaken. Every provincial health department should include a 
malariologist, OD its headquarter stalf, who would, not only advise 
municipal counciJa and employers on malarisI problems, but would train 
medical officers and others in the principles of anti-malarial work. Efiec
tive reduction of the'incidence of malaria can be secured by such methods, 
especially if they are combined with the extended cultivation of cin
chona, &8 recommended by the Agricultural Commi"';<m. 
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Anti-malarial Work. • -. r ._ ., 

Our :remarks as to the action to be tak~ by munici~ and other 
local bodies apply with equal forne to railway authorities and to those 
resporurible for the control of health in the mining areas. In both "!!f!IlS 
a great improvement in. the health of the workers could be effected with 
the inauguration of more vigorous anti-malarial work. The Bengal. 
Nagpur Railway management has found it an economic propoeition 
to employ a full-time malariologist for purposes of research and to ad.. 
vise its engineers on the carrying out of anti-malarial measures. We 
recommend this policy for general adoption by milway companies, as 
in many centres malaria causes a great deal of unneoessary aullering 
and illness among the staffs,. Waddition to detracting heavily from 
their efficiency. Some railway authorities stated thet they would be 
willing to carry out anti-malarial activities in their areas if and when 
the local municipal councils became similarly active. We belien this 
negative attitude to be largely responsible for the lack of pJOgresa in 
preventive work of great urgency, and we suggest that railway 
administrationa should be ready to give a lead in this .connection. In 
the mining areas the. Boards of Health and Welfale would find it of 
similar advantage to extend their preventive work to include malaria. 
For this purpose the medical staft of each Board should inclnde an 
officer with expert knowledge of the disease and its prevention. 

EDstiDg Medical l'acilities. 
In India the provision of hospitals, dispensaries and medical 

treatment has been made mainly by the State, although a number of 
municipalities and industrial concerJlll have their own mediea\ institu
tions, the former aided by lump-sum grants from Government. In 
addition a number of small hospitals are maintained by religious and 
charitable bodies. OnlyrecentIy 'has there been any considerable 
body of independent medical practitioners" bfit these tend to be 
concentrated in the popnlous centres. With the 'aevelopment of industry 
in different parts of the country, a new situation has gradually &risen 
which haa three diflerent aspect8 requiring consideration. The first 
is where industry has grown up by degrees in the .. Centre, qf a large 
town, the numbers employed in the industry being only a fraction 
of the whole population. In lIuch case.L work'ers are accustomed 
to utilise. the medical facilities already available to the general 
population. In Bombay, for example, the ~yers, with few 
exceptions, have considered it unneoessary onde additional 
facilities for the treatment of sick employees. At the same time it was 
made olear to us that the existing number of hospital beds ia quite 
inadequate to meet the city's needs. The second ia where industry 
has developed in a particular area to such an extent that 
the industrial workers constitute the bulk of the population. In 
many snch cases the local hospital, originally intsnded to meet a far 
smaller need, has not attempted to cope with the steadily .increasing 
population. The third case is where a new industrial concern is started 
in a rura\ area remote from any existing mediea\ ~tioJ,>. capable 

• 
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of dealing with the large number of new-Comers attraeted by oppor
iunitiet! for employment. 

EmPlOJell' ElIorIL 
,In the first two _ medical fscilities' have not· expanded with 

anything like the necessary :rapidity to meet the needs of the inCftllBed 
populatious, and in most centres the civil hospitals and dispensaries 
and the municipal medical institIitioDB are incapable of serving mOTe 
then a proportion of those in their vicinity. This position has been 
relieved in certain areas bythell88l1!D.ption on the part of employers 
o(If responsibility for the provision of medical aid for their own employees. 
'Some of, the jute milla on the Hooghli, for example, have provided ad
'IIlirably planned medical organieatiODB; these are used not only by the 
,employees and their families; but by large numbers of persons uncon
~ . with ,the indnstry. We have seen nothing in . India to excel 
the medical orgamaation and hospital equipment provided by the Angus 
Jute Mill Company for' their workels, and speeialtribute must be 
paid to the management of this indnstrial conoern for their work in 
'regard' to' medical attention and welfare. Many employers, whose 
industrial· conoerns ,Were within reach of municipal and Government 

,hospitals, have a1somade provision, often on a generous scale, for their 
own labour forces. Others have instituted small dispensaries attached 
to' their works, sending patients su.lIering from. serious illness to the 
local Government or municipal hospitsls. In such cases the firm 
may either giVe a substantial annual donation to the hospital ~y 
theh08pits1 cha.1'ges of all its employees admitted for ~tmen~. Still 
other indnstrial conoems have made no medical provision of any kind 
for their workers, their contention b...ing that the whole responsibility for 
the provision of such services should properly Jie with the municipalities 
or local bodies concerned. We believe that those employers who have 
taken a more humanitarian view have found thet their action has had 
"aluable deets on the efficiency of their establishments. Many of the 
medical organisations in industrial compounds are worthy of great praise 
and are clearly Je8ponsible for a considerable increase in the health and 
happiness of ~ workers and their families. 

IIec1ieaI Faeilitiel in 1Iew "-. 
As regards enterprises of the third category, which pioneer 

in areas hitherto undeveloped, such as the Tats Iron and Steel Company 
at Jamshedpur and the Burma Corporation at Namtu, we are of opinion 
that, at least in the initial stage, the Je8ponsibility for medical aid 
must rest with the indnstry. It would obviously be impossible for either 
Government or a district bo&rd to acoept immediate responsibility for 
medical and' health facilitiea for a large newly transported populstion 
of this kind. This fact has been fully rerognised in the two _ 
we have instanced, where large bospitals with generous! medical 
.and nursing stafis and equipment have been provided at the entire 
lIost of the industries. Similar instanoes eame ·to our notice in other 
:parts of India. 



!SurfBJ ill lJ¥1uakial Areas. 
Whilst the need for extension and expanSion of the existing 

medical faeilities cannot be over-emph"';oed, only limited _ hu 
followed the repeated efiortB made to rouse public opinion and·· to 
induce municipal councfla to face the problems assooiated with ade
quate medical . relief of the people. The time has come when· thor 
whole position in -orban and industrial areas should be surveyed 
and an estimate made of the requirements of each, due consideration 
being given to already existing facilities, whether Governmental, mu~ 
mp&l or industrial. We recommend that these SlIrVIl)'B should b<. 
made by the Government lIlI'.dical departments through their Civil 
Surgeons and that the information th1l8 made available for each area 
should be considered at It" joint conference of representatives of the 
three interested parties. While the primary responSibility will and 
mWlt remain WIth Goveniment and the local an(l municipal authorities, 
we believe that in many cases the employer would prefer to provide 
medical facilities for his own workers, if he were given some assistance 
and co-operation from Government and the local authorities. In other 
cases, with or without aid from Government, the local authority might 
provide the additional facilities required and recover the cost involved 
by increased taxation. Decisions on these and other methoda could 
beat be made at the conferences we have suggested, as we regard 
O(H)rdination of effort to be essenti&l. With the addition&!. powers 
reeerved to themee~ves under the new Public Hcalth Acts, it should be 
possible for Governments to ensure that effect~~ps are taken to 
provide early relief in the more needy areas. ~vernments could aleo 
enhance general progress by making percentage grants for such addi
tion&!. facilities 88 they approve. This method to which reference has 
already been made, would give Governments power to supervise and 
inspeet and to insist on minimum standards. ~our opinion it is 
greatly to be preferred to the system of giving lump ... um grants without 
aubsequent supervision, 88 it not only maintains a measure of oontrol, 
but &!.so necessitates the raising of an equiv&lent amount by local 
taxation. 

The Scope of WeIIat'e Work. 
Some of those who have considered the question of raising 

the standard of living have been impressed by the possibilities which are 
ofiered by welfare activities, with their indirect effect on that standard. 
We believe that there are great opportunities for the extension of welfare 
work in India, and that in few directions is expenditure of money and 
thought so certain to give valuable results. There are benefits of great 
importanoe which the worker is Unable to secure for himself. such as 
decent housing, adequate asnitation, efficient medical attention and the 
education of his children, and an advance of State activity shomd be 
looked for in these directions. There is a difficulty in that the industri&l 
workeI8 form only a sm&ll fraction of the population and it is difficult 
to justify any elaborate and expensive extension of State _,vices for 
their exclusive benefit. In present cimumstsnces, therefore, further 

IJ 
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.£v:.nce must depend to a considerable extent on the co-operation of 
employers with other seetionsof tM ootnlnunity. It is precisely the 
fact that the workers have been. brought together in an industrial area 
which creates many of the problems 01 health, housing, recres.tion, ete., 
with which they are faced. F'IZ this reason, we are strongly in tavom, 
at the present juncture, of a more general extension on the part of the 
employer of welfare work in its broader sense. ·It is adviasbletotemember 
that there is a danger in giving to welfare what should go in wages and 
so depriving the worker of independence and of the educative experi
encewhich comes from having a margin after nooessitios have been met. 
But ordinarily thele is no question of choosing between raising wages 
and developing welfare activities. Employ&!! who have done most in 
the way of welfare work do not usually pay lower wages than their 
neighbours. t.J.mleed, welfare work is generaJIy associated with wages 
higher than are paid in corresponding.. establishments where no such 
work is attempted. \j:«teDBive welf&re scheInes may be regarded as a 
wise investment which should, and usually does, bring in a profitable 
-return ~ the form of great: em ieBey. 

Wellare 8cbemes. 
In ~ years the development ofwelfare schemes in some of the 

larger industrial centres has received considerable attention from a num
ber, of eInployers. Although 80me of these scheInes are still at an element
ary stage, many have made considerable advance and a few are models 
of their kind. In this field 88 in othet8, the Buckingham and Camatic 
Mills in Madras have given a leed to the rest of indilstrialllldia. Their 
manifold welfare activities inclnde schools, meal-sheds," co-operative 
society , workmen's stores, an ambulance oorps, athletic .. ssociations, .. 
work-people's institute and club, .. dramatic society,· a literary and de
bating society and village committees or panC/tallals. We were particu
larly impressed with the educational facilities provided by this company, 
which included a sound elementary enoree, some technical clsBl!eS and 
Imining in hygiene. These welfare activities demand the full-time __ 
vices of .. secretary, .... istant secretary and games superintendent in 
addition to a highly-qualified teaching stsff, but the management is of 
opinion that the resulte obtained have justified the expenditure involved. 
The British Indi .. Corporation in Cawnpore has also devoted much 
time and thought to the welfare of its workers. In its housing settlement 
at McRobertgenj it has provided boye' and girls' schools, plsy grounds, 
ilispen.saries, maternity and child welfare oentres, club-roo""" wrestling 
pits, a community hall, 8. segregation hospital, a home for widows, a central ' 
office, woodyerds and)!hops, whilst lOcal self-government is effected by .. 
aadM pancltayat. "I'he Empress Mills in Nagpur eInpIoy a full-time 
'we~ officer who has successfully developed .. number of activitiee. 
These include refreshment shops in the mills, meal·sheds, co-operative 
stores, .. co-operative .eredit society, maternity benefits, creches, a boy 
scouts organisation, recreations and amueements of different kinds and an 
'extensive 'educational scheIne:" This lsst commences with nursery and 
. 'kinderg~ olasses for infants up to 6 years of age, and provides primary 
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schools for cihiIdren from 6 to 12 years, indlllltrial classes for boys over 12 
years and factory schools for half-time workers, whilst yearly contribu: 
tions of about Rs.. 8,500 are made to other sehools attended by the 
chil<hen an.d dependants of employeee. The Dl8Jl.8geDlent is satisfied 
that there is a distinot desire for education of the children, an.d that 
this and the oth61" welfare activities have tended to create a better. 
outlook on life among their employees. In. Bombay, Allmedsbad, 
the jute mil1s ....... and Yenangyaung I .... ambitious weIf ..... schemes 
have met with considerable succesa. Some employers, however, have. 
lacked vision and othera money; these have pointed to the more or less 
experimental nature of the enterprises already embarked upon and the 
handicap from which they sufi'er owing to the worker's tendency to be: 
suspicious of an.ything new, even when it is to his edvan.t&ge. We do not. 
attempt here to define the term "welfam " as applied to the industrial. 
worker. It is one which must necessarily be elastic, hearing a aomewhat' 
difterent interpretation in one country from another, according to the' 
difterent soci&1 customs, the degree of industria.Iisstion and the educa-' 
tional development of the worker. We have. endeavoured throughc 
out our report to survey the field and to emphasise the wider aspecte of: 
the problem. We now use the term in ita narrower and more specialised: 
_e, with special reference to the industrial woman worker and her" 
child. . . , 

Women Doctors. 
. Indian women are generally unwilling to .avail themselves of the' 

services of male doctors. and wherever a hospital organisation of any size· 
exists, whether it be provided by an employer or by a looaI body. the, 
addition to the medical stsJI of a woman dootor is to be commended. Such' 
an appointment immediately changes the outlook of the women towards 
the medical facilities placed at their disposaI.A woman doctor is not 
only able to take complete charge of the women's and chil<hen'a depart
ment, but can very frequently get serious _ into hospital which would. 
not otherwise be brought. The developmeot of women's elinics, the, 
Dl8Jl.8geDlent of. maternity wards and the supervision of child welfare" 
centres and creches are all legitimate and desirable upaOO()l!S of medical 
and welf ..... work, which ouIy become possible when a woman doctor ill 
available. She should also be able to suparvise the trained midwi~ 
practising in her area, and even to gain the confidence of the untrained 
daio, thll8 in time raising the standard of their work. Indeed, she should, 
be in control of all activities dealing with the health and welfa.re of the 
women and children. Medical women are increasing in numbers through
out India, and _ feel 8l1l6 that, ifappointments of the kind we suggest 
were made available, many of them would be attracted to the. industrial 
areas with their opportunities for succesafuI_ . 

Health VmitOa ami Child Welfare CeIlu.. 
The figureS _ have been able to obtaiB for infantile mortalitY 

indieste only too olearly the necessity fur a wide expansion of child welf_ 
and maternity relief organisations. Theneedfar t.tained health visitora· 
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is no leas great. In more than' one centre in India we have seen the 
attempta being made by voluntary organisations, such as the Red Cross 
Society in Calcutta, to provide training for health visitors, and· these 
pioneer efforts have demonstrated the possibility, of obtaining suitable 
women for work of this kind. '. 1$ may not always be necessary for Gov: 
ernments to open their own training schools, although this has been done 
in two provinoes, but we think that the time has come when the training 
should be standardised by instituting a. Government. diploma which 
should he thereoognised.,. qualilicatiou. required of all. women aspiring 
to woo. ., '. . 

posts". ." 
. In a. number of municipal areas and in certain industrial cou- . 

eems a beginning ~ been.made in the development of child welfare 
work, and instanoes came te our noti,ce. which enable lIS to appreciate 
the results to be achieved by women working almost single-handed. We 
have also seen .excellent work in progress in centres organised 1;>y the 
more progressive employers, those of the Cawnpore Woollen Mills, 
the Empress Mills in Nagpur and a few of the jute mills deserving of 
special mention. But these efforts are unfortunately isolated and few 
in number4!Ad. more often than not, they havefailed j;o develop along 
proper 1ines becall8e neither trained health visitors nozmedieal supervi
sion by a woman dootor were available •. Both are eesential if welfare 
work of this nature is to succeed. For the 1arger cotton and jute indus. 
trial areas we commend the suggestion made to lIS that a group of mills or 
factories should combine to fami a scheme in which each mill has its own 
welfare centre and health visiter, medieal supervision and oon~l being 
oarried out by .. woman doctor paid for by the group, Where single units 
are of great size, as in the jute industry, the management may prefer to 
have the full-timeeervices of a woman dootor. . This has been done by 
the Angus Jute Mill Company with great advantage in connection with 
both medieal and welfare work. We have already recommended the 
appointment of a woman Assistent Direetor of Public Health in certain. 
provinoes ·for the organisation, oo-ordinatiou and supervision of all forms' 
of welfare work among wolDen and children undertaken by pnblic aut!to
rity. Her advice should·aieo be at the disposal of employers desiring 
to initiate and develop welfare schemes for their women employees. 
We suggest that, as in the 0&88 of medical facilities, it 'should be possible, 
at least in the 1arger ind1l8trial _, for Government, local authorities 
and industrial managements 1>0 oo-operate in the development of ohild 
welfare centres and women's olinios.·,In80mecases the employers might 
prefer to oa.Try out their own schemes, but in each area the oo-operation 
we have suggested lIhould ,make itpossibl& for munioipal eouncila, in 
developing their ewn welfare schemes; to take eognisanoe of employers' 
efforts and '81> ,plan. their ~tions as gradually to meet the 
needs of .the whole community. \Jil6r approved schemes, financial aid 
in ·the form of percentage grants shou.ld be given by Government. 
400eptence of "grants' 'Would'imply' 'inspeation' and' supervision and 
'Qu, maintenance of. a reasonable atanc:lard of efficiency; while the financial 
help 'Wouldaupply theimpet1l8 to progressive advance .whioh ~ at present 
IG generally laokiDa.,: . ' " 
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Employment 01 :J,'rained Midwives 

In addition to health visitors, trained midwives are _tiaI 
80 that the activities of the untrained dai may be restricted. It haa been 
the polioy of some provincial 'Governm.ente 'to utilise their maternity 
hospit&la 118 atr&ining ground for suitable womeIl, &Ild in. Madras, for 
inst&noe, numbers of qU&Jified midwives p&88 out &nnu&lly from these 
hospit&la .. Some employers have &Iso recognised the benefita to be ob-, 
t&ined' from trained women.' The Eastem Coal Company in Jharia have 
for some time past employed trained midwives &Ildhavereeently appoint-_ 
ed a maternity supervisor who hll8 been engaged in training indigenous 
daiB and attending women and children. For some years the Asansol 
Mines Board of Health has maintained three certificated-midwives to' 
give free attendance and advice to the women of the mining settlem~, 
and during 1930 an experimental scheme for the tr&ining of ilais at two 
eelected centres WII8 &&netioned by the Board. If maternity relief schemes 
for women workers are to sucoeed, trained midwives inust be obtained to 
work in the child welfare and maternity relief centres under the health 
visitor, to attend conlinemente in the houses of the workers and to call 
in skilled help where neceasary~ Indeed, even with a woma~ doctor on 
the staff of the municipal or local board hospital, ,the medical service pro: 
vided is incomplete without a number of these trained midwives, who"; 
work outBide should be linked up with the maternity ,wards and with, ,the 
women's clliiics. - " .. . ,. 

MatemU.;y Benefits. 

~m8 of the larger industrial ooncema employers 'have volun
tarily jntrnr!1lCIld matAl'Dity bewfit soh_til for their women ~kera, 
but, _pt in Bombaya.nd the Central Provinces, where Aote of limited 
applioationhave been passed, there is no legislationon the subiect.~oat 
people now aooept the principle of maternity benefit for industrially 
employed womeo, it is ~ to put forward here any special • 
plea for such a enheme. ~ _genera!. etund&rd of liie being 80 low, there 
ean be little doubt that some'form of maternity benefit would be of great 
nlue to the health of the wo.~ worker and her nhild at a vulnerable 
period in the lives of both.v.YY'e. do not attach importance to the argu
ment that compulaory materil.ity benefite will result in employere reducing 
the amoun.te already being paid to the minimum laid down by law. .Moat 
pioneere in the field of social betterment are not dpterred by enaotmente 
compelling others to foUow in their foot8tepe.' ~ do /We attach weight 
to the atgoment that legislation will reeult in· an appreciable. netriotion 
of the employment <It women )l'ho are &Il"'8 atJaI part of certain of 
theleNling In.di&n industries. (}fe believe the time is rip& .for the, m.{ 
trOduotion of legislation throughout India making a maternity benefit 
aohame oompulsory in .respect of WOIDIm ,permanently employed 
in indllStriai .,.tablisbmenfa on tun-tim& pzooesaee. We would _pt 
from such proviaiona aeoaonal and partrtime worlrera and would ronfjllA 

;legislation to those WOIDIlIl employed tun time in, the perennial faotori ... 
covered by th& Factories Aot., Some 01, US would like tG _the IsgiaJ&. 
tion e:&tended to w_ employed at the mines and _ the dooka. 
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but the majority doubt whether the number of women in those induatriee 
likely to qualiiy for benefite is sufficient to juatify this step. 

/ Piulllllial .Aspect 01 the Scheme. 

~ maternity blmefitefoml pait of a complete State insurance 
Iicbeme, Jlff difficulties arise in obtaining coID;ributiOlll! from industrially 
employed women, since these contributiOlll! are paid throughout against 
the incidence of sickness in general, incloding periods of conlinement. In 
the absence of a. State system of social insurance, however, the question 
of obtaining contributions from women to a maternity benefit seheme is 
not easy to arrqe. There are two ways in which a. woman could be 
asked to bear her shale. "J:Ile' fimt method would involve payment of 
oontributiOlll! throughout ber working life; this would mean. not onl}l 

prql91lged .eDt e~!!...~.!Td chjld,be!!i!!L.age, 5Tr, iiIl!O payment by 
WOIDenwho could not or di not have child.reli: e second method 
Would require the women to pay a fair contributioll dwm& the aetwU 
~gd of pregnancy; this essentially mvolves early certification of 
pregnancy, and in our view the lack o( women dootors, together with the 
re1uctanoe Of the Indian woman to consult a. male doctor, makes the plan 
impractica.ble.$nder present circumatances we do not recommend that! 
the woman worker should he asked to pay any periodical contributionj 
While a. system involving State contributions or Government grante 
is desirable and would not be administratively impractica.ble, it 
is more than likely, in the absence of ,any general scheme of aicknesa 
iDsura.nce, of which, maternity benefite would form an .integral part, 
that it w()uld involve a disproportionate administrative coet. At this 
~. therefore.·, we suggest a more general extension of the schemes 
already in operation in Bombay and the Central Provinces. ~ those 
the entire cost of the benefitis bom~the eml!l.!!3 and we recommend 

. tba.t;m thelinit instance, the pro legwation should follow these 
lines. Government should have the power to exempt individual firms 
whose existing sch~ are shown to be at least as liberal as those laid \ 
40wn in . the ~ In the event of any general scheme' of aocial 
insurance ,being. adopted, . maternity benefits should be incorporated 
i\Ild the ~ sh~ the StaJ6>, the employer !JIIl.ib.e wnrker· 

. ./ . AmoIlId Iiud PeriOc1 Or PaJDIet1l 01 BeneIlL 
, : . "fhe Central Provinces Maternity Benefit Aet proVides for ben • 
.it at the ra.te of the woman" average daily earniDga, ealeulated on the 
,total wages earned during. period of three months· preoeding the da.y 
« her oonfinement, ar at the ra.te of 'eight annas per da.y, wluchever la 
leaa. :J:h:is' seems suitable' far general application. We JeOOmm8nd 
,that the maximum period for whioh any woman shall be entitled to the 
pa.yment of, maternity henefit be four· weeks 1lp to and inelud~ the 
day pf ber dsIiv=rJ' .and Ji41 !m IDJIow1:!g1liiR day. The Ao$ 

:might. . .include an injunction • that an employer 8b&lf'net knowingly 
employ. woman .within ioul'weeks after ohiIdbirtb. We are aware tha.t 
,. llinulai clauaein ·the British Faetmy Aot proved difficult to enforce, but 



social custom and economic conditions diJler widely in the two countries 
Wereceivedevidence that in parts of India women returned to wod 
with the same employer only a few days after childbirth, and the 1'&y' 
inent of maternity .Jrene~t . may ~ot 'at first beBUfficient. to, restrain sucl 
.early return. \l1!(6 qualifying penod of employment 'might be fixed a1 
twelve months, but it should in no case be less than nine months. '. ' 

Benelllll 8IIIl lItel1ieaI Facilities. 

The more cIoIIelythe benefit can be linked with medical treatmeni 
the better. This will obviouaIy be I ..... easy in tbe case of factory worken 
in large industrial towns than in the case of workers for whom hoapita: 
facilities are provided by the employers. Probably the best method is t;( 

give the woman a maternity benefit in any event and an addition&. 
oonfinement bonus only if a trained midwife is employed or hospital treat
ment is adopted. We do not think that failure to use existing facilities, 
whether municipal or private, should disqualily the applicant. ThE 
benefit and bonus together should not exceed the amount laid down ill 
the Act. The administration of the Act should be entrusted to tru 
faetory inspection &taft ,and, wherever' possible, ,to women factory in
spectors. The Women's Medical Service might profitably be asked t;( 

lIUlVey the field and to advise those local Govemmenta moataftected as t;( 
how maternity benefit schemes under the Act. cou1d, beat be combineli 
with existing medical facilities. . 

,The Need of Provision lor 8icImeaa. 

The question of making provision for workers during sickness 
eveD if it had not been previously raised by Government, would haVE 
been forced on us by what we found in every industriaI centre. Of thE 
great need of the workers for something of this kind there can be n~ 
doubt. By common conaenlithe incidence of sickneaa is substantially 
higher than in Western countries; the medical facilities are much Ies. 
adequate, and the wages generaIly paid make it impoesible' for most 
workers to get through more than a very short period of iUneaa without 
borrowing. Indeed, sicknees is an important contributory cause of in
debtednees, with all tbat debt entails under existing conditions; for· 
often, at his time of greatest need, the worker may find himaelf destitute' 
of !1lSOIIreeS, 1lIlBble to take 'proper measures to restore his bpIth and in 
difficulties regarding even the means of subsistence. The situation calls 
for the exploration of all methods that may lead to the .. 1I~viation of the 
existing hardships; , 

JuierJIaIioDaI Labour CmmmtioDa. 
These eonsiderations were recognised by th"Government of 

India in 199..8 in considering the Draft Conventions and Recommend&
ti~ on the subject of sickness insurance which bad been adopted by the 
Intemetioaal Labour Conffl'rence in the preeediDg 'year. . They stated 
that they Weft ... tiafied that the introduction in India of any oompre
heDsive eoheme OIl the tines of the Conventions' was not' practicable 
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in ~ conditions. ~after o~ that they were" in entire 
sympathy, with .' the . ide&la" underlying siekn_ ,insurance legisIstion, 
they added." They are I!&tisfiedthat the need of. Indian workers 
for some, .provision. is in ao.wayless than the aeed of worbm in other 
countries, and the problem, &8 it presents itself to them, is one of 
determining the extent to which the serious pmctieeI diJiieulties that mll8t 
attend the introduction of any scheme C&Il be overcome". The letter 
containing these views W&9 addressed to loeeI Governments, who w ..... ' 
asked to investigate the question, the suggestion being made that the 
ex&lllin&tion might be entrusted to small informal committees of em
ployers"and employees. The' results of the investigation which ·have 
been suPflied to· Us $OW that·· live ocmmittees were appointed. The 
lIf&dr&8 ocmmittee W&8 unable ~eet any satisfactorY scheme ~ 
favoured aetu&l experiments. \)'he United Provinces ocmmittee favo 
ed a .scheme for Ii general provident fund to provi~ not merely for. ~ck
aess msmance but.for unemployment, old age, mamages, funerals, religioue 
rites, festivities and other .. eocia.l events ". The Punjab committee!8COm
mended the application of a scheme of sickness insurance, but did not enter 
into detaile, The majority of the eentr&l Provinces committee were 
emphatically of opinion that any Beheme of· 06mpulsorr insumncewas 
unworkable' in practice. A conference held in Burma C&IIle to the con
?lusion ~~the' ed!"tldntroduotionof even a • ~imited scheme W&9 
unpracticable. replymg tn ·the Government of India, the Governments 
of the pro . in whioh these inveatigatiOlll> were 'held all streesed the 

,,~cial burdens h!Yol..ved ~tate ~ to any achem... Thia 
W&8 &\so emphasiSed by~GmiiilatItfilii 6f the other major provincee 
except the Government of Bengal, who took no action in view of the 
impending appointment of this . Commission. Neither this consideration 
of the questicn nor the further evidence· supplied to us C&Il be said to 
have brought a solution much nearer. There has been a tendency on . 
the one hand to overlock the difficulties and on the other to be content 
with streseing them. That the diffioulties in the waY'· are formidable 
mII8t be reoognised. The main diffieuIties include following the work8E8 
to their riUages, arranging for proper . medical treatment there, and 
providing for medio&1 oertification. in order to enable work8E8 to 
obtain extendeq benE>fits should sickness oontinue. The ~ of faith in 
modern 'medical methods ia still an important iactGr, ~ the admin
~tiveexr'nse8 likel}\' to be inourred in working on a national 
or even aprovinoial 8C8le a oystem of insurance. b&aedon Weat<ml 
lines . would probably be extremely heavy. But none of these arguments 
diminish the need of the worker fO>' provision during sickness • 

. $&atiaUc&,Gil.&ioknM! I~ 
• • .l,Jnfortunately, the examination hitl,terto given to ,the subject 

has aot provided what mnat be tegard~ .... an essenti&!· prelimiJwy 
to the framing of a aatisfsctorY _me . . t is required is aD ~te 
of the inoidence .of. sickness amoog work whom the Beheme is designed 
to pover. Without this it iaimpoae.iblE! even to gness at theoost of any 
beneftf4, "hiob. ,it ia dfl$ired toprovid&·or, eonveraely. the beneftts which 



can be secured from any given contributions. .The colleotion of the 
neceasa.ry material for ~he framing of an estimai>e, therefore, is the first 
t&slr whieh should be undertaken,. The amount of material already 
available is extremely scanty. In. response to a suggestion .from us, 
the DiNotor of the Labour Oflioe at Bombay kindly made an endeavour 
to conduet. an .investigation into the matter; but, having regaJ;d to the 
very .ahor\; period of about three monthe over whieh the enquiry. was made 
and a number of other special f&etors mentioned in his report, the result 
can hardly be taken as giving much, guidance, even for the, !llass of 
workers to which the enquiry related. What are required are figures 
showing the incidence of sickness for definite groups of workers over a 
comparatively long period, and it is unlikely that moh figures will be easy 
to obtain. The railways and Government factories, most of which have 
echemes for the grant of leave on &ooount of sickness, may be abIe to 
give some assietance; but in both caseS workers are generally engaged 
after medical eTlVX!;nation and ,thus represent a, eeIected, class. A 
number of employem have sickn_ benefit sehemea, and their oo-opera. 
tion might he seenred. It would he of special. &SSietanoe it a few,employers 
would agree to make experiments in the grant of sic knees. benefits either 
on a contributory. or on a non-oontributory basis; and to maintain re
cords of their experienoe. But assistance secured from these. aourcea 
will almost -certainly require to be I!llpplemented by spsoialstatistical 
enqniries in selected centres, and we l8CODlIDAnd that these be institnted 
as soon as possible. ,The colleotion of the statistics should he made with 
expert medical and actuarial advioe and with the co-operation of persons 
qualified either as employers or as representatives of labour. The 
preliminary enqniries might he conducted by the Government of India 
who might secure for the purpose from the Centre! Legisl&tnre a small 
informal committee, including representatives of capital _d labour. 
These, with medical, actuarial and statisticalassistanoe, should he able to 
advise regarding the nature oftheetatistics required, the centres in whieh 
they might he collected, the sources from whieh they. should be obtained, 
and the means of obtaining them. 

A Methodol~ 
We recommend that, thereafter, the question of framing sebemes 

he referred to a oarefnlly selected formal oODlIDitteewho might; be in,' 
atruoted to examine the material and to make recommendations for the 
institution, if and where possible, of definite sehames. In· the first 
instance, it may prove advisable to .. tart on asmaU soale with a Yiew 
to gaining expenene~. e. I instituting measureB' of this kind, ·there 
ill a greater possibility bieving suooess by building. on an exist~ 
foundation then by . ucing methods, which, are entirely foreign. 
to the country. e British sickness ·insuranoescheme, .for !lDnlple, 
was . built on the broad, foundation· of the Friendly. Societies with 
their years of aocumu!&ted"experi~C&. . N:othing of. the kind. is in 
existeooe in India.. On the other band, $ere,is, inoertain directio~. the 
nucleus of " diJIe.ent form !Of provisi~ for. medical. ,and. finaucial . relief 
in a_of .8iokilesa. ; Government an4"maoy priVate 8I!lployep<.,already 
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provide medical facilities. In addition, JII08t Government establish. 
ments make provision for tbe grant of leave with pay which can be utilised 
when the worker is siek. A. few employers make some provision for the 
grant of sick pay and allowances, e.g., the Bihar and 0rilIaa Government 
stated in 1929 that in the Jha.ria and Raniganj coalfields, out of 21' 
working mines, 68 paid sickness allowances. \Alth6ugh the proportion of' 
workers serving private employers who are p~ded with sickness bene
lits is extremely small, the Government schemee have made the id.,.. 
fairly familiar in India. ,~ schemes are non-cont.tibd.ry, but we 
have no reason to helieve tIlat the coUection by employers of rBlISOl18ble 
contributionS from workers will be a matter of serious difficulty. Pursu· 
ing this line, we proceed to give the outline of a possihle scheme and 
commend it for examination. 

. A Teuiati.ve Scheme. 
-..this scheme is based on tha assumption that responsjIrility for 

the JOedjcaJ end fur the fiuapgjal benefits will be separatecL ~he foimer 
could be nndertaken by Government, p098ibly on a non-contributory 
bas~d the latter through employers on the hasia of contributions by 
them8clves a.nd' by the workers. In India, the extension of medical 
facilities by the State oiers advantages which are less likely to be seemed 
by a scheme of private medical service baaed on a &yBtem of insnranoe, 
and the need of such extension is everywhere evident. . It should not be 
difficult to devise arrangements whereby such medical SBrvices &S am 
maintaIDed by private enwIoyers may continue to operate in conjunction 
with a State schemV Public expenditure directed towama the assis
tance of private schemes might in many 0&Ses produce more subetantial 
results than equivalent sums devoted directly to State provision. ~ far 
aasick allowances are conce.med, the employer might be :required to 
dednet a ~ percen~ credit this to a.fund, and to add. 
~~oD8ofan ;uivalent amount, orrather more in the case 
of the more p y pauL . arkers whO had 119ntributed to the fun<!. for 
a minimum period, e.g., one year, might, if oertilied as sick and likely 
~ so for more than a specified short period, be granted sick leave. 

v1>rovision might have to be made for some refund to those workers who 
left employment after subecribing and before they had been covered by 
the insurance for a rei.sonable period.' The period of leave need not 
bear a strict relation to the duration of the illn8llB, bnt could be fixed on 
some arbitrary lines, e.g., to begin with, a fortnight in some cases and a 
month in othem, and.!t )l'ould he subject to ail absolute limit, e.g., one 
month in any year. 'BfIring the period of aickn8llB, the worker would be 
~ed to a P:r"ton of his ~ which would be ~ froW the fund.. 
by the employer. the iiIitIiI stagee it would be po!!8lb1e for the ""!" 
ploy6t 00 Appoint the medical officer who would grant oertificatee, but It 
would be neceosary to ensure that the employer was not in ~ ,.,mtion 
to benefit from'the aecumnlation of a baI_ in the fund. v.~:p r ) 
vision and audit of funds by the State would be necessary; :Alta pzo
fiUUi8 a .wta6li teaerVe tot eplatmn ... and btIUii emergenmes, the balance 
could be devoted towama increasing the annw period of aiek lea ... thH 
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could he granted. Similarly, if on account of the number of claims, the 
inco_ of the fund proved unequal to the expenditute, it would he neces
sary to reduce the periode to II6CUlIl solvency, Such schemes could 
operate on the basis of single estabIisbments, where these were large 
enough, a.nd sma\l establishments might be oombined for th .. purpoee. 

Xedical AttfflgJN!oe aim" caSh Benefit. " 
. By the timath .. statistica\ material has been coU~, it may 

he possible for a more complete scheme to he devised.. ~ main qUe&

tion to he considered at this stege will be how :far medicaJ. attend""ce 
and cash benefits can be correlated. \,.It1ih.e two were kept eep&r&te, it 
would he a rea9OJ!sbie criticism that thoee workers who did not utilise 
the medicaJ. facilities pzovided were incre&sing their c\a.i:ms on the fund 
at the expenee of others. On the other hand, in"some _ a return to 
the worker's viIJage is likaly to he of &B much benefit to heaJth &B medicaJ. 
&tteodance in the city, and the keeping of the two branches of relief 
entirely independent would eliminate the difficulties that would arise v 

if the period of leave could he extended by supplementary medical. certiJi.. 
oates. 

Provisioa for Old Age. 

Mr Joshi and Diwan Chaman Lan consider that the problem 
of making pzoviaion for old age is one that will compel early attention, . 
particuJarly in the C&Be of industrial workers. Industrial life tends to 
break down the joint family system. Those worken who, at the begin
ning of their industrial career, own a plot of land, are often unable to 
retain possession, and with the passage of years ·the connection with the 
village becomes loosened. Workers in the main are unable to save out 
of their low earnings against' I)ld age. Those in intimate touch with the 
life of the workers know something of the mieery in which many pass 
their old age. t'tlie neceBJity for making some provision againet old age 
needs no empl6.sia. "wi' few employers, 'railway administrations and 
Government Departments have made provision for some of their workel'S, 
either by means of a pzovident fund or by instituting a system of pen
sions. It is appreciated that in this report it is impossible to make pro
vision for meeting every contingency in the life of the worker but, the 
importance of this matter being generally admitted, they feel it incumbent 
to recommend that, until such time &B it is found practicable to institute 
either a general scheme of old age pensions or provident funds for in
dustrial workers, Government should, wherever possible, encourage 
employers by financial grants or other means to inaugurate IIChemes of 
this nature for thsir employees. . 

, 
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~ER ,XV.-lIOUSING ,OF THE INDUSTRIAL WOWlt 

0riPi' or the BOumig ~em. 
In every industrialised country' the problems associated with 

the holl8ing of the w~rking classea have inereased aa industry haa developed, 
and India haa been no exeeption to that rule. During the paat 50 years 
therehaa been a eonstant drift into thecitiea and towns. In that time 
cities such as Bombay, Calcutta and Rangoon have doubled and trebled 
their popul&ti.on; other indnstri&l oentres such 88 Madras; Madll1'&, 
Lahore. Jubbulpore, Nagpur and Cawnpore have inareaaed with great 
rapidity, whilst new towns Iike Bhatp&r& and Jamshedpnr have sprung up 
in, hitherto undeveloped &reaa. In eaeh of these plaees the holl8ing of 
the work ..... presents a problem, sometiJ;lle8 showing distinetivechameter
istica and nlquiring its own BOlution;~t for the most part '8liBing from 
similar e&uses.Limitation of space and high land values are responaibl& 
for mw of the 'congestion in the large cities, blW these factors have had 
less influence in the l!Dl8ller towns and centres. Probably the most 
important common feature haa been the l&ek of eontrol over the selec
tion of sites intended for "industrial .development and the eonseqnent 
additioual overcrowding, callBed by the presence of large ,nnmbem of 
immigNDt workers ....,king &eeommodation in the heart of towns already 

, suffering from a shortage of houses. ',rhe e<>mbinstion of these circum· 
stances haaled to th",.-unsatisfaetory oonditions existing in nearly every 
indnetri&l &rea. \.Ymore """",t phenomenon haa been the ~th of the 
smaller ind~ to~ particularly of those aasociated with sncli m4 ..... 
~ea &8 rijff;;;;'h?lsnel mi»iDIJ In and around snoh pJliCe8 JaJld ia 

any plentiful and cheap, so the'Vl-e handicaps to the extension of 
housing aooommodation for the work ..... have had leas influence. The 
same rapid growth in population has, Jtowever, invariably outstripped 
available housing and haa contributed to the overcrowding, eongeation ' 
and squalor. Thus the establishment, of an industry in the average 
Indian townhaa,ineert&inrespeets, not always been A.Il unmjxed blessing. 

Uv!u18t stimulating trade and increasing the ;ateable value, it haa added 
to the population large numbem which are a cOiiiitaiit menace to the haaIth 
of the eommnnit.y and frequently ueeessitats heavy expenditure owing to 
ontbreaka of epidemic disease. 

o-owI1iDg. 

Owing to the l&ek of the necessary surveys, there ia to-day an 
aboence of information regarding cither the relative or the actual sh-..ge 
of houses in urban and indnetri&l areas. Moreover. few ststistica relating 
to density of llOPul&ti.on are available, although a eert&in amount of 
indireet information on these points can be obtained from other 80_ 
From the Iaat eensns report it appears that 70",{, <:'f the houses in Bombay 
city are one-roomed, and the Labour Office family budget mvestigation of 
1921-22 showed that 97% ..t the working claoses were acoommod&ted in 
__ ed tenements with 88 many as 6 to 9 persona living in one room. 
In Karachi aImostone-third of the whole population ia crowded at the rate 
of 6 to 9 persona in a reom, whilst in Ahmedabad 73% of the 1OOI'kiac 
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elasses live in one-roomed tenement... ComlSponding figtnes for other 
·cities such as Cawnpore, Howrah, Caloutta and Madras are unobtain
able, but our observations showed that nearly all the workers live in single 

" .,' ." ,," 

Theavaila.bIestatisticsgive 1ittle or no indication of the effects of 
overcrowding and congestion on the town-dweller, although it is common 
knowledge that both si~ and mortality mteaare enhanced thereby. 
Another index of health conditions is the infapple mal~ raw. High 
infantile mortality is closely IISIIOOiated with ignoranoo and poverty, 
as the figtnes for the general population, amounting to 200 to 250 per 
1,000 births, show only too clearly. The infantile mortality rate for 
Bombay city in 1929 was 298 per 1,000 births and recent reports on the 
health conditions of Madras and Rangoo.J<'give, rates of. 300 to 350 Pf'r 
1,000 for certain parts of these cities. \lWt the common custom of expect
ant mothers returning to their villages for the birth of. thai!: infante 
introdncea a vitiating factor in the statistics of urban and industrial 
areas, the effects of which it is lll!1I&!ly difficnIt to estimate., An enquiry 
carried out at our suggestion by the Bombay Labour Ollioe in 1930 shows 
that this factor is by no means negligible; for, in a group of 2,458 births 
investigated, the infantile death rate was increased .from 230 to 268 per 
1,000 births when it was taken into lloOOOunt. These ~ additions to 
an already exceeaive mortality cannot, therefore, be wholly attributed to 
the evil efteota of urban life, although . there caIi 'be little doubt that 
they are partly responsible. 

Housing in Urban an4 lndllSttial Areu. 

Although we were repeatedly iJdormed that the workers' hoWH!8 
in urban and industrial _ were no woree than those to be found in 
agri6nltural viIlag~neither aooept this as .. statement of fact nor 
think it relevant as a standard of comparison. In the vilIagee the 
hoW!88 may be dark and unventilated and their aurroundings insanitary, 
but most of them have some sort of enolosnre or oonrtyard which provides 
light, air and a certain degree of privacy. . In the urban and industrial 
II1'8II8, on the other hand, cramped sitea, the high value of land and the 
necessity for the worker to live in tha vioinity of his work have all tended 
to intensify oongestion and overorowding. In the busiest; oentrea the 
houses are bnilt olose together, eave touohing eave, and frequently back 
to beck in order to make W!e of aU the aV&llable space. Indeed, spaoe is so 
valuable that, in place of streets and roads, narrow winding lanes pr0-
vide the only approaCh to the h011S8S. Neglect of saWt&tion is often 
evidenced by heaps of rotting garbage and pools of aewage. whilat the 
absenoe of latrines enhances the general pollution of air and soil. Houses, 
many without plinths, windows and adequate ventilatioh, U81l&lly consist 
of a single small room, the only opening being a doorway often too low 
to enter without Btooping. In order. to secure some, privacy, old 
keroeene tins and gunny bags are used to form screens which further 
restrict the entrance of light and air; In dwellings such as these, human 



_ ~W' are bo~eep~~ve and die. The one bright feature in & 

number of lien is the eftort maae by the more advanced employera to 
-provide housing. Employers' housing schemes vary greatly; some are 
admirable and othe1'81ess 80; but the wolilt is lI81I&Ily better than the ~ 
of the alternative aooommodation open to the worker. 

To these commentS, ';'hicha..e applicable to the industrial 
areas generally, we would add o~tionaon the more important areas 
individually. 

The .. Baste. t. 01 BeagaL 

Owing to the rapid and extensive development of industries in 
the OaJcutta and How:ra.h areaS; land for housing has become acaree and 
oommands extraordinarily high prices. The workers have for long 
fonnd it diJlicult to obtain adeqE housing aooommodation, and to meet 
their need, private landlords, mill sardars, erect houses and hUlB in 
the neighbourhood of the mills let these at rente so high as to absorb a 
considerable proportion of the workers' earnings. Little or no consider
ation being given to the amenities of life, every available foot of land has 
been gradually built upon until the degree of overcrowding and c0nges
tion, particularly in certain parte of Howrah, is probably UIUlIluslled in 
any other industrial area in India. In Calcutta. the activities of the Im
provement Trust in driving roads through some of the worst slums and in 
providing drainage bave only partially improved prevailing conditions in 
the working class areas. 

• EmploJers' 1Ieh_ in.Howrab. 

The housing schemes provided by- afew of the mills and fac
tories in How:ra.h preeent a striking contmst to> adjoining slums. Fre
quently, however, their lay-out has been controlled by strict limitations 
of space 80 that, althongh there is adequate provision of water-taps, 
BI1l"faoe drains and sepf.ic..tank latrines, and conservancy is given due atten
tion, the back-to-back type of dwelling has often been adopted, the rows of 
houses are insufficiently spaced ont, and the size of the individuallOOIDS 
may be below recognised health BiBndards. At the same time, these mill 
bu8teeo are immensely superior to most of the other housing aooommoo... 
tion available and give an indication of what still wailB to be done for the 
reat of the working population. 

EmplO7SB' Schemes in the lute IIiIla Areas. 
In 53 mills for which figures have been received, nearly 41,000 

houses have been built by the employers to acoommodate about 131,000 
of their workers and it has been estimated that between 30 and .ook 
of the totallabonr force in these areas is housed by the varioua eom
panies. Most of these hOll88ll are built in back-to-back rows and 00II8isl 
of one room with & V8l8lldah in front in which cooking and washing is 
d"ne. In the better Jines the space between the rows.is paved with briok 
and drained. Windows and roof ventilation are also provided in some 
typee, whilst artificial lighting has been extended to .. number of liDsa. A 
large number of septil>-taDk latrines have eftected Wm ....... imptovemenlB 
in COU8erVatIIly and _sanitation. Water suppru. are lJ.SII&lly provided by 
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tfIe millll ; numbers of deep tube wells have been 81lllk, and in other cases 
water is pumped from the river and purified before distribution. The 
creation in the mill ......... of small municipalities, many of the members of 
which are associated with the jute industry, has done much to improve 
general. health conditiODll in difficult ciroumstances, and substantialSlllDl! 
have been expended with benefit to all concerned. In Titaghar, for ex-
ample, a complete sewerage scheme with purification works has been con
struCted at a cost of over Rs. 12lills. In Bhatpara a more comprehen
sive improvement scheme, estimated to cost Rs. 22 lakhs, is in course of 
development and comprises a complete sewerage scheme with purification 
works, a t.own water supply, new road construction and- provision of 
parks...Ali. both cases the Government agreed to contribute one-third of 
the cost. In a number of areas the industrial concerns have aSSumed res
ponsibility for pumping and distributing water supplies and have also 
borne the bulk of the cost of the sewerage schemes. The municipalities, 
however, have failed to make adequate use of the powers they poasess 
under the Bengal M1lDicipal Act for the improvement of private bustus. 
While much has been done, therefore, the general. problem of the honsing of 
the workers is still unsolved. The majority remain unprovided with 
decent dwellings. and the houses built by the mills are in marked contrast 
to those in the bustus lying around. 

The .. Chawls" of Bombay. 

T\le honsing problem in Bombay presents certain special 1ea
tures. \WCk of space has given birth to the chawZ, a tenement three 
to four storeys hlgh with at least one family in each small room. The 
plan by which a oentral passage provides entry to rooms on either side is 
unsatisfactory, and the main characteristics of these dwellings must be 
entirely foreign to the habits and customs of their occupants. The entry 
of light and air is greatly restricted, and the insufficient space bstween the 
individual tenements further _tuates these defects. Not only are the 
sanitary arrangements totslly inadequate, but cleansing and sanitstion are 
also badly negleeted. There can be no question that many of the older 
types of mill chawlB are detrimental to the health of their oocnpants, and, 
although they are baing gradnally eliminated, large numbets still remain 
in use. Moreover, because of their proximity to the mills, they are 
invariably the most crowded, and frequently additional diffionlty is caueed 
by persons other than mill employees inhabiting them. In the majority 
of cases these chaw are impossible of improvement and therefore fit only 
for demolition. We suggest later· how their disappearance might be 
expedited. 

An enquiry made in 1926 by the Bombay Labour Office showed 
that 28 of the textile mills had provided housing in the form of single-room 
tenements for about 20010 of their employees, a full ecOnomic rent being 
charged in only two 68888. The Bombay Port Trust has built cAatols in 
three centres which accommodate over 3,000 of its 8,000 workers. The 
Bombay Improvement Trust provides for all its workers honsing accom
modation of a low standard, the semi-permanent sheds being made of 

." 
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corrugated iron. With these exceptiollll, housing is provided by private 
Iandlo~. The general standard is low and the practioe of sub-letting for 
~rofit is common and adds considerably to the degree of overcrowd
mg. 

Housing Schemes 01 Bombay Development Department. 

• Until there is avajlable an adequate supply of suitable rooms let 
at rents within the means of. the wage-earners, every effort to improve 
housing conditions must fail. It was to meet these requirements that, 
after the war, the Government of Bombay through its Development 
Department built 207 new concrete cl!awla containing over 16,000 single
roomed tenements in four different centres, a majority of the mille being 
within a mile of one or other of the four. The large expenditure involved 
makes it necessary to accept these place. as a more or less p~t 
feature of the housing of the Bombay industrial worker, although we 
hope that this plan will not be copied in any future housing schemes. 
In the new cllawls the spacing out of the blocks provides l<\8SOlI8ble air 
and light requirements, and the individual rooms give a sufficiency of space. 
The flush-out latrines and the hathing places are such as C&Il be fairly 
easily maintained in a sanitary condition, hut their number is not always 
sufficient. All the cllawls have been provided with roads, water,lighting 
and shops, whilst at W olli one whole floor has been converted into a market. 
Schools and dispenaaciee have also been established -in each of the foor 
<:kawl areas and yet these new houses provide the only accommodation 
in Bomhay which the workers have been reluctant to use. Never 
more than 00% of the 16,524 rooms have been ocoupied einoe they 
were made available in March, 1929. This is partly due to disturbed in
dustrial conditions, but we b..iieve that other causes are also responsible. 
That the lack of lighting in the chawla themselvee is one of these causae 
is evidenced by the fact that a number of blocks in which electric light was 
installed were immediately occupied, and we suggest that this improve
ment be introduced throughout. Additional objections, especia1ly appli
cable to the Worli scheme, are the lack of cheap transport to the mill, 
&r<l8S, the insdequsoy of markets and shops, defectiVe medical facilities 
and the lack of polioe protection. If further effOits were made to correct 
these deficien'llies, there seems to us to be every hope that the mill worker 
would gradually see the advantages of residing in ares.s where conditionS 
are so much Buperior t~ those in the old overcrowded slums. 

The" Cheries " or Madras. 
Conditions in Madras, Madura, Coimbatore and other urban and 

industria.! areas are equally unsatisfactory. ~ Madras City, 25,000 one
roomed dwellings shelter lOO,OO!) persons or one-fourth of the population. 
The general shortage of houses is so acute that many hundreds of workers 
are entirely homeless and live on the streets or on the verandahs of go
downs in the- vicinity of the harbour. In Madura, where a number of 
cotton mille are situated, conditions are specially bad. The Municipa
lity has done nothing to relieve the problem, and none of ~e cotton 
mil1lI has provided housing accommodation with the exoeptiou of the 
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Madura Mills Company which has erected a settlement of 176 quarters. 
In Coimb&tore and Tuticorin no provision of any kind has been made 
either by municipal councils or by employers. Many of the poorer 
classes, seeking in vain for accommodation, squat on private land 
and beild ffimsy shelters to serve as homes. . When the 1andowners~ 
demands for ground rent become excessive, these people move to other 
sites equally unSuitable and precarious. Eventually scattered cAerie8 
spring up where overcrowding and bad sanitation produce their usual 
deleterious effects. :For the most part these colonies ooceive little atten
tion from the authorites; More often than not the primary necessities 
of life are altogether inadequate. Even where piped water supplies are 
available, the nearest taps may be far distant, so that water is obtained 
from unprotected surface wells. The la~k of roads gives municipal clean!(. 
ing staffs an excuse for their neglect of conservancy. For want of drain~ 
age and in the absence of latrines streams of sewage filter over the 
pathways. It is not surprising that epidemic disease frequently mani~ 
rests itself in these plague-spots and that both the sickness and mortality' 
rates of their)nmate. reach high lev.els. 

EmployerS' Schemes in lladras 
The Labour Department of the Madras Government and one 

or two eo-operative beilding societies have beilt a number of hollSel! 
in certain areas, but these efforts have had little effect on the main prob
lem. The one pleasing feature of the situation in the Presidency is the 
housing scheme carried out by the Buckingham and Carilatic Mills Com
pany in Madras City. This Company has alresdy beilt three villages with 
459 houses and another villsge of 200 houses is in course of construction. 
The usual type of house consists of a living room, a kitchen and a washing 
place with a front verandah and yard. Thelay--outis made as spamousas. 
possible and all roads are lighted with electricity, although lighting is not 
earried into the houses. A piped water supply is obtained from the muni
cipsl mains an~&ll arges for lighting, conservancy and water are paid 
by the Company: nominal rent of Re. Hl-O per month is charged, and, 
neither sub-Ie' r ocoupation by tenants in other employ is permitted. 
We have inspected these model villsges and consider that the improved 
housing conditions and the new opportunities for recreation are bound 
to make their occupants more healthy and contented. Every credit 
must be given to the Compsny for its efforts, but the diJliculty of obtain
ing suitable .ites and the high cost of land and beildings malte provision 
on an adequate scale a slow and expensive undertaking.VOnly 10 per 
cent of the mill workers have so far been accommodated, and the great 
majority still live in houses rented from private landlords or crowd into 
hnts erected by themselves. . 

CaWQOre. . 

Cswnpore is densely overcrowded and insanitary, the labouring 
population. numbering about 90,000 in all. Three-quarters of the town 
is made up of private busteM or halas, which are covered with houses 
either unftt for human h.~bitstion or in great need of improvement. 

oS 
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Most of the houses consist of a single room 8' X 10' with or without 
" verandah and such dwellings are freqll6lltly shared by two, 
three and foUl" frunilies. It is not uncommon for tJte fioor to be below 
ground level and drsinage, ventilstion and ssnitation are entire1y 
wanting. Hitherto no outside agency, public or private, has undertaken 
the provision of ssnitary dwellings, but certain employers hove 
entered on large and directly unremunerative schemes for a proportion 
of their workers. 

Employers' Schemes .in Cawnpore. 

The British India Corporation has gradually extended its 
settlements, commenced many yeMS ago, until they now provide for 
about 83 to 9oolo of their workers. Others have made partial 
provision for their employees and a total of about 3,100 quarters hove been 
built by employers. The best employers' housing scheme in eawnpore 
iathatoftheBritishIndia C<>rporation at McRobertganj. In this settle
ment, 26 acres in extent, 676 single quarters, 140 double quarters and 12 
bungalow cottages hove been erects? The different grsdes of quarters 
generslly conform to the same sanitary type, being 12'xlO'xlO'in 
me, and are usually arranged in smaJJ groups around large open atone
paved courtyards shaded with trees and provided with a central water 
supply. Masonry drains and open spaces at the back permit of ssnita· 
tion and ventilation. The double quarters hove house latrines kept in 
order by a private conservancy staJi and other quarters hove public 
latrines water-fiushed anti connected with the municipal sewers. Water, 
aewcrage and lighting are supplied by the municipality. About 300 
quarters are given rent free, so thot the return on the totsl capital outlay 
is not more than 2% and, although Bub-letting is not prevalent, outsiders 
are not infrequently brought in as relations. Up to the present the 
British India Corporation has constructed 2,254 quarters in which ov .... 
8,000 persons are housed and fifty acres additional land has reeently 
been purchssed with a view to extending its housing settlelnelrts. Nt>
where has such a successful effort been made to solve the preb1em of 
housing for factory labour, yet nowhere is the preblem more acnl;e. -
A. proposal to undertake a joint housing scheme for 20,000 operatives 
has been under consideration by the millowners for some years: but, as 
this depends on the compulsory acquisition of the necessary land, it; 
has so far failed to develop. 

The Cawnpore Improvement i'mst. 

Although the Cawnpore Improvement Trust has been in 
existence since 1919 and cqnsiderable improvements hove been effected 
by oJllllling up some of the mOIe overcrowded areas, little progress has 
been made in the construction of additional working class houses. The 
Improvement Trust may lease, or compulsorily acquire, land required 
for carrying out an improvement scheme whicb may include " the provi· 
sion of accommodstion for any class of the inhsbitauts. The Trust can, 
therefore, acquire land compulsorily for the building of working cl8S& 
dwellings, but it is not charged with the specific duty of their construe-
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tion and, in the present state of the law, compulsion cannot be ex~ in 
favour of a c.ompany or private association desiring to start a housing 
scheme. Employers in Cawnpore have fonnd it nearly impossible to obtain 
suitable land for their settlements at anything like a reasonably eoonomie 
rate. The Improvement Trust Enquiry Committee proposed that build
ing land should he made available to the mills on a 90 years' lease, on 
payment of a premium equivalent to the acquisition cost plus overhead 
charges, and that the 10&llS from Government should be repaid in eqnated 
instalments ext"uding over a period of 30 years. Both land and build
in"as would be mortgaged to Government as security for repayment. 
The Upper India Chamber of Commerce, which has long advocated the 
necessity for facilitating aequisition of land for industrial dwellinga and 
for the tree provision of water, lighting and sanitation by the Mnnicipality, 
assured the Enquiry Committee that, if Government were willing to lend 
on these terms, some of the leading mills would build settlements for 
their workmen in the near future. . 

Ahmedabad. 

The areas occupied 'by the ;Working elasses in Ahmedabad 
present pictures of terrible squalor.\"Nearly 92% of the houses are one
roomed; they &re badly built, insanitary, ill-ventilated and overcrowded, 
whilst water supplies &re altogether inadequate and latrine accommoda
tion is almost entirely wanting. Resulting evils are physical deteriClY8-
tion, high infant mortality and a high general death rate. Thirty-five 
of the textile mills have provided c1law1s fer about 16%0£ th~ployees, 
but in only one or two cases is the accommodatiOn ola reasonable stand
ard, and sanitary arrangements are frequently inadequate, The quar
ters built by the Asoka and Calico Mills are perhaps the best. In the 
former case, a settlement adjacent to the mill provides accommodstion 
in the form of cia",/s for about 1,100 out of 2,500 workers, The c1lawI., 
laid out in groups of eight. &re interspersed with gardens and trees. One 
type of house has a single room, a verandah and a courtyard, whilst 
another and more expensive type consists of two rooms and a verandah. 
Some years ago the .latter Company built a colony of 48 tenements, in 
which each house c.ontains a room, a kitchen. a bathroom and a common 
verandah. The lay-out provided open spaees, and gardens and other 
amenities were intended, but these houses have remained nnpopuIar 
because of their distance from the town. In several cases the mill 0per
atives will not use the accommodation provided for them and the honsee 
of one mill are regularly occupied by operatives of other mills. ~ 
housing condition. of textile workers in Sholapur are much better than 
in Bombay or Ahmedabad and sub-letting does not exist there to any 
large extent. 

Bagpur. 

Conditions in this city are neither better nor worse than those of 
some of the other areas already mentioned, but special reference must 
be made to the excellent scheme being carried out by the management of 
the Empress Mills to provide their workers with decent homes and with 
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e. higher stand8.rd of living. Two hundred acres of land at Indore. have 
been leased from Government.and on this site the Company proposes to 
spend Rs. 25 lakhs in developing a model town of 1,500 detached ho_ 
in a sanitary, clean and airy environment. The town will consist of both 
loaclwluJ, and pucca houses, the latter being built by the Company and the 
former by the workpeople themselves in accordance with approved d&
signs. At the time of our visit 108 houses had been erected, 42 by the 
Company and the remainder by workers. Each building plot measures 
36 feet by 53 feet, but only one-third of this area may be built upon. 
Every house has a latrine and a water-tap, and the village has its own 
water main and an .activated sludge plant. The Company's houses 
cost Ra. 960 and are sold to the workers for Ra. 840 on a monthly instsI
ment system, the rate of interest varying from three to six per cent, 
according to the regularity or irregnIarity of the payment of instalmente. 
IIaclwluJ houses cost from Ra. 300 and advances made for their cons
truction are paid back in monthly instalmente over a period of 5 to 7 years. 
The lay-out includes sites for play-grounds, market places, public gardens, 
a central hospitsI, a workers' institute and residences for welfare secre
taries, whilat a primary school has already been opened. Althongh the 
scheme is still in its infancy, it was obvious to ns that the workers had 
already developed a pride of poseession and an increased self-respect; 
the cnItivation of flowers, the planting of trees and individually distinctive 
decOrative schemes were an evidences of a new outlook on home life 
among the residents. . 

Karachi and AjDler. 

,The same tale of squalor could be told of other towns and in
dnstrisl centres ; but evidence of neglect and lack of supervision was 
nowhere· more obvious than in Karachi and Ajmer. In the former city 
the Port Trust has provided 816 houses of different types at Manora and 
Keamari, but the majority ofits employees live in the city where housing is 
both bad and expensive. Few of the industrial employers have provided 
any quarters, although some supply materials and leave the workers to 
build huts for themselves. The municipality has constructed satisfactory 
qUllrt.erS for a number of its employees and the Chairman informed us 
that the question of inducing employers to acquire sites on which to build 
houses for their workers had been taken up and negotiations were on hand. 
The problem is urgent, for congestion is very severe and sub-letting i. a 
prevailing evil. In Ajmer the bulk of the workers live in privately rented 
quarters in the tmm and, owing to the great shortage of accommodation, 
overcrowding is intense, whilst sanitation is deplorably bad. The 
houses built by the Krishna Mills in Beawar are mostly of corrugated 
iron and lack both ventilation and sanitation, but the houses erected by 
the Edward Mills are of a somewhat higher standard. The Bombay 
Baroda and Central India Railway has built quarters for some of its 
workshop employees, and these are on the whole satisfactoo:y in regard to 
drainage, WItter supply and 88nita~ion, but no houses are provided for 
the lower grades of workers, and these are compelled to look for acc0m
modation in the city, where they enhance the existing oyerorowding. 
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Mining Areas. 

The hoUBing problem in ID.ining ar~ yresents features somewhat 
difierent from those in other industries. ~ nature of the mine and its 
probable length of life have a direct bearing On housing polioy. The 
difficulty of obtaining sites with a solid foundation is a handicap to sub
stantial housing schemes. Subsidences caused by underground workings 
are ~ru:tantly encroac~ng on sui~!,: sites and have resul.ted in damage 
to exIsting accommodation. ¥additlon, over 400 COalllllDeS have been 
closed down during the last nine years, and, although the total number of 
employees has been reduced by nearly 25,000, the housing Pl'Oblem has 
been complicated by the movement of labour from the mines which have 
been closed, to the larger and better organised collieries. The average 
number of workers has increased from about 200 to over 300 per mine. 
Housing for all resident labour is generally provided rent-free by the 
companies, but certain classes of workers prefer to live in their own 
villages and may walk considerable distances to and from their work. 
Provided the distance is not too great, this mode of life has many ad
vantages; there can be no comparison between the Santal villages seen 
by us and some of the depressing lines of rlJwunalis built on mine pro
perties. , In the Raniganj collieries the owners sometimes provide plots 
of land adjoining the houses in order to induce the workers to settle 
permanently. In both the Raniganj. and the Jharia coalfields, all 
housing construction is governed by regulations laid down by the Jharia 
and Aaansol Mines Boards of Health, which were constituted in 1913 and 
1915 respectively and have been able to elIeat considerable improvements. 
In the Jharia 'area, the common aype of house is the "arched dJww
ral • .. built of brick and cement concrete; in Asansol a large number of tile 
recently constructed houses have tiled roofs, and two-storeyed buildings 
are also found in a few instances. l\lany of the lines leave much room 
for improvement. The' arched tl.lwwt-ahs, although possibly cool in the hot 
weather, are often dark and ill-ventilated, and few are fitted with 
windows. The single room, 10' x 1-0', serves as kitchen, store room, 
Ii ving and sleeping room. As cooking must be d.one either in the room 
or in the arched verandah in front and ventilation is usually defective, 
the inner walls quickly become coated with smoke and soot. When 
ilhmorctlu are erected back to back, as is sometimes the case, these defects 
are furth"" aggravated. The classes from which the miners are drawn 
are 8OOlliitomed to build their village homes neither in long lines nor in 
rows of rooms a.rranged back to back ; on the contrary each family has 
its individual hut with a small eoclosed space which ensures some degree 
of privacy. In some of the newer types of colliery houses we saw, venti
lation and lighting were reasonably satisfactory, but windows were 
sel~om provided. We consider that in .. II new houses both a window 
and roof ventilation should be provided. On One colliery smaU blocks 

>of two to four houses bave been recently constructed; each house has ita 
compound wall and ,courtyard or private verandah. These partitioned 
unite are not only more in conformity with the customs and desires of 
the miners but seoure good natural light and ventilation, and we recom
mend a more extended use of this and similar types. Ii should be easier 
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to find the lesser sites sufficient to accommodate these small blocks of 
houses than the larger sites required for long barrack lines. As electric 
poweris available on most of the collieries, it might be posHlDle, without 
undue expenditure, to erect standard Iighte in and around the house lines. 

Prevention 01 Ovewrowding. 

To the great inJIux of labour and the deficiency of housing ac· 
commodation at certain periods of the year is added overerowding. This 
is further intensified by the custom of gangs of one class crowding to
gether in the rooms of one block rather than occupying rooms in ""parate 
or distant blocks, a tendency which it is always difficult for empioy"rg 
to overcome. H, &8 was indicated to us. there is the further difficulty of 
workers on different shifts deliberately and of choice oocupying one";t of 
rooms alternately, even when others are lying vacimt, the Board's health 
staff Rhould take everi possible step to prohibit such occurrenCt'S. 

Sanitary Arrangements. 

Sanitary arrangemente in the mines housing are"" are by no 
means satislactory. Latrine accommodation is inadequate, and there is 
room for an increase in bathing and washing places near the lines, most 
of the population using surface tanks for these purposes. Even if the 
provision of washing and bathing places in individual houses is not 
practicable, it should be possible to extend the practice of certain 
employers who have built simple structures for such purposes in the 
vicinity of each block of houses. Fitted with taps and provided with 
drains to remove foul water, these \.ould add greatly to the amenities 
Jf life for the miner. A more general construction of latrines of types 
approved by the Boards of Health and WeH .... should aIao be put 
in hand, and sufficient numbers to meet the needs 01 both sexes erected 
at suitably convenient distanoes. Where piped _t.-r is available, 
ftnsh-out septic·tank latrines sh01# be installed in preference to other 
types. 

_aratoria. 
Owing to financial depression in the coal industry, the Boards 

of Health have unfortunstely found it impooaible to insist upon close 
adherence to the standards laid down in their bye-law.. The Jbaria 
Board, for example, has granted moratoria annually since 1926, so that 
since that date the carrying out of definite programmes has heen in 
abeyance. Standard speeificatious. however, have been adhered to 
in the case of new construction and aIao in the reconditioning of houses 
which have fallen into such a state of disrepair &8 to require rebuilding. 
l'he complicated system in force in the Jhari .. area of issuing licence 
forms of different colourS for different grades of housing accommodation, 
in our opinion, should be abolished forthwith. We believe that tM 
system is overweighted with fonus, and M Jesst some of ~ licences 
have been used for the purpose of postponing urgently required impnm>
menbl. Even during the moratorium, regular programmes of coustruc
tioD and ftroDStruction have been carried out OIl some oollieries, SO 
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that the immediate cancellation of some of these licences would compel 
the more backward ones to take early cognisance of the demetive accom
modation provided for their employees. 

Giridih Area. 

In the Giridih mines area workers and staff are provided with 
Wlt"b.ee &oocmmo<i&tion Formerly the workers bnilt and repaired their 
own houses with materials supplied to them by the management. In 
1921, however, this praetice W88 discontioued and repairs to houses 
were done departmentally, as this wss said to be more efficient and 1_ 
wssteful of material. Arrangement.! were made to improve the housing 
accommodation io 1924-25, and 80 far over two lakhs of rupees have 
been spent io demolishing a large number of ioferior houses and replae
iog them by new ones. The n,1mber of rooms allotted depends on the 
size of the family. Two types of houses have been constructed, one 
with a pucca concrete roof and the other with a tiled roof. The miners 
prefer houses of the latter type but, though they are cheaper to construct, 
the annual cost of repairing them is heavy . We disenss later the advan
tages of permitting employees to build their own houses, and, while 
we appreciate what has been done by the employers in tlus colli~ 
area, we are not Certain that the change of policy made in 1921 was a 
,wise one, and we recommend that it be reconsidsred. In this area, sa 
in other mining aress, improvement schemes have been discontinued 
temporarily owing to financial stringency, and much remains to be done 
before a satisfactory standard of housing will ~ over the whole field. 

1IIetalliferous lIIiniDg Areas. 
Some of the accommodation in a number of the metalliferous 

mining aressisatated bythll Chief Inspector of Mines to be" deplorable ", 
This is no doubt partly due to the te~ry na~ the work and the 
~ ch¥6"ter of the labour. "But ~ are inadequate reasons 
forleaving~e workers unhoused or for providing mere temporary 
shelters without any of the other amenities associated with decent 
accommodation. An important exception is to be found in Namtu. 
where the Bunna Corporation has provided rent-free houses for aU its 
employees. The house lines are built of mat and thateh and the rooms, 
12'x 10' X 10', accommodate four men each, whilst married couples are 
given special rooms. Adequate water supplies, drainage and sanitation 
are also provided by the Corporation. We recommend that other mine
owners should build houses of a more suitable character and that 
more attention be given to the provision of water, drainage and latrines. 

Yenaugyaung. 
As an illustration of what might be possible in mining areas .. 

we would 1'('fer to the aocommodation provided for its employees by 
the Burma Oil Company at Yenangyaung. The Company has laid 
out a number· of villages with wide roads and open spaces and with a 
garden attached to each house, and the likes and dislikes of the different 
races and 01_ of worker have been taken into account in preparing 
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designs. . Before construction begins, all plans are approved in 
respect of health requixementa by the medical staff, and adequate 
water supplies with standpipes, washing places and sanitation ~ also 
provided by the uumagement. 'As a part of the Company's general 
welf!'le activities, which are in charge of a full-time welfare officer, 
prizes are offered for the best kept quarters and gardens. The Com
pany believes that the efforts of the occupants in these directions not 
.only reduce the cost of maintaining the houses but help to raise the 
standard of living, and we were impressed with the resulta which had 
been obtained. On the other hand, the principle of housing numbers 
of ' single' men in long barrack rooms, such as we saw at Yenangyaung, 
is a less happy one, even when the accommodation, as in this ins
tance, is well built and mainteinedin anadmirable state of cleanliness. 
It is prohable that the workers themselves would prefer rooms each 
capable of accommodating not more than four to six individuals, 
as under such an arrangement the men could exercise some selection in 
respect of their room companions and would have a greater degree 
of privacy than. under the barrack scheme. In our opinion future 
construction of quarters for 'single' labourers should be arranged on 
this plan. . 

latnSbedpur. 

The responsibility of employers varies to some extent with 
conditions and localities. The foundation of an industry in a new and 
hitherto undeveloped area gives rise to circumstances under which this 
responsibility must necessarily lie, in the firSt instance, with the em
ployers. That position has been largely accepted by such firms as the 
Tata lronand Steel Company and the Tinplate Company in Jamshedpur. 
The former has erected· nearly 5,000 houses which are rented to ite 
employees, and the latter has built 326 quarters which accommodate over 
tl per cent of its labour force. As it will be some time before housing 

. accommodation for all the workers can be supplied, ,other schemes have 
been introduoed in order to encourage workers to build their own houses. 
The Steel Company grall-ta loans at 3% for this purpose, for kaclu:ha 
houses three months' wages being advanced without bond and being 
repayable in twelve monthly instalmenta. For puc ... houses, loans are 
granted on a mortgage system and are limited to Hi months' salary and 
half the estimated cost of the building, whilst they are recovered in easy 
insta)menta within a' maximum period of 5 years. The total loans out
standing on 31st March 1929, amounted to Rs. 2,02,967 and the number of 
houses built under the. two classes were 1,570 and 40 respectively. In 
addition, 5,660 houses have been built in ~ by the workers 
themselves at their own cost, but according to ..... approved lay-out on 

-land prepared fur building purposes. Many of the streeta are lit with 
electric light and in a few years the company hopes to have a complete 
syStem of street and road lighting. Piped water issupplied exoept in some 
of the~, and a complete underground sewage system has been 
provided. The Tinplate Company also advanoee loaDll to its workers 
to enable them to build houses for themselvtl8. Theee loans are limited to 
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wms which can be repaid in ten months, and construction is supervised 
in order to enSUl'e good design and the· use of good materials. ; 
We consider that ample scope exists for a wider use by employers of 
these methods; they are applicable to many industrial areas in diilerent 
parts of the country. . 

Railway QuarieYs. 
.. The Railway Board has laid down that its general policy is to 
provide quarters where, for special reasons, it is necessary to do so, and 
where conditions are such that private enterprise does not adequately 
meet hOll8ing demands. Railway administrations can acquire land 
for building schemes under the La.nd Acquisition Act, and we were inform· 
ed that evety endeavour is made to secure sites situated in healthy locali
ties. Expenditure up to 1st April 1929, was Rs. 24·81 crores, while the 
expenditure during the 4yesrs ending 1st April'1929, was 4·85crores a.nd 
the next two years' programme contemplates a further expenditure of 2 
crorea. Even so, eonsiderable numbers of the railway staffs are not pro
vided for, and these live in rented houses owned by private landlords. At 
wayside stations only a vety .small proportion of the stafi i. not provided 
with railway quarters, and all staff employed on construction projects are 
housed in temporarj quarterS especially erected for the purpose. The 
available accommodation is fully utilised, although gsngmen recruited 
locally prefer to live in their own vil!&ges. Rent is charged except in the 
case of the lowest grades who are normally given free quarters. Generally 
men who are liable to be called upon at any time without notiCe are alsO 
provided with free quarters and, where an employee is entitled to free 
quarters a.nd none are available, a house rent allowance' is given. 
Up to the present, as a general rule workshop staffs have not been 
given quarters as most of the workshops are within reach of large 
towns. On some railways, however, a proportion of the workshop staff 
is provided with houses owned or leased by the railways. The Burma 
railway administration states that 78% of the workshop employees at 
Myitnge and 38% of the locomotive shop staff at Insein are so housed. 
On the Bombay Barods &: Central India Railway 92 quarters have been 

• provided in Bombay for the lower paid workshop staff and MTangements 
have been made to lease from the Development Depsr1;ment certain 
cAawls at Worli to accommodate another 400 workmen. Provision also 
existe for housing a large percentage of the workshop employees at 
Khargpur by the Bengal Nagpur Railway and at Golden Rock, Trichi
nopoly, by the South Indian Railway. The Bengsl and North western 
Railway have a colony at Gorakhpurfor men employed in the workshops. 
The Railway Board has recently revised its policy in regard to the 
grant of free quarters and rent on state· aided railways. Under the
new policy all future entrants, except men in inferior service, wiU have to 
pay rent. Furt,her, each class of quarters is pooled, and rent is assessed 
and levied at a rate calculated t.~ yield not less than 4% on the oapital 
cost of each class, excluding oost of land. This percentage representa 
interest and costs of mainten!\l)ce only, a.nd depreciation charges will be 
met from general railway revenues. In actual practice the rent. chal-ged 
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'Varies from 3 to 10% of pay, but on different railways it is estimated in 
, .difierent ways, sometimes on a 1Ioor space basis, at other times on the basis 

.of the employee's wage. No sub-letting is allowed but, where there is a 
shortage of quarters, the tenant sometimes shares his quarters with 
another raiTway employee. 

Scales of Accommodation. 
The scale of accommodation varies on different railways, but for 

-the lowest grades of worker the standard is usually one room of 90 to 100 
square feet, a verandah of 40 to 60 square feet and a courtyard about 100 
to 120 square feet. On certain railways the older types did not include 
.courtyards, but we were informed that steps have been taken to add th_ 
in most cases. One of the best types we have seen is at Golden Rock, 
Trichinopoly. where the South Indian Railway has adopted a new design 
which provides for a rooJ:h of 155 square feet, a kitchen, courtyard and 
-washing place. For skilled artisans on the same railway, the usual type 
inclndes two rooms with a total area of 190 to 220 square feet and a 
verandah of 40 to 50 square feet. On the Bombay Baroda and Central 
India Railway the artisan house is of an improved type, contai.ning
.one main room, Il courtyard, a verandah and a kitchen. Superior 
,quarters are provided with individual latrines, but for lower grade 
,quarters blocks of latrines are provided at a suitable distance 
·from the houses. All railway managements are agreed as to the 
benefiCial effects on. the workers of improved housing conditions. 
Designs of staff quarters, though standardised as muoh as possible, 
.are constantly being altered to meet the growfug demanda con
nected with rising standards of living, but many of the older types 
.of existing buildings require to be replaoed by houses more in keep
ing with modern standards. .In spite of the large expenditure and the 
.continual endeavours to construct additional accommodation in aecord
ance with a pre-arranged p1'Ogramme, there is still a dearth of quarters on 
most railways. Whilat recognising that financial considerations enter 
largely into the problem, we hope that the Railway Boord and the ad
ministrations will be able to arrange for increased provision of houses 88 

~pidly as possible. We were much impressed by the improved lay-out 
.and the generous accommodation provided in some of the more recently 
.erected railway colonies and particularly at Golden Rock, and we are 
estisfied that continued expenditure In the same direction will prove a 
sound investment from every point of view. At the same time, we 
.oonaider that in the P.""'t too little regard has been paid to Indian pre
ferences in the construction of railway housing. The standard blocks 
.of brick quarters to be seen near most stations, even in rural areas, have 
_& dep~blWr ful"fir?ll. 8.J?r:cnesumd can hardly be regarded as homes. 
'We suggest that in future ac emes the importance of building as far as 
possible in consonance with good local traditiolll! should not be over- . 
looked. 

IsolatiOJl in Industry. 

There is one feature of these somewhat isolated colonies which 
.deserves attention. It is in many respects desirable to build sl!.ch 
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colonies somewhere in the vicinity of established towns. 80 that 
theremay be opportunity of contact; with others living in a differ
ent environment and in difierent &ph ........ of life. When a community, 
employed almost wholly in one indUBtry, such as those at Khalgpnr 
and at .Tamshedpur, is segregated far from other communities and cut 
off from outside interests, an introspective attitude gradually forces 
itself upon the residents and a warped outlook on life tends to develop.
As- a result, these isolated oommunij;ies only too often become active' 
foci of discontent and disruption,~en where general conditions of life 
are of a higher standard than those to which the members of the com
munity have been aceustomed. This psychological factor shonld be- . 
taken into consideration in planning for future developments of this
kind. 

Local SeIf-GogemmeDt. 

The creation and development of industrial enterprisea has in 
SOme cases necessitsted the leasing of extensive areas by employers and thtr 
provision of services, such as water, sanitstion, houaing, roads, lighting, 
etc., which under nollDlll conditions are USU&!ly provided by local author-
itiea. In some of theseindustrial areas there is a largeresident population; 
at .Tamshedpur for example it is well over 100,000. VJ6 far no attempt has' 
been made to institute a system oflocal self-government such as obtains in 
other parts of India. In the notified area a committee has been constituted 
of representatives of the two large industrial companies owning the works
aituated in the area, but the resident popnlation is not required to pay taxes
in respect of the services provided. At the Khalgpur Railway Colony on: 
the Bengal Nagpur Railway and at Golden Rock on the South Indian 
Railway, the administrations have provided {or the establishment of 
colony committees acting in an advisory capacity. These committees 
are composed of persons of whom some are nominated by the adminis
tration and others elected by the resident population. At Khargpn.
the colony committee levies a conservancy cess upon the residents. 
The principle of local self-government has heen accepted in India, and we
believe that in these speci&l &Teas developments in this direction are 
required as a means of developing a sense of responsibility amongst the" 
inhabitants. We recognise that, where the employer bears the full cost' 
of providing services essential to the well-being of any community, thtr 
facts of the case demand that an effective limit to the powers of any 
authority administering such &lea shonld be provided. We zecommend 
that Government should give continued consideration to the problems
created in these speci&l areas with a view to devising a system whereby 
the principles of local self-government may be applied. 

Responsibility of lIImlicipal Councils.. 

One fact which stands out from the outline we have given is tha1Y 
the action tsken _ ~ the parties concerned--employers, Gov~ 
and local bodi_..js -in inverse ratio to their responsibility. ~ployers 
have done most; mmlicipal ,cOllllCils least. The latter are primarily 
msponsible for the health of tllU eitizens; and that respoosihility cannot 
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be discharged in the industrial cities unless a vigol'Ollll attempt is made 
to improve housing. We are notunmimlful of the difficulties in the way . 
of municipalities. Tbk resources are limited and the raising of. fresh 
taxation, partienlarly for <tile housing of the working c\asses, is not II 
simple task in. preaentconditiona. \:JIIle inaction of moat municipal 
councils :reflects, we fear, only too accurately the apathy of the bulli: of 
the electors, and this apathy would, in many cases, become active opposi
tion if taxation were enhanced to finance housing schemes. Further, 
municipalities have been ill-eqnipped on the executive side for attacking 
811Ch large and complex problems as those involved in the constructlOR 

. of houses on a large scale; where they have constrncted any houses, 
their .efforts h"ve been concentrated on their own emp)oYee&. Again, 
it has to be remembered that the conception that the provision of 
good housing is a dnty of the community is a comparatively new 
one in any country, and jt would be UJ,lleaeonable to lay stress 011 

the failure to accept it in past years in India. We have, indeed, 
little desire to dwell on the past and would rather concentrate OR 
what is possible in the future. But we must observe that, qnits apart 
fro}". the _~ure to formulate and execute a constructive housing policy, 

'IP\UrlcipaIities have generully failed. to use their existing machinery 
and powers to control the lay-out and erection of new bnildings. To-day 
the erection ofhouees, which are no better than the existing ones and which 
In many cases are adding"to the congestion, is being generally permitted. 

Bespousibiliw of Gov_ents. 
Whilst the primary responsibility, as we have shown, rests 

with municipal authorities, they are entitled to look for expert ad vice 
anil IItimulns from Government. It is true that, with the introduction 
of the reforms, Government has been deprived of effective powers for 
gruding the progress of local self-government, and the Indian Ststutory . 
Commission has already called attention to the .. grave error " that was 
committed in failing to realiee "the need for control by the provincial 
Governments over local self-gcvernment authorities". But we feel 
compelled to exprese the opinion that many existing difficulties could have 
been avoided if the development of industrial areas had been given more 
consideration at an earlier stege and if, from the beginning, it had been 
made clear that disorderly growth would not be tolerated. 

Responsibility of Employers. 

Although the main responsibility for housing policy lies with 
Government and the local bodies, industrial development has without 
doubt enhpnced the difficulties of the housing situation in numerous 
areas. JlAny employers have realised the necessity for action, and in 
fact have carried out the great majority of the housing schemes eo far 
put into operation. Some of the admirable schemes described show 
!~t can be done where the desire to effect improvement ~xi.ts . 

..yn.~ have effected & great improvement in the standards of health and 
well-being of their fortunate oocupants, whilst employers must aiso have 
realised the eoonomic advantages obtained from more contented labour 
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forces: through an increased effioienoy a.nd consequently a greater capaoity 
for output. It is obvious, hoyoever, that so far . only the fringe of the 
problem has been touched. VWith the best intentions industIial ooncerns 

.have been unable to provide for more than 10 to 40%' of their 
employees, and it is unlikely that even the· most prosporona industries 
could house all their workers without the aotive assistsnce, both financial 
and otherwise, of Government and municipal authorities. ~ust also 
be remembered that the accommodation provided by employers is in 
most oases given rent free and, even where rent is charged, a direct 
economic return is seldom obtained on the capital outlay. 

Co-operation. 

Wortant causes contributing to the p~nt sit'lation &rj: the-

lack of CO~iDetion hZ t:h::£;~ kITte~~ the spwrenr> 
doubt as to _~here the ~s'billiY _ lIL .. e. e orts made 1>y 
lome employers seem to have encouraged a tendency to leave the 
whole problem to them, whilst some municipalities tend to look to 
Government to raise, Jrom the people as a whole, funde which should 
be found locally. \:JII(e position demande immediate attention, not only 
from Governments and local authorities, but also from orga.nised industry 
and the public, since all are deeply concerned. ~ consider that. in the 
fitatplaee,eWlpmvincia1 Goxernm'Wtshould taketheiujtiative bY maJr .. 
ing a survey of its urban and industrial areas in order to~ posseso---ea-of 
exact information as to their most urgent needs. IBlOch Government 
should then arrange for conferences with all the interested parties in 
order that decisions could be taken in regard to prs~:e schemes and. 
the methods by which their cost could be shaIed. e support the re-
commendation made by the Indian Industrial Co . ion that.l~ 

. . onsible for the pro develo ment an.rI;ii;: 
put of ind1!Btrj~eas and for the pr lon an mamtenance ro er 
~t,arI&:t~We beJl~ m us I concerns wo 
De pre co-o ate with the authorities in schemes in whiGh the 
fina.ncial burden was shared. Where suitsble Government land is avail
a e, We should be prepared to sell or lease it to 
those who agree to build houses within a specified period. The fact that 
many employers have already spent large swns in providing decent 
houses for their own workers suggests that this method would suooeed, 
for it need not be anticipated that in the future employers will prove 
less publiCHlpiritsd than in the past. iJ0"6rder to encourage their activi
ties in this direction and to· relieve tli:em of at least part of the burden 
they have assumed, we consider that Governments should announce their 
wi!lingn, to ~~ this or in ~er ways, housing schemes .. d-
.!!!<Deed by employ th""e Imnl received ti . uch 
action nm er . . vernment or from public 
authorities nor prevents them from taking independent action. At the 
same time it would ease the burden, particnlarly in the smaller industrial 
areas, and would promote that combination of public and pIivate efiort 
without which it will be impossible to make progress. The whqle 
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question depends primarily on whether Government is able to ~ f. 
the cost involved ;8 the crux of the whole position. 

Gcmmmeut Adiou. 

We have already stre!8ed the necessity for the formation of a 
JIinistry of Health in each proviDce &1Id for the p"ering of a comprelen
aive Public Health Act. By the }M""'ing of suitable legislative me&8IJ1e8 

Govemmenl; would firul themselves in a much st;ronger position to deal 
with the preaenl; imJllllllle &1Id would be able to enforce action on local 
authorities who were unwilling to mopond. For the control of housing. 
the Ministry of Health should lay down minimum standards in mgard 
to floor and cubic apece, ventilation &1Id lighting, and these standards 
ahonld be incorpomted by all local authorities in their building bye-laws.. 
The provision of water supplies. drainage syst;ema &1Id latrines for work
ing cla8s housing ach""Jl'" shonld also be governed by regu/atiODB drawn up 
by the Ministry. \l\'ithout these nee 'Y safeguards,' new housing 
lIChemea wonld speedily reproduce the very conditiOJlll they were intended 
to remove. The preparation and issue of model lJye-lawa by the Ministry 
of Health would be of great assistance to local authorities, and Govern
ments should insist on their adoption, with modi1i£atiOJlll necessitated by 
local conditions, within a specified period. Vi Older to assist employ_ 
and others deairoos of building working class houses, Public Health ~ 
partments shonld also prepare plaDs, with approximatAl ~ of difiereat 
types of houaea, and be available for adoice, thus prevenliing expenditure 
on lIChemea which do not OODfonn to recognised health standards. 
We suggest that, in future, type.p'- should provide more than the 
single" _ which for 80 long haa been considered adequate for the 
average worker. The addition of a small room for storing uteDsila and 
for cooking and washing should be considered a necessity mther than. as 
at present, a luxury, and a verandah in front would give the worker and 
his family the much .pptecisted privacy 80 Seldom obtained at preaenl;. 
Similarly, plana of appiOVed types of latrines should be made available. 
and no hoBBing lICheme should be considered complete unless a auJIieiem 
number of sanitaly conveniences are included. 

Town Planning Acts. 
Consideration IIlIlIIt now be given to some of the addilioDal 

legislative m,asuteB which Governments might use to secoze futther 
advance. lI'he Town Pbnming Act is a British legislative _ which 
h,s proved of consid_ble value in the developmenl; of housing 1IChemes. 

>¥o fat, the Mtadtaa Presidency is the only ptOVince which baa placed soeh 
an Act on the statute book, but appmmtly there baa been considerable 
l"luctance on the pan; of mDBicipai councila to make use of the 
powers conferted by it, whilst the Provincial Town Planning Fund, the 
creation of which is ptOVided for in the Act, baa not yet been CODStituted. 
It is ttue that extension lIChemes have been planned in Madtaa en, and 
in one or two other towns ; in severallllllllicipalazeaa civic _ veY8 have 
been considered Gr undettakeo, but 80 W little or no amelioration of the 
housing eooditiona baa been etJected. H the pr!!: nt Act is inetJectmt. 
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the ~liest opportunity should be taken to make it an adequate weapon. 
In ~" and .~mba.y" Presidenoies particularly, Town glann;" .. Ac1B 
~tJiTeouired and we believe that in other provinces this fonn Of 
Iegisl&tion would bil fOund useful. These Ac1B should provide for the 
acquisition and ley-<>nt of suitable ........ for working class popuIa.tiOll8 
and lor the~ up and lWlODSIiruetion of coogested and insanitary 
......... .&Ilemes approved by the Mjnistry of Health should be eligible 
for Govemment grants and loeos. Otber-moos of the same Ac1B should 
deal with the "zoning"' of industrial and urban towns, whereby in 
~ the ereetion of new faetories or other:indnstrial coruJem8 can 
be prohibited, except in areas speeially allotted far industrial develop
ment, and other azeas can be reserved for industrial housing schemee 
jJfe principle of zoning has been applied with advantage in other ooqn
tries and ite early application in India would prohibit for the future the 
haph.azard growth which. has so much. enhaueed towu-planning diffi.
ouItiee. Other provincee might well follow the e.xampIe of Madras by 
appointing a Direetor of Town Planning SO that expert advioe might; 
be availeble, not ouIy to local authorities, but to leadexa of industry. 

Improyemmt !l'rusIB. 
In some of the 1arge centres such. 88 Bombay, Calcutta and 

Bangoon, Improvement and Development Truatehave done valuable work 
in opening up congested arees, in 1&-planning th.- under reooJIIItrnctio 
and in preparing new areas for housing schemes. Such. bodieeare mma1ly 
provided with full POWelB to acquize laud for these pnrpoees, but so far. 
except in Bombay, they have attempted little in the way of providing 
working class housing. Apparently, private individuala and Ioeal &nth&> 
.mea were left to provide the holJlle8 after sites had been prepared. The 
m-planning and rebuilding of some of the smaller slums can be dealt 
"with in this manner, but we consider it to be the duty of every Improve
ment Trust to provide housing for the working olasses and recommend 
that this should be a statutory obligation. The Cawnpore Improvement 
Trust and the Bangoon DeVelopment Trust are twoeDDlples which. may 
be quoted in support of this :reOOmmendation. In Doth these cities the" 
Trusts have done admirable work in opening up and developing areas 
suitable for housing. but there is some reason to fear that one result of 
their activities has been to increase overcrowding. particularly in th.
areas where congestion was worst. Moreover. in certain _ there 
_ to be Iac.k of tl<Hlperation betweeu Municipal Councils and Im
provement Trusts. It should be poaeible for the letter to provide land. 
roads, sewers and sanitary conveniences for new arees where Joana 
have been raised, but the cost of street lighting and water maiDa 
should be met by the Municipalities in the same manner as for other 
areas within municipal limits. So far as existing slums are coucerned 
Municipal Councils need not acquire the laud 88 they have the power to 
condemn housea unfit for human habitation. Improvement Trusts can 
acquire & whole area, develop it and ley it ont. These different methods 
are applicable to different cases, but we believe that progress will ouIy be 
made po88ible when these bodies oo-operate whole-heartedly with e&eh 

1f 
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other and with Government and employers, each bearing its own sha ... 
of the burden. As regards the housing situation in Bombay, it is wortll 
considering whsther action should not be taken to condemn the. old in· 
anitary cAowls in the mill areas in view of the fact that alternative 
8OCOmmodsti'lll has already been provided. This would :receive addi· 
tional jnstilication if the improvements we have suggested in respect of 
the newer ciatolB were carried out before the demolition of the older ones ; 
efforts might then be made to encourage particular communities to 
migrate. We have been informed that the question of establishing an 
Improvement Trust for Howrah, with similar functions to the ~utta 
Improvement Trust, has recently been under consideration. "Ffle task 
of improving the housing and health conditions in this municipal area is 
80 heavy that we have no hesitation in expressing the opinion that the 
establishment of such a body is a matter of urgent importanoe. Th& 
industrialisation of this town has developed to such an extent that there 
can be little doubt that the sale or lease of new sites on acquired land 
would bring in a considerable annual income, although here aleo assist;. 
anoe would have to be given by Government in the form of loans. No 
Improvement Trust can be expected to finance schemes of the magnitude 
of those required in towns like Howrah, Ahmedabad, Vawnpere and 
Rangoon without being poss.sBed of an adequate annual income. If an 
Improvement Trust is properly organised, however, it should not be a lOll
jng proposition, although it naturally requires initial financial assistance in 
the form of loans. We were particularly struck' with the position in 
Cawnpore. Here the Trust, although it could acquire land for improving 
roads and for driving through new: roads, was apparently unable to ac
quire the adjoiniog land, the value of which was greatly enhanced by its 
efforts. Tha effect was to enrich the slum owner, who contributed notlring 
to the improvements, while the Trust was deprived of a valuable souroe 
of ineome. We recommend that in an cases Iinprovement Trnsts and 
similar authorities should be plaoed in a position to recoup themselves 
from the enhanoement of land values which results from their efforts. . 

Land Acquisitioa Act. 

We received considerable evidence indicating the serious difli· 
oulties experienced in connection with the acquisition of lend for 
honsiug schemes initiated either by local bodies or by industrial 
employers.. Wa number of instances brought to our notice land emi
nently suitable for the development of housing schemes had been held 
at ransom by ~be owners, fl\!itsstic values beiDa placed UPQU it M. a 
result of the construction of f&CtOrles and other industrial conceni'il
in the a,igIi~J'lx6 'tKnd ACqUlsttton 1M giv!lSiiowers to GOv· 
ernment to acquire land only when, after enquiry, it is satisfied that the 
land is required " for the construction of some work .. and that " suob 
work is likely to prove nseful to the public ". What is or is not likely l!o 
prove nseful to the public is .. mattsr which rests entirely with the local 
Government. These pewers are apparently intended to cover a letger 
variety of objects than those included in the definition of " puhlio utility" 
contained in the Act rf 1863. In practice, however, they are :rarely pui 
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into operation; a.nd, judging frOQl the purposes for which they have been 
used from time to time, there appears to be considerable uncertainty 
as to the class of ca.ses to which they should properly he applied. Several 
applicatious from large indUBtrial concerns in Bengal have been rejected 
within recent years, because Govemment was advised that these did not 
come unger the definition laid down in Section 40 of the Land Acquisition 
Act. vn their report the Indian Industrial Commission recommended 
that the local Government should acquire land compulsorily from pri
vate persons on behalf of an industrial concern, if certain conditions were 
88tisfied. Discussing the question of industrial housing, the Commission 
also recommended that Government should use its power to acquire land 
on behalf of employers for the housing of labour subject to certain safe.. 
guards and that, at the eost of Government or the loeal authorities, land 
might also be acquired and leased to employers at easy rates for the 
same purpose. We consider that, where employers are willing to cons
truct houses for employees, they should be assisted by Government to 
acquire the necessary building land, IJr9rided that the schemes have 
the approval of the Ministry of Health. ~ therefore recommend that .the 
Land Aequisition Act be so amended as to provide that the housing of 
labour shall be deemed to be a work likely to prove useful to the public 
and that the definition of " Company " he so modified as to include in
dustrial eoncerns owned by individuals or associations of individuals. 
These modificatious do net seem to WI to involve any change in the 
principles of the Act. 

Cheeper '1'n!ea of 1I01ISe8. 
Some of the type plans used by employers and others seemed 

to us to be ~<l.y exp"Dsi"& apd",as it is of first importaruJe to 
conserve firuincial resources, every effort should be made to evolve 
cheaper types. Acceptable designs will naturally vary from p!&ce 
to place according to the customs of the people, but experiment. 
with different plans and materials cannot fail to prove advantageous.. 
We have in mind the experiments carried out by the ~ Mills in 
Nagpur under the supervision of their welfare officer. 12."I":e it has been 
demonstrated that two-roomed houses of suitable size, With adequate light 
and ventilation, can be constructed at a cost of Rs. 350 per unit. The 
development of schemes of these cheaper types would make the provi
sion of decent workers', houses a much less remote contingency than 
it otherwise seems. In order to stimulate interest and to explo%& 
the best types, Government might consider the possibility of offering 
prizes for plans and specifications of working ulass houses, costing no!; 
more than1Xed amount. . 

Co-operative Building Societies. 

ousing society on co-operative lines is being started by the 
management of the Calico Mills in Ahmedabad, the workers' share of 
the cost being advaneed by the Company. Generally speaking, however. 
few attempts have been made to nse co-operativebuilding societies """ 
means to provide additional housing for the working classes. An 

vI 
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approach to the question along these lines would not only provide sani
tary housea and remove congestion, but foster thrift and self-reliance 
among the workers. For example, GovernmentB and local authorities 
could encourage the formation of co-operative bnilding societies by per
mitting recognised societies to bnild in areas already laid out and pre
pared for housing schemes. Employers wiIIing to improve the hoasing 
conditions of th .. ir own workers might alan ~ in their development by 
granting loans, by giving subsillies or by the_lves carrying out part of 
the work of construction. \!PIle best resnItB are likely to be secured by 
joint action. ' 

Erection of Houses bJ Workers. 

When suitable areas are cleared, provided with sanitary Ie

qnirements and water supplies, and the land made ready for building, 
the public authority responsible might bni1d plinths and then lease out 
the sites to workers, permitting them to erect housea to their own desiga 
under the minimum of supervisioo. A certain degree of supervision ia 
essential in such cases. We found a scheme of the kind where loans were 
made to .... orkers for the buikling and repair of houses, but no control 11'88 

exercised regarding capacity, dimensions and materials.~t prevail
ing bad conditions were perpetuated. We snggest tfuJ'such schemes 
would be greatly improved if specifications were incorporated in the 
agreement under .... hich a loan is made. Under similar arrangementB 
it might also be possible to provide h008e8 for workers on 'a hire-porchaae 
eystem. We were impreRSed with the poesibilities of the scheme 0Jl 

these Iines evolved by the Empress Mills in Nagpur, and we snggest thst 
a wider use of this method might be considered by public bodies and by 
employers, On occasion it might be possible to open up land and permR 
workers to construct their own dwellings 0Jl plinths provided by the 
local authority, but here also municipal health departmentB should 
eftect general supervision and insiat on compliance with minimum Ie
qnirementB. A similar scheme has been put into actual practice 
in Jamshedpur. Road.! have been laid out on an hexagonal plan 
in 'such a way as to leave' abundant, open spaces, and plinths are 
provided on sites arranged in groups to meet the customs and desires 
of different communities. This plan is only possible where bnilding 
land is plentifnl, but it is one which incorporates features with which the 
workers are fsmiliar and is, therefore, the more likely to meet with 
""""""". Pnwision has been made for echemes of the same kind by 
eeveral railways. Subordinate sta!rs are allowed house-building advancee 
amounting to 12 months' pay to enable them to build houses for them
eelves. This facility, however, is uot utilieed to any great extent because 
of transfers and very rarely is it used by the lower·paid stBlfB. 

Workers' Outlook. 

Weareawareoftheworkers'preoent shorteomings in respect of 
aanitary hahitB, but we feel thai little attempt baa been made in the pasi 
to aasist them in reaching a higher standard. It has been suggested 
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to us that the Indian worker is generally contented with his lot and views 
with suspicion ant &ttem}?tt<timpmye hjs Qiumm§~oos ; bu~ 
competItion whlc takes place for any vacancy in the hOUl!eS provided 
by employers indicates that his desire for a sanitary and decent house 
and an improved standard of living is greater than is generally realised. ' 
There is also evidence that he is willing to pay something for decent 
quarters. Although verandahs and courtyards are :r&rely found, except 
in the organised settlements, the general preference of the worker is 
for the type of house where such additions are available, The verandah 
afi'ords shelter in the hot weather and the rains, and, being open on at 
Jeast one side, enables the worker to live a partly open-air life. The 
oonrtyard ensures privacy withont the denial of fresh air and sunshine, 
and the two together help to some extent to reproduce village charac
teristics. One of the" Cawnpore schemes for the betterment of housing 
oonditions took due notice of these predilections and to that extent, 
if for no other reason, is deserving of ()(lmmendation. 

Aetion by Municipal Councils." 

The necessity for additional legislation need not delay action by 
municipal councils and much preliminary work can and ought to be 

.. undertaken by these bodies. In the first place, only a minority 
have so far appointed qualified health officers and this defect should 
be remedied at the earliest poesible opportunity, whilst municipal 
health organisations should also be improved and strengthened. 
Secondly, all bye-laws and regulations dealing with health, housing 
and sanitation shonld be revised and brought up to date. Under 
the existing law the duty is given to municipal councils of framing 
bye-laws on such matters, but instances are not wanting where theas 
have never been prepared, and efficient enforcement of those in exis
tence has rarely been practised. It should be the duty of the health 
officer, under instructions from his council, to see that all bye-laws are 
impartially and vigorously applied. In particular, all applications for 
permission to erect new buildings or to &iter existing ones should be closely 
scrutinised in order to ensure.Kat the grant of permission will not result 
in increased congestion. VI'liis policy should be pursued, not merely 
in respect of dwelling houses, but also in respect of factories, work
mops and aU other buildings. It should also he possible to proceed 
with the preparation of plans for the D:>F.vement and extension 
of areas set apart for housing schemes ~ is of special importance 
where existing industries are growing and new industries are being 
established. There is every l-ea.son for hoping that !J:o.8ian industry 
will make a substantial advance in the future, 'jId@ a little fore
thought now may prevent grave evils in years to come. We recognise 
that in aU these matters progress will not be easy until the social con
science has been aroused. But we believe that the presence within 
municipal councils of even a few leaders determined that these bodis 
should accept l'eSponsibility would exercise an important influence in 
making the commnuity face the situation. 
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ConcIosioD. 

We do not claim to have prescribed in this chapter for all the evils 
allSOOiated with housing in the crowded urban and industrial areas,' but 
we believe that, by a combination of the methods we have disc1!ssed, many 
of the worst features now in existence could be greatly improved or even 
eliminated. There can be no doubt that action is urgently necessary·to 
counteract the serious effect on the health of the workers for wmch present 
conditions are responsible. ~ce is not laeking that part of the 
labour unrest wmch has characterised industrial development during 
recent years is due to the realisation, however vague, on th~rt of tbe 
worker that his atandard. of living is too low and t1ia1riec.m. ney"!.!,~ 
to-raise ""thAt .tmRla.rlnmliI~S1l.o~o~~es 1i~"!..~~-:«:aegr~ II! com· 
hut which IB lit ptl!Sefffi""befon<i1iis reacT;. "'This awakening sense ,;,ight 
well be used to give him It truer understanding of what can be done to 
plaee him in more sanitsry surroundings and what he can hlmself do to 
further that end. Much thonght, energy and money will have to be 
expended before an appreciable advance can be effected, but of the 
nrgent necessity for BUeh advance t.here can be no question and every' 
humanitsrian instinct should compel a united and continuous effort to 
tIlatend. 
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ProposalJl for a Workmen's Compensation Act were first pub
lished by the Government of India in 1921 and met with general support. 
A committee which included persons representing the views of employ_ 
and workers met in Simla in 1922 and, with the assistance of the replies 
received to the Gtlvemment of India's circular letter on the subject, 
prepared the main framework of a measure. With minor modifications, 
their conclusions were embodied in a bill introduced in the Legislative 
Assembly in that year. The bill, after being circulated for opinions, was 
considered and modified by a Joint Select Committee of both houses of 
the Indian Legislature, and was subsequently passed, with a number of 
minor amendments in the spring of 1923. \It' came into effect on 1st 
July 1924. Excluding verbal corrections, the Act has been twice 
amended. In 1926 an unimportant modification was made in order 
to render possible the ratification of an International Lahour Conven
tion, and in 1929 several amendments were made. These were designed 
to remedy admitted defects or to embody improvements of a non-con
troversial character. They did not involve any change in the main 
principles of the Act or in its more important features. 

Proposala for General Revision. 
At the time when these lI"lendments were mooted, the Govern

ment of India also raised, in Jl'circular letter, the question of a more 
general revision of the Act. .:rhey observed that the Act was admittedly 
an experimental measure, and that many of ~ts features owed their 
origin more to a desire to minimise the difficulties attendant on the intro
duction of an entirely new measure than to any belief in their permanent 
Y&.lue. And, in inviting suggestions for the improvement of the Act, 
they formulated a number of proposals and questions covering the more 
important points which arose in this connection. Copies of the circular 
and of the numeroU!! replies which the Government of India received 
to it were supplied to us and have been of great aasistsnce. 

Character of the Act. 
While the Act folio» thi:.BdtW! mOOeJ in its main principle and 

a number of its provisions are directly horrowed from British legislation, 
it posSesses important distinctive featores. \.!l'he main difference lies 
in_the ~emuigidity cf the Iqdian law. The attemp1fto1eaveasfew 
openings for disputes as possible has resulted in a code which is necessarily 
~sr¥ in its operation in particular cases, but we are satisfied that, eo 
far ~orkmen are concerned, the advantages gained greatly outweigh 
the disadvantages.. ~ inelastic character of the Indian Act ill 
specially marked in YeSpect of the scsl$§ of MIDp""·etjOJl, and while w.e 
oonsider that these scales should now be modified, we regard it as 
important that tre existing precision of the ... ales should be oonservod. 

'-":Another feature of great importance is the _vation of the settlement 
of disputes to specially appointed .commissioners, who are entrust
ed with wider powers than those granted to oivil courts, and 



whose procedure is speci&lly prescribed. From their decisions an 
appeal is possible only in particuIar cases, and to the High Court alone. 
In a number of other directions, which will be evident from foe dil!CUSl!iOll 
of the details of the measure to which we turn later,vll'e Act contains' 
provisions in some cases of a novel character, designed to meet the 
peculiar conditions of Indian labour. 

WorkiDg of the Act. 
The infa'?hiction of the bill was attended by considerable 

apprehension i\JiIfe measure was one of a type entirely new to India 
and ~.!.migra~~ter ofJndj!\n .j':'~I!SXial,\abo~, the comparative 
paUCIty of m ca and msurance facilities aud IM!8 strong teudency to 
litigation appeared to raise problems which were much less ser101lB in 
the countries on whose experieJlce the legislature had to proceed. But 
the fears exprease<l. when the bill was under consideration have beea 
umealised ... -~Act hasproved remarkaBly BlB8efW:jp jre Sfa Han, 
litigation ~een confined to most reasonable dimensions, and compeIllll'
tioJl-has heen secured for a large and mcreasing number of workmen witlo 

l.KComparatively small amount of expense and delay. So far as the ad-
ministrative point of view is co.ncerned, there is mush ~ suJ>port'the 
opinion of the Bengal Govemmentthat the Act has been an ~qualified 
success ~' and the fact that it has been largely followed in an Act passed 
in the Federa~ Malay StBtes confirms the view generally beld of it in 
India, iw"'One importsnt respect, however, we regard its success 88

t incomplete for it is evident that, up to the present, wor~!\1l\l,pu. 
Iess extent their dependants, have not taken full ad~age oLtJoe 
btnefits eonfe=ed upon th~ tlie Jeg,isl~ We Shan revert later 
to this question and merely note here that the comparative paucity of 
small claims under the Act has facilitsted its operation during the earlier 
years and that this feature cannot, and should not, be permanent. 

Causes of Success. 
Such BU~ 8. the Act has had must, we think, be attributed 

in the main to its extreme precision and to the special machinery set up 
for its administration. ~e attitude of many employers and of 
a number of sympatbisers with labour has been an important COD., 

tribu~ The larger employers, with whom the Act mat present 
am1iiIY' ooncerned, have generally shown great readiness to ~1!IPly 
'with its provisions, and have been reluetsnt to contest cases. iDsur
ance organisations have been of great 8S8istanre, particularly in the!args 
cities, and, one of the most importsnt em ploy"",' associations has been 
successful in operating a' system of mutual insurance. On the other 
side, althongh the majority of trade unions have not yet realised the op
portunities of useful work which the Aet affords, some of them have done 
what they could on behalf of workmen; and their efforts have ~ 
plemented by other sympatbisers including,inatleast one centre,..r group 
of lawyers undertsking cases without lI!IIluneration. 

Workmen Covered. 
-Passing to a more detailed consideration of the Act, the first and 

perhapa the most important question whish arises is 1h8lt of the per8Gn& 
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who should be entitled to compensation. The Act, as originally passed, 
aimed at the inclUl!ion only of workmen whose oe<lU~ons w"'~ 
dous and who were engaged in indUl!tries which were more-"i-1ess organ-
Tsed. Thti. the Act covered workers in all but tbe .~est factories,. 
in mines, on the railways and tramways, on certsin types of building 
work, and in certsin less important branches of employment. Power 
was given to the Government of India to include by notification any other 
classes of workmen who were employed in occupations declared to be 
hazardous; but both in the notifications so issued and in the amend
ments to the schedule of " workmen" made by the legislature in 1929, 
the two conditions of organisation and hazardous employment have been 
generally observed. 

Objections to Limitations on Classes 01 Workmen. 

There are obvious obj ections on the ground of logic to both ot 
these criteria and, indeed, to almOl!t any other limitation on the elass..s of 
workmen who should be included. The efie<)ts of an accident upon .. 
workman or hia dependants bear little relation to the nature of the es
tablishment in which he has been employed; the employer, unless he is· 
connected with hia workmen by family ties, is more likely to /:live com· 
pensation without being compelled to do so if hia establishment is '" 
large one. And while it is true generaJly that accidents are more frequent 
in organised industry than in other occupations, there are branches ot 
employment which are not 0Tn~, but which a:re distipct.Jy hi urtdous.
Further, the fa.ot itat an ill irnFrj is n611 hazaTIlous, i.e., that accidents
in it are infreqllent, in no way mitigates the eficets of an ac.cident when it
does occur ~ a worker is killed in a non·hazardous occupation, hia· 
dependants sufier no less hardship because the accident was an unlikelr 
one. 

Objections to Including all Warkers. 

At the sall,1e time, in the conditions at present prevailing in
India, there are valid objections to the adoption of an all·embracing 
definition of " workman". >J!'6i: the mere enactment of a Jaw giving 
all employees the right to claim compensation would <;trtainly fail 
to prove efiective. unless some form of compulsory insursnce w6ie 
adopted, and we do not thiukthat, in present circumstances, such a step' 
is reasonably practicable. The expense of collecting premia from 6-
large number of small rural employers, most of whom earry Oll' 
their work far from any important centre, would necessitate charges· 
much higher in proportion to the risks involved than those at present
levied from tho large employers; and it would be almost impossible ~ 
secure efiective administration of the Aot. * Further, while a lmiversal· 

*Mr J ashi and Diwan Chaman Lilll desire to call attention to '" 
IICheme dealing with the control and administration of Workmen's Com·' 
pensation furnished to the Commission by the General Council of th" 
British Trades lInion Congress and recommend to Governrpent that the 
ICheme be examined with 8 view to its posSible applieat.ion in India. 
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-wnsion of the law might have the elfect of securing compensa
tion for BOme persons who otherwise would not receive it, we think 
the legislature should not confer rights on a large c1""" of' persons 
unl_ these mghts can be made generally eftective. Moreover, pro
,vision for compensation is not the only benefit Howing from workmen's 
oompen88tion legisi&tion; it has importan~ eftecte in furthering work on 
the prevention of &ecldents, in giving workmen greater freedom from 
anxiety, and in rendering industry more attractive. But in present 
conditions in India, none of these advantages ill likely to be secured 
in many, perhaps moo, of the nnorganised brsnches of employment 
by a genersl extension of the I&w. Finally, having regard to the 
I&rge number of possible el&ims nnder the present Act that are not 
preferred, the administ.r&tive machinery cannot be regarded as having 
been fully tested as yet. ' 

A Scheme of ErleIIsion. 
Whil~ these colllliderstions have led us to the conclusion that a 

~en",",,1 .e:rt"nsiou of the Act is not prsetioabJe, they do not preclude a 
~bst&nti&l enlargement of the number of persoIlS covered by the Act. 
In particular, the objections to a wholea&le extension C&Illlot be urged 
against the indfision of non-hazardous employment of ll.Il organised 
charscter. Such an extension should involve no ""rions addition to 
the bl\l'den of administrat.iou, while it would have the effect of giving 
to a large number of 1"'rsOIl8 protection against the results of accidents 
'Which. if they are oomparstively infrequwt, CRn cause no less distresa 
.on this account. Further, the Act at present is not rigidly confined in 
its scope t<> those en"aaged in fully orgaru...d branches of industry_ It 
.aimed at the inclusion of induatrie.q which are more or less organised, 
but some of the establishments which come within its ambit have little 
organisation. We cOIlSider that a gradual extension in this direction is 
deairsbJe, particularly wherennusu&! hazarde are involved. ~ up, 
we consider that thc method of advance should be to lllClude first 
workers in organised branches of industry. whether these are haz&MOUS 

.or not, and secondly to ext .. nd the Act gradually to workers in 1_ 

.organised employment, beginning with those who !re .stbjected to 
moat risk. The recommendatiOllS which follow aim at the inclUSIOn 
Of as In&ny &8 possible of the first group of workers and of 
.aome who fall within the second group. Thereafter we consider tbat 
the POW.1llS conferred upon the Governmjllt of India in Section 2 (3) 
.of the Act should be used to secure ~e gradu&! inclusion of further 
hranches of haZ&rdoIlS employment. The I!Xperience so gained should 
be of assistance in determining, at a l&ter Stsge, whether furtl!er large 
~iODS of the Act are desirsble. 

Ezpansion of Existing Classes. 
Applying these ge:tersl considerations, we proceed to indicate 

lOme "'_ whose immediate inclusion seems desirable, and we deal 
first with IIOme se!'tions of industry which are mentioned in the Act. 
In respect or f&etories, the Act at present applies ouly to factories ,118 

defined in Section 2 (3) (4) of the Factories Act. Ittbus excludes f&etonea 
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notified by the local Governments under Section 2 (3), (b). SUggestiOIlll 
ltaTe been made to us that these should also be included. But we do not 
think that the question of the inclusion of factory workers within the 
BOOpe of the Workmen's C"..ompensstion Act should be bound up with 
that of bringing these factories under the Fact.ories Act; it is prefer
able that the factory workers to whom the former Act applies should be 
clearly specified as at present. We recommend the extension of that 
Aet to factories using power in aid of a manufacturing process and em
ploying not less than 10 persons on anyone day of the year and also to 
factories carrying on manufacturing processes without the use of power, 
if not less than 50 persons are employed on anyone day. In the case of 
mines, the Act at present applies to all mines subject to the operation 
01. the Mines Act. This provision is open to the objection referred to 
above in the case of factories, for it is possible for the· Government 
ef India to exclude any mines or classes of mines from the operation 
of the Mines Act. The effect of exclusion, which may be necessitated 
by administrative cousiderations applicable solely to the Mines Act, ia 
to deprive workers of their right to compensation. We recommend, 
therefore, that the Workmen's Compensation Act should apply to workers 
in all mines except those open quames in which less than 50 persons are 
employed and in which no e, .. plosives are used. This last qualification 
is advisable, because the clause relating to blasting operations might be 
regarded as covering ouly those engaged in such operations, and not all 
who are liable to be placed in jeopardy thereby. In respect of dock 
workers, we recommend an extension of the definition to cover all claases 
of workmen employed in docks. In respect of <lillields· the definition, 
which is apparently intended to exclude non-hazardous employment, 
.hQuld be enlarged by the excision of the specific occupations given in the 
clause relating to the industry. In the clause relating to building work, 

. we recommend the exclusion of the referenoe to ;ndu.triol or commercial 
purposes and the inclusion of all permanent bridges. Even with these 
extensioros, t.he Act would fail to include a large number of workers 
engaged in building and other outdoor constructional work who satisfy 
both the criteria originally laid down, and the application of our 
methods will involve a large extension. We deal with further classes 
of such workers later. 

Seamen and the Act. 
The case of persons employed on ships requires fuller considera

tion. The Act at present applies only to those engaged on sea-going 
abips registered under Indian Acts, on the larger coasting ships registered 
ander tljose Acts and on the larger inland stearn vessels. The great 
majority of lndian seamen, however, are engaged on ships registered 
outside India, and mainly on British ships. These have no statutory 
claim to compensation under the Indian Act; but they have the 
protection of the British and other Workmen's Compensation Acts. It 
is, however, in most cases a difficult matter for them to avail them
selves of this protection, and their dependants find it even more diffi
cult. For example, if a seaman is killed while engaged on a British . 
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ship plying between Calcutta and the Far East, and compensation 
is refused, his dependants mnst prosecute the claim in Great Britain. 
This difficulty bas been' to Bome extent overcome by an arrangemen~ 
in which practically all the shipping companies employing Indian 
1&8Car8 have ,co-operated. Under this arrangement, the shipowner 
and the seaman, at the time of signing the articles, enter into an 
additional article of agreement by which, in the event of accidents, 
compensation in accordance with the Indian Act can be claimed by 
seamen who do not prosecute claims eJaewhere, and the Commissioners 
under the Indian Aet are accepted &8 arbitrators in the event of disputes. 
On the whole, this arrangement appears to have worked smoothly 'but 
it cannot be regarded &8 entirely satisfactory. In the first pJace, it is 
apparently within the option of the shipowner to refuse to enter into 
the agreement. In the second place, according to our information. the 
agreement does not give the dependants a legal claim, although employers 
have not taken advantage of this loophole. Finally, the proceed
ings of Commissioners are not proceedings under the Indian Act, and. 
-.ariOlli! safeguards in the Act and Rules, such &8 the provisions relating 
to appeals, agreements, etc .• are inapplicable. 

I!nrther Protection lor Seamen. 
• 

It is not possible, by means of the agreement, to place a seaman 
in precisely the same position as if he was included in the Indian Act; bm 
certain defects in the present system can he removed. We recommend 
that steps be taken to ensure that dependants are capable of enforcm, 
the agreement. We also consider that steps should be taken to ensure 
that all shipowners engaging Indian seamen shall enter into the agreement. 
We .understand that the Indian Government has power to insist upon 
this. The only point to consider is the propriety of exercising compulsion 
80 long as there is a possibility of a double claim, i .•.• a claim under tha • 
agreement and a subsequent claim in Britain or eJaewhere under the law 
applicable to the ship. Perhaps there is no practical force in this obj.,.,.. 
tion. for it may he assunIed that Indian seamen and their dependants 
'in India would ordinarily be quite unable to pUl"llue claims in Britain 
or eJaewbere, and even if they did, any amount already paid would 
presumably be set oft against the claim by the British or other court. 
But we may suggest that berere making the agreement compulsory, 
Government might &8Ctlrtain whether, in fact, there have been any 
double claims, and whet,ber tbe danger of double recovery is a real one 
in practice. The extension of the agreement will not be completely equi
valent to bringing Indian seamen under the Indian Act, and Indisn sea
men are naturally anxious that this Act should be extended to tqem while 
serving on ·any ship. But it i. a genersl principle of international law that. 
on a ship belonging to a particular country, flhe law applicable while on the 
high seas i. the law of that country and those who embark, whether sa 
seamen or p&ssengers, on fureign ships go outside the protection of thejr 
own laws for the time being. This principle can, we understand. be 
modified by reciprocal arrangements between the countries concerned. 
In the present C&I!\' the country principally concerned is Great Britain 
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as the great majority of Indian seamen _ serve on British ships. 
We recommend that the possibilities of giving Indian seamen the right 
to compensation, while serving on ships registered outside India, should 
be further explored by the Government of India and the Home Office. 
Special attention should be given to the possibility of extending the 
Indian Act to Indian seamen while serving on all ships within India's 
territorial waters and on British ships engaged in the coastal trade of 
India. The endorsement by the recent Imperial Conference of certain 
recommendations made in 1929 by the Conference on the Operation of 
Dominion Legislation and - Merchant Shipping Legislation gives some 
reason for hoping that an advance will be possible ill this direction. 

. We also recommend the reduction of the limit of tonnage for 
sea-going and coasting ships to 50 tons. We consider that the time 
is now ripe for the inclusion of more persons employed on inland vessels. 
The Act might safely be extended to cover those employed on aU 
inland vessels propelled by steam or motor engines and also to the 

_more important public ferry-boats not so propelled. 

Fresh CIasseL 

Passing to occupatioiu. which are not mentioned in the Act, the 
largest dass whose inclusion we recommend consists of workers in erganm-, 
ed.R-WIltatjQPS The- limit should be set at plantations e~p~~ .not 
rea. than 50 persons on anyone day, and our recommendation IS IUnIted 
to workers in tea, coffee and rubber plantations and plantations run by 
Government. We have not sulIicient knowledge to judge of the extent to 
which it is desirable to include the employees of the larger agricultural 
employers and those employed in reserved forests, and inany case a dis
oussion of this question would tend to take lIS outside our terms of refer
ence ; but the point deserves examination. 

The development of motor transport on an organised scale haa 
given rise to another class of workers whose inclllSion is necessary. We 
recommend tha inclusion of all persons engaged in the operation and 
maintenance of mer.ha.nically propelled vehicles which are maintained for 
the transport of passengers or for commercial purposes-

We have already referred to outdoor 8onstructional work. Here 
a further immediate extension is desirable, and we recommend the in
clusion of workmen engaged in the construction, maintenance or demoli
tion of canaIa, sewers, puhlio roads, tunnels and serial ropeways and 
pipe lines for the supply of gas, water or oil. Workers similarly em
ployed in connection with dams, embankments or excavations should 
also be included: we suggest that at present a height (or depth) of 20 
feet might be a suitable limit. Finally we recommend the inclusion 
cf persons employed in connection with the generation and distribution 
of electrical energy. 

lIumbers Involved. 

The inclusion of the claases which we have indicated, rather than 
defined, in the preceding paragraphs will have the efteet of adding 
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tL.hap" 2,000,000 workers to the number ( estimated at 4.000(000) &lPe8dy 
"{kluded. But the increase in the number of possible ci&ims will be by 
. no means proportionate. We desire to reiterate that the extension of the 

Aet should not cease, or be suspended, with: the inelusion of these olasses : 
and we hope that, as in the past, the Government of India will continue . 

. to add :fresh classes as further experience becomes available. 

Qualifications of Definition of "Workman ". 

Before leaving the question of the definition of "workman", 
some comments mast be made on the general qualifi ... tions of that de
finition. The exclusion of the armed forces of the Crown is said to deprive 
eertain dock and fsctGry workers employed by the Royal Indian Marine 
of the right to compensation, and it is desirable that the exceptioil 
should be modified, if this is necesaary, in order to include persons who. 
though falling within the present exooption, are genuinely industrial 
workers. The exception relating to casual labour is suitable, but we doubt 
if the referenee to manual labour se~es ~o/ useful purpose; there would I 
appear to be no manual labourers hyndia in receipt of over Ea. 300, 
and we think that the monetary limit should be sufficient. 

Existing Scales. 
The present .... Ies of compensation may be briefly summa.rised. 

For temporary disablement the scale is based on half the rate of wages, 
the waiting period is fixed at 10 days and the maximum period of pay
ment at 5 years. For complete perms.nent disablement the sum pay

'able is 42 months' wages; and for partial permanent disablement com
pensation is fixed at :fr&etioDII of this amount corresponding to the 108& 

. of earning capacity. that loss being arbitrarily fixed for certain injuries 
by a schedule on the American model., For death the compensation 
is 30 months' wages. These .... les apply to adults; for minors the com· • 
pensation for temporary disablement is at the rate of two-thirds wages 
up to 15 years of age and full wages thereafter, and for permanent com

'pensation the number of months' wages i. double that prescribed for 
adults. For death in the case of minors a fixed small sum is payable. 
irrespective of wages. All the ether payments which are regulated by 
wages, are subject to minima and maxima. In- the case of the death 
of adults and all permanent disablement the maximum corresponds to a 
wage level of roughly Ea. 83 per mensem, and· in the case of temporary 
disablement to a wage level of Ea. 60, i.e... the receipt of wages in exOOl!8 
of those sums does not add to the compensation. The minimum in all 
cases (except the death of minors) corresponds to a wage of Ea. 9. Ths 
amounts are rounded by means of a schedule of assumed wages, which 
has the eHect of dividing workmen into 14 classes ; all workmen in the 
same class -get compensation on the SlIme .. ale. 

Lump-SlIm Payments. 

VI'he most striking feature of these scales is the preference shown 
Jqrj]JWP N1WS M agftimd; reeurr~~~. Lump sums are tiiv&r'uiliIY 
tIue from employers for death and - permanent disablement, although 



.> 
in .~ """" of snms due to women and persomI under a legal dis-' 
ability, the Commissioner can invest the SlIms deposited with him '!t-. d~af 
with them otherwise for the advantage of the recipients. it&urring 
payments are made only for tj:mporary ~blement; ~ ~ese can ~ 

_ commuted at any time to a single paymem-lIy-agreement between the 
parties, while either party has a right to commutation after payments 
have been made for six months. -\Pte continuance of this system- is 
favoured by employers generally, and workmen also appear to prefer 

}nmp-SIlm paytnents. The opinion of the trad ... UDions is divided, and 
it is possible that some of ~ose who advoeate a gnl&ter u.se of recurring 
payments do 80 in the hope that larger amounts wonId ~by be pay

:able. The opinion of those who are concerned wi~ the administration 
-of ~e Act is, on ~e whole, strongly opposed to any substantial change of 
~e present system, though some wonid give power to the CommissiOllllllf 
to disburse compensation by instalments, without nltering the character 
of the employe18' liability. 

Expenditure of Lump Sums. 

,'Qle two main IlOIlSiderations are ~e u.se which is likely to ~ 
made ..Nbs money and the question of administratiOIL ExperienOit 
in other countries generally tends to the conclusion that recuning pay
~nts are more henefici~ t.g wodanen and tbfflL~da.ntsf as ~~ 
tinm diShlilSe<1J!.i £6_ is apt ... be squan~= And Some-on1ie witneoi? 
eifwho appeared bef ..... us (inclnding 80 ployem) ~ooght that the
Inmp sums now paid were generally squandered.. But we received on 
~ whole more evidsnce to the contrary effect. That ~e sums are 

_ dissipated in a nnmher of cases is probable; but ~e ordinary Indian. 
workman and his dependants in the vilIege have a very acute malisation 
of ~e value of money, and are in most; cases in a position to derive sub
~al ad~tage from a capital 91J1Il. \lhny are eii&btett to IiqUiffiite 
del'iiS on whic they are pa~mterest. charges far exceeding any 
recurring payments that conId be regarded as equivalent to the capital 
snm involved. ~ purclJ.ase of a plot of land is a method oommonJ,
adopted in other cases, with beneficiaTiiiiiUrts; ana-we have come acrcas
other sound me~ of investment. And while substantial sums are
donbtless spent on marriages, expenditnre of this kind is usnaUy uniter
taken ont of no love of extravagance, but becanse of the pressure of social 
enstoms; some snchupenditnre is obligatory even upon the man who has 

(

no capital, and the pooses..';o'!-of ready money saves ruinous chargee on 
aeoonut !,f in~. ~ ~e evidence ;" hardly suJlieient to jnstify\ 
an empbatic view, we are inclined to the conclusion that the benefit 
generall.r derived from the snma received is gnl&ter ~ that which. 
would 8CCI'll8 from recurring payments on an equivalent scale. 

I.wnp Snma aml Administration. 
From the administrative poin!; of view, any large extension 

of a system of recuning payments wonId introduce serious complica
tions. ~osf; cases long distances separate the mcipients from, 
the source of the money, .... d there is no doubt that hitherto ~ 
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working of the Act has been greatly facilitated by the stress whieh 
it lays on lum{HWJl payments. ~ question of administration 
is one to which great importance must be attached, particularly if a large 
numjler of fresh workmen are to be hrought within the scope of the Act. 
~ apart from the administrative difficnlty and expense of trans
ferring a series of small sums from ivdustrlsl .......... to distant villages, 
often in dilfurent provinces, the recipients of such sums would prob
ably be subjected in many cases to serious inconvenience, if not bras,
ment, while there is a distinct danger that the sums might not reach... 
them without some. deduction. Both from the point of view of those 
entitled to cotnpeDl!i>.tion and of the administration, we consider that it 
..... uld be unwise to aIter the existing system. There is no great objec
tion to giving Commissioners tbe same powers of investment, ete .• of 
money due to men 9S they at present possess in the case of women snd 
children. bnt such a change is certainly not desired by workmen. and wa 
do not recommend it. 

Depend-nIB.. 

Another unusual feature of the Act is the method of payment 
for fatal accidents to adults.. .;t1iat of depelldants is given, but the 
JiIDOO1lt of compensation is independent of both the number of depen
dants and the degree of their dependence. If any relative named in 
the list of dependants is found, the whole of the compensation must be 
disbursed. even though no IIlll"Viving relative was aetuaIly dependent. 
,'fife Commissioner has the sole responsibility of deciding which of the 
~ependants should receive eompensstion and how the compensation 
should be divided among them. ~ arllitrsry provisions natnrally 
produce anomaIies in some cases; .i~ happened that 8llbstsntial 
sums were given to persons who ~ not dependent on the dec e sed. 
lIut this is rare ; the great majority of adult Indian workmen leave 
widows and other cl ..... relations: and the absenoo of any requirement 
of proof of dependence is ordinarily a great boon to th ..... who have the 
best title to compensation. Varions modifications in the present system 
are possible and we have received a number of suggestions, but we agree 

. with the view of the Collllnissioner for Workmen's Compe1hi&tion, Bengal, 
. that the choice lies between the maintenance of the present system and a 
complete change to a..,- sneh as that of the British Act, ,jIfich makes 
oompensation vary with the degree of dependence and the number of 
dependants and ~ proof of dependence. Each system has obvions 
adftlltag<.s ~ we ...., of opinion that for India a continnance of the 
system at present in fmce is, for some timeat any rote, much the wissr 
__ The ouly change wa suggest is the addition of widowed sisters 
and widowed daughters to the list of relatives ranking as " dependants ". 

MiDimllDl 1IIII1.JfMi_m ScaleL 

In respect of the aotua\ ~ we ...., of opinion~ suls· 
tantia\ enh_t is desirable. in t.he case both of the re poorly 
paid workmen and of thoae in receipt of high wages. e pnsenl 
minimnm is so low as to be practically inoperative. for the adult 
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. wageiB seldom as low as Ra. 8 monthly; and, in our view, an&llowanee 
of half-wages iB too small when the wage iB low. We recommend that, 
for adults in receipt of not more than Ra. 30, payments for temporary 
disablement be based on V- "'il:!!! of wages, and for minors on the 
full-wage rate. The scale should be suDJeet-1o a minimum of Ra. 5 
for each half-monthly payment, in place of the ~tminimum of 
Ra. 2, but the rate of compensation should not, of COII1'Se, exceed the 
zate of wages. .:Jihia will result in all adults in receipt of not more than 
Rs. 15 monthly getting full wages during temporary disablement 
(except during the waiting period). No person receiving 1IlOle than 
Ra. 30 a month should receive less compensation than he would have 
got if his wage had been Ra. 30< Jafther, we :recommend the fixing of 
the minimum compensation for death in the ease of adults at Re. 600 
and for complete permanent disablement at~. (,I:I!( minima for 
partial permanent disablement should be correspondingly raised. This 
ia equivalent to ma.kjng the minimum wage for compensatioD, except 
in the case of temporary disablement, equal to Re. 20. At the other 
end of the scale, we consider that the maxima are unduly low. The 
workman on Ra. 250, if tempomrily disabled, gets no more than the 
workman on Ra. 60 ; if heia permanently disabled, he gets the S&me aa 
the workman on Ra. 60. 

Proposed Scale. . 
We :reconimend enhanced compensation on a scale which caD 

be m""t clearly indicated by giving the alterations necessary in Schedule 
IV. In place of the fourteen eiisting wage classes, we would maIre 
eeventeeD, the upper wage limits for which should he (in rupees) 10, 11), 
18,21,24,27,30,35,40,45,50,60,70, SO, 100, 200 and 300. Exoept in the 
last two classes, the assumed wage should be the highest wage of the clas& 
and not, as at present, the mean wage. Thus the eighth clas& would 
cons~ of persons receiving more than Rs. 30 but not more than Ra. 35 
and the assumed wage for that class would be Ra. 35. The division into 
two cIa.ssee of those getting not more than Re. 15 will aJJeet minors 
ouly, and the compensation for death or permanent disablement to 
adults will be identical for the lint three classes and will be based on a 
wage of Ra. 20. We recommend for the last two classes assumed wages of 
Rs. 125 and 150 respectively, and that the maximum half-monthly 
payment, which is at present Rs. 15, beo ruieed to Ra. 30. The 
changea in the method of caleuleting assumed wages will prodnoe a 
amall eIlhancement in the general leval of the .... lea, apart from the 
aubatantial enhancements arisingfromtheraieing of both the minima 
and the proportion of wages payable to the poorer worl<men; while 
the eleet on workmen at the top of the scale will be marked. If 
our recommendetions are adopted the maxima for death and permanent 
total disablement will be raised from Re. 2,500 and Ra. 3,500 too 
Rs. 4,500 and Ra. 6,300 respectively, while all workmen getting over 
Rs. 100 a month. will receive compensation for temporary disablement 
at the rate of Ra. 60 a month. The compensation in the 0&86 of 
fatel aooidents to minors should not ~ changed ; and, 88 at present. 

z 



compeIlBa.tion for permanent; tota.l disablement to minors should be 
equivalent to 84 months' wa.gea. Provision for an .increase at the age 
Qf 15 years in the ra.te of,coll)peIlBa.tion to minors temporalily disabled 
will no longer be required, and it is !lll1lecessary to . xepea.t .in ,eections 
, (1) A (i) and 4 (1) B (i) of the Act maxima. which a.re determined bv 
SoheduleJV. . ' 

WaitiDg l'eriod. 

Under the Ant, as it s: ~t ~t~..mPl'nsation j. given 
~!'_tbe fitet tea "'".t6 of ~'-__ ;;----.. eent. "This is an unusually 
long waiting period, MId numerous suggestioae have been made th~t 
compensation shnuldbe given for i , either to th 
whose disablement lasts for more tha.n H) da.ys or to those disabled f 
ehorter periods, cr to both. The argnment against a reduction of the. 
period for the benefit of those who are disabled for less than 10 da.ys is 
that it would relult in " very la.rge increase in the number of possible 
olaims, in each of which the. amount of compensation would be trifling. 
The argnment against reducing the period for those who are disabled for 
longer periods than 10 days (i.e., for what is known as " dating-back ") 
is that it has led elsewhe!"J!}& 'llaling¢.ag. and some of those competent 
to judge £ea.r that it would liiive the same effect in India. 'This da.nger 
eould be minimised by adopting a system of graduated da.ting-back, 
ilUch as has been suggested by one or two witnesses, but if the wait
ing period is to be reduced, it is preferable that it should continue to 
be governed by.. provision easily intelligible and simple in working. 
While the fact that, under our proposals, the most poorly paid workmen . 
receive' full wages when temporarily disabled nec_itates caution, we 
think that, with the low standard ofliving prevalent in Indian industry 
&nd the consequently SlXl&ll resources of the Indian workman, the pre
sent period is unduly long . ...J'ollowing the advice of some of the most 
experienced witnesses,~ecommend the reduction of the period from 
10 days to 7 in all eases. . 

Eueptions. 

In respect of the conditions governing the grant of compeIlBS-' 
tion,. .. considerable amount of criticism h ... been direoted .. gainst. the 
exoeptions embodi~ in the second proviso to Section S (1) of the Act. 
These, three exosptions opera.te to remove the !i&bility of the employer 
to pay compensation wheIr,theeJWcidant is dne 19 'pecific m;sedd.ugp 
on tha part of the wor~., mtOXication by drink or dntgs. wilful 
lliSotws .... to Celatlii rules and ord ..... &nd wilful zemova,l of ....tety 
devices. Inthe o&se of a f&talaooident, the hardship fa.lls on those who 
had no msponsibility for tha misconduct. This l&st argument cannot be 
pressed far, for .. m&n's f&mily benefit from his &ehlevements andmnst 
ordinarily &OOept the oonsequences of his mistakes; bnt there are ad-
ditjm(alreasonsformalrjng tha exoeptions inapplicable to fatal aooidems. 
~are a workman is killed, it is eztremely difficnlt for dependents to zebut 
evida.noe that tha aooident was caused by the deceased's misconduct. 
TI).i4I is apeoiallytme where the employer's defenos is that the workmau. 

I.dleobeyed a " rule. e'lb a rw. ag&inst cleaning machinery in motion. 
c ~, 
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Of the """"ptiOns, 'his i. the on& most commonly invoked, a.nd there is 
_ to fear 'ha~ ~ defence has resulted occasionally in the ",jectaon 
of equitable ~)~ Moreover the withholding of compensation for fat8.I 
~ are covered by the exceptiona gives rise to great hatdship 
to individuals and is noC; likely to have any appreciable educative effecfB 
on other workmen. ~ recommood that the uceptions should no$ 
apply in the case of fatal accidents. The case for abrogating the ex
.... ptiODS in other clasoes of accidents is less strong, but having regard to 
the hatdships which resnlt, the majority of us consider that similar pr0tec
tion should be extended to workmen whose injuries involv<}the permanent 
1038 of 50 per cent or more of their earning capacity. ~ Victor Sassoon 
and Sir Alexander Murray join in the recommendation that the Act 
should be amended to enable compensation to be claimed in..ell cases o! 
fatal accidents, even though dne to miBcondnct. They. however. do not 
collSldi!i that an employer should be held Iisble for .. non·fatal accident 
that is directly attributable to intoxication, wilful disobedience or wilful 
remo.-al or disregard of any safety device. In a case of death the de
pendents may experience difficulty in rebutting evidence that the accident 
was dne to misconduct. In a non·fatal case, the injured workman is in 
.. position to contest the evidence of his employer, on whom lies the onus 
of proof that the injury was ~y dne to specific misconduct. 

v-'tustzial Di-. 
The provisionsreIating to compensation for industrial dis .. se 

have seldom been invoked, and the Government of India have 
ntilised the power to ... hedule ~er indnstrial diseases ~ 
~en they ad' . -&eqilelae". This 

. ..wever, was added, not· because it was prevalent in India, 
but in order to meet the requirements of an International Convention. 
~ '"' do not think that the incidence of indUBtrial. d; __ is high, 

they are probably more common than is generaII.:r lI)"Iised and more 
varied than Schedule m of the Act would tmggeSt. 'W6have had brought; 
to our notice some evidence of indnstrial dermatitis and chrome poisoning 
and we believe ~ certain industrial diseas88 mch as .anthrax 9N to he 
met with a.nd that only a proportion of these oases are ever seen by a medical 
officer. This is largely dne to failure on the pari; of the worker either to 
seek medical treatment or to aeeli: treatlnent from a doctor experienced in 
diagnosing such diseases 1t is probable &lao that, under present condi
tions, indnstrial di",,"sea arefreqnently 1JlmICOgDised, and thet others will be 
discovered when investigations are carried oul;. In these ciroumsI;ances, we 
considerthatthematterdeservesmoreal;tentionthanithashithertoreceiv
eel We have dealt elsewhere with indnstrial diseesea generally, and 
Iecommended the method which Govermnent shonId adopt in order to 
obtain further informat;ion concerning their incidence. In the meantime 
employees may be pIaoed at; a disadvantage if certain diseesea are omi&
ted, whiI.s5 employem may be involved in litigation baaed on lDltrIIst
worthy medical evidence, if wide additions are made to the existing 
Schedule before nee ery inveeRgai;ioDS are made into ih&whole subject. 
We $heref0l'8 JeeOID_nd two additiona to Schedule m. Th_ are 

a 
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(a) poisoning by benzene and its homologues or seqoelae, and (b) chrome 
ulceration or its sequelae. For the purp08l!ll of the Schedule, the descrip
tions of the processes in which these conditions might oecur may be taIcen 
.. (a) handling henune or any of its homologues, fJr any prooesa" in the 
"manufactme or involving the 1l8e thereof; and (6) any process involvm, 
the """ of ehromic acid or bichromate of ammoninm potassium or sodium 
or their preparatioll8. 

With the exception of Sir· Victor Saaaoon snd Sir Alexander 
Hunay, We desire to point out that Section 3 (4) of the Act, which limi~ 
liability for non·scheduled diseases to thooe « solely aM direct.Jy attrib ' 
able to a speeifie injury" is unduly stringent in its wording and w 
recommend the excision of the words in italics. 

Commjssjopers. 

We turn now to questioI18 relating to administration and p_ 
cednre. As We have already stated, the administration of the Act and 
the settlement of disputes under it devolves on Commissioners specially 
appointed by the local Governments. The type of officer selected for 
these appointments differs from province to province. In BengaJ 
workmen'. compeIl8ation work for the whole Presidency has been en
t:ms1;ed to a judicial oJIieer who received a speeial training for the purpose, 
and who, although"he has still some other judieial work, ia mainly occupied 
with workmen's compensation. In Bombay the Director of the Labour 
Office acts as Workmen's Compensation Commissioner for Bombay 
City and Island and for the leading industriaJ centres elsewhere, while 
certain judges act as Commis.uoners in the non-industrial districts. 
The effect of this arrangement is that the great bulk of the work is done by 
an officer who is an expert in labour matters and who is able to bring speciaJ 
knowledge to the subject and to devote special study to it. In Madme 
the position is somewhat similar, as the Commissioner of Labour acta 88 

Workmen's Compensation Commissiouer for the whole Presidency. 
In other provinces the work is generally done by" selected judges or 
magistrates, some Governments showing a preference for judges and some 
for magistrates. If a magistrate is entrusted with the work, it is the 
District Magistrate who is appointed, except in rare cases (e.g., in Jamshed.. 
pur, where no such officer is stationed). Thus the present position is 
that, ~ there is no whoie-timeWorkmen's Compensation Commis
Bioner m any province, nearly all the work in each of the three¥i 
dencies of BengaJ, Bombay and Madras is entrusted to a single cer 
with speeial qwilifications; elsewhere the responsibility rests ou . dicia1 
and executive officers whose jnrisdietion extends, as a rule, to a smg 
district. 

Specialist 0ftlC8fJ, 

, The admjnjstration of the .A..t by specialist officem has giV6Jl 

general sutisfaetion, and we have no dou~ that generally it is by far the 
best; method. The evidence inctieatea that the distriot officers' oonrts are 
inadequately equipped for deaJing with Workmen'. Compensation claims. 
$hat their procedure is too often diletory and that in _ ..... they are 
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imperf<lctly acqna.inted with the law and procedure. On the whole, 
~tes, in @pite of their less thorough legal training, probably find 
iteasier than do most civil eoort judges to aooommodate themselves to the 
requirements of th_ posts. with their nnusual combination of extra
judicial and judicial duties, and we received evidence of some value from 
magistrates who had experience as CommiasioIle!S in industrial centres.. 
.But the work demands specialist knowledge and a specialist outlook 
which is not very easy to acquire- Moreover when an executive or judicial 
officer has obtained experience, he is liable to be transferred to a district 
where he has small concern with the Act, and to be replaced by an officer 
who has little experience of the subject. It is not surprising, therefore. 
that there should be demands from organisations elosely coucerned with 
the Act for the appointment of specialist Commissioners in all provinces. 

Admjnistrative Arrangements Recommended. 

de only objection to such a step arises from the immense area 
to be covered_ In all districts, except the few that ~e of industrial 
importanoe, cases are nncommon and are likely to remain so for some 
time to come. An officer situated within the district, if he is willing 
to give some attentiou to the subject, should be more effective than a 
better-qualified Commissioner, who may be situated at a long distance 
and may be unable to visit the district to decide a case. We are not pre
pared, therefore, to rroommend the adOptiOli of any absolute rule. . But 
we consider it desirable that in every major proviuee, there should 
be at least one officer who can be regarded 88 a specialist in the .ub
ject. He need not be a whole-time officer. but. continuity of tenure is 
important, and the appointment should not be linked with one in which 
transfers are frequent. We suggest that he should be made Collllllie
mner for the district or districts of chief industrial importance, and for 
as many other districts as he can effectively cover. This should leave 
ouly the compamtively nnimportantaress to I""" expert offi_ who 
might be enabled to have the assistance of the specialist officer. We note 
that the Act does not coutemplate more than one officer exercising 
jurisdi...tion in the 8aIJle area. It seems to us that. apart from the 
general desirability cf having more than ODe officer <l&pable of disposing 
of a particular dispute, the appointment of an additional C<>mmjssione1' 
would have other advantages in some areas. For example, if additional 
CommiseOOners oould be appointed. it would be possible to give a specialist 
Commissioner general responsibility for a wide &rea. with power to devolve 
work in outlying areas as ooe&sion demanded. But whether this provea 
feasible or not, we are convinced of the desirability of entrusting the 
working of the Act, .... far as possible. to specialist Commissioners. 

The III_ of Claims. 

An additional argument in favour of a change in this direction 
is afforded by the increase in the number of claims and disputes without 
any subst .... tial addition to the classes of persons who are " workmen ", 
The following table gi'-es the number of ....... filed befme <:ommissioners 
from the inreption of the Act to the end of 1929, and also sheWll the 
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Jlumber of claims returned .. s paid by employers. The latter figures 
rep~j) only the principal branches of industry affected by the Act 
and they are probably incomplete in other minor respects; but they afiord 
a sufficiently accurate indication of the rate at which claim. have increas
ed. The recommendations we have made will tend further to' increase 
these claims. 

, ' 

1924 
Year, (6 1926. 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929, 

J . monl.ha). 

~ . 
Proceedinll". 106 629 874 1,239 1,299 1.418 131 

~'m 
A1f!icatWna for i gistration. 48 427 610 'ill 906 1,067 

Total .. 164 1,006 1,484 1,960 2,206 2,486 

~! No. of claims .. 4,168 11,3'11 14,098 16,216 14,827 18,865 
... .51 

~44,120 .- ... Rn_ 1.00,224- 8,21,476 11,11.254 10,90,730 12,60,164 If,!! .. 

Knowle«1ge' 01 the Law. 

It is evident from these figures that Indian workmen and their 
dependants are only gradually coming to a realisation of their rights under 
the Act. and this process is still far from complete. That there are large 
Jlumbers of workmen who do not receive compeJl88tion when it is due to 
them would be clear, even if other evidence were not avaiJable, from the 
low proportion of claims made on 8OO0unt of disablement. The ratio of 
claims paid for permanent and temporary disablement to claims onaccouni 
of death is much smaller than the ratio of non-fatru to fatal accidents even 
when q,ue allowance is made for the effect of the waiting period in ex
cluding claims. It is possible that a number of claims are not pressed 
because the amounts are triJling, or because tbe workman has received 
other benefits, such as hospital care or medical treatment, or because of 
the difficulties in the way of securing payment; but there must be a con
eidersble number of possible claim. which are not put forward because of 
ignorance of the law. We have given some consideration to possible re
medies for this state of afiarr.. We have commented elsewhere on the fac$ 
that in most casesUttle is done to acquaint workmen with changes in the 
law made by the legislature for their express protection or benefit. 
When measures of any importance are passed, steps to this end should be 
taken by local Governm~nts, by the distribution of translations, or pre 
fersbly sunImaries in the vernacn1ar, of the new provisions of the law. 
Although a knowledge of the Workmen'. Compensation Act is spreading 
ateadily in industrial areas, it wonld still be of service if pamphlets 
aummarising its provisions were made readily available to workmen; 
and if, as we hops, the Act is Bumtantiallyamended, prompt stepa shonld 
be taken to diffuse information of the amended law to those who are 
lpecially concerned. By such method., ani with mOle intense work CD 
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the part of trade unions, knowledge of the law, which is evidently being 
difiused rapidly already, should become general among workmen. 

Ignorance of Dependanbl. 
We doubt, however, if these methods will be adequate in the case 

of dependants and, having regard to the speoisJ difficulties in their way an<l 
to the great importance of ensuring that they do not lose the benefits of 
the Act through ignorance, their case demands further AT8.IIlinati'\l1" 
Although it is satisfaetcry to note that the proportion of claims paid to 
possible claims is high"" in cases of 'death than in cases of either 
permanent or temporary disablement, th""e are still. cases where ~ompen
sation for a fatal accident should be and is not claimed:--lnd it is 
our opinion that, unleas steps are taken to give some assistance to depend
ants in the matter, it will be lo~ore they are able, as a class, to take 
full advantage of the Act. Vmany cases they live hundreds of miles 
from the industrial areas, and tl/o often they communicate only at long 
intervals with the workman whose dependants they are; on . occasions 
they must be ignorant of his whel!'&bouts, and they may not hear of his 
death until some time has. elapsed. In most cases, moreOver, the 
dependants with the best cla.im are women and children. The spread of a 
knowledge of the law in industrial areas should not be difficult and is, 
to some extent, inevitable, but a long time must lapse before that know~ 
ledge can be generally difiused in the countless distant villages where 
so many dependants live. 

Procedure in Fatal Accidents. 

After examining various alwnative suggestions made to us 
in this connection, we consider that the best method of overcoming the 
difficulties would be to ensure that notices of fatal aocidents are given to 
the Commissioner. The employer should be required to send with the 
notice, either the amount of compensation due (and the particulars neces
sary to enable the Commissioner. to check that amQunt) or a statement 
disclaiming liability, with the grounds on which compensation is withheld. 
~e notice should be compulsory in the case of all fatal accidents occur

ring to employees . while they are on the employer's premises or while 
they are on duty elsewhere. A notice will, thus be required in some 
cases in which the accident has not arisen in or out of employment; in 
sach cases it will be for the employer, in forwarding the notice, to set ouf; 
clearly the circumstances which relieve him from liability. On receipt 
of a notice accompanying compensation, the Commissioner would. take 
steps to distribute the amount; on receipt of a notice disclaiming liabi
lity, it would be the duty of the Commissioner to satisfy himself tbet 
the grounds for such disclaimer were adequate. If he was not so satis
fied, he might either call upon the employer to show cause why he should 
not he ordered to deposit compensation, or ascertain the whereabouts 
of the dependants and inform them that it was open to them to prosecute 
a claim.. If he took the former step, ,it would not, of course, prevent him 
so infurmiJJg the de,pendants at any stage; nor would such proceedings 
act as a bar to any suhsequent claims by a dependant. We do not think 
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that preliminary proceedings of the kind suggested (which have an ana
logy in other classes of cases) should impair the confidence of any party 
in the impartiality of the Commissioner in any subsequent contested 
proceedings between the employer and the dependents; but if the sugges
tion we have made earlier of appointing additional Commissiollel8 is adopt
ed, another tribunal would be available to which subsequent proceedings 
could he transferred if necessary. It should be added, however, that if the 

. Apt is extended to any large extent. to unorganiaed branch .... of industry, 
there may he difficulty in eniorcing these provisions in such branches. In 
the case of fatal accidents to Bellmen on the high _s, shipping masters 
should transmit to the Commissioner concerned copies of the report 
made to them under the Merchant Shipping .Act. 

~ It is also possible, and in our opinion desirable, to introduce simpli
fications in procedure which will benefit dependanf,s and others claiming 
compensation without prejudicing employers. ~ the Act stands at 
present, a dependant claiming compensation must approach the employer 
first and· endeavour to secure agreement with him. But, as the 
Government of India have pointed out, the employer is ohliged to pay 
t.he compensation to the Commi88ioner, and the .p.pendant cannot 
make any binding agreement with the employer. \}'reagree, therefore, 
that it should not be nec688&ry for the dependant to approach the 
employer, i.e., that in fatal accidents the claim may be preferred at 
once·to the Commissioner. 

Notice 01 Accidents. 
Farther, the provisions regarding notice are unduly stringent in 

their terms. We think it a wisp provision that notices must be wntten 
but in other. directions 80me relaxation is desirable. It is true that 
the Commissioner has wide powers to dispense with the necessity of 
a notice; but there are a number of cases in which no notice is really 
nec688&ry and some of these might be specified in the Act. Thus notices 
should be declared to he· unnecessary in fatal accidents, if the 8.ccident 
occurs on the employer's premises and the workman dies on any pre
mises of the employer or at the place where he was resident at the time 
of the accident (without having left the vicinity). Further, it should be 
definitely speoified that; in all cases, want of notice or a defect in a 
notice should not bar proceedings if the employer is proved to have 
had knowledge of the accident from any other source at or about the 
time it occurred. These exceptions should not be regarded as substi
tutes for the generel power of making exceptions vested in the 
Commissioner, which should remain as at present. We understand 
that, when the rules of procedure were originally drawn up, the Gov
ernment of India contemplated the possibility of requiring certain 
employers to maintain books for notices of accidents similar to those 
prescribed for certain establishments in Great Britain; but they 
came to the conclusion that the Act did not. empower them to act 
in this mariner. We recommend t'flat local Governments be authoris
ed by law to require the maintenance of such books by any classes 
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~f employers. Notice books, if electively maintained, are of assistance 
to both employers and workmen; and, in spite of the illiteracy of many 
Indian workmen, books might be utilised in some branches of industry. 

Funeral Expenses. 

Our attention has been drawn to the fact that the provisions 
relating to the payment sf funeral expenses of deceased workmen 
are UlllIatiafaetory. Until 1929 the Commissioner had discretion to 
deduct from the compensation payable to the dependants the actual 
funeral expenses sf the workman up to a maximum of Rs. 00. During 
the passage through the legislature of the amending bill of 1928, a 
change was introduced with the result that the employer can now make 
to any parson by whom the funeral expenses are to. be or have been 
incurred a payment of not more than Rs. 50 for such expenses and 
deduct that payment from the compensation. We understand that the 
object of the alteration w&s to encourage the employer to make advances 
for funeral expenses by giving him the certainty that such advances 
would be deducted from the compens&tion. But the Commissioner 
eannot question the suitability of the amount paid, nor is he entitled 
to satisfy himself that the whole amount has been spent on the funeral. 
This is capable of abuse, and in three cases brought to our notice from 
Bengal, the employer reported that he had paid the maximum sum to 
hi. own sarda.r for funeral expenses; in one of these cases the total 
>oompansation payable was only Rs. 360. We are in sympathy with the 
.aim of the amendment made, but recommend that it should be attained 
by preventing the funeral expenses from being deducted from the com
pensation which has to be deposited, and providing instaad that, on 
the deposit of the compensation, the Commissioner shall deduct the 
actual cost of the workman's funeral expenses up to the prescribed 
limit and pay them to the person who has incurred them. We consider 
that for such expenses Rs. 00 is too high a limit and recommend the 
substitution of Rs. 25. 

Minor Poillll 01 Pmeedurs. 
We desire to add our views on a number of points of minor 

importance mainly relating to procedure. 

(i) The pro_isions of the Act in respect of proceedings aga.inst 
contractors have been shown to be defective in one respect. There is 
little evidence to show that the defect has much practical elect, but it 
.... ould be an improvement if sub-section 12 (2) were amended so as 

_ to· enable a principal to recover compensation from any person from 
whom the workman could have recovered compensation. 

(ii) In cases where compensation is required to be deposited with 
the Commissioner, and the amount deposited is less than the am'lunt due· 
under the Act, the Commissioner should have the power to require a_ 
further deposit to be made. 

(iii) It is apparently doublful if the Commissioner!l&ll withhold 
the payment of compensation deposited with him, or suspend the opera
tion of an order directing the employer to pay compensation, pending an-
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appeal to the High Court. The Government of India have therefore 
suggested giving the Commissioner and the High Court the necessary 
powers to prevent the disbursement of money which may ,he found 
ultimately not to be due to the J:ecipients. This suggestion has met 
with approval from many of those consulted; but apprehension h .... 
been expressed that the amendment lnight infliet great hardship on de
pendsnts and others owing to the long time frequently necessary for the 
decision of an appeal. We see no satisfaetory way of eliminating this 
risk ; but it would be possible to minimi.e it by requiring employers who 
apply for the withholding of tht' compensation to deposit a substantial 
amount with the Commissioner, e.g., Ra. 100 or some fraction of the 
compensation, which, if the necessary order was passed, would be treated 
as a fee and distributed for purposes of maintenance to the dependants. 
As a matter of fact, appeals are only possible if a substantial question of 
law is involved, and their importance to the employer lies, in many caso8. 
110t in ,the sum at stake but in the question at issue'. 

(iv) We think that the Act should mAke it possible to impoee a fine 
for failure to £urni.sh any return, required by it. A similar penalty should 
be prescribed for failure to comply with the provisions relating to fur
nishing notices of fatal aooidents, ete., which we have reco_nded 
above, if these recommendations are, adopted. 

(vl The provisions in section 5 .of the Act for the oalculetion of 
wages give some difficulty in 'application to' Ci!ses where tbe wcrkman has 
been engaged for a very short period before the accident, e.g., less than a 
month. A clause to obviate the difficulty was included :in the amending 
bill introduced in the Legislative Assembly:in 1928 ; but it was elimincted 
before the bill was passed because there were doubts as to its equity and 
it waa deaired to avoid making any amendments of a controversial charae
tar 'at that time. The clause is based on principles adopted elsewhere, 
and we consider it suitsble for adoption .. 

. EmploJ~' :LiabiIitJ., 
Before concluding this chapter we deal with a question which, 

while not strictly a Instter affecting workmen's compensation legislation. 
is connected with it. Persons injured by aooident may bave a remedy 
by a suit for damages against theit employer in the civil court, and 
it is suggested that the law there applicable is inequitable because 
two defences may be evoked' by the employer tc defeat claims 
wDich he should jusflly be called upon to meet. One is the defence of 
" common employment/' by which an employer can plead that an acci
dent was due to the default of a fenow·werkman. and the other is the 
defence of " asswned risk .. by whlch an employer is not liable for inj ury 
caused tc workmen through the ordinary risk" of employment, and a work
man is presumed to have assumed risks which were apparent when De enter
ed upon his occupation. When the Indian Workmen'. Compensation .Act. 
wae first introduced, it had,:in addition to the provisions for workmen' .. 
compensation, clauses designed to abrogate tJtese defences :in certain 
_ ; but the Joint Seleot Committee of the Legislature deleted thp-
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clallS<'S in question, apparently because they were not .... tisfied that 
the doctrines to which we have referred, which were derived from the 
British common law, would be accepted by Indian courts. They ob
sen-ed at the same time that, if the doctrines in qnestion were so acceptro 
and were regarded as inequitable, they should be removed for all workmen 
and not for the limited classes "to which the Workmen's Cmnpensation 
Bill was to apply. Those who now advocate legislation have produced 
little evidence to show that the existing position gives rise to hardship; 
bnt it is possible that suits are not pursued because of the admitted 
ambiguity of the law and, as the defences in question are in OUI view 
inequitable, there is need for ensuring that they cannot be invoked. 
It should be remembered that ordinarily the workman receiving more than 
:Rs. 3OOdoes not come under the Workmen's Compensation Act, and 
his only remedy is in the civil court; if OUI recommendations are 
adopted, the monetary limit will be applicable to all workmen. The 
majority of us consider, therefore, that a measure for this purpose should 
now be enacted, and that it might follow the lines of the clauseo deleted in 
1923, but should, of COtll'Se. be applicable to all workmen. Sir Victor 
Bassoon and Sir Alexander Mnrrsy point out that the Joint Seleet 
Committee likewise expressed the opinion that it was on the whole
wiser to restrict the soope of the Bill to workmen's compensation and to 
avoid anticipating a difficulty which might not arise. They adhere to 
this view and are not aware that there has been any change since 1923 to 
justify legislation of the type BUgge&ted. They consider that the sub
stantial increases in the acaJes of compensation and the wide extension 
of the scope of the Workmen'. Compensation Act, now recommended, 
not only rednce any need there may be for such legislation but also form 
the correct Jine of advanee in social legislation of this kind. 
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CHAPTER XVlI.-TRADE UNIONS. 
EmplOym' Associations. 

Collective bargaining in India is a development of recent YM 
,Associations of merchants in the form of Chambers of Commerce had 
long been in existence to 00&1 with matters of common interest in the 
.field of trade and commerce. During the second half of the last century 
the introduction of organised industry led to the formation of II8I!OCia
ti9"'f to secure united aetion for the encouragement of different industries. 
~h a view to the promotion and protection of the interests of members, 
these associations took an active part in the discussion of legislative 
'proposals and other matters of common policy affecting induatry. They 
were thua able to make representations and to take common action 
.ooncerning the interests of members as a whole, including social and 
labour legislation, but they had no power to interfere i:> ~tters pertain
ing to the internal working of individual concerns. \..ft. this period the 
only important excepti\lU to this geneI'jl.l mle was In the jnte industry 
where for nearly 50 years, it has been the practice for the association 
to regulate working hours in the factories of its members with a view 
~o meet~ variations in the supply aD<'L<!~m&;!!.iL9L~he pryduct. 
with the mtriiaUctibnof new Ml.r-meexpansion of exJ8ting indua
:tries, competition for trained labour increased. The efl'orts of in
!livj.dual employers to attract new workers took different forms, for 
examplt', higher wages, improved lonsing accommodation, provision 
pf water supplies and similar amenities. These improvements, however, 
were almost wholly due to the initiative of individual employers, and 
it was not until the period of unrest created by war conditions that em
ployers found it advisable to aCt together in labour matters. In 1918 
the Committee of the Indian Jute Mills Assooiation, on the curtailment 
of working time owing to war conditions, made a recommendation which 
was adopted by its members for the payment of kkoralr:i (i.e., an allowance) 
to their employees in respect of the enforced short-time working. In 
1920 the Committee of the Bombay MiIlowners' .Association made a 
recommendation, which also was adopted by its members, for the in
troduction of a 10 hour working day before it was enacted by legislation. 
Since then assoc~ons of employers have been compelled to devote 
~ljSiderable aij;t(ntion to the demands of employees for improved working 
.conditions. Vl'his peri¢ <lOineides with the begionings of trade unions 
in India, and the growth of trade unionism may be said to have been one 
.of the factors in. bringing home to associations of employers the 
Ileed for common action, not only 118 regards working time and outpnt, 
but also in respect of wages and other matters afl'ecting the lives of their 
'Workers. Meanwhile the inftuence of employers' associations on the 
Legislatures grew, as in course of time representatives were first nominated 
.and then mainly elected to them. There are now 8 representatives 
of commercial and industrial Chambers or Associations in the Central 
Legislature and over 50 in the provincial Councils. The evidence we 
received from employers' associations satisfied us that they contain 
Ill&ny who are capahle of .doing much to solve the Iahour problems 
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with which industries are confronted. In our opinion it would be well 
if every organisation set up a special committee for the purpose of 
giving continuous consideration to the improvement of the- well-beinlf 
and the efficiency of the workers in the establishments controlled by' 
its members. 

Baginninp of Labour Unions. 

l.AJn the labour side, trade unions in India have a sliort history. 
Attsmpts were made as early as the .. eigbties " to organise the mill~ 
hands of Bombay in support of proposals for labour legislation, and II> 
Mil!hands' Association was formed. But this did not survive and, priOf" 
to the war, organisation scarcely extended beyond the better paid railway' 
employees and some classes of Government servants. The two or three 
years following the cI.,.., of the war saw the formation of a large number 
of OrgaDisatio~j"fl:; ~aiDly to the g;ave economic diffi~ 
C)1Ities of indo . e leailliig mdustriea were· yielding 
pJiellomenaI prafit._, but wages lagged behind' prices, ana I .. bour, so far 
from participating in the unpryc!edented: proSperity, often found condi
tions harder than before. VI'h1l' world-wide uprising of labour con
sciousness extended to India, where for the first time the J1!l'S" of 
industrial workers awoke to their disabilities, particularly in the 
ma~ of wages and hours and to the possibility of combination. 
~ elect of this surge was enhanced by politiC81 turmoil which added 
to the prevailing feeling of unrest ana assisted to provide willing 
leaders of a trade union movement. The- inlIuence of nationalist 
politics on the movement had mixed re!'ults. It adiled intensity, bu 
it also tt>.nded to increase bitterness ana to introduce in the miods of 
many employers a hostile b~ against the movement. nis; in its turn,
tended to obscure the justice of many of the demands·made and the 
fact that the movement was based on genuine and pressing needs, 

The " Outsider " Controversy, 
During this period, controversy was largely occupied' with the 

question of the outsider; i.e., the labour leader drawn from outside the 
ranks of labour. ,EodlploYeril freqUently announced their readiness. t<r 
treat with unions Ted by their 0_ workmen, but refused to recognise 
any outsiders. This claim had some support in the attitude of Govem
ment prior to 1920 towards unions of their own servants; but the official· 
position had been defured with 8 view to the pre-war orgaDiastions which 
catered mainly for the upper ranks of Government service, and in 1920 

- the Govemm~of India conceded the principle of the right to. employ 
outsiders . ..]if many cases the objection to outsiders was in essence 
objection to particular individuals, e.g., dismissed employees 01' politi
cians. At a later date the legislative recognition of the right of registered
unions to employ such perIIODS and to include them in their executive, 
did much to diminish th_ objections. Controversy between emploYer!! 
and trade unions, though it has not concluded on this question, has tende<i 
latterly to become oentred on another 1Ilatter, namely, thatofrecognition~ 
We shall revert to both th_ questions later; 
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Legal PosiliOll. 

At an early stage, the movement was threatened with the penal
ties to which, in the absence of a protecting statute, certain trade union 
acti.vities are exposed nnder English common Jaw. Follo~ a suit 
against the leaders of the Madras Labour Union in 1920,~Legislative 
Assembly in 1921 adopted a resolution in favour of legislation for the 
registration and protection of trade unions. Five years were to elapse 
before a law was passed, but although we consider that development 
would have been more rapid had trade unionism received earlier legislative 
recognition, no attempt was made by employers in the interval to take 
advantsge of the legal position. 

Cohesion. 
This period was one of growth and consolidstion. With the 

psssing of the economic stress anil of the acute political turmOil of 1918-21, 
many ad lwc unions diaappeared and some leaders lost interest; but there 
remained a number of gennine organisations, and these grew steadily in 
numbers and quality, in spite of local checks and universal handicaps. 
The strengthening of individual unions was accompanied by M,jncr3?2iPIJ 
.cohesi~ the mw=ent M a.lf.lu!k:.. The foundstion in 19"20 of the 
.AlJ:::IiidI& Trade Union Congress marked the first recognition of the common 
interests of labour throughout the country. It has held annual seseions in 
varions centres, and has served as a meeting place for those most aetively 
engaged in trade unionism, as a platform for the eJUlIllliation of labour 

~
. and as a link between trade unionism in India and in Europe. 
e participstion of trade union leaders in International Labour Con

and other international meetings gave the movement encourage
ment and~unity, while the inclusion in the Assembly and Councils 
after the Reforms iitrfeW nominated labour representatives a.seisted by 
giving it further cohesion. 

'. 'lbe Trade Unioas Aet. '-~ . 

b An important stage was reached with the passing of the Indian 
de Unions Act in 1926. This Act difters from British and Dominion 

Legislation on the subjeet mainly in the fact that the application of ita 

§visions is confined to those unions which seek registration nnder it. ( 
egistered unions incur certain obligations; the most important of these 

the -zuirement to fumish audited accounts and the neceseity of 
. eluding in the executive a majm of actua.l wor~n. At the same time 
registration confers 'on tr8d8 unions ;u;;rtiieir members a measure of 
immunity from civil suits and criminal prosecutions; the provisions in 
this respeat follow approximately the recommendations of the Royal Com
mission on Trade Dispntee and Tmde Combinations that sat in England 
in 1906. W., shaIl return to some of the provisions of the Act in our 
l'eCOmmendations, boi would remark h_ that the stimulus given by the 
Act to trade umi!:' resulted, not so much from any rights or liabilities 
that it -ted, the enh ...... <ld atatua given by the reoognition of 
Vade unions in ataiute book. RegistsIed unions in psrticuIar have 



gained in the eyes of the public and of employers, and even unregistered 
uions have benefited from the greater confidence given to the movement 
... a whole. t'p to the end of 1929, 87 unions were registered, with 
183,000 members; these ..... a minority of the existing unions, but in
clude the majority of the vigorous organisations. 

Internal DifIleulties. 

In reCent years trade unionism has had to face internal diffieutt
rea. For some time eftorts have heeD made by communists in India and. 
from beyond its horder to capture the movement. These met with their 
greateet SllCCEI!S in Bombay in 19"28. The absence of any strong organi
sation among the cotton mill workers and. a realis&tion of their weak
ness, combined with the encouragement given by the result of a pro
longed strike, enabled a few of the communist leaders, by an intelll!e effort 
to capture the imagination of the workers and eventually to sweep over 
50,000 of themintoa communist organisation. One eftectof these strikes, 
and particularly the last disastrous strike, has heen to render difficult the 
developm"':l5 of effective trade union organisation during the next fe ... 
years.. ~ workers, discouraged and depressed, are divided and many 
of them are still imbued with communist beIiefa and ideals. These fact
ors stand in the way of the creation of an ellective organisation with. 
which the employers' lIII6OOiation can negotiate. Until this obetacle 
is removed, better understanding and relationship with the workpeople 
is uoeedingly difficult" if not impossible, of a.ttainment At the same 
period ren_ad politicai excitement thronghoot the country led. to the 
appearance of leadere whose intereets were mainly. political. The diver
gence of views among the leadem had heeD in<lmIsingly apparent in the 
All-India Trade Union Congress and this culminated in a split at the 
end of 1929. Dissensions regarding communiem led. to the secession of 
the majority of the uions under their more experienced and zesponsible 
leadere~ fOl'lfllltion by them of the All-India Trade Union Federa
tion. T position of the trade nnion movement as a whole is still 
anste e, 80114 much will depend on its course of development in the next 
iewyeam. 

A fair 8Me "S"'ent of the strength of the movement at the present 
time is difficult, mainly becaU118 uions vary 80 greatly in form and 
character. This..ill. be beat nalised from a brief review of the main 
t.ypea. A~ the bottom of the scale come those " unions " which represem 
little .. nothing more than the one or ~ men (generally drawn from the 
profowional c1aases) who JiU the leading offioos.. A few such unions can 
fairly be deecribed as)l&ving had their main evidence of Ieality in 
notepaper headings. \1'he object is to givea platform and a name to the 
leaders. The membam, if not imaginary, are convened on the rate 
oocasiODB wban the endorsement oi some resolution is required. This 
type of vaInel_ growth, which iI! more eharacterlsIiie of !JengaI than 
of other provinees and is benoming~6 OOIili th....,,--was 8liim:UJated 
by the belief that 6 would 8III!in the leaders to 86ClIIe nOmination in 
1i~ labour imereeI; to loeaI couneila or intsmatiolfilf , .. M,,? @e. _ -
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. On a higher level coine what may be described as the ad !we unions, i.e. 
dga.nisatioll8 deeigned to secure some defurite and il!!'?'ediate obi~ 

- These, though they may be organised by independent per8ODB, have 
their origin in the genuine need of the workers. The most common form 
is the sttike COmmit~i~lormed to carry on a strike and sometimes oharged. 
with the resp~ of formulating demands after the strike has 
begun. With the end of the dispute, particularly if the workers are 
lIJI8uecessfuI, the .. unien .. either disappears or enters a state of suspend
ed a.nimation. from which it may be revived by a subsequent dispute. 
Unions of this type are frequently able to claim a very large membership 
for the time being, and they can be of distinct service to their members. 
BR€'they do Iitf#e in tho waJl of educa,tiDg their mmnbe"ll!!p in trlt.ds 
'tIirio~d mafeVeii" create obstacles in the way of genume trade 
unions. The maJ9rity of labour unions are now permanent and reguIar 
orga.nisations. \,rransport is perhaps the best organised section of in
dustry ; the railway workers and seamen support anumber of live unions, 
and dock workers have generally some orga.nisation. Combinatien is fairly 
general among Government employees; the stronger unions here are mainly 
those constituted of persons outsids the ranks of labour, but there are 
unions of some strength within these ranks. Printers, with their educa
tional advantages and more settled conditions, find the formation of unions 
easy,outhltherto these have not proved very efieetive, being strongest 
in Gllvernment presses and weakest where the need is greatest. ~ 
whole, the textile work~.rs have been ,lpw to 2WDi~p to 1926 there 
was no effective organisation of the cotton mill workers in Bombay, and 
even now very few of the jute mill workers in Bengal can be :regerded 
as regularly organised. In Madree, on the other hand, the cotton mills, 
where orga.nisation began, have remained as a focus of trade unien aoti.
vity. In Ahmedabad, the workers, excluding the Mnsalman weavers, 
are organised in a group of craft unions which, participating in a common 
central federation, have a etrength and cohesion probably greater than 
those of any other labour unions. This may have some connection 
with thesarvival, until a comparatively late date, of a strong 
guild tradition in Ahmedabad. This lateral method of organisation 
is comparatively hre in India, where the tendency has been to organise 
vertically, i.a., by industrial estabIishments. Even where more than 
one union is formed in the same industry and the same oentre, the division 
is gen~l~~ories ~d not ~upatio~ Minin¥workere.&re 
pOorly org&Il1lled in e~ery~~ in tbe-pllmtations genume ~JllB&
tion on the labour .sIde 18 qmte llllknown. Measured geographically. 
trade unionism is strongest, in Bombay Presidency, and weakest (having 
regard to ,the potentialities) in Bengal. 

Nnmerioal BtreDgtb. 

All the foregoing remarks indio&te, an accurate numerical esti
mate of the strength of trade unionism is almost impossible. In 
Bombay the Labour Oliice recorded the e:Dstence of 93 uniona olaiming 
120,000 members in September 1930, but this includes some nniona 
which do not cater.for industrial .workem. For the. rest. of India no 
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complete recoro. is available, but the numbers in the ~te are pro-; 
bably about equal to those of Bombay. At the end of 1929, 87 .unions. 
l'laiming 183,000 memben had been registered under the . Trade, 
Unions Act; of these 38 with 90,000 members were registered in 
Bombay Presidency. The All-India Trade Union Congress had 
affiliated to it in :Qeoember 1929, 51 unions claiming 190,436 
members; but· ~inelnded one large union whose figures were 
questionable. ~bership is everywhere loosely defined, and many 
unione retain on their boob members who have long ceased to pay subs
criptions. ' At leeet one union h .... been formed which claimed no subs
cription from ite members. 

Internal Difticulties. 

From this neeeeearily brief survey of reoent and contemporary 
history we turn to questions of future policy and development. Here it is· 
wise to recognise at t1!p. outset the difficulties which confront those who 
,are endeavouring to build up the movement. \..ltr a ~e grt1IDt tAe 
obstaclee to development are illternal rather than extern .. -they come 
fmm-laboUl' it.e~ In tb:efust p!&OO';'lIie m~li.toID'haiiCfii'Of the b~ 
I7f Indtiill 1&6oui jiresents a scrious obstacle. Those who are frequently 
leaving an industrial centre, even for short spells, and are frequently 
changing their employer, are less inclined than more permanent workers 
to maintain a constsnt interest in any organisation. Further, the faet 
that 80 many workers look forwaro. to a proximate or ultimate eeoaI>t\ 
from industry tends to diminish their enthusiasm for efforts to amelio
rate their conditions and to enhance their readiness to tolerate disabi
lities. \ T.lle present conditions of industrial life in India are not con
ducive "to the unflagging endeavour which proved so necessary in the 
West for the maintenance of trade unions; those whose wages and 
leisure are barely adequate for sustained work in the factory are not 
likely to find energy or leisure for activity outside it. n is not diJlicuIt 
to trace a correlation between the strength of the movement in parti
cular centres and industries and the degree of permanence and regularity 
which characterises the. labour force. t1\.nother .erioW! handicap is the 
poverty of the average worker, to whbiD. even a small subscription ca'».. 
be an appreciable burden, particularly when he is already encumbered 
by debt. Exoept in times of greatstrees, fe,w unions oan secure ade
quate funds without external assistance. An additional obstacle an
from the divisions which run across the lines on which trade unionism 
must develop. Difference of language and xaoe are separating factors, 
and to these is frequently added the active opposition of the jobbers, 
or their equivalent, to anything resembling a horizontal orgauisation. 

Fundamental Deil.ci&noies. 
, But there are even mom fundamental difficulties. Trade 
unionism, to bs fully effective, demands two things: a demoo~ 
spirit and education. The democratic ideal h .... still to be <Ieveloped 
In the 1lidilili wUIkei:, and the lack of educs.tion is the most serioW! ob
staole of all. The latter difficulty does not arise merely or even mainly 

... 
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from illiteracy: -W" do not confuse-literacy with education; the strength 
of trade unionism in the transport; industries is partly due to the educa
tion which travel gives. Where the lack of educatioIL makes its&lf 
moe!; strongly felt is in the reluctance to take a long view. Even if 
he _em better off than he is, the Indian workman would not he easily 
persuaded to spend mOILeY whieh promised no obvious and immediate 
return. Few trade unions can afford to conduct benevolent work, ana 
the majority find it hard to conviILee the worker that a subscription ill 
worth while, except when a dispute is imminent or in progress. 

Need for Development. 

It may be urged that a movement whieh snHers from 80 many 
handicaps, whieh demands qualities at present 80 rare among Indian 
workmen and whieh is admittedly e.xo~l!tigip, is ill-suited to 
Indian needs and that tjle '!Bole-development of trade unions is a move in 
the wrpng direction. 't!§ regards the foreign character of the move
ment, we would observe that modern industrialism is itself a Western 
importation. The difficulties whieh it creates for labour in India .... 
aimilar to the difficulties whieh it has created elaewhere, and there is no 
evidence of any alternative remedy that is likely to prove effective. 
Everything that We have seen in India has foroed upon us the conviction 
that the need of organisation among Indian workmen is great, and 
that;, unIess industry and the State develop along entirely different 
lines from those at present followed, nothing but a strong trade 
union movement will give the Indian workman adequate protection. 
~tion can act as a palliative and prevent the graver abuses, but 
there are strict limitations to the power of Government and the public 
to protect workmen who are unable to protect themselves.t.t"bolU" 
laws, indeed, find one ofJilieir moe!; effective sanctions in the support; 
of organised unions. ~er forms of organisation, sucli a& w~co,,:,,:cils_ 
And works committ~ serve a useful PlU"poS8 when employers are 
well mJlpo.sed, but they cannot be a 8Ubetitute for trade .unionism. 

\ )lsChinm such M jndpstria.J trilnm!']LaJ?~ conciliation boards can assiat 
~¥- but its oper!W9~.-'I~~Ou.IX...!!"l!'1'6x~Witho\lt. _0"2n1jj3f,fon:" 

J m the power to combme that l8.liour 1iiiS1l:ie Oiily effective iia.f~nl 
against exploitation and the only Iasting security against inhUlll&tl8 
conditions. Nor is labour the only party that wjIl: benefit from a sound 
development of the trade JIDion movement. "li.l!mployers and the pubu. 
generally should welcome its growth. It would be foolish to p1'8iend 
that in present conditions particular employers in particular centres C&II

Doi gain an advantage, by thwarting and repressing attempts to organise. 
~d all employers are bound to find, on occasion, that the organisatioa 
of their men limita their power. ~ut whilst the advantages to be gained 
from repreMion are temporary and precarious, those that accrue :!rolll 
healthy organisation are lasting. Further, 80me form of organisation is 
inevitable, since the need is acute and i. hound to evoke a response. If 
-that response does not take the form of a properlY!lrganised trade union 
movement, it may assume a more dangerous form. Some employers 
h&ve already sufiered severely from the lack of responsible trade unio ... 
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of their workers, and this type of auJIering extends to the community 811 

a whole. 
lieoessil.Y of EncomagemenL 

The importance of developing healthy trade unions is denied 
by practically none. Government has declared its policy to be one of 
encouragement, and a grea.ymajority of employers appearing before u 
avowed a similar aim. \lII'iiile a minority of employers are frankly 
opposed to trade unions, we have been struck by the considerable m83Sute 
of unanimity on this point on the part of responsible employers' organisa
tions and individuals, including officials in charge of Government estab
lishments. Some employers are genuinely puzzled as to the methodlJ 

. by which they can attain the aim in view. But in many cases we found 
it difficult to ascertain what active steps had been taken to encourage 
the growth of healthy trade unionism, whilst the attitnde of some em
ployers in their dealings with trade unions was singnlarly ill-ealcuIated to 
secure that end. ""We would urge that the repression of trade unions I 

because of unhealthy tendencies is unlikely to produce a healtJiy growth. ;! 
~ovement which is facing so mauy difficulties cannot be expected to 
begin at the stage achieved i1).other countries through long experience and 
after many vicissitudes. ~esponsibility can only be developed by power 
and by experience. Ii relationships and co-operation are to be withheld 
until individual unions, or the movement genera.lly, attain vigorous 
health, that stage is likely to be long deferred. 

Controversy regarding Recognition.. 

This brings us aWn to the question of " recognition " of trade 
unions by employers. 'Vl'flis has become the acid test, and controversy 
over this question i. fairly general. The expression owes its origin, so 
far as India is concerned, to the relations of Government with its aervants. 
Until comparatively recent times, Government servants were prohibited 
from submitting collective memorials and petiticlll!. When conceded, 
this right was granted only to combinations which conformed with certain 

onles. These are known as the Recognition Rules, and unions which 
accept them are then ordinarily granted formal "recognition .. and are 
able to conduct negotiations with Government on behalf of their members. 
Private employers have tended to .. dopt similar methods, but there 
appears to he some confusion, both among them and among some heads 
of Government departments, as to the meaning and implications of the 
term. Some seem to think that .. recognition" means that the employer 
recognises the right of the union to apeak on behalf of all his workmen, 
or at any raw all the class for which the union caters. Influenced in 
lOme cases by this misconception and in others, we fea.r/b'ya desire to l 
prevent the union from gaining in strength, recognition has frequently \ 
been withheld on the ground that the unio1).. embraces onlX a mjnoJjt.y i 
of the class concerned. Other reasons given for refUSiDg recognition . 
are the· prior-6xiStenee of another union, the refusal of the union to 
dispense with the services of a particular official, the ~nelusion of out
Biders in the executive, and the failure of the union to register under the 
Trade Uniona Act. 

.~I 
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ImpIicatioua 01. BecopItion. 
In our view recognition shonld mean t!lat the employer ~ 

cognises the tight Of the n1?j~~iate with him,.jn mapa. 9£..~~. 
affecting eit~~e co~on or t!>.e ind!!!!U81'1iIterests of its membeJJ. 
Tlie employer, while he sMald coruiider proposalB 'idvanced by a union 
which are applicable to hi. employees 88 a whole, need not reco~ the 
claim of the union to speak for any who are not members of it, ..,r.t must 
be prepared to consider the interest& of the unorganieed work.re. It 
is not, of course, intended to,suggest that the recognition of a union pre
cludes individnal members of it from direct contact with th~'r e -
ers. At the same time we are not pleading for a formality. . gni
tion in the letter must be followed by recognition in the spiri y a readi
ness to discuss sympathetically points put forward by the union, by 
accessibility to its officers and by willingness to let them have credit 
where credit is due. "rhe Government manager or agent who, in 
remedying grievances to which a union has drs wn attention, is at 
pains to make it evident that the union has had nothing to do with 
the result, or who keeps the union offioials at arm's length by insist
ing on written communications in every case, is stultifying tha 
action of Government in according recognition. The employer who 

- discriminates in tha matter of promotion against union men, or in any 
other way tries to weaken the influence of the union he has recognised, 
is in no way better than the employer who denies recognition outright, 
and is as little likely to advance the cause of peace. These consider
ations, apart from any others, make it impossible for us to endorse the 
propoaal, advanced by several labour sympatbisers, ~t recognition 
should be obligatory in certain cases. It was suggested, for example, 
that an employer should be compelled to recogp.ise a registered union 
of his men. Recognition may mean much, but it may mean nothing. 
No law can secure that genuine and full recognition which we desire 
to see. 

Recognition 01 Weak uiuons. 
We have referred to the prevalent idea that rerognition should' 

depend on the strength of the union. There is a sense in which it may, 
for a really strong union is in a positi~n to enforce recognition. The 
vigorous union with a genuine grievance can insist on being heard, and 
even recognition rules ca,refnlly framed by official secretariats may prove 
futile when a big railway strike is threatened. But we are anxious to 
see recognition based on reason and not on force, and the fact that a 
union consists of oDljr a minorjt:,: of employees is no adequate reason 
for withholding recognition. @"millarly the existence of two or more 
rival unions is not in itself a sufficient ground for refusing to recognise 
lillY or all of them. The combination of all' employees with oommon 
interests in a Ringle union is eminently desirablt> in their own interei\ts, 
but this is a matter for them and not for the employer. 

Outsiders and Recognition. 
\ Ute endeavour to diotate to unions on the subject of their 

officers Meaders is equally short-sighted and unwise. We have referred 
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1;0 the great di1Iioultieuonfronting. the. movement, which make the em
ployment of a proportion of outsiders inevitable. In some cases victim
ieation, and mOle :frequently the fear of it, gives an additional value 
1;0 the outsider. ~ claim 1;0 be allowed to deal only with .. one's own 
men .. is frequently little more than an endeavour to secure that the 
case of the men shall be presented by persons who are uot likcl,y to }"'O'J8 

assertive. In every country much of the active worl< of trade uniona, 
-particularly in their relations with employers. is carried on by persons 

whose livelihood does not depend. on the empl0fhe' will. We recognise, 
as do ontsiders themselves, the we&kIleseee ,,' position of persons 
who have no direct experience of induetry. But this again is mainly & 

question for the unions themeelves, and we shall deal with it in that 
connection. AB we have already indicated, the objections to outsiders 
are steadily diminishing, and there is every hope that the uni-easonsble 
attitude adopted by a number of employers a few years ago willlloon be 
lUllmown. l:lPIlere is, however, still a 'disposition in' some quarters to 
object to pa:rticular outsiders, and especially I!WmW"¥R'l8 and 
politicians. The dismissed employee, whose energy is whetted more by a
sense of his own grievanoes than by a desire for the welfare of others,' 
oan 1!e a severe trial to the most sympathetic employer; and the desire 
to prevent him from eecuring a position of influence is natural and
intelligible. But in actual experience the attempt to "upprees such 
indimuals by repressing their organisations or by insisting on their ex
clusion haa seldom been sucoessfnl; ~l such men have gained 
notably in strength as a resnlt of the employers' antagonism: The 
politician who hopes to divert a union to politieal ends oan be equally 
trying, and it is frequently the oase that his exclusion would be in the 
beet interests of the men. But the employer, however pure his motives, 
is in a weak positiou when he attempts to protect his workmen by keeping 
their leader at arm'" length. The leader who is not honestly working 
for the good of a union is not likely to have a long innings, unle8l! he is 
&sBisted by pereecution. The less healthy treits in a union are more 
likely to be eliminatild by toleration than by repression. 

Registration and RecognitillD • 

. The question of insistence upon registration stands on a difierent 
footing. A. the law stands at present, registration gene:rally involves no 
~byge.tions that & bona flile union should not be willing to undertake . 

...J)'hecessitates ,. regul&l' oonstitution, ,. periodical audit, the composition 
of the executive 80 that,. majority may be workers. and the sep ....... 
tion of political funds, whioh can be .collected only from those members 
:"ho are willing to contribute. In' return for compliance with these 
provisions, the union receives definite advantages. There is, therefore, 
,. presumption (though no certainty) that a union which declines to register 
ia not a baM fole organis&tion. Similarly the f&ct of registration creates 
a presumption in f&vour of the genuinene8l! of the union. The desire to 
eecure recognition haa been a motive underlying registration, and regis
tration bas led in many oases 1;0 recognition. \.j,(a number Of instances, 
employers have declined to recognise unions that tore unregistered, &D.d . 
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_ were under the impression that registration made recognitiOll 
obligatory. We recognise thet there 1m! queetioDa of principle with 
regard to po1itic&l funds which, if they arise, may modify the positiOll 
m~~ . 

Becognitillll of GovenI_t Employees' UIIioaL 

The position, of unions of Government employees requires 
... parate consideration. Prior to the !"""ring of the Trade Unions Act, 
~ :reoognition rules, to which we have referred, stipulated that reoognieed 
unions should apply for zegistration &8 soon &8 legislation made it possible 
to do BO. But when the Aet w!'" passed, the Government. of India and 
the majority of loo&l Governments suggested to recognised unions that 
they should not apply for zegistration. One looa.l Government went 
mneJ1 further and forbade &II ite serv&Ilts from becoming, or continuing 
to)ie. membem of any union which had applied for or secured zegistration. 

Vite are not aware of the precise oonsider&tions which led to the latter 
order, but the attitude of Governments genera.Ily arose from the difficuJty 
of reoonciling the privilegee which employees secured &8 members of 
registered unions with their obligations under the Government Servants' 
Conduct Rules. Theee rnlee w_framed primarily to regolatethe condu6t 
of Government officials outside the ranks of labour, with whom we are 
not concemed; the Trade Unions Act had mainly in view persons within 
thOt!e ranks, and the recognition rnlee apply to both cIaases. Perhaps 
it is not possible to apply common rnlee to two sueh diHereut classes, but 
in my caae, as far· as industri&! employees are ooncerned, we recommend 
that Government should take the lead both in malring recognition of 
1Illions easy md in encouraging them ·to secure zegistration. 

CoIlectioJl of SUbscriptious by Employen. 

Some employers, mcluding at least oue import!JBd3t&te rail
way, have collected subscriptions for trade unions.vt'his has lISUIilly 
been done by deducting the union subscription from the workers' pay 
.... d hauding thy.accumulated amounts over_to the union officials mouth 
by month. ~iit has been to give the unions concerned au 
income far ex that which they would have obtained in the 
ordinary WIly. n view of the acute difficulties which moet unioua 
experience in raising funds md the benefits that could be secured by 
many if their finmces were more flourishing, we have oonsidered the 
possibility of. recommen~ to employeJ8 a general adoptiPD gf the 
.lre:c~ On a~eiam;n8tion-iif the queetion, however, we 0011-

8lael at the disadvantages distinctly ontweigh the advantages. Quite 
apart from the fact thet the practice mak ... a trade union subecription a 
first charge upon a man's wages and may lead, with illiterate and ignorant 
workers, to the commencement or continuance of deductions without 
their full oonsent.,~~i bouru!.~ uud~ ~nendence 
of the union. No emplOyer Can lIUlTeoder hia·_right1O"'tiI:1l8 tIi8 
practi&! at my time. Its continuance, therefore, is conditional upon the 
anion taking no stepe which would lead an employer to reV8J88 his polit'y, 
and once the pmctioe had been established of conecting subscriptioua 
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in this manner,~ployer would be. able at any timeto_<!!sJ~ 
aotiviti!L9f the union by withdrawing hie uPatNJ&A ~er, that 
Tigou£ of the trade union officials would be constantly sapped by the 
knowledge that their income and the means for their aetivities were 
dependent on the employers' goodwill. 

Self-reliance.. 
Although we have stressed the inlluence whieh employers can 

exercise over the future of the movement, we should be doing a disserviee 
to it if we encouraged any trade unioniste to SIlppoee thet its development 
de~ upon the actions of employers rather than upon their o~ 
~ is already a laek of self-reliance and a tendency to wait too much 
upon the employers' attitude. No amount of enoouragement from employ
era or of .assistanee from the State can infuse life into unions whieh have 
notlring vital in th6llllle!ves; true vigour can ouly come from within. 
~ those countries where the movement is strong. it owes that strength 

ma. inly to. its own efforts. and per. haps more to the 0eion it has con
fro!LtA& t~l!n to th_~ort.it h~ rece!YitfiR:!!!.~ 0 s. one oithe 
iiISt needs. tlierelore, III the' trainmg of the members th6llllle!ves. There 
is too great a tendency to allow the members to remain passive supportera 
of the union inStead of making them an active force. We recognise 
the difficulties of the position. The dilemma which faces many trade 

. union leaders resembles that which oonfronted a number of oflicials 
in the early days of local self-government. Presented with the 
alternatives of aiming at executive efliciencj' by undertaking most of 
the work themselves and of educating their _hers by giving them 
responsibility and letting them ma,lol! mistakes, most of the leaders 
have chosen the former course. ,\Jl(bour is weak, 1eaders are few, and 
the training of members in trade unionism must in many cases involve 
a diminution, for the time being. in the e:IIectiveness of a union to proteci 
itA! members.· But the movement cannot prosper if it is allowed to 
depend almost entirely on a stimulus from the top; there m::r am an 
in~rn&l collective will. This can be developed in various iMi9, II A:1l 
reqwre time alia: patiimce.. Efforts should be made to give as many mem
bers as poseible some share in the work. Meetings should be frequent, 
even if they are small ; regular branch meetings are of more value than the 
infrequent mass meeting, which has little permanent e:IIeot. 

Multip1ication of Activities. 

Most unions are at present hampered by haviog ~ limited a 
IOOpe and too few activities. There is a disposition to regard a union 
as a mere agency for se<l1lring benefits from employers, and to ierlook the 
"fl\lllo'b~ :!o!!J!h~~n be d~n~ in .!he...!!"';!: Vi m_~ widtlil1llg 
of the sphere Ol actiVitY III mos~d68ll'&ble, both because much is left 
undone that trade uni.9JlS oan do and because it will strengthen the 
movement to find,;ma even to cre¥e activities in whioh the members 
ean participateJOI'he seleotion of fresh activities must depend on looa1 
eiroumstanoes and will vary from province to province and from indus
try to industry. We do not presume, therefore, to offer .Jtere~""_ 
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_mmendations for an unioJl8(but put forwanl a few nggeatiOIl!l to 
illustrate our meaning. V4f ~0J1 C!f thUlq'0...l':l':f!'tiy~.!!JPVl'1Ilept 1>y 
the ageney of trade unions seems to ofter a genuine oJfportunity in some 
eentn!s . .)r!i.e provision -of oo-operative eredit and the maintenAnce of 
co-operative stems, if properly managed, would advance the economic 
position of the members. The need of education is universal, and the 
provision of adult education in sm&II circles would be valuable in itself 
and woUld bring strength to the movement. The opening of a reading 
room where there would be available both books and men to read them 
alond has distinct possibilitres. llen<>fit funds are rare, and, though we 
m:ognise the difiicnlty attendant on the raising of any .appreciable 1IlUDS 

from India.· n workmen, we feel that many could~ded to subscribe 
to -a fund designed to fomish death benefits. some industries, the 
Workmen's Compensation Act provides a use field of activity. Some 
unions have entered this field, but the mOVl'1llent 8B a whole baa n<» 
realised the pO!lsibilitres in this direction. POIl8ibly the only union with 
an elabomte range of welfare ::::4:"~ the Ahmedabad Te~le 
A~tIon-fo W>tYsli ;Z hOi :!LIM. ~ is It"porte to 
maintAin two dispensaries and a hospital e ped for surgical work, with 
accommodation for thirty indoor patieJ?ts. The expenditure on this 
work ia in the neighbourhood of Rs. 10,000 annn&lly. The AssociatiOll 
mahrtains 23 schools, which in 1928 had 1,458 boys and 76 girls. The 
cost< in that year was Rs. 36,000 and the Association also cairied on two 
boarding schools maintained by subactipticma from other sources. The 
social bettenneDt department of the union supplements the wod: of the 
IIChools by conducting evening classes in MaW to teaeh workers reading 
and writing. The union mahrtains a hllr&ry and a reading-room for the 
benefit of its members. There are also travelling libraries containing 
...veral bona ofbooks which are circulated from centre to centre. Among I 
~ union's other welfare activitiea are four physical enJtnre centres, I 

a lanteer corps, a cheap grain ~, restauranta a sa~ bank "",II .( 
ea~D' J)epa~t. These are an Carried on mainly from the 

em Faubecriptiorui; which are collected by the mills.. The millown
ers until _tly also made an annual grant to the Association fow' 
educational purposes. 

PI ent Leadem. 

An equ&Ily urgent needia the de!l"!!Tl!!!eMof J'!!'iersbill from. 
..;thin t.),e.,' of-lahc>ur. At present the uniona depend for their 
leadera IIllIinly on soeiaI worker&, lawyem and other prof..monal and 
public men. A few of these have interested themselvea in the movement 
in order to __ private and personal ends. The majority, howev., 
are acWated by an eamesi desin! to lIBIIist labour. The work invol ...... 
much toil and many diacouragemen~ ja nearly always unpaid, and 
bringa more criticism than thanka \PIir survey of the positioa will, 
we hope, show sufficiently elearly >- BeceII!IIIlY the assistance of th.. 
m8ll baa IJeen in the pasS. '(pie movement could n'" possibly han 
..... ched he present stage without them, and for many yean to come $h_ 
;" likely to be a useful field of serrice for &II who are anzious to aasiA. 
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At the same time, as many 01 the present leaders would be the first to 
recognise, the man drawn from outside t!:e ~ld of labour is handi
capped in more than one direction. ~ Jl88 seldom a complete 
knowledge 01 the technical details _'lti!!!!E'd~o which his work is 
related, and cannot hope W meet the emplOyer on equal terms in this 
l'68peel;. His training makes it difficult for him to feel that complete 
sympathy with: labour which is the inspiration of those who have "gone 
through the mill ". Some 01 the present leaders, motived no doubt by the 
great need, seem to;m to diminish their effectiveness further by attempt
ing too much. \l6 man can take an effective share in the organisation 
of half a dozen unions simultaneously; in existing conditions the f0ster
ing of one good union is a hard task and more-than enough for a man who 
can generally devote only part of his day to such work. Finally the 
fact that the work is gra.tuitous tends to weaken its intensity, -and in 
some cases to diminish the sense 01 responsibility. 

• Need of Paid Offieia1s. 

The unions, if they are to increase tlJeir strength, must find 
organisers from within the ranke of labour. li'fiis does not meanthet the 
trade uniou officials must be a.ctu~y working in the industry with 
which the union is connected. ~ man who is doing a day's work in a 
factory or a mine Or on a railway can find the time or energy necessary 
for the work. Parther the actual worker, even with the best oIemployers. 
cannot.-display sufficient independence to defend adequately the union's 
interests. "'What is required is the whole-time official who hAA.l!~ 
actual worker. He must be paid bYtJ;e unions, since it is impossible to 
eXpect tfiii&tl.e heavy labour involved will be carried on for nothing; the 
nexus of payment brings responsibility by making the officials depend
ent on the union and its fortunes. We recognise thet the present income 01 
many unions cannot meet such charges; but the organising official, if he is 
even moderately competent, will secure a subeta.ntial increase in that 
income. The few unions which have secured such officials have found 
them profitable investments, and the expense must be faced if a union 
is to acquire strength. We suggest that those on whom at present the 
burden 01 orgsniaation falls should make it their earnest endeavour 
to find suitable men within the unions to act as officials and should 
then train them for the position. At first suitable men will not be 
readily forthcoming, for their task will not be the easy one 01 evoking en· 
thusiasm at times of crisis, but the harder and more valuable one 01 
building up the membership of the union in good times and bad, and 
instilling into it the sense of loyalty and trust. Moreover there are 
bound to be failures among thoee seleoted. But, as we found during 
our tour, a few men of the right type have already emerged. and others 
will ~ forthcoming if opportunities are made for them. 

Training of Offieia1s. 

~uaiities required in the first place are literacy. orSsing 
~bjlity II!!~ a capacity for hard, constant and patient work: Wen men 
wiih these qualities are obtained, their training should be undertaken. 



, 
It is here that sooiaI. worlrsrs, professional men and others anDoua IiO 
assist the m.ovement can render valuable service. The training should 
commence before theS6leated man leaves hisemployment; his reaa.m
IiO underteke the n~ toil will afiord a good test of his o&paci1y 
for ultimate -. Yfe should be assisted to improve his general 
education by directed reading, partiIlularly in economics and sooiaI. 
qullStions, inoluding labour IegisIation and trade union history. In the 
larger oentres it might be possible to start small study ciroles for groupe 
of, say, , to 6 men. The Universities in the leading indl1lltrial centres 
could strengthen their contaot with the in~' 1 life of 1he 
country by assisting in this work with evening , and the 
larger trade unions should endeavour to assiet. . ultaneol1llly the 
prospective official should take as active a part in the work of the 
won as his ordinary work allows; his activity here will afiord a good 
indication of his qualifications for a paid appointment. 

Outside Assistance. 
We have 81Iggested that during his training, the future oflioial 

.. should be supported by his own industrial work. But his value in many 
cases could be greatly enhanced by a wider training, with freedom for 
a period from other work. This would involve the provision of funds 
for the support of such men during part of their training. In the eaee 
of State servants and particularly on the railways-periods of leave 
and other assistanoe could be given. As a further possibility we suggest 
the grant of studentships at Universities or colleges which are ready 
to oo-operate. The higher education of the oountry is largely dependent 
on State funde, and we feel that the share of the industry of the country 
in the results is disproportionately small. _ The -class wh08e education 
we desire to advance has claims whioh are in no way weaker than th08e of 
political lawyers or Government o1Iiciale IiO participate in the provision 
which the State makes for education. Finally the linking of the move
ment with the international trade union movement provides the 0p
portunity for and will no doubt evoke its assiatance in the building 
and consolidetion of Indian trade unionism. Some of the labour de
legates and advisers sent IiO International Labour Conferences at Geneva, 
by extending their stay in Europe, have been able to secure some 
training in Western trade union methods: If, as wa hope, the labour 
side of the delegation ta .these conferences is increasingly compoeed 
of aetnal worlrsrs and ez-workers, they can be assisted at a com
paratively small cost to qualify themselves more f\illy for trade union 
... ork. 

Revision or the Act. 

The Act has not been sufficiently long in operation to enable 
lUI to attempt a detsiled review of its working. But the developments 
of the movement which are already in progress and those which may be 
expected B8 a reautt of the ohangea taking place in the sooiaI. and political 
sphere, together with the advance which we hope some of om reoom
mendatioD.l! will bring, will probably necessitste its revision in some 
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directions at an early date. The measure was admittedly framed with 
regyd to the fact that the movement was both young and ineboate, 
\IlI1'a it h88 helped to give trade unions stability and an enhanced sense of 
responsibility. We consider that the Act should be re-examined in not 
lIlore than three years' time. If the recommendations made elsewhere 
regarding the grant of the franchise to registered unions are accepted, 
these may necessitate the revision at an even earlier date of the provisions 

. relating to the political. activity of trade unions. In respect of other 
provisions, it may be found that some of the restrictions which· were 
regarded 88 wise in the infancy of the movement are l\D8uited to a mom 
advanoed stage, and all the limitations imposed on the activity of 
registered unions and their officers and members should be reconsidered. 
We regard the principle that the grant of privileges should be limited to 
registered unions as sound, but it is important to ensure that the 
conditions attached to registration are not such as to prevent any well
conducted bona fide union from applying for registration. 

Amlual Audit. 
In the meantime ,we ~mmeDd three amendments relating 

to mattere of detsil.· At present registered trade unions have to meet 
the cost of the obligatory annual audit, and the qualliications of the 
auditors are prescribed by Government. ~t possible for the smaller 
wons to meet the cost of employing prol"'.!ll:-9..ualified auditors and sa 
aresUlt, GOvernment Ims Imd to permit their accounts to be audited by 
persons with no qualliications in accountsncy. We consider that aU 
wons should be able to secure free of ebarge the conduct of their audit 
by officials of Government. Government has already accepted respon
sibility for the audit of the accounts of co-operative societies in some 
provinces. The provision of auditors for trade unions should cost little 
to Government, whiIeitwill relieve registered trade unions ofa consider
able charge on their funds. At present the larger unions are required to 
employ auditors who are authorised to audit the accounts of companiea 
under the CompaniesAct, and any union which desires to employ such an 
auditor should remain at liberty to do so. . But unions which do not 
desire, or are unable to engage, auditors of this class should be given the 
alternative of having an official audit rather than of employing other 
persons 88 auditors. The reports of the official auditor on trade UJ!.ion 
audits and investigations should be made available for the public as well 
118 for the union. 

Other Amel1dments. 

Two other minor amendments appear to us to be desirable. 
(i) Section 22 requires that ordinarily notless. than half the officm pfa 
registered trade union shall be actuallfeng~ea or IWlji1w@di'l! M 
,l!Idualij to wMth ~i'i::I0n iris. . Officers" here includes the 
executive. IiiView 0 threslla jJity of securing that the members of a 
union take an aotive part in its work, we consider that two-thirds would 
be a m.ore suitable minimum. As there is no limitation lO the Blze or 
iheexooutive;tIIiB Will nat fi!§trict the number of outsiders that can 
be included. and may lead in some cases to an unduly large executin. 
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But we think that the inohmon of ,. larger proportion of workers may 
assiet in furthering that education of the ordinary members in trade 

<t unionism which is so much needed, and in helping them to feel that they 
I are responsible for the conduct of theirunion. We beIievethat theodeai:r
, ability of the higher proportion is aheady reoognised in practice by the 

better unions. (io) It appears to be the ca8e that iegietered trade unions 
are preeluded from initiating and carry'ing on co-operative sccieties. 
We recommend that the obstacles bs :removed. The maintenance of 
co-operative credit or supply sccieties, subject to the lISIlB.l safeguarda. 
is an activity which we should like to _ undertaken by trade unio~_ 

Conclusion. 
In other parts of this report we suggest fresh responsibilities' 

for registered unions, and we hope that, in legislation and administra
tion, the State and its offioers will reoognise the easential importance of 
these organisatiorul &9 an integral part of the industrial structure of the 
country. They can make a big contribution to indUBtrial development, 

° and the valll.e of that contribution will be enhenoed by a policy of trust 
in them and co~ation with them. At the earne time, at the risk of 
repetition, we ° would emphasise the :faet thet trade unionists must rely 
mainly on their own efforts. It is on them, rather than on employers or 
Government or the public, that the future of trade unionism ultimately 
de~ds. 



CHAl'TER XVIIL-INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES. 
Atihis stage of India's industrial history it is unnecessary for us 

to emphasise the ~ of taking all reasonable me&Burea to promote 
ind~al peace. Vflie lose OOC&Bioned by industrial disputes to employers, 
employed and the public at; large has produced a general a.nxiety to find 
methods of preventing the oocummce of strikes and lock..,uta and secur
ing their speedy t«minwt)Il when they occur. We propose fusI; to trace 
briefly the course of industrial unrest in India and thereafter to attempt 
to an&!yas the causes of industrial strife. . We shall then review the 
methods aheady adopted for the prevention and settlement of dispu~ 
and make our recommendations in this connection. 

Emergence of Strikes. 
Prior to the winter of 1918-19, a strllre was a rare oocummce in 

Indian indumy. Strllrea took place occasionally on the railW&ys and in 
other branches of industry; but to the majority of industrial workers 
the use of the strike was probably unknown. Lacking leadership and 

. organisation, and deeply imbued with a p888ive outlook on life, the vast 
majority of industrial workers regarded the return to the village as the 
only alternative to the endurance of haM conditions in industry. The 
end of the war saw an immediate change. ~ere were some importantl 
strikes in the cold weather of 1918-19; they were more numerous in 
the following winter and in the winter of 1920-21 industrial strife became 
almost general i;w!!l:iDised indnstr)!. The main cause was the realisa
tion of the poteiitiaIiti.ea of the strike in the existing situation, and this 
was 888isted by the 6IIleIg6llC& of -trade union organisers, by the educa
tion which the war bad given to the masses and by a scarcity of labour 
arising from the expansion of industry and aggravated by the great 
epidemioa of inHuenza. 

statistics ~ Disputes. 
After that winter industrial unrest slowly subsided, but the strike 

weapon remained and since that date strikes bave been a concomitant 
of Indian industry. The following figures of reported disputes involving 
stoppages of work for the period 1921-30 bave been furnished by the 
Government of India :-

Number of Number of Number of 
stoppages WOrhm WOIking 

Y ..... beginning involved da.ys loot 
duriDgtho (thousands). (in . 

~ ysar. I&khs). 

1921 · . . . .. .. 378 eoo 70 
1922 · . . . · . .. 272 435 40 . 
1923 .. .. .. .. !09 801 61 
1_ .. .. · . .. 132 312 87 
1926 · . .. .. .. 133 270 126 
1926 • 127 18'1 110 .. .. .. .. 
1927 .. .. .. .. 129 132 202 
1923 .. .. · . .. 200 IiO'1 318 
1929 .. .. .. .. 1M 1531 132 
1930 · . .. .. .. 140 196 23 
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As the figures of working days lost depend mainly on the pre
oenoe or absence in any year of one or two big strikes, the two other 
.a1umns give a better indication of the general prevalence of ind~ 
atrife. These show the widespread turmoil of 1921 and the diminUtiOll 
of strife thereafter until the appeazanoe of a second wave of 1lIll'e8t m 
1928. Some particulars of the approximate causes of theee strikee are 
.available, as the statistics tabula.ted by the Government of India give the 
81assification ~ disputes accordin&.!<!..Jihe principal demand of the 
Jror~\P!IS shoW!! that < in 976 dieputes the prinriPalilell!ll!ld"relMle~~ 

1
< io the question of PlOY <let::: ePelin 425 to the question of lW"O'M 
In the latter caees, the d was ncrmai1y for the reinstatement 0 

dismissal of one or more individuals, and the proportion under thie head 
appeaze to us to be high. 74 strikes were primarily concerned with que&
tione of leave or hours of work and the remaining 382 are unclassified ill 
_peat of the demand made. In the official returns two-thirds of fu 
strikes are classified 88 unsuccessful. 

Wider Economie Causes. 

Bshind-immediate causes such as tjIese"itis possible to trace the 
wider infiuences which have been at work:'JI'Iie great outbreak of strife 
after the war had ob-pw'S ecQpmpjo MUSes; a rise in wage levels was 
overdue, and the workers awoke to the disabilities from which they suf
fered" in respect of long hours and other matters. By the end of 1922 
the position was again more or less stabilised, hours had been reduced, 
_ditions had imp;oved and wages had risen, prices had fallen coneider
ably from the ~ attained in 1920 and 1921, and the post-war boom 
was over. ~ the ensuing five years prices showed only small 
variations; the Bombay working class cost of Jiving index number, for 
example, neither fell beJow 152 nor roee above 161 in any month after 
October 1922 and before-.october 1927. The State, the employers and 
the pupJic now co-operated in introducing certain ameliorative measures. < 

In oonsequence of all theee factors, the quinquennium 1923-1927 was one 
of comparative peace, in spite of a steady growth of COIIJ!Oious:ness and 
aohesion among the workers and the survival of many sources of dis
eontent. By the end of this period prices showed signa of faIJing agaia 
and, although industry did not cease to expand, profits steadily oon
kacted and, in .. number of c88es,disappeared. Endeavoursiomestthe 
depression by improved msthode of production, retrenchments of staff, 
or reductione of wag"" ltad a large share in the fresh outbreak of strife 
in 1928. . 
• Causes UJICOIIIl6Cted with ludust1:v. 

Causes unconnected with ind~lay a much emaIler part in 
strikes than is frequently supposed. ~ .... einployer who i8 faced with a 
strike and is uncertain as to the cause is inclined to lay the blams oa 
':,t.99 ". There are, of 00Ul'88, some strikes which are no1; due to 
economic causes. Examples Of theee are the stoppages known as iartal&, 
which are often meant as protests against acts in which the employer 
mA'f haTe had no &hare, e.g., actioa by Govemment or by ihe police. I. 
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times of political ferment, such 88 the p_t, these tend to hecolllfl 
frequent, and while they aTe fortunately ephemeral, they cause in the 
aggregate appreciahle dislocation of industry. 

Political aDd Other Influences. 
At eertain periods faotozs which were not economio had an im

pm:tant inftuenoe on industrial strife. The worst period of suoh unrest 
'(1920-21) ooincided with the _06 of intensive political agitation. 
A few strikes were organised by political leaders; more frequently op
poneuts of Government used their inftuenoe to intensify disputes which 
were economic in origin. Recently other inftuenoos. have appeared; the I 
apread of communism has affected the workers in ce~..l'kws Pw. 
"lIlarly'~~' and m WtiDiifiWlriitlil<eswfiiCli"li&ve occurred there 
d'urilIgeew years communist leaders and organisations have played 
a leading part. Another new development has emerged in at least two 
reoent strikes of impm:tance in which some of those acting with the 
worlrers were also interested in the inftuence of the strike upon commodi
ties and sb'r~ mar~ But although worM may have been lDHuenced/ 
by persons with nationalist, communist or oommeroial ends to serve,""(; 
believe that there has rarely heen ... strike of any importanoe which has 
not been due, entirely or largely, to economic reasons. 

EKperience of Works Committees. 

We turn now to a brief review of the various methods adopted 
both to prevent the occurrence of disputes and to resolve them when they 
arose. The industrial unrest which followed the close of the war led to an 
eIal1Pnation of methods adopted in other countries, and especially in 
Great Britain. ~ng these, the insti~tion of works committees 
received attention at an early stage. In '920tD:e Government Of IDdi8J 
while starting joint committees in their presses, directed public attention 
to the possibilities of the idea and about the/same time committees were 
formed by Messrs. Tata at Jamshedpur and' in at least one of the larger 
milways. A committee appointed in Bengal in 1921, at the instance of 
the Legislative Council, to consider the causes of and remedies for indWl
vial unrest, gave warm support to the idea. At the Buckingham 
and Camatio Mills in Madras, where 9,000 workers are employed 
and where the proportion of permanent labour is large, a wom 
committee was formed in 1922under'the name of the Wor~ople~ 
Welfare Q9.m!!'!ttee

i 
JV'was started by the managementWith the 

ooject of securmg c oser contact with the workers by the discussion 
fdld settlement of matters affecting their interests. The constitution of the 
committee is kept as elastic as possible ann is 8ubject to enlargement 811 

circumstances demand. III additiOn to the President and Vice-Presi
dent, it is now composed of 26 representatives of the worken; and ten of 
the management. The former are elected annually by a secret ballot of 
workers with more than one year's service in the different departments. 
The welfare superintendent is a-<dJicio secretary and two labour 
representatives are elected to serve as assistant secretaries. The proceed
inp of the meetin&B, which are held fortni,htly, are printed in Tamil IUld 
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oirculated among the workpeople. In addition to IIIl8UDling large res
ponsibilities in respect of the numeroua weHare activities IIo8I!OOi&ted with 
the mills, theoommitteeis said to have proved useful in maintaining good. 
relations between the staff and the workers. Any worker who eonsid_ 
that he has been unjustly treated can report the matter to the weHare 
committee pumtber of his department, who then makes representetions 
to the management on the worker's bellaH. Individual oases of a seriOUB 

nature, such &e dismi_1s, can also be brought before the weHa.re com
mittee, if the worker is dissatisfied and further enquiry or consideration 
seems to be req1rired. The firm have no dou9t'that the Committee is now 
genuinely appreciated by the workere: uY"has enabled the manage~
ment and the workers to get into closer toueh, resulting in a better un 
d_tanding of each other's paint of view Be that misrepresentation lead· 
ing to strained relationship is, they think, I.... likely to ooour. A 
considerable number of committees have been formed in Stete and 
private establishmente in recent years; and in several of the leading 
railway systems the idea has been e!sborated in a series of committees 
or oouncils, both loosJ and general. Some committees have been 
suocesefu.l and there are probably few that have been without use; but 
generallyspeakingtheresulte aohieved have been disappointing. We 
discuss the reasons later. 

The Ahmedabad Machinery. 

The only attempt made to set up. maohinery for regu!sting 
relations betw!!",? group of employers and their workpeople is at 
Ahmedabad. ~'!', sinoe 1920, there has been a 'permanent arbitration 
board, consistiilgof onenommee each of the two Aasociations-one repre
senting !sboar and the other the employers. Mr. M. K. Gandhi has re
presented !sboar on this board since the beginning. The methods 
adopted are thus described by the Government of Bombay :-

" In the Ahm.d&bad cotton mill industry it has been mutuslly _d 
between the Ahmedabad Millownero' Association and the Ahmed&bad Labour 
Union that sIl grievancee should, in the fuat instance, be discuased between tha 
workers themselves and the lIl8oD8gements of the mills concerned. If any worker 
has • grievanoe he reports to a memher of the oounoi! of representatives from his 
mill. The momhot'speoks to the head of the d&p&rtment and the agent of the mill, 
if noo"""""Y. \If'the grievance is not redressed .. formal complaint is recorded with 
the Lahour Union. The Labour Union oOioial-usually the .ecretary or the ..... _ 
oec.retary-goes to the mill. asoertsins the oorreotnees of the complaint and requests 
the mill officer or the agent to redress the gneV&DOe. H DO setUement is arrived at 
during this stage the matier ill reported by the Labour Unioo to the Millowners' 
Assoeiation. Tho Seoretaoy of the MiIlownera' Associati0l18pes.ka to the mill oonoern· 
ad and tries to settle tho matier amicably. Tbo prooedure in _tion with griev
ances of .. general nature referpng to several mills or several workers in a mill are 
also simils.rly dealt with. ~o worke .. do not get. redress after the mattar has 
bean disouased between the Millowners' Association and the Lahour Uni"", the 
matter is finally reIerred to the Permanent Arbitration Board." 

tWe understand that in case of disagreement between the arbitrators I ~ dispute is referred to an umpire acceptable to both and his decision 
.iB binding. 
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WGItiDgaf &he &bmMabpd BJsIem., 

The system is admirable in its inf;entioos andhas had asnbstantial 
measure of Sl>2/ It baa been criticised aa being some~oti1atory ill 
its o~on. the complaints pending at the beginning Of 19-29, llO' 
were to ve been outstanding since 1922. The magnitnde of the 
task of the settlement of disputes. however, can be judged from the fact 
that the total number of grievances reoonled at the office of the Labour 
Association in the year 1929 am01lllt.ed to " 000. Although the msort to 
arbitmtionbaa not been aa £reqUenhs the number of grievances IeCOrded 
would lead one to believe, ~ baa been diHiculty in some cases in obtain
ing a snitable umpire. "':l'ii8 settlement of disputes coooeming wages en
tsils a prolonged examination of facts and 1igmeI!, an~me delay is off;en 

inevitable: ~ the uniOns managed more for the workeiB than by \ 
\ke AOfl&s, it appears to have had a considerable educative value. 

1 

Without desiring to minimj ... its importsnce. it is onlY IaiI' to Ob86iVe, 
that there are Iooal factors assisting its o~tion whieh """"ot be re: 
produ~WJiere: In tile lirit pI8C8, AlUnedabad is almost 1IlIiqwJ 
irooug the mrumtriat ilelltres of India in that the employers and the larger 
proportion of the warkpeople belong to the SAme ~ of India and share 
not ~1,f tOO ssme religion bUttlie same mother to"ll'.!!'- ""1ro&ro£ loDe Mu,.;x;;;u, weavera are outade the labOur 1lJllOn. Ii the second p1aoe, the 
acheme seems to tIB to have depended largely on the)!Uique position of Mr 

-'lsndh!z ~hoee inftnence t:m~bM DO#lW1tb tne .~~~d_~ 
~Orkers, IS .!~ great. parties have conftdeDOO m his eense of fair..' 

-neSs 'ana sympathy tOwards them, and either party-would be faced with 
seriotIB difficulties if it found itself in direct opposition to his visws. 

The Emp10Jem IUId Workmea (Disputes) Act. 

Prior to 1929, the only Act on the statute book Je1ating t& the 
settlement of trade disputes was the Employers and Workmen (Disputes) 
Act of 1860. This provided for the speedy det«mination of disputes 
Je1ating to wages in the _ of oertsin workeD!. ~ applicable to the 
consIimction of railways, canals and other pnblic works and pIOrided for 
the summary dispoeal of disputes by magistratee. The Act baa every
where ceased to be used and this is perhaps fortunate, as it alao embodies
the principle of criminal. bzeach of contract. We:recommend its entire 
repeal. 

Coasideralioll III Enema! lIfachiJ!erJ. 
The question of external machinery of general application for 

the settlement of disputes baa in recent yeam received much public and 
official attention, particularly at times of serious industrial muest. 
In 19"20 the Government of India raised the question of legislation 
on the lines of the British Industrial Courts Act of 1919. At this 
time -the serious industrial oonllict at the end of the war had not 
reached its height and most of the local Governments agreed, with 
the Government of India that legislation on the British lines waa not 
likely to be elIectiva. The epid6Dlio of strikes of 192()'21 led to a 
further examination of the question, and representative committees were' 

• 



appointed in Bengal in March 1921 and in :Qomba,: in November 1921 to 
aonsider the possibility of alleviating induatrial umest. Reference has 
already been made to' the streas laid by the former committee on the 

/
farmation' of works oommittees. This committee W88 opposed -to the 
intervention .of Government in private indusJrial disputes, except when 

I both parties desired outside intervention~t it suggested the formation 
I of a ooncili&tion panel to deal with disputes in Pl.l9.Ii<LutilL~ services. . A. 

panel W&e formed and re-constituted every year untill929,ut: its S"ervices 
were never utilised. The Bombay committee advocated the establish
ment by statute of industrial courts. With the diminution of strike. in 
1922-23, both public and official interest in the matter tended to languish 
until a serious strike in the Bombay cotton mills in 1924 led to the prepara
tion of a bill by the provincial Government for introduction in the Legis
lative Conneil. - The bill was withheld at the instance of the Government 
of India. who cireulated in the same year an an-India bill baaed in part on 
the British Industrial Court.. Act. They expressed their intention to in
troduce the meaeure, with any modilieations required in the Central Legis
lature, in the beginning of 1925. We do not propose to refer to the parti
culars of these proposals because it was not until 1928 that any bill W88 

actualiy introdUced, and the one then sponsored by the Government of 
India differed from their earlier draft in a number of important respects. 

TIle Trade Disputes Act. 

The main part of this meaeure, which paesed into law in 1929, is 
modelled to a large extent on the British Industrial Court.. Act, but it does 
not pl'Ovide for any standing Industrial Court. ~utes can be referred 
either to Court.. of Enquiry or to Boards of ConCiliation. Courta of En
quiry, which are appointed to, enquire and report into specifi"!!ll"tters 
referred to them,' consist of one or more independent persons. v.lf'oards of 
Conciliation consist of &II independent chairman and ordinarily of other 
members who may be either independent qr may rep>esent parties to 
the dispute. ,ItAS their duty to endeavonr, to investigate the dispute, 
primarily with a view to its settlement and secondly with a vie .. to 
enlightening the public regarding ita merits- The Act also contains 
provisions rendering punishable by fine or imprisonment lightning strikes 
or 1oek-onta in certain publio utility services and embodies provisions 
aimed at the prevention of general strikes; the latter are based on some 
of the clauses of the British Trade Disputes and Trade Unions Act of 
1927. Up to the end ofl929, the Act has been used on three oocasions . 

• ~e llombay Government in that year appointed a Court of Enquiry 
'1lOnsisting of a High Coart Judge and two other independent members, to 

investigate a number of matters connected with the prolonged general 
strike in the llombay cotton mills. A Board of Conciliation, consisting 
of II retired High Court Judge &e chairman and representatives of the two 
parties, was appomted at the end of 1929 with reference to a dispUte on 
the B_ B. and C. I. Railway. It W&e unable to eJiect an agreed settle
ment, and the members themselves diHered on certain points. Another 
Board of Conciliation was appointed by the Government of Burma in 
July 1930 in connection with a _ioua dispute among the dock workers. 



We disct188 this caaeandita aettlementin theehapter dealing with Burma. 
Bo far as we are aware, no prosecutions have been instituted under those 
provisiona of the Trade Disputes Act which relate to public utility services. 
or to general strikes. 

CoIIeiIiatiou uu1 Arbitratioo. 

Although theexperienceofstatutoty courtsis necessarily ~, 
there were many occasiona before the passing of the Trade Disputes Ant· 

. OIl which conciliation or arbitration was undertaken by individuals or by 
specially appointed oommittees or courts. Individuals (lIS11&lly oflicials) 
have intervened in a number of strikes as concili&tors or, by request, as· 
arbitrators and seldom without sucoess. The first attempte to aettie· 
disputes by the appointment of more or less formal bodies were made in· 
Madras in 1919 and 1920, when on four separate occasions courts of 
enquiry were appointed consisting of an official chairman and one member 
chosen by each party. The courts seem to have had a fair measure of 
WCC8SS, but no such court was appointed in Madras after 1920. Courts or 
committees of a simiIar character were instrumental in terminating two 
strikes in Burma and two in Bengal in 1920 and 1921. In 1924. and again 
in 1928, committees of enquiry, consisting in each case of two independ
.... t pe!SOll8 with a High Court Judge as chairman, were appointed in 
Bombay to report on questions arising out of the general strikes in Bom
bay cotton mills. The report of the 1924 committee had an important 
inlluence in bringing the strike to a conclusion. The 1928 strike was 
bmnght to an end with the appointment of the committee (known as the 
Fawcett Committee) "for the permanent settlement of the dispute". 
Unfortunately this wider end was not achieved. fie oommittee, on ita 
part, furnished a comprehensive review of working oonditions in the Bom
bay mills and made a number of valuable propoesls for their future regu
lation_ These, however, were not carried out owing to a breakdown of 
negotiations between the parties. The subeequent arrest of !eadem of the 
Girni Kamgar Union depriVed the workezs of these representatives, and 
the leaders of the older nnioDll WID unable to regain the oon1idence of the 
men. 80 that, although the millowners' association have instructed their 
members to adopt the recommendations relating to standard mles, the 
more interesting suggestions relating to standardiaetion and the prom~ 
tion of conatant contaot between the representatives of capital and labour 
have not.materiaIised. 

6uII Betw_ EmplOJRS uu1 EmplO)'ea.. 

In the remaining pert of the chapter we.set down the oonciuaions 
to which we have been led by our ~vi~ of past experienne and our 
examination of the present position. Iris a platitude that the prevention \ 
of indl1Btrial disputes is better than their cure, but there has been a 
tendency to overlook some of ita implications. Public opinion naturally 
concentrates on the later stages of a dispute and especially on that final 
stage, the strike or Iook-out. The prevalence of strikes aflords an 
indication of the extent of unrest, but strikes are merely-- the symptom 
most evident to the public of underlying disoontent. VThe attempt to 
deal with unrest must begin rather with the creation of an atmosphele 

d· 



.lIIlf&vour&ble to diapntea than with lTIACbinary for their Bettlement. 
~ precisely here, in our view, that . Indian ind~ ~tion is 

wea.kMt·· We believe that an important factor atWorkm creaiiiig 
mdustrial unrest in India is th~.ol c~!W wbipb m,~~ 
between employe.rs.aniUmpb,..,d. There are employers who, by special 

-efiorllJ, -ta~e·estab1ished reasonably close touch with their workers, but 
they are exceptional. In practically evary centre and every indamy
the lack of contact and understanding is evident. In the interests of sll 
ClOlIGElmed, ~ urge that every eftort should be made to brids(e the golf. 
An immense amount of thought and toil hse been devoted to surmount
ing the technica.l, financial and Cj)I'Ifinereial difficulties in the way of in
dustrial development in India. VSut it will fail to secure the results it 
deserves unless much more attsntion is given to the difficult sphere of 
human relationships. Wealmess in this direction hes already produced 
lIel'ious effects, and the outlook in some of the centres we visitsd WII8 

menacing. Unless a vigorous eftort is made to efiect an improvement, 
the development of large-scaIe industrial enterprise is likely to be difficult 
and precarious. . 

Differences of Race. 
The lack of contact to which we have referred may be traced 

to several factors in the Indian industrial system. ~ 1irst plaoe, 
it is almost universally true that the management and supervision of 
industry is in the hands of men not only of a difterent class but also 
of a difterent race from those of the workers. Many of the firms which 
control the larger industrial establishments are British, and a still larger 
proportion of oonoemsare under British, American or other foreign 
Dl&Il&g6IIIent. Even where the oontrol and management are Indian, it is 
the exception for the management and the workers to belong to the JIIIIIl8 

.race. We are referring not merely to the dift&r6llC8S created by caste 
or religion ; it is rarely the case that the workers and their masters belong 
to the same big division of the Indian nation. ~,we believe that 
:Ahmedabad is tha only one among the larger indll:Strial cetJ,p where the -
b!ill< of bojih the em.2!oyAl'l! a.nd jjhe emp",¥~are vclrawn from the \ 
lllU"e P"rt of India,~ it is aignificant that in Ahiiiedab&a-lliere--. 
greater understanding; if not s;pnpathy, between employers and employed 
than is usual elsewhere. \lI!13engal industry is mainly in the hands of 
Europeans and, to a less extent, ~Faris, while the workers 
are mainly drawn from ·up oountry. ombay the workers come 
largely from Ma.harashtra and the K while the employers are 
mau:z. Parsist-G:!tjeratia. JI.I1.11.E~. In Jamsbedpur the control 
bf p oy ~ mainly in Bombay, over a thousand miles away, and the 
managing &tail at the works is mainly American and British. In the 
coalfields the control of policy .rests with various Calcutta firms, and we 
do not know of any case where the manager belongs to the same race 
88 the workers. Burma perhaps presents the strangest phenomenon of all, 
for here both employers and employed are mainly drawn from acroes 

.. We are Dot deaIiDg hmo with plantatiou in which otrikeo ... -. Th_ 
.... diJauaaed separately. . 



the sea. The control of the. leading establishments is largely British 
while the bulk of the industrial labour is Indian. . 

LaDguaga Diftlcul&7. 
. The employer or JIlaIULger. wh~ is faced with the· problem 

of establishing contaet with his men startB,. in most cases. with II 
heavy handicap. Brought up in a different tradition, with a diffetent 

. descent, in a different part of the oountry. indeed often in another 
contjaent, he is usually confronted also by diffimdties of language • 
... imperfect knowledge of the language of their wOrkers possessed 
by many who are responsible for· management and supervision 
lowers efficiency and impairs understAnding. It is not uncommoa 
to find thet the JIlaIULgel' of an importent -establishment is far from 
proficient in the principaJ language spoken by his men. We would 
emphasise our conviction that no one can be regarded as fully qualified 
for a post of management Ol' supervision who does not find it easy both, 
to understand his employees and to make himself understood by them. 
The illiteracy of the workers, which prevents the management from uti
lising the written word to convey Ol'dere and rules directly to the rank 
and file, is an additional reason for laying stress upo~.language quali. 
tications. In many cases it may be hard fOl' a man ohosen. possibly 
when he is no longer young, largely on acoount of his technical. 1lraik 
ing, to acquire ftuency in a. foreign tongue, but we repeat thet :thiI! 
tluency is in itself a. techni~ qua!ifica.tion which is indiBpensa.ble for 
the eompetsnt discharge of· managerial functiolls. Some employetS 
oll'er speoisl inducements to junior officers to acquire language quaIilica.
sons, but it is rare for an employer to insist on their acquisition by. 
managers and others in the more responsible positions, 

DitIIculliea AriaiDc !rom Wuatrial Or!!aniIatiCIIL 
Fmthe:r difIionlties are area.ted by industrial orga.riiBa.tion. \ ~ 

all countries the growth of large-sca.le induetry renders impossibJ;; 
the close personal reiatioJl8bstween employer and employed which sub
sist when employees am few, and in consequence coutant is generally 
diffioult to establish, In India. the method of orgsnieatiou .tends to 
enhance the difficulty. At the top, between the shareholders. who own 
the concem, and the manager, there is generally another company' or 
firm known as the managing a.gente ; and private shareholders, even if 
they wished to take an interest in their labom, 'Would ordinarily find it 
impossible to inIluence policy in suchama.tte:r. Muohmoreserious, from 
the point of new of labom, is the tendency for managers to delegate 
IIOme of their fnnctlons to subordinates and to interpose unreliable links 
between themselves and their men. We have already dealt with the 
power poss,ssed by aardars. ~ and other chargemen or fore
men, who are too often able even to dismiSA and .nga.ge workers. ~ 
• rule. the management depends on such men both for ite knOWledge of 
the minds and desires of the employees and for the interpretation to them 

. of ite own orders. Where this is the practice, it is almost impossible for the 
management to reach'any stable understanding with the worken. There 



is a strong tendenoy for the intermediary ,who is responsible for trana
mitting both 'omera and complaints, to colour them in the p_ from. 
his own particula.r point of view. ~he result in many factories is that 
the worker feels that it is useless for him to appeal to any authority higher 
than the man immediately above him. This i. especially true where the 
management is imperfectly acquainted with the language of the men; 
in many faotoriee the saMar or' mukatldam owes much of his power to 
the fact that no one above him speaks fluently tbe tongue common to him 
and the men under, him:. In all C8BeB, it is of primary importance that 
those responsible' for management should be both able and eager to secure 
contact; as direet as possible between themselves and the humbleat of 
then,. employeea. 

, In considering,' therefore, what can be done 'to prevent mis-
understanding and disputes, ~ is neceesa.ry to begin with the individual 
indUBtrial eatabliabment. .lfo machinery of a more comprehensive em 
external character can hope to repair the loss wbieh arisea from the ab
sence of a proper understanding within the factory or mine. It is c0nse

quently important that, where the !!C&le of an estahlishment does not 
permit of detailed labour, administration by its head in pereon, some 
method should be deviBed to meet the needs of the case. There are three 
poeeible lines, by no means mutually exclusive, which suggeat themselveB 
in :this connection. With two of these we have already dealt. The 
development of atable trade unions, with access to those responaible for 
the management is the moat obvious need. But this development is 
not likely to be rapid, and while the employer can do somethi'lg to en
coumge it, his powers are limited. The eecond method is the appoint
ment of labour officers. The functions of such officers have been dis
OIlSeed in our review of conditiona in factories and have been referred to 
again in connection with mines, and it is unneceeaary to repeat them 
here. 

"ormation of Worlas CommHte.. 
_ /' The third poeeible method is the formation of _'l'~l!f £TPmif1fe!. 
.~. c:omparatively small meaBUre of success achieved by the experiment. 
m this direction has meed doubts regarding the soitability of worka 
committees to Indian conditions.\lrI:Iie minds of many employe!!l there 
is the belief that worka committees will provide a substitute tor We 
unions while these are regarded by trade union leaderii as rival institu
lions ~erving of no enoouregement. We believe that, if they are given 
proper encouragement &lid past;. errors are avcid~, worka commit
tees can play a lI8eful part in the' Indian industrial system. The 
defective education of the Indian worker put. a handicap OB ~ 
committees which is not present in the Weat. We have referred to 
the works committaea in operation in two mills in Madras, and in the 
chapter on railways we have dealt at leogth with this subject.· What 
needs emphaais here is.:that, where there is a trade union, the em
ployer should seek .its . collaboration and _operation in the eatab
lishment and working of these oommittee&, ,which ahouldnot beregarded 



or 1lB6d 8& rivals to its in1Iuenoe, ' ~ idle to expect that a committee, 
,intended to forestall and prevent efiective organisation on the part' of 
workers. willsecuze their oonfidenoe to any large extent. We are annOl18 
that prejudice shaUnot pDvent;tmde'UDions ,from securing' the faci
lities necessary for their development, but it will be generaUy recognised 
that the employsz has the right of exeroising his, own judgment as to the 

. bona jidea of a particular tmde union. The workers' representatives 
should have :facilities for separate as well as for joint meetings: such 
meetings, should ordinarily count as working' time. The 'ra.nge of 
IlUbjects should be as wide as possible. Finally, and' most impoztaut 
of aU, the principal representative of the management must be in sym
pathy with the idea and determined to do his best to make the committee 
a 8Uooess. A manager. (or ·other officer) with the will and the ability to 
appreciate the workers' point. of. view is the biggest asset &' eommittee 
~ have. Where a .8Ilitable labour 4fficez has been seeuredffJh& will 
uturaUy playa large part in the working of the committee. . posi
tion should enable him to see that the workers' ease is adequs Iy pre'-. 
sented. and he can act as their advocate whenheis convinced that relIle" 
dial measures are required.' It is preferable that he should not act as 
the spokeaman of the employers on the eommittee;' this duty is best 
discharged by the manager or some other officer; ., 

Value GI Internal SeWement. 
We oome now to the question of the eettIement of, disputes. 

Here we would emphasise the primary importsnjl6" of. maintaining lIlB'
chinery for settlement within an industry. \YiIbllo attention in India 
hu naturally been eoncentmt;ed on securing externaJ machinery for 
settling disputes. i .•. , some authority either entirely or partly independ
ent of the industry concerned. Such authorities can be of great value 
at times~ they oann~1!.~e the ....P!ace of menhir.,. established witbhl 
.. ~ indusIi:tL.,to dear Wl1iD. disEutes as they arjo!; . The external 
trIbunal oanseIabru be hiV6lted eZD<!pt at a ,comparatively late stage 
o 'dispute, i.e.. when a strike has broken ,out or is imminent. 

y this time the dispute bas generally attained its greatest dimension&, 
parties have taken. up positions from which it la difficult t;o recede, 
s irit of oom romise has disappeared. and an, element ,of b~ess 

and ~per&tion as &r18en w es settlement diliicult. . <m, 
11il;external tribunalliiB~Jl!ifwre its knOWledge Of conditiOns and ai 
best this must be partial ; ~oai within the industry start with .. better 
Appreciation of the basio fact. tb~ any external authority can. acquire. 
ll'inally. the task of 00 . , ation. to be fully efieotiv.e.must eontinue after 
a dispute has e • and the work of an external authority cannot COvel) 

this stage. this connection we are constrained to observe tbatunrest 
has been aggravated in more than one centre by the tendency to patch np 
.. truce and secure a return to work without a permanent settlement of 
t,he bigger difier&nces whieh have separated the parties. 

OrglPJilAiiOD 01 :Joint N'8I!hinlllF. 
The establishment of joint machinery for the eettlemeut of dis

putes demands' some degreaof organiaation in the induatry. In the larger' 



ill a strong tendency fur the intennediaJy, who ill respoullible for tr ...... 
mitting both 'orders &nd oomplaints, to colour them in the process from 
hie own particuler point of view. The result in many faetoriee is that 
the worker feele that it is UlIelesa fur him to appeal to any authority higher 
than the man immediately above him. This is especially true where the 
management is imperfectly acquainted with the language of the men; 
in many factories the aardar or mukatldam owes much of his power to 
the fact that no one above him speaks lluently the tougue Commoo to him 
and the men under. him. In all casea, it is of primary importance that 
thoae respousible for management should be both able and eager to secure 
ooutact 88 direct 88 possible between themselves and the humblest of 
their employees. 

In. considering, therefore, what can be done to prevent mis
underataDding &nd disputes, jt. is necessary to begin with the individual 
iDdustri&l eatabliahment. ..1(0 macbiuery of a mor" comprehensive or 
extemaJ cheracter can hope to repair the 1_ which ariaee from the ab
sence of a proper underata.nding within the factory or mine. It is ~ 
quently important that, where the scale of an esta1>lisbment, doaa not 
permit of detailed labour admiuistration by its head in person, some 
method should be devised to meet the needs of the case. There are three 
possible linea, by no means mutnaJly exclusive, which Bllggest themselves 
in :this connection. With two of these we have already dealt. Tha 
development of atsble trade uniODll, with aOOeaa to those reepoDBlDie fo. 
the management is the moat obvious need. But this development ill 
not likely to be rapid, and while the employer can do eomethi'lg to en
courage it, hie powers are limited. Tha aeoond method is the appoint
ment of labour officem. The functions of such officem have been di&
cm.ssed in our revie .... of conditions in factories and have been referred to 
again in connection with mines, and it is unnecessary to repeat them 
here. 

'ormab of Worlra Committees. 

~ 
The third poasible method is the fomlation of '!!!'i!<a ?2m~ 

. comparatively ema11 measure of aucoeaa ~ by the experiments 
this direetion has raised doubts regarding the BUitabiIity of works 

oommitteea to Indian conditiona.'JrcD.e minds of many employers there 
is the belief that works committees will provide a substjtute for trade 
unio~hile these are regarded by trade union leadm as rival inatitu
iiOiiiileaerviug of nC) encouragement. We believe that, if thsy are given 
proper encouragement and past errore are avoid~ works c0mmit
tees can play a useful part in the' Indian iDdustri&l ayatem. Tha 
defective education of the Indian worker puts a handicap on theee 
committees which is not present in the West. We have referred to 
the works committees in operation in two milla in Madras, and in th& 
chapter on railways we have dealt at leugth with this subject. Whet 
needs emphasis here is that, where there ill a trade union, the em
ployer should aeek ita collaboratioll and oo-operation in the eatab
liabment and working of these committees, which should not be regarded 



or used as rivals to ita inftuence, . ~ idle to expeetthat fl committee, 
intended to forestall and prevent effeative orgllllisation: on the parlnjf 
workers, willse6uretheirconfulenee to any large extent;. We are annona 
that prejudice shall not prevent trade uniona from securing the faci
lities nee-..y for their development, but it will be generally recognised 
that the employer haa the right of exereising his"· own judgment as to the 

. bona foks of a particular trade union. The workers' representatives 
ahould have facilities for separate as well as for joint meetings; auoh 
meetings should ordinarily llount as working time. The Tangs of 
8I1bje6ts should be as wide as poI!8ible. Finally, and most important 
of all, the principal representetive of the IIllOJlagement must be in eym
pathy with the idea and determined to do his best to make the committee 
a SIICOeOII. A manager. (or other ofIicer) with the wi1l and the ability to 
appreciate the workers' point of view is the biggest asset a committee 
~ have. Whare a .suitable labour offioer haa been 800Ul'<3d~will 
naturally playa large part in the working of the committee. "posi
tion ahould enable him to _ that the workers' case is edequa Iy pre'-. 
aented. and he can act aa their edvocate when he is oonvinced that reme:
dial meaeures are required. It is preferable that he should not act B8 
the spokesman of the employers on the committee; this duty is best 
disoharged by the manager or some other officer; .. 

Value 01 Internal Settlement. 
We oome now to the question of the settlement of . disputes:. 

Here we would emphasise the primary importanJ)l!' of. maintaining me.
ohinery for settlement within anindnstry. V"UbliQ attention in India 
haa naturally been conoentrated on seouring external Inachinery for 
settling dispntes. '.e .. eome authority either entirely or partly independ-

. ent of the indnstry conoemed. Suob authorities can be of great value 
at times;JHrt they cannot ~e ~ p~ce of menhir "y vhhlisheg Mt;biu. 
an indllAtty to dear W1~n disputes as they ar~ The external 
tribunal can siilaImt be mvOked except at a IlOmparatively late stage 
o • dispute, i.e., when a strike· haa broken out or is imminent. 

y this time the dispute has generally attained it. greatest dimension&, 
parties have taken. up positions .from whiob it is di1Iicult to reoede, 

e s irit of com romise has disappeared, and an element of bittemeas 
~_"~!lSperl!~!,n as ........ n w settlement dilIioult. F'nrth6I!, 
the external tribunal JlasF>JB'CIinre It. 1Ol~ and at 
best this must be partial ; \IIlfosi within the industry start with a better J 
appreciation of the basic facts th!", any extemal authority ea.n. aequire. 
Finally. the~"'kOfCO illation. to be fully effective. must continue after 
a dispute has e • and the work of an external authority cannot OOvel! 

this .tags. ibis connection we are constrained to obeerve that unrest 
haa been aggravated in more than one centre by the teudeDllY to patoh up 
a truce and seours a return to .ork without a permanent settlement of 
the bigger differences whioh have separated the parties. 

OIganlsatioll aI loint Ifaclrinerr. 
The establishment of joint maobinery f01: the Settlement of dis

putes demands' eome degree of organisation in theinduatry. In the larger' 



industries and the main eentrea. the organisation of employers is more 
,~ adequate for the pmpose. The organisation of the employees is, 
as a zule, weak ; but we.believe that in many oenm.e it would'suffioe 
.to make a start, and the working of, joint machinery would go far ,to 
strengthen the hetter elemente and to increase that 88II88 of responsibility 
in trade unions whioh so many employers are anxious to develop. Ii 
would be unwise for us to attempt to lay down in detail any definite form 
of oonetitution for the bodiea whioh in our view should he eat up wherever 
conditioDB permit. Circumsta.noes va.ty greatly from oentre to oentre. 
and in a matter whem the spirit is all important and the form entirely 
secondary. it is almosI; easentia.l that the method should be evolved by 
those who are themselves to operate it. It should he recoguised that a 
dispute in one establishment is liable to spread to others in· the same 
oentre, The broad lines of organisation, therefore. should include. ~ 
oulysomejointoommittee or oounoil within theindividua.! establishment, 
but also a larger body representative of both sides of the industry in the 
oentre oonocmed. The AUJB.ller body can he identical with the works 
committee where that is vigorous, ·or it can he separately ocnstituted, 
and would deal with disputes afiecting the single establishment. The 
larger body would deal with more general questions. and might also aoi 
as an advisory appclla.~.body in respect of disputes whioh are ocnJined to 
one establishment. \life would add that in.all iwiustrial diiierences time 
is a factor of great importanoe. There must he eome security that dis
putes will he settled promptly •. The initial etsges must be. of aD. 

experiments!' charactm:. for experience is,scaroe in Indis; but .we would 
Ilraw attention to the' Ahmedabad aystem which has already been 
described' anll to the .. Mediation Rules approved by the Bombay 
Millownere' Aesociation and the Joint Strike Committee in Bombey ill 
1928.* 

: Puture LegialatiOli. 

Them remailIS the question of the assistsnoe that should be afim
ed,by the State in the settlement of disputes. We have already given a 
very brief outline of the Trade Disputes Act of 1929 and of the almost 
oontinuOW! exploration of the subject during the ten years whioh pzeoeded 
ite enactment. As this involved a far more thorough examination of the 
IUbject than has been possible f01 us, 'and as little experienoe has yet been 
gained of the Act in operation, we feel 80me hesitation in discussing its 
provisions, and cannot attempt any detailed review. We note, however. 
that the. LegiaIature, presumably on aooount of doubt a. to the most 
IUitable form of permanent legiola.tion,Iimiteci the operation of the Ao1i 
to five yean. We do not doubt that some ststutory maohinery will be 
permanently required to dea.l with treds disputes, and it will be neoes-; 
aary to oonaiderthe form whioh· moh maohinery should take before the 
Aet expires in the first half of 1984.' The best oervloe we oan render 
is to refer to some of the Views expressed to U8 in this ocnnection and 
to offer comments OIl &£e'l'l: fIf otheloutstanding questions whioh arise. 

• Th_ ..... pnblished .. Appendiz XI to tho Report of Bomba,. Strike Enqulr:r 
Oom8Uttoo, 11l28-2i,' tM.f, Jur. ... ,..,.,. bola put in .. o,_li .... 



By so doing wemay be able to stimulate thoughi' on these questions ~ 
advance of the time when it will be necessary to make a dec;ision. 

" , ,- ' ~ , 

Demand lor CompuIsiolI. 

We note in the first insanc8 the anxiety' of a sootion of publio 
opinion for the introduction of the ~rinclp!A of "'l!P~ ember by 
making obligatory the reftmmeeof diSputes to arbit;ration or by the 
~forwnent of the 'VMS of m19h tribunals as may be appointed to deal 
With disputes. As ~ the oompulaory reference of disputes to arbi
tration, there is in every importan1i dispnte_~tendency for a section of 
public opinion to demand official action. \.:His is _ dU&, in ille main, to a 
feeIing illat in must industries the lack -of organisation on ille part of 
the workers makes it difficult for ihem to state illeir caee effectively 
and to press illeir just claims. This is a point of' view with which __ 
have a oonsidera.ble measure of sympathy. tFe are also impressed by 
the success which has attended illeeffons 'of committ~ or individual 
arbitrato .. in the past, blIli it must be remembered ihat such _ &uillori~ 
ties have generally been -appointed only in -caseS where ill __ was _ ,a 
distinct possibility of their achieving sucoess. _'" , , '- , . ..: ,'" . . 

ObjeeiioData CoznpaIaicm.; 

-On the other hand, the objections to any scheme involving ~ 
compulsory reference of all disputes to arbitration are formidable, 'luite 
.. part from the practical dillioulties thet confront such a proposal. ,~W/ 
believe illat ille effect on industry would be disastrous if illere vittr a 
general tendency to look to eome external authority to preserve industrial 
peace and to discourage settlement by the industry iteelf. 'But,if it is 
accepted that ever]' dispute cannot be referred, it follows that discrstion 
must remain with some authority to determine when the statutory machin
ery should be invoked, and it is dillicult to suggest any better authority 
than Gcvernment for ihispurpoae. We hope, however, thet, in ille re
maining period for which ill .. preeent' Act will be in operation, Gcv~ 
menta willl08e no opportunity of utilieing their power to appoint Boards 
or Courts when illey believe that this action will serve some -useful
purpoee. There seems to be a tendency at present for Gcvernment to 
withhold their hand until a dispute _ w... attained serious magnitude and 
constitutes a threat to ille publio peace. There may be a _ for ill. 
appointment of .. tribunal, even ,if there is little da.oger of disturbanoo 
and no clamant demand for action on th" part of ille public • 

./: Enf_lIIlt of Awlll'dl. ' . 

,. \irlie other direction in· which it has been suggested that compul
sion should be applied is in respect of the e1tZL.:~:rt d 0=+ The 
yjew that a finding reached by a p~~ly and e ~di6i~ 
botl.I..!!!ould not be liable to rejoclion~ either of the parties is mtelli
gible. Moreover advocates of this view can point to the emeodim , 
of it in certain legislation elsewhere. We doubt,however, if th who 
advocate it are folly conscious of ille dilliculties. involved. t woul<\ 
be impossible to oOere'e large numbe .. of men into acoepting terma on 



which they &J8 unwilling to work, and the parties would thua entet 
into the ~bitratiOll on an unequal looting.. Further, it _ to lid tbafI 
if an award is to command sufficient confidence to justify its eDfome.. 
ment, it muet :rest, like Ii. judiciai finding, ~ the application of criteria 
which Me aecepted beforehand by the public. iIn other words, the prin
ciples which aI'I! to .gniIle the tribuns1' s decision umst be formulated in 
legislation. Even in respect of wages, we doubt if any satisfactory crits
non for an equitable, as distinct from a. minimum, wage is available; and 
this is qnJ.y one 9f the questions that can come befoze a tribunal . 

·'PabIic Utility SeniceI. 
, ~blicutiliiy'serricesStandin'~ different category. ,'sOOtion 

16 of the Act embodies the principle that those zesponsib1e for the maints
Dallce of the services &BBentiaI to the safety, health and ~ of the 
community ~all not disconM!ue work without notioe. ~e principle is 
acCepted in a numll6r of other countries and bad founa a place in certain 
other Indian Acts long before the Trade Disputes Bill was introduced; 
but it is not one which o<>mmBDds by a:q meBD8 universal_to In om 
view the weakest point of the Indian provision is that, while it zestricts 
the powers of workers in publio utility servicee to coerce their employers, 
it giWJI jn retnm no :re;raTM9tb&t their gri'YW'M81Q!l receive a h~. 
We ,have made elsew eze proposa1sto alter the position Of iaiIway wOkk
.era in this respect.. With regard to the other olasse8 to whom tha seotion 
APplies, we think the question of providing meBD8 for the impartial 
Axamination of disp\ltes should have early consideration. The danger that 
muet be faced heze is that the external mechin""Y set up for arbitration 
may be invoked without adequate cause, e.g., that strike notices may be 
_t whenever a workmBD is dismiseed, and that thezemay be a oorrea
ponding disinclination to settle disputes intemslly. This danger caD be 
minimised in various ways, e.g., by making arbitration conditional on a 
definite failure of the parties to reach agreement in a mssonsb1e time and 
on a substantial measure of support for au application, and by zequiring 
a deposit of money with each application. ,The deposit required, which 
.oouJd ~ forfeited if the application proved to be trivial or vexatious, 
.should not be,larger thBD is necessary for the purpose in view. 

P_tCoaria. 
, A :further question which deserves attention is that of tha 

~blishment of permanent ~ in place of the ad Me tribunals for 
which the Act provides. ~anent tribunal would have two advant
ages •• In.8fi8 first plaoe, Its existenQe would ~ipl.lna1iu.ll~JJ'l!u..~~!!~bla 
in co¥itutir tribunals the present 8C By exper,,"''&. 
i w ac IlU'9 mtim WI na uestions and f . 
dea~ with em- the other hBDd, it ill DDportBnt t the members 
~ a IbUnal should command the confidence of the parties, BDd there 
are frsquently persons who, though emin~tly qualified to &SBist in settling 
.one dispute, might be of little service in connectiOli with another,. Nor 
would it be easy to find non-oJlicials who are prepared to serve on any 
tribunal when called. A possible. alternative to a permanent coun 



DlD~ D16POtlll!L 

lin. the 1eading indoslirial provinces. would be the ap~t of a :s 
~

td!icid4bzb:: wit.lJ..wh9m different mem_ could be ~ 
in...dikll\llt £""§ JmLtbere is nothing in the present Act to pre

ent a local Government from re-appointing the saJDecbainnan in each 
I dispute. 
• 

A'"""'-t CII the 'l'rade Disputes Act. 

f . In ftI!pect of ODe section, we recommend an immediate amend-
ment of the present Act. Section 13 is designed to prevent the diaclOSUle 
by members of Courts or Boards of confidential information relatiDg to 
trade uniOJlll or individual b1lSin_ 'The main part of the section fol
lowtJ generally the BritiBb Act, but to this are appended provisions render
ing any member of a. Court or Board liable to pnaAAltWn at the instaDce 
of the person aggrieved by a wrongful diS<lhwne. Th.e members do no$ 
receive the protection against crimiDal proeecuLion Oldinarily granted 
to public servanta in respect of acta dolW in the execution of their duties, 
nor is it necessary for the proeecutiOll. to show that the diaclOSUl8 waa 
wilful or to prove 5hal; any injury luos been dona. Moreover no protection. 
appeam to be granted againsl a civil. euit. We are inclined to doubt if a 
mjmjnal proaecution is at all appropriate, at any rate in COIlJIfICUon with. a 
disclosure in an official report. It would perhaps be snfIiciant in & 

temporary Act; of this kind to provide that; no proeecution or suit should. 
be maintainable on account of any b~h of the section or any damage 
Cl&1lSed thereby. _pt with the previous sanction of the Government 
which appointed the vibunaL 

l(1!8Iec& CII CanriUaijGII. 

In concluding this chapter. we would empbasiae the fact tbat 
the most uaeful form of State ~ in dealjng with trade Wsp1l1iea 
is scarcely employed in India. '\1ll6 official outlook,like tbat of the..,public, 
has been concentrated largely on the final stages of disputes. ~ a rule 
oommittees and tribunals have been set up ouly when disputes bad 
attained considerable magnitude, and when a strib W8/I either imminent 
or in being. Individual officers. on the comparatively mre «caSi.ona 
when they ~e intervened. have also waited, as a mle, tiD the later 
atages. \W"18 at the cIimu of a dispute. when the parties have c0m
pletely failed to reach a common standpoint, tbat ""WwCPi ill. mmt 
djfficcli. At this stage public opinion tends to deman'CI action. \.,96vem-/ 
meat, whichhasbeen eitberunaware or a paosive spectator of tAe earlier 
stages. may be compelled to intervene, and such interventWn nearly 
always partakes more of the nature of arbitration than conciliation. 

CanrillaijOQ 0lIl_ 

t~ in the earlier stages that assistance of the right kind can be 
'!lost Dluah1c We do not suggest tbat the li~ artillery Of the Ti'8de 
Disputea Act should be used ali this stege ~e would repeat that it ill 
far better to get the parties to a dispute to settle it themselves than to 
put forward a oett1ement for them and attempt, by invoking public 
opinion or otherwise. to give it foroe.. Th.ere are m.quent occssions 



When the tactful and experienced official can 888ist by bringing the partiM 
together, or by putting before either party aspects of the other's ease 
which may bave beeJj..&verlooked, or even by SlIggeBting possible lines 
of compromise. t.dia bas tried to copy the.1ess va'uable part gf til. 
~n .. ? employed in Great Britain whilst 19I1oriDg the most vslnable 
pai't. Vl'Ifere, less rena:nee 18 pIacea on aa boo piilitie enqwnes Of the kind 
;t&Jii ..... wm ....... pl&·ted by the Indian Trade Disputes Act then in the eifurt.o of 
conciliation offillffl7! IIDd othem to bringthll Rarties pri!!te~ ~t. 
the need of qualified officers to un~ concibationis ~engal 
and in Bombay; but elsewhere also the heads of the labour dep&rtmente 
or other qualified officers should undertake the work of coneiliation. 

. GcmJmmenf. COIltact with DilpateL 

The existence of tmch officers should give an additional advan" 
age, in that they will be able to keep Government in close touch with 
disputes in their earlier stages. Too often When the crisis comes, Govern-

"ment is inadequately informed regarding the anteeedents and the meritII 
of a dispute; indeed, in many cases it has reeeived little information 
of it except thet which comes at a l&te stags from those responsible for 
l&wand order. At present, even some officers deaIiug with l&bour in th. 
provinces, lacking encouragement (and even permission) to interest 
themselves directly in disputes, tend to depend on poliee reports for their 
information. ~ attention of the authorities is thus ap' to be con
centrated too erclusively on the effects which a dispute is likely to bave 
on the public pe!!C! and officers whose duties qualify them to act III 
!lOJlOiliators sometimes receive no iufonnation of a dispute or are informed 
at a very l&te stags. An expert officer who bad followed a dispute 
in its earlier stagsswould be able to take a wider view of the whole 
situation than those whose interest; is rightly concentrated on a special 
aspect of m, namely, its relation to public security. Even when the expert 
officer's efforts to secure a sett1ement were unsuccessful, he should be 
in a poeition to give wise advice to Government as to the stage at which 
it; couId bring its influence to bear, either privat;eIy or by the appoinUneni 
of a mtutory Board or Court. We consider thet every Governmeni 
mould have 8D officer or officers for this purpoes. 
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CHAPTER XIX.-TBE PLANTATIONS. 

. P1anWioa IbB&eaI.. 

M9 

We now pass from industries, properly 80 called, to a branch of 
activity which, w~it is predominantly agricultural, has many fsaw
in oommon with indoatry. The plantation represents the development 
of the agricultural reeources of tropical countries in aooordanoe with the 
methods ofWe&tem industrialism; it is a large scale enterprise in agri
culture. The plantation system 'COnnotes the acquisition of a limited 
but fairly extensive area for the cultivation of a partiouIa.r crop, the 
actual cultivation being done under the direct supervision of a manager, 
who in some cases may himoelf be the actnal proprietor_ A consider
able numberof persons (the number mayrnn as high as ~OOO) aN employ
ed under his control in the same way as the factory workers are under 
the control of the factory manager, but there is one important difference 
in that the work is essentially agricultural and is not concentrated in & 

large building, Factories are to be found on certain plantations. Most 
tea gardens have their own factories for dealing with the harvested crop • 

. A number of the 001lee plantations in South India also have their own 
• factories, but in them the process of manufacture is only a preliminary 

'IItage, the 001lee being cured and finally prepared for export in faa.. 
mes outside the plantations. The factories in North India are open 
intermittently for a little over half the year, and those in South India for 
the greater part of the year, In both areas they employ only & small 
fraction of the workers engaged on the plantation. A point which 
deserves notice in conneetion with the plantation system is the . extent 
to which it is under Europeen management.· About 90",.{, of the 
plantations in North India and nearly all those in Madras and B111'Il\& 
are controlled and managed by Europeans; the small province of Coorg 
is the only area where the Indian planters are in the majority, . The 
plantations managed by Indians in most areas are not only much fewer, 
but generally smaller in me, than those managed by Europeans, The 
ooltivetion of indigo 'was' the earliest agricultural enterprise of the 
Eu:ropeen in India, but the system of cultivation was not strictly the 
plantation system, as generally the indigo planter did not oultivate his 
lands with ,the help of hired labour, but preferred to enter into contracts 
with his own tenants and those of other landlords to sow a portion of 
their holdings with indigo, which was then sold to him at a fixed price. 

1ligrati0Q. 

The plantations lie mainly in forest. tracts largely cleared by tlte 
planters tiliemselves, & process still going on over large areas. All a rule 
the locai'population was extremely sparse (or even non-existent) and, in 
the leading planting regions, a large supply of labour oonld only be secured 
by recruitment from distant parte of India. Thus, like the factory 
industries. the plantations have depended for their development on a 
continuous flow of labour from tracts far afield. The bulk of the planta
tion labourers, coming from other provinces and speaking a number of 

odiflerent languagea, have to work in areas whose peoples. langnages and 



climates are foreign'to them. ~ migration, which we have noted aa 
being of oardinal importance in industry. raises probJems no _ serious 
here, particularly in A ""am The causes which leed to this migration 
are essentially the &arne as those ,which we have detailed in om diSousaion 
of the facto.ry industries, bnt there are at least two important pointe of 
difference. In the first place, the migration to the plantations does not 
involve a radical change of occupation. The plantation worker is drawn 
from agriculture and in agriculture, though of a different type, he remains. 
In ,the second place, whereas the factories o1Ier empJoyment mainly to 
men, the, plantations are eager to secure women as welias men, and take 
children also. The factories ask for individuals; the plantations want 
families. 

PIaniatioa Crops. 
The moat important plantation crop in India is tea ; next to it, 

but of much less importance, are coHee and rubber. The cultivation of 
cinchona is of importance for the manufacture of quinine. It is almost 
entirely a Government enterprise'; the cinchona plantations in Darjee
ling and in South hiilia are owned by the Governmente of Bengal and . 
Madras respectively, while the plantations in the Mergui district in 
Burma were started in 1923 by the Government of India. Apart from 
cinchona, the total acreage of which is less than 7,000, the other planta
tion crops are of minor consequence; pepper and cardamoms are grown in 
a nllmber of eofiee plantations and the latter is very occasionally grown 
in separate plantations. The following figuree, which are taken from the 
statistics published by the Director General of Commercial Intelligence, 
&how the different planting areas, with the acreage and yield of the . 

,principal crops and their average daily working strength :-
, , I - ... 

T.taI ....... Average daily 
of pIanta- AJeaunder Pro- wor~ 

Provinoe or A.z.~ ti .... ....p duetiOD strength I .". 
000 000 000 manentaod ....... ...... lbo. Tempoarory). 

, 

PM (1929). 

AIlIIIl--

_Valley .. .. 609 145 73,784 IGfl,489:' 

AIoam Valley .. 
, . · . 1,039 J8I 1815,161 _,m 

Total ' .. 1,848 430 268,941 867,4.8& 
Bengal-

DarjeollDg .. · . 168 61 28,000 65,622 

Jalpaiguri .. · . 288 128 65,d'I 12II,83S 

0hitt0g0Da .. .. 28 8 1,517 6,746 

Total .. '74 196 1011,961 198,89& 
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, . 

. ToIoI_ Ala A_~ 
of - Pro- working 

JllaDta- - d __ 
(P .... 

Pnmn<>eor Ama.., ' tiODll 000 000 _and 
. 000 ...... lho. T_). 

. ,' -----NiJgiria .. .. '13 32 11.403 30,75& 
){aIabor .. .. 49 13 6,493 12,832 
CulmlJotoze .. .. 36 22 9,700 27.217 
Otheat 1 • U « .. .. 

Total .. 168 67 27.830 70,862 

c-g .. .. 1 • 169 620 . , 
Punjah .. .. .. 10 10 1.930 10,996 
UnitedProvin<oo .. -- 22 6 1._ 3.871 
_andOriooa .. .. 16 '" 868 2,00lI 

Total BritiahIndia .. 2,336 7l! -.- 843,e23 
lD<tianStateo .. 190 77 32,033 86,84!J 

TotalIndia .. U2Ii 789 4,32,898 930.<172 

0.604 (19J9.Mj. 
lIBdra&-

~: .. .. il 18 3,866 12.<IM .. .. 16 '" - 2,302 
Culm"""- .. .. ' <I 11 1.080 3,005 
Otheat .. .. '27 16 2,'/86 6.889 

Total .. '. 87 38 8.069 26,620 

Ca<q .. .. . . 61 in 1<1,666 21.888 

ToIOIBritish_ .. 1411 76 22.737 48,6011 
lD<tianStateo .. 130 88 16,68'1 <13._ 

. . 
TotalIndia .. ffl8 183 39,<IM 92._ 

. 
.lIoiIJ6or (1B.29). 

v.b. 

:c! .. .. S I 218 • 3T7 .. .. « 13 2,3()1 ~.83i 
Otheat .. .. I 1 166 U3 

Total ... 4tI 16 2,880 ~ 

c-g .. .. .-~ . I II 629 1.U5 
lImma .. .. .. US all 11.170 17.016 

Total British India .. 187 1I0 1 •• 378 23.485 
lD<tian Statoo .. 811 81 13,6« i6,219 

TotallDdia .. 2i8 I'll 26,023 <l3.7~ 

*X-_600_ 

Tea. 

The tea industry was established about the middle of the nine
teenthcentury. and itwas atlimtbelievedthat. forthecaltivatioaof tea 
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in India, the seed had to be imported hom China. Once it WII8 discovered 
that the tea plant WII8 indigenoUs to AMM!), the future Of the industry 
WII8 assured. The earlier ellorts to grow tea in that province were marked 
by many failures, but hom 1859 there followed a period of specillation 
which continued until a severe crisis in 1866. From this the industry 
emerged. on a much eounder foundation and ita subsequent histcry in 
Assam and Bengal bas been one of fairly steady expansion. The figo.rei 
below show the growth of the industry in British India hom 1876 on
wam.:-

1815-18'19 (a_) .. 
1880-18S4 ("-,ge) .. 
1886-1889 (a_) .. 
1000·1004 (a_) .. 
1911} 
1916 
11120 
1_ 
1926 
1927 
1926 
1929 

Y .... 
AIoo. under Prod_In 

Tea In 000....... 000.000 1110. 

1'78 M 
24J 111 
807 90 
000 196 
5lI3 !49 

- 362 8M 322 
6'12 336 
6'19 3M 
000 ' 361 
702 m 
712 401 

India. is now the Ia.rgest tea-exporting country in the world, and it is 
estimated that it supplies about 40% of the wor!d. demand for 
this commoditY; We give.liguresshowingthe value of the exports of tea. 
during the la.st four years and the percentage it bea.rs to the va.lue of the 
tots! exports hom India. These.figures include tea grown in. Indian 
Sta.tML -

-- ---. -
Sa.mahownm 

Year. 
Amount export-
eli (miUi01llbo.). Veluln Iakha. 

001.888% 
ofnl ... of~ 

m:port& 
; 

1926·27 .. , . .. M9 ~.tl4 9 
1927-26 · . . , . . 362 32.48 10 
1928-29 · . .. ,. 360 26.60 8 
1_-30 · . . . -. 817 26.01 8 

. ' 
Ooftee. 

The cofiee industry bega.n in 1830 when. the first planta.
tion was started in Mysore, but its cultivation is believed to have 
been introduced into India hom Mecca as early as the 16th cen
tury. From Mysore the ooltivation of this ClOp spread rapidly to 
Coorg, the Nilgiris. the Wyna.ad, the Shevaroy Hills and T%a.vancore. 
By 1862 the industry rea.Ohed' ita zenith;' tMee years la.ter the borer 
beetle and the leaf blight which fo1lowed affected it seriously_ As a 



_ult, in the Wynaad, the Anamalai. and the]iilgiris, eoDBiderable areas. 
formerly under coffee, have been converted into tea estates. In Coorg 

'and inMysore the industry has been able to hold its own. The area of the 
crop has shown a steady inerease during the last 10 years, but the total 
acreage of coffee grown in British India in 1929-30 was under 75,000, 
which is only a little over one-tenth of the acreage under tea. 

Rubber. 

The only other important plantation crop is rubber, the systematio 
cultivation of which began &8 recently &8 1900. There are ouly two tracts 
in which the climatic conditions are suitable for the growth of rubber on a 
commercial scale, namely, certain parts of Burma and the Malabar coast 
below the Western Ghats from Mangalore to Cape Comorin, The total 
yieId, including the IndianStates, is about 28 million Ibs., of which Burma 
and Travancore each produces about 11 million Ibs. The province of 
Madras accounts for only about3 million Ibs., and in < Coorg the yieId 
of rubber is a little over half a million Ib8. < 

Plantations in Burma. 

The plantations in Burma are mostly situated in the Tenasserim 
Division, which is the southernmost part of the provinee. Excluding 
cinchona, the only plantation crop in this province is rubber, of which the 
total acreage is about 113,000, but there is considerable scope for develop
ment. A festure of rubber cultivation is the small labour force employed 
as comJ>&redc with tea or coffee. In 1929 the Burma plantations employ
ed about 11,000 persons, of whom less than 13,000 were permanently 
settled on the plantations. < 

PiBllting Areas in IDdia. 

The plantations in India proper fall into two well-marked and 
widely separated groups-those in North India and theI!e in the South. 
These groups present a number of points of dilierence. The North is 
limited to a single crop, tea, while the South is not so limited. From 
the labour point of view, the fundamental difference is the fset that the 
plantatiollB in the South are situated close to the aress from which their 
labour is obtained. The Madras Presidency has a potential labour force 
very much in excess of its present industrial needs, and the increasing 
pressure of the population on the soil is driving large numbers to other 
parts of India and to such distant places &8 Burma, Ceylon and Malaya. 
In spite of this drain, the plantstiollB and other industries of the pro
vince are experiencing no difficulties in obtaining labour. The planters 
of the North are less fortunate in this respect. They have to obtain 
recruits from long distances, and have alao to face competition for 
lahour from the coal mines of Bengal and Bihar and Orissa, the jute 
industry of Bengal, th~ cctton industry, the railways and the oiffields of 
Assam. As we show later, this factor of distance has an.important 
bearing on the system of recruitment. Brle1ly it may be stated that the 
plantations of the South, like the faetories, rely on & regular flow of labour 
which returns to its home at periodical intervals, whereas, generally 

Ii. 



speaking, the'Jllantersoftq.e North have endeavoured to secure pe1'1IWIent 
settlers. In the South the plantations extend to Indian States, in some of 
which, e.g., Mysore, Cochin and Travancore, they are to be found in Ia.rge 
numbers, while in the North the planting areas are almost entirely 
situated within British India. This is a factor which may present 
difficulties if labour legislation in the Indian States does not keep pace 
with British India, but we deal with this question in greater detail 
elsewhere. 

Plantations iD South India. ' 

The plantations in the South are to be found in the highest 
parte of the Peninsula. The important planting aresa in British India 
are the Nilgiris,Malabar, the Anamalaia and the Shevaroys in Madras and 
the small province of Coorg. The Nilgiris form a large plateau at the 
junction of the Western and Eastern Ghats, with an average elevation 
of 6,000 feet above sea level. All the three main plantation orops are 
grown in this area, of which tea is now the most important, giving 
employment to about 31,000 persons, as compared with over 12,000 
in the case of coffee and only about 400 in the case of rubber. 
Labour for the plantations in the Nilgiris is obtained locally and 
from the neighbouring districts of Coimbatore and Salem, a small 
proportion also coming from the Indian State of Mysore. Coffee, tea 
and. rubber are also grown in the Malabar district. The coffee and 
tea plantations are to be found chiefly in the Wynaad, a table
land 60 miles long by 30 miles wide lying amid the Ghats at &Il average 
elevation of 3,000 feet above sea level. Owingto its rainfafi, the rest of 
the district is STlited only for the cultivation of rubber. The total labour , 
force on the plantations is about 20,000, of whom the large majority are 
employed on the tea plantations. The supply of labour is mainly local, 
but part of it comes from Coimbatore, Salem and the Indi&Il State of 
Mysore. The _amala;.! are ... series of forest-clad plateau in the south 
of Coimbatore 'district, on the lower slopes of which a number of tea 
plantations have recently been opened, which 'employ about 30,000 
persons. Coffee is cultivated on a very small seale. The plantations 
obtain over a third of their labour force from within the district and the 
remainder from Malabar, Salem, Tinnevelly, Madura and Trichinopoly. 
The Shevaroys are a small detached range in the Salem district. The 
pl&lltations here are chiefly coffee estates, employing about 5,000 workers, 
all of whom are recruited within the district. 

(loozg. 

The small province of Coorg is a highland country to the west 
of the Stata of Mysore, on the summita..nd slopes of the Western Ghats. 
CoJfee is the most important crop, but tea and rubber are also grown in 
small patches. The total labour force i. about \14,000, most of which 
h84 to be imported from outside the province. The local inhabitanta 
are the KJlJagas or Ooorga proper, who from time immemorial were the 
lords of the soil, and the hill tribes, such as the Y __ &Ild the K......oo., 
who were formerly their serfs but are now free. The Kodagas number 
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only about one-eighth of the total population of. the province and many 
of them own rice lands or small cofiee estetes. The migratory hill tribes 

• provide only a small proportion of the labour requi!ed. for the p1anta
tions and for the cultivation of the paddy lands. The bulk of the 
workers oome from the adjoining districte of South Kanara and 
Malabar in the Madras Presidency, and from the State of Mysore, which 
lies to the east of the Pzovince. . 

Recruitment in the South. 
The system of recrnitment for almost all the plantatiOJlll in the 

South is through labour suppliers, called.bmganiB or matsmeB, who re
ceive from the planteYs loans free of interest from which they advance 
money to individual labourers or families wishing to go to the estates. 
These advances are debited to the labourers' account and are NCOvered 
during the period of their employment. The amount of the advances varies 
in difierent districts, but is estimated at an average of Rs. 15 for each 
labourer. Plantation labOur in the South, like factory labour, is migra
tory in charaeter and returns to its village every yea! for periods of from 
1 to 3 months and in some areas even twice or three times in the year. 
But there is a marked tendency to retum yea! after year to the same 
estate. According to the estimate of the United Planters' Association of 
Southern India, the percentage of workers who returns to the. same estaw 
varies from 60 to 90. 

Penal Conlracl& 
The Madras Planters' Act of 1903 introduced the penal contract 

as a protection for the planter against the loss of the advances made to 
his workers. This Act remained after the repeal of the Workmen'. 
Breach of Contract Act and was not 1inaIly repealed till January 1929. 
The evidence we received shows umnistakably that the abolition of the 
penal contract in Madras has not added to the planters' difficulties; if 
anythiDg, it has promoted a ll10re regular 1Iow of labour to the plantations. 
We were informed that the planter in BOme cases bad NCOure8 to the 
civil law for the recovery of the advance, but the civil agreements which 
have replaced the penal contracte are naually made with the supplier of 
labour,namely,thekanga"'orthemaislry and not with the labourer. In 
Coorg, the demand for a penal contract was made not only by the planter 
but alBo by the ordinary landholder, who alao relied on outside labour for 
the cultivation of his land. This was secured by the application to the 
province of the Workmen'. Breach of Contract Act. With the zepeal 
of this Act the planter and the local landholder pressed for the retention 
of the penal contract, which was then legal in the Madras Presidency 
nnder the Madras Planters' Act. As .. result, the local council paaaed a 
hill in 1926, known as the Coorg La.bour Ant, based On the Workmen'. 
Breach of Contract Act, but at the instance of the Government of India 
the opezation of the measure was 1imited to five ye&lS to give the planter 
time to efiect the necessary adjustments demanded by changing oondi
tiOIll.. During the years 1926, 1927, IWS and 1929, 13,415 eases _ 
instituted under the Act, 2,946 persona were ordered to work out the 

Id 
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contract or to repay the advance, while. 39 persons were sentenced 
to impri8Olllllent. At the end of 1929 the nomber of cases pending 
_ 1,944. We were informed that, prior to the coming into force of thia 
Act, breach of contract ca .... (which were then governed by the Work
men'. Breach of Contract Act) were much fewer. In a large number 
of cases, the contract of employment under the Coorg !.aheur Act is 
signed outBide the province before officials nominated by, but nut under 
the control of, the Chief Commissioner of Coorg. The striking fe&~ 
in the working of this Act is that in most cases the worker is not in the' 
p1'ovince when the case is inStituted against him, and the warrant ru.s;" 
therefore, to be executed by the police of the district in which he reBid ..... 
In Assam, as we mow later, the penal contract was used to keep the 
labourer on the garden after he had arrived there, but in Coorg it has 
been used to ensure that he actually comee to the estate which has ad
vanced him money. The Act will expire on let April 1931, and we 
trust ·that witb it will disappear from India the last vestige of the penal 
contract. The representatives of tbe Coorg Planters' Aesociation stated 
to us that they anticipated no difficulty from its abolition, but we 
were informed that in some quarters an efiort is being made to preas 
for ibr continuance. From the experience of the working of the penal 
oontract in this province and its eBects in other areas in the paet, we 
have no hesitation in recommending that no further legislation of this 
type mould be countenanced. 

Plaatillg Areas 01 liorih India and their LabGor SuPllb". 
In the North the important planting areas are in the province 

of Assam, and in Darjeeling, the Terai and the DOO8I'S in :Bengal. Ex
cluding cinchona, which is grown by Governmeut in the Darjeeling dis
trict, the only crop is tea. A few tea plantations are also to be found in 
parts of the Kangra district of the Punjab, the Debra Dun district of the 
United Provinces, the Chota Nagpur Division of the province of Bihar 
and Orissa, and in the Chittagong district in Bengal; bnt these planta
tions are small, and the labour employed on them is obtained from the 
adjoining villages. . 

Darjeeling and the Terai. 

The first tea plantation in Bengal was started in the Darjeeling 
district which lies south of Sikkim, with Nepal on its western and Bhutan 
on its eastern bomer. It consists of two distinct tracts, namely, the ridges 
and deep valleys of the Lower H;mo.)a.Y" and the Term on level country 
at their base. The latter ia only about 300 feet above sea level and the 
mountains rise abruptly from the plains in spurs reaching a maximum of 
10,000 feet above sea level, the tea gardens occupying slopes from 6,000 
feet downward. The Terai, formerly overgrown with dense m&larious 
jungle, has DOW been extensively eleared f~ tea cultivation. The tea 
plantations in thess two areas employ about 66,000 persons. The 
IIlimate of the higher IeveIs is too severe for the inhabitants of 
the plain&, and the plantation labourers are mostly the descendant.. 
of immigrants from Nepal and Siklrim who have eettled in the 
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district.. 0rganis00 recruitment is prohibited in Nepal, but voluntary 
migration oontinues in spite of restIictions. Over 90",{, of the workem 
live on the gazdeDs and many of them have lived there from their 
birth.. A few of the gazdeDs in the Temi which are on the foot-hiI1a 
also employ Nepali labour, but ~ the composition of the labour 
force and the methods of nlCflJitment .... much the same 88 in the 
Doosza. • 

The n-rs.. 
The cultivation of tea extends from Darjee1ing to the Dooars 

(or strictly the Western Dooam) which is a 5Ilbmontane country, twenty
two miles in width, between the Tista and Sankosh rivers and between 
Bhutan on the north and Cooch Bihar on the south. The cultivation 
of tea spread rapidly in the n.-rs, and by 1907 most of the available 
land suitable for tea had already bren taken up. About 126,000 labour
ers are employed, most of whom are aboriginals from Chota Nagpur 
and the Santal Parganas in the province of Bihar and Orissa. The 
significant feature of nlCflJitment for the Dooam has been the absence 
of any form of agreement or penal contract. Although labour is obtained 
from a considerable distance, the planters did not desire the app1ication 
of the aImost ubiquitous Womnen'. Breach of Contract Act to this 
area. We believe that it is the aMenee of penal contracta, as_much as 
any other factor, which has been responsible for the comparative absenoo 
here of the oerions difficulties which have attended recrniting for the 
neighbouring province of A8S8JD At no time has it been necessary for 
Government to control recruitment for the n.-rs, and except for short 
periods, the planters have been able to oecure an adequate supply of 
labour, most of which is permanently settled on the gardens, only about 
ten per cent returning annually to their homes. The method of ~ 
ment is mainly the same S&Idari system as is prescnDed for A¥8TJ), but is 
subject to no official control. 

A_m 

Aeeam is by far the most important planting area in the whole 
of India, and the tea gardens in this province alone employ more than 
half the total number of labourers employed on the plantations in British 
India. Tea is grown only in the 1ow1ands. which form two valley areas. 
The northern, running just under and parallel to the Himalaya, is the 
valley of the Brahmaputra, known locally as the Aeeam valley, and he
quently referred to in other parte of the province Bimply 88 .. Aeeam H. 

It is a long va1Iey, genemlly nanow and llat, and while tea gardens 
are to be foond in all ite six districts, nearly all the ganJens lie in the four 
1lp~ districts of Iakhimpur, Si~, Nowgong and Danang, in sub
nantial parte of which teagardensare &!most continuous. The southe:m 
valley, known 118 the Surma valley, is a wider and much shorter basin, 
receiving a number of streams from three sides, which meet in the 
Barak, a river joining the Brahmaputra in Bengal. In this valley the 
tea gardens lie in a number of eeparate areas occupying low elevatiODll 
or llat Janda within the two districta of Caehar and Syihet. The Assam 



valley is the more important of the two areas and employa more than 
Wice as many wolkera. The system of li!Clwlment; for AEam is 
governed by the Assam L&boor and Emigration Act which imposes 
IeStrictiona not to be found in any other part of India. The question 
of recmitment for ,.Assam has a IoDg history and, as it raises problems 
which am peculiar to A_m. we deal with it separately in the foDowiDg 
~~. . 
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CHAPTER xx.~RECRUITMENT FOR ASSAM. 

Scarcity of Labour. 

From the point of view of the employer, the outstanding prob
lem during the wbole history of tea planting in Assam bas been the ~ 
city of lebam. Where the bulk of the tea gardens stand to-day was, 
seventyyeamago, uncnltivatedandnearlynninhabitedjnngle,andforthe 
&XJ!&nsion of the industry it bas been neceesary continuously to import 
fresh labour. The Surma valley was able to BeC1Il'6 a certain amount of la
bour eitherlocallyorfrom adjoining districts in Bengal. But in the Assam 
.allay the supply of local labour was ;negligible, and it was found impos
sible to obtain supplies from areas nearer than Chota Nagpur and Bihar. 
When it is remembered that, for many years, the only way of reaching 
the tea-districts of this valley was by a steamer journey of several days 
up the Brahmaputra and an emigrant had to undertake a long railway 
journey in addition, the difficultiee confronting the early planters ...ru 
be realised. Even tcrday, when it is possible to go by rail from any pro
Yince right up to the head of the valley, most emigrants spend at least a. 
week, and some spend much more, on the journey. At present the most 
important recruiting area for both .valleys is Chota Nagpur and the 
Santa! Parganas, whose aboriginal population is preferred for work 
on the tea gardens, but substantial numbers are brought from Bihar and 
Orissa, the United Provinces, the northern districts of Madras and the 
eastern and northern districts of the Central Provinces, while recruit
ing bas been carried on as far away as Bombay. 

This factor of distance and· inaccessibility bas made recruiting . 
ezpensive, and it is this expense that bas been responsible for many 
of the troubles associated with the supply of labour to Assam. Prior 
to the war there were few periods when a labourer could be imported at. 
a cost of less than B.s. 200; at times B.s. 500 and even higher sums 
were paid to aecure a single labourer. To-day the cost, as deduced 
from statsments made to uS by witnesses, may be estimated as varying 
normally between Ea. 120 and B.s. 200, and as being generally in the 
neighbourhood of Rs. 150*. As we shall show later, these sums are 
iaflated by factors other than the mere cost of travel. These factors 
owe their existence indirectly to the faet that, even without them, :re
ornitiug could not be carried on cheaply. For tJris fact made it of the 
utmost importance that an employer recruiting a labourer should ac
tually secure labour from him. An employer who was willing to spend 
even Ea. 100 in importing a labourer could not aftord to do so if that 
labourer, shortly after reaching the garden, was to paM on to the garden 
of a neighbour in return for a small consideration or for other reasous. 
The efforts of the planters were therefore directed, almost from the jirat, 
towards ensuring that, if a man was reornitsd to work on a particulsr 
garden,. he actually worked there and not elsewhere. 

·LabOllNDl NOnJited for one year or .horter terma oau be lOIOTuited at " lower 
&pre. 
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Prindple of Iad8lltun. 

The obvious means of eDSUring this WII8 by legislation, and 
legislation _s adopted. All the laws regulating recruitment to ABssm 
(and there is alo.ng history of these) were based on the principle of inden
ture. Even the present law contsins provisions for: indentured labour, 
which, h()wever, have been rendered inoperative by means of notifica
tions issued under the Act. The general scheme was that the labourer 
was bound by a contmct to serve for a specified period on the garde.t to 
which he was recruited; if he failed to work withont reasonable cause, 
or absconded, he could be punished mrnjnally, and the planter had the 
right of arresting an absconder. As a set-oft against the grant of these 
powers, Government prescribed a iWnimom wage and provided for the 
protection of the labourer in certain other respects. The system of in
denture did not solve the difficulties; it would be more accurate to say 
that it aggravated them.: It increased the disinclination of labourers 
to f!P to ABssm, and while the demand lor labour became keener as the 
industry expanded, the supplies threatened to dry up. ABssm had for 
long been regarded with justice as unhealthy, the labourer who went 
there had little chance of returning without the assistance of an em
ployer, and he had to surrender his liberty for a term of years. The price 
of a labourer rose, and there grew a cl ..... of contraeters and of profea
sional recruiters, known as Mkattis, many of whom were ready to adopt 
any device to ~ure the large .prioee obtainsble for: the supply of labour
ers. Grave abuses became common in the recruiting areas, and parti
cularly in Chota Nagpur. 

Bef1IlDl of ,the System. 

Finally, after various legislative eftolte Government took the 
step of prohibiting all recruiting except by garden sardara, and alao 
made it illegal for anyone else to assist, indnoe, or even persuade a recruit 
to go to Assam. A garden sardar is a man who has actually worked and 
is employed on a tea garden, and the operations of garden sardars are 
fenoed round with numerous regulations. Local Governments were 
also empowered to prohibit recruiting abeoluteIy in specified areas and 
iheee powers were used by more than one locsl Government. To this 
day a large pert of the United Provinces is closed to all recruiting for 
Assam. Moreover,a body known as the ABssm Labour Board was set 
up with a view to the b.etter control of recruiting. This body, which is 
financed almoat entirely by _ on tea planters, is composed of repre
sentatives of the tea .industry· with an official chairman, and its duties 
involve the supervision qf the machinery regu1ating recruitment in and 
emigration from the recruiting provinces. It has no responsibility for 
labour after it has arrived in Assam. These changes, together with the 
willinBco-operationofthe industry, sooured their immediate object with 
the result that cases of serious abuse are now exceptional, though their 
memory remains in certain distriets, and has stin an "fect on recqriting; 
but the reaI diffioulties remained unsolved. The Government of India 
had alW&ya professed &dherence to the principle of free recruiting as the . 
ideal m view ; but the alterations made in the law which restricted 
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recruitment to a single method, represented a stap in the opposita ~ 
tion, and they were not calculated to alleviata the SC&lCi~y of labour. 
From this point of view, a more progressive move was the endeavour. 
to get away from the system of indenture. In 1908, by means of a noti
fication, the provisions relating to indentured labour contained in the 
Assam L&bour and Emigration Aet (Aet VI of 1901), which control1ecf 
and still controls recruitment for 48AAJD, were Withdrawn from the Surma 

. valley and the two lower districts of the Assam valley, and in 1915 they 
were withdrawn from the rest of the Assam valley. From thet data, the 
right of privata arrtlIR disappeared, and no pena\ contracts could be 8l<e
IlUted under Aet VI. UnfortunBtaly thererem&ined on the statute 
book the Workmen's Breach of Contraet Act, which dated from 1859 
and was applicable to large parts of India. This Act made possible 
pena\ contracts of a slightly difierent type, and to it many planters, es
pecially in the Assam valley, now turned. The Act Was finally repealed 
in 1923 with ell'ect from 1926, and there is now no Act under which a. 
labourer in Assam can be criminally punished for breach of contract. 

Character of Migration. 

Before going on to discuss in detail the present system of re
cruitment and the chang ... we advocate, it is desirable to say something 
regarding the character and ell'ects of migration to Assam, particularly 
as we found evidence in some quarters of a desire to discourage and even 
to prevent such migration. Reference has aIxesdy been made to two pointa 
of difierence between migration to the plantations and migration to the 
factories, lI&Dlely, the plantations desire to attract women and children as. 
well as men, and the change of work involved is not radical. Both of 
these features are prominently associated with recruitment for Assam. 
The planters therehave consistently endeavoured to bnild np a labonr 
force permanently settled in Assam, and this has given an additional 
impulse to the recrnitment of families rather than individuals. Many 
labourers receive from the tea gardens amaIl plots of land to cultivate 
their own crops, so thet they are not on! y labourers but also, in a small 
. way, agriculturalists on their own account. In this and a number of other 
respects, which we discuss when we dcal with conditions on the gardens, 
the life and environment of the labourer have a closer resemblance ro 
ordinary village conditions than to the life of the big cities. The recruit 
to an Assam tea garden has in many cases a prospect which is not limited 
to employment on a garden,. for there is the possibility of becoming an. 
independent cultivator in Assam. There has been a steady movement 
of labour from the tea gardens to the adjoining bastia or villages where 
labourers have been able to acquire Government land for cultivation. 
This movement has been assisted by the Government of Assam which is 
anxious to promote the colonisation of a sparsely populated province. 
Over 600,000 ez.garden labourers are settled on Government land, and in 
the census report for 1921 it was ·estimated that the total number of 
.. foreigners .. in the province attributable to the tea industry, was 1·1/3 
miUions, i.~., 1/6th of the whole population of ASAAJD. We shall have 
occasion later to dwell on the less satisfactory features of tea gardea 
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life and their responsibility for the chronie acarcity of labour; but it 
&lould be recognised that one of the important causes is fer from being a 
JCliscredit to the industry, namely, the fectthat m&ny of those who .serve 
it are able to leave it for a more independent exiatence. 

Advantages of lligration. 

Quite apart from the economic advant..ges which the develop
ment of the tea industry oonfers on India as a whole, we are satisfied 
that migration to Assam for work on the tea planiations deserves en
oouragement in the imerests of labour. In any large scale migration, 

. some immigrants are llound to find thai they have made a change for the 
worse and, in jibe past especially, many must have regreited going to 
Assam. There is still considerable toom for improvement in condi
tions geJie1'a!ly ; but for the great majority of the immigrants the change 
is far the beiter, and for some it is an avenue of escape from desQ
tution and even servitude. We met no one familiar with conditions 
both in Assam and in the recruiting areas who wished to discourage 
migration. It is to be feared that some of the opponents of emigration 
into Assam were interested in preventing labour from strengthening 
its position in the recruiting areas. Having endeavoured to examine 
the question from both ends, the source of the labour and its desti
nation, we are satisfied that the labourers generally improve their condi
tion by emigration. The beiter features of existence on the gardens 
are many, and there are none of the worse fe3tnres that eannot be found, 
in an aggravated form, in some of the recruiting areas. Nor should the 
..,ffect of migration on those left behind be overlooked. Attention has 
already been drawn to the question of the prel!81l1'e of population in 
the Report of the ~yal Commission on Agriculture, and we wonld 
merely. remark again that . the mobility of labour is the greatsst safe
guard against the continuance of depressed conditions in particnlar 
localities and perhaps the most effective means of breaking down the 
vicious systems of bond-service, to which reference was made in a 
previous chapter. Under the kamiauti aystsm in part.. of Bihar, 
and the Mti and khambari systems in the north of Madras (to mention 
'5WO examples of practices which we understand are ·not confined to these 
localities), the labourer borrows money from a Iandiord under a contract 
to work until the debt is repaid. The debt tends to increase rather 
than to diminish, and the man, and sometimes his family, is bound for 
tile. Serfs are even sold and mortgaged. Such systems have now no 
legal sanction, and ill Bihar special legislation has been adopted in the 
_deavour to eradicate the abuse; but it continues to exist. It will 
be readily appreciated that serfs who can escape from such a system 
and agricnlturalists oppressed in other ways are 16ady to go to Assam, 
and that there are those who are vigilant in the endeavour to prevent 
!them and anxious,to discredit Assam by any means in their power. 

BeRliciions en Becrnitment. 
We are now in a position to enmine in more detail the system 

.of official control which regnlates the recruitment of labour for the 



eight districts of Assam in which the tea plantations lie. It is impor
tent to observe that tha legislative restrictions which am impoeed on 
recruitmem for work in the districts in question have no oountel'(l&1't 
elsewhere in India. Migration, as· we have indicated. is a feature of 
Indian indnstrial labour ev",y where. Workers may be assisted to 
emigrate to any part of India; even the employ"", . in the tea areas 
of North Bengal adjoining Assam am subject to no hampering enact
menis, althongh they draw labour from areas where the Assam employer 
also '*luits. The n!8trictions imposed on the movement of labour 
to these. eight districts known as the Iabour-districts, are governed 
by Act VI of 1901 as amended from time to time. The recruiting areas 
to which this Act applies ..... .Madras, Bengal. the United Provinces. 
Bihar and Orissa, the CentraI Provinces and Assam itseH. The 
IocaI GovemIQenta of these provinces; by means of notification. can 
prohibit reemitment, either absolutely or otherwise than in ~nce 
with such of the provisions of the Act as may be specified in the notifi
cation. The question of the repeal of the Ad lmd of the enactJneIm 
of a simpler JIle881U8 in its place baa been for some time under the 
consideration of the Government of India, and we were supplied with 
eopies of the correspondence with local Governments on the subject. 
We are in complete agreemem with the view expItssed by the Govern
ment of India that .. the principle of complete prohibition of recruit
ment in particular areas .. is no longer defenS1"Ie. H it is feared that 
grave abuses will arise, it should B1lffice to vest local Governments 
with adequate powers of control over recruitment. But there appears 
to be no jDStification for the exercise of the power which is now con
ferred by Section 3 of the Act to prohibit recruitment altogether in 
particular localities. This power has been exercised in respect of five 
divisions and two districts of the United Provinces. and we find that the 
probJ"bition has not been withdrawn. in spite of the strong recommenda
tion to this effect made by the Boyal Commission on Agriculture. 
with which we are in complete agreement. . We recommend that the 
power to prohibit recruitment should be withdrawn immediately. and that 
in future no harrier should be set up to prevent the normal play of social 
and economic forces in attracting labour from one part of India to 
Bother. 

F.r IIIlt Pmcedure. 

Before we deal in detail with the provisions of Act VI of 1901, 
and the qlIIlIItion of its revision, it would be convenient to describe 
brielly the working of the present system of recruitment. Under th ... 
Act the only reoognised method.of recruitment is through the agency 
of garden sardara. The manager of a tea garden in Assam appoints as 
• aardar a worker who is willing to Ittom to his home to bring np othlll 
members of his family or fresh recruits and gives him a aardar's certi
ficate on which is shown the area in which he may recruit labour for 
the garden and the local agent to whom he is accredited. The certifi
cate is countersigned by the magistrate of the district. in which the 
garden is situated and is kept by the aardar in a tin eaver which is 
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suspended lOund his neck. The manager pays the sardar his rail fare 
and oth& necesaary expenees to the nearest forwarding station of the 
Tea Districts Labour Association, namely, Gauhatior Goalundo. On arrival 
there, the sa.rdar is met by the agent of the .Association and escorted to 
the transit depat, wh&e he is fed and his papers ere verified. He is then 
given a rail ticket and travelling expenses to the local agent's depOt 
which is nearest to his village. The sa.rdar in due course reports himself 
to the local agent who, after checking hia papera, gives him a cash 
advance suHicient for the journey to his village and for his mainte
nance for a month or so. The sardar now departs and, if and when he 
returns to the. local agent's office, he reports the prospects of recruit
ment and asks for a further advance. He may even briag a recruit or 
two with him in ord& to satisfy the local agent that he means business, 
for the number of recruits he is likely to secUre determines the amount 
of the second advance. The recruit produced by the sarder is ques
tioned by the local agent who, if satisfied thet there is no valid objection 
to his being sent to Assam, entsrs in a register his name and other 
:Particulars as prescribed by the local Government. If so required, 
he also sends a copy of this register to the District Magistrate.. The 
recruit is fed whilst he is kept at the local agent'. depOt and is given 
a first payment of live rupess, a few utensils, one or two blankets and 
some clothing. He is sent with the sardar or, it the sa.rdar sees a pros
pect Of further recruits, in charge of a peon to Goa.lundo or Gauhati 
where he is received in the transit depot. The Agent of the Tea 
Districts 4bour .Association then arranges for the final stage of his 
journey to the garden to which he has been recruited. Neither the 
sard .... nor the local agent requires the recruit to sign any agreement, 
and his engagement is purely oral. The conditions of employment are 
explained to the recruit by the sarder, but it is the local agent's duty, 
by examining the recruit, to satisfy himself, so far as his knowledge 
allows, that there has been no material misrepresentation by the 
sarciaF. On his return to the garden the sarder is paid" commission 
whicb, is generally stated to be ten rupess in the Surma valley and 
twenty rupess in the .Assam valley for each recruit but, as there is no 
recognised limit, the amount paid by some gardens is considerably 
higher. 

Defeefa 01 Act.VL 
Act VI of 1901, which governs recruitment for.Assam has been 

amended on several occasions; it was radically revised in 1915, and 
.everal of its important provisions have become inoperative by notifi
cation. The Act as it stands is unintelligible to most people; and several 
of its operative provisions are of doubtM validity, 88 they refer to a class 
which has now ceased to exist, namely, " labourers" who are defined &8 

persona bound by a la.bour-contract to labour in alabour-district. A wit
ness representing the Tea Districts Labour Association indicated to US 

that the Act had only once to be taken to the High Oour~, and its hollow
ness would be instantly exposed. But apart from the obvious defects in 
form, ·the Act, as now in operation, is open to oth.... objections. It 
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seriously "hampers the free How of labour into Assam. The oomparative 
immunity from abu.ses in teemitment which is secured by the Act is pur
chased at a very high price, not only for the industry but a.lso for the 
workers it employs. for the high cost of recruitment, which is now inevit
able, must :react unfsvoura.bly on the remunmation of labour. The ..... -
da.ri system of teemitment is in theory the aa.fest method. of :recruitment for 
the worker, for it entrusts recruitment only to bond fide workers, who are 
best fitted to give &Il accurate picture of the conditiollB obtaining on the 
garden and the least likely to make any misrepresentation.. In actual 
practice the original intention is not entirely fulfilled. We were informed 
of inStances where workers are sent down as sa.rda.rs after they have 
spent only a few days on the garden. In such cases it is idle to suppose 
that the sa.rda.rs have been on the garden sufficiently long to enable them 
to give to their fellow-villagers an accurate or a complete picture of the 
conditions obtaining on it ; they are in fact, as was stated by one witness, 
petty recruiter. who go through the formality of being aent up to Assam 
as workers in order to satisly the conditions of aarda.ri teemitment. Cases 
have also come to our notice of men whomakea profession of going down 
as sardar. to be recruited again for a difierent garden in order to pocket 
the paymenta which are made to new recruits. The sarda.ri system is 
a.lso quite inadequate for the needs of the industry and is obviously un
workable when new areas have to »e opened for recruitment .. nd when 
new gardens are being developed. As employers are debarred from em
ploying licensed contractors; they have appointed a large number of work
ers as garden sa.rda.rs irrespective of their suitability as recruiters. On 
a.n average, about 7% of the totaJ number- of adult labourers on the 
booka of tea garden managers are eent out as ssrdars each year to the re
cruiting districts. It is estimated that about one-half of this number do 
not bring back a single recruit to the garden. and roughly one-third do not 
even return to their gardens. With a.n average of only one recrllit per 
garden sardar, it is not surprising to find that the average cost per recruit 
is as high as Re. 150. It hse been stated to usthat the loss of sardars and 
their return without a recruit are regarded by the industry as a mode of 
repatriation and as a form of leave with travelling expenses paid. The 
industry hse, in fact, made a practice of appointing everyone who goes 
back to his country as a sardar, because otherwise the strict letter of the 
law does not a.Ilow any assistance to be given to him to return to Assam, 
unI_ he is again recruited by a duly appointed garden sardar. The 
cost of sarda.ri recruitment thus includes the elements of a system of repat
riation and of the grant of leave with expenses paid. We deal later with 
these questions but regard the present arrangement as unsatisfactory. 

Propaganda. 

Another striking defect in the Aot is that it does not permit any 
form of advertisement or propaganda in the recruiting districts, exoept by 
the sardar himself. . It is anomalous that a manager who goes down to a 
recruiting district to SIlpervise the work of his garden sa.rda.rs should be 
deba.t'red by law from proclaiming to the villagers the particular advant
ages of his own garden.. A case hse even beenmentioned to us in-which • 
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tea garden manager _ 1Vamed for catrying on propaganda in a recruit
ing district, not because he was guilty aI any misrepresentation, but be-
08Use he _ acting contrary to the strict letter aI the law. Believing 
as we do that the emigration of labour to Assam iff of advantage to the 
recruiting districts,we consider it undesirable that honest propaganda , 
by the indumy should be rnIed out. Another anomaly of the existing 
Act is that it renders illegal any assistance to emigrants, except through 
a garden sardar who may not always be available. A local agent would be 
guilty of a punishable olienee, if he attempted to forward recruits who 
ofiered themselves voluntarily for service in the Assam plantations. In 
consequence, -intending emigrants who are badly in need of relief have 
_ionally to be kept waiting till a garden sardar arrives before they can 
be given the required assist&nee to proceed to Assam. These restrictions 
cause 1IIllleCe88&l'Y irritation and check the 1I0w of labour to Assam. 

Control over Recruitment. 
The control which is exercised over recruitmeilt for Assam is tw0-

fold; in the first place, it is exercised by the district authorities in the 
recruiting districts, and seoondly, it is entrusted to a central agency known 
as the Assam Labour Board which was created in 1915 at the request aI the 
industry. The dual control is overlapping, but, in practice, no difficulty 
has been experienced owing to the fact that the Board has always endea
voured to work in harmony with the local Government and to render what
ever assist&nee it can in briDging cases aI illegal recruitment to the notice 
of tha district authorities who alone are empowered to start criminal pr0-
ceedings. The Act requires a garden sardar, before he can commence his 
activities, to obtain from his employer a oertificata which formerly had 
to be countersigned by the magistrates of the district in which he is em
ployed and of the recruiting district. The latter countersignature has been 
dispensed with by local Governments by notification, but a condition has 
been imposed requiring garden sardars to work under the control aI duly 
lioensed looaI agents. The provinoial Governments concerned have &!so 
framed rules under the Act relating generally to the supervision of re
cruitment, provision of accommodation and maintenance of registers by 
local agents, the production on demand of emigrants before magistrates or 
police officers. and the reporting of cases in which objections have been 
mised to the emigration of a recruit by the husband or wife, parent or lawful 
guardian. The penalty for failure to oomply with the elfective provisions 
of the Act or the rnIee framed thereunder and for inadequats supervision 
is the cancellation of the Iicenee aI the looaI agent. A garden sardar can 
&!so be prosecuted and imprisoned. if he recruits emignuits without a 
proper certificats or independently of a local agent. Further, any person 
taking part in recruiting in contravention of the Act is liable to imprison
ment. Recruits need not be produced before any ollicial in the recruit
ing district ; the agency utilised for the registration of recruits is the local 
agent who is an employes of the industry but is &!so under the ooutrol of 
the district authorities. The local agent has thus two masters to aerve, 
but in praotioe no· difficulty has been experienced as the industry is 
anzioua to co-operate with the local Govermnents in the main ..... ance of 
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clean recruiting. The link between the industry and the local Govemments 
-.:erned with recruitment for Assam is the Assam Labour:Board which. 
supervises the work of the looa1 agents. The Board does not, as its name 
would seem to imply, concern itself with the conditions of labour in Assam; 
it supervises the whole system of recruitment, bnt its functions cease with 
the bringing of abuses to the notioe of the proper authorities. 

Composition and Wodrlng of Assam Labour BOII!d. . 

The composition of the Assam Labour :Board bas given rise l» 
some criticism. It consists of 15 members, all of whom are representa
tives of the tea industry, and an official cha.irman appointed by the Gov
ernment of India. The Board is required by law to meet at least twice ~ 
year, once to pass the budget and again to pass the annual report; very 
mrely does it meet more frequently. The ordinary business of the 
Board is entrusted to an Executive Committee consisting of the ~ 
man and four members, which also meets ~uently, much of its work 
being done by the cireu1ation of papem. The industry bas cast its net 
far and wide in its search for labour, and the activities of the:Board extend 
to five di1ferent provinces and a number of small feudatory states. Under
the Chairman are three supervisors whose main function is to supervise
the work of local agents whaee depOts are scattered over this wide area. 
Almost the entire expenses of the :Board and its supervisors are met ont of 
a cess payable by the oWllll!8 of gardeJl8 in respect of emigrants and 
sardalS, Government bearing only a small proportion of the salary of 
the official Chairman together with his leave and pensionary charges. 
The main feature of the Board is that it is predominantly an employers' 
organisation and the Chairman, while acting as the chisf executive officer 
of the Board, bas also to represent OB it eSB"DtiaDy diiierent, and some
times opposing, interests. Further, although Act VI of 1901 applies l» 
labour recruited for all industries in Assam, representation on the Boarct 
is confined to the tea industry. It is not, therefore, surprising that in some 
quarters an imp-mon exists that the Board is a recruiting organisation of 
the tea industry. The snooessfol working of the Board depende On the 
close oo-opemtioo of the industry, as the local agents are not its servants 
but employed under a separate and independent organisation. The 
Board itself bas liWe or no authority. and all it ean do is to make re
eommendations to the indllStry or to Governments. Further, with the 
-pt¥>n of the Chairman, the Board rep_ts substsntislly the same 
inteteota as the principal recruiting organisation, the TeaDistricts Labour '...,.,.tion. We were informed that the:Board Oiscomaged attempts l» 
form other recruiting mganisations, and, while '"' recognise that ano 
inmeue of rompetition in recruiting ill fraught with danger, it is hardly 
poaPbJe to expecl employers, who are not memben of the Tea Districtlo 
Labour '...."..dation or who diller-from its policy. to feel complete eon
fideDce in the impartiality of the Board as at p_t constituted. 

EzteDt III AlIases. 
In spite of the obvionsdefects of Act VI of 1901 and the inherent 

weakness of the Aa.m Labour Board, the graveabuses of the past, which. 
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,.ere largely responsible for the bad name of Assam in the recruiting dia
tricts, have been very successfully held in check_ The Mkatti or profes . 
.nonal recruiter, who in the days gone by I1lI8d to bollBt that in .a few 
minutes, by his peculiar methoda, he could make anyone "willing" to emi
grate to Assam, is now suppressed as soon as he commences his activities. 
For this the credit is very largely due to the tea industry itself, which has 
genuinely endeavoured to set its house in order. Complaints have been 
made offraud and misrepresentation by garden saMars, but we were unabla 
to obtain any evidence of this on any appreciable seale. The emigrants 
are produced before locel agents, whose duty it is to explain the condi
tions of employment to them bef<1re they are sent forward to Assam. As 
far as we can judge, cases in which labourers have gone to Assam as 
victims of fraud and misrepresentation must be few, considering the 
volume of the migration. It was stated that cases occur where members 
of a. family run away from home, seek work in Assam and live 
there under an assumed name. Such cases, however, are not peculiar 
to Assam, and we do not feel justified in making any recommenda
tion. A more serious complaint is that women and minors are taken 
away to Assam without the knowledge or consent of their husband or 
goardian. But here, too, we found that the industry has taken special 
eare to prevent such abuses and that, in aceoMaIlOO with the rules 
framed by local Governments, women and minors are detained at the 
depOt for a certain fixed period during which the local agent institutes 
<mqumes 88 to whetherthereisany objection to their proceeding to Assam. 
Nor does the evidence which we obtained in the recruiting diatricta lend 
support to the allegation that abuses in connection with the recruitment 
of women and minora are· assuming a1arming proportions. If abuses do 
exist, it is now within the powers of local Governments to check them by 
insisting on registration and production befote a magistrate of all women 
and minors proceeding to the gardens unaccompanied by their hushand or 
parent. 

Ideal of Free Recruitment. 
The official control of recruitment has always been regarded 

as a regrettable neceesity and 88 a temporary expedient. On various 
occasions the Government of India have announced their adherence 
to the ideal of free recruitment, but little visible progress Ms been made 
towards the reaIisation of that ideal in recent years. As the preceding 
aooount shows, We have been impressed by the serious objections to control, 
and in particular the injurious effects it has on the tea induatry and, 
ultimately, on those employed in it. A further grave objection tc the 
present system is ite tendency tc perpetoate itself, thus effectively 
preventing the industry from progressing to a more healthy form of 
recruitment. The system of control enh_ the cost·of recruitment, 
with the consequence thet temptations towards abuses are increased. 
This, in turn, increases the difficulty of removing control, and eo furnishes 
the justification for its retention. We are in entire accord with the view 
that the danger of serious abuses affords the only justification for the 
continuance of ocntroI, and we have examined with some care the 



possibility of abolishing all restriction&. We have been assisted in thia 
direction by the official examination of the question in 1925 and sub. 
sequent years, when the Government of India again raised the question 
of free recruitment, but were advised by practically all those acquainted 
with conditions that the abolition of aU control would be inadvisable. 
We have collBidered the opinions expressed at length in this correspondence 

, and have reviewed them with the assistance of witnesses both in the 
recruiting provinces and in Assam. 

Recruitment and I'onratding. 

There are three stages in the emigrant's progress to be consider-' 
ed:- _ 

(I) up to the time of his despatch from his own district; 
(2) from that time until his arrival on the garden; 
(3) after arrival there. 

The term "free recruitment" has often been used to denote the positioa 
that would be reached with the abolition of all control Here. however, 
we propose to use the term with reference to the first of the above atsgeII 
only, and in that sense free reoruitmeut, in our opinion, is not inconsistent 
with control over the transit of the emigrant. The considerations which 
determine how fer control is required at each of the first two stages are 
not necessarily the BaIne. This point is recognised clearly in the evidence 
given to us- by the Indian T .... Association which, in asking for freedom , 
to 000088 the agencies by which it will reoruit, contemplates the possi
bility of combining this freedom with control over the forwlllding of 
recruits. The representatives of the industry were also anxious that, 
as fer as possible, control by the industry should be substitnted for official 
oontroi. Their pl .... was, in fact, that they should be given the opportun
ity of showing what they could achieve if thia were done. Government 
oould retain the power to re-impose restrictions, but it would be the aim 
of the industry to demonstrate by the actual working of the system that 
there was no necessity for re-introduoing control. We consider that this 
is a reasonable claim, and in the propossls that follow we have done OlB 

best to meet it. 
A Jrew Act. 

The first necessity is the enactment of a new Emigration Act and 
the repeal of the Assam Labour and Emigration Act. The Indian Tea 
Association has suggested that it might be poesible to retain the Act and 
to construot upon it a better syetem of control. We are sstisfied that 
this course is not poesible, even if it were expedient. We have enumerated 
the principal defects of Act VI of 1901, and are satisfied that the time 
is overdue for its replacement by an Act which is intelligible and is ' 
satisfactory from both the legal and the ad:min.istrative points of view. 

Essentials of An¥ Scheme. 
The main criterion which must be sstisfied by any scheme of 

oontroi ia that it must give a reasonable prospect of eliminating itself. 
We regard as one of the gravest defects of the present syetem the 

!B 



tendency, already explained, to perpetuate itseH. The aim of rooruiting 
should be to reach a point where, in effect, organised recruiting, is un
uecessary. In other wordS, by making conditions !!1rlliciently attractive, 
the employer should reach tbe stage where, instead of baving to go 
out and induCe recruits to enter bis employment, applicants for em
ployment approach the employer. As we have shown in all, earlier 
cimpter, some of the important industries in Indis have passed through 
the earlier stage of baving to searcb for recruits to a position where this 
is unnecessary. But. a~.fr01;ll jIJlY C!ther obstacles in the way of the 
'tea; industry, the present system of .control effectively prevents progress 
in tliis direction'. For tbe recruit, generally, has neither the knowledge 
nor the means to go to Assam without assistance; as a matter of fact, 
many of the freSh recrUits to lndllStry wbo go ev~n to CalcUtta 8M Bombay 
receive some assistance to go tbere. It is only in the ease of Aassm tbat 
neither the employer nor any one else can' assist tbe labourer' wbo is· 
~!~ tQ migra.~ except bytbe,expensive and £umbersome expedient 
of,.II"J,u;l.ing, down ~ garden ,.ardm: to sponsor the recruit.. Opr proE"""Is, 
~eref<ll'e, are, clesigned;, among oth.er things, to facilitate the forwarding 
w" ~of r~ts who, in the re9Xlliting districts, olier. tbemselveS f<!" 
f!J!lP~Y.IP,.ent. . The essence of our",*eme is that powers of imposing 
cwptrQI shot!!d Ile retained,. qut ;.hat a<ltilal control should be redn£ed 
to ll' 11iinimmn. ,\V1l proceed, therefore,.to .Inclicate, first, what we belleve 
~.p'e.n,~y·in present. ,mroumst&!>ces ,and,~ndly. the, safeguards 

, ~4i~1t. ,in pur vie;v. !'bould be retained by G",,,emmen~ in the .form of 
ppw~ to,;fl'-impose.col'trol, if. n"jle;omy. '. 

" . , " ,Free Rec:ruibnent. 

',.",. . First m iniportsilce, We Would place' fr";' recruitment, using this 
~mi; 'not mihe Wide Simse of removing all control aver the engagement 
and torwardin~ M recruits, but in the more accurate sense of withdrawing 
~'lqlOOiaI restriCtioxill on the agencies for obtaining recruits. In other 
wordii, we advocate that; in all provinceS, there should be complete free
'«bin' tobriDg recruits. to a forwarding ageney and to engage them there. 
The Assam employer should be left as free as any other employer to 
select the agents whom he considers best fitted to obtain recruits. We 
believe that he will still rely in the main on persolll' who have worked in 
his garden, but he may find it advisable to secure recruit" bimseH, or to 
engage recruiters permanently resident in the district in which recruiting 
ia conducted. . ' Further, if the attractions of tea garden life in AYam are 
increased, the result should be that recruits will olIer. themselves at the 

" depOt without the intervention of any intermediary. 

Contiolover Forwarding. 
, We believe that, .at least "so far as the more important recruiting 

areas are concerned, it is st.i\l necessary that there should be control OVer 
the forwarding of assisted' eiiUgrants to 'tea gardens. Where this co~trol 
is required, it should, for the present, take the following form. Assisted 
recruits'should not be forwarded except through a depOt maintained by 
the indllStry' and in charge' of a local agent appointed by the indllStry and 
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approved by the local Government or by SlICh authority 88 it may appoint. 
The aim should be to require the indUBtry itself to take adequate me&
sures for the prevention of abuses. This responsibility can be beet dis
charged by proper organisation for the provision and maintenance of 
satisfactory depOts in the recruiting areas and on the journey. Hitherto 
the arrangements for registration and transit have been. largely in the 
hands of one organisation which claims 93% of the pll!Sent recruitment' 
for Assam. A number of gardens, mostly Indiau-<>wned, are not members 
of this orgauis&tion nor have they been organised for recruiting purposes. 
The dangeJ:a of unorganised recruiting are obvious and it ie essential 
thatcolleetive arrangemente should be made, if the industry ie to dis
charge its responsibility. H it is not found possible for this to be done 
through one organisation, we see no objection to suitable groups of 
planters forming themselveS into organisations for this purpose. Each 
group able to satisfy Government that it could collectively ful1i!'the obli
gations of the law should be entitled to set up its own depOts and to 
place local agents in charga of them. The agent should be required to . 
maintain registers of recrnifB in the preseribed form. The rules in force 
should also make provision for the detention of women and minors for a 
limited period, and the law should prohibit the forwarding of minors who 
are unaocompanied by a parent or guardian. The depOt and its registers 
should be open to the inspection of any officers appointed by the pr0-
vincial Government for this purpose. From the stage when the emigrant 
is moved from the depOt, the rules should be made by the Government 
of India, who should make provision for the following of certain pr~ 
scribed routes to Assam and for the maintenanoe, at necessary inter
vals, of depOts where the emigrants can rest, be fed and, if necessary, 
he examjned .. 

Possibility of Removing Control. 

So long &8 organised recruiting ie required, it will be necessary 
for the industry to maintain their forwarding agencies, but the aim should 
be to reach a stage where all reetrietions on forwarding can be removed, 
thus giving the Assam tea industry the complete liberty which ieenjoyed 
by all other industries in India. Further, while we are satisfied that this 
stage baa not been reached everywhere, we think that in respect of some 
recruiting areas it may be possible to remove all restrictions at once.: 
Areas mainly inhabited by aboriginals do not stand on the same footing 
&8 other recruiting. areas. The most serious abuses in the past occurred iB. 
eonneetio't with the recruiting of aboriginala, and it ie there that control 
ie likely to be required longest. All regards other areas, it ie significant that 
from North Bihar and the United Provinces Iarge numbers of persons are 
recruited every year by contractors, without control, for work in other pr0-
vinces and in Assam itself, where they are engaged mainly on earth-work, 
and we had no evidence to suggest that any control W88 required in con
nection with BUCh recruitment. Further, certain proposals which we 
make later in connection with repatriation and the liberty of the labourer 
should, if adopted, e1Iect a transformation in the position with regard to 
recruitment. All soon as the fresh recruit going to Assam ie assured of t.he 

bJ 
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means to return after a limited period, the dangers of uncontrolled recruit
ing will be enormously reduoed, and if, as we hope, a stage is reached when 
there will be more persons offering themselves at the depOts than can be 
aooepted, the necessity for control should disappear entirely. We re
commend, therefore, that in the areas not inhabited by aboriginals the 
Government of India, in consultation with the provincial Governments 
and the industry, should consider whether the time has not already arrived 
for dispensing with restrictions over forwarding. H they reach the con
clusion that this is not yet poesibie, the control maintained should be of the 
character we have recommended. Similar control should also be main
tained in the aboriginal areas, but the position in an controlled areas 
should be reviewed after the expiry c1f five years. 

Power to ~introduce Control. 

We now proceed to outline the wider powers which the new Act 
should confer on Government as safeguards in the event of the recrudes
cence of abuses. Briefly, these should make it possible to re-introduce the 
eystem at present in operation with certain modifications. As has been 
already stated, it is not necessary that power should be retained to pIG
hlbit recruitment absolutely, but we recommend that the measure should 
be ac framed as to. enable Government to re-introduoe in any area the 
prohibition of recruitment otherwise than by means of licensed garden 
sardars and licensed recruiters. In effect, this would enable Government, 
if aatisfied that such an extreme step was necessary, to prohibit recruit
ment in any particular area exoept by garden sardars, for they would be 
in a position to withhold licenses from other recruiter&- We hope 
that it will nowhere be necessary to re-impoes restrictions on actoal 
hCrUitment, but, if this necessity should arise, it would ordinarily be 
:unwise to refnse licences to respectable and reliable recruiters re
aident within the recruiting districts. More effective control can be 
exercised by local authorities over persons of this character than over 
garden aardara, who may be back in Assam. beforetheirirregularitieseome 
to light. Further, the ainI everywhere muat be to reach the position when 
recruits come to the depOt without the intervention of an intermediary; 
and this implies that either the agent in charge of the depOt or scme 
other agent of the employer there must have permission to engage the 
emigrant. 

DefInition of Assisted Emigration. 

The new law should be limited to &e control of assisted emigra
tionand, inrespeet of the definition of both "assistance "and" eIIligmnt ", 
there should be modifications of the present system. First," emigrant " 
should be sc defined as to exclllde any person. who has been employed 
within the preceding h·.lve months in any capacity in As.,.m It is 
.. ntirely wrong to treat the tea garden labourer who. wishee to return to 
Assam. after visiting his own country as a new recrwt, as the present law 
requires. Provision will probably be necessary for the grant of certifi
cates by employers to labourers intending to return. Secondly. under 
the new law it should not be possible. to place restrictions on mere 
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persuasion and propaganda. The law should be designed to regulate 
merely assisted recruitment, and assistance should be defined so as to 
include nothing more than the giving of tangible assistance (i.e., money 
or some concession having a monetary value) in order to induce a person 
to emigrate. Misrepresentation which results in emigration will, of 
COIll'Se, remain punishable under the ordinary criminal law. Further, 
we propose later to provide an importent additional safeguard against 
misrepresentation by securing that the emigrant who is recruited by such 
means be repatri&ted without delay at the employer's expense. 

Scope of the Act. 

The Act should apply to those provinces in which the present 
Act is in foree, but the Government of India should retain the pewer 
to u-tend it to other provinces. We do not consider. however, that it 
should be possible to control recruitment within Assam itself. The 
movement of labour from one district of Assam to another cannot be 
regarded as emigration, and we are not in favour of making it possible to 
restrict such movements. The new Act should make it possible to 
extend control to recruitment for any work in Assam, but in present 
circumstances we see no justification for control except in the ease of 
tea gardens. The only contingency which would make such control 
necessary, would be the recruitment of labourers for other work with a 
view to their early transfer to plantations. 

Abolition of the AssIWI Labour Board. 

We turn now to the agencies responsible for administering the 
system of control. We have already indicated some objections to the. 
preseut constitution of the Assam Labour Boa.J:d, but it is not proposed 
to pursue this question in further detail, because we consider that the 
Board has outlived its usefulness and recommend its abolition. We 
recognise that the Board and its officers deserve a share of the credit for 
the great improvements which have taken place since its inception, but 
,those improvements are due in large measure to the tea employers acting 
through their own principal recruiting orgauisa.tion, the Tea Districts 
Labour Association. The Board, in iaet, owes much of both its weakness 
and its strength to its affinity, through the bodies electing its members, 
with that Association. The Board, in addition, served a useful purpose, 
during a period when reforma were being attempted, by providing a link 
between the industry and the central and provineial Governments. 
The main difficulty in the existing system is that the Board, which is 
responsible for the prevention of irregul8riti~, exercises with provincial 
Governments an overlapping control in the recruiting areas, but has no 
authority after the emigrant has re!IChed Assam. 

Supervision 01 the Emigrant. 

, As we have already stated, there are three stages in the emi
grant's progress. Until now, attention has been concentrated almost 
entirely on the first stage, namely, up to the emigrant's despatch from his 
district, and over this stage ther .. has hitherto been overlapping control. 
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With free recruitment, this stage will lose much of its importance, and we 
believe that the responsibility can be adequately discharged by district 
officials. Attention will have to be direoted mainly to the seoond and 
third stages, namely, during the journey and after the emigrant's arrival on 
the garden. From the point of view of recruiting, the third stage is the 
most important one, for irregularities generally come to light after the 
emigrant has left the recruiting area and it becomes necessary to trace 
him in Assam. By this time he has passed beyond the reach alike of the 
Government of the recruiting province, its district staff and the Assam 
Labour Board; and the only authorities to whom recourse can be. had are 
the administrative authorities in Aasam. These are burdened with 
other duties and have inadequate powers, and in practice the attempt to 
deal with a. recruiting oftence after the recruit has left his province is 
attended by daley and is not always successful. The second stage is 
also important, for it is advisable to exercise some closer supervision over 
the transit of the emigrant in order to prevent the regular emigrant being 
Sl!nt otherwise than ~y the licensed depOts. 

Protector 01 Immignmili. 
What is wanted is an effective authority working mainly in 

Assam and definitely charged with responsibility for the emigrant 
during his journey and after his arrival, and entrusted with adequate 
powers to protect his interests. In other words, we desire to see 
not two authorities covering much the same ground, but two comple
mentary authorities, securing the protection of the emigrant in difterent 
areas. We recommend the appointment by the Government of India 
of an officer in Assam who will look after the interests of emigrants who 

, have not yet decided to make Aasam their permanent home. He would 
be required to keep in touch with the recruiting provinces and would have 
the right at all reasonable times, with or without notice, to enter any 
garden in order to inspeot the condition of the workers from other p~ 
. vinoes, and of their housing accommodation, etc. He should also have 
the right to talk to them either in public or in private, and any person 
hindering or molesting him in the discharge of his duties should be liable 
to be dealt with as for a summary offence. It would be the duty of 
the Protector to bring cases of wrongful recruitment to the notice of 
the provincial Government ooncerned and to advise on all matters con
nected with the migration of labour to Aasam. The Protector should 
also be entrusted with responsibility for tht emigrant during the journey 
and should be in a' position to take up the prosecution of perscns for
warding emigrants otherwise than in accordance with the Act and of 
ensuring that the emigrant ts cognisant of his rights under the law before 
he reaches the garden. The etatute· regulating recruitment should 
give the Government of India power to make rules for the proteotion 
of the emigrant during transit, and the Protector would be responsible 
for the administration of these rules and for advising the Governmem 
of India on matters arising out of their opemtion. We would add here 
,that what we saW of the arrangements for the emigrant on the journey 
reflects credit on the Association principally responsible for them. 



cesS on Emigrants. 
I 

With the abolition of the Assam Labour Board and of Act VI 
of 1901, which we have recommended, will disappear the cess which is 
now levied on garden..aro.m. and emigrants. To meet the cost of the 
Protector of Immigrants and his staff, the law which will take the place 
of the present Act, should empower the Government of India to levy on 
emigrants a cess scmewhat similar to the existing one. The cess would 
not, however, be payable on garden sardars or on emigrant •. who are 
returning to Assam after a stay of lesS than twelve months, so that it 
may have to be fixed on a somewhat higher rate on the remaining 
emigrants. The total expenditure on the staff we recommend should be 
less than that involved in maintaining the Assam Labour Board, whose 
abolition we have recommended. 

Powers of Central and Provincial Governments. 
The subject of internal emigration is at present central, and 

nnder the existing Act, the powers exercised by provineial GovernmentS 
are subject to the control of the c.mtral Government. We recommend 
that, as the question concerns movements from one province. to another; 
the character of the control necessary should be finally detarmined by: 
the c.mtral Government. This will ensure that, where control is neces
sary, it is imposed with a view to the interests of India as a whole, and 
that the decision is not nnduly coloured by local interests~ We do not 
8Ilggest that the Central Government should retain authority over the 
administrative control; it should be responsible merely for deciding the 
trpe of control that should be applied in any area. Thus, for example, 
if that Government were ~atisfied that it was neces"'¥Y to re-introduce 
limitations on actual recruitment in any area, it would issue the n_rt 
notification, but it would then be for the provincial Government to decide· 
to whom licenses to recruit should be given. Similarly, the provincw 
Government will be responsihle for taking action against a local agent who· 
has been gcilty of misconduct, and it should also be possible for pr~ 
vincial Governments to divide their provinces into specified areas, and 
to prescribe that recruits shall not be taken to depOts outside . the area 
within which they were recruited. The appointment of the Protector 
of Immigrants should provide the necessary.Jink between Assam, the 
recruiting provinces and the Central Government, and his annual reports' 
sh,)Uld supply the public and the Governments concerned with 3 reliable 
account of conditions in Assalll as they would appear to emigrants from. 
other parts of India. . • 

Need of Constrnctive Policy. 

Many factors such as the rapid exp.m..ion of the industry; officisl· 
restrictions, memory of past conditions and the drain from the tea gardenl 
to independent cultivation have made it necessary to continue organised 
recruitment on a large scale. But thero are other factors which contribute·, 

. materially to the scarcity of labour experienced by the industry. We 
were struck by the wide difierences in conditions obtaining in dilferent 
gardens and their effect on recruitment. At one extreme are gardeu· 
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where h-ealth and welfare receive adequate ;'ttention and where IIUlIicient 
land is a.vailable for priva.te cultivation. On some of these the labour 
force has settled contentedly, and no recruiting has been necessary for 
many years. .A:I; the other extreme are gardelfs where conditions are 
snch that all attempts at recruitment have fa.iled to secure anything 
approa.ehing a contented or adequate labour forne. We deal later witll 
conditions obtaining on gardens which have &Il important effect on 
recrniting, but wish to refer here to two definite deterrents to recrnitment 
that call for a speedy remedy, namely, the lack of liberty for the worker 
and the difficulty of returning to his home. 

ConirIIcI8 lIIII1 the Worker. 
Recruitment for Assam has suffered grave injury in the past 

owing to the system of penal contmct and of private arrest, to which we 
ha"e a.lready referred. The planters have shown a lack of confidence in 
their ability to retain labour, and there has been a constant tendency 
to rely on restraints of various kinds to keep the labourer on the garden. 
Even to-day, where successive amendments of the Jaw have removed all 
the statutory restraints, there is ample evidence to show tha.t the old faith 
in restraint· in some form persists. The planter, to bis own prejudire, 
has deliberately allowed the old ide .... of the penal contract to linger in 
the minds of his workers. The bonus (commonly Ro. 12 for a man and 
Rs. 8 for a woman), which was given to a. Ia.bourer when he entered on a 
"labour-contmct .. , eontinUf8 to be paid &Ild is to this dsy referred to as 
the "girmit" or agreement money. It was stated that the disconti
nuance of the bonns would give rise to discont.,..t as the workers ha.d 
become accustomed to this lump sum payment; but this does not explain 
why it is still regarded as an inducement for future service. On _y 
gardeDB the thumb-impression is taJren when the bonns is paid, 
although this is not done when the worker receivea his wages. The 
explanation given by one witness was that for purposes of audit a receipt 
was necessary in the case of the bonrn., but no such receipts were required 
in the case of wages. The thumb-impression is usually taken on a register 
or on a piece of paper, bnt some planters ha.ve devi-!ed a form which beam 
a marked resemblance to the form used in th .. d .. ys of the penal contract, 
and we came &cross an instance where the thumb-impression was still 
being taken on the old form. In theory, the object of the thumb-impres
sion is to bind the labourer by a civil agreement, but as he is not likely 
to appreciate the differenee between this and a penal rontract, the pmc
tica.l result is tba.t he believes himself .tiD bound by a penal contract. 
In a number of instsnces the bonns is not in fa.ct claimed, which shows 
that it continn ... to be rega.rded as a gift fatal to the liberty of its 
recipient. So far as we could ascerta.in, few steps had been taJren to a.c
quaint the labourers with the vital change ma.d<! in the law; and some 
officiala appeared to be apprehensive of the consequences of any sudden 
__ of knowledge of this kind. 

Restraints GIl Work_' JIovemeats. 
In other directions, too, the.e is evidence tha, the labourer'. 

liberty is iMOmplete. The workers, for the most part" Ii"" in Ii..... to 
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.... hich the pnblic ha,,-e no right of access. Access is not ordinarily with· 
held in practice, bnt, whenever the manager considers it necessary, a watch 
is maintained on visitors, and there are ahnoSt always chavkidM$, part 
of whose duty is to observe movements to and from the lines. It is con-· 
tended by planters that nq amount of vigilance can keep a labourer 
who is determined to leave; and clw.ukitlMs are probably employed 
more to prevent other employers from enticinj( labourers than to prevent 
the labourers themselves from leaving. At the same time, we had 
evidenoe that workers who wanted to leave even a good garden without 
permission found it advisable to do so by night. In speaking of a 
labourer who goes without permission the term universally used is " ab
scond "; and this term relIects &ccumtely the position in which th" 
labourer on some gardens finds himself when he wishes to seek employ
ment elsewhere. 

EmpIoJers' Agreements. 

In a somewhat different category, but tending in the same 
direction so far as the worker is concerned, is the system by which most 
employers hind themselves not to entice each others labonr. The 
agreement between the planters, referred to as the "labour rnIes", 
impoeea a penalty for enticement and prescribes that, if a labourer goes 
from one garden to another, the manager of the latter must either eject 
him with all his belongings or refund the cost of his recruitment and 
the amount of any outstanding advance. The e1iect of this agreement is 
that no reputable planter attempts to obtain labonr from another garden, 
and it is against the accepted standards to engage labonre18, if there i& 
rea'Ion to believe that they have left another planter. With the cost 
of recrniting as high as it is, such an attitude is intelligible and can, m.. 
Geed, be defended as nothing more than the application of a principle 
familiar to other trade organisations. There is, however, no organisa
tion on the workers' side to redress the halanoe ; the ell'eet of the system 
is to diminish still further the liberty of the worker to dispose of his labour 
to the best advantage and to add to the restrictions upon his movements. 
The effect of this policy, combined with the lack of organisation aD 

the part of the workers, has been to increase the temptation to resort to a 
policy of restrictions in order to retain labour. The next chapter contains 
proposals designed to mect this difficulty, and some of the proposals 
which immediately follow, if adopted, shoold go far to improve the general 
position of the worker in his relations with the employer. 

Knowledge of the Law. 

The first essential, in order to secure the freedom of the work",", 
Is knowledge. It is, to a large extent, his ignorance which restrains him. 
It is.. matter for regret that when, in 1926, the vital change was made 
in the law by which penal contracts became illegal, little was done ta 
acquaint . the worker with the change. The cessation of criminal 
proeecutions for breach of eontract is bringing enlightenment, hut the 
process seems to be a slow one. As we have suggested, the informing of 
the workers woo1d have been a wise policy for planters to have adopted, 
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Jmd we recommend that they should now take steps in this direction. But 
the 'matter should not be left to their initiative. It ie the duty of 
<Government to secure that those on whom the legislature seeks to, confer 
a benefit should be placed in a position to secure that benefit; and 
We recommend that all officers on whom any responsibility for conditiona 
in plantations rests should be required to take active stePs to acquaint 
.the workers with their rights under the law. 

Access to Workers' Houses. 

This in itself will not he sufficient to secure that liberty which 
'we regard as essential, and it ie important for more than one reason 
&8t there should be a right. of public access to the lines which the 
workers inhabit. The question of rights of way through tea gardens 
has been the subject of considerable discussion in recent years, and a 
resolution on it was recently adopted by the Assam Legislative Council. 
We are aware that at present access, by day at least, is rarely denied ; 
'but" e do not regard as' ... tisfa.ctory the existiug position where the 
workers are largely isolated from outside in1luence and any member 
of the public may be ellectively prevented from approaching the workers' 
lines except with the manager'. permiesion. On principle it ie objec
tionable that considerable areas inoluded within the garden grants, in 
'Which la.rge numbers of workers are settled, can be entirely closed to any 
.one 'Who may be interested in their welfare. We have considered the 
point submitted to Us, namely, the danger of interested people attemptiug 
to make use of the illiterate sod ignorant labour force on the tea gardell.8 
for purposes unconnected with labour, but this is ,a risk to which every , 
industry in India is 1lXI'<>sed, and we think it better to face it than to 
continue Ii policy whioh inevitably gives rise to 8!lSpicion and i. liable 
to be abused. We wer& informed that in the Surma Valley there lire 
recognieed' public rights of way to "n garden lines, and in the Dooars, 
where the labour force is similar in composition to that of Assam, the 
gru'den lea&, usually requires the planter to maintain roads from North 
to South a.nd from East to West which shan be open to the public. It is 
in the Assam Valley that the right of access is most needed, and we re
.commend that steps should be taken to secure public contact with workers' 
dwellings on all plantations. 

Publicity in Recruiting Districts. 
In connection with the question of contact between plantations. 

and the outside world, wedesire·todr"w"tt~ntion to the genera.lignoran~ 
regarding AsSam and the absurd ideas prevalent regarding tha life 
.of the worker on tea plantations. Act VI of 1901 had the practical 
effect of making all form of propaganda. iIIegl'l, sod with its repeal a 
systematio campaign should be organised by the industry to dispel 
.tho fog of ignoraoce which still prevails and to make known the advaD.
Cages which the plantations have to oller to the inhabitants of other 
provinces. Lea1Iets in English sod in. the dilierent vernaculars of the. 
l'ecruitiug areas describiug the elima.te of the province, the wages pail 
.ou the gardens, the nature of the work, the various concessions granted 
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to the workers and also the conditions under which an emigrant is entitled 
to repatriation, should be distributed freely in the recruiting areas and 
posted in all depOts from which emigrants are sent. For the benefit of 
the illiterate population, the leaflets might with advantage be supple
mented by photographs illustrative of the life of the plantation workers. 
Attempts should also be made to encourage the emigrant to maintain 

. touch with his own people. We were surprised to find how little corres-
pondence exists at present between the worker and his relations (even his 
wife) in the home village. llliteracy, the main obstacle, could to some 
extent be overcome by the employment on the gardens of a scribe, whose 
services should be made free of charge to the workers. We found that, 
on some of the estates in Ceylon, picture postcard!!, with space for writing, 
and with printed lines informing their relations at home of their arrival 
on the estate and of their postal address, are supplied free of charge to 
new recruits. We consider that a similar practice in the Assam· tea 
gardens would help to destroy prejudices in the recruiting districts. 
The system might be adopted with advantage in other plantation ar~ 

DifticuJ.ty of Retnm. 

• So far as recruiting is concerned, we believe that the difficulty of 
returning from Assam acts as an even more serious handicap than any 
disabilities on the gardens. In spite of the improvements in communi
cations which have taken place in recent years, Assam is still compa~ 
tively inaccessible. It is a long and expensive journey from the ohief 
recruiting grounds to the gardens,. and when the labourer has got to 
Assam, he is generally dependent on his employer for the means to return. 
In the old days comparatively few returned, and the belief was general 
that the man who went to Assam had no option but to remain there. 
More recently there has been incressed contact with the recruiting dis
tricts. A comparatively new development has been the recruiting of 
workers for some gardens for fixed terms of a year or nine months or even 
six months, at the end of which they are repatriated by the employer at 
his expense. The transporting of immigrants for such short terms is a cost
ly matter, and managers do not, as a rule, resort to short-term recruit
ing if regular labour is available. Ws do not recommend, therefore, any 
general adoption oithe practice; but, where it exists, it serves a useful 
purpose in improving cont.aet with the recruiting areas. It embodies what 
we regard as essential to place recruiting on a healthy basis and to safe. 
guard adequately the emigrant to Assam, namely, the right to repatria
tion. We believe that. if the worker went to Assam With a guarantee 
that he could return, if he so wished, after a reasonable period, many 
of the difficulties both of employers and workera would disappear. 

Right of Repatriation. 

Our main proposal is that every future assisted emigrant to an 
Assam tea garden, whether coming from an area of free or of controlled 
recrulting, should have the right, after the first three yeam, to be repatriat
ed at his employer's expense. This right should be ststutory, but as 
the volume of UIlIIS8isted immigration to Assam is at present negligible, 
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we coll.'!ider that it would 00 advisable for the planw •. so far 3$ too righ$ 
of repatriation is concerned, to treat a worker who he... come- up on his 
own account in theeameway aaon8whohasbeena~dtodo BO. We 
contemplate that, when an emigrant has served for three years, he should. 
unless he desires to stay. 00 sent back by the employer, receiving his fare 
and the means of subsistence on the journey. It will bl> necessary to 
devise some machinery for ensuring that the right of repatriation is 
everywhere efiective, and this should 00 considered by the planters and 
the Protector in consultation, 88 soon as the latW is appointed. Among 
the matters which would require consideration are the number of daye 
within which a worker who has completed his three years in Assam must 
00 lepatriated by his employer and the measures necessary to ensure 
that a worker surrendering his right of repatriation does SO of his own 
free will We anticipate that. under a repatriation scheme. some workers 
will desire to go and others will not: but we hope that a large number will 
be sent by their employers not with the' single fare, which is obligatory 
under our scheme. but with the promise of a return fare alac, i.e., that 
they will go on short leave and will not abandon Assam. . 

Transferred WOlken. 

Provision will have to 00 made for the kboureJr who transfers 
his services to another garden befOle the three years ha.ve expired. In 
this case we recommend that the cost of repatriation shouti fall on the 
.. mployer by whom 00 was last engaged befOle the three years expire. 
This will minimise the danger of employers seeming labour without 
sharing in the costs of recruitment. It will probably 00 necessary to 
provide labourers with a certificate showing the date of their recruitment 
and the garden by which they were recruited. Suell eertificates can 
00 given at a convenient depat during transit and can 00 inspected by 
employers oofore engaging labour in Assam. A worker transferring his 
services to an employer outside the tea industry willi s1i!Tender the right 
to repatriation. 

Earlier Repatriation. 
In addition. it should 00 possible, where adeq1mte cause is 

shown, to secure the repatriation of a labolJl'8l" befo.., the three years 
have expired. Under the present Act. the District Magistrate can 
:repatriate at the employer'. expense any persons who. have be~n 
wrongfully recruited or who are physically ineapacitated from earning a 
livelihood. We 'would transfer this power to the Protetotor of Immi
f!1"8Ilts. At the same time WI! would enlarge somewhat the grounds on 
which repatriation can be ordered on the lines of the general conditions 
governing repatriation in Ceylon and Malaya. Thus the Protector 
should be able to order repatriation of any worker within one year of 
his arrival in Assam, if this is necessary on the ground of health. the 
unsuitability of the work to his capacity, _just treatment by the em· 
ployer. or for other sufficient leSSon. The emplOyer should, of course, 
have an opportunity of presenting his case before an erder is passed. 
'fhis.type of lepatriation would be the exceptiaa ... d isdesignetl pmLyt& 
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secure the return of the "misfit" or unsuitable recruit. A number of 
.mployers already return such labourers of their own accord, and most 
planters have shown a readiness to repatriate workers when official 
wggestions were made to this efiect. During the depressions in the 
tea industry and noticeably in 1920-21, it has not always been possible 
for all employers to provide an adequate amount of work to enable the 
worker to maintain his accustomed standard of living. Where an immi
grant entitled to repatriation at the end of three years makes a claim 
that he is unable, with due diligence, to secure a normal wage 01' where 
the Protector disoovers that this is the case and that the worker desires to 
berepatriated before the three years expire, he should have the power, after 
proper investigation .and the establishment of the facts, to order repatria
tion at the expense of the employer. A worker dismissed at any time 
before the three years expire should be entitled, if he 80 desires, to 
be repatriated at the expense of the employer dismissing him, unless it is 
established that the di.mjssaJ was due to wilfnl misconduct. Finany, 
we recommend that in the case of physieal violence by an employer or his 
agent, in addition to any other penalty which may be provided by law, 
the magistrate should be empowered to order the repatriation of the 
worker at the expense of the employer. In making this last recommenda
tion, we do not desire to snggest that there is any widespread resort 
to physiealcoercion. We believe thatthegreat 'lllajority of planters de
plore, as we do, the use of such methods and recognise that even rare eases 
can do much to injure the whole industry. Unfortunately, a few oonniv. 
'at them or take insufficient pains to prevent their adoption by sardan! 
a~d others. The presenc'l of the Protecto~ of ~ante and the grant to 
him of the powers snggested should assISt In protecting both workers 
and the industry against injbry. 

General Comments. 
We are glad that the general idea. of repatriation after three 

years was favourably received by the Indian Tea Association, in
cluding its two Assam branches, and by individual managers. It is not 
neoeasary, therefore, to labour the arguments in its favour. The schemEl, if 
put into operation, should lead to a substantial increase in the number of 
candidates for emjgra.tion and for ever destroy the belief that Assam is a 
oountry from which return is difficult or impossible. It should lead to a 
healthy rivalry among garden managers in the matter of improving 
oonditions, while it win give the labourer a greatly increased sense of 
security. We understand that a scheme of repatriation is already in 
force in the A .... m ooal mines, and we were informed that a group of gar
dens in Jorhat promise repatriation at the end of three years if the emj
grant 80 desires. By the industry generally BubstantialsllIDS are already 
spent in repatriation, for much of what is officiany described as sending 
down garden sardars is in essence repatriation, and 80 regarded by the 
industry .. Whether the changes involved in our scheme are covered by 
the diversion of existing expenditure Or not, we believe that they win 
prove a profitable investment, and will secure an increased ftow of labour, 
and thus lower recruiting oosts. As regards the fear that the otler of 
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" free passages " will denude Assam of workers, we would observe that; 
if work is adequate; the right will be limited to new recruits, 8Ild. 
that,many workers, if they are given leave (either at the end of thzee 
years or earlier) and the means to return, will readily do so. With the 
abolition of penal contracts 8Ild simila.r:restminte tea gardens, like other 
industrial establishments, must depend on offering sufticient attractions 
in order to m&inta.in their labour force. The emigrant must be convizw;. 
ed that Assam holds out the opportunities of a better life thBll is open 
to hlm in his home land. H he is not convinced, nothing else will secm'e 
a flow of emigrants; if he is couvinced, it will be difficnlt to keep him 
away. 
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We proceed now to the conditiODS of employment on the planta
tiODll and deal in this chapter with the economic position of the
plaDlation worker. i.e., with matters connected with wages and the
!'.fsteIn of wage Jiayment,leavingtothe subsequent chapter matters con
~ with health and welf&re. which are also of fundamental import;. 
ance. In regard to wages, there are features which are common to almost; 
pll pIantatiODS, but there are important variatiODS of method, and it is
eonveoient to deal with each area separately. We begin witl!. "ssanp. 
,which is the most important. and then deal, with the remaining planting' 
areas in North India and finally with those in Sou.th India. • Vi{ e ~ 
that Ill) account is possible of labour conditions in the plantations in BIlJ:IDa, 
which we w_ unable to visit and in regard to which little infonnatioJr 
~as available. We understand that, as a result of the continUing deplel!
sion in rubber, many of these pIanta.tions have closed down temporarily.' 
and the number of workers bas decreased con,sj,derably during the,.1&st 
year:. 

Ibs&em 01 Wage Piumdit In A_m 

, ' In the.Allsam tea gardens wages and the system of wage payment 
'were considered by the Assam Labour Enquiry Committee of 1921-1l2', 
..... hich was appcinted by the Government of Assam after the general exodus 
of the JlT"""ding year:. The report of this Committee gives detailed infar'
mation on the aubjeet, and it isnecessaryh_toreferonlytothespeciai 
features of the system of wage payment and to indicate the trend of wages 
since the publication of that report. The wages of the Assam tea garden 
workers are, for the most part, based on piece tateS. The workers arb 

employed in gangs under the supervision of sardani who. in addition to 
a fixed monthly wage. receive a commission varying frOm h&lf an anna 
to twO annas in the rupee on the earnings of their gangs. So far as the 
Workers are concerned, there are two distinft systems ofw..ge pay
ment. The older system, still in operation on manygamens, is, known 
as the kama and IicaJ system under which the worker is requ.ired to COIl1" 

plete a standard daily task, namely, the Aaa ... -a term now applied both 
to the tssk and to the sum payable for its performance. The time which 
an average worker takes to earn the Aaa ... is generally about four to fiva 
hours, or half a day, and there is thus the opportonity of working' 
.. overtime" usually at higher mres, the payment for which is known as 
~. The payment for tbe kama varies in most districts from 4 to 6 
annaa for men and from 3 to 5 &mlB8" for women:. The ~ is usually 
~ annaa for men and'S annas for women, but the amount varies with the 
extent of overtime. We were given to u.nderstand that in Doom-Dooma, 
'where conditions are e:x:ceptional, the payment for what correeponm. 
to theMzira is 8 attnas for men and 6 annas for women and that the 
tia:tJ iate is 4 aunas. This system bas been: largely replaced by the 
unit system, the basic principle of which is to give the worker greater 
latitude in the matter of attA!ndance and t& leave it' to him to e8l'1l 88 

niuch: or as little as he chooses. Under this system payment is mad.,. 
for each unit of work, which in the case' of hoeing and pruning is-
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~d on ~e one-anna unit. and in th~ case of plucking on the one-pice 
Unit. Whichever system IS taken mto aooount, the consideration of 
wages resolves itself into the consideration of piece earnings. . The periods 
of wage payment v~ in difierent gardens; some pay weekly, some 
monthly and a few dally. Where wages are paid monthly, payment 
is l181ially made within 10 days of the completion of the month for whicll 
wages are due. A fact which must strike every visitor to the Assam. 
plantations is that comparatively high average earnings do not necessa
rily mean greater contentment among the labour force ; and we visiteoi 
some gardens in which, though the average earnings were compa
ratively low, the workers appeared to be happy and contented. The 
""p1anation is that the actual cash earnings of the worker do not repre
sent his total remuneration, and that an important element in the attrac
tions 'of a garden is frequeJ.ltly the value of the 'concessions' offered in 
addition to the cash wage. It is necessary, therefore, to consider the 
natUlll and extent of these concessions before we proceed to the ~xamin"" 
tion of the level of cash wages. 

~ b ~vate CaUivation. 
l'raetically every garden worker receives free honsing, medical 

facilities and firewood, and many are given free grazing for cattle and 
land for cultivation, either free or at an uneconomic rent. To these 
must be added the grant of advances without interest, and in a few 
Cl!Sfl8 the issue of rioe at concession rates. We deal later with honsing, 
medical facilities and maternity benefits. Of the others, the conces
sion to which the worker attaches most importance is the grant of 
land for private oultivation. The garden worker is essentially an 
agriculturalist, and his desire for the possession of a holding which he . 
can cultivate with the help of the members of his family is great. 
This ambition for private land, if fully satisfied, would remove aU 
desire for garden work, and in the allotment of garden land for private 
cultivation the planter has, therefore, to study his own interests as weU 
as those of the worker, Hence the worker who desires and is able to set 
up as an independent cultivator has to move to Government land outside 
the garden, and private cultivation within the garden is coofined to those 
families which can provide labour on the garden. The extent of this con
cession can be judged fromthe faotthat in 1929 nearly 150,OOOacresofland 
were held by garden workers as tenants of the garden proprietors. This 
represents about a quarter of an acre for each adult labourer living in garden 
linea; and, as the rent charged is substantially below the real economic 
rent, the value of the <lOIlcession is undoubted. But all gardens are not 
favourably situated in reapeat of the amount of land available for culti
vation by their workers. In most gardens the acreage which can be 
distributed amODg the workers is limited, and few gardens can oiler a 
holding of any size to the majority of the workers. Further, in the ab
sence of any tenancy law applicable to the garden grants, the enjoyment 
of this concession is entirely at the discretion of the garden manager. 
Strictly speaking, the worker has a right only to the crop which he has 
iOwn and can be evioted from his holding, even though he may have 
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- devoted much labour to rendering it suitable for cultivation; but, so 
far as we are aware, .eviction is not resorted to except for purposes 'If 
redistribution. The concession is unevenly distributed; in most gardens 
there are a number of workers without land, while there are a few who 
hold more than what is strictly their fair share. 

Other Concessions. 

The remaining concessions, such as free grazing, free fuel. &d
..... n""" without interesta.nd the supply of rica at concessionratea, are of 
less importance. The first two, where available, are not regarded as con-· 
cessions, as they are enjoyed by villagers in almost all agricultural areas 
in India; on the other hand, the lack of such facilities in certain areas is 
felt as a deprivation. The third is frequently regarded with suspicion, 
as the worker natura.lly feels that he is bound to the garden till the ad
vance is repaid and still harbours in his mind the unfortunate associa
tion of advances with penal contracts. The last concession is now 
rare, and we are glad to note that the practice of supplying rice on credit, 
which was condemned by the Enquiry Committee of 1921-22, has dis
appeared. 

other Factors. 
Apart from collceesions, there are two other factors which 

have an important infiuence on wages. In· the first place, as we have 
shown earlier, the migrstion to Assam is one of families rather than of 
individnaIa, since the gardens ofter employment to women and children 
as well as to men. In moSt other industries the scope for the em
ployment of women and children is limited, arid in consequence the 
worker usually leaves his family behind in his vilIage, remitting money 
for its maintenance. On the plantations nearly all the members of a 
worker's fami)y are wage earners, and even children of tender ag~me 
out with their parents to increase the family earnings. There are thus 
comparatively few non-working dependents in a working class family. 
The effect of this on the standard of living is important for, even with low 
individual earnings, ~he total family income may be sufficiently high 
to prevent the worker from feeling the pinch of poverty. The second 
factor is the extent of standardisstion in the matter of wages, as a resnlt 
of combination among employers. The tea industry in Assam is perhaps 
the most highly orgauised industry in the country, and the Indian Tea 
Association, with a bra.nch in each of the two valleys, represents about 90 
per cent of the total area under tee cultivation in Assam. The object of 
this Association is " to promote the common interests of all persons COn
cemed in the cultivation of tea in India". We have already seen that 
problems connected with the recruitment of labonr have been of primary· 
importance for the development of the industry and that joint action has 
been taken through the Association to prevent the enticement of labonr 
from one garden to another. But eftorts to regulate the relations between 
employers and employed go further than this. In addition to the" labour 
rules n, the Association has heeD. able to enforce what are'known as " wage 
agreements .. among its members in order to secure, as far as practicable, 
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uniformity in the matter of wages and to prevent one employer from pay
ing substantially higher wages than his neighbour. The" wage agree
ments " are effected through district or eirele committees whic4 fix the 
level of wages for each area or diatrict. Owing to diflerences in the 
oharacter of the soil and in the nature or the'work from garden to garden, 
it is not feasible ttl fix standard piece rates, but it has geoerallv been pes
aible for the district committees to ensure that the amount winch can he 
earned in an hour by the worker of average capacity for each class of work 
is more Or less uniform throughout the district. Each plllnter fixes his 
own piece rates but, in so doi!Jg, regl>rd is paid to the agreement arrived 
at by the Committee in order that the wages of bis employees may not he 

,appreciably higher than the agreed level. There is thus none of the 
attraction of higher wages to tempt the worker to transfer his services from 
one garden to another. On principle there can he no more objection te 
the "wage agreements" than to the " labour rnles .. of the Indian Tea 
Association, but we would again point out that the workers suffer owing 
to the absence of any organisation on their aide to counteract the 
pewerful combination of their employers. 

Importance 01 Cash Wage. 
It has been pointed ont that the 120Pularity of a tea gardea 

in Assam does not always depend on high earnings,. and that several 
factors, e.g., the system of wage payment, the employment of women 
and children almost to the same extent as men, the &mount of rice land 
avaiIable for private eu1tivation by the workers and other concessions. 
have to he taken into account in considering the actual level of cash 
wages. It would not, therefore, be correct to assume that a gardea 
worker in Ass&m is financially in a worse position than a worker in other 
industries, merely because his earnings are lower. We must not. however. 
he understood to be minimising the impertance of the cash ·wlige. Labour 
has to be imported from diatant areas, and wages are the main factor 
influencing migration. ·It is not enough for an intending recruit to be 
told that he will be better oJl in Assam He naturally desires to have 
some indication of the monetary return he may expect for his labour. 
With the inoreasing competition from other industries, the tea industry 
has experienced diffieu1ties in securing an adequate supply of labour. 
The importance of an attractive wage has, indeed, been realised by the 
industry, whose consistent policy, at any rate since the troubles of 
1921-22, has been to assist the garden worker as far as possible to 
increase hi., earnings. The elasticity of the system of wage payment 
enables the worker who has not yet been able to obtain rice land to 

. aeoure increased earnings by longer hours of work, and we were shown 
instances of workers whose monthly earnings were considerably higher 
than the average. We were informed that normally there is no limit 
to ticca earnings. Further, new recruits not yet acclimatised or in & 

poor state of health are generally aIlo\Ved a foIl "=ira for the first 
month or two irrespective of output and, as We show in a later chapter, 
in some gardens monetary concessions are also given to children and to 
1f!OIkers unable to work through aiokness. , ' 
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Piece work earnings are liable to considerable variations owing 

to the latitude which is allowed to the worker in the matter of attend
&DOe. Statistics of average monthly cash earnings are furnished in 
the aonual reports on immigrant labour pubJiabed by the Govel!DDlent 
of A M&JI! These averagee are obtained by dividing the total monthly 
earnings by the average daily working strength in the months of March 
and September. The former is regarded as a slack and the latter as a 
busy month for the tea industry jn Assam This ealcuIation doee not 
purport to represent the average monthly earnings of a worker or the 
amount which he could reasonably be expected to earn; it repreeenta 
the monthly earnings of an average worker if he did not absent hlmeelf on 
a single working day-a condition which is lumlly ever fnJliIled. The 
figures as publiahed do, however, provide an index of variations in average 
earnings from year to year. On this calco1ation the figures in the report 
for 1929-30, give theaverage monthlyearnings in the Assam Valley as 
Ra.13-8-7formen,Rs.1l-1-7forwomenandRs. 7..f1.6 forchildren. For 
the Snrma VaJleytheoorreepondingavemgeewere Rs. l().n~ 80801 and 
5-6-2 respectively. Except in the cue of children in the Assam Valley, the 
tigmes ehow a smaJJ decrease as compared with 1928-29. Even so, the 
uerage earnings are substantiaJJy higher than those of 192()'21 as given 
in the report of the Assam Labour Enquiry Committee of 1921-22. There 
has been a fall in the oostoflivingdm-ingthe past decade,and the economio 
poeition of the worker in the Assam pJaotations haa undoubtedly Unproved 
considerably . 

.Aboenteeism is an important factor, in the Assam plantatlollll. 
ne Enquiry Committee of 1921-22 worked out the percentage of the 
uerage daily working strength to the total number of labourers on the 
garden books for a number of years and came to the conclusion that the 
efficient working foree for each of these yeam was about 75 % of 
the total The Indian Tea Association stated in their evidence that 
absenteeism had increased in recent years, but this is not corrobomted 
by the pnbJiabed fignzes for 1927-28, 1928-29 and 1929-30 of the average 
daily working strength and the total number of workers on the garden 
books. The percentage of the efficient working foree dm-ing these yeam 
has remained remarlmbly consistent with the earlier figures in the report 
of the Enquiry Committee of 1921-22. The actual figures for 1929-30 
were as foUoW'8 !--

(t) Adult labourers (working and non-working) 
'living in garden liaee and on garden Jand • • 625,310 

( .. ) Number of labourers on garden books in Sep-
tember and March • • • • • • 505,001 

(iit) Average daily working strength in these 
months . . • •. • • . . 376,850 

(w) Percentage of (i") to (it) •• _ 74,6 
The Assam Branch of the Associ .. tion has pointed ~out that the montha 
of September and Mareh, on which both the figuree given by the Enquiry 

loll 



Committee and the figuXes for later years are based, do not give a true 
percentage of absenteeism, and they have supplied us with figures for a 
Jlumber of gardens throughout the year. These show for the selected 
gardens in 1929 an. average attendance of about 69 % in the 
Assam Valley and about 74 % in the Surma Valley. Similar 
figures for previous years are not available, and the constancy of the 
published figures for September and March makes it unlikely that there 
have been substantial changes in.the percentages 'attending at other 
seasons. In considering the extent of absenteeism in the Assam tea 
gardens, it is important to bear in mind the subsidiary occupations of 
the garden worker. The most important is private cultivation, but 
household duties in agrieultuml surroundings, such as the purchases of 
weekly supplies from the market, the ccllection of firewood, the grazing 
of cattle, the threshing of ccm, etc., make a considerable ,demand on the 
workers' time and paiticularly on that of the women. Absenteeism is, 
the1l!fore, to some extent inevitable. 

Eftecfol Increase 01 Wages. 
In Assam, as elsewhere, we met the allegation that the worker 

does not reapOlld to an increase in wages and that, instead of raising his 
standard of living, he is content to do lees work if he can earn enough for 
his bare 8ubsistEftlce. We have already dealt with this doctrine in the 
C6Sfj ofindustriaI workers, and what is said in Chapter XlI on this.sub
ject is equally relevant in 'connection with plantation workers in Assam. 
There is ample evidence that the worker is steadily increasing his day to 
day _nta. Despita his illiteracy, lack of organisation and geographical 
isolation, he has improved his standard of living in the last tan years 
and the plantation hazaars show the tendency of the luxuries of yester
day to become the necessities of to-day. Such evidence cannot be 
reconciled with the doctrine that there i8& fixed subsistenoe level with 
which the worker is content. 

lIIethoda 01 Determining Wage Rates in Assam. 

Our survey of the position in Assam has convinoed us that the 
eetablishment of wage-fixing machinery for the tea industry, if practic
able, is desirable. It has also given us reasons for believing that, if 
proper methode are adopted, a practicable scheme to this end can, in 
fact, be devised.. We deal with the question of the desirability of estab
lishing such machinery from the point of view first of the worker and then 
01 the industry. Thereafter we deal with certain objections to the idea, and 
we go on to outline the procedure and methods which appear to us most 
likely to lead to a successful issue . 

. An important feature which emerges from the survey is the 
inequality of the bargaining power of the two parties, to the _ge agree
ment. As we haye shown, there are powerful organisations of employers. 
As a ,rule, these have an l,IUderstanding that the actual rates of wages 
shall not be increased without notifying their Association, a practioe to 
.... hich resort is seldom made. In effect this means that wage rates are 
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detemrined by the joint action of the employers, inftuenced by the ex
tent of the supply of Isbour availsble for employment on the plsnta
tiona. The workers on their side have no effective means of meeting 
this owing to the absence of cohesion among them. This is due to a: 
numher of 'causes, among which are the fact that they are emigrants 
from a dietant country, speaking many different lsnguages, the uni
versaJ. illiteracy, the preponderance of aboriginals and the compara
tive isolation of plsntstion life. Work.... in such a position .tsnd 
in special need of protection. This has already been recognised by the 
Government of India and the Indian Legislsture, who have tsken an 
active part in securing the introduction of minimnm wages for Indian. 
workers on the tea plsntstions in Ceylon and Malaya. We are satia-: 
lied that the position in Assam of the emigrant from Chots Nsgpur is not· 
essentially different in this respect from that of the Tamil emigrant in. 
Ceylon. Indeed, the contact between the recruiting districts and the 
districts of employment is closer in the case of Ceylon than in that of Assam.· 
The proposals we have made in another cha.pter are designed toeffeeta c0n

siderable improvement in this direetion by giving the emigrant the assur
ance that, after serving for a reasonable period, he will be able, if he so de
sires, to return to his original home. But even when this eystem is in 
operation, the &verage Isbourer will still remain in a comparatively weak 
position, for the right of repatriation is not applicable to existing workers 
and, in the case of new emigrants, will cease after the first three years,; 
Even those who have this right will not ordinarily be in a position to leave: 
Assam until the time for repatri&tion comes. All these factors increase 
the danger that BOme of the workers may not receive a fair wage. This' 
dsnger becomes greater in times of rising prices, when the existing rates 
tend to be maintsined longer than would be the case if the workers were 
effectively orgsnised. Further, there are certain individual gard8118 
where the workers are not assured of the rates prevailing elsewhere. The 
weakness of their position is greatly enha.need by the measures which 
the employ .... have been compelled to take to .prevent enticement of 
labour. These make it difficult for a Isbourer who is dissatisfied with 
oonditions on one garden to find employment on another and they go far 
towards eliminating competition. Another restraint on the free move-. 
ment of labour is the absence of alternative employment. Some of these 
elements in the weakness of the workers' position will, we trust, be 
eliminated at no distant date; but the fundamental weakness, namely, 
the absence of any organisation, and theref6re of any effective method 
of oolleetive bargaining. is not likely to disappear at any time in the near 
future. -

Wag&-fixing Machin817 and the EmPloyer. 
We believe that the industry also is likely to gain from the 

introduction of wage-fixing machinery. For years the position· of the 
• worker in Assam has been the subject of widespread suspicion in 
other parts of India. In reviewing the conditions obtaining in A .... m, 
it bas been our endeavour to indicate how far .that suspicion i& 
justified and how far it is based on ijVlorance or misrepresentation. We 



hope that our efforts will be' of some assistance both in dispell
ing prejudice and in removing the grounds for complaint whicll 
at present exist. We have tried to show, especially in the ,preced
ing and following chapters, that in some directions the ind1lStry 
hae gone to commendable lengths in the attempt to secure a contented 
labour force. By improving existing conditions it should be pO.Bible 
for the planters in A&.am to offer intending recruits conditione 
greatly superior to those prevailing in the recruiting areas. At the 
I!&IIle time, nothing would do more to restore confidence in SlWh _ tha1l 
the knowledge that the recruit was assured of the form of protection ob
teineble through ototutory wage-fixing machinery. The existence of 
gardeno where the wage rateo can be cut reacts unfavourably on the 
whole industry; and unoatiofactory conditions, even on a few gard ...... 
keep alive aU the old prejudioeo against A&.am and make it more clliIi
oultfor even the bestgardeno to secure recrnito. Moreover, the potential 
recruit is more likely to understand the position and to appreciats the 
advantage held out to him, if he knows precisely what pecuniary return is 
obtainable for his labour. The inauguration of wage-fixing machinery, 
tA!ereiore, should be as much to the benefit of the ind1lStry as to tIuo$ 
of the workers employed in it. H the ind1lStry were in a position to 
give an asouranoe in the recruiting districts that on no garden could the 
roteo faU below opeciIied limits, a continuous source of danger should 
he· eliminated; and the mere eotoblishment of the roteo at ~ 
prevailing in the better gardens should in itself constitute an important 
aid to recrniting. The eotobli.bment of minimum rates in Ceylon ancl 
Malaya hae come maiuly from the desire of India to ensure that ita 
nati~ who emigrate receive fair treatment. The eotobJi.hment of 
wage,-fixing machinery in the Assam tea ind1lStry should give the same 
lII!BUlSDee in respect of the emigrant to Assam and thus go far in 
placing that province and its main ind1lStry in a position where they 
would receive the sympathy and co-opeiation of aU fair-minded men in 
the ri.cruiting provinces. 

Basic Raie and Wage LeveL 
In suggesting the eotobJi.hment of ototutory wage-fixing ma

chinery we must not be understood to suggest, in an industry IargeIy 
worked on a piece-rate basis, that the actua1 piece rates should be fixed 
by ototule. In our view a careful investigation of the rates at present ob
taining is DeCES8alJ' for the purpose, not ouly of determining the basic rates 
to be :fixed, but of ensuring the establishment of the type of machinery 
best suited to the industry. We go on to indicate the general lines on 
which such an investigation should be conducted. It is not IleCIR&IY to 
assume that the basic rate ultimately :fixed would exceed that at pr nt 
paid in the better gardens. The case for the operation of onch a rate in 
-Aaiam does not rest on the supposition that wages ..... exceptiooaIJy low. 
As a matter of fact, annual eaminga in the Assam plantations ant . 
higher than those of agricultural workers in most parts of India, and in 
eonsiderahle areas of ABeam they appear to be higher than in other 
plantations. On the other hand, we helieve that in some gardeae 
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the rates of wages are appreciably lower than in adjacent ones and that 
they should and ,>ould be raised at least to the general level; this would 
be secured by the adoption of such a system. 

Experienee in Ceylon. 

Through the courtesy of th~ Colonial Office, the Ceylon Gover'n
ment and the> Ceylon Planters' Association, we were enabled to see 
ali first hand conditions of employment in the Ceylon plantations 
and to obtain advice regarding the working of the recent minimum 
wage ordinance. We do not seek to minimisp. the fact that the 
impetus to the inauguration of a legal minimum wage, both h_ and
in Malaya, came from the Indian Government, and that employer'S, 
realising that their supply of labour, and the~efore the very- existence 
of their industry, was ultimately dependent on the good-will of the Indian 
flover'Um6nt, were not altogether' free agents in the matter. > However; 
the information which we received indicates that there is general agreement 
that the introduction of the minimum wage in Ceylon bas been beneficial. 
Without placing any undue burden on the industry, it has guaranteed 
protection to the wo~ker' of his standard of living and to the employer' from 
undereiltting by his fellow planter. It was clear to us that it was receiv
ing the whole-hea.--ted co-operation of the planting community, and, as a 
result, was working sllooessfully to the mutual benefit both of emploYer' 
and employed, and with tbe minimum expenditure by Governmeut 
upon enforeement coste: Indeed, we did not find any plauter', whether 
speaking individually Or on behalf of his Association, who advocated 
the repeal of the minimum wage Qrdinance and &" return to _the condi
tions prevailing prior to ite inauguration. 

Objections to StatotorJ Wage RegoIation. 

The representatives of the Indian tea industry who appeared 
before us were unanimously opposed to any scheme of wage regulation, 
perbaps not unnaturally; most official witnesses were alse doubtful 
as to whetber it would prove a practical proposition. The objections 
raised, however, appear to be due to a misconception as to·its object and 
the method of its operation. There is, in tbe first place, the fear thali 
wage rates would be raised unduly, and that the less prosperous gardeJlB 
would be driven out of existence. These apprehensions were urged 
in Ceylon when statutory wage regulation was first mooted, but they 
have not been borne out by experience. The succes..ruJ. operation of 
wage-fixing machinery- necessitates consideration of the question with 
close relation to the economic effects of any proposed rate upon the 
industry. and it is Ilot likely tbat a properly constitutod wage board 
would take action whicb would bave' the effect of bringing about a 
oontr.;ction in the industry and in the extent Of employment open to 
labour in Assam. A more serious objection is that raised as to the prac
ticabilityof applying statutory rates to work of tbe kind done on Assam 
plantations. It is urged that the oharacter' of the work varies from 
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season to season, and depends on the nature of the soil and other factors 
which are not consta.nt within a district, varying even within a single 
garden, and that the output of the worker also varies according to in
lJividual skill and diligence. It has been already stated that low 
earnings do not necessarily denote unsatisfaetory conditions, nor do high 
earnings always mean that conditions are good. But the objection 
seems to us to be based on an imperfect understanding of the operation 
ot rate-fixing machinery. In Assam, as elsewhere in India, there i. a 
tendency to assume that statutory wage rates must result in a fixed 
sum paid to each worker at the end of a month or some other period, 
irrespective of bis task or output during that period. This is, in essence, 
the system in Ceylon, and when statutory minimum wages were in force 
for contract labourers on the Assam plantations, the wage prescribed 
took the form of so many rupees a month. We are agreed that such a 
system is not capable of general application in Assam. Any systsm 
of statutory wage rates, if it is to work lIquitably, must take ac
count of the fact that the labourer is often a ~time worker, and that 
in many gardens it is impracticable, even if it were wise, to insist on 
every worker doing a full day'. work. 

Piece Rates and Time Rates. 

Thos& who recognised that the fixing of statutory wage rates 
did not neoessarily imply a fixed monthly wage; irrespective of capacity 
.and output, appeared to be inlluenced by the belief that it would be 
necessary to prescribe in the wage ordinance the exact amount to 
be paid in the case of piece or task workers for different kinds of 
work such as hoeing, pruning, plucking, etc. The laying down of 
specific piece rates would no more be possible in Assam than it has 
been in Ceylon, and indeed no more desirable. Agreeing, therefore, 
that, so far as this system is concerned, the objections are valid, we 
go on to indicate what appears to US to be a system which is not open 
to these objections and which we believe to be the most suitable, if not 
the only practicable, system for Assam. In the case of workers paid on 
a time rate basis, this would involve the determination by the wage
fixing body of basic rates for male, female and child workers. In the 
case of those employed on piece or task rates, who form the vast majority 
in this indllBtry, the employers themselves would fix the rats for the task, 
after determining its capacity to yield a worker of ordinary skill and 
diligence at least the amount determined by the wage-fixing body as the 
minimum earning for the given unit of time in the case of the worker 
employed by the piece or task. In other words, such a worker, as 
opposed to the slow or inexperienced worker, should be aasurad a 
minimum amount for the performance of a given task. The fixing of 
only one basic rate for children would be made possible if, as we recom
mend elsewhere, the starting age for child workers was restricted to 10 
years. The existence of the rats would act as an additional check to the 
employment of underage children, who would clearly be unable to earn 
euch a rats. It would be for the wage-fixing body to determine the age 
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at which a child should be deemed to be an adult for the purpose of the 
basic rate. 

The " Hazira" and Unit 8Jstems. 
Rates of"the kind suggested would make payment depend upon 

attendance and would, therefore, allow automatically for the part-time 
worker. Moreover, they could be applied either to the unit system or 
to the old Iwzim sYstem. We would observe, however, that ·it has not 

. yet been demonstrated that the unit system is in the best interests of 
employer and worker. The old",....... system is yet to be found on many 
gardens and, indeed, would appear to predominate still in certain dis
meta and to be deeply ingrained in the minds of the workers. The 
Aazim is the standard daily task which the worker should be able to 
complete in the morning, thus leaving the afternoon for ticca or addi
tional tasks at overtime rates, should he desire to augment his " daily" 
earnings. The irregularity of the garden worker is chiefly in tespect of 
the tiroi or the afternoon work and we believe that no hardship would be 
caused if, on those days on which he presents himself for employment, 
he Were required t.o attend for the half day, which corresponds roughly 
to the old Iwzim. We therefore suggest that the wage-fixing body should 
explore the possibility of fixing rates, whether time or task, on the basis 
of a half dsy's work, or a Aazim, and, if necessary, of prescribing addi
tional rates for ticca. This would ensure a reasonable minimum payment 
for each working day and would also simplify the task of time-keeping 
and of checking the adequacy of the rates paid. The machinery is, 
however, equally adaptable to payment on the 'unit' system in the case 
of those employ<,lS who consider this system preferable to the old bazim 
basis. 

The Basic Rate and the Present System. 
The essential is that the piece rate fixed by the employer for 

a particular job shall be such as to yield the worker of ordinary capa
city and diligence the statutory amount for a giv.-n unit of time. It is a 
significant fact that this i. what employers heve been doing under their 
present system since, no matter whether the task was hoeing, prnning 
or plucking, every planter was, able to say what an " average" worker 
could earn per hour or per day on the rate fixed for the task, irrespective 
of whether it was hased on the ",....... or the unit system. Under such a 
condition the fast worker will naturally .-am more and the slow worker' 
1ess than the prescribed rate and there will be no question of the employer 
being required to make good the earnings of the latta. Thereby neither 
the employer nor the fast worker is p..na.lised, and the worker who fails 
to exercise due dilig.-nce suifers the p..nalty of his slackness. In the 
ease of the time-worker, all that is required is that he should be paid a 
minimum amount for work done during a given unit of time, un1ess .. 
apeeial exemption has been obtained by the employer from the prop..r 
authority to pay at an agreed lower rate on grounds of old age, ill health 
or other incapacity. The system of wage psym..nt whether by time, 
piece or task, customary in Assam gardens could thus continne subject 
only to th_ requirements. 
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Preliminlll)' InvestigatiOll. 

To sum up. The evidence before us discloses no practical d.i1Ii
culty that cannct be B1lrI1lounted by a proper choiCll of the methods BUd 
due care in their application. We do not, however, Suggest that wage
fixing machinery should he inaugurated without further enquiry and 
investigation, which may disclose other difficulties to he overoome. 

,We would emphasise the importance of mviting the co-operation of the 
indu.stry at thie stage ,as their praotical experience should minimise the 
difficulties and be of great assistance in the prosecution of the enquiry. 
In the present case, a subetantial amount of the material necessary iG 
reach a decision is already avaiIable, and the extent of the investigati<m 
necessary is correspondingly reduced. In the first place, adequate infor
mation is already at band regarding the distribution of the industry, 
the extent of its orgam.ation, the scale of the different establishment&, 
the amoqnt of combination among employers and workers and the extem; 
of employment of men, women and children respectively. So far 118 
wages are concerned, particulars are also available regarding the meth0d6 
of remuneration, 'but there is not sufficient material regarding the actual 
rates paid, and particularly the variations in thie respect between district 
and district and between garden and garden. The securing of this informa
tion is necessary not ouly as a basis for the ultimate rates, but in order 
to determine the precise form of the machinery which should be adopteG. 
In particular, an analysis of the rates should indicate the form of wage
fixing machinery best suited to the requirements of the industry, i.e., 
whether th&re should be one Board with repres&ntative advisory com
mittees in each district or whether there should be a number of separate 
Boards with a central co-ordinating link. Whichever course is ultimately 
adopted, there must be an assurance that the rates are everywhere fixed 
wit.h close regard to local conditioos. 

Collection of Returns. -The first necessity, theu, is the securing of adequate material 
.regarding the rates of remuneration. The existing wage statistics are 
inadequate for this purpose, owing chiefly to the lack of any corre1ation 
between the earnings of the worker and hie hours of work. Some 
expert assistance will be essential, and, so far as we are aware, there _ 
at present no specialists in the subject in Assam itself. It will be nece&
sary. therefore, either to SllCure the services of some 0118 with experi
of the working of wage-fixing machinery. or to arrange for a selected 
officer in Assam to. acquire the requisite experienc<!. Thereafter, Gov
ernment should notify. its intention to call for wage returns covering .. 
period of at least twelve months. so as to include all classes of work under
taken in the different seasons. The form of the return to be submitted 
should be the same througbout·Assam. To b. of any value. the return 
must show the number of male, female and child workers employed 
each month. whether permanently or temporarily. the wages earned by 
each such group and as near an approximation as possible to the houra 
actually worked for those wages. It ha.- b&eD represented to us that a 
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record of the hours-of work is impracticable, owing to the complete liberty 
of the Assam garden .... rker to ,come and go at his own pleasure. We 
appreciate the di!liculty, but we believe that it can be overcome with 
reasonable discipline" and organisation.. The present system, which 
enta.ils the absence of any systematic check on the hours of work, is no 
more in the workers' than in the employers' interests and removell 
all incentive to inCft&Se efficiency. If a basic mte had to be psid far 

'work covering a given unit of time, the employer would ensure a mini
mum standard of efficiency, instead of allowing the worker to come and 
go at his will or to take his own time over his work. The worker, too, 
would BOOn learn to appreciate the importance ,of the time record, which 
is his nltimste protection against underpayment. Indeed, w .. believa 
that the keeping of such records would be an advantage rather than 
a disadvantage to the industry and that the recognition of this fact wonld 
be realised at an early stage. During the collection of the wage retoms, it 
will be the duty of the officia.l in charge by personal inspection of gardens 
to snpervise the preparation and compilstion of these retums and snb
sequently to institute a personal check of a small pereentsge 80 as to be 
in a position to arrive at a true undel'!'tsnding of present day conditiOIlll 
on a tea garden and the yield of the current rates. After the returns 
have been completed, it will be neces!l&l'Y to arrange for their proper 
tabnlstion and analysis. 

Type 01 IJacb in8rJ'. 

The tea industry, because of its past experience and its high 
degree of organisation, should be capsble of devising a practicable schema 
of wage-fixing machinery. We therefore recommend that at this st. 
Government should invite the indu..<try to submit proposals for its con
sideration and approval. Government will then be in a position to make 
a final decision regarding the framing of the statute embodying the type 
of machinery considered to be most suitable for the purpose in view. 
On this point we do not propose to' anticipate the decision by any 
specific recommendations, but we would csll attention to certsin csrdinal 
points in the eetting up of machinery of this kind. The msin principle 
is the association of representatives of both employers and workerS in 
the constitution of the machinery. Such representatives should be 
included in equal numbers, with an independent element chosen as in 
88 possible in agreement with, or after consultation with, the representa
tives of both parties. We anticipste some difficulty here, in consequence 
of the absence of any organisation which can represent the interests of the 
workers. We do not, however, regard this as a sufficient reason for not 
adhering in the msin to this ideal, with certain variations. The Wages 
Boards under the Ceylon ordinance are of this type and consist of Jive 
members in .. U_ independent chairman, two employer and two worker 
representatives. There the representation of labour is met by the 
appointment of kanga..u. Not only do the exact equivalent of these 
men not exist in Assam, but we do not regard either th~m or their 
nearest prototy pe the sardar-aa being the most satisfactory type of 
l .. bour representative availsble for a service of such "ital importanoe 
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to the workers' welfare. The principle. that .. out.iders" may repre
sent the illiterate workman until he has reached a more advanced 
stage, when he can ""lect those who .hall represent him is generally 
accepted. It will be necessary for Government to appoint dismterest
ed persons, who are neither officials nor employers, to represent the in
~re.ts of the garden workers on the Board. U and when workers' 
organisstions come into being, these outsiders could be replaced by 
workers' representatives in the true sense of the term. We euggest that 
any Board or Boards should be large enough to ensure the representation of 
minority interests among the employers where these exist, but should he 
kept as small as is consistent with requirements, both in order to ensure 
expeditious working and to obviate difficulties in the. way of finding 
sufficient persons to represent the workers' intere.ts. Further, it is not 
necessary, and will probably be found undesirable, to include any inde
pendent members other than the chairman, who should be a Government 
nominee and preferably an official of standing likely to command the 
oonfidenoe of both sides and hold the balance evenly between them. 
In the event of more than one Board being set up, it may be found pre
ferable, in the interests of uniformity and co-ordination, to have a common 

..ehairman for all Boards. This will be a matter for consideration by 
Governme.nt and tire industry. The members should not receive' any 
Alary as such, but, as in Ceylon, should. merely be compensated on a 
fixed scale determined by the local Government for out-of-pocket ex
penses, which should be confined to the period of the sittings. The only 
.other point we would stress is that, in view of the large number of 
women and children employed on plantations, it is desirable to ensure 
that the Board or Boards should include at least one woman. 

Points for Consideration. 
As regards the principles on which rates should be fixed, we 

think that it should prove neither necessary nor desirable to incorporate 
in the law any theoretical. criterion to which such rates should conform, 
believing that the constitution of the machinery and the operation of the 
principle of common sense would, in this as in other systems of wage 
regulation, give due weight both to the human requirements of labour 
and to the oapacity of the indU9try to meet those requirements. Ex
perierice has shown that free discussion round a table by employers' 
and workers' representatives, under the guidanoe of an independent 
ehairman, breaks down suspicion and distrust and thus helps to promote 
an attitude of reasonableness and compromise on both sides. whioh ulti
mately leads to an amicable agreement. We believe that the tea indus
try of Assam would be no exoeption to this rule. 

After the psssing of the ststute setting up the machinery, the 
following matters will have to be considered and determined :-

(a) the age at which a worker, male or female, becomes an 
adult for the purpooe of the basic rate ; 

(h) whether the workers paid by time and those paid by piece 
should be subject to the same or djjierent basic rates ; 
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(e) whether overtimemtes should be payablein respectofwork 
for honrs in excess of those constituting a normal "day"; 

Cd) the system by which any non-able-bodied or sub-ordinary 
worker should be c\assified for the purpose of exemption from the 
operation of the basic rate and his appropriate rate determined; 

(e) the best method of dealing with concessions. 

As we have shown. concessions vary in quality and quantity 
_ and some &Ie not available for a large number of workers. They can 
be divided into two distinct categories-those supplied to all workers, such 
as housing, and those snpplied only to certain workers, such as land for 
private cultivation. We consider that, as nnder the Ceylon scheme, the 
Board or Boards should avoid ass=ing any monetary value in the case 
of concessions coming nnder the fust category, for two reasons. In 
the fust place, such amenities by long standing _ have been pr&

vided free of charge to the worker. In the second place, his wage ra_ 
&Ie already based on the "",",mpt.ion that the expenditure nnder this
head fa\Is on the employer and that the worker makes no direct contribu
tion. As regards the main COIlOOIBion ooming nnder the second cate
gory-namely, land for private cultiv.600 BOme manages charge an un
economic rent, others charge no rent and yet others have no such Iand
at; their disJ><-l. It is c\ear, therefore, that in such cases the Board or 
Boards .. ill be free to consider how to evaluate such concessions, ..-here
gr&I\ted, and whether they should be relat<ld to the statutory wage rate.-

Before a final decision is reached as to the basic rates, provision
should be made for the proposed rates to be published and for coneidera
tion of any objections received within a specified time. After such con
sideration, the rates as finally approved should be submitted to the local 
Government for confirmation. The functions of the Board or Boards
would here -. and it would be the duty of the Government, if it con
firms the rates, to give effect to them. Ammgements should, however, 
be made for annnal meetings to afford an opportunity for consideratioil' 
of the Government report on the working of the machinery, and to consi-
der the n.,.,.....nly for proposing any variations in the rat ... in operation. 

Tnspectim 

Another practieal point of importance is that of enforcement. 
It is not nncommonly supposed that the enforoement of statutory ..-age
rates implies " an army of inspectors ", involving a large amount of both 
expense and irritation. We be1ieve that, if basic rates of wages in Assam 
were fixed with due care and attention, only a small staff ..-ould be :re
quired for their enforcement. o-mg to the seasonal nature of the 
industry, the tea factories of A_m, nnlikethose in Ceylon or.in South. 
India, are open for only pad of the year. Moreover, the number of such 

~ factories and the nature of their inspection. does not involve the volume 
of work to be fonnd in a cor:reeptmding area in other ports of India, where 
one or more indusIriaI cities are incIoded. although in AEam the amount 
of time .bsorbed by aavelling long distaoo:es by mil and - motor baa
~ be taken into CObSideration.. We believe. tIw the dutiea of factory 
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and wage inspt'Ctor could be combined. The inspt'Ctor would. 
concentrate on both factory and wage inspection during six months 
of the year and entixely on wage inspection during the remain
ing period when the factories were closed. The effectiveness of 
wage regulation depends mainly on three things-the agreement of the 
industry, its degree of organieation and the efficiency of the enforoement. 
It is reasonable to anticipate that, by the time the promulgation of ratee 
had been reached, the machinery in Assam, as in Ceylon, would be working 
with the agreement and active co-operation of the industry. More
over, while the workers are completely unorganised (a fact which 
alone makes inspection by independent officials essential), the employers 
are unusually highly organised, the one Association covering over 90 per 
cent of the industry. The employer failing to observe the law would, 
in due course, become conspicuous and thus invite the attention of the 
inspector. We anticipate that the administration of the statutory ratee 
during the first few years would be wogely explanatory and advisory, 
with a view to assisting employers to make themselves thoroughly con
verssnt with the requirements of the law. The application of an old 
type of legislation in a new sphere may often appear to those at first 
brought into contact with it fraught with many dangers and difficulties. 
If the enforoement of that legislation is characterieed from the outset by 
sympathetic and Understanding administration, these daugers and 
difficulties are found gradually to disintegrate, and what was first accept
ed experimentally with sUl!pended judgment becomes a valued part of 
the machinery of the industry. 

Wages in the Dooars. 
The conditions obtaining in the Dooars are in many ~pects 

similar to those in Assani. The labour force is equally unorganised and 
the employers are represented by two independent organisations, namely, 
the Dooars Planters' Association and the Indian Tea Planters' Associa
tion. The former, which consists mainly of European planters, repre
sents 128 gardens with an acreage of over 120,000 or more than 90 per 
oent of the total acreage under tea cultivation in the Dooars. The other 
Association represents the interests of Indian planters, mainly in the 
Dooars, but its membership alao includes a few planters in Assam and 
in the Terai. The totsl acreage under tea represented by this Asso
ciation is about 25,000. Formerly the system of payment was to fix 
a hazira for the daily task, while the worker, if he desired, could in addition 
earn overtime, which was known as MubU. With the rapid increase in 
the cost of living the planter prefeaed not to increase the rate of wages, 
but to decrease the task by introduc~ the system of a second and even 
a third htmra. The general rate of payment for the hazira is 4 anuas 
for men, imd 3 anuas for women and children. It was stated that, on an 
average, a worker now takes about 3i hours and 2t hours respectively 
to complete the first and second hazi .... ;, the completion of three hazirt18 
normally requires about 8i hours, but in a few' instances workers IU'e 

said to be able to complete 4, or even 5 haziras in one day. The labourers 
work in gangs under a sardar who, in addition toamonthly wage, receives 
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from the planter a commission of one pice for eaeh kazira worked by his 
men. In a number of gardens the wages are paid in a lump sum to the 
sardar who in turn pays the individual labourer. We were informed that 
this system han not led to any unauthorised deductions by the &ardara, 
but it is fraught with danger to the labourer, who is frequently in debt 
to°his sardar. For this reason we recommend that the direct method of 
payment should be universally adopted. The payment for the first 
°bim i. mad. to the workers monthly, but the extra haziros are paid 
to them weekly. In the matter of concessions, the policy pursued in the 
Dooaro is similar to that in Assam, and the factors 0 to which we referred 0 

in dealing with Assam apply: equally here. The representatives of the 
two planters' associations admitted that there was an understanding 
among their members not to raise the rates of wages. No limit is 
imposed on individual earnings and in some cases workers have been 
able to earn as much as Re. 1 or even Re. 1-4 in a day~ No official 
statistics of average earnings are availabl<t, but we were informed by 
the representatives of the Dooars Planters' Association that the 
average monthly earnings in 1929 were Re. 14-4-1 for men, Re. 10-5-8 
for women and Rs. 2-14.5 for childrf..n. 

Other Tea Planting Areas ill Korth India. 
In the Darjeeling district practics1ly all the tea estates are 

represented in the Darjeeling Planters' Association, and here, too, 
there is a "labour agreement" the object of which, as stated by the 
Association, i. " to prevent undue competition between estates to secure 
labourers and to regulate matters arising out of the movement of labour 
from one estate to another ". Thereis no organisation among the employ
ees. Wages are fixed on a piece work basis and are paid weekly. No 
statistics are available &8 to the average monthly earnings of the workers, 
but, according to the statement famished by the .Association, the minimum 
earnings of an ordinary worker would be about 7 annas 6 pies a day 
for men, 6 a.nnas for women a.nd 2 annas 9 pies for children. It 
is stated that the earnings are higher during the plucking season and that, 
in addition to· the money wage, the workers are given free housing -and 
on most gardens receive plote of garden land, free of rent, for private 
cultivation. We have no information as to the proportion of workers 
to whom the allocation of land applies. The conditions obtaining in 
the Tela; are similar to those in the Dooars. The important employers' 
organisation in this area is the Terai I'Ilanters' .Association. The other 
planting areas in North India, i.e., the Punjab, the United Provinces 
and the Chota Nagpur division in the province of Bihar and Orisea, are 
not of any great importance. Labour is recruited locaJly, the wages 
paid are governed by local ooIlBiderations, and the close organisation 
among employers, characteristics of other planting areas, does not 
exist. 

EJIIllloyera' Organisation in South India. 

In South Indis, as in other areas, the plantation workers are 
illiterste and unorganised, while on the side of the employers there are 
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effective organisations to protect thm common interests. There are 
no less than 14 planters' associations, and nearly all of them are now 
under one federation, known as the United Planters' Association of 
Southern India; which represents about 63 per cent of the total area 
under tea, coffee, and rubber in the South. In ita memorandum to the 
-Commission, the Association states that "wages are generally fixed by 
district agreements and the amount is dictated by economic consid ...... 
tions and by the supply of labour at the time when it is required". We 
were told that a privaj;e planter could increase the scale of wages, 
after giving three months' notice to the Association, but in practice 
wages are not mised except by common CODBent. 

System 01 Advances. 

The system of wage psyment on the plantations is generally 
linked up with the system of advances to which we have already referred. 
On arrival at the estate the labourer is debited with the amount of the 
advance which is o,.u.tanding against him and is credited from time 
to time with the wages he earns. For his nillintenance be is given 
weekly advances which are also debited to his account. The accounts are 
made up monthly and are open to inspection by the workers, but in 
practice there is and ·can be little or no effective check on the psrt of 
the worker. When the time come. for him to retorn to his home, 
his account is closed, and he i. paid the balance standing'to his 
credit. In effect, the worker opens an account with his employer, 
receiving weekly the small amounts considered necessary for 
hi. maintenance and withdmwing the total amount standing to his 
..redit at the end of his contract period. No interest is charged on the 
original advance, nor is any interest paid on the amounts due to the 
worker, which are held on his account till he leaves for his home. In 
a few cases where labour is recruited locally, wages are paid weekly 
or monthly, but the system which we have described above genemlly 
preva.ils in the plantations of the Madras Presidency and Coorg. 

Prevailing Rates 01 Wages. 
The preva.iling basic rates of wages in the Madras Presidency 

are 7 annas a day for men, 5 annas a day for women and 3 to 4 annas 
a day for children; in Coorg the basic rates are 6 annas for men, 4 annaa 
for women and 2 to 3 annas for children. These rates are dependent 
on the performance of a daily tIIsk which varies from garden to garden. 
Work commences mm 7-30 A. M. and continues till 4-30 P. 111. with a 
break at noon for &II. hour or so. We were informed that the worker 
of ordinary capscity can finish his da.ily tssk well within this time and, 
if he chooses, can also earn more by doing additional tasks ; but, in the 
absence of any reliable statistics of the average earnings of the workers, 
we are not in a position to judge how far they supplement their da.ily 
wages by extra piece work. Plucking is paid for at contract mtea, and 
we understand that the workers are then able t() earn considembly 
more than their standard da.ily rates. In addition to wages, a bonus 
is paid in 80me areas to workers for regoIar attendance. Thus, in the 
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biJlgiria aad m Coorg a bUB of ~ ....... is paid 10 \he ~ for 
u days' work in \he week.. The Iahomets ..... employed m gaDgII 

1IDder iheir q.' I " who is geaeraJly paid a small IJlOJJthly wage; b1& 
Iris maiD _ of....,.,....,... is a oomp>jssjon on \he total ..... in§J 
of \he men employed UDder him. The cnmmjssioo is 1ISII&Ily equal 10 
10",4 of \he wozkel's "..,.ings, lim m Coorg this is mised 10 15% iD. 
tile CUI of 1hoee workem who have not lwei.ed an advauce from. \he 
eataie.. As we have shown earlier, \he fiDal """""neS of wages is 
...... made till \he end of \he _9_ period, which is 1ISII&Ily from. 
\he 1st of JJllle till \he :UsIi of Mareh.. The..-...kly paymenm made 
for "'"' workers' "", .. '! _ ..... Be. 1 10 Be. 14 for men aad U __ 
10 Be. 1 for women. These are not always paid iD. easb. arul iD. \he 
lUIgiris uul \he Anamalais \he ....... isme rice at; .....,.,....;0, raW 
10 men uul _ uul make a petty ash pa~ of ~ _ a 
week 10 each adult; work",,_ The I>oIuIs, whele paid, is iDcloded iD. \he 
weekly disbunwtmeol, uul 0Il1llOsli esIat;es \he wlllka, if he eo-desires,may 
dm .. _kIy \he ........m which he has eamed above \he daily me.. u 
\he lime of the fiDal 5' 1It....mt the wotlt"" 1ISIUIIIy has a credit ........... 
whicll he can alre 10 his home. The amDIlJIi DatmaDy varies with-a 
wudta, lim from \he.evideDre which we -m.I, \he average would 
appear 10 be between Bs.. 30 uul Bs.. to. In 90mB """"" WGikas ha_ 
been known 10 mum with as mnch as Bs.. 100. SomemIJM. if il is 11&
Iieved that; the .tttkat will mum to \he esIate for the ...n aeason'a 
...m, ihisamDllJli is supplement<d by afreshadvaooe aod by \he ""l""'-
of \he joomey. . 

• 
. Unlib the imporiani planting areas of Norih India there is 

liWe private ~ as the workers mum ammalJy 10 their village. 
lim small pIom ..... oftI!a alloUed for "'"' growing of ~Ie crops. for 
private t'AlI1SIDIlpIio uul free fite.ood is aY&ilable 10 ail ~ housing. 
medical faciliQes of ~ etendvUs arul, m many eJJSI!S, matmuit;y 
heDt-fita of differing aanounts are also prorided by",", employer • 

.,.. GI .,... GI 'tV..,.... ' 
The sysiem of wage payment iD. South India has one advantage 

iD. IJqat; il eubles many .Illkas 10 retum to their homes with ... hat IIllJS 
be 110 them • fairly "J'bste'Jtial 8UIJl of money. k mvolns a sa'¥iDg of 
all smpIus ....... uulil. DO little ~ 10 the pJamerthatthe" wlllka 
plaeessuch complete oonfidence m him. On the oilier hand, the disadvaa
tagesin our vie ... 0Ilhreigb \he adnmagm. k teDds boIh 10 tie \he wodret 
10 a panieularestaie, uul to put an QDDatmal brake on that gnodoal ad
j....a.-t of the planiaQon ..odft1oa higher .... nd.nlofliviDg which the 
oo-yimelfreali<;e;to be _of its great_ aeeds.. Not only &18 the 
weekly payments.....n, buleviderMle was DOl lacking 10 sh"...thatin _ 
_ tile wOOoo ....,.., compelled 10 alre further adVlO.JJC88 &om their 
." feR 1nIDIB ... hicll could DOl be mel; out of \he .......k!y ..m.-. 

111_, we beIi.oTe that the system of paymem of wages in full 10 the 
...a..r at; zeguIar ~ • system in f ...... in all other pJanwi<la 

lID 
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areas, would go far to break down the prevailing system of taking advauoes 
from the fII4istrg at the time of recruitment. In view of . their geneml 
indebtedness, few workers can leSist the immediate offer of money 
in the hand or vieua1ise the ultimate consequences to themselveS of the 
ready acceptance of such oftera. We mel, however, that any system of 
payment which, as we believe to be the case here, tende to ellCOUrage 
mther than to discourage thie habit is to be deprecated. Nor can we 
approve a method of payment which precludes the worker from sending 
home SUIlllI of money from time to time for the support of such depen
dente as do not accompany him to the plantation. In dieCUBSing in
debtedness we have made recommendations relating to the regular and 
prompt payment of wages, the recovery of recruiting coote, including the 
cost of transit, and restrictions on the recovery of Bdvances. These are 
intended a1so for application to plantati .. n labour. They should be of 
especial value in South Indian plantations in improving the independence, 
economic poSition and b .. rgaining power of the workers. 

NOTE ON W AGE-:nxIliI'G MAOlIIliI'ERY IN AssAM 
BY SIR IhEx4NDJ:R MlllUU.Y. 

The question of wage-fixing machinery in Assam is discUBSed at 
considerable length in thie chapter. While I agree that the creation of 
such machinery is desirable, I think it necessary to state the special 
considerations which have led me to thie conelW!ion. The Indian Tea 
.Association in its memorandum stated that, as 80 few labourers work the 
full number of days, it considered that the statutory establishment of a 
minimum wage is"unnecessary..and wwld be difficult to enforce. It 
also drew attention to the fact that a large percentage of the labour force 
cultivate land of their own and are in a different positipn from induStrial 
workers who are dependent on their earnings for their livelihood. The 
representatives of the .Association who gave evidence before W! stated" that 
adjustments of wages were left to the Distriet Sub-Committees of the 
Assam Branches. Only superintendente and managers of gardens are 
eligible to serve on these Committees and a suggestion mBde hy one of 
our 'members that they might co-opt sp.iteble representatives of labour 
and possibly Government officials to determine the minimum wage or 
the common standard for the districts was considered worthy of c0n
sideration by the representatives of the Association who stated that, if 
-they had a scheme pUt before them, they would consider it. They, 
however, did not consider that conditions on tea estates were 80 unsatis
factory, as COIIlpared with other indW!tries in India and with those in the 
districts from which. the labour emigrates, as to necesBitete such a scheme 
in Assam. . -

Th~ scheme now put forward in the Report gives deteils of 
matters that require consideration but, in my opinion, more attention 
should be given to the ~biections and difficnlties indicated by the repra
aentatives of the Association and the planters in their evidence before us. 
Apart from difficnlties arising out of differences within the estates them
selVeB, th_ representatives took objection to singling out tea speciaUy 
and Assam taR in particular for the introduction of an innovation in the 
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form of a Wage Board. While indicating that they might not obj..ct. if 
the principle we:re applied to' all ind1l8tries in India, they emphasised 
that they were more ,concerned with the wages of agricultural labour than 
those of ind1l8triallabour. These objections are based on the faot that 
it is exceptional to create wage-fixing machinery for agrieulture and that, 
elsewhere, it is US1l8l to apply such machinery in the first instance to 
sweated ind1l8tries where organisation.is defective. 

The Report makes special reference to the high degree of 
organisation reached in .Aasa.m, where 90% of the acreage under tea is 
represented by the Indian Tea Association. . Very early in the history 
of tea cultivation in .Aasa.m, the need for 'organisation and common 
action was recognised. As far back as 1859, it was found necessary 
to form a Tea Planters' Asspciation for the purpose, amongst others, 
of organising a system of emigration to A ssam Other labour or re
erniting organisations followed until in 1892 the Association, now known 
&8 the Tea Districts Labour Association, was formed to supervise recruit
ment. The Labour Enquiry Committee of 1906 emphasised the neces
sity for effective organisation to discourage and prevent enticement of 
imported labour from one garden to another. The Enquiry Committee 
of 1921-22 BIlggested that the Distriot Sub-Committees of the .Aasa.m 
Branches of the Indian Tea Associstion should recommend decent 
monthly or daily rates of wages and the representatives of the Associa
tion in evidence before us stated that in certain cases these Committees 
increased the wages or reduced the tasks. Notwithsta.nd.ii,g these long 
continued efforts on the part 'of employers, the need for combined action 
continnes and indeed is recognised in our Report which contains many 
snggestions for increased common effort on the part of all concel!Ded in 
the cultivation of tea.· ~ , 

The Report deals fully with the many factors' which have con
wouted to the continued scarcity of tea garden labour in Assam and 
contains recommendations designed to remove some of the existing 
~ties. The representatives of the Indian Tea Assooistion and 
of the planters consider that the removal of restrictions on recruiting 
including freedom of propaganda, coupled with the right of repatria
tion for new recruits, will ensure a more plentiful supply of labour. It 
is hoped that, in this respect, the experience of organised ind1l8tries in 
other parts of India will be repeated. In the ease of Assam, however, 
the problems arising out of the long distances from recruiting areas con
tinue and meantime make it difficult for tea garden workere, if they so 
desire, to find their way back to the villages without assistance from their 
employers. This, indeed, is one of the differences botween .Aasa.m and 
other plantations, e.g., Madras, where ample supplies of labour are 
available within easy reach.. There is every likelihood, therefore, that 
organised recruitment and some meaeure of control will continue to be 
necessary for Iiome time in the ease of Assam tea gardens. In ordinary 
circumstances, scarcity of labour and the demand for it in competition 
with other iitd1l8tries should create conditions that would make wage
bing machinery unnecessary. The conditions ob~ in .Aasa.m, -



however, are exceptional and require special treatment. This is all 
the more neceMaiy in view of the extent to which the free movement 
of labour to that province has been, and continues to be, adversely 
affected by objections to free recruitment made from the United Pr0-
vinces on one aide to Madras on the other. The association of repre
sentatives of labour with the organisations of emplcyers in the establish
ment of suitable m8llhinery for dealing with questions of wages would 
. create confidence as well as make it difficult for any employer to pay 
his workers less than the rates generally ruling in his district. 

These are the special considerations which have led me to 
"elieve that, in all the circumstances, the establishment of wage-fixing 
machinery in Assam is desirable in t4e interests of employers and em
ployed alike. The existence of an Association representing 90% of 
the acreage under tea should make comple\e organisation possible on the 
employers' side. The absence of any organisation which can represent 
the in~ of the workers, on the other hand, is a serious difficulty which 
will require special consideration. Apart from variations in the nature 
,of the soil and in. the work and yields. on differen.t estates, there are other 
circumstances peculiar to 4ssam which necessitate careful investiga
tion. These include the part-time nature of the employment in most 
areas, the recognition of absenteeism to provide spare time for those 
who have rice lsnds or other subsidiary occupations to attend to and 
generally the advissbility of allowing as great a measure of freedom as 
possible to the ditIerent classes of workers. The differences in the nature 
and cash value of concessions and allOWs.n.ces given to workers and the 
maintenance of registers to show actual working hours and earniogs of 
individual workers will add to the difficulties of enforcement and admi
nistration. All these factors indicate that careful previous enquiries 
are necessary before it can be decided that the establishment of statutory 
wage-fixing machinery is practicable in the tes plantstions of Assam. 

I am of the opinion that full advantage should be taken of the 
high degree of organisation and experience of the Indian Tea Associatioll 
and of the Assam Branches and District Committees. They should' be 
invited to consider the extent to which machinery of the type suggested is 
praeticabl~ and can be made effective. U possible, they should prepare 
a scheme under which representatives of the workers can be associated 
with the representatives of employers. Full representation of all in· 
tsre.ts concemed i. desirable and, ~ in Ceylon, it m .. y be found neces
sary to make statutory provision for effective enforcement and for the 
inclusion of an independent element, by the .. ppointment of suitable 
\1overnment offioials. The practice in Ceylon, where the system of 
separate District Boards is in force, points to the advissbility of utilis
ing the experience of existing organisations in Assam in the shape of 
District Committees. Questions ~arding the most suitable type of 
machinery and the most likely methods of soforcement and adminis
tration are matters which can safely be left to Government and the in· 
dustry for cQtlllideration. ' 
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CHAPTER XXIL-HEALTH AND WELFARE IN PLANTATIONS. 

lIeIIIth CcmditioDa aud Health Siaiistiea.. 

~ he&Ith of the worker in plantation areas is a question 
of primary importance to all concerned. The plantation manager 
rarely faiJs to rea1ise that, in carrying out the duty of oonserving Ilia 
workers' health, he is also serving his own best interests. Not 

. only does a high morbidity rate handicap production and reduce earn-
ing capacity, but experienCe has shown that it is· easier to attract 
labour to, and keep labour on, a healthy garden than an unhealthy 
one where, for instance, malaria is rife. The necessity for the accurate 
maintenance of records of sickness and mortality is less generally 
realised. Without these it is difficult to determine variations in health 
at dilierent periods and between dilierent areas and populatioDB, or to 
estimate the effecte of expenditore on prevention of disease. The 
methods of registration in India make it almost impo88lDle to extracI; 
birth and death rates for indllBtrial workers from those of the general 
population, but in the plantation areas we have been given records of 
vital statistics for a number of individual estates. These show that, 
generally speaking, the death end infantila mortality rates of planta
tion populations are considerably lower than the corresponding rates of 
the respective provinces 88 a whole. This seems to indicate that both 
economic and general health conditions are of a higher standard than 
those in the average rural or urban &rea. In Assam birth rates are. 
!OOerally lower than might be expected, probably owing to omissions in 
the registers ; we believe that, 88 and when accurate records are obtained, 
the registered birth rates on the plantationS will gradually rise above 
the recorded provincial rates. No garden visited by us in Assam had a 
registered death rate exceeding 36 per 1000, but under present regula
tions, such rate must.be at leaet 70 per 1000 before a garden: can be 
classed 88 "unhealthy". We consider that Buch a classification is un
necessary, and tbat, apart altogether from these figures, continuous 
attention should be directed to prevention of the causes of ill health and 
mortality. In the estates of South India birth rates generally are consi
derably higher than in Assam, probably 88 a result of more accurate 
registration. Rather surprisingly, the infantile mortality rate showed 
no corresponding increase. This variation, which may be due to the 
lesser prevalence of malaria, cannot be attributed to better economic 
conditions or superior physique. We recommend that all managers 
should be required to II\&intain birth and death registers, and that by 
inspecti"n Government should ensure that these are reasonably accnrate. 

PbJlique. Nnl.riti.OIl and Dietary. 

Apart from the gardens where malaria and hookworm were 
rife,. the physique of plantation labourers and their families appeared to 
all to be satisfactory, and the general standard is certainly higher than 
that of the population of the recruiting areas. We were informed that 
the pliysique of new recruits was frequently a matter of concern to garden 
managers, who sometimea found it necessary to issue free food for several 
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weeks to a proportion of new arrivalll in order to improve their phyaical 
condition before they were set to work. This is not BUrprising when it 
is remembered that these emigrant labourers are in many cases foroed 
to leave· their 'Villages through sheer want. But on the gardens ·visited 
by lIB few signs of malnntrition were evident either in the adult working 
population or amongst the non-working children ; and medical evidence 
was to the efiect that the dietary of the plantation labourer is fairly 
satisfactory, in that articles such as milk, tlaZ, and vegetables are he
quently added &8 supplementary to the staple rice diet. 

Sup* 01 IIiIk and Vegetables. 
We do not intend to imply that malnutrition does not exist, 

or that improvement is unneeesaary. Indeed we helieve that much 
larger supplies of fresh milk, ghi and vegetables are a vital need for the 
labour foroea resident on the plantations, if their general health is to be 
improved. In order. to obtain the first, euitabla land for ~e grazing 
of cows should. be set apart on each plantation, as is already done on 
many gardens. As regarde the second, the suggestion has been made 
that estate managements might with advantage lay ont vegetable gar
dens from which fresh suppli" could be obtained. Alternatively, where 
sepamte plots of land attached to the individual workera' hOllBe8 are not 
feasible, an area should be set aside on each estate for allotments which 
the .labourers themselves could oultivate. Where possible, a more gene
mUll allocation to them of land for grazing and for oultivation 
would not only efiect improvements in their health by providing the 
neoesoary animal. fats and vitamitIB, but would also promote a spirit of 
contentment in & people actuated by a deep inborn love of land. 

Valarja 

Infection with the malaria parasite plays a very important part 
in lnwering standards of health and phyaique. In every plantation 
_. whether in North or South India, malaria oallB8Smostof the sick
ness and is chieJiy responsible for the existence of • unbealthf ' g&rdell8, 
whilst maIaria-ridden plantations are 88 unpopular with the labourere 
as healthy plantations are popular. In one garden which we visited, 
where the incidence was very low, it had been unnecessary to do 
any active recruitment for over 20 years. In another the manager 
admitted that his labour foroe was infected 100% with malaria, and that 
very little anti-malariel work had been undertaken. Low standards of 
health are avoidable, and as a good example of what caD be done, we would 
cite the admirable results obtained in the Lebec area of Assam. There, 
by the practical appJioation of the chief· medical ofIioer's researches. 
large reductions in malaria incidence were efieotad at a comparatively 
moderate cost. We helieve that the efiective oontrol of malaria would 
bring about a radical tr&ll8formation in the health conditions of the 
plantation areas. One resuJt would be to increase the efieotiven_ and 
contentment of the existing labour force. In addition less diffioulty 
would be experienced in reconciling labour :reomits to the new conditions 
of life. 



Auti-J'aJeriai -.,..., 

lIimy planters and gazden medical oJIicers &heady Iea!ise" the 
importaooe of the melaria problem. The average garden DIedical oJIioer, 
however, has little time to devote to the investigation of diaea_ or to 
pnctical preventive work, and the Indian Tea A"""Ciati'lD in North India 
and tile United Planters' As9ociation of Southern. India both agreed to 
our snggestion that it would be of .m.ntage to employ expert malario
logists. We were iDfomled, indeed, tbatstepe had &heady been taken to 
obtain one such expert for a group of gardens m the W ynaad. More 
than once) however, in the evidence given to us in AMaro, considerable 
doubt """ expressed in regard to the results to be obtained hom money 
spent on anti-malarial schemes, beean.se the adoption of certain ...c0m

mendations had failed of their promise_ In reply to thin objection, .... 
would emphasise the great importance of detailed investigation before 
embarking on extensive anti-malarial measnros_ Unl_ a scientific basis 
has been laid by thorough examination of local conditions, large IIQ1II8 

ean easily be wasted without result or even with tbe result of increasing 
the incidence of the disease_ The Indian Tea Association has made 
generous grann. to the CaIcntta School of Tropical Medicine to assisS 
ifE xeaearehes on malaria and hookwonn and has also helped to finanee 
asuooessfnl campaign against kaJa-a.zar_ TIris attitude towards pm
ventive medicine encourages na to suggest that a more actiw policy 
ahould be adopted by all plantation managemenb! in regard to anti
malarial work carried out under skilled advice and snpervision. We are 
convinced that thin would go far to e1iminal;e one of tbe indll8try'a 
greatest handic&pe, and we hope. ihat both local Govemmenta and 
employen' associations wiD make it; *ir close _ 

Water Supplies. 

The provision of an adequate anpply of good drinking water is 
• primary ..........ntj and, generally "l""'king, l888OII&hly satisfactory 
~ ate in erict:_ .At the same time inste_ ate not 
'tnoadiing where tbe anpply is of a sospicioua character, partienlarly 
where water is obtained hom smface tanka or ponda--even when theBe 
ate properly f~-and hom smface wells, which ate at all times 
liable to become poI1utecL Tube wells may noli alwaye be practicable, 
IlIR the water from mch wells is ordinarily free from smface poIlnticm.. 
~ We also have evidence that in certain pIantetiona th_ have giY8ll 
_tiafaolory -ua, .... _mend *ir adoption wherever oonditiou 
_ aui&a.ble. The prevalence of bowel di _ is an indieaiioa of the 
urgent Deed b the provisioo of pure drinking water, and expen.ttm.. oa 
purifieatioa plana may be _tiaL TIris is JeaIised by many empioy-. 
and oa one oma1e we visited, the management had spent no _ than 
k 90,000 on a pnrification plant. Where anppliee are drawn from hill 
BIzeams, protection. conld probebly be best doMed by condw:ting the 
water through pipee to the house lines.. In mch _ a piped __ 
supply need not involve a heavy expeoditum, and we _1DflIIII ita 
provision whenm.- passible, bec:anse t.hia _ the minilll1!1!\ of poIha
tion and incidentally 8&ves the women a greM deal of hard .olk. 
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Fortunately oholer. C&lIl1ot be said, to be endemic in any of the 
plantation areas of India, although occasional. outbreaks ooour. In
ooulation with anti-cholera vaccine, carried out, if possible, before the 
cholera seasonoommences, has already proved of value, and ·a wider 
_ of this method of immunisa.tion would preclude the danger of serioD 
outbreaks among the plantation populations. 

Housing censtruction. 
Reeident lebour is housed rent free and, almost without excep

tion, the housing ie provided by the employers without assistance from 
the Government or other public or private agency. In a few gaMentI 
materiala for building purposes are provided by the managements, 
the lebourers in such _ erecting dwellingB to suit their own require
ments. Most of the houses are conetruoted of mud pIaster with thatched 
roofs, and necessary repairs are carried out by the lebourers themselvel 

. during the sleek season, thatch being provided free. It h88 been the 
custom for employers to erect houses in long blocks of 8 to 12 rooms, bui 
these should be suitably spaced out and should never be built back 
to back. The addition of suitable verandahs would also give 
IIOme degree of -privacy, a feature which ie much appreciated, but 
has received too little consideration in the housing . of . lebour 
in the p88t. A more recent type we have seen meets all require
ments in regard to space, light and ventilation, the houses being built 
in blocks of two rooms. Small families are allotted one l'9om, but 
where the numbers necessitate additional space, both rooms are given 
over to the one family. We commend this method of construction 

. to manag_ proposing to erect new housing. for their workers.. 
In plentations occupying' hilly land, 88 in South India, the lines of 
housee were previously constructed, without plinths or drains, on sites 
lying Oil the banks of the streams running through the estates. This 
was oonvenieIit for the supply of water but objectionable as regarda 
malarial infection. In most _ the incidence of the dieease can be 
eJlectively reduced by selecting high ground fur house sites, and all ne ... 
construction. should be governed by this principle. 

lIfinimum Requirements. 
Even in the meet recently constructed lines, plinths are seldom 

provided, floor and cubic space are often inadequate, whilst light 
and ventilation are too frequently entirely ignored. The house built by 
the worlier himself is never provided with windows or ventilation openings. 
but that" is no sufficient reason for their exclnsion from houses built by 
employers. We were informed in Ceylon that the oompuIeory installa
tion of windows had had a marksd eftect in lowering the inoid_ 
of pneumonia and other respiratory diseases, and that the workers are 
gradually learning to keep their windows open. The authorities we in
dicate leter should ley down standard minimum requirements on all 
these pointe. and should heve the power to condemn houses which 0&nIl05 
11&', made sanitary. Standard type plans to suit varying oonditiona 
should alllO be ~pared and made available to garden managements. 



These need not be confined to one-roomed dwellings. In labouring clBSli 
houses of the kind required some form of ' ridge' roof ventil&tion should be 
more generaHy &dopted. This &dds little to the cost, &nd the ventilation 
openings &re &t such & height th&t they cannot easily be interfered with 
by the occupants.' . 

Ezperimenis and Improvemenis. 
. A few experiments hue recently been mIlde with iron-framed 
houses, the W&II spaces between the fr&mes being filled with b&m.boos 
and mud plaster, &nd the roofll made of corrugated iron or asbestos. 
This is more st&ble than the nsu&l type of hoUBe and thus requires less 
expenditure on annu&! rep&irs, but the average labourer is prob&bly right 
in preferring the th&tched hoUBe, which is cooler in the hot we&ther &nd 
W8mler in the cold season. He &00 considers it healthier, &lthough 
there is nothing to prove thet the corrug&ted iron or asbestos roofs h&ve 
any deleteriotIS effect on hcalth. We think that the workers might be 
encouraged, under supervision, to build their own houses on approved 
sites, where a definite S&Dit&ry lay-ont had been prep&red and whem 
proper plinths had been provided. Wherever possible, & number of 
lights should be provided in and around the housing areas. Electricity 
is now av&il&ble on many plht&tions and & few st&nd&rd lamps, while 
costing comp&ratively little, would &dd grcatly to the amenities of life. 
Considerable improvements in the housing of labourers have been effected 
during the past fe~ years, but more requires to be done, especially on the 
more backward plant&tions and gener&lly in levelling np stand&rds. We 
believe th&t these further &dvances will be more Mally att&ined when the 
authorities we propose ComIDenCII to function. 

Bathing and Washing PIaceII. 
Few plant&tions have made any serious attempt to provide 

bathing and washing places for their labourers. The use of the ordinary 
sUrface t&nkor pond may lead to outbre&ks of dysen.tery &nd other dis-
eases; whilst bathing and washing iii I> stre&m, where the W&tor lower 
down is in all probability used for drinking, may readily produce the SamB' 

untoward results. Bathing and washing pl&ces of simple type are &II 
. thet are necess&ry, and these should be constructed in the vicinity of the 

house lines. Public health departments should be prepared with type 
plans so th&t the planter may readily obt&in information as to recognised 
st&nd&rds on which to base his propoeed expenditure. 

Sanitation. 
Wot'have ev dence to show that a large proportion of te& garden 

l&bourers are infected with hookworm, the peroent&ge of infection being 
highest amongst tho. e coming from wet nistricts, like M&labaT, although 
the Assam Government memorandum definitely "'IlIerts that hookworm 
infection is generally contracted on the gardens. Under cert&in con
ditions infection may be rapidly followed by hookworm disease. A 
number of managers, on the recommendation of their medical officers, 
h&ve carried out. annu&! mase treatment of their labour forces, and we 



lOOODlDlend the general adoption of this method. With a resident 
labour fome, no great diffi.eulty need be anticipated. It· is to be 
remembered, however, that even periodica.\ mass treatment will 
not stamp out this infection, unless suitable latrine accommodation 
is provided simultaneously and the sanitary disposal of excreta effected. 
The provision and use of latrines ensures a much higher standard of sani
tation, which is qnickly reIIected in a general improvement in the health 
of the whole community. In most plsntation areas, however, latrines 
are 1lIlC01lID10n, and although it may be impracticable to have these 
dotted over .. plantation for the use of the working ganga, it should be 
possible to provide a BU1!ioient numoor near the house lines and in the 
vicinity of the tea factory. In this COJIIleCtion we deprecate the whoi&
ea\e exemption of the Assam and BengaI tea factories from eomplianoe 
with section 13 of the Factories Act on the grounds that such factoriea 
are seasonal and built on open 8paces where the workers have frea _ 
to the jungle. We advocate the early withdrawal of this _ptian and 
leCO!IIDlend that adequate latrine accommodation be required in aIlawih 
factories within a reasonable period to be specified by the 1oca.\ Govem
ment. 

Whilat evidence given to us was by no means 1ID1UlimOU8 as to 
the possibility of inducing the labourers to use latrines, we have no reason 
to question the view expressed by several experienced plsntation doe-

'tors that; if suitable types were made available and were maintained in a 
reasonably sanitary condition, the desirability of using them could be 
brought home to the labourers. This view is confirmed by the results 
obtained during the past three or four years in the N"Jlgiris and W ynasd 
areas, where a vigoIOllll health propaganda campaign has been conduct
ed by a health ofIicer specially appointed for the purpose. During that 
period over 1,200 latrines have been conetrncted and. are in general use, 
and the work has gone far to prove to the planter that expenditure on 
sanitetion bringa an adequate retom _and that -the labourer apprsoiates 
and takes advantage of such efforts. . 

Medical Facilities. 
In the absence of Government or other medical institutions, • 

the provision of medica.\ facilities for their labourers ia accepted by most 
planters as an essential part of their expenditure. In many of the larger 
anel more progressive conoerns the medica.\ arrangements are of a high 
standard. In BODie eases the nnit of organiaation consists of a group 
of 10 to 15 gardens under the control of ahighlyquaIifiedmedica.\offioer 
responsible for the medica.\ and health work of the whole group. 

_ Although in many instaDoes the individual garden dispensaries are manned 
only by compound~ the chief medical officer ordinarily visits each 
garden once or twioe'a week, so that the beaIthof the labourer reoeives 
fairly adequate attention. In the oase of the amal\er gardens, as might be 
e%p8Ot&d, the medica.\ arrangements are often ~tiafaotory, both as 
regards staif and facilities for treatment. The compounder takes the 



plaoe of the medroal ollicer, the dispensary containsa mjnjDllUD. of druga, 
whilst the so-called hospital accommodation is uninviting. Indeed om 
inspections lead us to believe that in some CIISOII it is in fact never . 
used. In certain other gardens no medical provision of. any kind is 
made. 

CentrallloBpitais. 

We believe that, given a certain amount of organisation, these 
disparities should disappear. It is more economical and more advanta
geous to the sick to concentrate trea.tment in a large hospital than to. 
provide on individual gardens a series of smaller institutions. For a 
group of plantations there are great advantages in having a large central
ly situated hospital of the type we saw in the Labac district of the Surma 
Valley, which serves a group of18gardens under different managements. 
This hospital has a nursing &taft, separate wards for men, and for wo~ 
and children, an infectious diseases block, an operating theatre and a 
central store for the issue of supplies to the outlying dispensaries. These 
dispensaries deal with all sick persons in the first place, but the organi
sation provides for the speedy transfer to the hospital of all serious eases. 
Attached to the hospital is a laboratory where all routine laboratory 
examinations are made under the guidance and control of the chief 
medical officer, whose residence is in close proximity to the hospital. 
There are many features in this scheme which we believe are capable 
of adoption elsewhere. Similar organisations hp,ve also proved suooessful 
in the Anamalais plantations. 

Need of C~on. 

. . Where no central hospital exists, the medical ollicer .of a group 
has to travel long distances in visiting serious cases of illness, and their 
treatment must frequently be a cause for anxiety in the abeence of a 
trained nursing &taft and suitable nursing facilities. In a central ~pital 
both would be available. In every plantation area in India ample 
scope exists for a wide extension of this medical group organisation, and 
we believe that the improved facilities which are so necessary in the smaller 
and leas developed plantations, and in areas like the Nilgiria, will only 
be obtained by co-ordinated effort of this kind. We propose later machi
nery by which this co-ordination should be secured. 

Women Doctors. 
Owing to the general reluctance of Indian women to consult

a mala doctor, the women on the plantations have made leas use than 
the men of the available medical facilities and have so far failed to receive 
all the medical attention that is desirable. The employment of women 
doctors seems to us to be the most satisfactory method of correcting this 
deficiency, especially as the women and children constitute a large pro
portion of the population in these areas. If the medroal group organisa
tion we have suggested employed a woman doctor, her services would be 
of the greatest value in the management of aU confinements in hospital 
and for the training and IlUpervision of midwives and daia working in - . 
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tlle gardens of the group. In addition she would be responsible for the 
. development of child weHare work, although to ensure success in this 
direction trained health visitors would also be necessMY. We appreciate 
the difficulty of obtaining 'WOmen doctors, but successful beginnings have 
been made elsewhere, and, if a ~ed effort were made, we have no 
doubt that in time IlIlitable applicante would become available. 

Sick Beneftt& 
On certain plantatione the worker, when ill in hospital, is giVeJl 

free food, and a gratuity is paid to a relation acting 88 sick attendant. 
We recommend that the practice of giving free food be adopted in all 
plantation hospitals. The gratuity might also be made generally appli
cabl.e, except where a central hospital with a nursing steff makes other 
attendants' uimee888MY' .- . 

maternity Beneftt Schemes. 
In many pIantatione it is already the practice to give maternity 

benefit to women workers. In some cases a lump' sum is given to the 
mother after the child is born; in others an allowance is given for 
4 to 8 weeks before and for 4, to 8 weeks after her confinement. Ia 
one plantation in the Doo..... the manager iseues the benefit ill 
monthly inetslments, and continues an allowance of Re. 1 per month 
for a period of 10 monthe, provided the child is brought by the 
mother to the plantation hospital for inepection by the medical officer. 
Representatives of the plantere' organisations gave it as their opinion 
that legislation was unnecessary because the maternity allowances now 
given voluntarily were sofficient. Thill may be 80 in some plantation.s ; 
but in certain cases allowances are considerably below the average 
and in some are non-existent. In order to secure the general adop
tion of a satisfactory Scheme, some form of legislative compuIsion ill 
Dec888&ry. The one we advocate below is designed to sectlre a reason
able level of benefits together with assistance in the form in which it. is 
most needed. We do not !>nticipate the reduction of existing allowances, 
even should the minimum provided by legislation be lower than that now 
given voluntarily, because most managere realise the value of such expen
diture. We propose that the law should require the employer to give a 
cash benefit to the mother, which should ordinarily take the form of half 
her daily wage for a period of 4 weeks befure and 4 weeks after child
birth. In addition a bonus of Rs. 6 should be given, except where the 
employer has provided the skilled services of a woman doctor and a 
trained midwife, in which caae any woman refusing to avail heraeH of 
these skilled services should not be eligible for the bonus. We believe 
that this additiO!l to the benefit would go far to overcome the prejudioe 
in favour of the untrained Ikri. H a woman is in good health, she need 
not bs precluded from working during the 4, weeks before ohild~irth, 
provided her allowances are not reduced, but no woman should be allowed 
to resume work until 4 weeks after her ohild is born. In the caae of 
plantation labour, the condition of a "qualifying period " of employ
ment required in other induatrise oould safely be dispeneed with. 
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Welfam. 

When it is ~ that-even in England. what is geoeraIly 
understood as ., welfme work" is only of very _t growth, trIbute 
IIIII8t be paid to the time and thought which have ~ devoted by 
individual managers to the well-being and comfort of their labour fomea. 
In mder to indicate the Jines on which weIfme work hIlS. far ~ evoIY
ed and the methods by 'which th_ might be extended and improved, 
it is WO<th mentioning a re.. of the activities bn>ught to our notice. 
On a number of garoeDS two meals a day am su;pplied free to 8D childreD. 
under 5 or 6 years of age. The &ee feeding of non-working childrea 
is a general practice 00 the plantatioDs in Ceylon. Where it has had a mal;&

rial eIIecI; on their health. We CODSider that this method of pmmoting 
health is a oound inV1lStment and should be generally adopted. On 
other gardeaa. mothers and their infanta are snpplied with blankets 
free of ellarge, and if difficulty arises in obtaining milk. free iames ..... 
also made by the estates. A group of gardens in Assam has adopted 
the oound practice of _ighing aD infants regularly and. in the ease of 
children admitted to hospital, of recording their _ights on admissicm 
and thereafter at regular inIervaIs and at the date of vaccinatiOlL The 
general ~ is to make special observation of the children during the 
&DlUIBl health S'IIl'Vey, when honse-t<>-honse examinatioo of every NBident 
is made, but a more frequent "T3lD;nation of the young children would 
hriDg to the early notioe of the medical officer th_ who are not in a good 
state of health and would plaee him in a better position to plan preventive 
Veatment. Ymally in ODe garden in A_m, the IIIBIl&ger tries to 
ensure a better etandard of health in the children by adding 3O"k 
to the pay of th<loe labourers who have three or more non-working 
ehildren living O!l the plantation. 

a-w.. 
Although we ..ere informed that the labourers took little 

inteJtosl in games and pastimes, a number of att<mlpts haYe been made 
to provide both recreation and entertainment. In certain gardens 
fuothaD teams have been organised, whiIat in others such enterlain
mente as adnlt sports and trIDal dances have been sueeessfuIly ananged. 
We would urge the desirability of garden managezs assisting in the 0rga
nisation of such eiforls, . and advocate the setting apart of playing 
fields for general .-eational purposes. In one group of ganlena in the 
Smma Yalley, the managers have engaged the IIIllViees of a touring cinema 
eompany during tile cold weather for the entertainment of their labourers. 
In another garden in Assam which we risited, the manager is a skilled 
cinema operator and the peri<>dWal cinema entertainments given by him 
.... im_1y appreciated by large audieru:es. The lantern slide and 
$he cinema IiIm are means both of education and amusement which might 
he mneh more widely used than at present in every plantation_. 
where the labourers are often more isolated than in their own vilIages_ 
T-:.!_' .1''''-''-'- .......... be _-.-........... ......;..;.._ i .c' .... -:. 
.LEU .... UUIWUl", ~ ~ m o~ ",I. i!!!y 1IU' INn 

tile m.det landing of iltiwate ndieBcee, but _ tlJe.demaad ... mad,; 
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known, specia1ists in ibis class of material (who almady exist) would 
doubtless m&ke every don to meet it, and in time circulating lihrarie& 
of BlIitable slides and films could be built up. 

Welfare Ceotres. 
Many planters and their wives devote considerable time and 

energy to the welfare of'the resident women and children, but ihe lack 
of women doctam, health visitors and trained midwivea has mad" it 
difficulI; to orga.niee forms of welfare wolk particularly applicable to ihese 
eeotions of ihe plantation comumnities. Th" experiment of employing 
a trained health visitor hae been made suooessfuJly in one of the.Assam 
gardena, and we consider thet great scope existe for a wide extension 
of work of ibis kind. Th" work of a health visitor, if it ie to give ihe 
best results, should always be supervised by the garden medical officer 
and, where a group medical organieation exists, ihe woman doctor 
with two or ihree healih visitors should be able to orga.niee weIIare 
centres on each garden of the group. Each centre should be open at 
least one dey a week and regular visits hy the woman doctor give 
the health visitor opportonities of bringing to her early notice _ 
requirinlf medical attention. The welfare centres 8hould be sitnated 
near the hoU88 lines, and in many C&8eB accollllllOd&tion could probably 
be found in a vacant room in the lines themselvea. The nece8II8rY fur
niture and equipment need be neither elaborate nor expensive and, with 
emall additions to the latter, the 8&IJle building could if nece8II8rY he U88d 
88 a creche. Experience goes to prove thet the women wolkers quickly 
learn to appreciate the advantages to themselvea and their children of 
attendance at IIIlch a centre. We believe that extension of this form 
of welfare work would prove of value to aJl concerned. 

0rpIIauL 

NormaJIy in the _ of young children who become orphaned 
and have no relations settled on the estate, armngementa are-made by 
the manager for their adoption by other estate wolkem, the coet of their 
maintenance ~ on the plantation. It ie eeJ.dom that any,Btep8 are 
taken to communicate with the villages of their origin with a view to 
88CIIrtaining whether near relations exist who might be desiroue of claim
ing them. We I\lCPmmend that in aJl such cases some suitable authority, 
ench 88 ihe district magistrate, should invariably be approached to get 
into touch with any exietiDg zeiatiOD& Where .. desire for the ... tum 
of tha uhild ie upr' •• ed, arraugementa should be made for repatrietioIl-

Employment of ChildreD. 

We now come to the age at which it should be penuiesible for a 
uhild to be employed ae a wozker on a plantation. It ie siguificant 
that the Central Government have seen fit to protect Indian children who 
emigrate to ihe plantatione of Ceylon and Malays by aecming that the 
starting age for employment shaJl be 10 years. The praetioe throughout 
Indian plantatiODll varies oonsiderably. At le&et one aesociation admitted 



that, on the plantations of its members, "children aged 4 or 5 were all 
working children ". Another assooiation declared that it had no poliey 
in the matter, and that individual members exercised their own discre
tion. As a result, where one manager admitted that children generally 
started work at 4, 5 or 6 years of age, and another that they started on 
light tasks "as soon as they could walk ", yet others stated that their 
children did not become workers before 9, 10 or even 11 years of age. 
The normal practice seems to be to allow children to accompany their 
parents at any age, their ea.mings being added to those of their 
parents, although in some gardens the managers are accustomed 
to send home young children found at work with their parents. h 
many &re88 children are not normally entered separately in the wage 
books as employed persons until about 10 yeMS of age. It was explain
ed to us more than once that managers desired to keep theu labour con
tented by interfering as little as possible with its customs, and that plan
tation workers, being agriculturalists, were accustomed to allow their 
children, to start work at a very early age. Nevertheless progress has 
frequently to be made by grsdua\ and tactful interference with customs. 
which, imder altered conditions of !ifB and Jabour, no longer apply with 
the old force. 

Exclusion of Young Childre!l. 
We believe that the Ulll'6Btrieted age limit for the employment 

of children on the plantations of hdia is a """'" in point. We consider 
it undesiiable that children' below the age of 10 yeMS should be employed, 
nor do we believe that the work of such children is of material benefit to 
the gardens. Moreover this is the statutory age' limit for Indian children 
employed on plantations in Ceylon and Malaya. We accordingly recom
mend the legal prohibition of tlre employment, either direotly or 
with their parents, of children on plantations before the age of 10 yeMS. 
We do not wggest any restriction of the hours of work of persons above 
that age, as we believe that common sense and individual physical 
capacity already apply the necess&ry brake in the ~ majority of 
_. Nardowe advoo&teanyelaboratamaehinery, lIll<lhas the certifi
cation by an independent authority of children of employabla age. 
W 8 reoommend that, in the o&se ofohildren not born on a plantation and 
therefore without registered birth certificates, the garden doetor should he 
required to determine the age before the child is allowed to start. work, 
and that the names of all employed ohildren should be entered in the 
wage book. The distriot health officer, when visiting the garden, should 
be required to II&tisfy bil!ll!!!lf that no working child ,is below the legal 
age. 

Cl&ims of Ed_tion. 

The regulation of the labour of ohildren has always been bound 
up with the question of their education. We feel thet the case of the 
plantations presents certain characteristics which make it not unreason
able to look to the employer for a bigger contribution towards the educ&
tion of the actual and potential child worker. Their laboUr has been 
recruited from a far field and frequently brought into an &rea populated by 
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an alien people. Moreover the bulk of the plantations are situated 
far from any Government educational faciliti.... Nor 00 ... the provision 
of land for a school site or the cost of erection of a suitable building pro
vide any of the initial difficulti ... in respect of scarcity of .floor space and 
high costa of construction which often characterise the problem in a big 
aity. Th~ Central Government· have been able to insist on the provision 
for the children of the Indian worker who emigrates to the plantations of 
Malaya and Ceylon of suitable educational faciliti ... up to the legal 

.minimum age of employment, i.e., 10 years, and experience has shown 
that, in the comparatively brief time these requirements have been in 
.operation, the response of the parents, though in the first instance 
modest as was to be expected, is very graduaUy improving and a 
.slowly increasing percentage of children of school age are reported 
year by year "" benefiting from the facilities provided. Although 
.compulsion can be exercised both on employees and parents, there has 
been throughout a sympathetic administration, which has shown a true 
understanding by Government of the difficulti ... to be encountered and of 
the fact that the initial progress must necessarily be slow if the' founda
tions are to be securely !aid. The evidence given before us in India con
vinces us that the spirit ofgoodwill on both sides and the readiness 
to w-operate are there, if ouly the impetus to make the start can be given, 
and thus obviate the difficulty created by the present tendency of both 
lcca1 Governments and the industry each to look to the other to make 

. the first move. 

Co-operatioD, between Government ~ Planters. 
We therefore recommend that the local Governments ooncerned 

ebould convene a representative conference of both parties at an early 
.date. with a view to surveying the ground and deciding tha particular con
tribution of each to the desired end. There is the example in Ceylon of a 
scheme whereby the ·esta~ make themselves responsible for the build
ing. maintenance and equipment of suitable schools, whenever there 
Are resident on the estates 25 or more children between the ages of 6 IIJld 
to yeare, the Government contributing the salary of the teacher and 
general supervision of the ourriculum and organisation. We are aware 
that in Assam and the Dooars the supply of teachers and the decision 
118 to the vern.aenlar to be taught present problems which give rise to 
praetical difficulties; but we believe that, with the inauguration of a 
general scheme of this kind throughout the industry, th .... difficulties 
wiU be founci capaQle of gradual elimination. Co-operation bstween 
the industry and the 1cca1. Governments could be further extended by 
agreement from the very outset on a curriculum suited to tha type of 
worker to be found on the plantations. We do not suggest that tbe 
normal syllabus, which in eome oases is pOSBibly too urbanised for the 
type of pupil ooncerned, should necessarily be introduced. but- rather 
one having a definite agricultural bias likely to instil into the pupil a 
.greater keenness and aptitude for the work that lies before him.. The 
three R's and elemente'1 hygiene should form the baais of the 
.syllabus. 
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OfIlcial Supervision of Health and-Welfare. 

All regatds the na.ture and extent of offici&I supervision of the 
heeJth and welfare of plantation labour, wide variations exist between the 
various provinoes. In Assa.m the Director of Public HeeJth has appa
rently little or no contact with the pl&ntations, as he neither is an offioial 
inspector of factories, nOr has the right to inspect plantations, &Ithough 
he informed us that he had paid a number of visits at the invitation of 
individn&l managers. This laek of oo-operation and co-ordination be
tween the Government and the medieeJ orge.nis&tions on the plantations 
may be due to the fact that, until recent years, no sep&rate Public Health 
Dep&rtment existed in Assa.m, officialsnpervision of the health conditions 
of plantations being e&rried out by the Medical Department through the 
distriet Civil Surgeons. The latter &re still official inspectors and all 
health statistieeJ returns from plantations &re sent through them to tbe 
Deputy Commissioner and eventually-reach the Director of Public Health 
for inelusion in his &nUual reports. We recommend that the Director, 
his assistants and the district health offieers should be ta-aJficW in
spectors of plantations, with- power of entry at eJl times and with thE> 
right to inspeet health registers and to report and advise on all health 
questions.-

- In the Dooars the Director of Public Health of Bengal and his 
.... istants have the rIght of inspection. Owing, however, to the mcom~ 
pleto orge.nis&tion of the Public Health Dep&rtment as regards 
district health officers, the Civil Surgeon of J&Ipaiguri still remains 
the _o.fficio inspector, &Ithough. his multifarious duties at head
quarters prevent him from making frequent visits to the plantations. 
The arrangement, as in Assa.m, is unsatisfactory. 

In the Madras Presidency the Public Health Dep&rtment is at a 
more advanced stage; the Director of Public Health and his assistants are 
_o.fficio inspectors, and every district has its health officer empowered 
to inspect the plantations in his district. In addition a special officer, 
known as the Planters' Districts Health Officer, has been engaged during 
the past 4 years to advise on health work on plantations, as it was found 
that the regular officers' manifold duties precluded them from giving 
sufficient attention to the plantationS. The salary and expenses of this 
health ofiioer are borne by Government, but eJl expenditure incurred 
as a result of his recommendations is borne by the pl&nt&tions. In 
Madras, &Iso, the monthly health reports and statistical returns are ..... t 
to the district health officer, who is thus kept infurmed of the health 
conditions of his distriat.- As BOOn &8 a complete health service comes 
into being in AJJsam and :Bengal, a similar procedure should be adopted, 
and the inspecting powers of Civil Surgeons transferred to the offiCer<! 
of the Health Department. The Indian Tea Association representatives 
expressed themselves in favour of an extension to eJl pIanta.tions 01 
the aotivitiss of the Government Public Health Dep..rtment .. nd 01 n 
closer rel .. t.ionship bctween that dep..rtment and the pl&ntation. medical 
"taflio. 
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BouiIs of BeaWlaDll WeIIJn. 

Moat of what has been said in the precl!iiing paragraphs is already 
accepted by the majority of those engaged in the planting industry. and 
some have given much time and. thonght to the problems """DCiated 
with the health and welfare of their labour forces. Individual schemes 
hrought to our notice have clearly demonstrated the existence of a desire 
to find solutions to these prohlems ; hut so long 88 reform is left to the 
enterpriae of individuaJa who have no guarantee that neighoolH8 and 
rivals will accept similar standards. a large advance is unlikely. We 
believe that it is mainly the Iaek of this co-ordination that preventa 
advance. What is required in order to obtain closer relationship with the 
Government Public Heelth Department and to ensure geneml progress 
is an ozganisation which is 898l1reIl. of the co-operation of the industry 
.... d has adequate powers to secure simultaneous improvement. With 
these ende in vi_. we recommend the establiahment under statute of 
BOBrds of He&lth and Welfare for convenient areas. Each Board 
should have a majority of planter zepreeentativee who should he 
elected by their _iations, hut care should he taken to ensure that 
minorities, 8.g., unorganieed employers, receive adequate repreeente
tion. In addition th.. Board should include a Collector or Deputy 
Commiaeioner {rom the distriete covered, the Director of Puhlic 
Health (or one of his 8SSistants as deputy), the district health 
officer, and persons nominated hy the local Government, with a 
viaw to provide adequate representation of the workers. It is desir
ahle that the Board should include at least one woman ~. 
In Assam the Protector of Immigrants should have the right to attend 
the meetings of the Boards but should have no vote. Each Board 
should elect ite own chairman. Each elected member might be permitted 
to nominate a mtldical advieer or substitute, who would be able to attend 
and take part in meetings, whilst voting ouly in the abeence of the IIl8IIlher 
nominating him. The size of the Board most depend on local circumstan
aea, but shoul~ be ae sma1l ae is consisteni; with aecnring adequata 
mp'-ntation of the plantations. .All these matters, however, vooId be 
regulated by the etatutes oonetituting the Boards. 

Principle of the Scheme. 

The important principle underlying our scheme for snch Boards 
is that, in the fu&t inatanoe, the industry iteeIf should he entrusted with 
_ponsibility. We believs that, in ~ of plantations. the sense of 
responeihility. combined with the powerful force of enlightened eeIf
interest. re-inforced by the knowledge of local -cend itione and problems 
which ouIy th""" in control oaR bring. should produce a much more rapid 
advance in meaeuree for $he health of the workers $han would be 
aohieved by State compulsion. We recognise that the State CIIllJlot 
divest i~ of the duty of 8DlItU'ing that eertain minimum health reqtWe
menta are secmed, and prop",""", foUow for giving the Government _ 
adequata pow..... in this respect. Bnt we hope and believe that the 

. WOfk of the BOBrds lVjllnot render the exeroiee of these powers ~ 



save on :rare -occasions, and that they will carry the campaign for the 
uplift; of the health of the workers far beyond the minimum requirements 
which the State hae a right to demand. 

Previous Experience. 

Boarits of Health for industria.I areas are no new conception' 
For yeare paet similar bodies have been at work in the mining districts 
of Jharia and Asansol, and we have reason to believe that planters 
generally would welcome a controlling Board responsible for bringing 
the backward plantations up to the level of the more. progressive, and 
for helping and advising individual managers in raising general health 
etandards. It is interesting to note that in 1925 the Minieter for Public 
Health introduced a measure in the Bengal Lcgisla.tive Council for the 
control and sanitation of plantation a ...... in Bengal by means of a Tea 
Gardens Board of Health. The Bill did not pass into law, but it included 
many of the featll1'8s we have in mind. The only other body which has 
taken any action regarding the formation of a controlling Board 
for plantations is the ADamalai. Planters' Assooiat.i"n. This area 
is a taW of the Coimhatore District and, for some years past, the 
Planters' Association hae made several attempts to obtain the sanction 
of Government for separation from CoimbatDre and for the formation of a 
new organisation, complete in itseH, which would exercise the functions 
of a local Board for the whole area. 

Suilallle Areas. 
The area to ha allctted to eaeh Board must depend on local 

considerations and we do not desire to suggest definite limits. It is 
neoessary, on the one hand, to avoid giving a Board an nnmanageably 
large area and, on the other hand, to make it possible for a Board to pro
vide an adequate staff without exoessive oost. We imagine that in Assam 
one Board could suitably be constituted for the S1lrIIla Valley and two 
for the Assam Valley, one of which, with its centre at Jorhat, might 
have charge of the lower part of the valley and the other the north· 
eastarn diatricts. In the Dooars there might be a single Board, hut we 
doubt if that Board will he able to eater for the other planting areas 
of the Bengal Presideney. In South India we think that separate Boards 
wouhl be required for Coorg and the ADamalais; hut, whilet it may be 
possible to combine the Nilgiris and the Wynaad areas under one 
Board, we see diaadvantages in such combination and suggest consulta· 
tion between the Madras Government and planters' associations on this 
point. 

Inclusion 01 other Areas. 
One difficulty which arises in some diatricts is the existence of 

other areas adjoining and interspersed with plantations. FOr complete 
publio control of malaria and epidemio disease generally, it is undesir
ahle to contine the health administration to the plantations themselv:es, 
whilst excluding the areas adjoining them. Infectious and contagious 
<li.Nlses do not -ret boundary lines and fences. It was presuma hly 

~= 
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fin this !e88Oll that the Bengal bill to which we have refeneil. proposed 
to include ~ areas within the jurisdiction of the Boam of Health. 
Whilst recognising these diflicu1tiea and dangers, we consider that, fin 
the present, it is preferable to limit a Board's control to plantations, 
although it would always be open to the Boam to rep<Wt to the Joea1 
Government any action necessary to bring conditions in neighbouring 
areas up to a reasonable standard. The inclusion of other areas would 
involve both their taxation and th"ir repre8<'ntation on the Haam and 
would introduce problems dilIerent from those presented by plantations. 
For these reasons we consider that Government should remain directly 
responsible for publie health in such areas; the presence on the Board 
of Government health officisis will go far to secure what is reasonably 
poBSible in areas whose health is a matter of interest or concern to 
neighbouring plantations. 

Finance. 

Each :Board should be financed by means of an annual cess levied 
on an plantations within its area. A minimuni amount should be laid 
down in the statute constituting the :Board, and this Should be fixed 
high enough to ensure that the :&am win have a surplus income suffi
ciently large to permit of active advance being made in the improvement 
of health conditions, after providing for all essential activities including 
the payment of an adequate staft. We estimate that the approximate 
cost of the stafi and establishment, inclusive of salaries, rents and allow
ancea, would amount to abont Rs. 70,000 in the case of the larger Boards, 
although for the' smaller Boards smaller amounts would suffice. The 
Board should have authority, subject to this minimum and to an agreed 
maximum, to fix a rate of cess for each year recoverable as a public de
mand. In Ceylon the Medieal Wants OrdinanCe for the plantation 
districts has beeo financed by an export cess of Iii cents per 100 lbo. of 
tea, Iii centsperlOOlbs. of cocoa and 75 cents per 100 lbo.ofrnbber. We 
do not suggest that this method il! suitable for India and we put forward 
two alternatives for consideration. In one the cess would be based on 
planted acreage and in the other on resident population. We recom
mend that a fina\ decision in this matter be taken after consultation be
tween the local Governments and the industry, .but whichever method is " 
adopted, the oess should be so fixed as to give each Board the surplus in
come which is so necessary. As it is "important that the formation of 
Boards should not discourage private enterprise, where this is directed 
along proper channels, we advocate the adoption of the system in foree in 
Ceylon, where rebates of the cess are made to estates according to a 
system of marks awarded by the "medical inspecting authorities for 
honsing, ~ediea1 facilities, anti-malaria work and other amenities of 
which they approve. It should be laid down, however, that in no case 
will the rebate exceed two-thirds of the amount of cess collected. 

We are not nmnindful of the diflicu1ties of the present position 
in the matter of finance, and the proposals made in this chapter shOllld 
be read subject to what is said in the opening paragraph of Chapter XIV. 
We WO¥ld add that l'6 understand that there is an BCCU!Ilulated balance 
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·of CI088 on 4 lakhs of rupees at the credit of the AsBam Labour Board, 
whose abolition we have recommended. If our :recommendatiollB are 
aooepted, we coIlllider that the residue, after meeting all proper expenses 
involved in winding up the afW:rs of the Board,could equitably be trane
ferred to the Boards of Health and WeUare in Assam. The money 
in question has been collected by statute from the industry and it would 

. thus go to diminisb charges which the industry would be called upon 
to meet under another statute. We recommend the examination of this 
possibility by Government in consultation with the industry. 

Staft and .Procedure. 
The chief executive officer of the Board should be a whol&-time 

experienced medical officer with public health qualifications. He would 
have under hi. direct control the necessary staff of sanitary inspectors, 
vaccinators, etc., and would be generally respoIlllible to the Board for 
the 61Ilooth running of all ita activities. In addition .he would be res· 
peIlllible for the ll.dministration of any central hospitals maintained 
by the Board. The question of malsria control is so clOsely connected 
with health on the plantations that we coIlllider each Roanl should alfi() 
employ at least one malariologist who would work under the chief 
medical officer's supervision.· The Boanls should meet at regular intervals 
and, in some CIIS!l8, it might be advantageous for these meetings to take 
place at different placee chosen to enable the members to see what ill 
being done iu various plantations and to judge of the progress of their 
own schemes. The Board should receive full accounts of the work done 
since its last meeting and coIlllider proposals for future work. On these 
it would give decisions and sanction expenditure. It would coIlllider 
cases of default against its rules and orders and sanction prosecutions 
where neoessary. 

AdmDlistration of Maternity Benefit Schemes. 

In respect of matsrnity benefit legislation, each Board should 
be the administrative authority for the area under its control. It should 
also be given power to approve existing schemes which, while not in striot 
conformity with the law in respeet of Il88h benefits, nevertheless in both 

\ cash and kind gave benefits on a _Ie on the average not less advantage
·OUB to the women ooncemed. The Board eould also preseribe the number 
of trained midwives required in propertion to the numbers of women 
employed and 888ist with the training of oms and midwives. . . 

Government Control over Begulations. 

We now oome to the relations of the Boards with Government 
and the control which the latter should exercise over them. It will be 
recognised that the preseriptioo. by the State of .. minimum rate of 0888 

. and the presence of officers respcIlllible to the Minister of Health on the 
Boards provide in themeelves a measure of seeuri.ty against any failure 
on tha part of the Boards to fulfil their duties. But' we prop086 
further aafeguarda. The Aot oonstituting the Boards and presorib
ing their procedure should detail, as far as pcesible, their duties and 
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the matters in respect of which they were empowered to issue reguIationS. 
We have endeavoured to outline these in ihe preoodjng }>aragrapba. 
Certain of them are of such _ti&l importance that the. provincial 
Government ehould be armed with aufficieut power to erumre that the 
Boards prescribe adequate standards. Within this category we woul<l 
plaee-

(a) the provision of drinki!Jg water; 
(b) the provision of conservancy, sanitagon and drainage; 
(e) the provision of medical facilitiss; and 
(d) the prescribing of minimum standards of new housing accom· 
~a . 

We eontemplate thut, in respect of these matters, the draft regulations 
of a Board woold be submitted to the provincial Government in the 
Ministry of Public Health, which ehould have the option of approving 
them or referring them back with suggestions for modifications. On tba 
re-submission of the regulations, ·Government ehould be able either to 
approve them or to mo<lify them in such manner as it thinks tit. In the 
event of the failure of the Board to make any appropriate reguIatiODll, 
Government, after giving the Board due warning, could' issue tbe 
necessary regulations. In respect of othllr matters also, the power to 
i,!sue regulations ehould, we think, be subject to the approval of the 
provincial Government; an,d in ihie case up to .. point the procedure 
ehould be similar, i.e., Government would have the power to refer the 
draft regulatiOns back to the Board with suggestions for their amend
ment. But, if the Board were not prepared to accept these suggestions. 
Government ehould not have the power to modify or supersede their 
regulations. but merely to approve or to reject them in their final fonn. 
In respect of matters of this kind, we contemplate that the scrutiny of 
Government would be directed first to ell6lll'ing thet the Board was not 
exoeeding ita powers and secondly towards assisting it by coDStructive 
suggestions for its C9nsideratioa 

other P_ 01 Government. 
Government ehoold also have the power, through its iDBpeetors. 

of instituting prosecutions of persons defaulting against any of the 
regulations. wbatherissued by the Board or by Government. Where an 
inspector considered a prosecution desirable, he would submit the pro
posal in the first iDBtanoe to the Board and not to Government, and the 
power of Government ehould ouly be invoked after the Board bad refused 
to proeeeute and where it was clear that there were no aufficient grounds 
for such refusal.. These reserve powers will enable Government, where 
neoeasary. to intervene without reeort to the ultimate power (which it 
ehoold also possesa) of IIIlp8lSeding a Board altogether. The aim of 
Government should he to 88IIiet and eneourage the Boards in every way 
poeaible, and to limit the use of its _ pow_to C88e8 where a Board 
bad definitely failed. We think thet in practioe Government will not find 
it necessary to interfere, but the powers we have suggested ehould be 
IU1Iicient to ensure that unduly lax etandardsarenot adopted hy particular 



Boards. Govemmentshould also possess some financial control. For ex
ample, all loans should require the previous B&Ilction of Government, and 
its approval shonld also be obtained for any scheme for which a loan is 
required. Some more general control will probably be adviashle to ensure 
that long tem:t commitments are not undertaken without expert financial 
scrutiny. The acoouuts of the Board &bonld also be subject to official 
audit.· , 

0ffieiaI Inspeciorate. 

·While the Boards may be expected to effect progreasiveadvanCein 
all health mattexs, the locaJ. Government in its Public Health Department 
must have the right of inspecting plantatiOllll at all times. This inspeo
tion is required to ensure the eoforoement of those mattexs which are 
definitely the function of Government, e.g., the collection of vital statiaties 
and the exclusion from work of under·age children. The inspectom 
wonld be responsible for keeping Government informed regarding the 
standards of administration and shonld also assist the Board's officers 
in ...,.,..nng observance of its regulations and orders. "We consider that 
an official plantation inspectorate should not work exclusively on planta
tions, bnt should rather be appointoo to compact geographical areas. 
In other words, they shonld be merged in the ordinary rural public health 
staff. Their work on plantations is likely to be of greater value, if tbey 
are also in charge of public health in adjoining areas, whose conditions 
may materially aflect the health of the plantations. We accord
ingly recommend that the district health officers, who will be ex-o.JJicio 
members of the Board.., ahonld act &8 Government inapeetoIS of planta
tions, making such sugg",,.tiona to the Director of Public Health &8 they 
consider advisable and dealing with breaches of the public health laws and 
regulations on EStates.. As in the Madras Presidency, it may be found 
necessary to appoint additional offic8I8 of the grade of district health 
offiC8I8 to enable effective inspection to be carried out, but th_ are 
mattera which should be left to the decision of local Governments them-
~v~ . 



CHAPTER XXm.-BURMA .AND INDIA. 

We completed our tour of the Indi!lll provincea by -March 
1930, but were unable to visit Burma during that season. While in 
London, we contemplated the possibility of submitting " proposal 
that Burma should be excluded from our terms of reference. The field 
to be covered in India proper w .... very wide, and it seemed probable 
that the extension of our survey to a country differing from India in many 
respeets would give little assistance on the questions which we were 
already examining, while it might raise a large number of new probleDlB 
and add seriously to the difficulty of finishing our task in a featloooble 
time. In addition, some of our number wero requested to participate 
in the, Indian Round Table Conference and were unable to I.ave 
England till 1931. But serious trouble connected with the employment of 
labour in Rangoon broke out in .May 1930; there were clearly questions 
ca1Iing for examination, .... d it w.... suggested to us that it would be 
useful if we visited Rangoon. We therefore arranged to c~plete the 
programme originalIy contemplated, and the majority of us spent three 
weeks in Burma in October and November 1930. 

Indtl8trial Diflerences. 

The wide general differences between Burma and India have 
been stressed on many occasions, and we do not need to dwell upon thmn 
here. Separated from India by a sea journey of two or three days, 
,lJ;s people present in race, religion, customs and outlook a great contr .... t 
to thoae of India. For our purpose, it is the differenees in the economic 
sphere thet are chieliy important. . Though not in general so wide or 
:fundamental 89 those which exist in otber fields, they are by no 
·means negligible. There are important differences in respeet of the 
distribution of industries. In India, the bulk of the factory population 
is employed in factories working throughout the year, and the textile 
factories, with nearly 700,000 operatives, form much the most important 
group. . In Burma, textile factories using power are represented by 
three factories employing less than 700 operatives in all. The most 
important factory industry in Burma is rice milling, which is seasonal, 
foUowed by saw-milling and the refining of petroleum, which in India 
employ few persons. These three factory indnstries account for 
two-thirds of the 100,000 persons employed in factories in Burma. 
Turning to the Jlxtraction of minerals, in India coal, mica and 
mangan_ mines account for four-fifths of the workers in register
ed mines; th_ indnstries are non-exietent in Burma. On the 
other hand, tin, wolfrem. lead and silver mines. which do not exist in 
India, ..roploy the majority of Burma's mining population of about 20,000. 
More important than these is the produotion of mineral oil, an industry 
which is on a very amaII soale in India. In reepect of traneport, & feature 
in Burma is the part played by inland water transport. In India, planta. 
tions, and especially tea plantations. are of great importance; in Burma 
the main plantation industry is rubber, and the numbers employed are 
Dot large. 
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General and _pecial Questions. 

These contrasts, great as they are, do not justify separute treat
ment of India and Burma in respect Qj: the great majority of labour ques
tions. The evidence presented to lUI in Burma satisfied us that the general 
principles applicable ,to India lost none of their force when applied, there, 
and throughout the greater part of our report, :we h .. ve found no dilIi
cUlty in treating the two countries together. Our general recommend&
ti~,,,,, therefore, as opposed to those directed to special. areas and 
local problems, a1'6 intended for both oountries. In respect of legisla
tion in particular, the uniformity which has hitherto been maintained 
has been, in our view, jUBtified by the facts and needs of both, and 
we see no reason for the adoption of essentially dillerent standards 
now. There are, however, eert&in problems which arise in Burma not so 
much out of the nature of its economic resources as out of its relations with 
India in the field of laboUr. These are not discussed in the preoeding 
chapters and mUBt now receive attention. The questions 'are those 
connected with the employment in Burma of immigrQnt Indian labour. 
We desire to make it clear at .the outset that we have not ignored the 
needs of Burmese labour. This labour stands in no essentially dillerent 
position in Burma from that of Indian labour in India, and the recom
mendations made in other parts of this report are designed to meet the 
needs of both. On the other hand, Indian labour in Burma has peculia.r 
dilIicuities, and it is with these that we are primarily concerned in this 
chapter. 

ElI1lI1oYment of Indian Labour, 
The industries of Burma are I&rgely dependent on Indian labour. 

Accurats and up-to-date fignres are not available for industry generany 
but it is safe to eay that at least two-thirds of the workers employed in 
factories, mines and oilfield., railways and plantations are Indians. In 
nearly every branch of orped 'industry Indians greatly outnumber 
Burmans and, indeed, all other races combined. In the unskilled occu
pations, the proportion of Indians is particularly high: 'For various 
reasons the problems of the immigrant Indian find their foous in Rangoon, 
the ouly industrial c~ty in Burma, and we deal mainly with con
ditions in that city.' 'At the 1921 census' Indians constituted over 
55"10 of the total population of Rangoon and over 65% of the male 
population. About 70% of the male persons between 15 and 50 years of 
s,ge were Hindus and M",;a.lmIIDS, and of these' 95% were not born in 
Burma. In Rangoon factories 95% of the unskilled and 70"10 of the 
skilled labour were ~ to be Indian in 1928, and the position does 
not appear to have changed since then. Until 1930 the Port of Rangoon 
was worked entirely by Indian laboUr, and although events in that year 
brought ,about eome modification of that position, it is still true in the 
main. India ruso supplies the bulk of the tramway workere and of the 
_ponwallal,· all the rickshaw pullers and handcart pullers, and nearly 
all the' general labour of other kinds. In fact the economio life' of ~oon 
and the industrial activity of BUl'IIl& generally are dependent on the 
labour of Indiana.. ' 



Immigrant Labour. 
Nearly all this labour consists of immigrants and, to a. large 

extent, of immigrants who stay OIlIy for a. short term. &para.te Jigurea 
for industrialla.bour are not a.vailable, but taking four of the five India.n 
races whiell supply nearly all the Ia.bour, the numbers of men in Burma 
who were born in a.nd outside Burma a.t the 1921 oensus were 88 follows :-

Born Bom ~":!fd.. l_ 
iD - Tot.oI. 

.8"""". Burma. Burma. 

Telogua ., . . .. 11),3M 100,196 1l1l,68O 91 

!l'amiIa .. .. .. J2,038 OD,OIl 81,M7 7ll 

lIinduotanis .. .. l2,820 88,680 81,400 M 

Uriyas .. .. .. 1,076 31,826 32,902 97 

Telugus aud Uriya.s, who show the highest percentage from out
side Burma, coutain a larger proportion of industrial workers than the 
others. Iu the case of the ~..h race, the Chlttagonians, a la.rge number 
were hom and have settled in Burma, but they are not ma.inly engaged in 
organised industry. The extent to which Indian Ia.bcur is migratory 
is cq'13Uy well illWltrated by the fact that, although in the deca.de 1911·21 
the Indian immigrants numbered well over two million, the increase in the 
Indinn population in Burma. was only 142,000, i.e., from 745,000 to 887,000. 
From 1922 to 1929 on an, average nearly 320,000 Indian immignmts 
per year entered Rangoon, the port of entry for four-fifth.s of the", immi
grants, including nearly all the industrial workers. The a.nnnal a.verage 
of the number of Indinn emigrants leaving that port'in the same period 
was ahout 260,000. Among the immigrants there weremore than 12 men 
for every woman. We believe that, if separa.te figures were available for 
.the industrial workers. they would show an even grea.ter IIel[ disparity. 

BeelaitiDg or Imnrigraola. 

. Of the Indinn immigrants to Rangoon about one-third come 
from .Calcutta. and one-third from the Coromandel porte. the HindU&
tanis coming from the iormer and the Telugus from the Ia.tter; 
Uriyaa are said to come from both. The mna,jnIDg important cl88sea of 
immigrants are the Ta.mils from Madms and the Chittagooiana from 
Chitta.gong. The inlmigration is entirely 1IIloontrolled, but it is not 
entirely unassisted. Employment in the rice milia is secured on a. system 
with which we deal in more detailla.ter, and which involves the grant of 
praotically all responsibility for la.bcur to maistries or oontra.ctore. We 
quote the following from Mr J. J. Bennison's llefKwt cf aft Enquiry Wo 
1M Sto.niJaItl and Oost cf LWi.ng cf 1M W Of'1ifIg eza..- Va Rattgooft:-

"M~ol the J*ldy _ ... _ullodlalDdi&. Tbo ... =oi-.._ *_. 
oolvao go to!lldi& or _their ___ ...,..'Ootoborto ......... with ~ 
he _10. 'llIMo _ .... gooeraiIT woIl·_ .. lila ............. """ ... 



oItoD _10 of til. __ or .. neigIlbouriDg 'fiIIage. Ad....... are paid to 1iIl ..... 
about Ro. 26 being tile usual amou,,*. but aa muoh as Ra. 100 may 00 paid if tile 
recruit has a little property. With this advance the recruit may pa.y off any small 
debt outatanding; De -also leaves. oertain amount with his family to cover their 
mam ........ -cburgeo for .. me week&. Too......nta ..... then bJOught to Rangoon hy 
tha ..... ...- "" tboir _Is, wbu bear all tha es_ for tile journey. On 
&rrival in the mill the reeruita az9 usually made to sign their names or give their 
thumb impreosions on a printed form of __ or on a piece of bI&IIk paper. 
The a.mount is -.....r. _ hy tba --.. Sometimes thay are made to 
sign prumisoory notos for """'" ___ tbatotal amOUDt 8pOI1t on _" 

As regards the means by which the rest of the immigrants are enabled 
to come, the evidence is far from clear. At least one of the shipping 
companies maintains recruiters in the CoromsndeI Districts " to recruit 
and assist deck passengers"; but this is· essentially au advertising 
campaign, and not the equivalent of recruitment. The great major
ity of immigrants· receive no direct assistance from employers in 
Burma. Probably a large number are financed by relations already in 
Burma Or by borrowing in India. Many who have been in Burma. are no 

. doubt able to meet the cost of the return journey from savings, and there 
are, especially outside Rangoon, a. number of Indian workers who talre 
holidays to India at intervals. But there are no figures to show what 
proportion of the immigrant labour represents workers -returning to 
Burma. 

Pro&eotor of Immjgrlllllil. 

The immigration and emigration between India and Burma is 
entirely uncontrolled. The Labour Statistics Officer holds, among other 
appointments, that of Protestor of Immigrants and Emigrants. The 
Government of India, with whom the appointment lies, defray a 8IIl&!l 
portion of his total pay and also provide an ABsistant Protector, 
who is an officer from India. The proteetion which either of tltese officers 
aliordstoimmigrantsisslight, and indced they appear to have little 
Or no authority in the matter. The Protestor informed us that he 
had no statutOry powers, except with regard to issuing certificates for 
skilled emigrants*, and tha.Jhe had no responsibility for an emigrant once 
he had left the jetty and no concern with recruitment in India. The 
appointment app&rently arose out of a temporary situation connectsd 
with the overcrowding of deck passengers; but, even if there was over
crowding, the Proteotor app&rently could only report the matter to the 
Port Officer. The Assistant Proteotor is present at the arrival of ship~ 
bringing emigrants, but we doubt if the majority of those arriving are 
aware of hie existence. App&rently no one is responsible for the welfare 
01' protection of immigrllllts after they have actnaIly landed. Many 
immigrants no donbt need p:tOteetion, and the Protector should he plsced 
in a position to give them eliective aeeistsnee. For this purpose we re
commend that the Protector should be an officer· who, working in 00-

operation with the Government.of BumI& but holding no appointment 
under thet Government, should be solely responsible to the Government of 
India. Tha appointm~t might be a whole-time one, in which· case 
it would be unneceeeary to retain the poet of Assistant Proteetor. He 

, • w. undamand. t.hat thia rem. to tile "emiptiml of okilled workers from Burma 
tof"'-". . 
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should be given statutory power to enter industrial establishments where 
Indian labour is employed. If a suitable officer is eelected, he should 
be able to secure a large measure of co-operation from employers and 
8.IlIIist them in dealing with the neede of the workers. A working know
ledge of some Indian languages, and particularly Telugu, is an important 
.qualification. We may remark in pessing thet the language difficulty is 
one of the factors responsible fa" the extent to which authority is dele
gated to intermediaries. What is said in another chapter regarding this 
diffi.euIty is espPlly applicable in Burma. We recommend thet the 
Proteetor of Immigrante should have access to the Member or Minister 
responsible for labour, and thet he should famish the Government of 
India with an annual report on the conditions of labour during the year 
and on his own work. He should have sufficient e.xpsrience and 
standing to ensure that his advice will deserve and receive fuR 
consideration from authorities and employers in Burma. After a little 
e.xpsrience such an officer should be able to do much to further the 
wellare of Indian labour. Work done along this line, 80 far from 
proving a handicap to industry, should be beneficial. The separation 
of Burma from India would increase rather than d'iminish the utility 
of an appointment of this kind. 

Streams of Industrial lligration. 

It is not pOBBible to say what proportion of the migration re
presents industrial labour. The deck passengers include a large number 
who do not come to Burma for labour of any kind, and there are many 
who are looking for agricultura.l employment. The cutting of the paddy 
crop, in lower Burma especially, absorbs large gangs of Indian labourers ; 
but some of these look for employment in mills after the harvesting is 
over, anti many others drift to Rangoon and swell the mass of cssua.I 
labourers there. Even on the qnestion of the average stay of the Indian 
labourer in Burma there jg little reliable information. It..ems to be 
generally agreed that few of the immigranf*eturn to India in the first 
twelve months; the returning emigrants who were engaged in industry 
are persons whO' had entered Burma two or more years previously. On 
arrival !lot Rangoon, the various Indian .?IlCeB tend to move to separate 
branches of WIllk. The Telugus, there known lIB Oonngms, furnish most 
of the Indian labour in factories and milia and in the port and are the 
most prominent BOOtion in the work of the city. Few of them are to be 
found in th& lipper ranks of labour. . The Chittegoniaus man the inland 
steamer traffic. the II!Da.II oraft and the _ptmB, and hold a number of the 
better and mo ... permanent jobs in the mill& The Uriyas look for _ 
struction work on milwayo and roeds and are to be found in subetuntisl 
nqmbers on the oillielde and at the lead mines: some aM to be found in 
factories aDd in the docks, and they alsc> Rnd employment on the tramways. 
The Tamils. and HindUBtenis ImI less prominent in industry thaD the 
other races, but the... 81'6 BOOtions cot them in various branches of employ .. 
mont, including some of the·:/actorieR. Other races repreaenied am 
BeDgaIis. particularly in the railway service, and Punjabia in other f_ 
o! transport and as mechanics. 



~.tIIlOaP. Intermeiljari .. 
The indirect employmenli of unskilled IahouJ' is .. feature of 

industry in Bmma, and especially in Rangoon.. The great bulk of 
the Indian IahouJ' is not; engaged and often i4 not paid by the principal 
employer; he employs.. maistty or a contraotoz a.nd the labour 
is generally engaged by ~ or sulHlontractora. There are 
one or two striking exceptions, S11Ch as, for eDID,Ple, the BlU"Dlllh Oil 
Company. But broadly speaking, there is no pari of Jndia where 
responsibility for lahouJ' is delegated to the extent prevailing in 
Burma.. The exmune ease is that of the leading factory industry. 
rice milling. Here the head mai8Iiry who, on getting the contmct. 
deposita a substantial sum of money, is responsible for the 
supply of unskilled labour. He may sub-let the contract, but whether 
he does or not, most of the labour owes its engagement to men who have 
no contmctu&l relations with the employer. They hold the labour with 
the aaristanee of difierent types of monetary agteelJWlts, and the labourers 
are generally in debt to .them. Mr. Bennison, in the report to which we 
have referred, states that:-

-l'ractieoIIyali the paddy -ri- _ the ba@giDg_atiklrlDgeooli ....... in-
debted to their _ ............. The paddr """""'" ....- in India alwaY" omive 
in tit. oouUry indebted to tbe .... cai*ia and u:ma.Uy remain., for the rest of their 
no... _ohey_\to _tolDdia,the ~aII ..... them onlY 
OIl oonditioo that they come back whml reqllired.!oS .... 

Direct PllJDleni of Wages. 
As has been noted eIeewhere, the employment of labour through 

intermediariee tends generally to diminish the prospect of that labour 
securing _nahle conditions. This is espeeially applicabfe to the 
immigrant IahouJ' employed in Burma. Labour conditions for Indian 
immigrants are unlikely to be satisfactory until the employers assnme a 
mneh greater measure of responsibility. The fimt and most obvious 
measure of responsibility is in respect of the paYlYWlt of wages. So 1QlIg 
as the worker is dependent for the rewatd of hie labour on a subordinate 
agent of an employer, to whom he may be indebted and without whom he 
can neither obtain nor retain employment, there is little eeoority 
against abllBe. The fimt aim, therefore, should be the introduction of a 
eystem of direct paYlYWlt of wages. In many __ employers, by BlIII1l1Il

ing zeeponsibility for the payment of wages and by controlling rates, 
could secure higher earnings for labour without additional ooet. We 
recomlYWld that Government approach the employera with .. view to 
_Dring refonn witbout legislation, and that, if this fails, the question 
of legislation for direct payment in eertain sections of industry be 
taken up. The difficulty here is likely to be one of enforcement, 
but even the compulsory maintenance of wage registe!s and insistence on 
payment by an approved agent of the employer would be of considerable 
value. It is relevant to obaerve that the protection of workers aga.in$ 
unfair deductions from wagm will be difticnlt to enloree in some Burmese 
industries unless some action is taken to secure more direet pay_ 
mont. 
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I1nemp!orment< and I1nder-emploJment 

The difficnlties of the immigrant labourers are greatly increased 
by the scarcity of regular emplayment. To a considerable extent this 
is due to the seasonal character of much of the industrial work. Ric&
milling is active from December to JlUle and has very little work to 
offer after Augnst. Only a sm&ll proportion of the labour is permanently 
retained. The demand for labour in the port is also mbstantially great
er between December and June than in the other six months. During 
the monsoon, activity in a number of other branches of industry ceases 
or is diminished. Industrial labour can, to some extent, tum to agri
culture in certain seasons, but the periods of keen demand in the two 
_ apparently overlap. There is, indeed, re&a!JD. to believe that the 
industrial worker is suffering in the present depression from increased 
competition from workers who were formerly able to subsist throughout 
the year on agricultural earnings ; but our evidence 88 to the inter
relations of agricultural labour and industrial labour is IIC&Ilty. Some 
relief is afforded by movement to and from India. The immigrant 
traffic is heaviest in November and December and the emigrant traffic 
in April, May and June, so that the supply is highest at the beginning of 
the year, when the demand is higher and least in the monsoon, when 
demand is lower. But the adjustment which these movements make is 
inadequate to counterbalance the effeet of the seasonal demand, coupled 
with the movement into Rangoon of labour from other parts of Burma. 
Rangoon is a pool for the U1Iemployed Indian labour of Burma. The 
Rangoon factory worker, who finds himself out of a job in the sJaek 
season, hpa thus to compete with Indians from elsewhere for such easnal 
employment 88 is available. In Rangoon in 1928 there were said to be 
'1',000 Telugn rick.sh&w pullers, and 8,090 handcart puIIers, who were 
mainly TeIugus. A number of these appear to be persons who obtain 
employment in other lines when work is brisk and get what they can by 
pulling when no other work is available. Mr Bennison writes " In the 
majority of 'the occupations open to the immigrant a reguIar income 
is not assured and there is, therefore, very keen competition for jobs in 
establishments- in which wages are paid regnIarIy. Maimia in these 
estabJishments oftsn have to pay heavy premiums for securing their 
positions, and. they, in turn, extort premiums and monthly contribu
tions from the coolies under them ". We believe that the fMtmy system 
tends to encourage more men to stay in Rangoon when work is not 
available than would otherwise remain there. 

Amsted Immilll'lltillD fur Rice lIIiII&. 
Reference has been made to the fact that recruiting for rice mills 

is conducted in India. There is also said to be some recruitment in India 
for earthwork, but it is clear that the bulk of the assisted immigrants re
presents contract labour for the rice milling industry. We zeoeived from 
a witness with experience of Indian labour in Rangoon a proposal for a 
new ayetem of recruitment for this labour. This started with the obser
vation that all the requirements of rioe miIla could be met bl looal 
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recruitment. It involved the institution of a recruiting bureau to be 
managed by the three 1arge firms which oontrol the bulk of the rice mill 
labour in Rangoon. The basis of the proposal was that the miller should 
deal directly with the gang maislry and should engage him through the 
bureau. It was suggeeted that the payment of advanoes was unneoes· 
sary. In response to our invitation, the three firms in question furnished 
us with their views on this Boheme. Briefly, they OO!lteet the view that 
the l .. bour requized by the rice mills oould be met by 100&1 recruitment 
and stated that it did not appear poosible to obtain snfficient labout 
without giving advanoea. Their general COJl6lusion may be summed up 
in the words " On the whole, the system works wen and it is diffienlt to 
see how it can be improved". They mgard the idea of a labour bureau 
started by the firms as quite impracticable. Such evidence as we were 
abla to secure does not wammt any definite oonclusions regarding the 
meet suitable method of recruitment, but we are quite olear that, 
however well the present system may appear to work from the point 
of view of the employer, it is unsatisfactory from the point _of view of 
labour. If the proposs1a made elsewhem beeome operative and ad
vanoes for.,rooruiting purpcees are made ineooverable, One objection 
to the system will be subst&nti..Jly minimised, but others will remain. 
The labour is specl..J1y brought over for a season, which may be 
less than six months and is seldom more th&n eight. EVeIi dnriug this 
season, employment may not be oontinuous. But there is no assurance 
that other work will be available, IlOP is any allowance regularly paid 
when work cannot be provided, nor is repatriation guaranteed. The 
result is tluot, after the season is over, labour may be Bent to swell the 
numbers competing for othtll' employment. We consider it umeasonable 
that I .. bour should be assisted to emigrate by any industry in such cir
cumstanceS. If, therefore, this Or any other in!iustry finds it necessary 
to recruit in India, it must be prepared to repatriate the recruited worker 
as soon as it ceases to pay him his norm&! wages and so to secure that 
the workers it briugs are not left in a foreign country without the means 
of subsistence after a short period. We return later to the question of 
the control over emigration, with which this is bound up. 

Competition from Burmaus. 
In addition to the diffienlties arisiug from indirect employment 

.. nd fluctuations in demand. a third factor is assuming increasing signi
ficance. This is the tendency for the Bunnans to claim work which has 
hitherte been carried on by Indians. The Burman ha& little 1iking for 
monotonous unskill.<l. work, and, until_tly, he has h&d more attract
ive alternatives. For many years after the annexation of Upper Burma., 
th<'re was little diftienlty in securing fresh land for cultiv .. tion at a low 
eost, and the land offered a more pleasant and plOllperous life than em
ployment in the towns. The 1arge expansion of agrienlture led to an 
expansion of industry, and both were mad4! poesible by an increasiug 
supply of Indian labour. The Burman was ahle to maintain a much 
higher standard of living than is general in any Indian province, while the 
parder and more 1II0nof,onollll work was left to Indians. who, if they did not 
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attain the same sfundaril;~mucl:·better pay than they could find in 
India. Increasing economic pressilte, which; at the present time, ,is 
accentuated in Burma &8 elsewhere, is making itself felt, and the Burman 
is anxious to compete in fields hitherto left to the Indian. This is, in part, 
the explanation of the tragic events 1n Rangoon in May 1930. On 6th 
May the Telngu dock lahDurers struck for. an increased wage. Six years 
previously on the occUITellCe of a strike, the employers had reeorted to 
Burmese labour, which made no effort to retain the employment when 
the strike came to an end. This time after the strike had been in 
progress for some dsys, the employers oll'ered an inarease of the daily 
rate; which was accepted by the men on strike. When the Indian dock 
labourers returned to work, a oollision occurred between them and 
the Burmans brought in to fill their places. For some dsys there was 
grave rioting, in whlch,acoordingto the estimate of the oommittee 
subsequently appointed by Government, about 120 persons were killed. 
The great majority of these were Iudi,,".., and the Indian labourers 
were in a state of panic, numbers returning to India at the first 
opportunity. It soon became apparent thet there was a demand, strong
ly supported by public opinion, for the employment of Burmans on the 
~~ . 

8ettI8IIUBlt 01 the Dispute. 

, As a result of these events, and althongh the original parties to 
the diapnte had reached a common basis, Government was forced to 
intervene, and a settlemsnt was reached with the stevedore firms and the 
ahipping coinpanies by which Burmese and Telngu labour was to be 
employed on a ro-5O beais. This settlement followed conversations 
between the Governor and a number of Burmese and Indian represen
tatives. The detsils were worked OIIt by a Conciliation Boar<!, appointed 
under the Trade Disputes Act ; but the resolntion appointing them stated 
that a settlement" had in principle already been arrived at " and indicated 
that this settlement involved the allocation of a proportion of ships to 
labourers of each raoe. The instructions to the Board were that they 
were " to promote a settlement on the above lines and to work out the 
detsils of the settlement. " We coni .... , in passing, 1:0 some doubt if the 
appointment of a Board of Conciliation in a manner which does not 
leave entirely to their judgment the line moot likely to lead to a settle
ment ie in accord with ·the spirit of the Trade Disputes Act ; but at the 
time it would have been difficult, and probably perilous, to pursue any 
other line. Sinca then the principles of the settlement have been car
ried out. There is .no queetilln that Burmese labour generally bas not 
attained the effieiency of Indian labour in the loading and unIosding 
of ships ; but competence in BUch work cannot be gained immediately. 
and those whom we exsmined were guarded in their estimate of what 
the future held. Apart. from the qnestion of efficiency, there would 
seem to be some nnoertsinty &8 to whether, if the economic position becsme 
easier, there would be adeQll&t.., Burmese labour available for work of 
this kind. Burmese opinion generally is naturally in favour of the em· 
ployment of Burmarui not 'merely in this branch of work but wherever 
possible. So far as Indian labour is concerned, it is clear that before the 
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strike there was more labour a;"ailable at the docks than would suffice 
for the work, and, although the daily wage was increased, the result of the" 
settlement was to leave this labour WOl'Se off than before. 

Decasualis&tion. 
The question of dock labour in the major ports, including 

Rangoon, is discussed elsewhere; what needs emphasis here is the urgent 
need of a policy of decasualisstion. There i. no port in India where 
the wage rates would seem to be so high; but these bear little 
relation to average earnings. The employer is apparently paying nearly 
Re. 50 for each 28 days of work, but it is doubtful if the average Indian 
dock worker is earning half this sum. We believe that there is a great 
opportunity for improving the standard of earnings, without any 
addition to labour costs. Indeed, many workers would be benefited if 
they received regular work at a lower daily rate than that now current 
for casual labour. We have not overlooked the fact that, owing to the 
variations in trade, there must be subsfantially less work at some seasons 
than at others; but the numbers now seeking employment nnd obtaining 
it intermittently exceed the numbers necessary at the busiest times,. 
The registration of definite gangs and their employment on some regular 
sy~m would seem to be the first step in a very necessary reform. 

Health Conditions. 

We now turn to the problems associated with the health of the 
immigrant. In spite of the large volume of emigration, there appears 
to be no medical inspection, either on leaving India or on arriving 
in Burma. In our opinion there should be a medical inspection 
of emigrant labour in India, so that the weaklings and the unfit, 
beggars and lepers may be prevented from embarking. Vaceinstion 
against small-pox and inoculation against cholera would reduce the 
danger of introducing. these diseases from India. Recently the Port 
Health staff has taken steps to vaccinate on arrival such immigrants 
as it deems to be unprotected, but the system in force is unlikely to have 
much effect in prqtecting the community from small-pox brought from 
outside. No other form of health control is in force, and the poor 
physique and low standard of health of the average immigrant are 
such as readily to Jay him open to attack from disease, especially under 
the conditions faeing him on arrival. That health conditions are 
unsatisfactory is evidenced by the mortality figures for Rangoon. In. 
1929 the death rate WQ8 32 per 1,000, while the figure for infantile mor
tality was 321 per 1,000 births. The corresponding figures for the pre
vious five years averaged 34 a.nd 340 respectively. In a town in which 
more than half the total population consists of males between the ag ... 
of 15 a.nd 50 years, the age distribution is particularly favourable to a low 
death rate, and, as no correction factor in this connection has been 
applied to the published figures, the death rate must be regarded as 
high. The death rate for 1929 among Hindu males in Rsngoon is given 
811 25· 9 per 1,000, a very high figure when it is remembered that probably 
over four·fifths of this population is between the ages of 15 and 50 years. 

2t 
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As Rangoon acts as a labour pool for the wbole province 
there is .. large :Hooting popnlation in addition to the resident 
labour foroe. The n1llllhe., of Indiana permanently employed it! 
very small compared with the total numbers. Hoosing is provided 
by employers for a subetantial proportion of the fonner, generally 
in the fonn of barracks. Some of these are of a fair standard, 
but much of the acoommodation is capable of considerable improve
ment. The barracks are - subject to inspection by the Corporation, 
but that authority rarely inaista on enforoement of ita own regula
tions. In many cases the bnildinga are twlHltOreyed and arranged back 
to back, whilst sanitation is defective. In spite of these defect.., they 
are superior to anything else available for labour in Rangoon, but they 
are very di:tlerent from the type of housing to which the worker is accus
tomed. The Corporation baa provided hou.sea for about 20"10 of iIB 
employees and proposes to exten4 ita building programme until it has 
accommodated 60"10 of ita sta1J, whilst the Rangoon Port Commissioners 
have also built quarters for a proportion of their permanent employ-. 
Generally speaking, temporary employees - and casual Iabourera find 
shelter in buildings registered as loo"aing-houses by the MunicipaIity. 
Most of these placea are situated in the heart of the city, where land is 
expensive and rents are high, and in 1928 there were 1,659 such hoUBell 
licensed for 75,117 persons. There is a large popnIation for whom no 
proper housing is available, and these overcrowd the 1odging-housea 
beyond the licensed limita. A lodging-house usually consists of a single 
room without windowa or ventilation openings and with no sanifaly 
arrangements. The room is leased on payment of a lump sum to a gang 
mtJVtry, who crowds in as many Iabourera as he can. Each tenant pays 
from Rs. 2 to RH. 4 rent per month. The committee which reported on 
the Pnblic Health of Rangoon in 1926 describes a room in which were 
counted 50 persons, although the number allowed by municipal zegnIa
tion was only nine. .. Every inch of ftoor space is occupied by a sleep
ing human being and others are to be found on shelves and bunks along 
the walls ". In a number of houses the occupanta include some women, 
and SIHJalled married quarters consist of a small portion of the room 
screened off with gunny bags. Interior partitions of di:tlereut kinds have 
the effect of reducing light and veutilation still further. The same room 
may also be occupied by _ two eeta of tenants, one at night and 
the other, whooe work takes them out at night, during the day. The 
standard of accommodation in the Corporation bye-laws is by no meana 
exacting, being 36 square feet per person. This is reduoed to 24 square 
feet where ventiIation is ample and an open space exists round the build
ing. Under these regulations the average rooJU, about 121' X 50' in 
me, provides for fourteen persons, but if it were occupied half the time 
by one gang and half by another, there would be no grounds for prosec~
tion, although 28 persons were in occupation. In the hot weather oondi
tions may not be 80 detrimental to health as these figures would seem to 
imply. beeause most of the tenanta use the rooJU merely as a place for 



storing possessiOll8 and sleep outside on the streets w pavemenl& In 
the monsoon and cold weather mon~ however, overcrowding IIllISIi be 
intense. A_morlation being 80 restricted, in the dry season 5 is not 
an1lSll&l for larger numbers of rickshaw pullers to spend the nigh'" in or 
1mder their rickshaws. 

1I~ 01 BJe-Laws. 
Municipal bye-laws in regard to these Iodging-honses are gene

raIIy disreguded. Dtuing the }>J8t two or tImoe yeBlB, municipal 
inspectors haVe attempted to seeme some improvement by p!.-:o.ting 
the worst olfende!s, bid no vigorous campaign has been instituted.. 
Two reasons are given for this defectiVe control One is that the magi&
tmtes treat delinquen'" too leniently, the ordinary -sentence for breach of 
the regulations being only a smaJl fine. The second is that, if the roles 
were enforoed and each 1odging-h01ll!e only housed the regulationnmober of 
per!!ODS, crowds of labourers would have no shelter of any kind. The 
lIIIggestIDn was made to us that, in order to foree a crisis, strict enf_ 
ment of the regulatiODS should be applied to the worst areas, the most 
propitious moment for inception of the campaign being at the end of the 
monsoon. The azgument '""" thet this plan wonld not add to hnman dis
tress, that many of the excess numbers would thereby be foroed to reto:rn 
to their villages in India, and that the anthorities would be compelled to 
adopt more active steps to amend the present state of affaizs.. There _ 
be no doubt that a large amount of additional &!WlDlmodation is mgently 
zequired if the numbers of immigrant labourers are maintained BIi their 
pre5!lIIt level, but it is not certain that the present laissez-faire attitude 
does not impose greater Iumlships than would result ultimately from a 
much more strict enforoement of the existing municipal regulations. 

InadequacJ 01 water SuiIPI7. 
Other important features intimately connected with these condl

tions add to the evils of the situation. The present water supply bas long 
been inadequate to meet the needs of the total population, and the Public 
Health Committee, in ita report, SOlDS up the situation by stating thai; there 
can be no marked .improvement in geneml conditions until an adequate 
supply is available. _ The Corporation has definitely announced thai; 5 
cannot supply water to any areas not aIreadyserved, and this d .... .iaion 
bas prevented the development of housing schemes on laud to which water 
bas not been laid. The problem cannot be solved by the sinlring of weUs. • 
The Government, recognising the difficultiee of the situation, decided in 
1926 to heM the entire cost of investigation of additionalsouroes from the 
dnal point of view of water and electric power supply, but none of the 
pro~ &chern ... bas yet been undertaken, mainly beca1l8e of the large 
e:'P""diture ~volved .. As a result of the shortage of water, large sec>
tions of the city are without sewers, and because of the increased diffi
culties of ensuring efficient sanitation, the death rate of these sections is 
gene:rally higher than that of other aectiona more fortunately situated. 
This defect is ~ prononnced that it bas been proposed to supply mer 
water for f1ushin, the draine and for cleansing the paved drainage ~ 

lid 



One further result has been to prohibit the use of areas which in other 
circumstances could be made reasonably sanitary and be utilised to re
lieve existing congestion. The disposal of the Development Trust lands 
is handicapped because further efforte to open up communications and 
make land available would greatly restrict the Trust's activities by the 
sinking of capital in land and houses to which no water could he bronght. 
The position is that no material extension of the areas to be naed for deve
lopment schemes can be unnertaken until a greatly increased water supply 
is provided. Even in the areas provided with water, there are constant 
complaints of shortege of supplies, mainly because of the tremendous 
wastage which is permitted. 

Municipal Administration. 

Rangoon has advantages possessed by few industrial towns in 
lndia. The main streets, even in the area where the industrial workers 
live, are broad and spa<"ious, and the back streets leading to the lodging
houses are not narrow, measured by ordinary Indian Rtandards. In 
addition, a substantial area is sewered. Thus the two main difficulties 
which confront local authorities elaewhere are absent. But, in spite of 
this, sanitation is seriously defective. The corporation staff has appa
rently been unable to maintain an effective system for the regular removal 
and disposal of refuse. Insufficiency of dustbins tends to encourage 
.the common practice of throwing litt.er and rubbish from upper windows 
on to the paved back spaces below and to intensify the lack of sanita
tion. Even in the sewered areas. sewage stagnates as a result of 
blockage of drains and traps with refuse, and the areas at· the 
baclrs of the lodging-houses seem to he aeMom clean. The con
ditions which prevail indicate the need for more stringent municipal 
administration. The enforcement of bye-laws in regard to food 
supplies, markets and sanitation, and efforte directed towards preven
tion of waSte of water would go a considerable way to effect im
provement. The revision of building rules and the adoption of 
model bye-laws, providing o..ter alia for masonry plinths and two or three 
storeyed buildings would aleo assist. We have dealt elsewhere with ths 
weakness resulting from the lack of control by Government over the 
health administration of municipalities. and in no place is control more 
necessary than in Rangoon as its health problems are the concern of ths 
whole province. In addition, the Government Public Health Depart-

• ment apparently ru.. no control over the port health administration, 
and some alteration of the position here is also desirable. The committee 
appointed by the Government of Burma to report Qll the re-organisation 
of the Public Health. Department made specific recommendations on 
this point. . 

The Development Truat. 

. The Rangoon Development Trust, which has been in existenoe 
for ten years, has done valuable work in constructing roads, in providing 
drainage and in openingup new aTeas for development, although its actin
tiee outaide the areas supplied with water have been greatly restricted 
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because of the Corporation's inability to extend the supply. But although 
sections of the existing Act contain provisions for the working out of town
planning schemes, it has not been found possible to put these into opera
tion. As regards the housing problem, the Trust has so fur done no
thing direetly, and it has given no facilities for the acquisition of 
land for workers' houses. Within recent months a draft bill entitled 
the Rangoon Immigrant Labour Housing Bill has been prepared for 
the provision of housing accommodation. Under this bill, the Deve
lopment Trust is authorised to maintain and administer a fund for 
these purposes. The main source of income would be derived from 
a tax to be levied on every male passenger leaving Rangoon by sea
going vessels for a destination outside Burma. Such a tax, which 
would he additional to ths ~. 2 tax already in existence, is estimated 
to produce RH. 4 Iakhs per annum. The objects on which this fund is 
to he expended include repayment of loans, the purchase and preparation 
of sites, the construction and maintenance of rest-houses, barracks 
and other forms of accommodation suitsble for housing labourers and 
ths payment of subsidies to private persons for the construction of such 
buildings. It is proposed that the Trust should build workmen's dwellings 
and then sell them to private owners at the .market price. The proceeds 
of the tax would COVer ths loss incurred by the Trust. The proposals 
embodied in the bill met with some criticism on the ground that the whole 
burden of providing the necessary taxation was to be placed on persons 
leaving Burma. We deal later witli the question of responsibility for hous
ing, but We would observe here that various interests are responsible for, 
and stand to gain from, the provision of satisfactory housing for immi
grant labour. The Chairman of the Trust ststed that they hoped to 
build sufficient accommodation· under this arrangement to bouse 33,000 
persons in the next ten years and, by that time, to enable the municipal 
public health authorities to use their powers in dealing with overcrowd
ing without producing cases of unquestioned hardship. To begin with, 
at least, the Trust's activities are to be confined to the sewered area 
of the city where the labo1lrel'S are now living. One of the first 
eteps to be taken should be the provision of rest-house accommodation, 
and we would emphasise the need for urgent action in this connection. 
The Protector of Immigra.nts might with advantage be given some 
responsibility for its supervision. We also consider that the desirability 
of providing married quarters should not be overlooked. 

17nder-development of Available Sites. 
A considerable amount of land, even in the heart ·of the city, 

is not being used to ths best advantage. Numbers of plots suitsble for 
housing purposes lie vacant, and some are held up either by private 
owners for a rise in price or by some public authority for future 
needs. Many other sites are "under-developed" in that the type of 
building i. inadequate or unsuited to the present needs .of the locality. 
Large and valuable sites are also occupied by such buildings as the 
jail a.nd the oJd asylum, both of which institutions could be adva.ntage
ouely removed outside the city to cheaper and more open sites. The 
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acsroity of land for building purposea and the high cost of the limite! 
amount at present available in the centre of the city ..... difficultie 
which could be considerably modified and reduced if these lIlIder-deve 
loped _ were properly utilised. On the other hand, the develop 
men! of new suburbs and the provision of cheap tranepcrt facilitie 
must depend on the poesibility of ex1>mding water and sewerage t< 
outlying areae. 

Preri01l8 Investigaliona. 

When we come to consider recommendations, we find that tho 
ground hae already been covered by various committees and other bodieE 
which, at different tim .. within recent years, have investigated the pr0-
blems associated with immigration in far great<ll" d..tail than hae been 
possible for us. Moreover, these bodies were composed of JI"l"Ons having 
intimate local knowledge. The 19"26 Repcrt on the Puhlic Health of 
Rangoon contains numbers of recommendations which still largely await 
translation into action. The Report of the Committee appcinted to 
enquire into the effects of the removal of rent control in Rangoon con
tains additional information and statistics which are of value in finding 
a solution of the housing problem, and the minor recommendations made 
in paragraph 15 of that report give more than an indication of the lines 
OJ!. which progrees might be made. Another Committee hos reported OD. 

the re-organisation of the Burma Public Health Dt>partment, and certain 
recommendations made by it have an important bearing on the healtk 
administration of the city and port. The Government has made a 
aumber of investigations into the possibility of obtaining additional water 
IUpplies for the city. The questions we have been considering ha .... 
thus been largely explored, and the need is now for action. 

Besponsibi!it¥ lor Conditions in Rangoon. 

. One of the obstacles in the way of action appears to be uncer-
tainty as to where the responsibility lies. The Municipal Commissiener 
of the Rangoon Corporation took the view that, when employers did not 
IUpply housing to their work-people, it should be the duty 01 the proviJl
cial Government t.o do so. The Secretaries to the Government of Burma 
who gave evidence l"t'jected this view, but they were not in entire agree
ment as to the extent of the Government'. responsibility for hOWling. 
At the same time, Government has drafted the bill, to which reference has 
been made, to enable the Development Trust to undertake the construc
tion of housing accommodation for immigrants. The propcsals under
lying this bill were referred to various bodies for their views at the end of 
1929 •. The Corporation has made no representation to Government with 
respect to housing, nor has it attempted to deal with the general scarcity 
of housing. So far .... we are aware, it has not considered the idea of 
raising loans with the sanction of Government for the purpose. It holds 
the view that the qnestion should be taken up by Government and, if 
necessary. it would be prepared to contribute a sum towards the expendi
five on anT scheme that might be de..-ised. 
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A loint Conference. 

So far' 88 general health meas1ll'e8 are conceI:lled, the investi
ga.tiona already made show with suffinient clarity what is required, and 
Government should now take the nooessa:ry steps. In _peet of housing, 
there should be a frank recognition of joint responsibility. The munici
pality, to whom the """" of the health of the people of Rangoon has 
been directly entrusted, are primarily, but not solely, responsible. The 
health and housing of Rangoon are the concern of Burma as a whole. 
The diffioulties of the city arise partly from the fant that it has to shelter 
immigrant and emigrant labour, which finds employment in other par1B 
of the province at certain seasons. Government cannot leave the muni
eipality to fane the diffieulties unaided. Employers also have a measure 
of responsibility, and when they import labour, this responsibility 
becomes greater. We recommend that the line of action, and the share . 
to be taken by tlie parties concerned, be now determined at a con
ference. This shoUld be convened by Government and should inclnde 
representatives of Government, of the municipality, of employers, of 
the Development Trust and of the port anthorities, with some who are 
.ble to voice the needs of labour: We do not 8Uppoee that the solution 
of the housing problem of Rangoon will be simple, liut the need of 
action is imperstive, and with vigour and co-operstion the difficulties 
Gall be overcome. . 

Attraetion to Iumripmt •. 

We haTe been dwelling mainly on the hardships which many 
iIIlmigrant lebourers have to endure in Rangoon. But it is obvioWl that 
Iarge-soale emigration could not continue if these represented the whole 
of the picture. The emigrant goes to Burma because he wishes to better 
his condition and because he kno ... that others have bettered their con
dition by so doing. The main attraction which Burma oft ... is that of • 
comparatively high wage. We have indicated in an earlier chapter that 
the general level of industrial wages is higher than in I'ny Indian pro
vince ; the bulk of the labour is drawn from areas where the standard of 
liYing is particularly low, even for India. For example, the prevailing 
rates of wages for unskilled labour in most Madras districte would appear 
to be genera1ly between 7 annas and 4 ann&S a day ; and lower rates than 
4 annas are not infrequent in the Telugu districts. Mr. Bennison, in his 
report on the standard of living (1928), estimated the average monthly 
inCOmll of single Tamils, Telngus and Uriyas' at Rs. 24-4-9, of single 
Hindnstanis at Rs. 26 and of Chittagonians at Rs. 29-5-S. He gave the 
average remittances to dependents for these groups at Rs. 7-7-8, Rs. 8-10-0 
and Rs. 9-0-3. The figures On which these are based were U8Il&Ily deriTed 
20m estimates eupplied by the workers, and we are not clear as to how the 
figures for income were calculated and, in particular, aa to the extent to 
which allowance was made for unemployment Or the nasual character of 
employment. Bn* there can be no doubt that work in Rangoon and else
where in Bu:rma is paid for at rates which are far in excess of anything the 
aye~ immigraat conld obt .. iJl in the area from .... hich lo" ""mea. n" 



work suppIiM in Bmma suppodB a gn>a$ nlllllher of Indians who woold 
ha..., diJ5cuIty in gt'tting a hare sustenance in India and affords sub._ 
tial ... lit"I to their families at home.. H Burma hIlS henclitod j!l'E'atl> from 
Indian labour. India has also been substantially helpM by the prOvision 
ofanoutJetfor~ofwpopniation that are hard p"'Ol<dand by the 
amplus oftheireamj~ 

ImmigraIiaa PaIk:r. 
All the questions uild<T .,ow;id .. .Jatioa are bound up with ...... 

lead hack ~ the question of the poli<-y to be pwsned in tutu... in ~ 
of Indian immigration to Burma. On this qnestion ........ unable to 
reach any definite <ooc1usious. for two.-os. In the fiJSt p~ the 
question of the immigtation of indostrial wurl.. ....... eannot be COIlSide...t 
apart from that; of agricnItmal AOikets and other dassos of immi2nuna 

• In the ........m pIare, the 9"..,tion mnstd .. pend OIl the 00DStitu~ JeIa. 
tioDs bPt ..... India and Bmma. and these appeuJilrelyto nndoTgoa ..... 
c:al change. We should add that.. aparl from these difIieuIties, the ab
IIeIl<:e from our d .. bDerations of anv Burman. and the deficiencies in the 
evidt>nre" wooId ha..., handicapped w. in atrempcing to...m, .... lelirate ...... 
diIIirnlt a quesbon.. We mnst limit ourselves to putting furw1ud -am 
broad CODSidenotioDs whicll...m require attention. in this.....-- We 
have n~ the emetj!!dlC'e of a desire that Bmmans should tab a larger 
shaI'E' in the supply of indostriallabour. This des:ire is ba...t putty OIl • 

-.....J appt\'bemion ~ the ~ on the standard ofliTinlt of the 
_tinDE.'d l'mplo .. _ of Indian unskiUed Iahour. It is 1'l'inforeed hy the 
J>I"'I"D' .,.,.......,u., • .....mtions, ... hicll are COIIlJI"IIin!!: Bmmans to find 
employment in ficlds whicll in better times they wooId not _. 
and it has the ~ .. of BnrIDt&! DatioDaI ...... timent. H Bmma 
is separated from JD<ji; _tJOI 0ft'J" immi.,.aration mnst llItimak>ly 
It'St 1rith Burma herself.. At the ......., ~ it is bv no .......... 
~ble that. in surh eirt:"'''''a_ ~ mav Jii, a demand 
in India for _ wbietion OIl ~ n.....; is the possibi
Iitv. theiefo,e. of a demand on both sid ... lor the ~ of 
Indian ~ So far as assisb>d emigtation is~ ..... ..,., 
no objed:ioa to suitahJp restrittiom. 'l'here is a s&roog case for _Vol 
0""," this kind of emigratioa 1rith a ~ to .........mg that '- are _ 
a&isted 10 emigJate 'II"ithom a guaramee of mainteu ...... for a period 
of _""""hie length w of "'pAt! iatioD. H ..... h contzoI led to a red...,.. 
tion in assisted emigration the1e wooId be IiUIe __ for nogret; 
fw the existing _of...n: for Indians in Bmma couJd be discharged 
by a smaller Iahour force, 1rith benefit to all COIl«!l1led. But it 'tFOIIld 
be unfmtuna\e, from the poim of vie .. both of India and of Bimna, 
if artificial obstacles ....... pIaa!d in the _y of the nnassisted emigration 
'of the ahJe.bodied or their dependents. The need of Indian Iaboor in 
lhmna, which has been great in the past. may be l'8dueed. 1m is 

liJ."ly to disa~ in &llY future that we are considering. Refm"""" 
already been made to the bene~ which India receiws in retum. 

an this benefit conld be eohanood by suitahle m_ in Bunna.. 
We agree 1rith $he llnnna suh-eommittee of the Indian Round Table 
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Conference "that adequate attention should be paid to the question of 
immigration of Indian labour and that provision should be made for the 
regulation of the conditions of both the work and life of the immi
grants ". They added to this: ".The sub-Committee also especially 
stress the importance of there being no discrimination as regards Indians 
entering Burma ", and we believe that it wo.uld be unwise at present to 
impose restrictions which are not designed to benefit labour itself. 
We recommend thai!, as soon as a decision has been taken regarding the 
constitutional position of Burma, the question be examined by the 
Governments of Burma and India in consultation with all the interest .. 
concerned. 

Statistics. 
In the meantime. further statistical information regarding 

immigrant labour is urgently Iequired. The main need here is to secure 
reasonably accurate figures bearing on the extent of· employment 
available at different seasons and the movements of immigrant labour 
in sea.roh of work. This cannot be obtained by enquiries limited to
Rangoon, or even to industry. It will be necessary to examine the 
position in respect of the demand for agricultural labour; and we do not 
suggest that the material can be obtained without skill and patience. 
Bnt, until it is possible to say how many immiglants Burma requires 
and can maintain on a leasonable atandard throughout the year, and 
not merely during monthe or days of employment, the basis for a sound 
inlmigration policy is lacking. 

WeaJmess-d Labour. 

Whatever steps are taken to regulate ini.rug...tion, it is essential 
that satisfactory condition. of life and work should be maintained for the 
immigrant population. We are satisfied that, except where regular em
ployment is available, the present conditions are unsatisfactory in several 
respects. Indian labour suJfers from all the disadvantages of being in a. 
foreign country and serving there for a short term; it is unskilled and 
leaderless and i. divided into races that are IU>t likely to combine among 
themselves, and still less likely to combine with Burmese labour. There 
is no Indian province where industrial workers are less organised than in 
Burma, and there appears little prospect, in the near future, of the effec
tive and permanent organiastion of the mass of Indian labour. The 
workers are aware that their ouly alternative to accepting such conditions. 
as are offered is a retorn to penurious circumstances in India, and even 
that retorn ia not always possible. The employers are in a position to
ensure that ~eir claims and difficulties receive adequate consideration ;. 
the workers, whose need of consideration is greeter, are not vocal. In 
!Il&nY cases, owing to the prevalence of the maiscry system, they are not 
able even to press their needs on the firms under which they are employed. 
The continuance of the present conditions in Rangoon involves not 
merely hardahip for many immigrants but peril to the healthy develop
ment of Burma. The m&intenance of a large mass of la~urwhich i. in
adequately protected, is b01llld to lower the general standard of life and 
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health; and the interest of Burma, no less than that of the immigrants, 
demand. that their welfare should be a constant care. In Rangoon w. 
were struck by the contrast presented. between the thought and foresight 
~evoted to technical and comme.roiaJ. aspects of industry and the com
parative neglect of the labour aspect. At the present stage of her develop
ment, Burma h'iS a great opportunity of profiting in labour matters froni 
<!Xp8rience elsewhere. The need of Ii labour policy is evident, and we 
would urge on the Government of Burma, on employers, and on all CQIl

.cerned the acceptance of Ii much greater measure of responsibility for the 

.. ~angers within the gates. 



CHAPTER XXIV.-STATISTICS AND AD1HNISTRATION. 

In this chapter we deal mainly with the relations of the admini ... 
tration to labour, resetving questions that raise constitutional issues for 
11he following chapter. We devote the first part of the chapter to the 
IInestion of the collection of intelligence, and particularly statistical in
formation, regarding Iahour. In the second part we deal with the general 
administration of lahour suhjects by the various Governments concerned, 
and indicate how some of the recommendations we have aJresdy made in 
connection with the administration of special subjects can be co-ordinat
eel. 

L STATISTICS AND INTELLIGENCE. 

FactorJ Statistics. 

The existing statistical information relating to labour can be 
brielly reviewed.. So far as factqries are concerned, there is puhlished _ 
in each province an annual repert on the ~orking of the Factories Act. 
These reports, in addition to reviewing the administration of the Act for 
the preceding year, contain a little information regarding wages and other 
..... tters affecting the welfare of the workers. They are accompanied 
by fairly full statistics giving details of the number of factories. the work
ing population, their hours of employment, accidents, inspections, prose
CIltions under the Act and other matters. The information contained in 
the yariOUB provincial reperts is summarised in " Statistics of Factories", 
.. annual publication issued by the Government of India. To this is 
"l'pended a short note on the working of the Factories Act during the 
year which calla attention to the more important features of the year'" 
administration. The form of the returns is prescribed by the Central 
Go .. ernment under the Factories Act, and their submission is ohliga
too-y on factory owners. These returns do not make any distinction 
1Ietween persnnial and seasonal factories. As conditions are Tery 
8fterent in these two classes and their combination in one set of 

- atati.tics gives a misleading impression of factory activity and the I:e

plation of factory work, we recommend that all the statistical tables at 
present prepared be compiled and published separately in respect of 
persnnial and seasonal factories. So far as we are in a pesition to judge, 
1II1e factory statistics are reasonably accurate, but more attention should 
be devoted in some provinces to checking the figures supplied by factory 
owners in respect of the average number of workers employed. We 
IOOOmmend that Government should examine the pessibility of ohtaining 
from the factory owner the total number of persons employed in his 
actory for not 1 ... than one month in a year. We are aware of the 
difficulties but we believe that in the perennial factories particularly the 
maintenance of some record of this type would be Qf advantage to 
emplo),_ in obtaining the facts relating to tumover. We further 
~mmendthat the Factories Act be amended 80 as to make it possible 
to caU for returna in respect of wages following the analogy of the Mines 
.... 1;. These statistios are not usually published until the second year 
foUowinc the year to which they relate, and other statistics a", frequently 



published after a delay which diminishes their utility •. We recognise the 
difficulty where provincial statistics have to be co-ordinated and recom· 
mend that an examination be made of the causes of dealy with . a view 
to devising a method which will ensure more prompt publication. 

lItines Statistics. 

In respect of mines a full annual report is prepared by the Chief 
Inspector of Mines and published by the Government of India. The 
report and the statistics which accompany it deal both with production 
and with labour and the particular feature of both parts of the publiC&
tion i. the attention given to accidents and their causes. The statis
tical information, which in respect of labour gives part£eu\ars similar to 
those supplied by the factories returns, is <lOmpiled from returns statu
torily required under the Coal Mines Regulations and the Metalliferous 
Mines Regulations issued in 1926. Und", the Mining Regulations parti
culars have also to be furnished ..egarding earnings and the Chief 
Inspector of Mines publishes statistics based on these returns. As in 
the case of factories, it is desirable that figures if possible should be 
obtained annually which would give some indication of the total number 
of pereons employed in the coal mines. Such figures would be particularly 
useful where there is.. a great difference between this number ana the 
average number employed. We recommend that the question of secur
ing such figures be examined. As we have already indicated, the 
present statistics, particularly in respect of coal mines, give no indication 
of the total number of persons employed wholly or psrt-timp, 

Plantation Statistics . 

. In respect of plantations, the issue of periodical official ioform
ation i. virtually confined to ABsam. Published returns are prepared 
annually by the Commissioners of the two divisions of Assam; these 
give a review of conditions relating to immigrant labour during the year, 
and they are accompanied by statistics of emigration of the labour popu
lation, mortsIity among labourers, average earnings, complaints. in
spections and other matters. These statistics, including tho.e relating 
to earnings, are based on statutory returns which employers are required 
to submit by rules made under the Assam Labour and Emigration Act. 
Particulars of emigration to Assam under that Act, are also published an
nually by other provincial Governments, but there are no regular stati..otics 
for plantations in other provinces. As regards Ag!!8Jll, particulars might 
be given of the number of labourers employed who do not live on the 
gardens, and the vital statistics given in the annual report should 
include both births and deatlls. A start should also be made with the 
collection of statistics relating to plsntatioDs in other provinces and parti
cularly in Beng'aI, M"drss, Coorg and Burma. We recommend the adoption 
f)f statutes requiring plantar. to furnish statistics relating to the labour 
forces employed by them. To begin with, these might be confined to 
th41 numbers of men, women and children employed, births, deaths 
and earnings. 



Otber Periodical Belams.. 

Annual return. are also issued by provincial Governments in 
connection with the WOI:kmen'. Compensation Act and the Trade 
Unions Act. These are accompanied by statistics relating to the pay
ment of workmen's compensation and to registered trade nnions. The 
former statistics cover the main branches of industry and are summarised 
annually by the Government of India with some comments on the 
working of the Act. We recommend that for the con venien"" of the 
puolic a similar summary be published relating to the Trade Uniona 
Act. The Government of India also publish statistics of industrial 
disputes. These are supplied by provincial Governments, some of which 
publish the figures for their provinces. The tables, prepared on a 
monthly basis but issued quarterly, give the number of disputes, the 
number of persons involved, the principal causes and the general 
results. 

The Need 01 Slatistical JnIormatilm. 

The periodical statistics to which we have referred are designed 
mainly for administrative purposes and throw little light on the 
economic position of the worker. Even if they were supplemented in 
respect of wages in the manner we have snggested, they could not take 
the place of regular statistics of earnings and of the worker's expenditure. 
We have alresdy referred to the limited information avsilable in respect 
of the standard of living of the industrial cIaases, and we have stressed 
the importance of taking steps to remedy the present deficiency. There 
seems to be sn impression in some quarters that the collection of such 
sta,tistics is a luxury in which only rich countries or provinces should 
indulge. This, in our view, is a profound error. It is on facts that 
policy must be built, and so long as there is uncertainty as to the facts, 
there must be confusion and conflict regarding the aim. The absence of 
accurate statistics regarding the life of the workers constitutes a serious 
handicap to intelligent efforts to better their condition. 

Wages. 

The three main subjects on which information is most urgently 
needed are wages, earnings and the expenditure of the workers. So far 
as wages are concerned, practically nothing has hitherto been achieved 
with the 6lI:ception of the enqniri ... made by the Bombay L..bour Offioe 
into wag ... in the cotton mill industry of that Presidency. An attsmpt 
was made by the Government of India to institute a wages census in 1921, 
but retrenchment led to its abandonment. Satisfactory statistics regard
ing wages can only be obtained from employers and must be collected on a 
fairly 6lI:tensive scale on the basis of individual industries. The pes
sibilities of working on 88IIlpl... are very limited; in its last and most 
elaborate enquiry the Bombay Labour Office depended on 88IIlpling, but 
the> 88IIlple tak6ll was a very largs one. In most Indian industri ... there 
would seem to be wide variations in wages, and even in their methode 
of calenlation and payment, from estsblWtment to ...tsblishment in the 
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same centre, so that rep_tative samples are difficnIt to &ee111'e. These 
eonsiderations mean that fairly elaborate machinerY is required for allY 
satisfactory wages enquiry. 

A Siatillies Act. 

Further. we doubt if any extensive progress can be made with
out statutory poWllltl. The Bombay enquiries bave been carried through 
with the co-operation of the millowners, which was accorded on a gener<lUII 
seale; but it seems to us unlikely that the srune amount of success could 
be a.chleved elsewhere by voluntary methods, and we nota that the ex
perienoe gained in Bombay led to the sponsoring of a statistics bill byth. 
provincial Government in 1924. Opposition was offered to it, especially 
by employetB who were apparently reluetant to concede the Labour 
Offioe extensive POWetB, and it was abandoned by the Government in 
1926. We believe that the principle of the _was sound; legisla
tion for the collection of statistics regarding the economic condition of 
the people is now in fmoe in the majority of countries of any indnstrial 
importanoe. In respect both of wages and of other subjeets bearing Oil 
the life of the indnstrial worker. the systematic collection of statistica 
requires legisIation. We obeerve that the majority of the Indian Econo
mic Enquiry Committee of 1925 advocated the passing of a comprehensive 
Census and Statistics Act. The J'IImaining member, whilst accepting 
the .principle of compulsion, proposed to amend the Factories Act to 
secl11'e the same end. We have already recommended an amendment 
of this Act in order to secure particuIam of wages, but we do not think its 
scope is wide enough for the needs we have in view. We recommend 
that legislation be adopted, preferably by the Central Legislatl11'e, en
abling the competent authority to collect information· from employelll 
mgarding the remuneration, attendance and living conditions (including 
housing) of indnstrial labour, from merchants regarding prices. from 
money-lenders regarding loans to workers and from landlords regard
ing rentals. We do not think that there need be any apprehen
sion regarding the possible abuse of such powers by Government 
departments. But we propose in the following chapter the constitu
tion of a body including employers which could be consultsd 
in the matter. A body of this kind, when they were satisfied regarding 
the need of compulsory powers and the discJ'!ltion that would be shown 
in using them, would be. abla to give the _sny authority to Goy
ernment offices and other reputable enquirers. It would naturally be a 
statutory condition that individual returns should not be published or 
disoloeed without express permission. 

'Ramin. 
The need for aocurste information is even greater in the case of 

earnings than in the case of wage rates. Although some light on earIl
ings can be obtained from the colleotion of accurste wage statistios. 
reliable information regarding these cannot ordinarily be obtained from 
the employer. Ae a matter of fact, in many oases the employer'. boob 
do not contain partiouIam of the earnings of the individual worker. Th .. 
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employment of substitutes is not entered in the books, and other factors 
too often introduce errors of importance. Further, the employer l& 
only able to give particulars of the individual when he is actually 
earning money. There is at present little record of periods of absence. 
and the record of a man's earnings fora month or two may &fiord 
an entirely misleading indication of his average annual income. Finally, 
even if accurate information regarding the earnings of the individual 
oould be secured from the employer'. books. it would in itself have 
.. very' limited value. We helieve that in some o&se9 employers 
might find such information nseful &9 a measure of the success of any 
andeavour to raise the standard of living by inereasing regularity of 
employment, but it wonld be of prantically no value &9 a measure of the 
standard of living itself. This depends on a large number of factors 
lying outside the knowledge of the employer. It depends in the fusj; 
instance on the income, not of the individual, but of the family, and even 
that ineome affords little indication of the measure of comfort. In order 
to secure this, it is necessary to have full information regarding the com. 
position of the family and. the various claims on its income. 

Income and El:penditure . 

. Information regarding the income of th<iworkers must ordi]l&rily 
be &S9Ociated with information regarding its expenditure, and both are 
best collected by means of family budget enquiries. Here &gain we find 
that comp&ra.tively little progress has been made. Enquiries of value 
have been conducted by the Bombay Labour Office in Bombay, Ahmed· 
abad and Sholapur and by the Labour Statistics Bureau in Rangoon. 
In some other centres a certain amount of work has been done. As a 
rule this h&9 been directed more towards measuring movements in the 
cost of living than towards giving any full indication of the standard 
itself. One or two of these ,smaller enquiries have been successfully 
carried through. In a number of eases enquiries have been instituted by 
students of economics, socia.! workers, olIicia.ls and other agencies, without 
any clear recognition of the difficulties involved and without much regard 
to statistica.l principles. The two commonest errors were the failure to 
give adequate training to the investigators of the basic £sets, and in· 
difference to the vital £setor of sampling. As a result of these and -other 
mistakes, a fair amount of honest effort has been misdirected. 

TrainiJIg of Investigators . 
.Anxious &9 we are to see a great extension of economic enquiries 

bearing on the standard of living, we must emphasise the difficulties in 
the way. The collection of statistical materia.! from the workers on any 
extensive scale requires specia.! quslifica.tions. For an untrained investi· 
gator. to descend on the workers' homes and collect such particulars 
as he can in a C&9U&1 visit is valueless. The preliminary difficulties 
have been faced already by the Bombay Labour Office, and they have 
evolved a technique which can be studied with advantage by others 
who propose to embark on similar enquiries. We recommend that, where
ever possible, investigators should undertake a course of training witll 
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that or some other office which has conducted a successful enquiry. We 
do net doubt that any such office will gladly co-operate in 8B8isting 
accredited investigators as far as it e&n. Differences in language and 
~ms may make it impossible £or one enquiry to employ all the 
methods that have been successful in another, but the chi~j difficul
ties are, we think, common to all industrial centres. Only an inves
tigator qualified by training and by the possession of a large. 
amount of tact and patience can hope to be successful anywhere. The 
Bombay Office has found that for enquiries of the kind under diacussion, 
women investigators are preferable, if net essential, and this will he 
true in most indus~ areas. It is from the woman in the family 
tlIat information has generally to he secured, and it is more essiJy 
secured and tested by a woman investigator. 

SampUug • 
• 

Equal in importance to the employment of qualified investi
gators is the adoption of sound statistical methods, and in any extensive 
enquiry careful sampling is of cardinal importance. If aoourate informa.
tion is ~uired regarding any class of persons, and if it is impossible to 
-collect particulars from all, it is essential that the cases selected for inves
tigation should be thoroughly representative. The collection of a eeries 
of family budgets selected on no scientific basis cannot possibly yield 
results of any statistica.I value. It would he superfluous to emphasise 
so obvious a principle were cases net numerous in which it has been 
ignored. The only alternative to sa.mpling is the intensive enquiry, 
i.e., an enquiry covering the whole of a striotly limited field. Thus, for 
uample, the budgets of an (or nearly all) of the workers in a partioular 
group ()()uld be collected; and we consider that small-scale enquiries 
of this kind wonld serve a useful purpose. 

Other~. 
The subjects discussed by us are by no means the only ones 

on which information is required. In almost every direction the field is 
practiciilly unexplored. So far as the standard of living is conoerned, 
.only part of the work i9 done when particulars of income and expendi
ture have been secured" Connected with this th_ is a host of questions 
awaiting investigation, such as the inoidence of siclmess, migration, 
absenteeism, industrial fatigue, ete. The scientific study of the human 
problems of industry has scarcely begun in India, and the loss which has 
arisen from this neglect is evident. . 

UniversitieJJ and Private JnvestiptDrs. 
'We now come to the share of the task which should he under

taken by the various agencies that are available. These may be divided 
into three c!assee-official agencies, employers and ethers. Dealing with 
the last first, substential assistance can be claimed from the universi
ties. Other possible agencies are sooial and religious workers and private 
<>conomists and students. We believe that an these agencies would 
do well to limit themselves to intensive enquiries, t.e., to the thorough 
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. investigation of a very limited field. Their resources are seldom equal 
to extensive enquiries which demand machinery not usually at their 
disposal, and the attempt to cover too. wide a field has stultified 
some of the efforts made by such investigators in the past. Examples 
of the types of investigation which can suitably be undertsken by such 
agencies are thQSe :relating to a smaU but clearly defined group of 
workers, e.g., those employed in a small industrial establishment or form
ing; a small section of a large one. For such groups, the analysis of their 
income and expenditure, their families, their indebtedness and ita causes, 
their migrations, their absenteeism and ita causes, their sickness, their 
housing and the inter-relations of such factors offer an almost unlimited 
variety of useful enquiries. The universities of India are mostly situated 
in cities and towns of some industrial importance, and enquiries 
of thls kind could be conducted by stude'!ta of economics working 
under the direction of the university ataff and in co·operation with 
labour office. The work, if. properly done, would form a valuable 
addition to economic knowledge and Would directly benefit the whole 
community, which contributes much through taxation to university 
funds. From the point of view of education, we believe that the 
resulta would be equally valuable, for such enquiries would supply the 
practical training which is an indispensable adjunct to any course of study 

. :related to present-day problems. We are aware that in some universities 
work of this kind has been attempted, and recommend to university 
autborities everywhere the examination of the possibility of making work 
of this kind an obligatory part of courses in economics. We believe that 
it could form a valuable part of the curriculum and that it would assisi 
in bringing the universities of the country in closer contact with industry. 
ail end which should be earnestly pursued. 

Investigation by Emplo:yer. 

For employers the opportunities are almost equally great, and 
having regard to the very valuable service which certain types of investi
gations might yield to employers, we are surprised to find how few 
have embarked on this field. Only one or two employers appear to 
Bave made experimenta in the matter of working hours, e.g., their 
length and the distribution of intervals, and few could guarantee that the 
arrangement of their hours, which too often depends on tradition, was 
such as to secure the best results. It'is quite certain, for example, that for 
a numbet of years some branches of industry worked hours which, by 
reason of their length. were definitely uneconomical, but it was left to 
legislation to demonstrate the faG(; through the introduction of a 
better standa!d. The whole subject of industrial fatigue, which is of 
such importanoe to efficiency. has been a1m~ ignored in India, and there 
are oountl_ directions in which experimenta could be made by 
employers with a view to discovering means of improving output and 
efficiency. In an earlier chapter we have mads proposals for systematic 
research into such aubjeeta. but we would also urge on the larger indivi· 
dual employers and on associations of employers the possibilities of 
experimental work. . ,. 
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Labour Burea1l for Bengal. 
The more extensive investigations which are necessary are, in 

our view, the task of Government. The possible exp&llSion here is very 
great, but the availa.ble resources, at the present juncture especially, are 
not large; we therefore recommend only the action most urgently re
quired. We hope that, with the return of easier conditions, the great 
importance of economic enquiry will be better appreciated, and that there 
will be a big and early advance in the most usefol directions. The first 
requirement is a Ia.bour statistical office in Bengal. This is the chief indus
trial province and includes a greater variety of important branches 

,.,{ industry than any other province. With its great textile industry, 
ita engineering and railway development, ita ooal mines and plantations, 
ita shipping and inIa.nd transport and a host of other activities, it forms 
.. dominating and representative section of Indian industrial enterprise, 
and in this direetion India is entitled to look to it for a lead. But hither
to, at any rate so far as Government is concerned, it has done practically 
nothing by way of statistical inVestigation into theconditions of the labour 
which contributes much of its wealth. We recommend the establish
ment of Ia.bour statistical machinery on .. scale not smaller than that 
represented by the Bombay Labour Office. The annual cost of this 
office is in the neighbourhood of Be. 80,000; similar services might 

'possibly be secured in Bengal at a slightly lower figure. The office 
would start with the advantage of the experience gained in Bombay, 
which in ita early years was neceasarily hampered by the fact that it was 
doing piont'er work. 

_ Invesligaticms in other Provinces. 
In other important industrial provinces we should like to 

see offices of a similar character, but we doubt if this is possible 
in present circumstances. We recommend, therefore, for the present, 
the aetting up of thorough enquiries into family bUdgeta in Delhi, 
Madras, Cawnpore, Jamshedpur and a centre in the Jharia coalfield. 
Some work has been done in nearly all these centres, and coat of 
living indices are regularly published for the Bihar and Orissa centres. 
But these do not appear to rest on any adequate statistical has;", 
and in any case no reliable information regarding the standard 
of living is availa.ble to the public. The constrnction of .~ble 
cost of living indices, which should be one result of the enqumes we 
advocate, would be of the greatest assistance to employers and Govern
ment in the provinces concerned. In Burma, Rangoon will probably 
after a sufficient field for the Labour Statistics Bureau for some time, 
but we would like to see an extension to the main oillields as BOOn as 
circumstances permit. In the Punjab, we recommend that assistance 
be given by Government to the Board of Economic Enquiry to enable 
it to institute 8Ild direct investigations in the industrial field. The 
possibility of establiBhing a similar Board in the Central Provinces 
should be investigated. 
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Possibilitr of other Investigations. 

In these recommendations we have necessarily limited our view 
to the industrial worker, but investigating bureaux. when established, 
need not be so limited. The Bombay Labour Offioe oonduoted one 
enquiry into agricul~ wages, and these have been the subject of 
:regular _ of varying value in other provinces. We believe 
that work of this kind could be oo-ordinated with industrial labour 
enquiries, thus securing a better return for the money expended. Tha 
l!&IIle office undertook investigations into the cost of living of the 
middle classes in Bombay. Such work could be similarly oombined. 
with enquiries into industrial workers' budgets in Calcutta and also in 
Delhi, where it should be of special value to the Central Government 
in view of the large staffs employed by them in the lattsr city. 

IL ADMINISTRATION. 

AdmiDis1zatiml iI:l Provincial Governmenfa. 
The administration of the more important labour laws bas been al

ready diacnssed. We now review the oistingammgeme~ for the general 
administration of labour subjects and add our recommendations for future 
anangements and for the administrative co-ordination of the propcsals 
already made. Dealing first with the provincial Governments, labour' 
mattsrs are at present the care of a Member of the Governor's Executive 
Council, who ia also respoD.SJ.ole for a variety of other important subjects, 
such as finance or law and order, Iabonr being only a small part of hia 
portfolio. Directly under Government ia the SOOretmy dealing with 
labour, who is responsible to the Government as a whole and to the 
Member in particular. Thia officer is the channel through whom 
Government is addressed and issues orders, and he is also the final 
adviser of Government on mattsrs within hia department, disposing 
outright of those of secondary importance. As a rule he has no special 
knowledge of labour subjects when first appointed. and like hia Member 
is responsible in different provinces for a variety of subjects such ..... 
finance, industries, revenue or publio works. It may happen that labour 
questions are divided between two different departments .. Nearly all 
secretaries as well as their respc)lBible deputies, hold office for a limited 
period such as three years, after which they are ordinarily :replaced by 
officers coming fresh to the subject, the permanent element being supplied 
by office superintendents.and clerks. The theory ie that the secretary 
supplies not so much expert knowledge as general capacity, and that hia 
advice, combined with that of such specialists as are available, enables 
Government to obtain a broader view than a purely departmentalopert 
can supply. Many subjects as, for example, public health, are entrusted 

. to departments with specialist heads, each connected with Government 
through a secretary and hia department. 

Labour Oftlcera ill ihe l'residenciel 

In respect of labour there is not usually a department of this 
kind, and expert advice on labour subjects comes from misceUaneoWi 

202 
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80-. Madras has the nearest approach to such a system in the Com
missioner of Labour, who is, howeveI', responsible for much more than 
indlllltrial labour. This officer is Commissioner for Workmen's ·Com
peusation and Registrar of Trade Unions and is also _ponsible for the 
administration of the Factories Act and for other matters connected 
with labour. He h .... also acted.... conciliator in trade disputes and 
should be in a position, after gaining 80me experience, to view labour 
questions as a whole and give expert advice to Government. Unfor
t1lIl8tely the value of the department has been greatly diminished 
by frequent changes of its head. We understsnd that there has 

. been more than one such change in a single year, and in recent years 
no officer seems to have continued in the appointment longer then the 
time nee ... "". to gain moderate familiarity with the subjects for whicll 
he is responsible. The Bombay Labour Office represents the sound 
nneleus of a labour department. Here some regard has been paid to 
the principle of continnity in the Director's appointment, and that officer, 
in addition to being responsible for both ststistics and intelligence, is 
Commissioner of Workmen'. Compensation and Registrar of Trade 
Unions. He is thus in a position to act as expert adviser to GoVl!l'Ument 
on labour matters. But he is not concerned with the administration 
of the Factories Act, nor has he (or any other officer) been expected or 
permitted to act generslly as a conciliation officer. in trade disputes. 
On the other hand, he has duties qnite unconnected with labour. Bengal 
has adopted the device of combining in one officer expert knowledge 
of labour and secretarial duties. The Labour Intelligence Officer ads 
also as a Deputy Seeret..ary to Government and as Registrar of Trade 
t:nioll8, and the _ officer has held charge of the post more or 1_ 
continuously for about 10 years, with obvious benefit to Government. 
There is a separate specialist Commissioner for Workmen's Compensa
tion; but this subject, the administration of the Factories Act and other 
labour subjects are all dealt with in the Secretariat by the Labour 
Intelligence Officer and co-ordination is thus secured. On the other 
hand, the Labour Intelligence Officer has no investigating stsll, while 
he haa duties outside his labour work. 

LalJour AdmiDistration ill otber l'1OViIIta. 
At the head of the Labour Statistics BUreau, Burma has an offira 

responsible for labour matters in addition to ststistics ; but here alsocon
tinuityof tenure has notbeen secured. EIse .... herethereis notevenUle 
DUeleUS of a labour department. The Chief InspeCtor of Factories provides 
expert advice within hie own sphere and may be called. upon for advice on 
matters outside that sphere. A large number of non-specialist offiC<'lS deal 
with workmen's compensation and there is no definite lespensibility ?B 
any officer for trade disputes. The Director of Industries is usually Regis
trar of Trade Unions and has to act as a general adviser on labour 
lIlatters. He is also normally respensible to Government for the adminje.. 
sration of the Factcmes Act. He has in some provincee more permanence 
of tenure than a secretariat officer, but in othem he has been changed 
fairly freq_t1y. 
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Labour and the Government 01 India. 

In the Government of India the bulk of the labour questions i, 
dealt with by the Department of. Industries and Labour, which is thi 
charge of a Member of the Governor General's Executive Council, anC 
has as its administrative head a Secretary to Government. Here the or. 
ganisation is similar to that in the provinces. The Department deah 
with a great 'variety of subjects, suoh as Posts and Telegraphs, Publi( 
Works, Civil Aviation, Patents and Copp;ight and Broadcasting., Ques
tions relating to labour in docks, in transport by sea or inland watel 
are primarily the concerjl of the Commeree Department and railway 
,labour questions go to the Railway Department. The Department 01 
Education, Health and Lands is responsible for the emigration of labow 
outside India and questions of health. In the Chief Inspector of Mines, 
the Department of Industries and Labour has, a source of adequate advice 
011. all subjects relating to mining labour, butit has no specialist to advise 
en such subjects as faetories, workmen's compensation, trade unions, trade 
disputes, international labour matters and many other subjects that may 
arise. For guidance on many labour S1/.bjeetS, Government is dependent 
On the eo-ordination of advice from -the provinces, which is usually 
obtained in the manner described in the next ohapter. 

Labour Cl>mmissioners. 

The gaps in the existing system are obvioUlland, in dealing with 
auch subjects as workmen's compensation, trade disputes and statistics, 
we have aJready made recommendations designed to remedy the defici
encies. But an equally serious detect is the lack of co-ordination of 
labour activities within most Governments. What is urgently required 
is for the administration of labour subjects everywhere to be bronght 
to a common point. At that point there should be expert advice and 
experience at the disposal of Government. The great majority, of 
qnestions relating to labour administration can be best dealt with in 
each Government by a single office, and if this is snitably constituted, 
there will be a considerable savingin personnel, an efficient instrument 
for administration and a valuable adjunct for the evolution of policy. 
We recommend therefore that in every province, with the exception 
of Assam, there should be a Labour Commissioner. We except Assam 
because industrial labour here is unimportant apart from plantations, 
and for these we have recommended a~equate provision in other ways. 
The Labour Commissioner should be a selected officer, and he should 
hold the appointment for a oomparatively long period, preferably not 
less than five yearS. . , 

Duties of Provincial Labour Commissioner. 

In most provinces this officer, with a .man office steff, should be 
able to undertake responsibility for the administration of all labour sub
jects. The scope of the.. subjects may be varied by constitutional 
ohanges ; but we can illustrate our purpose by saying that, in the existing 
allocation of provincial subjects, the same officer might be responsible 
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for the administration of the Factories Act, the Tmde UmoDIJ Act and the 
.Workmen's Compensation Act in the principal industrial centres where 
there is insu1!icient work to justify a specialist officer ror this pmpose. 
He would also be responsible, with such additional staJf as might. be re
quired, for the collection, collation and publication of alllaboor statistics 
and general intelligence. He should be empowered under the Factories 
Act and other Acts, if necessary, to enter all industrial eatshlishmentAI 
and should be generally accessible both to employera and labour. He 
should also act as a oonciliation oJlicer and undertake those duties 
to which we have referred in dealing with trade disputea. He will then 
be quali6.ed and should be expected to act as the chief adviser of Govern
ment in all labour matters. He should haVe his permanent oJIice in 
the chief industrial centre of the province. 

Whole-time and Part-time Appoinlmenla. 

As we have observed, there is already a Commissioner of Labour 
in Madras, and in three other provinces 'there &l'& appointments which 
can be converted into such commissionerships. Of the provinces where 
an entirely new appointment is required, the need is greatest in Bihar 
and Orissa and the United Provinces. In the Central Provinces and the 
Punjab, owing to their smaller industrial impo<1;anee, even the duties 
we have enumerated may not justify a whole-time appointment. If, 
here or elsewhere, part-time apPointments have to be made, we urge 
that t.he principle advocated by us be followed, namely; that there 
should be an officer with expert knowledge of labour matters who should 
be retained in the post for a reasonably long period. As regards combina
tion with other duties, we have noted the tendency in some provinces 
to give the Director of Industries re..poll8ibility for labour matters, and 
we recognise that this officer's work tends to give him familiarity with 
certain aspects o£labour. But in our opinion this combination is undesir
able, 88 the officer who properly discharges his duties in the one appoint
ment tenda to diminish his own usefalnesa in the other. We therefore 
recommend that this combination he avoided. A better combination 
would be to give the Labour Commissioner some secretariat duties. 
A .number of oJlicers in various provinces combine administrative and 
secretariat funCtiollS and the combination, though not an ideal one, 
gives the administrative officer closer contact with Government and 
~uces the amount of correspondence necessary. 

Duties 01 CemraI Labour (!ommjssjouer. 

. We rooolDllll'nd a somewhat similar appointment for the 
Central Government. The Government of India ",tain expert advisers 
in what are primarily provineial aubjects such as education and 
publio health, but they have no such officerin respeet of labour matters, 
for which they have a considerable measure of direct responsibility. 
Whatever the allocation of subjects in future, we believe that the Govern
ment of India will retain some measure of responsibility for labour. 
They are likely to remain by far the largest employers of labour in India, 
and have responsibilities in the minor provineea. A Labour Commisaionet, 
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in addition to his other duties, could assume responsibility (under the 
heads of the administration) for the enforcement of labour laws in these 
provinces. If the responsibility of the Government of India for the direct 
administration of labour matters is diminished:, it would be possible to 
give secretariat duties to the Labour Commissioner, and hilt poat 
could thus be similar to that of the Educational Commissioner with the 
Government of India. Here, as in the provinces, much of the work that 

. would fall on the Labour Commissioner is already discharged by other 
agencies, and the creation of the appointment should set free the time of 
other officers for other duties. Additional staff, however, would be reo 
quired for the statistical work. The central and provincial Commis
sioners mould be able to travel ab<¥lt and should be encouraged to do so. 

Lahour Ministers. 

The responsibility for policy naturaJIy lies with Government and 
must remain there. We anticipate that in future Ministers will be respon
sible for labour questions, and suggestions have been made to us that, in 
some provinces at least, there should be actual Ministers of Labour, whose 
primary or sole concern would be with labour. We do not feel competent 
to advise on the question of the strength of the ministry in any 
province or in the Central Government. This must depend on con
siderations outside our scope. But we believe that the subject will 
require much more attention than it has received in the past, and 
it is doubtful if Ministers will be able to devote adequate attention to 
labour if it be combined with finance or the administration of law and 
order in one portfolio. We suggest that, at least in the more import
ant industrial provinces, labour should be mentioned in the designation of 
the Minister conoorned. There is something in a name, and the fact that 
a Minister is designated as responsible for labour will encourage him to 
see and the public to expect that labour matters receive adequate atten-

. tion from his Department. . 



CHAPTER XXV.-LABOUR AND THE CONSTITUTION. 

We des! in this chapter with the wider questions of the relati9Dll 
between Iahour and the constitution, and their effect on the welfare of 
Iab~. 

The present constitutional position, 80 far as it alfects Iahour 
and omitting unimportant refinements, may be briefly 8UIllIIl&rised. The 
variOUll subjects of administration are divided into two main categories, 
central and provincial For the former, the Central Government and 
the Central Legislature are responsible, and provincial Governments can 
only desl with them by delegation of .he authority of the Central Govern· 
ment. The subjects in the latter category are primarily or exclusively 
the concern of the provincial Governments and legislatures. Some of the 
subjects which relate to'lahour, or include labour within their scope, are 
oentral and others are provincial. Thus matters relating to Iahour in 
mines, on the railways, in all the chief ports and on ses-going ships come 
within the category of central subjects. On the other hand, matters 
relating to labour in faetories, in plantations, in public works and on inland 
steam vessels come under provincial subjects. So far as more general 
questions are concerned, inter-provincial migration is a central subject, 
but the eettlement of labour disputes and the welfare of Iahour, which is 
defined as "including provident funds, industrial insurance (general, 
heslth and accident) and housing", are provincial subjects. The Central 
Legislature, however, can legislate in respect of practically all labour 
subjects, while the provincial legislatures can legislate only in respect 
of those Iahour subjects classified as provincial, and then only with the 
sanction of the. Governor General. Further the provincial Iahour 
subjects are, generally speaking, .. reserved ", i.e., they are in the port
folios of Members and not Ministers in the provinces, and the Government 
of India have full powers of "superintendence, direction and control .. 
over the provincial Governments in such matters. In respect of those 
provinces which have no legislative councils, e.g., Delhi and Ajmer
Merwara, the Central Le"oisIature can legislate on all subjects and the 
Central Government has effective authority over administration. 

Output of Legislati011. 

In practice, the result has been that Iahour legislation has been 
virtually confined to the Central Legislature. Since the introduction of 
the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms it has passed a large number of mea
sures. These include the wholesale revision of the Factories Act in 1922 
with subsequent further amending Acts, the MinesAct of 1923 with the 
amending Act relating to shifts in 1928, the Workmen's Compensation 
Act of 1923 and minor amending Acts after that date, an Act repealing 
the Workmen's Breach of COlltract Act and provisions of a similar kind 
in the Penal Code, the Trade Unions Act of 1926 and a minor amending 
Act, and the Trade Diapntes Act of 1929. We have reviewed the items 
of this imposing list in preceding chapters and merely note that nearly 
the whole of the present Iahour code of India dat<lS from 1922 or later. 
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, ' The output of the provincial legislatures has been very small. 
An Act repealing the Madras Planters Act (which provided itlter alia for 
the system of criminal punishment of breaches of contract by workmen) 
was passed in Madras in 1927. On the other hand, the Coorg Legislature 
in 1926 continued this system for five years and seems to have been pre
vented only by the Governor General from giving it a permanent place 
on the statute-book. Maternity Benefits Acts were passed by the Bomhay 
Council in 1929, and the Central Provinces Council in 1930, somewhat 
similar proposals having been rejected by tho Legislative Assembly in 
1925. This small output is no doubt largely explained by the a.ctivity 
of the Central Legislature and is,possibly due in part to lack of the neces
lIB.ry equipment in some provinces for d'll'ling with such questions., .But 
there seem to be some grounds for believing that in labour matters the 
provincial legislatures have evinced less int<ll"eSt than the Legislative 
Assembly. The interest of the Central Legislature has been stimnlated 
by the fact that the existing constitution, combined with the Treaty of 
Vers&illes, necessitates the submission to the central. and not t,o' the 
provincial, legislatures of the Draft Conventions and Recommendations 
adopted by sessions of the International Labour C<lnference. 

Fume Constitutioa. 
In approaching the discussion of the future position <If labour in 

the constitution, we found ourselves handicapped by the fa.ct that we 
have had to consider the question at a time when it is uncertain what form 
thet constitution will take. The main lines of the constitution must be 
determined by considerations which lie outside our scope, and until 
these are determined, it is net possible to advise with precision as to the 
best manner of securing that the interests of labour shall be adequately 
served. A further difficulty is that the constitutional issues relate to the 
whole of India, whereas our field has been limited .to the provinces cf 
British India. In these circumstances. our best co1U86 is to set down what 
appear to us the main considerations relating to our own problems, to 
recognise frankly that these can exercise only a minor influence on the 
bigger issues, which may be decided in more than one way, and to offer. 
some recommendations which we believe will be of service. whatever solu-
tion is reaeh~d. . 

Argument for Co-ommatioa. 
So far as labour legislation is conCerned, the question of out

standing impertance is that of the pewer which should be exereised by the 
central and provincisllegislatures respectively. The arguments in favour 
of keeping legislation in the hands of a central legislature are strong. 
The chief argument is that without uniformity, at any rate in respect of 
the main principles, sound legislation is extremely diffioult to seeure. 
When the question was first raised in India more than fifty years ago in 
connection with the first Factories Bill, the recognition of this peiut led to 
the rejection of the idea of a provincial Act. Since that date the eco
nomic and fudustrial unification of India has proceeded steadily, and the 
difficnlties inherent in provincial labour codes are greater now than at allJl' 
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previous stage. Recently, indeed, the world h88 awakened to the fact that 
1aek of progress in one country constitutes an obstacle to progreaa in others, 
and the need of dealing with labour qnestions ('n a scale transcending 

. national boundaries resnIted in the formation of the Intematinnal Labonr 
Organisation. To divide India, at this stage, into a series of nnite 
which could only progress independently would be a definitely retrograde 
etep. If legislation were left to the provinces, thele would be many 
occasions in which a province would have a difficult choice. It wonId 

, either have to refuse to adopt a saluta!y reform or run the risk of placing 
its own industrialist .. at a disadvantage 88 against their rivals in another 
province. and possibly of encouraging industry to migrate outside the 
province. The difficnIties in the way of introdncing a shorter working 
week in industries in one province wonId be very serious if the same 
industries in an adjoining province Wele permitted to work for a longer 
week. E'<"en if public opinion in every province desired some sooh 
refotm, industrialists would insist on a guarantee that their rivals 
wonId accept the reform before binding themselves to it. Eaeh province 
wonId -thus tend to wait upon aetion elsewhere, and aD would be at a 
disadvantage. In more than one OOnneetiOD we have stressed the 
advantage of oo-operation and co-ordination, and we feel that in respect 
of labour legislation, particnlar!y, co-ordination is one of the valnable 
assets for progress in India. The position of India in respect of inter
national labour relations baa been nrged 88 another ground for 
keeping labour legislation as a central subject. We do not think that 
India's treaty obligations involve any insuperable obstacle to the 
constitutional changes which would result in transferring labour legis
lation to the provinces; botjt is certainly true that India's relations to 
the world of international labour make it desirable that she should 
preserve her unity in this matter. 

Objeeli_ til VnifOl!lDili7. 
On the other hand, the great size of India and the variety of her 

_ climates, langnages, et~., furnish an argument for abandoning the 
attempt to preserve uniformity. There is no area in the world approach· 
ing India in sUe in which uniformity may be said to be secured in respe<lS 
of labour laws. In the United States, Canada and Australia, it is the 
component states or provinces that are mainly responsible for labour 
legislation. Against thismusi be ... t the lact that all these fed~rations 
were formed by combining states which were independent of each 
other. The powers of the central authority, therefore, had to be create<!. 
by suhtraetion from the powers of the States, and the position was, iI 
eonseq~nce, very diiJezent. Fmther, when two of these federations 
were formed, the snbjeat of labonr legislation had not appeared above 
the horizon, and their experience d~ not suggest to us that their 
example is one that oonId be followed by India with advantage. It is 
true that in most matters India preoents greater variety than any of 
th..... federations; but, ha~ing reviewed industrial conditions through
dol India, we are satisfied that. if Burma is excluded, there are no snell 
variations as would justify the aoo>ptance of appnciably di1fereilC 
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standards in different provinces, and the advantages to be gained from 
closer contact with local conditions do not outweigh the grave disad· 
vantages which the loss of central machinery would bring. Burma, 
as we have already recognised, presents peculiar problems and, while 
we are satisfied that it has benefited greatly in respect of labour matters 
by its inclusion in the Indian Empire, we cousider that there is not the 
same need for the maintenance of uniformity with India as there is in 

. the case of the Indian provinces. 
Opinion on the Question. 

These considerationa appear to be folly appreciated a1reidy, 
for tbe witnesses who appeared before us were overwhelmingly in favour 
of central legislation. We met none among Government officials, 
representatives of employers or representatives of labour who favoured 
the withdrawal of the power to legislate in respect of labour ma~r. 
from the Centrel Legislature. v.1ri1e it was not suggested that pro· 
vincial l~aislatures should be deprived of any power which they now 
possess, the. view is widely held that legislation on an all· India SCl>.le is 
ordinarily preferable. We observe that the Reports of the All· Parties 
Conference of 1928, of the Indian Statutory . Commission and of 
the Federal Structure sub-Committee of the Indian Round Table 
Conference all contemplate central labour legislation. We also are 
convinced that the objections to the complete provincialisation of labour 
legislation are &0 great that every effort should be directed toward. 
avoiding this course. 

Central Anthority over AdmjnisJ:ation. 
There are, however, certain difficulties connected "!ith central. 

legislation which must be faced. .As a rule those who have given 
evidence before us have been impressed. by the advantages which have 
resulted from the present arrangement, by which the more important 
labour laws are passed by the Central Legislature and administered by 
the provincial Governments. But there are important factors in the 
present position which are likely to be profoundly modified under any 
future constitution. In the first place. the Central Government have at 
p...sent the power of superintendence. direction and control. If in 
practice this has involved no close supervision over administration, 
it has been of assistance. in preventing the value of legislation being 
impaired by lax administration. Another factor which has probably 
been more valuable in securing smooth working has been the tradi
tion of the past. The system of administration was devised in a period 
when the authority of the Central Government was complete. ,and 
the actual administration has remained largely in the bands of men who 
had been responsible for it prior to tile Reforms. The inherent diffi
culties of the position are alllo minimised by the fact that the side of 
the provincial Government which is responsible for administration is 
not at present responsible to the local legislature. It is impossible w 
assume that. as these factors change or disappear, the working of a 
system, which gives responsibility for poliey to the centre and for 
administration to the provinces, will remain unaffected. It seems to 
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-118, therefOre, important to ensure that, if the links which do much to 
~ld 1rogether the exi8tlng structure are removed, there is sufficient 
.. ssurauce that legisletion and administration are not completely divorced 
from each other. 

Centml Ad ministration. 

This need arises in the case of all labour laws, but it is more 
imperative in some caeee than in . others. Acts whOBe eeeenee is the 
creation of civil privileges or liabilities, such as the Workmen' 8 Compens&
-tion Act and the Trade Unions Act, do not demand any intimate· reletioll 
between the authority responsible for the law and the authority responsi
ble for the administration. Still less is such relation nccessan' in the case 
nf Acts which merely confer the power to invoke machinery: such a8 the 
present Trade Disputes Act. On the other hand, in the case of protective 
Acts, such as the Factories Act and the Mines Act, it is vital that the 
.Authority passing the law should have the 8S8II1'3nce that they will be made 
universally efiective. This point could be completely secured by making 
the law and the administration both provincial or both central. As 
regards the first of these alternatives, it is important to observe that it is 
precisely in connection with laws of this type that the need for central 
1egisletion is greatest and the peril of withdrawing legisletive power from 
the centre most &Cute. As regards the alternative of combining legisle
tioB and administration at the centre, the centralisation of some macbiuery 
./lIld particulerly the factory inspection staff, would bring distinct ad
vantsges. The present system has led to unjustified variation from 
province to province in the standard of enforcement of the Factories 
Act; 80me provinces administer the Act ril!Orously and othpxs do uot. 
It may render the factory inspectors at timP. unduly exposed tG local 
influence. It makes it dilIicult for the smaller provinces to recruit .. 
IIBtisfactory staff; they cannot offer scope for advancement, cannot 
look for or properly utilise high specialist qualijicatilmB, and are unable 
to make satisfactory arrangements foz leave vacancies. The Central 
-Government are deprived of experts on factory administration, and fUl 

in'pectorate divided between many Governments cannot get the fuUest 
value from common experience. Occasional or periodical conferences of 
inspectors can do something to secure the pooling of experience, but 
they cannot yield the results which are gained by an inspectorate working 
.... a single team.. The administration of the Mines Act, which has always 
been central, seems to us to have gained considerably thereby, and its 
1'rovincialisation, if that proves DeCesII8FY, is bound to weaken its force. 

Central Legislatioll and Provincial Administration. 
We must recognise, however, that considerations with which 

-we are not competent to deal may make It inadvisable or impossible 
to move in the direction of centralisation or even to maintain centralised 
administration where that is at present in existence. If this proves 
m be the case, we believe that the dilIicultips of combining central 
legisletion with provincial administration must be faced, as this com
bination is, in our view, infinitely preferable to the complete withdrawal 
Ilf legisletive power from the centre. So far I\S we are in a position to 
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judge, the difficulties involved in this combinatiOn are not likely to lw 
confined to the sphere of labour, and we do not doubt that methode caD' 

be devised for surmounting them. If the links which have bitherto' 
been effective are weakened or disa.ppear, fresh links will arise and, 
can be created. The development of responsibility in both the central 
and proVineialspheres should prove a useful new bond, and as legislatures

. become increasingly representative, the tie will be strengthened. 
We. propose later the establishment of special machinery which should 
go a considerable distance towards meeting the difficulty, and this is
not the least of the advant;a"aes it is designed to secure. But it 
will not in itself be sufficient for this purpose, and we would emphasise" 
the need of invoking all such means as are reconcilable with the general 
principles of the constitution, to make it certain that any legislation 
adopted is generally effective. 

Financing of Legis)&tiOD. 

Another difficulty is thst arising out of the finsncisl effect&
of legislation. Under the present constitution the central legislature can 
pass laws jnvolving a tax on the revenues of provincial government&
without the assent of these governments. The number of factories
coming under regulation depends on a central Act; but the provincell· 
have to pay for the necessary inspectors. The Workmen'. Compensation 
Act is a central Act ; but the Commissioners whose appointment it required 
had to be 81).pplied by the provinces. Hitherto the inherent difficulties 
of the position have not been prominent, mainly became legislation at the 
centre has not made any demands on the provinces except for administra-< 
tive expenses which have been; and usually will be, comparatively small. 
But there is an importimt field of labour legislation which may involve' 
substantial expenditure on the part of the State. Schemes of social 
insurance and various forms of social benefit may be linked with State
contributions and State grants, and, apart from these, may require the· 
imposition of substantial taxation. While we do not regard these con
siderations as jnstifying the withdmwal of labour legislation, even in 
part. from the Central Legislature, we must streBe the importance of 
avoiding the possibility of the adoption of laws involving large charges
on provincial revenues, without the assent of all the provinces affected. 
There are various means hy which this could be arranged, but the discUll
sion of these would take us far outside our· proper sphere. 

Central and Provincial Legislatiou. 

It is relevant, however, to observe in this connection that th.· 
issue, as it presents itself to us, is not whether an labour legislation should 
or should not be central,· but whether ie ill not desirable that the centre, . 
&8 well as the provinces, sbould retain the· power of legislation. We· 
believe thst there is a wide field for pro\>inciallegislation. In particular, 
there are valuable possibilities of experiments in new directions on a pro
vincial scale. On the merits of the whole case, we hsve no hesitation 
in recommending that legislative powers in respect of labour should 
continue witb the Central Legislature and thst the provincial legislatuleB-



should also have power to legialate. Labour legislation undertaken in 
the pmvinces should not he allowed to impair or infringe the legislation 
of the centre, or ita administration. We recognise, as we have already 
stated. that the main lines of the future ronstitntion in India must 
depend on ronaidemtioDs outside our eeope and that these may he SlIdt 
as to render ~ the modifiaotion of. ourreroIDlIIflIldation in favour 
of centrallegislation. AlI_can_y, therefote,is that the recommenda
tion is puS forward with the conviction that the future of labour in tke 
next generation is WgeIy hound np with it and that, if political Conai
deratioDs stand in the way, the prire to he paid will be heavy. 

LaIIoar and the I'ranebise. 
The di1IicQlty which. CODlroni.!d us in dealing with the eonstitll

tional nosponsihiIity for labour arises again in oonnection with the dis
cussion of the participation of organised labour in the IegisIatnrm. The 
question is of sudt cardinal importance for the weHare of labour that ..., 
cannot ignore it, buS it is intimately hound up with other questioas .... hicIt 
lie ollflaide our proviooe. We eonsider that we should best fulfil our duSy 
and ....... those who have to '"'B"ider wider iJOII8titdtiooal __ by 
limiting omseIV1l8 to a brief state-m of what appear to .... to be the just • 
claims of labour ia this matter and of theadvantagos that will aecrue 
from -their .....ognitioD. DmIing fua with the latter asped of the q_ 
tion, ..., would 0heerge that there are several direetioos in ... hi£h the 
adequate n:pt nttioa of labour should benefit both imeIf and the 
COllllD1lDity. In the fust pIaee, the pr ......... of rep' ntatiV1l8 able to 
voice the de&inB and ""JUatioDs of labour and to Hanalate tJ.e into 
concrete propili!8IB is .tW for the pmper -""eration of _ .. _ 
specially affecting 1a1;Jour. BuS the welfare of labour d.- not de.-J, 
pareIy on what may he eaIIed labour __ ; its good depeDds on die 
whole tread of policy and legia!e*ion More adequate rep. .!a*ion 01. 
labour is .... 'Y for its proteci;ion in this nspeet aDd, if given the 
oppottunity, organised labour _ make a valuable CODttibutioa to the 
1ri;!e ~ of the _wealth. Furthet, the proper ftpte
sentation of labour is iWH edoamve ; the m:ognitioD of ita claims 88 

a part of the body politic will bring increased responsibility and a _ 
of unity with the community as. whole. COII.""""Iy, ..... msjon of Iaboar 
from • fair share in the _i1s of the nation will innnabIv drive it 
to rely unduly .... other means of making it8eU felt. with' injmy "" 
iWlf and to the Dation. \Yhat _ have stated is applicable to labour 
genemIly, hoth agricu1tumI and industrial, and those who have "" 
doal with toile .apr .tatioa of labour in deail wiD no ~ have regard 
to toile .. hole field. We, howev"" __ coofine our Rgg 'io'D!l tegaJd
ing repreaentat;ion to IAltli labour as romes wilhia our tmD& of .... 
ference. 

The n:pt , ..... of iJ>d ..... ial Iaboor can he _wed bv eit'-
geneal or special I 'tiles. We do not feel eaIIed upooa to euier ~ 
• diM ii"ioIl of the -aaof these two 8jm.... They have beea cam
deied by the IDdiaaBWulor, Cornm;";"" the JDdiaaCemralCommiUee 
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and the provincial committees on the constitution, without any uni
form conclusion being reached. We cannot claim to have devoted to 
the subjeet the attention it has received at the hands of these bodies, 
and a proper examination of 80 wide an issue would take us far outside 
our terms of reference. We can say, however, with confidence that, if 
special electorates are to remain a feature of the Indian constitution, 
there js hardly any class with SO strong a claim to representation by this 
method as industrial labour. As regards the proper strength of labour 
representation, we cannot make any quantitative proposa~ in the ab
sence of particulars of the future authority, size aIid general composition 
ef the legislatw:es. Industrial associations have been given subetantial 
representation by means of special constituencies, and a number of seats 
are also given to associations which are partly commercial and partly 
industrial Even after the minor reforms made in 1926, industrial labour 
by comparison with employers has been under-represented. Most of 
the bodies which have been set up to advise on the future constitution 
have recommended strengthening the representation of labour, and we 
urge that, if special constitnencies are retained, it should be recognised 
tllat la~ has not less claim to representation than employers. 

ElectioD ami Nomination. 
The labour seats in the Legislative Assembly and the provin

ciallegislatures, which number 10 in the1oggregate, are all filled by nomi
nation. It is generally recognised that the system of nomination is 
1Il18l\tisfactory, and it has evidently been adopted only because of the 
difficnlties of devising a satisfactory method of eleetion. With a system 
of nomination, the whole educative force of election is lost, and however 
carefnlly the representatives are selected by the nominating authority. 
it is difficult for labour to feel the same confidence in them as it wonld in 
eleeted representatives. Further, the force and authority of the re~ 
sentative himself is weakened by the fact that he has not been elected. 
We observe that, of the provincial committees appointed to confer with 
the Indian Statutory Commission, the Bombay Committee favours 
direct election by members of registered trade unions, while the Bengal and 
United Provinces Committees favour nomination. The others do not 
discuss the method of election, but the Madras Committee observes that 
indnstriallabour is not sufficiently organised to be separately represented. 
The Indian Central Committee's report suggests separate electorates for 
.. rganised labour in all the provinces and in the Central Legislature, with
out partionlarising the method of election. Finally. we quote the follow
ing from the report of the Indian Statutory Commission under the head 
.. Representation of Labour" :-

«We haft made carefol inquiries with 1& 'riew to making adequate arrangements 
for the representation of labour employed in large-acale industry in ftrioua p&rta- of 
India, but no ready-made eolution ill available. ~. Whitley'. Commis8ion will 
doubtleaa threw more light on & very obeoure prohl.eDl. • • • * • 
The beG auggestiOD. we can make ill that in every province the Oovemorahculd bve 
the duty of drawing up rnlee for aeouring. by the means whioh in existing oirctunstaa
Gee are the beet avail&ble. labour representation. If the Govemor finds that for the 
Jm'!IMD.t he mw etill ftIIOI't to Domination he ehouId oouaider whether there ~ 
able labour orgaaiAt.ioDs which he might ..... ult before making his ohoioe ". ' 
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One member of that Commission, who opposed speci&l representation fal 
particoJar interests, advocated the introduotion of adult suJfr&ge in certaia 
industrial areas. . 

A Method of Election. 
If speci&l representation is to be given to industriallahour, the 

method which, in our view, is most likely to be eifective in securing the 
return to the legislatures of the best representatives of labour is that of 
election by registered trade uniollS. The working of this method should 
also exeroiee an ilI>portant influence on the healthy development of trade 
unionism. Where only one seat was given, the trade uniollS nright eleoD 
the member; where more than one seat was allotted to labour, the unions 
could either be grouped for the purpose in separate constituencies, pos8lD
ly aooording to industries, or they oonld elect the members jointly. As 
regards' the det&ils, we recommend the setting up in each province of a 
speci&l tribunal to determine before each election the weight which should 
be given to each registered trade union. The tnounal might colll!ist of 
three members unconnected with industry allabour and presided over by 
a high jndicial officer. The Registrar of Trade UniollS should not be a 
member, but should give the tribunal snch assistance as they require. The 
grant of votes should be limited to unions which have been registered for 
not less than one year, and it would be the duty of the tribunal, after snch 
inveStigation as was necessary in the case of each union, to determine the 
actual paying membership and to allocate; votes accordingly. We recog
nise that this method may not be everywhere applicable under present 
conditions, and, if it was found to be impracticable in any e&se, reconrse 
would be necessary for a time to 80me other method. In AM&J!l, for 
inetanoe, where more eifective representation of the plantation worke .. 
is required, difierent methods will be necessary. • 

Local Self-Government. 
In this connection we would observe that the participation of 

labour in the sphere of local self-government is no less desirable. In the 
past, iadustrial workers had no voice in municipal oounciJs and other local 
bodies, even where they and their dependents constituted the bulk of the 
population. Recently labour members have been added to the Bombay 
municipality, but it is still very general for those who are vitslly OOIWemed 
in municipal administration to have no representation on the conncil. As 
a result, councils tend to be composed mainly of those who, if their inter
ests do not conllict With those of the workers, are insufficiently acquaint
ed with their needs. The proper representation of induetrial labour 
should lead to more attention being given to health and housing than in 
the past. It will be diffieult to secure the changee in policy advocated 
elsewhere 80 long as municipal councils are not made more representa
tive of the population for whose welfare they are responsible. Notwith
standing that it is cuatomary to base representation on the payment of 
partionIar taxes, we consider that, where there is a substantial industrial 
population, it should be allowed to take a share in municipal government. 
We recommend tlIat it should receive, either by means of a franchiss 
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;"ch as we have already suggested or in some other way. the power to 
exercise an adequate influence over the polioy of lcoal self-governing 
bodies. 

EmmjnatjQl1 of Legislatjve Proposals. 

We have been dealing hitherto with the machjnery for Iahem 
legislation, and now turn to a closer examina.tion of the machinery already 
in operation.· The procedure which has been evolved for the considera
tion of labour measures (and we believe it is applied to most other mea
sures) is interesting. After the idea of legislating in a particular direc
tion has been taken up by the Government of India, the oubject is examin
ed in the first instance departmentally. n, after thisex""'ination, the 
Central Government favour the idea or consider thet it deserves further 
ventilation, they issue a circular letter giving their provisional views 
en the subject and including, as a rule, a fairly full outline of the type of -
measure they contemplate. This letter is addressed to the loosJ Govern
mente, who are generally asked to consult public opinion in addition te 
giving their own views. The local Governmente then forward copies of 
the letter (generally without commente of importanoe) to associations 
of employers, IaboW! unions, a number. of officials and possibly 
other bodies or icdividuals. Some of the officials may then refer 
the letter (also frequently by correspondence) to their subordinates 
or to private individual.. The bodies or persons consulted then pro
ceed to examjne the propoaals independently, and written replies con
taining criticism of the propoaals are forwarded to the provincial 
Secretariat. They are there scrutinised and, in the light of them, 
the loosJ Government prepares ite own reply to the Government of India. 
With this reply it may forward a selection of the replies it has received. 
The proposal is then re-examined in detail by the Government of India. ill 
the light of all the criticisms. At this stage, as at the earlier stage, it 
may be referred to the Advisory Committee of the Legislature attached 
to the department concerned. If, after the varions.critieism&ha.ve been 
oonsidered, the decision is in favoW! of legislation, a bill is drafted.. 
Occasionally ouch a bill has been again referred to lcoal Governments 
before introduction in the Legislature, but more usually it is published" 
and introduced without further delay. 

Procedure in the Icislalnl'll. 
After this, either Government or a private member may move 

for the circulation of the measure. n this course is adopted, the Bill is 
sent to local Governments (and some other authoritiee) with !mother oircu
lar letter containing brief commente and enclosing the debates, and the 
Governments are again asked to canvass public opinion. This is done more 
rapidly thom on the previous oocasion, but there is no great diJierenoe 
in the selection of the bodies and persons oonsulted. .A.ll the opinions on 
this ooca.sion. inoluding the replies of the lcoal Governments, go to the 
Iegis1stive oh&JDber by whioh the bill was circula.ted, which is usually 
the Assembly. After circula.tion (if it has been agreed to) is oompleted, 
any bill whioh is of any importance, if its principles. are approved, 
isreferredtoa~t~mmitteeaMthereoonsideredin~in~ 

lIa 
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tight of the opinions forwarded. .After ~ the _, as amanded bi 
the Committee, returns to the House and passes through its remaining 
stages.. Consideration by the other chamber, re-examination of amend
menta made there and the assent of the Governor General complete the 
prooedure; but ordinarily some time is allowed to elapse between the 
p.....mg of the Act and its coming into force. The objeet of the pr0-
cedure we hav .. outlined is to ensure thet measures are not adopted withOU5 
the fullest examination of their possible reperoussionsin every part of 
India. The immense area to which a general labour law u. applicable 
and the variety of cuetoms and conditions within that area have been 
brought home to us vividly by our tours, and we recogoise the greal 
imporianlle of securing that bills are not passed without a clear recogni
tion of their probable effects in the many pi ....... concerned. The evidenl 
aim is to -.ne for Government and the legislature the distillation of the 
wisdom and experi6ll(l8 available in the provinces. 

DeIecCa ~ &be Pr.st s,stem. 
But in our view, the system is wasteful of time and energy, and 

does not focus opinion and experience in the best manner possible. 80 
far as time is concerned, the perticulars fomished to us of the progress of 
the labour measures passed in the last ten years show that the plOOO8S 

is a slow one, and it seems to have become slower in reeent years.. The 
abeenoe of speed in legislation is not, however, the principal defect of the 
pt£&iid; system. While progresscould he _ured by other methods with 
eomewhat I .... delay, it is especially dangerous in India to act withoot 
an adequate exploration of the ground. The main weakness of the 
present system is that the only examination of proposals which most of 
thoee consulted are able to make is conducted independently in separate 
offillEB. So far as we can judge from the OOi'bipondeuee that has been 
supplied to us, much of the criticism is destmcti.ve, and many opinions 
ate ~ without adequate material or a sufficiently wide view of 
the subject. It is, indeed, diJlicolt for anyone, who is unable to test his 
ideas in the tight of the differing experience of others, to make constnJci;. 

~ OODtributions to a comp\e:l: proposal. Employers' ..,pm entatives, 
worI.:ers' representatiVdi and officials all sufier in the pt00e9S by \ack 
of contact with each other. On at least one oceasion in the past contact 
was -.ured with evident benefit: the framewotk of the present Work
men'. Compensation Act was devised largely by a committee which in
eluded some employe!&, labour leaders and olliciaJa. U repreeentB
tiVbi of all three clasaea could be regolarly brought together to consider 
proposals in consultation, the result wcuId be the evolotion, in a shorter 
time and with a great saviDg of energy, of measures that wcuId rest on & 

-.ad foundation of pmctica.l experience. The ultimate responsibility 
f ... labour Ia ..... as for other Ia..... must rest with the legislatures, but 
theirdeliberationawculd hegteatlyasaiBted iftheycoold he futnished with 
the collective views of those who, as repreaentiDg employers, workers and 
the mteentiw goV""'""",ta, ean bring special knowledge to hear on such 
qnestioDs. The bringing to a common point of the experience of these 
poope should be of material value in the evo\ution of wise and practical 
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measures; the views of the wider community can be effectively voiced 
in tbe legislatures themselves. The present system looks too much to 
the official element for the interpretation of these views; this is possibly 
a survival from the period when the majority in the Iegislature was not 
eleeted. 

An lDdusttial CounciL 
We recommend the constitution by statute of an organi<ation 

by whieh representati...,.. of employers, of labour and of Governments 
would meet regularly in conference. The organisation, which might be 
ea.Iled the Jndnstrial Council. should be snfficiently Iarge to ensure the 
adequate representstion of the V&ri01l8 interests involved, but it should 
not be too large to prevent members from '!laking individual contributiona 
to the discussions. The determination of the actual size and composition 
of the Council will require further examination, and this question may 
need reconsideration after some experience has been gained. On the basia 
of the present constitution and distribution of provinces, but excluding 
Burma, we give the following particulars, less "" a definite recommenda
tion than as an illustration of the type of body we have in mind. 

3 __ from the CentnJ Government, 2 MOIl _ 
Bengal IIbd Bomb&y, IIbd 1 from MOIl of the other ..... jar 
provinceo, making 13 

Em~ Iltpa 8'e"'mMlJ-
• from Bengal, 3_ Bomb&y, 2 MOIl from -..... United Pro_ 

aad Bihar and Orissa, 1 from each of the other major provineea 
IIbd 1_ the minor pro_ oolIectivoly, making •• 17 

UJbotw fl.pt 'erfntis:u-
Distributed oimilarIy to the employers' repnoent&ti .... making 17 

Boiht>oy~........ . 
2 repreeautativee of State railways. I of company-managed railways 

IIbd 3 01 raiIw&y labour, making •• 6 
Nomi"lf<ll<llj~"""'. 4 

Tola! 51 

The Iast ela.ss should be nominated by the Central Government, who 
should use it to appoint at least one woman, and might also seeure the 
inclnsion of one or two eeonomists or other non-official experts. Official 
experts, unless they happen to he nominated as representatives of Govern
ments, should be able to attend in the capacity of advisers. In our view 
the labour members should be elected by registered trade unions, and some 
such machinery as we have indicated earlier in connection with the parlia
mentary franchise might prove suitable for the purpose of these eleetions 
also. Where no trade unions of any size were in existence, it would be 
the duty of Government to nominate the labour representative. The 
employers' representatives should also be elected by associations. Where 
a province has mOre than one representative of employeni and of workers, 
it would be preferable to have single member constituencies rather than 
combined constituencies; but whichever method is adopted, the voting 
power of employers' associations should be approximately proportionate 
to the number of workers which their members employ. We recommend 
that, when tbe new Constitution is framed, the Council, whether it has 

hi 



been ...tablished by ihat time or not, should find a place within the con
stitntiooal stractme.. 

The Orgurisatiou. 
The Indlll!fzial Conncil should meet annually, and ita venue 

might with ...m.ntage be ehaDged from. year to year 80 sa to enable it 
to visit the leading indlll!fzial eentre& in tum. This would give the mem
bers the advantage of seeing indlll!fzialandlaboordevelopmentsinother 
oentn!s than their own and of stimulating intsIest in Iaboor mattsm in 
di1ierent proviooes. We have considen!d the poesibility of giving the 
Council. a permanent head who would both proeide over the ........ 0118 and 
conduct the administrative work of the organisation tImmghont the 
year, sa in the case of the Agricultural B reb. Council. Bat we think 
it would be better to follow in this ~ the example of the Inter
Datiooal Labour Organisation. Our proposals ..... inspm.l parlly by the 
example of ihat oIgB"i""'"'m, and we hope that the confereooe will be 
able to meet on the smaller stage of India the needs which ihat 0rganisa
tion was created to supply in the international world. We --.maul, 
tb.erefure, that the President; of the CmmciJ. should be eIeeted by it at eacIl 
ammal!!l!SSion, and thet the chief executive officer of the oonfereoce, who 
will be a permanent official responsible to it for the CUflent business 
tbronghout the year, should ad sa the aecretary of the Council at ita 
&IIIlnal confereDce. We believe thet this system would be more ec:ono
mical than providing both a permanent secretary and a permanent; 
presid"lIt, and that it will better aecure the independence of the Council. 

"mjpatima at 'cid'ti1'8 b,.·,ls 
So far as JIl'OPOO&Is for legislation are concerned, we contem

plate thet these will either be refeued to the cooference by Government; 
« be initiated by the conference itself. It will be the function of the 
Council to work these out in detail both in committees and in the con
.ference. Unless there is any grave mgency, propoeals should ordinarily 
be considered at two su""""","ve sessions of the Council The fuR 
session would prepare a rough draft in order to enable tbe public to 
criticise the p~ and the members to review them with their 
constituents.. In the following year, the Council would take ita final 
decision. A COImeU of this kind should not find it difficult to-.ml 
the confidence of the legisWure. We should expeet _ members of the 
Council aJso to be members of the legislature, and they would form a 
DIII!ful link between the two. 

~ti ...... PoIier. 
It is not intended tbat the pnmination of labour legislation 

should be the only function eerved by tbe Council Indeed, if deve
loped along the right Iines, ita b~ service to the eouutry would 
probably lie in another cfueetiou.. We do not andemde the valne of 
Jegislation ; but it has Iimital;ioDa ... hirh ..... apt to be otedooked, and 
some of theobvioua weakn in indusIrial eonditioos at the ~ 
time are not likely to be removed by legislative ac\ion.. What is .... 
quited is tbe spirB of oo-opevation and and .... ! ndmg among those COD

comed. and it is this which soch a COI1feteDce should aim at ..-iing. 

• 



Each group would be in _ better position toapptt'lCiate the difticulties« 
the others. and this _ppnlCiation should have _ marlred eftect on indue
Wial peace and developmem. Nor would the educative value of the 
Council be limited to the interaetion of group on group. for within each 
group the membenJ would gainmnch hom each other by the e%Change 
of ideas. All over India we found experiments the 1mowledge of which 
bad not penetrated beyond their original home.. A conference wonld 
provide an opportunity for the interehange of infoItDation on all such 
.ve1opmenta. Further, the pooling of the reJll"l"'llfiat' experi_ 
and ideas would be the beG con1zibution that could be made towards the 
hp'",mon of _ sane and ecmstrucliive policy in labour mattem. The 
fonnatj"" of IIIlUUd policy depende on ClOIltact with men ~ther than with 
letIiem or files, ov. the PI et1tjgn and criticism of ideas face to Iaoe. 
and on an inWnacy with the p<lBition of others which the written wotd 

. seldom ClOIlgeya. 

Bale moking 1'--. 
There is _ third important function which could be fulfilled by _ 

Council of this kind. In much modem ~s1stion, it is 1!"Cee88'Y fur the 
legislature to leave to another authority the wozking out of details.. 
This power to legislate in deta.il is lI8Uall.y delegated to the executive 
Govemmem, and aIthoogh the growth of such delegated powers is by no 
means as ext.ensiVIf in India as in EngIa.nd, moot labour AcIB confer 
wide POWeD! on the Central or provincial Governments or both. 
Rul ... made under the Fectori ... Act and the Mines Act regolate mattem 
of great importance to employeD! and labour, and the Workmen's Com
pensation Act not mere1y leaves most. of the Commissioners' procedme 
and other matters of moment to ruIee, bet confers on the Government 
of India power to echedule fresh ind1lStrial direeS6" and even to extend 
the Act to fresh classes of workmen. The Trade Unions Act and the 
Trade Disputes Act and, indeed, all but the moot unimportant Aets are 
completed by rules which, though 1ISlIally published for critieism before 
lina.l promulgation, lie solely within the authority of the executive.. We 
coosider that _ Council of the kind we have been discussing would be 
admirably eqnipped to advise on the framing of rules and regolations 
which are intended to be of genere.l sppIicatiOJL So m as provincial 
or local rules are concemed, the need of greater unifonnity baa been 
atz •• ed in some quarters, and On more than One occasion the Govern
mmt of India have assisted provineial Governments and encouraged 
the adoption of common standards by preparing and eireul&ting drafts_ 
By advising provincial Governments, the Council should be able to further 
the framing of aound rules and the avoidance of varia tiona which are not 
warranted by local conditions. 

Eeoaomic Beeeareh. 
The Council might also play._ ueeful part in the oo-ordination 

and development of economic reaearoh.. The need for advance in this 
direction baa already been disouaeed and a Council constituted on the 
IneB auggeeted would be able to....uat and guide efforts in the Variollll 

provinces.. We nocognj... the dilIieulty of 1inding lunda for much 
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atatistical work at present, and the extent to which statistics will fall 
within the province of the provincial Governments and the Central 
Government respectively is 1JlICeltain. But in either case the Council 
will provide .. usefnI focus for etstistical development. The need for 
securing co-ordination in Indian economic etstistics will always re
main, and the Council will provide.. body of men able to review the 
needs of India as a whole and. to ensure that such resonrees as are 
available are utilised to the beet possible advantege. If the Council. 
ie established, the provincial and central Governments might, at a 
later stege, when the form of the new COilBtiladiion is settled, explore 
the possibility of concentrating their efforts in a Bureau attached to 
the Conneil. .Even if no such step is taken, the Council might be 
able to advise regarding the collection of statistics. H a Statistics 
Act were passed, as we have proposed, the Council ahoold be in .. posi
tion to scrutinise proposals for the grant of mandatee to inveetigat-' 
ing officers for the collection of etstistiee, and it might also be able to 
make suggu'ltioDa regarding the form in which etstistiee might be 
collected. 

l'IovinciaIised Jcislaljoo 8IId the CoanciL 

Hitherto we have been discussing the Council with central 
legislation in view. H, however, labour legislation is to be decentral
ised to any extent, the need of some co-ordinating body will be 
imperative. The witltdrawaJ. of the unifying fon:e exereised by the 
Central Legislature and executive woold give much greater urgeDcy 
and importsnce to any machinery that can do something towards secur
ing the same end. Indeed, the formation of a Council such as we have 
proposed seems to us the only feasJ.Dle way, under a system of pr0-
vincial legislaticm, of conserving that unity of purpose and method 
which is vital to progress. The main questiou which wonld arise in 
that event .. onld be whether the Council should not be given some 
direct authority. When the constitution of the Internationsl Labour 
Organisation was being framed, it was proposed by the representatives 
of France and Italy that the Conventious of the Cooference ahoold be 
binding upon the members, i.l'., their 18tification wonld be obligatory, 
whether the national legislatures approved them or not. This idea 
was rejected as premature. The Commission on International Labour 
legislation observed: "H an attempt were made at this stage. to 
deprive States of a huge measure of their sovereignty in regard to labour 
legislation, the ...... It wonld be that a eoo.siderable number of States 
wonId either refuse to accept \he present Convention aItogetile<, or, 
if they aceepted it, woold subsequently denounce it, and might even 
prefer to rmign their membership of the r-gue of Nations 18ther than 
jeopardise their national economic position by being ohliged to carry 
on$ \he decisiOll8 of \he Intemational Labour Cooferenre." In the caee 
.... are COBSidering. theoe objections do n~ apply, as it would be virtu
aUy the exiding po....... of the ""nire and not of th.. provinces which 
would be tnonsferred to \he ConnaiI, and there would be no questicm of 
pJaangthe IIMi _! _mic pom .... under the oontroI of otile< powers. 
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But there are other difficulties in the way of giving the decisions of the 
Conncil mandatory power. In the first place, the creation of a body 
with &neh anthority would make it, in effect, the legi.slating authority, 
and legi.sIation would virtually cease to be provincial. Instead of 
being provincialised, regisls.tion would have been taken away from 
one form of Central Wgislat\Jre and entrusted to another. Nor would 
the change be for the better, for the new body would be less represent
ative of the community .... a whole than the old one, it would ,be less 
able to IISSIlIDe responsibility for the administraticn of its own decrees. 
and it could not be given the power of taxing public funds, BO that 
decisions that involve charges on these funds (and BOme oharge is in
separable from most labour laws) could hardly be mandatory. H 
it is possible to keep legi.slation central, we consider the authority 
finally responsible for legi.sIation mWil; be the Central LegieIature. ' 

l'1meIioos 01 the Co1mcil. 
If, therefore, authority to legi.slate in labour mattem were with

drawn from the centre in whole or in part, the Council's functions in 
respect of such legi.sIation could hardly exceed the preparation of legi.slative 
proposals for the provincial legislatures and the exercise of such autho
rity as may be delegated to them by legi.slative enactments. Legislative 
proposals would be prepared either on the initiative of the Conncil or 
on referenoes to them by provincial Governments or Legislatures, and 
$hey could be prepared for provincial or general applicaticn as the case 
required. If, in respect of any proposal for the adoption of general 
legi.sIation, a resolution had the support of not less than two-thirds of 
the Governmeut representatives, it might be made obligatory for pr0-
vincial Governments within a specified time to submit the proposals to 
their respective legislstnres for a decision .... to their adoption .or rejec
tion. We do not advise going further than this. The Council would 
thus be able to overcome the initial difficulties in the way of trans!sting 
its desires into action and its composition and outlook would, we hope. 
make it a powerful influence on public opinion; but the final voice 
would rest with the members of the legislatures. We would emphasise 
our view that, whether the Council is dealing with central or provincial 
legislation, the assistance which it can render the Governments and the 
eommunity will depend, not on the results of votes but on the actual 
discussion and on the extent to which members starting with differeut 
outlooks can reach common conclusions. While voting may be neces
....-y on a number of oocasions, the aim should be to avoid divisions 
as far as possible. As a minor discouragement to endeavours on the 
part of employers' or workers' representatives to vote down tbeir 
opponents with the aid of the other votes, We suggest that votes should 
be recorded separately in three groups, one including employers' 
representatives, one workers' representatives and one the remaining 
members. 

Ad mjnistrol.ti.on and l'iIuuloe. 
'J;be Council will probably find it necessary to set np a awa1I 

eommittee for the administration of matters of importance relstiog to 



i1B work while it is not in session. A committee, includiDg the l'n!sidens 
for the year and two or three other members .. could meet two or three 
tim ... during the year, if necessary,and would aIso be available for' con
BUltation by correspondence. The main r ... ponsibility for the hea..,. 
task of preparing the material for each session mWit rmt on the chief 
executive officer and his staB ; but the general aupervision of an __ 
tive oommittee would be valuable inoecuring that the material is pre
pared in a form acceptable to the Conference, in controlling expen
diture and in Diaking arrangements for the sessions. H the future c0n
stitution of India mak ... it at all possible, it would be most desirable 
that the expenses of the Council shOuld come from centml revenues. 
Otherwise, they mWit be met by provincial contributions. In the 
former case, the Central Govemment and Legislature should control the 
budget. In tha latter case it will probably be n_ry to arrange 
for fixed allotments, e.g., for five yeam, and this might be settled by 
repreeentativ... of the provincial Governments, after COll8llltati011 wit1l 
the Executive Committee or the Council. But the same problem may 
arise in connection with other co-ordinating authoritim, aud some other 
solution may be found more suitable. We do not propose to discuss the 
procedure of the Council in detail ; this mWlt, to some llXtent, be guided 
by its evolution and we auggest that it might be left, in part, for regula
iion by the Council itself. But we invite attaution to a study of the 
methods adopted by the International Labour Conference as giving 
useful suggestions for the procedure in the early years. A Council 
constituted as we heve tmggested would Il&turaIIy be brought into cloee 
contaet with the International Labour Organisation. It would obviously 
be well qualified to advise on the Draft Conventions and RecommendatiOll8 
adopted by the Intsmational Labour Conference. There should be little 
difficulty in ~bIishiug a convention whereby the Central Legislature 
referred the decisions of this Conference to the Council which in turn 
would forward i1B concIusioDS to the Legislature. 

~0I1 GlliIItiaa SIatea. 
We have referred to the inereaaing economic unity of India and 

the need for co-ordinati011 in labour matters. Om enquiry, however, 
Jms related only to a part of India, for the Indian States lie outside our 
scope. But their preeence cannot be ignored in eousidering the problema 
of British India, for they shareinereaaingly its economic unity and its 
industrial development and are bound to exercise an important inftueooe 
on ita political development. They lie in some caaes close to industrial 
centres in Indian provinces; but the laws and regulaao- which prated 
labour in tbooe centres do not extend _ the boomdarieaof theStatea. 
A nuDiber of Statal have coPied various Acts of the Indian IegisJatmoe ; 
hut, except in ...... -. their labour laws are snbetaatiaIIy behind th.
,of British India. IuduatziaIiaIie not 1IDJI&toraIIy feel the dangfr involved 
in making advances in British Indian 1egi"'etirG while their rivaJa 1Iitbia 
the boundaries of the Statal remain una.fteeted by theae...m...-. Then 
is already, in fld,. OIl • amaII acaIe. the problem whicIt would lace aD 
India if ceutrallabour legisJatiOll disappeared. In making - JIiVlOOMIa 
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we have hadoto recognjse that it_ wuuld be a poor service to labour &lid the 
country so to raise standa.tds in one part of India as to drive industry 
into another part where standa.tds are lower. 

EifIIets 01 Competition. 
So far as we have been- able to judge, existing legislation has 

had remarkably little eHect in this direction. TID, is partly. due to 
geographical &lid climatic features. It is obvious that the location of 
mining industries and those connected with them and of pla.ntatioDll 
is determined largely by natural forces. In the case of the railways, 
the problem does not ariee, and a Iarge number of other industries have 
their choice of location restricted by fa.ctors which lie outside their 
control. While some of these industries exist both in British India ana 
in Indian States, there is no evidence of any handicap arising from 
di:IIerences in labour laws. It is in:respect of some of the factory industries 
that the choice of location is widest. But even here it is dillicult to find 
evidence of any 1_ BDBtained by industriaIista in British India on account 
al legislative di:IIerences, or any tendenoy to move to Indian States, 
at any rate 80 far as Iarge factoriea are concerned. In certain centres 
of British India which lie in close proximity to Indian States, there have 

• recently been important developments of industry which, if industrialista 
had felt unduly hampered by labour laws, couId have taken place acr.
the border. It is worth repeating in this connection that good conditions 
of labour need not hamper industrial development. The big improve
·ment eHected in British India since the war is, in our view, partly respon
sible for the disappearance of the scarcity of labour which handicapped the 
factory industries in previous decades. Plentiful and efficient labour will 
gravitate to places where it receives fair treatment, and many measures. 
for the improvement of conditions are directly profitable to the employer. 
In :respect of small factories, there would seem to have been in one or two 
limited localities a tendency to develop industry in Stetes to avoid the 
regulations of British India. For example, in the Punjab there is said to 
be a tendency to move cotton ginning factories to Indian States to avoid 
restrictions on hours of work &lid child labour. In Rajputana the same 
industry is said to be developing in the States. at the expense of Ajmer
Merwara, a very small province surrounded by Stetes. We do not con
aider that our recommendations will have any general tendency to give 
an advantage to Indian States at the expense of British India.. They are 
intended rather to lead to a steady &lid stable development of industry 
within British India. We must recognise, bowever, -that there are 
danger points, particularly in respect of very small establishments. The 
bringing under regulation of those workshops which do not employ power 
is a case in point. Some of the industries which will be aHected by the 
adoption of our recommendations are not likely to develop in Indian 
States; but there seem to us to be olistinet dangers that, in respect of 
others, persons will seek to exploit, beyond the bounds of British India. 
the labour of young children, and that owners working within British India 
with children of reasonable age may tind themselves handicapped in 
consequenoe. 
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Need for Co-operatioD. • 
So far as easeft of this kind are concerned; we would observe that 

the need of reguIatiOll appears to ns to be so imperative as to justify the 
risk involved. Looking at the matter from the wider point of view, we do 
not helieve that it is to the ultimate advantage of any part of India to 
permit thl' working oj young children, or any inhumane conditions, and we 
BUggest that, where danger of the kind we have mentioned appears to be 
real, an effort shonld he made to obtain the aCtive co-operation of adjoining 
States. n the considerations which we have endeavoured to set out 
oonmtend themselves to the people of British India, they should ruit fail 
to evoke a response from the Rulers of the States. At the same time 
efforts at local co-operation will not BeCtJre any lasting solution of the 
.difficulty. In discussing the merite of eelltral and provincial legislation, 
we limited our view to the provinces. But we must point out that eVen 
the closest co-operation between provinces is insuffieient. So long as 
there exist side by side areas in which legislation is comparatively 
backwerd, there will be a handieap to progress in the reat of India. 
There are, therefore, good gronnda for making labour legislation both 
.. federal and a provilleial 8ubjeet. n this were done, it would be 
essential in the application of legialation in the States to see\lre the ohserv- • 
&nee of the principle of gradualness, to which we have referred elae
where. Any attempt to I!OO1Ile uniformity by a rapid process of levelling 
up might prove a serious bar to lasting progreM. But if there is reasonable 
security against IlUch a danger, federal legislation offers a more complete· 
solution of the problem than can he obtained otherwise; and we urge that 
ibis possihility should be carefully considered. n it does not prove 
practieable at present, efforts should be direeted towards securing that, as 
early as possible, the wbole of India participates in making progress in 
labour matters. The end should be to reach a stage when, in respect of 
the leading labour laws, IeCOgniaed minimum standards are applicable 
throughout the whole of India. 

The States and the Jndusirial CotmciL 
In our diacussion of the Industrial Council, whose establishment 

we IeCOmmend, we limited our view to British India. But we helieve 
that, for those States in which there is appreciable industrial development 
and which desire to co-operate, the Council would offer a suitable channel 
for co-operation. It could be enlarged and adjusted· to admit of their 
representatives. It will be necessary to IeCOguise that the dillerence of 
standarde between British India and Indian States will for some time pre
elnde uniformity in new laws, and it might be necessary for the Council 
to consider separately proposals for British India and for Indian States and 
to leave the final voting on such proposals only to representatives of that 
division to which the proposals are intended to apply. We feel sure that 
any States which are willing to co-operate will be equally ready to agree 
that the conclusious of the Council on legis1ation should automatically 
receive early consideration at the hands of the compet..nt authority within 
the State. 
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AcImowIeilgmenls. 

We cannot conclude without recording our deep obligation 
to our MedieaI Assessor, Lt.-Col A. J. H. Russen. C.B.E., I.M.S. From 
first to last he has given to us the benefit of his wide knowledge of Indian 
life and conditions, extending over twenty-four years : over the whole 
field of our enquiry he has been a wise and trusted colleague. and his 
contributions to our deliberations and to this Report have been invaluable. 

We also acknowledge the help we have received from our 
Secretaries, Mr S. LaII, I.C.8. and Mr A. Dibdin. The former came to 
1111 with considerable knowledge of Indian industrial subject&, and this, 
combined with a capacity for lllllItained work, has been of the greatest 
use to 118. The letter h .... ehown unfailing energy. and his diligence 
in administration has materially lightened our task. 

Our whole staff has brought to its difficult. and often exhausting. 
duties an energy and devotion for which we are deeply grateful. In 
particuIar. we must mention' our Assistant Secretary, Mr J. H. Green, 
ILB.E •• who was largely responsible for the efficient arrangement of our 
tours. and the Superintendent of the office. Mr M. A.lam, of whose 
eapacity and courtesy we cannot speak too highly. 

Sir Victor Bassoon and Mr Ahmed sign the Report subject 
to the minutes which follow it. To the minute of the former the rest 
of us have appended some comments. 

AIl of which we submit for Your Majesty's gracious consi-
deration. '. . 

S. WL J 
J" oint Soorelarie8. 

A.. DIBDIN 

Delhi, 141.h March. 1931. 

J. H. WHITLEY, Ohairman. 

V. S. SBINAVASA. 8AsTBI. 

VICTOR SAssOON. 

ALEx. R. MURRAY. 

A. G. CLaw. 

K. Alrm:D. 

G. D. BIIlLA. 

JOHN CLIFJ'. 

N.M. JOSHI. 

D. CELUl:AN LALL. 

B. M. LE POER POWEI'. 
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JIWIu'tE BY SIB VIC'roB SASSOOlf. 

1'm!imjnU')'. 

Before deaIiDg with the actual 8Ilbjecta on which· my . vieWil 
. diverge from those of my ooDeagnee, I feel that a word of explanation 

is necessary in order that my personal position may be made quite clear. 
Ilasically there is very little di&rence of opinion between 118. I deeile 
to see the standard of living not only of the industrial but also of the 
general poptllation in Inella miaed far above the preeent 1IlI88tisfactory 
level: I desire to see hours of work reduced and those hours oecupied 
more efficiently and intensively: I desire to see a material improve
ment in health conditions, whether in the factory or in the bome. 
It can fairly be said, therefore. that the divergence of our views doee 
not lie so mnch in the objecta to be attained as in the methods by which 
they should be achieved and the speed with which theee goals shonld be 
!e8Ched. My European eoDeagnee 8ft: naturally inIInenced by what 
baa taken plaoe in the Weet and llave endeaVOllll!d to adopt a procedure 
tending toward :w eetem ideela : on the other lland my Inclian ooIIeaguee. 
perllape not unnatnrally, consider tbat, if the machinery of the Weet 
is introduced in the East, the consequences will be the same in 
both HemiapheII!B. In my opinion the long period of experiment and 
development out of which the present industrial system in the Weetem 
Hemisphere has gradnaIly evolved baa received .insdicient empllaoia. 
EdUcation both of eapital and labour and of public opinion is a 
alow and gradnal procees; and the assumption that:remedies which am 
the result of a long evolutiooary period in the Wesi can be fit$ed 
leIldy-made to India is not justifiable. 

Further my coDeagnee in their desire for statutory refollll8 
llave not in my opinion sufficiently stI "ed the useful part played in 
this country by the voluutary darts oI employere in the psG : they 
llave only reeorted to the EOlOOmagement of such endea_ in 
the future where statutory ftOODIBJI!IJdati008 appar impo-ibIe iii 
achievement. J on my side cmwider that attempte to deel with til.
economic subjedB shonld be carried out voInutanIy as :far all· p<lI!i!ibI&. 
and that statutory aid should only be invoked .. here ii .. aiJsoln1ely 
nee: ry. India is ltially a poor oountzj and any a~ to bring 
her labour legislation up to the eame level all in Weetem f'J!J!!1Jtrj.oa 
in effect as well as in intention. can only be achieved by the iuolimbua 
of a large and expeuoi:.e maehm...y for inspeetion 1rhieh will aheolb 
mOIl! revenue tIIan she will be able to aJfmd for many ,...... to come. 
That SIleh an inepeetomte will be.. ry if &he augg u.- iii the 
('.ommi-ion am eanied out is admitted lID pegao 1113-lf :-

-We ..... __ to ....... ~_ ... ..,. ~tJl .. ~_ ]t 
witlttae mJ -1 •• _ ... -0. ........ . , '; ..... 
... ipoI __ aM iIIi&aaq ef de .. , *. 3 T,.,t n' .:.. ... 
1aqJe __ ile ____ .... aI ad' '." .. af .... .- .. 
1Mke ..... --a: P* p". ,. ielif' ... -I . .. 2 2 .. __ 

The steady gmwth. Bide by side, iii Inclian industIy and rural 
popuIalion ....... a qnesti4a .. 1Iieh merits __., ..... : ......... 
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1IIlCOIlated but neverthel_ considerable volume of evidence which 
tends to show that the press of population on the land is continually 
increasing. In my vie.. every facility should he givtm to enable the 
IIUl'plns population to migmte with ease and settle down in the districts 
.. here labour is required for indostrial porpoees. 

There is a achooI of thought amoog empIoyere which views 
with • sympathy the improvement of labour conditiollS to whatever 
point is considered desirable by those interested in labour reform. 
provided that the extra cost can he covered by the institution of bonnties 
or an increase in proIiective dnties. I am not in agreement with the 
above view in principle. I appreciate that the increasing pressure on 
land makes it not only desirable but J1IlCleI!<!&lY that industry in India 
should become su:llicientJ.y prosperous to absorb the growing peroent
age of those born on the land whom the land cannot support; even 
the moet aMent champion of rmsl industries must uphold any 1Il8II8l1l8i1 

of protection necessary to place Indian industry in a position to oompete 
..... "'essfolJ.y with foreign competition and maintain a steady develop
ment : nor can anyone cavil at a policy whereby the standatd of living 
of. the industrial worker .is kept at a higher level than in agricnltural 
districts. But any policy which roUses the cost of the article to the 
consumer in order that the industrial wotker may achieve a standatd 
of living disproportionately greater than that of his agricultmal brother, 
is justifiably open to criticism since it would involve the taxation of 
approximately 340 million people for the benefit of about two million 
industrial workers. 

Some of the recommendations in the Report with which I am in 
sympathy are put forwatd in rather stronger tenils than I can subocribe 
to; nor must I be held to have accepted without reservation all the 
arguments developed in the Report in favour of l1lCommendationa 
with which I am in agreement. It will he noticed that in Chapter XX 
my eolleagnes recommend that access should be available to the workers' 
lines in the p\antstions of Assam and that Government should take the 
necessary action to achieve this end: while I agree in principle that 
such 800_ should be established, this matter baa been and is receiving 
the attention of the Assam Government. I can visoalise possible 
difficulties to Government in times of political turmoil if such access is 
uncontrolled in distant rmsl areas and would prefer to leave the question 
to the sympathetic consideration of the Government concerned rather 
than make a etrong and definite recommendation. 

It will further he noticed that the whole Report is etndded 
with aspirattons to the elJect that the recommendations will benefit 
the employer as well as labour. In my opinion only an undue feeling of 
optimism on the part of my colleagnes can j1l8tify this view in 
every case! I am by no means so oertain that indnatry generally 
will share it. No attempt has been made nor would it be possible to give 
an estimate of wbat would be the coet of the various reoommendations 
which my colleagues desire to lay on industry and the oommunity a' 
large, but that this coet would he no amall item there can be no questioa. 
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Nor am I convinced that the end we all have in view may not 
be achieved by methods other than those used in the West. A study 
of the Guild System in Ahmedabad will show how, with no legislative 
provisions but purely by the harnessing of social forces, the moai 
stringent restrietive reguIations were evolved in the past; and there 
may yet be other methods which have not even been thought of by thia 
Commiasion. . 

The gronnd we have had to cover has been vast, the time _ 
stricted, the f&eta available exiguous and sometimes inconclusive, if not 
positively inaccurate. Further detailed enquiries would absorb more 
time and entail greater delay; bnt it is surely better to proeeed ca .... 
tiously at the bl'ginning than to build on insecure fonndatwns and sn'-
qnentIy patch up mistakes that may have been·made. 

I should like this Report of ours to be used as a general starting 
point to be followed by a series of ad Roc enquiries on the widely difier
ing subjeets with which we have dealt, such enquiries to be instituted after 
more faets and accurate data have been collected. In tile meantime. 
except where our recommendations are based on fully established faets, 
statutory measures should be carried out on the most general lines. 

Boars in Fadories. 

The majority of my colleagues have agreed that a reduction of 
hours from 60 to 54 is practicable and desirable throughout the conntry,t 
and admit that such a reduction wouJd primarily afteet the cotton industry. 
since this is by far the most important of the industries which still work 
most of their op"-.... tives for 60 hours a week'. 

The argument adduced is that the present ten-hour day is not 
in reality a day consisting of ten hours' concentrated work. There is, 
the Commiasion maintain, a considerable amonnt of loitering and r In 
Bombay particularly, the visitor is struck by the Iarge numbers of men 
who can be found ontside the factory building at almost any hour of 
the day .. •• 

My' colleagues therefore assert that a ten-hour day should not 
be worked,3 cannot be worked, • and is not in fact aetually worked. & 

Their argument continues on the lines that a shorter and more disciplined 
working day is preferable to a longer day containing the unauthorised 
intervals for loitering. referred to above. 

After consideration of the reduction of the working day from 12 
to 10 hours theyeontinue, .. As hours are lessened, a point must be reached 
at which, even if the industry can maintain production by employing 
shifts, the operatives cannot face a further reduction of earning capacity_ 
But the evidence shows that this stage has not been reached and that. 

1 PAge 44 • 
• PAge .1 . 
• Page.o. 
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with a reduction of hOUl'S, it would be possible and, if there were co-oper
ation between employtml and employed, easy not merely to maintain 
but to inCN&Se the average production per operative employed."l 

These two sentences contain the kernel of the argument put 
forward in the Report and it i. with the three main points Of this argu
ment that I now propose to deal, namely, the effeet of the reduction of 
hours, the possibility of an increase in the efficiency of the worker which 
will, at any rate, largely counterbalance the restriction of holll8, and the 
reduction of loitering. 

The reduction of hours by statute, unaccompanied by any 
increase in efficiency on the part of the operatives, has one of two direct 
resu1ts-a decrease in wag<!8 Or an increase in cost of production. The 
former difficulty is rea.lised by my colleagues who say " It is aIso necessary 
to bear in mind the relationship between hours of work and wag<!8, for 
the standard of living of the factory worker is such as to make any redU6-
tion in hiB earnings a serious matter "0. While I agree that his standard 
of living should at least be maintained, there is evidence to show that the 
cotton mill worker earns at least sufficient moncy to enable him to remit 
sums regularly to hi. native village. Evidence given before the Banking 
Enquiry Committee in Bombay elicited the fact that indebtedness is less
prevalent in the Konkan Distriet than in any other distriet in India. 
This poverty-stricken distriet provides the cotton mill industry with '" 
large body of workers and the explanation of the freedom from debt of 
its inhabitants can ouly lie, in my opinion, in the remittance sent by the 
workers in the cotton mills of Bombay. 

The ouly pr&Ctical way in which I can envisage any reduction 
of hours in the textile industry without dislocation is an attempt to 
shorten them when the prosperity of the industry is such that a rise in 
Wag<!8 is due. Such a rise in Wag<!8 might, either entirely or partially, 
be replaced by shortening the hOUl'S of work. I cannot coneeive that ii; 
will be practicable to shorten hoUl'S in the textile industry without 
increasing the mte of wages to a corresponding degree. 

Legislation involving a reduction of ws.,oes without the possibili
ty of a quid pro quo in the shape of increased efficiency cannot be treated 
as a measure of practical politics at the present time. Strikes in Bombay 
have been caused in 53 cases out of a 100 during the last nine years by 
questions of pay, and I have no doubt in my mind that any proposal 
involving a wage-cut at the present time would probably result in .. strike 
and considerable loss both to milIowners and operatives. Where the 
ten-hour day has been shortened in textile mills the mte of pay for those 
working 011 the nine-hour day has been raised, both in the case of the time 
and piece-workers, to enable them to &ehieve the same earnings in spite of 
lower production; and, though theoretically an ~ in efficiency 
may be anticipated to make up for the loss of production due to reduction 
of holll8, in practice this will not be achieved. 



Let us now examine the gronDds on which my eoIIeagns think 
that such an increaae in efficiency is probable or even possible. TheJDlJll$ 
striking festnre of the Chapter on Hours in Factories is that there is a 
oomplete absence of statistics on this question. There is no erideoce 
addooed w show that a reduction of hours below 60 pez week bas ever 
1'eS1llted in an appreciable increaae of efficiency on the pad of the wodrera. 
Through the good ofIiooe of the Bombay Mi11ownera' ABsociation I have 
been able w snbmili w my ooIleagnes the IeIRIltB available in Bombay 
where a shorter shift than ten hours has been tried.. (See Appendix w 
this NotA) I do not pretend that the evidence is oonclneive,.but n is 
particularly Valnable where a day shift of ten hours and a night shift 
of Dine hours have been wOrked: remIts are then more troIy comparable 
than in a """" where a mill bas gone _ from one I!}'Btem w ""other, 
when the .. sorts" mauufactured may have varied and even machinery 
may have been altered in the interval. -

On general gronDds also, it may be doubted whether any greG 
_ of inere sed efficiency can be obtained from the Indian work
men at the Pz J, 'i time: w qnote the wcmis of my eoIIeagnEB :-

..0 Bat i& 1IllIIJl be edmjtt;ed tha ..., IDdi&a iN U W'OEker J*odww ~ ]a' 
_ ""'" ~ _ in ... y..- """'*7 claiming to mak .. aloodiDg __ 
DMiml. The .... of ihia ao. effii - , are eompkL 80IIIIe are to be fo..t:ia &M 
ciima&;e 01. IDdia aDd oIher ....... ; _.~ ma it au:a - 1 e •• ' ...... 
by~ .... _oIli"riDg. I OJ - 7._bo ......... _ ... _~ 

-"""'87 - ..-..I vigour. 'l'IIaoe ....... alarge __ ...... 01 ... _ _ fur~ __ ...... _ .... _of_biDoa. ___ ... 

and on the following page of the same Chapter :-
"1\ __ lie __ ... _tMJu._panieaIoriy....-_~ 

~worItera ...... . 

I fancy that my eoIIeagnes have fallen inW a peycIwIogi£aI_ 
with Jeg&Id w the queetioD of hours of work in India... The mhjec5 is 
one of great difficulty and inUieacy. The chief difficulty lies in the eom
plieatione caused by the dilferiDg clim...... oonditions in this country. 
The ..... ndanlisation of hours is !eIIdered more complex by the variatione 
in climate between one p!O~ and another, and even between one pad 
of the :r-- and another, in the same provinee. In other wOlds, hours of 
work which might appear unendurable in one ~ might be ....... 
able in another, and hours of work which might be .. ppropziate in the 
cold wea~ might be eICeBl!ive in the hot weather in the same dis&zic$ 

.. T ",;,,,,:,,_,, • 1._~-''''''_ Imo f ~. 
'-"-USfi 18. c~ iWJl to everyoaeamu .... 

with ind.-y in India and the statement that il; is a fmm of seIf~ 
against overworJt&· is mdy partially trne.. Nor is il; entirely ......fuwt te 
the cotton ind.-y. The repreuDhiive of the Chamber of eow,," __ _ 

in the Central Provinces, the rep< ptat.jve of the Iud ... 
DeparlmeDt of the GovemDWlj of the UMed Provinces, the n>pI 
tative of the Central ~.inc& &ad HerR Mining a .. ..; .. ; .. 
the Direcior of Induetriee 01. the Punjab Govem""2't, • Insp ,. 
01. Faetnriesm Delhi and the Chiaf Ine~ of ,. ........... ill Madra, all 
tencieled evroe.- ohowing ihai the Indian worbr hse _ in:ua pw';"" 

'''' __ 
• ... de 



and prefeteDoe for a slow speed of wmk. To ignore the 6Iiatenoe of thia 
eharacteristic, whether it be doe to climatic oonditiona and environmeDt 
or to othereauaes, iain my opinion to negleet an important factor in the 
psychology of the Indian worker. The suggestion that the insertion of 
frequent shott intervaIs1 might reduce fatigue ia one to which I can madily 
agree, provided that the tendency of the Indian operative to be " slow oft 
the ma.rk" ia smmoontable. 

Had my oolleagues recommended that befo., statutory aotioD 
an enquiry should be held in order that further evidenoa oould be obtaiDed 
as to the reaults of their J'eOO!!lmendationa, I should have been mom 
sympathetic. Had they asked the cotton industry to make experi. 
ments in order to furnish some concrete evidenoa on which to baaalllUlh 
recommendationa, I do not doubt that they would have had the support 
of the industry. After consultation, however, with my technical staff. 
I feel that I am on SUIe ground in stating that, where a mill ia now run oa 
efficient linea, a reduction of hOll!8 will inevitably lead to diminished pro
duction, and at the JII'IlII8D5 rate of earnings the reduction of the working 
week from 60 to 54 homa would reault in &11 increaea of 1 to 8 ~ cent 
in the ooet of lDaDufacture, excluding cott.on. To saddle the cotton 
industry with any further burdens during & period of depreaaion and 
uhanstion _ to me to be both unjust and unwise. 

The 'rea IndvdtJ' in Awm 

The Assam tea plantera occupy & peculiar position in India. 
They have in the beginning, like slmosl; all Indian industries, to indWlB 
the agrieultm:iat to leave his home and migrate long diatancea in order to 
furnish themselves with a labour force sufficient for their purpose. 

Them are, however, two striking dilferenoes between the tea 
tmde a.nd other industries in India. Fimt, tea-planting ia all agricultural 
and not an induatrial occnpation; the worker and his family live 
in the OOUlltry alld frequ8Iltly settle on their oWlllaIUi. We have been 
informed that 6OO,OOOex-gardm workem areaettiedol1Govenpn8l1t laI1d 
in Assam occnpyiDg an area of 150,000 &<me8. Secondly, 190rUiting for 
the tea trade ia not free as in other industries, but ia hedged lOUIld with 
restrictions. In the provineea from which a greater portion of the _ 
planter's labour is draWll ha is not allowed to use propaganda in order 
to induoe the worker to migrate to Assam; 011 the other halld there 
is DOthing to atop the oounter-propagallda in thoae same diatricta whiohc 
is vigorously carried on by the 7 ... minda.m inliereeted in keeping labour 
immobile alld preventing migraUon. 

The result of this position ia somewhat curious. Stories of 
hardships, diaeeae alld restriction of movement which may have been 
we of Asaam in the distant paet IIIill persist in the 190rUiting districts,' 
in spite of the overwhelming evidenos that such a state of alfaim ia now 
exosptionaI:' The Report states, "We met no one familiar with oondi-' 
ti,mB both in Asaam and in the recruiting areas who wished to discourage 

1 Page ~ 
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milP"*i'>a. It ill to be feaftld ih&t 80me of the opponents of emigratioa 
inm Assam wam intatested in pmventing labour from ~ its 
position: in the remaiting are&&. Having endeavomed to examiDe the 
question from both ends; the ~ of the labour and its destination. 
we &I'll satisfied that the labomem genemIly improve their condition by 
emigration "}. 

The Commission could lumlly come to any other ooncluaion in 
faoe of the evidence ~ to on pege 362 showing how the IlOnditioDS 
in parts of Bihar and Madras, for example, from which NIll1lilB are drawn 
are not far removed from slavery. 

With regard to the health of the workers in A_m, the Report 
states that the gerieraI. standard of the physique of plantation labourem 
.. is eertainJy higher than that of the population of the recruiting ......... " •• 
That there are stiJl unhealthy gardens no one will deny. The tea industry 
Us its black sheep like any other, but during the last five Je&l8 -ron. 
eliorla have been made to reduce the incid.....,., of malaria in the gardeDS 
by the Indian Tea Association which is said to comprise 90 per _t of 
the plantetiOll8.. Where the incidence of malaria is low there is nswWy 
110 difficulty With regard to rewuiting. "In one garden which we visited, 
where the incidence was very low, it had been 11ft""" 'Y to do any active 
NCrUitment for over iwenty yean.". The Beport of the CommiBsioo 
oontinnes, "We believe that the eliective .-troI of malaria would 
bring about a radical tnmsformation in the health conditions of the plan
tation areas. One -rut wouId be to increaee the eftecIiveneoo and 00Jt0 

tentment of the eziaPng labour force. In additioIl .... difficulty would 
be a:perieDI:ed in IOOODCiIing labour YeCl!uilB to the new conditions of 
'" "a ..... e. 

lIedical opinion 88 to the beei method of abolishiDg malaria has 
by no meana been 1I1I8IIimMs in the past and the ~ of this 
Giaease must pa>:tly be IIIIIlribed to ""8""""" experiDWltatiou in this 
ditection. That the plantem are airing practical sb!p8 _bet malaria 
ia ........ by the evideooe given bel ..... the Ownmjppjoo 11_ the 
Indian Tea-~ "has made generous gnuda to the CaIrutta 
School of TropiIlallledieines to II8IIist ita -'tee OIl malaria aDd 1Iook
worm and Us aIao helped to fiDaDoe the .,......mJ aunpaign againol 
We asv ".-

The above quotarioM must oonvinoe e_ the moat ~ 
t.ha$ the emigrant to A-.. enjoys II change for the beiter. That there 
ill IItiIl II shortage .. labour in the tea indusky is due, in my opinion. 
fi!8l io the ezpansion of the industry by 300 per eent during the Iaat 
forty years, I!POOI!dlyio the oounter-~ Jefa-red to .. bow. which 
still eDsm in reeruiting ...... and lastly to the facs ~ -..y of t.hc.e 
who ~ the tea ind.-y ..... able to leave it for II _ iDdepend"llt 
A'I~e'd' ,.1 



The inMme 01. ilia ...-.. ilia _ pzdeDs, as is 1IIIIIBl in agri-
cultural OO6Ilpatioos, is derived ~y f.om wages and partly from _. 
cossi01l8 in kind. In additioB. to ash eamingB he receives free hOllSing. 
hee fuel. free medical attendance, loaDafree of interest and freegruing. 
Ftequeatly, hut not alwa,., he _me an aIlo1;meni. of land on which 
he can work during his 8pa!6 time. He is al8I>. generally free from 
au:iety of unemployment in the fntme. The ~ Government state 
that .. it IIl1IIIt; be ~ that in Assam the demand exceeds the 
auppIy and nen 8Ilch a 00Ild.iti<Iu. exilRa wages will be comparatively 
high n. Whatom!r may ha.... been the conditione in the past; in tiUa 
It!8pecC;, it is admitted that since 1921-22 the consm-t policy of the 
industry has been to II8IIist the ganlen worker to iDerease his """,ings,' 

In !lPite of the situation outlined ahow, my colIeagues advocate 
the institution of wage IegOlation in the tea industry in """"", I do nO$ 
propose here to discuss in detail the recommendatioDII of the Inte:ma
tiOD&l Labour Office, which do nO$ apply to agrieultme. beyund BIBting 
they ..... snbject to two basic conditions, (1) that no ammgement exisIa 
for the IegOlation of wages by collective agreement, and (2) that wages ..... 
ex ... ptionally low. As to whether wage tegoIation is d<mrabIe or pmcti
cable for agriculture in India I have not anfIicient knowledge to give an 
opinion, but it a~ to meonIy right and logical that, if wages ..... to be 
IegUIated in agricultore. the>e BhouId be in the fimt. place a definite ad Aoc 
enquily OIl the subject; and it is 1nOBg and IlBjust in my view to treat • 
partilllllarindustry as a playground for experimental reform nn1 ... 
-mtiooa in that industry are 80 shocking that their remedy brooks no 
delay. ' 

JUBtification for the eIceptionaI treatment of the tea inciuBky is 
aought for by my colIeagues in the peculiar conditions existing in Assam. 
Their argumentB may be sommed np under three heads :-

Fint, the inequality of the baIgaining power of the employer 
and employed as to the wage agreement. This is attributed to the 
powerof the IndiauTeaAaoociation, ",hich is said tooomprise 90 per 
~of the planters. 

&-tdly, the _logy mawn from the minimum wage system 
which operates suCCli!8llfully in Oeylon at the present tiD1e. 

Tiirdly, the BUSpicicm still prevalent in the recmiting areas with 
reganl: to labour oonditioos in Assam which the Repore maintains 
wonId be colllliderably reduced by the establishment of Minimum 
Wags Boards. 

1. As regards the fimt. point, I would challenge any uubiaseed 
obaener to .. y that eftll partial equality of bargaining power is_ 
in India. This inequality is a familiar leatore tluoughout Indiau industry 
and is only to be expected in a country where labour is illiterate and has 
not Jet achieved the RaDdaId of organi ......... prevalent in the West. 
Wagea all_ India .,.. nO$ed for Iaclt of lI&anclardisaI;on and 91lI' expe
rience has shown that even factori<e in the _ distriet pay diffeoem 



mOOs. for the oame work. The tea industry is in a more fortunate poaitiOl1 
thllll most other Indian industries in that to a oonaiderable extent there 
is "standardisation in the matter of wages, as a result of combination 
amongst employers " .. 

2. The analogy drawn from conditione in Ceylon will not to my 
mind bear investigation. The Ceylon tea industry draw their labour from 
India, under a different Government, and the two countries have come to 
an agreement with >egard to a minimum wage in order that the Govern
ment of India may be assured as to the conditions of her emigranta abroad.. 
The conditions are totally different in Assam. This province and the 
are .... from which the Assam tea indUlltry drawe ita labour force are. both 
under the Central Government of India, and labour should be allowed to 
How to and from Assam in ~he same manner .... in other provinces and in
dnstries, 

3. In my view reCruiting diffiooIties will solve themselves in the 
near future (a) by the improvement of health conditions in the unhealthy 
-. (b) by the power tIT uee honest propaganda, and (e) by the impro
bability that the expansion of the industry at the previoUll rate will oon
tinue. At the present time economic conditicne appear to be such as to 
make the employment of existing labour rather than the attraction of new 
workers the problem of the moment. 

. It i. held, however, by some that the Indian Tea Asaoeiation 
JI88d not fear the instituticn of these Boards since under present condi
tions they will do no more than bring up the I.aggarda of the industry to 
the generallavel of the majority. If this is the view of the Indian Tea 
AMooiation and they desire the statutory instituticn of these Boards 80 as 
to bring into line the ten per oent of the planters who are not in their 
Asaoeiation, any objections I may hRve raised fall to the ground. I am, 
however, definitely opposed in principle to the establishment of MiDimum 
Wage Boards in any industry except at the request and desire of the majo
rity of the industry even when the principle of their application has been 
adopted for all India, without a preliminary enquiry on the linea·recom· 
mended in our Report, namely :-

" So far 88 wage rates are oonoemed, it it deeirable to have .. full iDformatioo as 
_ible rego.tdina both the m&thoda of " ............ tion 8Ild the actuaI_ including 
the vari&tion in the lattar from _ to oentre 8Ild from eotab!iebmont to eotablilh· 
ment. When Wo information ia available, it ebould be poaoiblo to _. not merely 
... beth ... the JIxing of miniml1m w_ lAo deoirable, b1rt &leo wb&ther it ia prooti. 
cable ..•• n,. 

In any eaae the type of Minimum Wage Board recommended by 
the International Labour Office, that is to say eqUal representation of em
ployers and employed with an independent chairman, could not he applied 
to Assam. Labour in Assam is completely illiterate IUld totally untrained 
in negotiation. The propceRi of the 'Commiosion to substitute intelligent 
IUld sympathetic outsiders to take the place of the labourrepresentati_ 
nnllifiee the system viau&Iiaed by the Intematicnal Labour Office whereby 
the bargaining parties in a trade settle their own aftaira Wlder a.n indepen-

1 P_ 385.· , 
t Pogo 2J3,·-
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dent chainnan. The intervention of any foreign element immediately 
alters the whole complexion of such Boards. 

n the Assam tea industry could h&ve been classed as a " sw~ 
ed .. industry, this exceptional treatment might h&ve been justifi&ble: 
but as facts are it seems to me that the proposed imposition of Minimum 
Wage Boards would be an act of injustice to a trade in which the worker, 
according to the local Government, "can already earn enough to keep 
him in health and_ble comfort." 

ConclDsi.oo. 

The di1ferences between my colleagues and myself on the points 
under mview do nat in any way mitigate my respeet for their opinions or 
their judgment. AIly disc1ll!Sion of economic problems in India lea vee 
room for a greater divergence of views than. woold be the case under 
similar cireumstances in Europe; for in India we have been confronted 
with problems the intricacy of which has been greatly augmented, by lack 
of those well·formed and tabulated .• statistics reg&1'ding industry which 
are usually available for Commissions reviewing economic and indnatrial 
problems. We h&ve undoubtedly been hampered by the unreliability 
and, indeed, in some cases the complete absence of data : in their plaoe we 
h& ve found a mass of conflieting opinion. In such circumstances it is not 
surprising to find that there are some serious cleavages of opinion between 
118 ; such dissensions are regrettable but inevitable. 

VICTOR BASSOON. 

APPEND~ 

Con oJ laW doIotl 1M 21,. FebrvMg 1931, In- '1'. Moltmoy, Ihq., ~ Tie 
MiII<>IrIaa-.' .4....-, Bomi>ay, /Q Sir Vidor -. IJorj. 

I """" had onq..me. made .. to tile experimoo of Bombay II.iIIa whiolt "" ... _ 
ohifto of Ieao _ 10 homo during the Iaat few yeMO. To __ oomporiBou. I ""_ 
....... the pmduotian for 10110_ as 100 in er.ch _ and ,...ked ov.t tile _nding 
pmduction rate for tile ohortor shift. 

1. TM 2'ogo Pa4ar Mm..-Thio IIi1I hoe boon nmniDg for ....... montlle on & day 
obift of 10 homo and • night obift of 9 houm, and they ...,...;derthat they had ohainod 
-.Iy 1VOI'kin& ill Deoemher last. A oompariooD for the montluo of Deoemher/J8IlVM7 
works out as 10110»:-

Bpi,.,.;"g.-D&y obift 10 homo' production 100 
Night obift 9 homo' production ohou1d be 90 
Actual pmduotian for 9 homo •• . 86·41 
W';";"'.-D&y obift 10 homo' produotiou 100 
Woght oIDft 9 hmm!' production ohouId be 90 
Acw.! production for 11 hmm!' night oIDft 86·6 

Tbe Toyo Podar Millo make no oommeuta .. to the.....,., ferthe faIliDg oft in the 
opinniDg production during the O-hov.robift. 

J. Jluslll"" Aiill.--(,Deoembel'-January). 
10 houn!' day oIDft; 8 home' night obift. 

BpiMi",.-A_ pmduotian in 10 h.- 100 
Production ill 9 h.- ohould be •• 90 
Actual prodootion in 8 homo 92·. 
W",,,;,,,.-A_ pmduction ill 10 h.-. 100 
Produotiouin 8 homo ohou1d be 90 
Actual production ill 9 b.- 82·7 
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a..........~ tIrie Mill tile EIpirmiDg llepartmmt had l>eou .......mg doubIe_ 
......... '- ""'" tile W ... "ring DoporimeDt. Thehi.<h efIicienoyin tile 9-hour_ 
in tile EIpirmiDg Ilepartment ;. ~ lor by tile .... fer working _lion. duriag 
tile mght ohift. and tile ... fftq1HII1t.-... from work duriag tile night __ Whet_ 
tile Hills will <IOIItinue to obtain tile ....... _ in BpinWlg throughout tile year 
tiley __ oay; but they feol _dent in .-tiDg tbat tbey wiIl<lOlltinue to 0_ 
• paodlwtiw in 9-hour day _ propcrtloDate to tile l00hour day obift. The W .. "ring 
liguNs ..... _ .. aatisfaotor.y 80 far. but tIrie may bo due to tile night ohift of 9 h ..... 1Ia"ring l>eou ooIy .......nJ.y intioduood. The ______ tIrie mill _ • 

__ approaola to tba day ahift rate of paod>wtion ""'" _ quoted abo .... 

3. 2'''" Apollo .Ililla.-{Dooember-JaD11&IY). 
10-h0 ... day _; 9-hour mght ohift. 

8r' ·1f".-A_~inlOhoura 100 
Po ... "" CII1l1-hour ahift_ bo 110 
Ao&uaIpzodlWtionOllll-hourahift . 9HI, w....... A_pnldIWtionOlllOohour_ 100 
__ on lI-hourahift_bo .•• 110 
Ao&uaIpnIdIWtion on lI-hourahift 110·7 

Ot to In tIrie Mill tile w .. "ring Dep&ttmomt has l>eou .......mg O-hoor ohift lor • '-time ""'" tileEIpirmiDg DoporimeDt. The Mill A.o_ make aimilor ....... 
lIII!!Ila .. in the eue of the Mandt MilIa. . 

.. flo Boothay ])yeiog _ ii~ ~. LioUW.-Thia Mill worked two 
__ of 8 _lor IIOOriy __ 19lU·:!3. The _ ware _ 6 •••• flo t ..... 
with .... hour inlornl. and 2-16 u •• '" 1I·16 • .L with. aimilor .... hoor intemLI. The 
Mill "'_ '" .. oiDjpe _ of 10 houra after 1923. 

8piMing.-A._ pzodootioo per 10 hours 1923-26 100 
Prodootioo Iftl·23 ... s.hoor _ lIhould bo 80 
Aotul pnldootioo Iftl·23 OIl 8-hour day ohift 78 w......,· __ PnIdOOtiOO per l00hour_1923-26 100 
Prodootioo 1921·2301l8-hourdayohiftllhould bo 80 
Ao&uaI prad ... ,tioo Iftl·,23 00 8-hour day _ 73.4 

O_.-The A.jjenta attribute tile vary pooi-'-of pnldootioo in bath SJIinDinc 
and We&"ring ... 8-hoaP_in Iftl·23 .. being duein:o<>me part to Iahourllhortap and 
~ labour inetIlcieaey during tile "'- period "baa tholl-hour _ oyatem ..... being 
worked. They &100 ...... tbat thoro ....... -. maohinmy ~ while tile _ 
_ oyatem """ in ...-

OBSERVATIONS OF 'rIlE IIAroRlft OF 'rIlE OOMMJIII!JI)N ON SIR 
VIcroB BASSOON'S MUiU1'E. 

Our colleague, Sir Victor Sassoon, has appended a minute 
of dissent containing a nlUIlbet of general observations and a more 
detailed discussion of two important questions on which he definitely 
diffem from us. As he observes, " Basically there is very little di1iezence 
of opinion between us". and in fact with his practieaI 8Zp8rience he 
has made a valuable oontn"bntion to t1ie Bepon. 

In respect of the application of Western methods to India, 
we are fnlly CODBcions of "the long period of 8Zp8riment and develop
ment out of which the present indnstrieI syetem in the Western Hemi
sphere baa been gradually evolved". H we have not streseed this, it 
is partly because our recommendations find their justification in Indian 
needs and are very far from an attempt to copy the methods of the West 
&8 they stand. Those Who are familiar only lfith the West are more 
likely to be atmck by the divergence of many of our reoommendatiollJl 
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from Western ideals than with their simi1&rity • .At the _ m.. 
while we have Btt 3 ,d in places the importance of theprinciple of gradual.. 
ness, we see no reason why India should not utilise the -w1B of expe:
rience elsewhere instead of repeating all the experiments herself. 

We must definitely oontest the statemenlB in the amtenee 
" Furlihelr my collesgnes in their desire for statutory reforms have bet 
in my opinion suJOOiently stressedthe,useful part played in this_try 
by the vohmtsry efforts of employers m the past , the, have only -..ted 
to the ~ of such endee_ in the future where statutory 
teOOmmendstiona apPear impossible of achievement". The latter .. 
-"ion is inaccmato ; there are a JlUJllher of reoommendstions addressed 
to employers for action which oould be II8CIUIld by oompulaio":' As 
ftlg&tds the view 81pI d in the former part-of the sentenoe, tim 19port 
.hows in many places the extent to which We have been assisted by tim 
experimenlB of the more liberal employe!!!, and, as we have stated. 
.. many of our !OOOD!mendations are no more than the advocacy on a 
general scale of those ideas of individual employers which have proved 
8IJIlO6SSful in application". We have reoommended legislation. only 
when!, in our view, a nee r ry reform could not be generally seonred 
by other means; and we would acknowledge again the inspiration we 
have received from "the voluniBry efiorts of employem in the pan.". 
What our colleague describes as "aspirations .to the effect that·the 
TeCOmmendstions will benefit the employer as well as labour" spring 
from our deep conviction of tha truth of whatwe say,and from our 
trust that, in addressing so many of our recommendations to employers 
alone, we are acting in the manner best calculalBd to I!eCI1le their adop
gOD.' 

Our colleague also points out that "India is essentially a poor 
country, and any attempt to bring her labour legislation up to the _ 
level as in Western countries, in efieot as well as in intention, can only 
be achieved by the institution of a Wge and expensive mll(lbinery for 
inspection ". A earefuI reading of our Report will ahow that we have 
made no legislative recommendations without giving oonsidemble 
thought to the question of administration and enforcement. Iudeed, 
many of our recommendations have been conditioned by the very matter 
stressed byour colleague. By leaving uutouched nelda which could only 
be covered at substsntial expeuse, by combining duties and by utilising 
existing officers to better advantage, our recomm8lldations throughout 
endeavour to keep administrative eosIB as low as pooBible. The quota
tion which he gives as proving that we admit that .. a 1azge and expeneive 
machinery for inspection" will be neeessaryif our suggestions ate oarried 
outis j;a.ken out of a passage when!, 80 far from suggesting euchmachinery, 
we ate emphasising the import&noe of considering the cost. of enforoe
m8llt before attempting to regulate wages in " _eated " industries. 

On the suggestion that our Report ahould be followed by a 
.. series of ad Aoo enquiries", we would observe that it has been our 
policy throughout to make a thomugll enmination of the different 
matters with which we had to deal and. wherever possible, to make 
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definite reoommenaations. We have 80 acted because we conceived thi& 
to be the purpose for which we were appointed and out of a desire to 
avoid unneeeasazy public expenditure. 

On the question of h01ll8 in factories, Sir Vretor Saesoon mis
oonCeives our argument. He deals thMughout with the eftect of a 
reduetion of h01ll8 on the industry, but in the sentences he cites 88 the 
': kernel" of qur argument we are dealing with the eftect on the 0pera
tive; on the other hand he makes no mference to the ~ which 
immediately follows, which is related to the question he cliscusaeL So 
far 88 the operative is concerned, the kernel of our argument is in the 
.temen~ ~t .. a reasonable amount of spare time away from the fac
tory is indispensable for the building up of citizenship, for the develop
ment of life, 88 oppoeed to mere existence, and for the maintenance 
of physical efficiency". On this vital question our colleague oIJ_ ne 
observations. . 

So far 88 the effect of a reduetion on the cotton mill industry 
is COWlel'Iled, Sir Victor Saesoon's argument appears to be directed 
against the contention ~t, if hours are rednood with the existing methods 
of work, the operative will give the same output. We have nowhere 
put forward such a contention, nor is it part of our argument. While 
we believe ~t, when a shorter day has beenin operation for some time, 
there should be a higher produetion per hour in many mills and there 
might be a highertotal production in some, the ine!ease ~t the indnstry 
may expect in this direction is probably BIII&ll oompared to thet which 
might be secured by resorting to shifts and by aIteringthemethods of work 
within the mills. The evidence our oolleagne adduces, which he himself 
admits is not conclusive even on the point which he is endeavouring 
to establish, has no bearing on the poesibility of demanding higher stand
ards of working, and, although it cites recent examples of shift working. 
it makes no reference to their financial efteets. The conclusion which he 
reaches is expreesed in the words " I feel thet I am on sure ground in 
stating ~t, where a mill is now run on efficient lines, a reduction of 
hours will inevitably lead to diminished production", This statement 
appears to us to beg the whole question for two reasons. In the first 
place, a mill oannot be regarded aa run on efficient lines nnl_ a.-. 
able standard of efficiency is oemanded not merely from the management 
but also from the operative.., and we doubt if Sir Victor Saasocn, who haa 
himself been a pioneer of efficiency methode, would contend that thi&. 
is aue of any large number of miIla. But apart from this, the at&t m;>nt 
appears to confuse a reduction of hours for the operative with a reduction 
of hours for the industry. It is ouly the former that we have advocated ; 
and in the very inatsnoes which our colleague citee, the mills, although 
they shortened the hours for the operatives on one or both shifts, secured a 
substantial increase in the total working hours. 

. Our oolleague, in auggesting that we have fallen into a psychologi
cal error, states ~t" the chief difficulty lies in the complications oausM 
by the differing climatio conditions in this oountry .. and auggeat& that 
.. hours of work which might appear unendurable in one provinoe might be 
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reasonable in another, and hours of work which might be appropriate 
in the cold weather might be excessive in the hot weather in the same 
district". The fact is that the arrangement of hours throughout the 
cotton mill industry is remarkably uniform and shows no consoiowmess 
of the alleged difficulties. In Bombay, Ahmedabad, Calcutta, Cawnpore, 
Delhi, Madras and, indeed, throughout India, nearly all the mills work 
a 10 hour day in the hot and the cold weather alike. 

Sir Vietor BAssoon observes" The only practical way in which I 
can envisage any reduction of hours in the textile industry without dis1o
cation is an attempt to shorten them when the proeperity of the industry 
is such that a rise in wages is due". A reduction of hours at any time 
may involve some temporary dislocation; but we can not subscribe to the 
view that the reduction shonld be postponed to such an indefinite future. 
Reform is likely to be more difficult when the demand for· production is 
keenest, and·in some reapecte, the present time, ae we have already &hown, 
is particnlarly suiteble for mo.king a change. . 

Sir Vietor Sassoon has dealt at SOme length with our conclusions 
tegarding the application of wage-Dxing macbinery to the tea plantations 
in A_m He makee distinctions between agricnlture and industry and 
advances dilierent points of view which we cannot accept. In hie opinion 
wage-fixing machinery should not be set np in Assam 1Illtil it is fuat proved 
that conditions in the plantations " are 80 &hocking that their remedy 
brooks no delay " or until action is taken on the lines recommended 
in the Report. with referenoe to Indian industries generally. Having 
already dealt so fully with the specisl considerations that have led us to 
the conclusion that wage-fixing machinery, if practicable, is desirable 
in the case of the Asaam plantations, we do not feel called upon to cover 
the ground again. 

We would point out, however, that, in hie survey of the condi
tions, our colleague has not given due weight to the clliferences between 
Assam piantationa an,*ther industries, which we regard as of material 
importance. He admits that recruitment for Asaam is not free and that 
long distances have to be covered by the workers and their femilies, 
in whose recruitment large 8\llIl8 of money are ~ing expended by the 
industry. But no mention is made of the fact that, under existing 
conditions, it is difficult for workers and their families to find their way 
back to their villages, should they 80 desire, without the consent and 
888iBtance of their employers.. Nor is any reference made to the fact 
that, in the case of the great bulk of the plantationa, it is difficult for any 
worker and hie femily to change their employment frem one estate to 
another without the conaent of the employer. Keeping in view, also, 
that wages are determined by the joint action of employers in a manner 
·unknown in industries generally, we regret we cannot agree with our 
colleague as to the conditions .... d circumstances which alone would 
justify, in hie opinion, the application of wage-fixing machinery in ABBSDl. 

As regards Sir Victor Sassoon's remarks on the aubjeet of the 
inclusion of intelligent and sympathetic outsiders on Minimum Wage 
Boards, we have dealt with this fully in the RellOrt. There we pointed out 
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that it is & generally aooepted practice for « outsiders" to represent the 
illiterate workman until he has reached a more advanced atage who Ile 
tlBJl select his own representatives. 

lIilNUTE BY lIfr 1[. ARMED, lItL.A. 
I sign this Report, not because I think that the recommendationa 

are adequate and will remedy all the grieva_ of the indnstrial worken 
in India, but because I believe they are calculated in some degree to bring 
ahout an amelioration of the present situation. It is again in this 88_ 
that I subscribe to all the recommendatiOJlll made by my colleagues 
M_ Cllif, Joshi and Diwan Chaman Lan. 

In·mgard to Chapter XI which d...Js with """"""'. however, 
I must make the following recommendations :-

. (1) Theevi1sin the present system of recruitment of seamen have 
been sufficiently stressed in the Report, so that they need not be 
l'OOIlpitoJated here. The oompleteinadequacy of thepreaent eyBtem 
of recruitment, the bribery to which it gives rise and the oonaequeat 
indebtedness, misery, and general demoralisation, call for evenmore 

. stringent regulation than the majority of my colleegues ani prepared 
to recommend. I therefore &uggeI!t that future IeCIuitmant should 
be elfected only thmogh free Employment Bun.au set up by the 
Government in the more important rearuiting porl& 

(2) I oannot agree to the interpretation of our terma of reference 
which tekea away from our purview conditiODl! of seaman on ships 
registered onteide India. H the foreign shipping companies have any 
branch offices in India, and theArticlea ofAgreementaresignedeither 
in these branch offices or in the Employment BDn!&uJ[, the eateb
lishment of which I have recommendsd, t~n I consider that it will 
be perfectly wiWu the jurisdiction of the~ernment of India to 
regulate the condition under which such foreign COlDpaniea engage 
Indian seamen.· My ~nd recommendation, therefore, is that the 
officer-in-charge of the Government Employment Bureau should 
draw up model Articles of Agreement detailing hours of work. and 
living conditions on hoard, and that these Articleil signed by the 
representativea of the shipping Companies and by the seamen on 
Indian soil; Indian courts should have jurisdiction in the matter 
of eoforcing these agreements. In addition the wotlring hours 
on hoard ships must be curtailed as otherwise it will lead to the 
physical deterioration of Indian seamen. Provision must &lao 
be made in the Articlea of Agreement for proper aceommodstiOD 
of the 8I>AJDen on aU ships and steamers, far the supply of free cook· 
ing pots, eating utensils, beds, pillows, blankets, _p and towels 
and proper mess-room accommodation. 

(3) I. am sstisfied that the great disparity betweea the W&gIlII 
paid to Indian -.nen and to the seamen of other nationalities 
is not economicatly or ethically jUAtifiable. I am prepared to ooueede 
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tMl tIae _y he a cmaia difimeoce in "lie q~<Ii ~ -.k 
ef ~ ............ of _, 11m this is largely -mea for by 
tile di1f&_ in 108f!08 and ~ &meDities offered w ~ I 
tiIoftfooe mge t;haS ~ elfadB ahoGld be made w bridge the 
difra&kb hetw_thetwoscales of wages, and t;haS this shoold be 
dooe by gradual ino:reaseI in ~ rates new p"yable w Indian_ 

.' 
8peciIl Qns#mI B ' r'l!: to WGIbm ill IDJaIIIl .a1'igatim 

In inIaDd II&Yigation ihae are about {O,OOO men employed 
in Beugal, Bihar &lid on-, ,,_, Burma and other places. There is 
a greai deal of 1IDeIIlplo,.....m among them, &lid any nmnher of men 
can be I_ailed a$ any Ume without any difficulty. They..., _aitad 
by the ... 211go and U drivers ", and ihae aisIiB a great many abases in the 
lIletllodof_uilaoont. Thu ...... go&lld ~ who -mt; ~ 
DO$ only give~ bad food. but keep wtbemeelv ... a part of iheirwages. 
They do DO$ get a IiriDg ~ ilIe year 1OUJId. They bve absolutely 
DO direcI; ...... n ......... or pele tionship with the employers &lid they alwaya 
.......m dependent 011. ilIe ..-go who m.u ~ as chattels.. There &18 

Il1O fixed m.- <Ii work, 11m generally they bve w ........m on board.. 
In the feny _.x- the crewB have w be .... duty from 6 o'clock in the 
JIM .. "jug w 8-30 in the evening while the ...... 1IIf!!I! ..... being plied from 
.. ticm 1;0 station.. In addition they lIave"to be OIl bo8Id the steamer 
.... hour before 6 o'.,look &lid similarly an hour longer after the steameIB 
-..p plying at 8-30 P". (flide also the evidence of Sir ClIarles Stuart
Williams, Chairman of the CaLmtta Port Trust). I 1I0pe. under the om
""1D!!taz!rm, thai the Port ('mnmjssjooers at the porta of India and Burma 
will take sofIicient steps to ameliorate tlIe conditions of this class of .......,~ 
&lid remove the grieV&nCIII eat forth ahove.. 

As iii...... COIlIIidered by the Chimman that tlIe -mtio1lB of the 
...... of ilIe military &lid marine launch .. in tlIe Royal Indian Marine 
a$ CaIc:utta are beyond the aoope of the enquiry, I recommend thai the 
~ shoold investigate the uooditioos of life and work of tlIe 
..... _ of th...e 1aunches both at CaLmtta and Bombay. It appears 
thai they bve been aening oontinuousIy '01 the Iaat 2fi-..3O..-.35 yeazs 
&lid yet they do not ge&; any pension, gratuity, leave, nniforms, 01 oth .... 
benefua OOii",¥"oling w thoee granIed w the Port CommiaBioDera' 
men &lid 1;0 thoee of the Bengal Gov .... ment doing similar work.. 

I do not agree with the obeavation made in Chaptel XVI at 
pep! 299-301 with regard w the applicability of the Wor!rmen's 
Compeneetion Act for injmy and loes of life to Indian _IMD engaged on 
ships regirt .. :ed onfBide Iodia, nor do I agree that the principle of In
ternational Law can debaI claims foI snell damages in any court in India 
by the _'s relatives or dependanta, since the .... men ..... mcruited 
GIl Indian soil under the 8Ilpervision of tlIe shipping marter appointed 
by ~ Govemment of India. I have ..,.,.,mmended that _men's 
AlticIe of Agr..ement in all _ alIould be signed on in the Employ
ment BUftlOUIX at the shlpping o8ioe and not on bo8Id the ship, and 



I would also insist that \he printed forma of agreement supplied by the 
shipping olIice sIlould include a clall86 entitling a seamaD to enforoe 
IUs cIa.im for compensation in any oonrt in India in the same maMer sa 
other claims such as a claim far arrears of salary, etc. 

K. AHMED. 
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n. ~Tarma of _,nee _ List 01- Subjecta withocmoring 
IettertoW_ 

JI...:.s.. '-- Queot;ioonaire _ I'P""1 _ 
~ 

m. List of W_ EnnriDoci 

4 iV. List of Allaistant CommiMion_ and Lady Asseooons •• . -
V. lDd"" .... "' , -. 
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APPJIlIDD[ I. 

II. Govarmnent should ezamiDe the poern'bilitiea of makiDgprepam. 
tiODa to deal with unemployment ",hen it &riseo, &nd of t&lDng &etlan 
.. here it is now ~ on the lin .. of the syatem devised to desI with 
famine in nmo.I_ 36 

C!uPrD IV.-HoUBS .. F&croBlll& 

• l2. Tlte weekly limit of homa for penmniaI -..-should he .... 
dneed to M &nd the daily Iimi$ to 10 

13.. Faetori.ea 1II'Ork:iDg on oontUmoas pnlCSaaeB 01" supplying daily 
_ .. may he allowed a 66hoorweek, ... hjeet to an average week of 
M homa for the _tive and to eonformity with the provisi_ in .... 
poet ofholidaya 

• 1'- The at;atntory intervals should ordinariII """""'. to not Ieee 
$han an hour in the _te. Employera should he at liberty to distri-
hnte $his hoor in mob periods as they think beat alter ClOIIIIUItation 
with the epamti_ and subjeet to the _ of the Chief lDspector 
ofFaetories ., 

• 15. Spreedover 
1<01 for individual adults, should DOt _ 13 holUll; 
loJ for men, this need DOt he limited to the ea.Iend .. day and 

may he ... ~ to eumptiala in the interest. of the 
workers and -,"",Ie to_; 

Ie) for women, DO exemptions should he pe<missible and the 
_period should include the ho"", between 10 ..... 
ando ..... ;and 

(II) for ohiJdren, should not ""oeed 71 homa and the 
_ period should include the boWl! from 7 ..... to 
5-30 ..... 

16. Local Goverumenta shouId have ~ power to control over-
IaPJlinl!.mfta .. 

17.8pooiaI and __ .. _ should he givOll by the 
Goverum.... of Bengal and ito olli-. to the evil arising out of the 
douhle 8III,PIoyment of ohiJdren •• 

18. The maximum daily bonn for ohiJdren shouId he limited to 0 
19. Employ_ ahould arraugo ,to iii .... ohiJdren at 1eut ooe """' 

interval 
10. h.) _ hetween the _ of 16 ... d 16 y ..... sbould DOt 

he employed.. adults without .. medieal aerti&ate of phyaieal 
fitoMB ,. 

(hI Their employment should he prohibited when womee. 
_at he employed 

11. The _ .... rate for<mlriime should he Ii tim .. the JlOIDIaI 
rate where _ uoeede M h ........ week. and Ii tim ... the normal rate 
f .... _in_of60bolUll"_ 

22. Ezempt.iona' 
(0) should he bued lID mon! uniform standards throughout 

India~ .' -. 

(6) should he for opeoified periods ~ ....... Drown of ~ 
yean ; 

(e) should he ted"oed to the ~ ~ poosible; 
and 

lei) shoeId ""ftY with them. .. here_ JIOIIIdhle, - benefit, DOt 
..-,. man....". to HIaDoe the depri_ iaYolYed •• ' 

47·8 

61 
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13. Whole weeIdJ _days __ be gr. .... two _daysohould 

be reqai!ed at the end of the ~ orUiIiDg thio ... - .. -
_ period of_ of fU 1KnuII_ • week or of 48 bmmt 0DCe" -

.ogb5 . •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 
M. A ....... of 80 bmmt aknwl be • limit to be -.dec! oaJy in 

mootexoeptional cimnn_ .. 
ea- v. -WOBIWIG Coo.....".s I. F-. 

110. (a) The pow_ __eel OD·inopeot.<>I8 by _ 10 of the 
Factorl .. Act for the ted_ of dust ohouId be """" esteDIively 
used 

(0) R_ UDder _ S1 of the Footorleo Aot reqairiDg -
Jieo to be cIeued........ny eIIOuld be made .... _ they do DOt ....... 
aad atrictly _ in all __ .". 

H. Every t.etozy should be oompelIed to maintain ~te aad 
•• lIioieDl _ ~_ for ....... &lid females &lid od2q_ 
ot&tI to keep them aleo.D "" •• 

'l7. (a) Employ_ahoaIdatodymethodsofteducingtemporat= 

(1)) Whole. CIUeI ~ is of opinioa that (1) tho cooling 
_in .. t.etozy is 00 deJioieDl as to ........ aeriouB dis
_ ardaDger to tho IaeaIth of the operativeo. &lid (lI) u 
.... be .ppreclably _ .... by methods which do _ 
involve am IBODute tmpMI88, 

be _ be empowered to ........ 011 the ............. order reqairiDg the 
&doption of specified ___ • gm.. time. An appMI to lie 
to .. tribtmal of _ appointed by tho 1-' Govemmem • • •• 

lIS. (a) Rigomaa _011 _ be taken ~ th __ • 

where _ROIlS in ft8'IId to hmnidificotjop .... ..-
(1))A_oo_ be gi_totheq_OD_tho_ 

vioiona of the FactaJieo Aot permit of tho framing of all the _ that 
.... desirabJo. In puIiic1IIar __ 11_ pnrieo& tho worker from 
serious diaoomfwlr 

29. A_ mighi be made aIoug tho _ of tho llale*Y Fim 
m_in all braoohea ofiDdaatry 

30. Tbe raJ&.JIIUIIdng _ UDder tho FactaJieo Aot ahoald be 
-.led to COYer tho wClli:ing cl_ cl faonap<M witiIin faa&ario. •• 

3L (al A _ cl at.&hiIity ahoaId be requited bel .... ....t. io 
begua in 1aI:gor..... "" with __ to Joo.I Gu. i_1M to .......... auoh __ amallerfaa&ario. 

(1)) A oimiIor pwued_ ahoaId be foIImoed __ ~ 
_iiiAmaI ~ _made •• •• • • •• •• 

(e) Inapectca ahoaId be empowered to ........ _iiiAmaI _ 
aad to obIaiD pIam aadiDf_oIioa fur tho eM _ cl tho ......... 
clbm~ --v 

lIZ. ~ cl tho Aot nIooIiDg to health aad """""" ahoaId be imlught to tho __ ·cl _ding ~ ___ .mIu>ri1iim 
ahoaId~ ...... appro •• pIam _~ ..... , ulwtily"--'" 

aa. Loool Go, __ ahoaId be _p. i_tho I'aotarieo 
Aot to _ Welfue Orders to ~ fW groupo cl fao&woies; diopoteo .. 
to n aaMJme- to be laid. hafom a Befa!ee . 

M. JIbot-aid htuttahoald be I*Oiided in &11 ___ uoing,....._ 
bl~ cl ____ pIofing_260_ •• • • 

... Tbe ___ cl __ ..... fur-...rahoald ......... 
...,. ........ iDdid;y1 . u !loA .. B,' 

&II 
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Al'PlUIDIX I. 

• 
CJuporu ~.AL F .. .....-. 

63. The 1&,.. should ~h standards for ... 8OIIBI faeton.. not 
n ....... rily ideatioal with. _ for pe>eDDial faeIorieo, hat enfuroed with 
equal vigour • • • • • • • . • • •• • • 79 

&4. The 1&,.. should be flamed with regard to thn requimnenta of 
aea.soral factories and uemptiOJl8 to meet pre88 of work limited to 0:-

oeptional""'-.. 80 
05. The p ........ t limits of _ximom houm, 11 _ day and 80 _ 

week, may remain for 8NIIOII&l factories hat the exigencies of 8NIIOII&l 
industri..-do not justify any _on of _ hours for the individual. • 81 

56. The power of exemption should be atrictIy limited-
(a) lfa.trietion of hams need nat extend to pmIODII emptoyea in 

I positions of supervision or management or in oonfideutial 
capacitiee. 

(6) Limited exempti0D8 may be given to _ employed an pre
paratory oroomplementary work. 

(e) ExemptioDa in certain clasoes may be given in regard to in-
tervals, but not tho weekly holiday • • • • . • 82 

111. The Act mould include specified _ of factoriee within tho 
definition of ' seasonal ~ 7 local Governments having the power to add or 
aubtract from 'eeasonal' list subject to their being !&tis:fied that the 
factory ia or is not, as the case may be-. llOml&Uy opeD.on more than 
bali the days in tbe year 82 

OS. The' seaaonal 1 list should include in all pmvincea cotton-gilmiug 
factories, lac factori.... indigo factori.... coIlee factori.., .... bbe.- fac
tori .... jnte presoeo and. in ~ortb India, tea factoriee. Other grou~ may 
be inclnded with .... erence to ~IM pmvincea 82-3 

59. Where overworking of women ill prev&lenl>, 10caI Govenmum18 
mould have pow .... to prohibit in any particnl&r group or c\aas of factozy 
tho employment of women ontBide such bonrs, not Ieoo than 11 in tho 
_to, ... they mayspeciIy 83 

80. Before plami onbmittednnderSection 9 (11 of tho Cotton Ginoing 
and l'>eooing Pactorieo Aet an> approved, tho pnscribed authority 8bon1d 
be astiafied that ndeqnate ventilation will be........,.j U 

61. Section 10 of the Factories Act should be nard ........ libaally 
in respect of existing factories in hnd caeee wh ..... improv_ """"'" be 
eIIectod by increased wind~w ar roof ventilation . • • • •• iii 

61. Ownem of elriBtiDg tea facloriee should be requUed to instoI 
ellicient dost-_ting machiruny within a spacified peried and DeW' 

factories .bonId not be &I\owed t<> be built without it • . . . 85 
63. In new rioe mills steps mould be taken to compel the _11.tioa 

of nee roy protective maebiruny 8~ tbe di"""D'inatiOll of dost,_ 
'-use mould be macle of tbe power of inBpectora to demand ito inotsu... 
tion in exiatiDg mills 85 

64. Where .....".;" are employed in any _ CII!8liing .., impme 
atmoBphele. tho owner ahooId be requUed to_ up ...... ....,p ry __ 
fer in IQe eomponnd for their infanta 85 

66. Simple 6temtano in ..m to safety migbl be distIib!tted by 
factory depa<tmeots . 86 

66. Local GovemmenfB ahooId haoe powor. for any or &11 ~ of 
factorioo, to preoaribe standards of height f« ehiIdnm, em~ m 
_ UDder standard being made iIIepl •• 111 

(fl. Jnopectca ahooId have powor in &11 _ UDder the 11'_ 
todea Aot to solude any 1IDOOrIi6ed pel-' whom they I>o\iooft to be 
UDder iii ,- psding _m_m ad _,.-... 111 
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68. The iDapection of cotton·ginning factoriee a.nd other .. "....u 
factoriee should be largoIy _ out by part-time inspectom. Ollioem 
"f the grade of Industrial Surveyors should not be employed for this 
purpose. SeIeoted revenue _ of suitable grade should be given a 
ahort _ of instruction under the Chief 1Dspeotor with a view to their 
employment in dlstriaIa where BOcb factoriee are found. This system. 
should not apply to tea factoriee in Bengal a.nd Assam. &gular forms 
should be prepared by the Factoty Inepeotion Department for iame to 
~ inspectors aod a 90PY of the report of each inspection should 
be SDbmitted to the Chief 1Dspeotor of F"'~ . 88-9 

c.......",. vn.-UNREGULATlW F .. molllBS. 

A.-8mal1flJdoriu ..... 7If1_. 
69. In the eaR" of _riee ueing power a.nd employing less thao 

20 but Dot less thao 10 persona. only the foUowing sectiooe of the Fae
toriee Act should apply automaticaJly :-

Section 5, Chepter ill (e~cluding eeetioua 12 and 16), section 37 
aod the appropriate parte of Chapter VIll with section 60; 
Loc&l Governments should retain the power of applying 
the whole Act by Dotification, and should be given power 
to apply aeleoted peotions to any BUsh factory •• 

70. Loc&l GovemIuent.l should be given power to apply the MOtions 
apeoified above to sinUIar pIacee employing less thao 10 pemone where 
oouditioua are dangerous •• 

71. The" number employed .. for this porpoee should be the aggre
gate number employed for any part of the 24 hours 

B.-F_u not ".ing_. 
72. A ae_te Act. brief and simple, should be paeeed to apply to 

fa.ctoriea. without power maMinmy, employing 60 or more persons during 
any part of the year -

73. The starting _ for children nnder thia Act ebould be 10 yeare 
in the first instenoe, a.nd protection in the matter of honra should be 0_ to children be_ 10 and 14 years 

7.. HoU!8 of ohildron should fall within limits to be apooified by 
100aJ Governments, but in DO eaae should the working hoUN e"osed 
.even. nor should they fall outside & period of nine hours, with & reat 
interval of at least one hoara The overriding maxima should be 
embodied in the Aot 

76. No ohild who has been employed full time in a factory should 
be allowed to work overtime or to toke work home after factory hours 

76. Tbe ~pedienoy of ponalieing the giving of advaooee to 8_ 
thelabour of ohildren a.nd the ~ution of bonda pledging SDoh labour 
should be """mined by Government. In any eaae a bond pledging the 
labour of .. person under 15 yeare aeouted for or O,! aooount of any 
o<tn8ideration .hould be void. 

The above recommendation is general and_not conlined to factoriee 
mentioned in this ohapter 

77. Evary f&atory of thio .lees should be entirely closed on one 
day of the week to be .peoified beforshand by the 10001 Government. 

• Sllbjeot to partioular ODmptioua the oloeing day should be-the same for 
all f_os in the eama diatriot •• 

78. The Aot should noquizetbeobeorvanoeof suitahIe .ta.ndarde in 
regard to buildings, latrines, vaotilation, lighting and drainage, and might 
empower loool Governments to apply welfare orders of a simple nature 

93 

93 
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1011 
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'19. Local Gut .. nment ohoald have power to extend _y of the pro
viIiona of this Act tofactorios employing Ieoo_OO _: thisshould . 
1Jedono forthwithinthe ...... ofollensivetzad .. : the_should ..... he 
ezmvjs.,d in the ..... of industrioo. .-.. of estohliabmento and indin· 
dual _hlis_to employing OIl appreciable number of _ chlld· 
_ or "here Jarger placoo have been Im>km up to .... po reguIa_ .• 1113 

SO. A tame limit of five ye&J8 should he pat on the Act at tho eqriIy 
pf which Go"""",ODtshould he .. epwcd to make" _ _ •• 1M 

81. Both._ of _blis_ doolt with in this Chapter should 
he zeqWred to ngister th_ with the Factory lDspoction Depart-
mont.. 1M 

82. Imopeetion, ",hich need not he hesvy, could he WgeIy carried 
out by ~1ime inspecteD, e.g., mUDicipal health oIIieen!, oub-clivisionol 
magistrateo and others, co-ardinatod by the Chief lDspoctor in _ 
_ with tho medic:al authorities. Wheoe whole-time _ are.-led. 
" ..... grade of _t inspeetor might he_ ., 1(K.5 

83. The poliey of gr&du&lBeoe ",hieh _ the propceaIs mAde 
forlogislation should also inII_ ita eBf_ .. 106 

CJu.PRB Vlll.-_. 
M. In the _ minoa in the Ooutral Provme... atepe ohouId 

he tatOllto apprise the..- of tho "'~ of tho Workmen's Breach 
af~A'" 1m 

86. At Khe1na 
(II) TheempIoymoBloftick&of·leave_ohoald he ,.,.....aminod 101 
(b) Workon and he_ ohoald he eIIectiveIy checked, and 

Dumhera contnJlled 1011 
(e) Committee ahou1d be eJectcd to ........... ~ the...a..m 1011 
(d) The _tary ....mtioa of the __ and tho .... "me.' 

ahouId he brougbtuptoa___ JOf 
(e) Latrine aceommodatioa ahouId he provided _ tha ... ,,_ 

of the mine and improved IIIiri .. " .... "" ... -.1 IOf 
(J) SaIIitary - _ he .. o,ided and P-d _ the __ 

c:aI~ .. .. .. .. .. 1GI 
C,l ~ ofInoh w __ ahou1d he .m-1inMod •• lJ'J 

l1li.. .. U ~ and Bawdwin 
(e) A labour'- ahouId he app<lioW and ....... !d __ his 

__ tothefcJomaticm .. ..-COIDIIIi_ ne 
(6) GoW~ ~ ....... 1'IgI'Ia*i_ fur tha ,,6 .... _ ;,; 

, ... g., ........ ue 
(.)The_ ... of ...... -....ofthe~and __ 

Arts _ applied to the Shao S'IIi ... I>_ he... . 'J III 

87. In the oiIIieIda Mtutory ~ of "'"' day!\, ~ health and ..rety shoeld he omdertckeu. Gute _. ___ whether 
this _ he _ by the appIicaIim of ___ -.... of the 
Mines Act or by aepuato IegiaIaIim rut 

118. A ......... IDapectmo of _ and 0iIIieIda for Bmma ohoaId he 
appaiBted .. .. .. .. •• .. .. U2 

88. The 1Iioing lDcIuotrios Act lll!e __ lie • f fur the ,..... 
.~~of _ingh .... __ .. o._.....wbelptos, ... tiN 

JIIIDIDg..... .. U. 
IQ. The -'ind......, oIIoala aimatNimi j' IJ_aililc_.. JlS 



~IXI. 

9L o..laDd __ , _ \be 001_ new .... _with coIIiory ..... 
_os a OOIlditionahould be madeillegal_eDsting_AXND_ 
by Go ............ t to _ whether \bey ..... be equitably _....ted to rem 

601 

hoI~ UI 
ti: The raising _tract.or in <0loI. min ... ahouId be I!l"'iual!y so __ • 

oeded b,din>ct orsari<ari working • • • • • • • • HO 
Il3. A LaboarQfficershoukl be.ppointed in each important mine •• Ill11 
M. My.gemma ahould anaag'e for wages DOt to be paid fill .1'&1& 

." failing euah anaogemea~ ~t shoukl prohibit \be praeOioe 121 
9G. UndetglOund piecework"'" should be _ted for purposes of 

payment with • miDimum output for each &lUf1; worIred, IIOt eltceediDg 
the nmmal daily output of • mao of a_ skill _ industly. TIUs 
~ output should be fixed by Mining BoanIs with rules to _t 
.h..... 121 

Il6. Mining BoanIs should ......... ine the question of securing greater omiformi., in size of tube _ of """"ring ___ OIl beam a 
_ roIatine to OIltput, the possibility of cheek.,..;ghing in __ 
mines should be explored • • ..... • • • _ - 1Ja 

111. Registcmformetallif ......... minesahould be improved l!G 
98. As """';'menoied hy the SeJed Committee on the Ameading Act 

of 1928. \be boom 01_ undetgtwnd shonId be n!OODBidered ....... that 
Act boa hceo in opemtion .... 3 yean 1. 

99. WeOIdy boom abooe ground shoaId be limited to M ~. l!I8 
100. Employon should experiment with 111, I _ 8 boor _ dur-

ing the period bet_ the Act i.o _&mined l!I8 
101. Permi1!mllle loodo f"" women should be pmocri_ in quarries 

wbon depth and lead exceed .. oertain sbmdanI. Both load __ • 
<Iud of depth ond lead should be fixed by the Mining Baud • • I2It 

JOI. (a) Employon obould ......... vacancies _wring amoug ...... 
__ em for _ ... excluded ... about to be excluded from _ 
....,.."d workinga US 

(6) Tbe .,me ... of oeIecting "omen for _on from under-
pad .. UI<iDtIO _ ha......,;deeed by .... ployem, ....me... _ tha 
iIapeokaate jointly 121 

103. No child uudo< the II!!" of li yean obouId be permitted to wool< , 
in .. about tho....- III 

1M. ~ _dent.. obould ha -""<l -J to Chief JDBpectcr 
tmuugh District 1fagistrat. 131).1 

105. Tbe ordinary ...me. shoaId ha ......... S".lto qualify in 6 ... hid 131 
1011. Wolken obou1d Dno \be ...... nnmher of __ OIl tho. 

Kining Bouda ....... pIoyero, _ theyobould be ____ ... 
with the_ organiBati ..... ___ 131 

len. In_!2 of the lIinea Act the~ 'oba!l' obouId be au"" 
otitoted for· ..... ,.· lSi 

108. The Chief Inopeotor obould __ with rep ctrti...... of 
employon _ ..-. when the ... ia substantially cbaoged 1st 

109. The needs of tho. iDspec_te in oo.....quence of ..... legja • 
... 0 .... obould --'7 &ad aymp&tbetio__ 1st 

no. Tbe Jharia &ad Asanool Boarda of Health should be called 
Boarda of Health _ Weifare _ .... h shoukl be enIuged 00 as to gift 
m...-l rept ___ to employen and to include re_t&tiveo 
of the __ wh ..... pceaihIe in oonsaItttion wi\ll \heir or· 
.-__ at I __ womon memher •• •• •• US 



APPKl!IDIX J. 

Itl. A rarideDt medica.l olIi_ with publio health experience 
IIhouId be appointed at Gmdih. aad _ heaItIa _ completely _ 

CJI8&IIiaed 
II!. Compulsory primary education should be intzodoeed in the 

ooeJ6eJi1s 
I13. p~ granl8 might be gmm to 1Ioo.rds of Health """ 

Welfue for _wed activities in relation to health. weIfue aad edu· 
cation 

114. The Salt DepaI1;met1t aod the PuDjab._t should 
co-operate with a view to the inlroduction . of oompulomy ed_ in 
the Salt Range 

CB.&ftKB IX.-BAu. .. ,&no. 
Us. RegistonI aboold be Ioept aI. olI wod<els appoiDt.ed m the ..... 

giDeering department, appointmeDtB """ mmi_k being repotted for 
entry. The registem should be eyam",",! regularly by administnotive 
aad per!IOlIDI!II offioen 

116. Similar procedure should be adopkd for the tmasportotioD 
and COIIIJDeOCiaI deporimeDta . • • • • • • • • • 

'117.-The &yl!tem aI. ... leetjng ~ CJr oommi...,.. should be 1180<1 
for ' tiug firemeo, sh_ aad driv ..... for _oj. _ aad pnmu>-

tion, aDd should be put into f ..... on olI -YB for both ......ntm.m 
aad promotion aI. eat.eg<Jriea .-... litenIt<o aDd ~ in whieh 
employees _ as apprenti ... 

lIS. Scma aod _ n>J.- aI. nilway _ have .. _ial 
claim m _ the _ """ __ p<OBibIe faciIitiM for_hie 
education aad tmiDiDg should be alfooded them 

119. In ..... h"nioal _opo the system a1...,.;.,m.",_ Un-ough 
labour bun:am: is ... poble of developmeut aDd together with the .,... 

. _ aI. selection bouds or oemmitteeo would go far to ......m. grouads 

aI. eompla.iDt aI. favouritism """ bribery in ~ to Maui_ """ 
promotion 

Il!O. AD new _ should be _ a prioted slrlement aI. thar 
duties aod righl8 in the...moe, with .. speoilie .......mg .. to bribery •• 

121. (a) Wodrera required. _ ~ to undergo .. ~ 
medical ........ ;oation _d have the right to he .... mined. if they 
desiJ,o, by ao indepeDdeot speoiatist. 

(8) 8houId " _ he adjudged medieally unfit far a par-
1iicuIar ~ every effort should he made to IiDd _ ntber ..- •• 

U2. In nlganI to racial m.....;min.ti .... tk&ite stepo should ...,. 
he t&kaa _ will lead in .. speoilied _ aI. ,....... to the progtaoai.., 
__ OR '" &IIy form aI. disoriminatioa .. ...... both appoiat
.mtB """ __ to olI ,.... """ __.. •• •• 

U3. The whole 8Dbjeet aI. the leave ndee should ..... tDme to he 
epmjned ia ocmsulta.tioa: with t6jM!Il&datiwd 01 the worken 

lH. The Admiuiab_ should eDdea ........ to ___ "--
......... adequaAle to _ req-... I8..,..t..- the,... .. 

1!5. The claims of loov-paid __ to improved __ __ 
should _ue to _ C!Ift!iul ~ _ the _y 
Baud &lid the ~dQlj"j__ •• 

1l!6. AfterUmootha' d' '" ~ olI mqtIc •• __ he 
monthly .- &ad &I """" .. potBibie lOde digibIe for olI...mc. privi-
loges _ that __ •• •• •• •. .. •• 

127. ll'alqum.o ...... in __ should be -.led to ....... u.e 
...... pontive _ aI. the system aI. tim" ...... &ad that a1.~' 
... _~ 'tridtiD" ..... period to _ """'Id _ .. 

P ....... 

136 

136 

136 

139 

1311 

139 

140 

141 

10 

145 

110 

110 



l%8. Addiiioaal ""'po shooId be taken .... fix staDdard ....... r.. 
similar __ grades, subjMl only ... variation in _ wheoe 

there Me material differeDees in eoGI1OOlio conditions 161 
129. On ..... piotion of "",,-. __ -m.e. all employaoB 

aboaId be oIigibIe ... join a provident; fund. _bership beiDg optional 
1m _ drawing UDder Bs. 29, oompolsory for _ dmwing Bs. 29 
01' 0V1!l' per mensem l5J..3 

130. TIleIimi_ODODthe~ohetiriDggraRity ... su_ 
JatiriDgafter loyerml qnslifying ___ d be modified Io-ponni\ 
of ~ withdrawal from the service subj"'" only ... ad ... _ 
-.,., lOS 

131. In regard ... debits, an elfcri aboaId be made to arrive at the 
zoot ....... of the_ble _ to see how far it is due ... _ in ratiDg 
and muteing methods and bow far ... inefficiency on the part of the 
oIialf: oazeful &DaIyais of nambemand amountB sbonId be made with a 
_ to the adoption of changed methods of disciplinary _on. Pend
ing enquiry a system of muimnm amonnts, _ted ... pay, with deli-
Diin periods for _ ... y, might be adopted 1534 

CluPn:B L-BAn.1UYs-{COIOId.). 

132. TIle ......Jdy....t of Dot Ima than M homs pzovided nnder the 
Act of 1930 abouldbe ~ subject ... thellSUSlemergenoy IWlOptions 
... all ..... _ .. -.... as 800Il .. ~ _to can 
be made 158 

133. (II) SpeaiaI elforta sbooId llI' made to poit into opeaa\ion as 
...... as poooil,l;, the ~ deoised to gioe e_ to the \V~ 
and Geneva. Convonti_ in the CII8e of railway employooo 1611 

(0) It sbooId be po •• ible after Il(]OIBU\tation with the ..-
to ....... ali an tmderotandiDg ~ the getleralliDes of chssi6.atj"" 
of ...... ti&Ily intermittent. w_ 1m 

(e) Tho Rai\w&y 1Ioanl sbooId _ the practicability of 
Jeducing the boom for intermittent ,._ and of giviDg daY" of 
abeonce at ......... Ie in __ ...,.]dy reet daY" cannot be giwn 1m 

1M. As SOCJO ... experience of the altered boom is&vai\abho, the ease 
of individual br&ocbeo sbooId be examined in tum to determine to what; 
_ the -prevailing homo _ rednction; action ahoold be taken 
_ ... all rai\waY" to ......... the redw:ti<ll1 _ •• lIiII 

136. An _ of ..-. sbooId entot into a. simple __ 0s-
ment providing lor:-

(a) l'robatiODal)' period of 12 _tha. 
(oj ConIirmatioa _ 12 m ... the· approved __ -.ice. 
(e) Coofirmed __ to be terminable en one month'. notice. 
(i) A declantion thet ..moo is liable to termiDaIii ... in any of 

sis opeciIisd circumotoaoces 161 
136.. The po .... 01 terminating service should reeide soIeI,y in the 

ctioWt or divisional 0_ or 0_ anperior'" them 161 

13'1. A ooo1irmed employee charged 
(0) with an offence which if proved may involve digmjMal or dis-

charge should be given a charge sheet, returnable with his 
espJanation within 7 daY"; 

(0) The competent officer (dietriot, divisional or .uperior officer) 
may make enquiry &nd, iI the ..... is to p!OOO8d .... 7 
aummon the employee before ~ ; 
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(-l---........ or-gradoB-.... =t ... ____ in Beilway C ?a whi<Io 

would *00ID8 up .... ti=Dy, aDd 
(.0.1 ref&_ from Beilway o...n..'" 

Wh«e .. dispute is appzeheuded aod _beeoWed_tbe Beilway 
COImoiI it; .houId be ~ _..ny. it boiDg~_ no 
~e __ pIaoe ....... _ 168 

(6) PaiJiIlIP"!'_ OIl the JoinS StaDdiDg CeuI;ralllGud. if • 
eiu- peny ......... ~e dispute should be ,oleued w. TribDDal ellmt 
..... Wi .... from ei"- aia.. el the Boord aodfmo pet!!<lIlO from ....toido I_ 

Ce) Each taiJway sbonId bave .. Bailway Coomcil wotkiDg in 
IIOIIjuuction with dmsiooal ar _ ODd local <r wodls""""";-' All ......... _ be elU!ible for ______ is • .....oguised 
1IDioa. .. .-- , __ ... ........- sbonId be __ '" 

.. ___ ... _ el the __ Oa Bailwayo..-la the_ 
sbonIdbe......Jted _"' ____ ..... • tion el the 
_: foiImg .... _ the Oemn.l Boord sbonId_ 

(4) 'The Oemn.l Boord sbonId .......... the nldi.- ODd 
f1moti_ el the..- bodieIl 

Ce) ......... sbonId be WeI at oegaIor iDtenaIa -. .
poalll<t. __ fised for ..... stage •. 

(J) Pritdiug -1"'_'" el ftrbaIim __ at eDT .. ill _ advia>cl 

148.. DepwW&!tal __ oh,,,.l<fbe IJIlbotitated far _ Iab __ pnctieable 

148. Bailway )(ed;.,.I 0tIi0en ohoaId be precluded from pri_ 
paetiae~ in ..... el~eltailway_._ 

lIlO.. Tbe im~ el puhIic _ quaIilicaa_ ohoaJd be ..,. 
.,,' .: 0D0I' IfedicIaI 0tIi0en in pu1icoIv ohoaJd be ftIIjainod 1;0 gift 
... time~m, Jr.. .. ~ 

• 1Dl. Tbe_~sbonIdba __ Idi'Dcbatp el oom. 

----~ 15!. 'The __ el __ .mwy ___ aboaJd .... 

"'-- -. -poEible. __ sbonId ~ .. poopodiaD elelect.ed _ __ 

153. In nsgud to _tistie.. 
Ca) __ ohoaId be atuuIatdiad, 
(6) 6_ ahoaId be ._ (i) el.uan.. &lid _ oepuatB 

from prorid=t hmd """tribetima ODd gtataiti<e (ii) el _I< __ indi __ , 

(e) __ ellabodrl<mw'E4 _ .-._ (ohowiDg _ _ due"'_ ... -.nsel ahoaId be ....... tIIi~ 
aod &DaIyaed 

s-. 
154. Cal Por .. period ell! moo"" 110 _ contin"""" dite~ 
~ - beioaaed.""- theShippiDg _ .. _eel_ 
.... _ is .... _ for emJ!lo1ment and that llllitable _ ..... not aI· 
.-.1, aniJable; 

•• 
1611-'10 

1'11) 

168 

no 

In 

171 

1'1l 

lit 

1'121 



A"f'BND1X I. 

(b) Thereaft.er oonlinuoua ctiscIIarge __ oboaI4 be 
issued only to _ f .... whom poota .... a-aable aad mm "7 
teCiuitiug should be disoowaged ; 

(e) H ..........,.. after • _hie break then! ahouId be a 
farther period of 1211lC111tha in which i_-"" is again ....meted 

156. ShippiDg Mastem' ahouId be authorised fortInri~ to ""elude 
from tha ~ 'lIJl ...... en who have _ beeu in employme.u for • 
period of three yean and, to begin ..mho ........... ahouId be fintck 01 
$be ftgister automatically 011 tha expUy of three y_ from his _ dis
eIJIuge. The period of three yean ahouId be IReadiIy ...Iuccd to 18 
montlJs, bot the latter period may be alteftd, if 1Iece88aIy. in .......J
aGon with _1&0_ of ehipownen aod .......... 

IS6. Shipp~oomp_shoaJd have ~y ofehoioefrom men who 
have beeu in their employmont within a specified period. To begin 
wRb, this period ahouId be 2 y....... bot i$ should be IReadiIy ...I_ 
to 9 montbe. This _ period may ..... be aIlered, if ..........,.. in 
eoomItiaticm wUh IeptE&!Ltatives of both sides 

107. HaahipewnerisunahletoliDhis_from _of_homhe ill _ to _ free choice. be ahoaId be noqamed to ___ __ 

ed from tha ~ by tha Shipping Ofiico •• 
158.. The _ granted ___ M _ tha IDdiaD lI""""'t 

BhippiDg Anahoald DOl be ...... ed 
l5II. (G) ShippiDg Mastem ahouId __ .......... to """ tha _ 

_ of tha IDdiaD _Shipping An~Ia8Dg totha aIIomJem of -; 
(b) Theahippingol6eeahouldremil tha __ tbe.no&-

-bymouey-; 
Ie) The_1imi$ ___ ahouId be.".;".d to _ 

thirds oftha ........ ·._ 
• 160. Govemmeat ahouId _uiJe into tha alleged deJa,.. _ lIiguiDg _______ diocharge _ linalpay-

__ The ...... biIity of reducing _ maDmum period for _ 
payme.u of _ ou diocharge _ .... '" lIiguiDg DB laking place in 
_ Shipping Olliee ahouId be_ed .. 

161. a .... __ be preato _''0'_ in poRaof ___ forlDdiaD_ 

16!. Theo.....mm...ta of ~ _ Burma _ UIIderlake aD 
_uiJyintotha __ "'~OIIin1oDd __ 

Drd& 

1'l9 

• 

180 

180 

181 

181·! 

la 

183 

163. The pac&ice of ~. iCjW __ ve_..-rOll Pod 
TmoIa _ be exteoded to aII_ major porta • • • • •• 18& 
'\ Ik WJ&h • riew W A = a6ntioD aud to ~ more equitable 
diRrihutioo. of employment, & .,- '" ~ _ dock Ia _ 
_ be __ in _II of _ main port.o, ....... ioed aod __ 

~ by - poft -a..my ---by.. -*" .. '" aIUpo.-.. 
lIIe.edt.taoaodlaboumno .. .. 186 
. III>. 1_) I.-I ~ ...... be elDjAJ_ued by law to _ _ srr __ fcrdoeka; • 

I.) Chief","""",",,,'" Pad<lriao_ be--",", aod ...... 
Ire *611 .. ihle f~ _caoa:tieid ; 

ee) ~ _ puride for _ i_me '" ..-
• oJ bp 187 



APPElIDII L 

I ... (e) 'DIe -...I .mJy ...... P jJ I by _ ........ be ..me. 
'-'o:a - i - lk lIP to dan:e ..... ; 

(t) h, ' ........ ~ '" 0.&" ............... aired at 
- - -331 per- ........ criiauy_, 

Ie) 'DIe ___ '" ........,_ ........ be ...... "'l~ -; 
f i &-

&.l7'twwpaL 
1417, T __ y _ ....... _ .............. to __ *od:iIc 

...... ~51. __ .. 1D_ ....... "'daty ... tueompol 
tile .. " to _ mm day'a ..... ill...... ." 19& 

I .. ID p " g &eo- .... __ ......... __ itits _ 

-~'iIi"'-~. ia putic:aIu- --. • Ji_;'w' ... 0Il1toam is n:quiRd. _if ... _ ..... be .... cal ., 19& 

PrI/Jlie If" <rio, 
I .. PahIio: WGib d ... _ oIipu_:

Ia) • _ to be paid. _ 
(t) •• j,,--_ .... ........, " ___ D_ 

Uo.. ID ~ to .... ' ' "., _____ .,...;"d -' 

....' !ally ClI' by .. :>-(e)tIIe ____ DqiaLI .. _ ... ....,. 

-.lied befJ.w , prJ; 
(1)) __ be __ tolwwFug. ..... ' "-_....m...I 

Ii: 2 mt aDd fvw1itjee ; 
«:) '1'be _ D. ' =*0"_111 be ........... IIIe ...... tdaa' -I'lL 'l'Ioe _""1m.. '" _ wider appliattioa '" deputmadllll 

wooIoiug_be ' .. tdby. Public WClI'b~_ 
ally" 

ea- XD,-TJo bi<xJoo or DO hDUS'I'BI&L WOIIEBIL 

Bttalw q oJ Bal,' 31 ' 

III! -

III! 

1'ns Aar- _ pcaibIe. ____ ... ..-_ .... 

tile iaIpIar_" " " " " " III 
• ___ 11'-., 

173, __ .;.,,~m ..... ine<yean ... _up: 

(e) q,eiudusb:ieoin _ thseia aslzoDg p mption_ 
"'" ___ detailed "'¥ "gw __ be 

I I I. 
(6) • 8IIrftY '" _tioaoin __ b iDdnoby oboaId be IIDIls

...... u. _ em _ it; oboaId bedeeided_ 
IibebiDgof. miDimlllD wageiB dellirable ad pncaie&bJe" 

(e) "'" tnde _ be demareattd __ compoaitioa ad _bar'" "'" Wage -.. _ be deoicIed, _ 
(4) .......... _ poooillle '" _ inI_ likely to be DeOded 

by_WageBouds,ifappWded._berl' ' t " JIU 
174. WIoeoa_ bu loem_as "'_the_ 

in UJY _ jaotif¥ _ oetting up of_may, putieaIaF --.. -
be g;.... to _ ..... '" __ t _ the PCJtie1 '" gndna_ obouJd 
_be_,.;p,,,, JIM 



1i08 Alt&aDlS L 

1'1& 'fta' ...... i F I t;o .. a.ptor VB ...... lie '. ___ ' • __ ......... ____ ",no,-afi-' 'g 

~ ..... SiNg T_ I... 11& 
1'l1L U ..... af .. , 'g " ........ ____ _ ... ,iD" af __ .-.ylt@" .-•• 

--. ... _ " 1]t' ...... 1Ie_' _ II' 
St J ,- -£m4 ....... 

171, Eoery _ ~ lie _ t;o pat iBID. , ..... poIiI:y af 
he r ,_ .. _--,.__ 216 

l'iIL neS_JDda,y .. ~~--'Y ...... to-..... _lIOIityaf_af __ ...... lJodofor __ 

...... --. ' 'n", ... i& i i "';'" af _14 _ __ n. 
171.. Jed' -., .. db'+1-

--.y..t1 - ..... g -

(a)n.-
(i)ne~af"'l' __ t.e ..... rt , 
{io)ne ... 'af ____ lleopad __ _ 

~ ....... ~_ ... _ ..... il __ - I I 

liio)]ne -" ... _ ...... --ia..,. -.tit ... __ ia &e Rpee .... ....-... 
, g 

(ir)'fta_ ',01 __ ........ 5 u •• _. 
, & " ............. ,=- a ..... _ Ii .. 
• _ 3 - ' .... iti~ (.,.,';== ........ -ed..pIIIII,"'" j _r, ..... __ " .. ~af_. __ .. __ 
..-L ...... ___ 77 __ • i 7S1 _ .. --.... -

(il D ' ___ ---
'fta __ ....... _ .... _af_ .. ' .. 'loodtiooo ...... _-_ ......... ' ............ 

a-Io+ C' -
(e} _ ' , L&.,,-",af ____ ' f' 

fOlD' _ .......... _ af ... pc" 4 
~ ,,' _4 __ _ 
:r. __ ..,,_.....,. .. p' '1' __ 

..... _ ..... Ii ....... pc - - 'Cc 
-_ .... My 11 - '.,.it.. 

(jj)Ja .. -. .... _4_" __ __ 
eeerJ6e, i Fe 'nt~dIe""'" ' , __ -..a 

(4l 'hE' _ f , 

lit I g'" .......... __ ' -"Iy.....,. ___ ......,.. .......... __ lIL_._ .. h ' 

--..0.J'l • 7 Ad~_ 3 ,_ 
{tilE ai, ........ , Fe... .. ic ... __ ... ' rJ, n... ..... 

_ .... -... ..... m' _ ... __ 
..... ..,, __ .... _ ... 1 ' toy __ 
..-JGG __ _ 



APPBNDIX I. 

(iii) In the _ of _ the inapeetion staff should be ..... 
ponsible for enforoement and the Chief Inspector of 
yaetori ... should __ the poaition in his ..... ual _ 
port. As reganiII railways the registers should be 
IICI'UtiDioed at intervala by the audit officer. 

( .... ) The impoaition of a deduction not penniBoible by lew should 
be punisbable, but the WIlla! form of prooeeding should 
DOt be a prosecution but .... applioatioo before epecialIy 
empowered magiBtmteo and other officers for the ..... 
<overy of the W1'OIlgful payment and for oompensatioD. 
Such an applioation may be made by an inspector. by 
the workman aggrieved or by any person acting on his 
bebaIf. Tbe prooedure should be 8WIUIl&". .... d the 
amount of compensation should not ""ceed ten tim .. 
the ...... wrongfully deducted. 

(t') A pmoeontion should only be _ted with the sauotion 
of ... inspeotor or an offioer before whom a prooeeding 
for contraveotion baa been teken • • 221 

l/uIridioroo Oft MIle of WpuJr. 
180. (a) In all Jarge citi .. and industrial ........ .. general polioy 

should be adepted of reetr:icting the facilities for the sale of liquor. 
(b) The areae eeIeoted should be sufficieotly wide to eosnre 

the poIioy of reotrietion being effeetive. ' 
(e) The number of drink .hope should be redooed. 
(4) Hours of opeDing should be limited, and should in DO 

oaeo imlIude any part of the fonmoon. Onlade the stated hours the sale 
of 6quor _ be prohibiM -

eel The poooibihty of au _ of the system by which 
opirituoaaliqoor may not be eupplied except in esaIed bottIeo should be 
ezwnjnod lIB 

CIIAPraB XIU.-!lm_,..... 
181. AU railway administmt.ioDa should make pen!iotent eft_ to 

beIp their ...mr- by meaDII of oo-operati~ credit. A etody should be 
made of the methods adopted 011 the Bombey. Baroda and Cent.allndia. 
lIailway i28 

181 The oaIuy aad _ of all ... __ oing Ieoo than 

Boo 300 .. mOl1th should be uempted mtiJely from the poooihility of 
._t. Failing _011 to all P<'''''''''' below this eaIary limit, 
the defiDitiOD of ",0Ikman in the Wmkmen·. Compcoeati .... Actmight be nilabla _ 

183. At Ieeat so far ... indnetrial_ .... in ...,.;pt of _ or eaIary 
of Jeoa thaD lla. 100 .. month ... oonoemed. _ and imprillODment for 
debt should be abolished ""copt wh .... the debtar baa been proved to be 
both &hie aad ""willing to pay J3lII 

1M. Workenf _tribnti_ .to provident funde maintained by 
prlveto empro,- aad certified by Govemment far the pmpoao ohould be 
oafeguarded against attachment . • 23S 

185. Legislation should be _ prooiding a """"""'Y prooe-
d ..... for the liquidation of .. orkem' unoecured debts.. \ . • • • 23S 

(0) The oourt should be required to ostimato the probable in • 
. oom. and _nahle upeoditore of the _er during 
the IIIIB1liDg two years lI88 

(0) The amonnt of the _ iIIoned should be baaed on the 
~_thetwo_ ',. tal 
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(e) It abould not be possible to keep the decree alive for more 
than __ inaU. •• •• •• •• 233 

(4) Debts ahould rank pref~ in cmler 01 their age 233 
(0) '!'be possibility 01 appointing special _ for IIUDIIII8l'f 

liquidation ~inga abould beoonaidmed •• •• 2M 
(J) If the IawC&llllOt; be applied tothepoorerclaosesgeneraUy, 

U industrial workers'll would have to be defined. ~ in the 
first inatance, it may be n........-y to limit the operation 01 
tho measure to eebeduled industrial ....... with power to 
_ it to otherareas 2M 

(g) If & monetary limit is t>eqWred, tho law may be applied oaIy 
to workmen in receipt 01 wages or saJary 01 .... than 
Ba. 100. month . 2M 

(1)) During the first _ yean 01 tho operation 01 this Ia ... tho 
amount _ ... &bIe might be based on _ inatead 01 two 
yean' ineome end expenditure, end tho ......m.am petiod 
during which d_ ahould remain efieetive may be four 
yean inatead 01_ yean 2M 

186. Aporl from thelegielation recommended above, tbe possibility 
of reduoing tho period oIlimitetion for debts and tho period within which 
ad-)nay be kept alive nnderthe <>rdina<y oivilla .... ahould beexamined 2M-6 

187. l!eaetting an industrial est.abliahment for tho _ery 01 
dabtaabould be mad. a oogni""'le 0_ •. !38 

l86. Reorui.tingOOV&llC08- •. 
(.) '!'be recovery 01 any amount 00_ to meet lzawlliDg 

__ to thoplaoe of employmentobooJd be made illegal. 
. (6) Other OOvaoOOl to the worker before actoaI employment 

begina should be in ........ ahle by law, e:<oept from tho 
fint _ payment.. !38 

189. Periods of_ paymen*-
fa) Employera ahould adopt a oyatem of weeldy paymeat. 
(6) In ~ industries. railway and ..,gineering worbbops and 

iron and _ works, tho Ia ... ahould require tho payment 
of wages to the _ operativea at inl<n1llB not exoeed· 
ing 16 daya '!'be appzopriate authority ahould have tho 
power to extend & BimiIar provision to other induotrial or 
oIaaaesof operatives either generaIlyorin particuJar __ 
In this oonnection the oaee of _y worketa Olltaide thoWllrbbops ahould be __ 

(.) If any rodootion is made in tho period of _ payment, 
DO worker should fo1feit Wly prhilege or oongeeejgq 
which is aIt··hod to payment OIl a monthly _ JtO 

100. For industrial employeea in faotorieo tho legal period 01 DOIioe 
ahould in nooaeeexoeed a ........ believe< tho peDod by which_ 
...... paid UJ 

IIll. Paymentol-.--
(a) Log;slation obooJd be enacted pnmding for the payment of 

_ within 7 days from tho upiry 01 tho period in 
which they 1>&_ been eomed in tho ordinary ...... and 
aaearly .. possible bllt _Iatet than I days from tile date 
of ~ in the __ of aD opaa:a&ito ... lIo. dienlt, gtJL 
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• (6) The 1& .. should he applicable to f&etories, mine&,rallwaya and 
plant&tioDl and should provide for possible extensiOllll to 
other branches of industry 24.1 

C1u ....... XIV.-liBAL'l'lt Alm WBLrA1IJI 0" 'l'ltB IlmUS'1'JW.L W 0bJIB. 

192. Still-births should be excluded from birth and death zegiotem 
and .. pamtely recorded •• lI4II 

192. Municipal oouncils and 100al bodies should devote more atten
tion to vital .-and at le&st in the Jarger towDJ and more impor
tant industri&l &IeII8 the appointment of medical registrars should be 
<lompuleory 260 

194. India shoold beve an Institute of Nutrition, &8 reoommended 
by the AgrioulturaI Commissioo, with .. Director and sufficiOllt number 
<If qnalified aaeistants. Publicity work shoold be part of ito runctione, 
propogaoda material being prepared under snpervieion of the Direotor in 
<>oDlUltation with provincial Public Health Departmen:s 25I 

196. Loo&l authorities should constroct eanitary markete in all 
urban &ad industri&l........ 251 

196. Adulteration of Fooda Acto shoold be in force in an provinces 
and local Governmenta ehould endeavocr to make their proviBioos more 
widely applioable. Severer penaJties eho'lld be provided and a clAuse 
reguleting importation and eaIe of coodeneed skimmed milk ehould, if 
possible, be incorporated '252 

197. In industri&l provin ... Public Health Departmento ehould be' 
strengthened to deal with fudustri&l bygi .... and industri&l disease; at 
le&st one of the Assistant Directors of Public Healthehould bave speci.:l 
Imo~ledge of theae eubjecte 152 

198. Medical iospectom of f&etori ... and mfuee ehould devote special 
attention to industriBI disease • • 25a 

199. Industrial health research .hoold be entrusted to the Indion 
Reoeorch Fund AsoooiBtion 263.4 

200. (a) Women should be appointed topublio healtb staffs parti."_ 
Ia.rly in the more industrialised pro.vin088. 

(b) InitiBtive in welfare work amoDg women and ohildron 
sbould be t&ksn by 10001 Governmenta. 

(e) Every provincial Public Hcalth Department .hould bave a 
trafued et&tisticaJ offi ..... 

(a) Health propaganda should be carried on by Government and 
local authorities. 

(_) Every municipal ..... should bave ito own Medical Offioor 
<If Health and ndequate !unitory ataff. 

(!) Municipal health officere ehould beIoDg to a Govsrnment 
oadre though paid by munioipal funda. 

(p) A eimilar beaJth .talI ehould be at work in extra-municipal 
_ .. ~ industry is being developed 25' 

201. ComprehODBiv& Public Health Acto .beuld be p&BOed in all· 
provincee • • lI55 

200. (5) Where piped water supplico .to not &va.il&bIe speci.:l pm
oauti_ ... to parity ehould be taken. 

(6) Where Industry begine to develop in .. new ....... it ehould be 
the duty of employers to provide suitable ..- for their warIws. 
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(&) Wbme development -1'-on the out-lkirto of " uumi
oipal ...... the industry and the municipality shaold oo-operate to "void 
competitioo. for available aomoea for the II1lPply of water 2IiIi 

200. (a) Eyery provincial health deputment shaold include .. ma\a. 
zioJogiot on ito headquartelS _ •• 261 

(6) Evmoy ...uw..y admioiotratiOil shaold employ " full.time 
maJtu.U,logiBt and ahaoId give .. lead in tmti·malaziaI activities to the 
Iocel bodieo in their........ Z1 

(e) BoordB ofHeo.lthand Welfant in mining ..- ahaoId inoIude 
OIl their meclioaI staff a.n .officer with ezpert knowledge of malazia and ita 
pIb;ention . 2m' 

2Ol. SW'VeyB shaold be made by GOV1I!IIIIIBDt meclioaI departments 
of the meclioaI faciliti .. ""1- in urban and indUBtrial....... Tbeoe 
"""eyB shonld be oonsidered at joint canfenmceo of the partie& in __ 
ed. 

Public Health Aots and percentage groota should enable Govern· 
meut to auporviae, iDspoot and insist OIl minimum ote.nd&rds.. 25t 

205. There should be .. more geneml extension on the part of. the 
employer of. .... If&no wark in ita broader _ 280 

!106. A hospital of. any IIize shaold have a woman doctor em ita _ 
who should be in oba<ge of all activitieo.dealing with the health and wel· 
fare of. ... omen and childmo 261 

.20'1. A Government diploma for heaItb visitors shaold be lDstituted 
as the reoogoioed qnalifieatioil ""1- of all women aspiriIIg to auoh 
poote .. 26J 

lI08. In the larger jllte and cotton industri&! ........ milia and facto. 
liM should organilIe in g,oopa. each eotabliahment having its own welf&no 
Gentle and health visitor under the ""poi .iIIicD of a ... oman doctor em-
ployed hy the group _ 

109. In tb.1arger indUBtriaI ....... Govemment, locel &Iltboriti .. and 
indUBtrial man"8"'"BIlw shaold _operate in the develcpmBDt of child 
__ ....- and women'. oIiDi... G_t shaold give percen-
tage groote for appzovod aobameo zea 

110. Trained midwi_ shaold be obtaiued for wort in welf&no and ma_ty ..... _ _ 

IlL· ~ boDefit Jegialatioo ahould be enacted ~ 
India OIl the _ of the oohemeo operating'in Bombay and the CemmI 
l'Iovinoeo !tIa-4 

(0) LogioIatiOll shaold be C!ODfined to women empl~ fall time in 
pemmiaI _ ......- by the Faotorieo Act 283 

(b) The .. heme shOuld be DOIl-Contn1>utory: in the lint inota.neo 
the _ """' of. benetit shaold be home by the emplcy... 2M 

(e) Govemmeutshaoldha""po_toeamptindividualftmuowheoe 
ezistmg oobem ...... at 1eaat as liberal aa tb ... OOIltained in the Act 2M 

(d) In the _ of any geneml oobeme of IIOCial _ being 
adopted, __ ty benetita shaold beiuoorpamtedand the eoet shand 
by the State, the employer and the wcrkor • • 1M 

(a) The ... to of benefit Ii_ by the Oeaiml _ Act is auitable 
for genemiappiioatiOll •• 1M 

In The mayjnmm.1IeaeII period ahaoId be, ....... W ......... , 
...... afterchildbinb .. .. 
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(g) The qualifying period should in no .,... be I ... than 9 month. 
and might be bed at 12 months .• 

(A) The more clooely benefit can be linked with treatment the better : 
prob&bly the _ method is to give benefit in any ..... and to add " con- • 
finement bonus ouly if a tmined midwife or hoopital treatment is utilised. 
Failure to ..... existing faciliti.., should not disqualify the applicant, but 
bonus and benefit together should not exceed the amount laid down 
in the Act . 

(i) The administration of the Act should be entnlsted to the factory 
inspection staff "nd. wherever possible, to women factory inspectors . 

212. All methods shoold be explored thst may lead to the allevia
tion of existing hardships arising from the need of pnmsion for ai.kness 

(al Materia.! should first be oollected for the framing of an estimate 
of the incidence of siclmeu &moog workers. special statistical inquiries 
being instituted in &elected centres as aoon as possible 

(hI Aasistance might be obtained from (i) railways and Government 
factories, (iiI employ"", who '.&!ready have sickness benefit schemes, 
(iiil experiments voluntarily conducted by emplcyers 

(e) The statistics shculd be oollected with expert medical and aetna
riBol advice and the CG-OpEI'&tion of emplcyers and repreeentatives of 
workers . . . ~ . . .. . . . . . . 

(d) The preliminary enquJrieo might bl condasted by the Govern
meut of India who might &eCUl8 for the purpose .. email informal com
mittee from the Central Legisl&tuno ino1uding repreeentatives of C&pital 
and labour. These with medical, actaarial and statistie&1 _ 
shoold be able to adviae as to the nature of the statistics requlred, the 
centres where they might be collected, the sources from which, and the 
means whereby, they.hcuJd be obtained • • • • 

(e) Theresfterthe question of framing ""hemes should bo referred to 
a formal committee with instructions to examine the material and to 
make recommendations for the institution, if and where poss.ibJe, of 
definite schemes . 

(f) Pursuing the line of building on _g foundations the Com
-mission commend for exa.mination the outline of a tentative Boheme 
b .. ed on aeparats medie&l pnmsion, possibly by Government, and 
finanoial benefits in the form of peid aiek leave given through 
employers on the has.is of contribution. by themselves and by the 
workers , • 

CIIAPHB XV.-Ho"""'Q O~ TBlII hmUS'l'BlAL W""""". 
213. Colliery hous.ing ,.,-

( .. ) Small blocks of two to four houses in partitioned units should 
be more cxtenaively u.sed and new houses should have a 
window and roof ventil&tion •• • 

(b) The staff of the Board of Health should take every po8aible 
.tep to prohibit oooupetion of a houae by more than one 
set of inhabitants • • • •• 

(e) Bathing and washing pl&oee should be built neer eaoh block 
of houaea ~. •• 

(~) Latrines of approved types shcuJd be generally inst&lled, 
preferebly of the septic.tank typs 

(e) Tho graded system of coloured licenses at Jh&ri .. shcuJd bo 
abolished forthwith 
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APPENDIX I. 

These Acts 5hould provide for the acquisition and lay-out of awtable 
...... for working 01 .... housing, the opening np and reconstruction of 
oongested and insanitary ..... : Government grants and loaua to 

515 

appnmod achemee : the • zoning' of industrial &Ild urban areas 288-. 
J23. (al The provisioo of working ala ... honsing should be & statu. 

toty obligation on every Improvement Trust 28tI 
(bJ It should be possible for Improvement Trusts to provide 

land, lOads, sewers and S&DitAry conveniences for new areas, but street 
IlghtiDg and _tor mains should be & charge on lIIWlieipalities 28tI 

(oj Improvement Trusts &lid municipalities should co-operate 
with each other, with Government ..,d employers .• 289 

224. Condemnation of old insanitary chawia in the mill ....... of 
Bombey Ihould be conoidemd • • 190 

ll26. An Improvement Trust should be established for Howmh 190 
lI26. All Improvement Truota should be p!aoed in a poaition to 

""""p themBelVe8 from the cnbancemcnt of land voInes ......wtiDg from 
-1Ibeir activities.. 190 

227. The Land Acquisition Act should be &mended to f,rovid&-
taJ that the honsing at. Iaboor ahaII be deemed to be a work 

likely to prove u8eful to the public. and 
(6) that the definition of "company" ahaII include industrial 

concerns owned by individuals or associations of indivi-
duaIa 891 

228. Every effort should be made to evolve cheaper types of hou ..... 
Qovemment might consider the possibility of offering prizes for plans and 
apeoi&atioD8 of working claas hOUSES coating nat more then a fixed 
amount . 291 

229. Co-operative building eaoieties and lrimilar .. tiviti ... should be 
_ouraged 291·1 

230. Sohem .. for the erection by warken(of their own hausea should 
be 0IlilCRll"&ged but a oertain degree of supervision is """",tial • • 291 

231. Municipal Councils should undertake preliminary work with. 
out waiting for additional legislation 293 
• (/I) Qualified health offioera should be appuinted and municipal 

health organisations should be improved and strengthened 293 
(b) Bye·lawa dealing with health, honsing and aanitation should 

be ",viaed and brooght up-to-dete 293 
(D) Health oI6oors should BOB that all bye.laws are impartially 

and vigorooaly applied 293 
(d) Applieetiona for permisaian to _ new buiIdingB or to alter 

eDsting on... should be olaaely BllnltiniBed in order to 
8DBUl'e that the grant of pemriMion will not reeult in 
_ oongeotion ' 2n 

(.) Plana should be prepared for the extension and improvemant 
of ....... aet .. partforhOUBingaobamEOJ •• 293 

o...nm. XVI.-WOBl<lllll<'S.CoMPBltSArIOl<. 
132. The Workmen's Compensation Aot should now be extended to 

cover as completely as pos.iible the workers in organised industry, 
whether their ooou.pationa are hazardous or not; and thMe should be a 
gradual e%tenaian to workers in I ... organised employment. beginning 

'with thOBe who are aubj ... to most risk •• • • •• • _ 298 

ILl 
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23.'i~ The following classes of workmen should now be included :
(a) Workmen employed in factories using power and employing 

not less than 10 persons. and in factories not using power 
employing not less than 50 persons 291 

(b) Workmen in all mines except open quarries in which less than 
50 persons are employed and no explosives are used 29t 

(c) All workmen employed in -docks- • • 29IJ 
{dt All workmen employed in work on oilfields 29t 
«) Seamen on Indi&n registered ships of nat I ... than 50 tona and 

on o.ll inland vessels propelled by steam or motor engines 
and persona employed on the more important public ferries 
not 80 propelled 301 

(f) Workmen employed on Government plantations and on tea, 
coffee or rubber plantations. employing not lees than ,00 
~ 301 

(g) Workmen employed in the operation of mechanically pro-
pelled vehicles which are maintained for the transport of 
passengers or for commercial purposes 3&1 

(A) Workmen engaged in the construction, ms.intenance or demo
lition of e&n&ls, sewers, pH blio roads, tunnels, &erial rope
ways and pipe lines, and of dams" embankments or exca,.. 
vations 20 or m .... feet in height, and of all permanent 
bridges •• 2911, 301 

(i) War" men engaged in building work ... in the existing cl...,.., 
but the reference in this clause to industrial and commer-
cial purpooes sbould be omitted 23 

(11 Wor', men employed in oonnootinn with the generation and 
di<tribution of eleotrical energy 301 

2M. The qu_on of the inclusion of ~ employed by the larger 
agrionltuz&l employem and of those employed in reeerve fOl'eS1s d""""",, 
e:mmination . . 301 

235. (co) Stepeahoold betaken toenanre that the agreement to pay 
aompensa.tion in accordance with the Indian Act is obligatGrJt on aD 
llhipowne:a ~ Indi&n seamen and that dependants are espable of 
enf.,..,;"g this agreement set 

(0) The poosibiliti... of giving Indian .... men the right to 
oompenaation whilst oerving on ships regiat<red outaide India should ha 
further ezplored hy the Government of India and the Home Office. 
Speoial. attention should be given to the possibility of extending the Act to 
Indi&n .......... whilst oerving on aIIehips within India'. territorial ..... ters 
and on British ships engaged in the coast&! trade of India 801 

236_ The limitation of the benefits of the Act to workmen in receipt 
of not more than Bs. 200 a month should.be generallyappliod and the 
ezoeption xel&ting to the armod force< of the Crown ahould be modiliod, 
if this is necessary. in order to include persons who are genuinely in-
dutrial work.... • • • , • • • • • _ " 308 

237. Widowed~ and widowed daughten shoulcf"be added to the 
Jiat of dependants • • • _ . . • _ . . • • 30i 

238. For adults in .... ipt of Dot more than R •. 30 .. month, pay. 
monts for temporary disablement should be besed on two-thinIs of _ 
and for millOlll on the full wag<> rate. The scale ahoold be subiect to • 
minimum of Bs. I) for each half-monthly payment, but the rate of com
ponaation ahonJd not exceed the rate ofwagoo. No _ receiving more 
than 11& 30 a month ahonJd receive less compensation than he would 
-bave got if his ""I!O had been Ra. 30 lI06 
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239. The minimum compensation for death in the case of adults 
lIhould be Its. 600 and for comp_ permanent dia&blement R •. 840. The 
minimum for partial disablement should be correspondingly rsised •• 

lI4O. (a) In pl .... of the 14 existing wage classes Dr Schedule IV 
there should be 17, the upper wage limits for which should be (in rupees) 
.~I~~a~a •• ~ •• ~._~_~ 

. (b) Except in the ISBt two classes the ~ wage should 
be the higheet wage of the class. For the 1ast two classes the assumed 
_ ebould be Its. 125 and 150 respectively 

(e) Thcmaximnm half·monthly payment should beraised from 
Its. 15 to Its. 30 and the present moxima for de&th and permanent 
disablement should be aholished 

MI. Tho waiting period .hould be reduced from ten days to seven 
242. The exceptions in the second proviso to section 3(1) ebould no~ 

apply where death or a permanent 10M of OOOk or more of earning oapa-
-9 results from the .... ident --

243. (a) Tbe fuDowing additions should be made to Schedule ill 
(List of ooonpational di ....... ) 0-

(i) poisoning by benzene and its homologn .. or seque
lae, and 

(ii) chrome ulceration or ita sequelae 
(b) The words .. solely and" in section 3(4) of the Act should 

be deleted 
244. The administmtion of the Act should be cntmsted, as far ... 

possible. to specially qualified commissioners (not necessarily .. whole
time ofIiceJ'}* and there should be at least one such officer in every major 
province. The appointment should not be linked with one in ~hich tra.ns· 
f .... are frequent and it ebould be possible to appoin~ more than one 
eommissionet' for the same area •. 

MD. P""'phletB snmmarising the provisions of the Workmen's 
Gem_Hon Act sboul!! be made available to workmen "00, if the 
Aot ia 80 bst&lltially ameeded, stops should be token to diffuse informa· 
tion of tile "mended law 

MD. (ul Notice to the Commissioner should be compulsory in the 
_ of en fatal acoideutB occurring to employees while they ore on the 
employ""" promises or while they are on dU9 elsewhere 

, (b) The Commissioner should bave the power to eaIl upon the 
employer to show cause why he should not deposit compensation and 
to infonn the dependanta that it is open to them to make a claim 

(e' Sblpping :Masters'should transmit to the Commissioner 
«>pi«< of reports of fatal accidents to sesmen on the higb aess •• 

M7. In fatal accidents the dependant should not be required to 
_h the employer before clo.iming COD1psnsstion from tbe Com· 
miBsionn 

248. Notice should not be required in certain ciroumstaneeo, and in 
ItO 0Me should want of notice ora defect in Ito notice act as a. bar to pro
eeeclingo if the employer had timely knowledge of tbe IUlcident from 
another 80urce 

M9. Local Gcmmunents should have the power to prseribe the 
maintenn.ll08 of notios bookB by employers 

250. The law should not allow fnueral expenses to be deducted 
from the oompensation which is to be deposited with the Commissioner. 
hut it should lequire the latter to deduct the actual cost of the work· 
--.r. funeral expenses np to " limit of & 25 and to pay them to the 
_ by whom they were incurred 
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251. W1>eoe a wodmlan is employod by a __ the priDcipai 
employer should be able to recover com_tioo from any _ from 
... hom tile wodmlan could have .eco.aed compe_ion • • . • - 31S 

252. The ~ should have tile power to require ... em· 
p10yer to make up an inadeqoa.te deposit to the proper _ ala 

253. The High Court and the Commiosi...,.. should have the power 
to 8t"CUl'O the withholding of eompensatioo pending ... appeal ; but em· 
pIoyers applying f(j£ .... «de.- of this kind eboold deposit a ... betamiaJ 
...... to be devoted to the _ 01. the opposite party daring the 
pendency 01. the appeal •• / 31. 

2M. Fallur: to furnish a mum or a noti<e required by the Act 
should be punishable with a fine •• • -31. 

955 Special provision should be made for the ealcul&tjon of __ 
in the ease of workmen engaged for a yery short period before the 
~dent . n. 

2.;6. A m""""", should be enacted abrogating fOF an workmen the 
defenees of " common employment" &lid n assumed risks ... in ei'riJ euits 
for damages for injury arising out of emp10yment •• 315 

CIuPnB xvn.-TuB .. U!<I8l<8. 

257. Every employers' organisation should aet up a special COlD· 
mitreeforthepnrpoaeofgivingeontiuuOU&eonsideratioutotheimpeove
meut of the _li·being and elIicieucy of the ... _em in establisbmenlll 
..... troIled by ita members • 31'J 

25s. ... Recognition n should mean that a union has the rigkt to 
aegotist. with the employer in respect of mattem aff!",ting either the 
oommon 01' individual interests of its mem1:Jen. The fact that • mIioD 
_ ooIy of a miuority of employees or the _ of riT&l _ 
.... _8UIlicient grounds for refusiug ~... •• •• .. 

!59. G<n-errutK'lIt should take the lead, in the caae of their indua-
trial employees, in making roeogt>itioD of _ euy and in encowagiDg 
them to secore regisO'atiOD .. 

260. Uaiou /eadera ahoold __ to give aa mauy members .. 
p •• sible aome &hare in the wodt of the I1IIi<m m 

lIIIl. ( .. ) Trade uaiou o'llan_ ahouId endeav ..... to lind suitable 
.... within the uaiou to act as offieiaIa and shoold tnin them for IJu! 
position .. •• •• •• •• •• •• -

(6) The _iDiDg shoold eom_ bSore the aeIected __ 
__ his employment and he ahoald be _ to improve hio geoeraI 
ed_ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3Iflo 

lIII!. '!he Trade Uaiouo Act ahooJd be te-enm _ in _ mom 
than three yeod time; &II Iimitatim. imposed ... the __ 01. .... 
gistemd unioDs and their oe;.".., and membon should be __ 
"" ... to __ the _ditiono_ed to~ are _ ...... 
as to pee_ any weII-<:<mdueted ...... ,. anion from appIyiDg for .... 
gist.._ 331 

lI63. AD unions ahoold bo able to ...,..." free 01. """"'" the _ 
of their _dit by officials 01. _ 'Iho "'pOFto-oI. the m5ciaI 
auditor on bade anion audits and ~ ob<BJld bo .... avail. 
ablef""tbepublicaa well aa for the anion 331 

2M. s..tiou ~ 01. the Trade l7'1liooo A<$ obould be a-..ded 80 aa 
to pnrrido that ordinarily _..... than t_tbinIo 01. the __ 01. • 
aegSaed bade unioo abaII be -..By _god or _jiIojed in aD iad....,. __ thel1lli<m ........... ued· 33. 
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266. A registered trade union should not be precluded from 
;Ditiating and conducting cc-<>perative credit or supply societies • • 33J 

CIulTBR XVIII.-INoUSTRIAL DISPUTES. 

266. The Employ .... and Workmen (Disputes) Act of 1860 should 
be repaaled . 337 

267. Worboommi"--
(0) Wh .... there is a tIade union, the employer mould aeek its 

collaboration and oo-operation in the ect&blishment and 
woriring of works ""mmitt""" which mould _ be ~ 
or naed .... ri ..... to ita inlluenee •• • . • • .. 342·3 

(h) The workem' repreaontatiVBa mould have facilities for ~pa. 
mu. &8 well .... for joint meetinBo. and such meetings mould 
cmliDariIy oount ao working time 343 

(e) The range of BUbjecta mould be &8 wide &8 possible 343 
(d) The management must be in aympathy with the idea and 

determined to maIuo the oommi_ a succees. The sem_ 
of a labour olIioer, wh..., one exists, mould be.utilised in 
the woriring of the commi_ but he ehouid not act as " 
epokesman of employen 343 

268. In many eentros the organiaation of joint machinery would go 
tv to develop a aanee of _ponsihility in tmde unions. The _Diea· 
tion should include not only some joint committee 01' council within the 
individual ect&bliahment. bot aleo a Jarger body of representatives of 
both sides of the industry in the oentre conoerned. • . 3« 

269. Some atatutory maohinery will be permanently required to 
deal with tIade disputes and it will be neoeeeary to conaider the form 
which such machinery mould take before the Trade Disputes Act ezpirea 
in 19M •• •• ••••• •• .. •• 3« 

270. In the remaining period for whinh the preSent Act will be 
in operation, Governmenta mould loee no opportunity of utilising 
their power to appoint Boardo or Courta whan they believe that thio. 
action will aerve aome useful purpooo. •• • M5 

271. The question of providing meono for the impartial examin-
atioo of disputes in public utility servicea mould be considered 34t 

272. The possibility of eotablishing permanent courts in place of 
ad Aoc tribunals under the Act mould be examined • • • • Mt 

273. Sootion 13 of the Trade Diepoteo Act mould be amended so as 
to provide that DC) prosecution or suit shall be maintainable on account 
of any breach of the aectioo or any damage caused thereby, except with 
the previous 8&n~tion of the Government which appoint«! the tribun~ 
aI •. •• •• •• .• •• •. .. M7 

274. J.~very provincial Government should have an officer or officers 
.. hOOB duty it would be to undertake the work of conciliation and to 
bring the parti .. privately to agreement MS 

CaAPl"BB XIX.-TJm PLANTATIONS. 

275. No further legislation making & bJe8ch of ccutmct of serviee 
& criminal offence should be oountcn&nced 3611 

eliA .... "" XX.-R"""t1lTilBN'r POR AssA ... 
276. The power conferred by Soetion :I of the Aeaam Labour and 

Emigration Act (Act VI of 1001) to prohibit recruitmeat for Aeaam in 
partiouJar looaIities mould be withdrawn immediately. and no barriar 
abuuld be Bet up to prevent free movement of labour from one fl&1't of 
India to another sa 
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'117. 'The _ Labour _ ~ Ad; oIuJaId be"'I Ied_ 
• DIJW mM "e aOOoJd he eaacted in its place 381 

278. Whne .,.,...... is .... uiJed, it shooJd be __ the 
fonrarding .,. """';ts to the _ pIaDtatiooB. AD ~ __ 
OIlthe.-fcroblaiDiDg"""';IBb,,-shooJdbewithdmwo.. 370 

:rill. 'Ihe ..... Act oIuJaId pmride-
(0) that DO _ enrignmf. from «lId<olIecI ...,.. obooId be b

wanIed to the "- _ gazdooI emept tIJrougb a depOt 
mojptainoo! by the iDd_y • by .mtable groupo of .... -
~ _ ~Oied bJ: the IoeaI 0... .. _ ... by-
aUthority .. n may appoint . •• • • •• 370-1 

(6) tIJat IoeaI -"" shoold mointain Jegisten .,. .......u.. in the 
.,...,.,nbed fonn 371 

(0) tIJat minors uno......,paniod by a JlI'l"Di '" gaa.diaD _ 
DOtbef........w;_ 371 

{4) tIJat the depOt aDd ita ''lI'" • shooJd be opeD to iaoperii<la 
by -.. appointed by the jiW.inciaI Gov....-I ... &Ilia 
~ ~1 

2lIO. Ro ......... the Ad; siJouJd provide for the _ ... .,. .. """'" 
_ minors b .. limited period ~l 

!8L 'The Govemmeut.,. India shooJd h& .... _or to &.me .......... 
gudiDg _ ~ _ shooId pnrride for the follcnring of 
-min .......,nbed ......." to Amam aDd f .... the main.......,.,., of depOts at 
T • 'YiDt«nis ~l 

28!. In_DOt inhabited by a~ theGcFenuoeut of India. 
in ......Jtatioo with proviociaI Govemmem.o _ the iDdilBby. ohouId 
__ the_ov«~shooIdDOtbedis""-
wit.ta. In aD eoatrolled .... the po&tioIl shooId be .., .. ie.ed aft« the 
eqJiry of 6ft yeua 37% 

!lIS. The Ia .. ohoaId _ the Go ... ......t of India. in the_ 01 
the .__ e 01..-. tore-introdaeeinaDY_ the pn>hibitioa 01 ._ui_ ... _ ...... by __ 01 __ prdea ......... aDd 
___ .... 3tt 

1!8'- The Act ohouId be limited to the .....- of _ ~ 
__ The ~ of ~~t - shouIdaeluclr aDY _ ..... h&a 
...... -pIoJed witIUn the ,.~ __ in aDY eal*'itY in 
.A.am aod· " nee aboa1d he deGoed 80 .. toeuJude ~ pes ........ 
aDd_II""".fromthe_oIthe ...... _ .. ~ 

!85. Tbe Ad; _ apply to _ jiW.i&ses in __ the "--
Labour aDd E.....- Act ill ...... in -. bat ._ui-..t ... .lDa 
.-... _should DOt be ... bjed.to.....- 37J 

!86. It _ be JlOIIIIiI>Io tD..-__ to "",aiboait f'" aDY 
_ in Ao.m. bat in ..- • ilL __ .-io .... p.ificerim for 

c: .... eseept in the cueolta:auituw:ul fortea gudeoa m 
!87. The_Labour __ be.~,5....... m 
2:811. loj TIle Go ... _ 01 __ appoint a __ of 

Iaaipaulsin "-- tD"" _tbe_ of ......... from_ 
... _.' ..... 10 ..... "'" _ aettJed in __ nu.c6er __ 
be _ed wit ... ......-1;iJBy ... ~daiagthe;..a.-,. 374 

/lI) The _ oftbePi_ oI_gnab __ ........ 
........ ,..by ....... ~ 375 



• 

__ The CenVal Government should deteomine fioaIly the~ 
clUre___ ryin .... y_ 

too.. 0!IiciaJs as well .. p/a!>Ienl should take steps 10 ""'Iuaml the 
....-with Ure change in the Jaw in regard to penal_tracts 

:!9L Stepa should lie _ 10 _ public contact with wt><ken' 
dveIlingB .... all pIan ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ --

:!9t- (a) The c.. industry should give publicity to the ad ..... tageo 
..mea the plantaticms bave to _ to the inhabitants of other pro"-

(6) The emignmt should be ~ to mainYin toueh jritb 
Ilia ...... people by _ of 00 .... ""_ _ _ _ _ __ 

__ Repotriation: 

(a) Eveoy future _ed _igJant to an Assam tea g.roe... whe
ther &om an ....... cl free ... _milled .....mtiDg ahouId 
bave the right after the _ three Y""'" to be repotriated 

_ at his employer'. expo ..... 

(l» The Protector of ImmigJanto _ the planteD> in oonsultatioD 
should <:OlI8ider tbe machinery ..........,. to make the right 
of repatriation efieetive 

(el In Ure ..... of the worktor who tmnsrem his""";"" 10 another 
garden bef_ the ._ Y""'" ba .... apired. the ""'" of re
potriation IIhnuid fall OIl the employer by whom be ..... 
last. eugaged- A worktor transferring his services to an em
ployer outside the tea industry IIhnold th .... by be oomider
ed to bave summdered the right to repatriation 

(d) The Protector should J..i _po ... ed 10 1'01'0_ a garden 
worker. at tbe _ of his employer. within ..... YMr of 
bis amval in Assam if this is ..........,.. _ the ground of 
beaIt.b, the _tability of the _ to his capacity. __ 
jut_I by the employeror lor <>tber sufficient _. 
aad at any time belcre tbe espUy of three y ...... if be is 
satisfied lbat the immigrant is ..... bIe with doe diligoDoo 
to_a DrlnIllll wagc __ to be _triated 

(oj A _er di .......... before the espUy of the three Y""'" should 
be entltIed to repatriatloD at the _ of the employer 
dismioaiDg him. _ it io eotabliobed that the diomi_J 

...... due 10 wilful m ....... "'" 

(J) In caae of physical .... ul. by &11 employ~ or his agent, in 
addition to any <>ther penalty whicb may be p!OYided by 
Jaw, tbe magistnlte IIhnuid be empo_ to onl<r the re
potriation of the _ ... at the _ of tbe employer __ 

CJu.nu XXL-W...... ox PL.t.""''''!IO''''_ 
294. Wage-fixing machiDezy ;n the Assam plantationa__ 

, 

(a) The _ of statntory _firing ro ..... ;....,. in the 
Assam plantatiooo, if pnocticable, is desirable, aad there ..... 
......... for believing that, if proper __ "'" adcpted. 
.. pnocticable oobeme can be devised ._ 

(6) Before legislat;.,.. is undert.akea. an ""'1m.,. should be __ 
... to the meat ouitable fonn of maebinery. the _ rats 
paid _ the variatione in tbeoe rat ... between district_ 
diotriet _ between ganlen and garden. The _ iDJusIry 
lIhoold be iDvited to _Ie in tbis _airy .. 

631 

3'75 

m.a 

3'78 

379 

381).1 

381 
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• 
(0) The GO\'emmcnt of Assam should either aecure the oenioes 

of some one with experience of the worlWJg of __ 
fixing machinery or arrange for a seIect<!d officer in Assam 
to acquire the requisite experieuee 

(d) Thereafter. Government should DOtify it.. intention to call far 
wage returns covering a period of at __ Ive months 
and ineluding all cia .... of wotk undertaken in the differeot 
seaBOD8 

(0) Tho form of the wagereturnsshould be theaamethroughoutthe 
provinee. These returns should show the' number of male, 
femalo and child workem employed ee.c.h month. whether 
permanently or tempomri1y. the wages eamed by each sueh 
group and as near AD approximation 88 possible to the howB 
actually worked fer those wages 

(f) G",omment should invito the tea industry to submit propoaoJa 
for it.. conoideration regarding the moot suitable type of 
machinery to be provided by statute. The ca.rdinaI point.. 
..are:-

(.) Employers and work .... should be given cqual repreoentatina 
in the constitu1ion of such machinery. In the aboenee of 
any organisation among tho workem. it will be """"""'" 
for Government to appoint disinten!oted persona, who ..... 
neither officiale nor employers. to reprosent the in_ 
of the garden wotk .... on the Boatd 

(ii) Minority interest.. among employe .. ohonId find representa
tion, but the number of members ohonId be kept as 8IIlall 
aspoeslble 

(iii) An independent element is necesaa.ry, but it should .office to 
have an independent Chainna.n, preferably an officiaJ DO. 
minated by Government 

(iv) The Boatd OT .Boatdo should include at least one woman •• 
(g) Only a small staff ohonId be required for enforoement. If p0s

sible the duti .. of fantery and wage lDspeetion.should be 
combined 

S. In· the Dooaroi, wages should invariably be paid direct to the 
.. otk .... and not through the sanI ... 

296. The recommendations made in Chapter XIII relating to tlle 
~ and prompt p&yment of wages. the recovery of recruiting coets, 
inclnding cost of transit, and restrictions on the recovery of advanees 
should &lao apply to plantation labour throughout British India 

CHAPTER XXII.-BBALTB Alm WBLP.l.RB III PLANTATIONS-

297. OnaUplantat;;ons m .... .g.rs should be rcquired to maintaia 
birth and death registers, and by iDBp&Ction Government should ensnre 
that these are reasonably """"",to 

298. Whore possible, garden monagora should make a more generous 
allocation to workers of land for grazing and for vegetable cultivation 

299. A more aclive policy should be adopted by all plantation 
managements in regard to anti·mala.ria.l work carried out under skilled 
advice and supervision .. 

300. Wherever conditions are suitable, tuba wella should be cons .. 
tructed. Where possible, piped water supplies should be provided 

301. Worke,..' houses should be suitably 8p&OOd out and not built 
back to back. They ohouId be in blocks of t .. " roollll! aud, wherever 
possible. on high ground 

395-& 

39& 

397·8 

-
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• 
302. Standard minimum requirements in regard to plinths.ll00r and 

""hie _light and ventilation should be _1led by the oompelen\ 
... thority .. hich should haft tbe power to condemn iDsanitary lloIlses.. 
liandard type pI&ns to snit varying conditions should also be prepared 
and made available to garden ma.nagemenm 

303. Workers might be encow-aged. UDder supervision. to build 
their own hOU8EOl on approved aiteo. Wlrerever possible. a number of 
lights should be provided in and _d the housing ...... 

SOl. Bathing and washing places of simple type should be ....... 
tructed in the vicinity of the house lines; Public Health Deputmen .. 
should prepare type pI&ns 

305. Plantas should carry out annual mass treatment of their 
labour forces for hook·worm . 

306. Adequate latrine _modation should be required in factories 
.,. plantations. and the exemption from the pro'lisions of section 13 
of the Factories Act in Bengal and Assam should be ";tlKhawn 

307. Women doctors should be employed by _b medical group 
orgaDisation for eoulinements in hospital. 1m: tbe training and ""pet ,isiou 
of mid";_ and dtJ;.. aDd forehiJd welfare work . . ..• •. 

303. The practice of giving free food to indoor patients should be 
aoiopted in &II plantation hospitaIa 

309. Matemity belre6ts should be provided for by 1egWatinu. The 
eash benefit to the mother should ordinarily take the form of b&Il her 
daily wage for a period of , ..-before and 4. weeks alter child·birth. 
lD additioo a boous of Ra. 5 should be given. ""copt where the woman 
rei ...... to avail herself of the skilled servicEs of a woman deetor or a 
trnined midwife provided by the employer. In the ...., of plantation 
labour the condition of a qualifying period of employment should be 
dispensed ,.;th .• 

310. The practice of feeding Don.working children withont charge 
uould be generally adopted 

311. Pla.ntatioo. managers uonld _ in organising snitable 
_tion for their workers ami should provide piaying lieIds for general 
reereational pwpoaea' .. 

312. The employment of health visitors .. _.able; the work of 
the health visitor should alwayo be supervised by the garden medieal 
effioer. Where. group medical organisation exists. the woman doctor, 
with two or three health visitors, aheu1d organise w('-Hare centres OIl each 
_den 01. the group 

313. When young children become orphaned and hare DO relations 
.. ttled on the estate, the district magistrate or some snitable authority 
should invariably he approached. to get into touch wit.h any existing re
lations and. if a desire is expressed for the return 01. the child, anauge
.. en!I! should be made for repatriation 

314. The employment, either directly or with their parents, of child
nil before the age of 10 yaars should be prohibited by law. The nam .. 
01 &II employed children ohould be <'Iltered in the wage-book and in the 
..... of ohildren not hom on a plantation ami therefore without a regis
tered birth eertific&te, the garden deetor should be ""luired to det<o
"'oe the age before the cllild .. allowed to start .. ork 

315. Representatives of the local Govemmeute concerned ami of the 
plaDters should meet. in """"""'" to eonsider what coutribntioa each 
_D make towards the educatioD of children on the plantations .... 

415 
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CB&PDa xxm.-:su-.. __ I:sma.. 

320. The geaera1 reeommeodatioos in other pan. of the R~ are 
intew!ed for Bmm,. .. well .. India .nd ore deoigned 10 _ the needs 
of Bmmeoe Iahoar in Burma .. of _ Iahoar in India ~ 

321. (a) The _ of Immigrsnts _ ..- in oo-operatioD 
with ibe Gov........m of Burma IMrt should he ooIeIy ""'P"""IDie io the 
Go.aument of India • • 4'l:1 

(1)) He sboold Moe .-tory """"'" to ... _ industrial estob-
IisIuDenta .hete _ !ahe ... ia employed 423 

(e) He .heek! have • -....king _ledge of """'" Indian 
~ particularly Te!ugo 428 

(4) He _ have _to the lIember or lIinister __ 
oihIe for labour as-

(e) He _ fmnil<h ... ~ua1 repodto the Go • .........,i of 

(f) He shoo/d haw suJIicieot expeDeaee aDd standing 10 ......... 
_ hie advice will d ........ e and....,;ve full 00IJIIid_ from .uthoritieo 
aDd employ .... in Burma 

3%2. Go..",......., shoo/d IIpproacll employers with .. new 10 .......r. 
ing_payment of _ withoatlegialation: if tbisfails, the'luestioa 
el.legialation for direct payment in eenaiD __ of ind-.y sboold he 
_up 

323. U BUy other indus'" finds n..........., to _ in India. 
it ahouId __ ibe_ted ''_''1I00I1 ... it ........ to pay him 
1Uo.........t_ 

u.. A poIi.,. of deca.u.1iWioD for dock Iahear - in R&ngooa is 
mgootIy-

325. Them shoo/d he .. medical inopection of _gnula in- India 
W<lIeemhukati ... 

326. (II) In deoling _ the housing problem in RaI!gooo, a _ 
ot.op should he ibe proviaioD of reot-h ............... modatioo, fcc • _ 
ftIi ... ofwbicb.o.ProIectorof Immignm!a aDgbt he gina _ ..... 
pouoibility 

(6) The _billly of proriding _ quarieIB should "'" 
_ ute locked ~. 

,e) _ &book! he given t<. the _ utVjpoti ... of under
... ~veIuped"""'ed _ 

:J'Z1. In regud 10 ~ _ mM II .... prniooa investigati .... 
_ what is ""IuiJed. _ Govemmeot ahoWd _ tab the ........ 

~otepo 

3211. In i.ganIto h""';~ there should he • hank moogniti ... of 
jainlU!8pODllibillty, the !iDe of actioo, with the_to he token by ibe 
putioea ..........-I. ahoold ...... he determiDed at a __ to he oon. 
~ by Government and iDclading tepi_tati_ of Go ............ to the 
__ polity. emploJen!. the Development TrUIII, ibe p<rt __ 

aDd -... "be ..... y"'" the needs of labour 

329. Amistod. emigt&ticn should he ftJIIlroIIed with • view to eosur· 
iD8 \hat the em.ignmI. is guanmteed majntenance f. a reu PleNe pftod. 
cu- repa1;riation •• •• 

431 
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P ....... 
330. As ........... deeioioo ..... been bk .... ~"f1 tile ~u· 

tiooaI pooitioa ef _. the qastioD ef immigration ahouId be esamiDed 
bv tile GOftI"DIIImt& ef IDdia IUId Burma in WDO_ticdJ .itb all tile· 
n;_ OOOLt"d . 4tl 

331. F"". _ immigration policy. furtber otatisli<al iDf_tioD 
npnIiDg immigrant labour is mgeudy '"'Iaired. A=-te figmeo-
be __ heou:iDg ... the _ ef _pla,_ ._bIe "* -
__ .nd tile m ............. ef imIDignullabour in _ ef....... 4tl 

__ Wbotevel'oteps_takeutoregulate ~ oa&iofaetory 
__ ef life IUId .. <Irk _ be .....mtaiDod I ... the immigzaIIl po-
pulatjme 4tl 

333.. eo9EiiiIiitLl, e:mpI&Jeasaod aDCOiiCEiued sIxtuJd aeeepta JII1ICb 
palter we el.IEiiJ -hilrty for die irmnignmt •• .wi 

3M. (e) &a __ be .... p;w...,...telyin.....,.ctefpereo· 
DiaI_ ,- .. 

(b) Goo .. " .... _ ry·nrine the pcEihility ef o~ 
..... the faclory owner the _ IIUIDIJor ef __ .... played in IUs 
fIIctary f"" _ ... "'-__ in • year .. 

Ie) The F_ Ad _ be • .... 00" to maD is 
I _DIe to..n ""'_ inll!9poet af _ _ 

. 335. AD ... _tioD _ be .... af the ...... af doIay in tbe 
publia!tioD af labour ___ • view to de.ioiDg • __ .. 1Iieh 
wiII ......... __ ptpn__ -

336. The p-ibifuy ef ~ lipmJ ef the _ IIUIDIJor nil· 
pIDyodwllolly..-pon.-tiJlleinthe ___ be .... miDed _ 

3:f1. The pu~ _ roIatiDg to the -'--pIurtatiooseoaJd 
~ porbcaIonef the ........... ef .. ' usem~ ..... 00_ /iYe .... thegudem.andthemaJ· __ .... ____ dn.. -

338. PIomas in aD 1*0. __ be '"'1_ bJ __ to 
___ ~tothela-_employEdl;ytllem _ 

339.. A 80IIUIIIIIY _ be pul>liohed bJ tbe _ of lDd.a of. ammaI ft!turIIs laeiwed from 1*0i iotial Gonra.....,. 011 tbe 
WOItiof: of the r ..... r_ Art 4U 

:WO. ~tioD""""" be -reed. podeftbly bJ the CawaI ~ 
1ahDe., .... Ningthe eom,....... • ...-.,. ... con... iDf""'-"'- eva· 
...,..... i g diut; - " he I ___ IiriDg __ 
Ii. I li ... Ioouoing)ofiDd ..... iadlabour. __ • _,_diwpoi<eo,. 
..... ....-y-.......... rogardiDg Joua ... _1UId ..... __ Ie-

~....- &M 
3iL w........r p-ible. in. -J Imp Nt go' ... ra..ay ...... __ oIooaId _. _ af ~ _ doe JIooaIooIy La-. 0ID<e______ -=ted. LI~ ~-3 

3d. JIaq_ into __ 'iI'_by pO.- iDa -p'''' 
oIooaIdbe ___ e" ae.. ~ 

Xl. The _1IiIity af ..u., eat- IUId _.- iDlo 
laboR tilious aa of1\; t ., put Q( CClIIIIMS ill ee« Moakl be 
* ., ed. by. iIiiiiii'u:wiq"! iliew ia aU i*u;iaw:a .. 

3M. De_,,;litieoef...... . • .. __ • oiowtodiow .... -
... _ af imjMHiag CIOCIp!rt ... , .-.,' be«' ., of by 
.... iJMIiritluol_ .. , __ ..,. . -_af-.l,- •• ... 
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346. A la.bour bureau on a scale not smaller than that represented 
by the Bombay Labour Ollioe should be est&blished in Bengal 45() 

346. (tI) Thorough family budget enquiri«s should be underlaken in 
Delhi, Madras, Cawnpore. Jamshedpur and a eentre in the Jha.ria coal. 
iield •• 45() 

(6) As loon as' circumstances permitt the possibility o£extend-
iDg the activities of~he Labour Statistics Bureau in Burma. to the main 
<Jilfields should be considered 45() 

(e) Assist&neo should be given by the Government of the 
Punja.b to tbe Board of Economic Enquity to enable it to institute 
and direct investigations in the industrial field 45() 

(4) The possibility of est&b1ishing a Boa.:d of Economic En-
'1Wry in the Centr&! Provine"" simil&r to that in the Punjab should b. 
inveatigated 45() 

AdminittnzltOR. 
347. (a) A Labour Commissioner responsible for the administration 

of aU Iaboursubjectuhould be appointed in evety province exoeptAssam 4Il3 
(b) He should be a selected officer and should hold the ap· 

pointment for a oomparstively long period . 4Il3 
(e) He should be rC!!ponsible for the publication of labour 

statistics, should have the right to enter all industrial establishments, 
should be generally aooessible both to employers and labour and should 
act .. a conciliation oflioer 45f: 

(d) The headquartezs of the Labour Commissioner should be 
in the chief indnstri&! centre of the provinee 4M 

(o) In provinces' where part-time appointments beve to be 
made, a combination of the functions of the Director of Indnsiri«s and 
of the Labour Commissioner should be avoided '45( 

348. A Labour Commissioner should be appointea for tbe Centra.! 
Govemment 4.» 

Ca.u-ru XXV.-L&BoUR.&liD THE CoXS'lTrUTION. 

349_ Legislative powers in respeot of labour oirould continue with the 
Centr&! Legislature and tbe provincial legislatures should &!so h&ve power 
to legislate. Labour legialation undertaken in the provinces should not 
be allowed to impair or infringe ,be legisla.tion of the centre, or its ad-
miniatratinn tG1-2 

350. If special oonstituencies are to remain " feature of the Indian 
constitution, labour should be given adequate representation in the 
Centra.! and provinoi&! legislatures 463 

351. The method which is most likely to be effective in securing tbe 
best representatives of labour is th&t of election by registered trade 
nnions. A special tribunal should be aet up in """h provinee til deter. 
mine bef"", eIeotion the weight which sbould be given to each registered 
trade union 464 

352. Where·th .... iB a substantial industrial popoletion, it should 
1'eCeive, by means nf a franchise or in BOlD. other _y, the power to e_. 
ciao an adequate inftuenoe over the polioy of 10081 aelf-goveming 
bodias 4M 

353. Indnstrial Conneil : 
(a) In the fmme-work of the future oonstitution, provision should 

be mads for an organiaation (the Indnstrial Counoil), 
whieb would enable repreaentatives of employers, of labour 
and of GoV<lmIDentB to meet regularly in oonference to 
dioo.,.. Iabenr _res and labour polley 467-8 
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- p-
(h) The Council should be sufficiently __ "" lJut 001; too 

luge- The re ___ ci labour oboold be eIectecI by 

registered tIade unioos, aDd where there .... DO registered 
tIade UBi .... ci lUll''' they oboold be JlOIJliDaIed by Gov
emment. The empl"Y""" .e;:n ..... l&tiv .. oboold also be 
eIectecI by ......aciatioos ci employe<o, whose- voting power 
should be &Pproxim&tely proportiooaOe to the nmnber ci 
.... _ which their membem employ _ _ _ • • 4lI1 

(e) The Cooncil sl)onId meet ammally aDd its p1U!ideot shoold be 
.1_ at each ammaI......ux.. The 8OC1'elazy ci the CoImciI 
shoold be a permanent official _DIe to it fur the cur· 
rent -...... throughout the yea.< _ 

(d) FunctiOllS of the CoimciI: 
(.) to examine propceaIs for 1"- Iegi_ ~ to 

it and Also toiDitiate such piOI '3 488 
(ii) to promote .. spirit of~&adn..............u 

_ those C<IIIOemOd with Jabour policy. &ad to 
provide an opportunity for an in__ ci _ 
_ "" reguding l!l<p'J'iments in Jabour __ _ 

(m) to &dw.. the Oen_ &ad provincial Gin .......... CD 
the hamiog ci raleo aDd reguIaA;iaoB _ 

(w) to adw.. regal'lliDgthecollectioncilabour_etite&ad 
the co-ordination and de~ ci _io -- ,~ 

.3M. If labour ~is eeotraI, the authority linoIIy ..... bIB 
for 8IICh legislation DIJl8t be the ~ I'lgieletu.... If labour legis
IatioD is to be dMentralj....j. some oo-ordino.tmg _ywill be -.y. 
The drisjcme ci the Qomcil oooId DOt be ~ --Why poww. lJutin __ _m......... it migbt be made obliga<oly for proviD<ioI 
Go"-- within & specilied _ to .. bmit propoools for legieletim 
to their _tHe legieIe_ f« • _ as to their adoptim or 
~ ~1 

366. V_ in the __ CoImciI should be.-.dod ... nle/y 
m t.Iue groa.pa. one ineIudiDs-em~ ftj 'a.tiwa. ODe waf' 
:up tativea aDd ODe the r bing meJ!!hen '71 

356. _ th .... is the __ ci eatal>Jisb_ heiDg __ 
to lDcIia.a SIatoo in order to """'fIe nogul&tioo. ... _ ahooId be made 
to~the~cithe~~~ .. _ 

JIi7. (a) Tbe possibility of -.kiDg labour legieletim both • fedeall 
&ad. poriDcial8llbjec5 ahooId be """sid cd. 

(b) 1I fedsmllegislation is DOt P""<'ticallle, eIIorta .......w lie 
direeted to ...... ring that, .. -.rly as possillle, the whole ci Iadia pedi
cipateB in-.kiDg_inJabour __ 

(e) Po. State. in wILieIa ...... is &11 ;...... iDduotiial __ 
~ the !DdDatriaI CoImciI aIoaodd ...., a _bIB ............. 
Cl'.opontion • • _ 
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A.-TERMS OF REFERENCE AND LIST OF SUBJEm'S WITH 
COVERING LETTER TO PROSPECTIVE WITNESSES. 

(1) Letter to prospective witnesses 

The Cb&jrm ... Of tb& Roya\ CommiBBion on LaIxnn- in India d"';';"" me to .... cI 
,- tb& me"-' 1'6t- aettiDg _ tb& tenua of _ to tb& C<>mmjoajem awl. 
Schedule of the subjects falIiDg within them which appeR IibIy to __ the 
(lommjeoj.....,.... _tion in the C01D!l6 of thEir _uiJy. . 

I &Ill to invito youfyour orgaojoation to submit, for tb& inform&tiOll of tb& 
Oommjeojon, any written _t which is likely to contribute to tb& obi_ of tb& 
iaquiJy. 

The _eel Schedole of aubjecIB is DOt inteaded to be exhauatiTe, awl tb& 
Oommiaejon will weIoome evidence ou any matter faUing within tb& 8001'6 of thEir 
iaquiJy. whether iDcladeei in tb& Schedule or not. They also oousider it an1ikely 
that you will feel called upon to dea.l with all the headings of tb& Schedule, aod I am 
to ___ that you should _ those in tb& oobjeet-mattor of which your _ 
_ maiDly Ii.... They would be glad if in dealing with 81lbjecIB mentioned in the 
Scbedole you would number tb& various p..na of your reply to OOiioepond with tb& 
headingo num_in Atabicnumorals in tb& Schedule !Nos. l-l~. 

The Oommjaejon attach groat importance to dotalled evidence baoed on poreooaI 
experienoo of pB<ticular industries, localities or eatabliohmeotA, and they trust that 
DO poaeible __ will be deterred from proffering BOoh evidence by ito oompa.m
tively D&m)W field. Wbore information of a dofiuite\y statistioal _ eon be 
giftII. this will natoraJly be of tb& __ value to the CommiBBion. 

In tb& ...... of witn ...... giving evidence on bobolf of induetriaIlnetitntiOllB it..m 
be of _ if they will state in their evideooo tb& hatnro of the fino'. bnainoaa, 
ito ontpot, period for which it has boon operating, and particu\&ra of number aod 
pading of ita employ.... malo, female and juvonile. 

Tho C<>mmiaejoo will find it of aaaistanoo if any memorandum of evidence yon 
may be wiIliag to put forward may be eeot &8 8000 eo poaeiblo, and in my case DOt 
later than tb& , to the-

Joint Secretary to the Royal l'<>mmjaejon on Lalxnn-in India, 

. Co.mp, India. 
Tho Commiaejon will of _ty have to limit tb& volume of oral evid ...... 

taken 'by them. but they would be obliged if you could etato _ yon wish to 
IIlvo evidence in poraon befo", them and, if so, at what pl&oo it would be ...... 
oon_t for you to do eo. They oxpoot to visit all tb& Ieedlng induetriaI oen_ 
aod probably all the provincial capitals in the 00_ of the oold weather of 1929-30. 

(2) Terms of Reference. 
II To enquire.iDto and report on the tUisting eonditiOllB of labour iD. indu.st:riai. 

nndertakingo and pIaotationa in BritiabIndia, on tb& health, etlicieney and standard 
of living of the workem, and on the relatione between employ .... and employed. aod 
to make reoommendations..JI-

liO'fL-" Indutrial anderiakiug n for tho purpoIO of QaConmUs,pOQ .inlet petul .. 1D AriIcIa 1 
01. .. WMhiDgton Homw CooftQ.Uon~ whioh is all fOUO .... :-

.. Yortitepl1r'p»OofthlsConnntion.libo term 'iIld.'IIItrial ~' includes:putiouladyt
"(a) Hi-. quanieo, and other __ ,.., the..- of ........ &om the""'" 
" Q>} lDdnatn. ill whieh artioleI an manufactured. altel'ed. olflfoZled. repared. omameaw., 

6niabed. adapted for We, broken up or demolished. 01' in which materials an ...,.... 
formed; lnoIudiDg shipbuilding and the genemtloD. transformation and tnnemjwim 
01. electricity or moP" power af any kind. 
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w (c) Construetioa.. reconatruotion. maintenaaoe. repair. alteraHoo.. or demoUt1on~ 
lmiIding. raihvay,tra.l:nway. harbour. dock. pi«. oaoat.inlandwaterway.:roeds 
bridge, viaduot, .sewer, drain, well, tel&graphio OJ' k!lepbonic inHaJIati01l. 
1I!ldemI1dng, gaaw.ork~ ~ OJ' other ~of ~ .. weU .. the piN* 

,_ pY"atia:D for- or layiDg the foundatiou of any IRlGh work or druatare. 
u ~4) 'l'ranapon -of paaaengem or goode by road. rail. aea.. or inland waterway, ineluding tile 

bandling of goods M docks. qua,... wharvea 01' w~ bat ezo1iuIin ..... pon 
by hantLtJ 

• • ••• • • • • • • • • 
u..oompef.e:Dt IIOthority in each (!OIUIVy ahall ddiae the line of tti'r'iGoa 'iI:hioh 8Pparatel iDf:ladI7 

.... Gaud agricultam. 

• (3) List of SIlbjects. 

L Reen1itment. 
(1) Origin of Labour. 

(i) Extent of migration. 
(ii) Causes of particuIar __ of migration •• 

(iii) Changoa in _t yean. 
(2) ~ _ wiII4gu. 

(i) Extentand frequency ofretum. 
(il) Extent of penwment 1ab00000foroe. 

(3) Mdk0d8of ........ iIm<m· 
(i) Emtingmethods. 
(ii) Poooible improvement. 

(iii) Publio employment _en-
(G') Desir&bility of _blishing. 

, (6) Poooibility of praotieaJ _ 

(4,) B_ - <If..,. oJ d~ oJ familg "f" 
(6) 1lecnriImonI of __ 

(i) Emting praotioe. 
(ii) Eft'eet of ch&Dgeo inlooduoed in CaI ... tta. 
fill) SuggtBti<ms for implOV_ 

(6) ~ilm<mfor A_ 
(i) Need of Jeteuticm of control. 

(il) Administration of _t ayotem. 
(iii) Compooition and wmking of Aaoam Labour &&rd. 
(iT) DefeofB of emtiDg Aot aad ayotem. 
(v) Poooiblemboti_ 

('I)U~ 
(i) Extent and ~. 

(il) Extent to _ cauoed by-
(4) Betrencbment. 01' dismiMn" 
(~) Voluntary __ 
(e) Other causes. 

(iii) Poooible methods of aHeviating aad Iemedying diot-. 
flY) Unemployment InsuratlOe. 
(v) AppJication of Inllematiooal Ccm"""tiOll8I01atiDg to_pIor

ment. 
(S) 1AlKnt.r U tun&otw' tt~. 

Ii) Average duration of employment. 
(il) Extent of CIISlI&I employment. 

fill) Aboenteeiom-
(a) Extent, ~ and ......... 
(0) 8 .. _>1 cr ot.benriao. 
(e) Time and '"'II"" Ioet. 



(9) .A.p~ .A.d, lSJIJ. 
Valneof. 

n. Staff OtgaDisation. 
(10) DomilI oJ _.iar ..... __ .. tIJIIi ,,"jIIII1-*"

(II) _ of -,tog IIIaJf. 
(12) lW:i oilllo"'" """ ....... iog oJ ~og 1IB/! ... peritJr """ .. I" J' JI, 

(i) Methods in foroo. 
(ii) FacilitHs far training and promOtion of ..-. 

(13) &Wi ..... --lIB/! """ ......t """ jil& 
(i) __ geuenUy. 

(ii) Value and defects of system of employing jobber&. 
(iii) Worb Commi_, tbeir_tutioD, _ and aohie_ 
(iv) Worb Con"'"'" and Induotrial Councils. 

(14) Tim" ;iog. p;-l-, """*"'" aod __ ~ 
(i) How and by whom kept and checlred. 

(ii) How and by whom __ octoalIy paid to w-..... 
(15)0-,,,, ___ 

(i) Extent and character of work gi ..... on __ 
(ii) Extent of BOb-coutnu:tiog. 

(iii) Control _oed over working ocmditiOIl& 
(iv) E!rects.. . 

m. JIogsjng 
(16) _ .. ..-. .......,;, i& prooided. 

(i) By employers. 
(ii) By Govenmumt or other public agency. 
(iii) By private Iandlordo. 
(iv) Byworkeratblmsems. • 

(17) Facililiu for ""l"ioilWto oJ _ fur __ II -. 
(18) N"",," 0/ Geltlll " rl.Vioa prowidtd '" taeA .... 

Ii) 10 _on to work ..... d ..... ando 
(ii) 10 _aD to _ type from health point of view. 

(ill) ProviIIioD made far lighting, ............... and water supply. 
(19) U~", ..... t.noJ~~. 
(lIO) Rw"",u.-v--. 
(21) 8poo;al pro/JIeIIIo orioiftg u. ""'" ""inA -.. """""" ...... '!f ....... 

.. g~ Subletting ; 
Occupation of employem' h ...... by _fa in other ompIoy ; 
Eviction. 

(23) Jloml tJ/ed 00 _ oJ ~ /oou.ring _iIiolN. 1_ ....... _ 

Iritd """~. 
IV. Be&lth. 

(23) a.......z lwaIIA _inou '!f .... _ •. 
(i) Figureo of mortality. 

(ii) Birth rate and iDfaot mortality. 
Methods of registration. 

(iii) Working ocmdition&
(0) at work pI8ceo; 
(b) at home. 

(iv) Dietary. 
(v) Physique_ 
(vi) E!rects of dioturbaoce of _ ratin in industrial citi ... · 
(vii) Relation between bousing and mortality. 
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(24) E_ of m«lilJtll ItM:i/iIiu pm '404. 
(i) By employem. 

(ii) By Govemment. 
[Ui) By other ageocies. . 
(iv) ProvisiaD. for ... _ doctors. traiDed midwi_ at dais. 

(16) Z-1D..m.:4 nWiIJtIl faci/iliu .. --. 
(i) GeomaIIy. 
{ii)Byw ......... 

(16) ~ ~ (a) III _.I: pia<Iu, (/» tIC Aome. 
(i)LatriDes. 

(Ii) Drinking ... ater. 
(iii) Bathing and wasbing. 

(lI'l) Z-""" --of .jpeitJl...,....-. 
(i) Work ofBoudaofHealthinapecial ........ 
[Ii) :lnspec:WlIl of pI __ 

(iii) III mill _ other iDdustrial ........ 

(28) P,,;,.,bilily of eziaIiafI F_ """ 11 ..... Ado """ Brdu. 
(i) Control of tem __ in fa<:tori.a. 

{iiI Control of hamidilicatioll in _ milia-

(29)~ 

(0) N .. _ of _"" taken hY LooaI GovernmeaU!. 
(b)_ 

(i) l'Mvaleoce of iDdustrial "i_ses 
(ii) Pl'evaleoce of .mW- malaria" hookworm _ other tropical 

djPMPeR 
(30)8 __ . 

(i) Suitability of Intemational Labour CcmvsntioD. 
(ii) Poeaibility of introdncing other .,wtems. 

(iii) How to meet diJliculties arisiDgfrom non-acoept&bility of W_ 
medicine, paucity of medical mea, migration of labour. mw.... 

(31) ll __ iIy IJeaejiI& 
(i) Extent _ working of eziatiDg IIClhom5 (including aIJowauooo gr. .. 

before _ after ehiIdhirth). 
{il1 History of central _ proriDciaI Bi1Is. 

(iii) Poeaibility of Jegialatiao. 

V. Welfare (other than Bealth and BoasiDg, but including Education). 
(32) -offlltlJ-""Jdr· 

(i) By empIoyem. 
(ii)By_~ 

(33) "'If.'" of Welfon OJ/i_nall_.I:tn. 
1M) N-. of .... Wtlfonaditoiliu, (o}'" ....,-. (0) ", .... __ 

(i) ProviaioD.for---., __ _ 
(ii) ProvisiaD. fer phJaical oaIture, ..... , _ aDd __ 

(iii) Otiher activiI;ioa. 

(10) }lawll.wi ni 
(30) Pro.iAoarl, •• ,.fi ..... IJdiIiu",~ 

(i) For aduIl warken. 
(ii) Fat haIf-time __ 

(iii) Fer .......... chiIdrea. 
(tv) _ to which.-.. 

(3'7) DuttuIJilily .... pooWnlilvof ~ lor old ... .... ",-... 
.em at 
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(38)~io& 
(39) Poaribilily aM dairobilily oJ .. BltBvIory M~.' Welfare Fund. 

VI. Education. 
(40) Facililiu Jmo gmeral ad"""""" ... iml __ . 

(i) Of children not in employment. 
(ii) Of children employed in factori ... 

(iiiJOl adults. 
(41) Facililiu Jur iml_ aM ooeaIional _m"g. 

638 

(42) Elf"" oJ ad_io" "" .1mI<lard oj """II aM in~ .ffW-cy . of 
."... ...... 

VJL Sa.leW. 
(43) Jlzialing nplaIiono in faoIoriu. mm... rutltoaga aM docks. 
(44) lMitlenco oJ accicfeIoIo in faoIoriu. mm... railtDa;. aM docks. 
(46) (J_ 

(46) A.....,.", __ (inolnding « Safety First .. propaganda). 
(47) Acc:idenIo in _ ngllrated uIGUi8lI_ 

(46) Firokitl aM """""'" rtli4. 
(49)~oJ~aM ... ~oJ~ 

(i) In indll8try genaraJIy. 
(iiJ In seeson&1 industries.. 

(1iO) Elf"" _ tJofdy oJ -.lI<alIi,"rIAi aM _ki"ll condilioM ~ 
vm. WorJar1en'lI ColJlll""sation. 

(51) W ... -..'. (Jompe!I8IJIion Ac:I. 
(i) Extentof ..... 

(ii) Comparioon with extent of possible ~ 
(iii) Elfeoto on indII8try. - . 
(iv) Availability and oso of mouranoe faoiIiti ... and value from work ... • 

point of view. 
(v) Desira.bility of oompulsory inouranoe by employers. 

(52) Duimbilily oj eztendi"ll Ac:I to oIlo<r """",,,"ioM. 
Possibility of providing against insoIvenoy of employers who might 

be 80 covered. 
(53) S"iIGbilily oJ prOlliBio .. rtlating 10-

(i) Seoles of compensation. 
(ii) Conditioos govemiDg grant of compensatiOD. 

(iii) Indostrial diseoaM. 
(Iv) Machinery of administration. 
(v) Other matters. _ 

(54) DuinJbilily of ~io" on Iinu of Employ..-" Liobility Ac:I, 1880. 

IX. H0ur85 • 

A. Factorie •• 
(55) Ho .......... Wper .... kaMptf"dDy. 

(i) Normol. i ..... determined by oostom or agreement. 
(ii) Aotual, i .•. inolnding overtime. 

(iii) Spreadover. i.e. rel&tion between ho ..... worked &ad hOlm! dllriDg 
which worker is on oall. 

(55) DaY' ..... W p ... ....e. 
(67) Elf"" of 60 _ rutriclion. 

(i) On work .... 
(ii) On indostry. 
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(58) EiJe<t of daily limil. 
(59) POBOibililu of NJdvditm;,. __ 
(60) 1nkn1aZ.. 

(i) EDatiJJg practio&-- . 
(IS) In relation to fatigue. 
(0) In _on to _em' meal times. 

(ii) Suitability of the law. 
(iii) Suitability of hours during which factory is working. 
(w) Number of holidaY" given. 

(6l) Da§ofruL 
(i) Exioting __ 

(ii) Suitability of the Ia. .... 
(O) E:oempIing p7TJ!Ji8i0M....a u.. .... macle oJ ......... 

B.llines. 
(83) H_ • ...".h!d J7flf' t1tJg and J7flf' IDI!M.. 

(i) Normal. .... as determiDecI by custom or agreemenL 
(ii) ActuaI, .... including overtime. . 

(iii) Spreodover, .... _on between hoUl'8 worked aDd hOI1lll during 
which worker is on calL 

(64) Dag8 _h!d J7flf'm..k. 
(66) EiJtd of reJJlrit:ti<m of 1wvrB. 

(i) On work ...... 
(ii) On indumy. 

(66) POBOibilily of.-.ducing marima. 
(67) 8tl.iIobiIiIu of u..law re/aling 10 8lUJIo. 
(68) P088ibilily oj mJmIvang .... q[ed; .. dailr limiIatio.. 
(69) 1R1enJal8. 

(i) In relation to fatigue. 
(ii) In re\ation to workem' meal tim .... 

(iii) Number of holidaY" given. 
(76) Da§ of ..... 

('11) .4.<kgwacg of <rioting p7TJ!Ji8i0M. 
('12) E_pting provioioM and .... macle of

e:. Bailways. 
(73) B __ ...".h!d J7flf' ..,..} and J7flf' da". 

(i) Normal. .... as determined by oustom or agreemenL 
(ii) Aetnai, i.e, inoludiog --nme. 

(iii) Spreadover, .... relation between hoUD worked aDd ho .... daring . 
which worker is on eaII. 

(74) Da§ ...... h!d per-.i. 
(75)Ihte1ll of ~ of 1_ LalIoIor COII .... IiOli. relaIi., 10-

(i) Homo. 
(ii) Rest days. 

(76) l-.al.-
(i) In relation to fatigue. 

(ii) In relation to workem' meal tim .... · 
(iii) Number of holidaY" given. 

(77) P08fibiliJy 0/ ~ 
D. Other Batablishments. 

(a) PlantatiOD& 
(h) Doolm. . 
(e) Other induatrial_bliahmenta. 
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(78) How_ """,W 'I'" wed: _ 'P'" i14V. 
(i) Norms.!. .... 88 determined by -rom or agreement. 

(ii) Aotu&I. •••• iooluding overtime. 
(iii) Spreadover, i ... relat.ion between hours worked and hours chuIDg 

which worker is on e&!I. 
(79) Day8IDorWpwwed:. 
(80) ~ilyo/~ 

X. 8peoiaI Qnestions relating to Women, Young Adulls and ChiIIh9n. 
A. PICtorial!. 

(SI) Elf.., oj 1922 Act .... ~ 
(82) A~ oj 'nfants to Jatioriu. 
(83) 8uilalJilily of ~/or _'s_lc. 
(84) 8uilalJilily of r<gUlalWnB qfJecIi"ll cMldren. 

(i) Hours and intervaJs. 
(ii) Minimum and maximum ages. 

(86) .Double ""'P/oymenI 01 cMldr... (i.e.......".. than .... utaUiI1lmenI 
m_il4y). 

(S6) Wor.!; _ Irai"i"ll oj fIOU"II aduU8. 
FaoiIiti .. for apprenticeship. 

(S7) B_ oj "blind alUv ~ employment (i .•• "*'" to ..... ;a. dtildrm "'" 
~ on readti"ll JvlJ ago). 

(88) Oomparali .. _ 01 c!ov1>k -""Ilk shVtlty81mi8 ... qfJ..,i"ll ~ 
oj women, fIOU"II aduU8 _ children. • 

(89) Wor 01 _ _ dtilMm in Jatioriu ... 1 B!ibject to ACt. 
(i) Use by Local Governments of eeotion 2 (3) (b). 

(ii) Advisability of extended .. pplioetion •• 

B.Jlinil. 
(90) Elf.., 01 Act of 1922. 

Suitability of _o&tion provisiono. 
(9I)E~oJ-' 

(i) Suitability of regul&tione. 
(ii) Proba.ble.lfectonind11!ltry. 
(iii) Economio efli'd on workers .. 
(iv) Speed of withdrawaL 

O. other BlllabllBbmenta. 
(92) Nwlfor~ 

XI. Special Questions relating to Seamen and Workers in InIam1. Navigation. 
(93) Hour.ol_I:. 
(94) llationB and GCOOmmodation,-arliclu Of ou-I, h>. 
(95) Indiali Mor .... n/Shipping Act. 

m. Wages. 

(i) Existing provision •. 
(ii) Need of revision. 

(96) PremiIing raIu oj _ (lim<! _ p;.c.) aM ac..-age earningo. 
(i) In industry. 
(ii) In surrounding agricultura.l areas. • 
(iii) Difference between money wag .. a.nd money value of all eam

ing .. 
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(97) H_i,.,_,-.. 
(i) Increa •• uod deer _ 

(ii) ReascnsforvariatioD. 
(iii) Relation to priceIo aDd """* of IiriDg (pre-ww aDd poot.......,. 
(iv) Bell!tiOil to profito. 

(98) A __ tot>illagu. 

(99) PfIII1IUfM ... lri1llland ..uw po"OOl<mo. 
(lOll) JjJzkM and q[<t:4 oj ptIy71IDil IArowgA _ .. ...&~ ., 

A __ en.. 

(101) MdNxl. oJfoei1flJ___. 
(i) By negotiated agroemento. 

(ii) Other-. 
(192) _ oj __ Jor __ and 8tmd4y ........ 

(103) It_oJ~ . 
(1M) EJ1<t:4 oj ~ "" Ial>mw 6Vpplg. 
(105) Hi ........... ___. 

Advisability aDd poem~ of atatotory _h!jahmenc 

(106) D<dudioR&. 
(i) ~offiDiDg. 
(ii) Other deductiOllll. 

(iii) U __ offines. 
(iv) ~bility of Iegialati .... 

(107) P~ oj .... go _,,_ (liaft. _ or moaIA). 

(i) Periods for which _ paid. 
(ii) Periods e1apoiDg before P'yment.. 

(iii) Desirability of legiaIaticn-
(II) toJeglllate periods; 
(6) to l""""'t delay in payment.. 

(iv) Treatment of 1lIlC1aimed_ 
(lOS) 1..a.6ted-. 

(i) In YiIIage. 
(ii) Inindustrial_ 

. (lOll) Bmau and profiI ..... .......... 
(i) NatureaDd_ of aohenieawbiob _ .. ha .... been in opemti_ 

(ii) __ of .. h ....... whether produotian or proIito. 
(110) A_ .,.0t/t6,.... 

(i) ~ to which taken by .. orlrem. 
(ii) ~ to wbiob ccnntenanced aodf"" aaDsted by _~ 

(iii) Extent of OOIlIIequentiall_ to worker of IlacIr.-JyiDg ___ 
(111) Duirabilily oj Fflir 11'..,.. cr...... i" pvblic_ 

XIII. IDdnstrial ElIIciene.r of Workers. 
(112) CompolnJli .. ~ .... JfIei<rtq oj 11lllitm ........ i" ,..,.,.,_ 
(113) CompartJti .. • ~ oj 11lllitm au J" .. ip _ ...... 
(114) It_ /0 ....... _w..u. ... aJ1«1«lll,-

(i) Migration '" work_ 
(ii) Use·of machinery. 
(iii) Comparative effioiemy '" plant. 
(iv) Comparative eftioieDey of ma-sg ment.. 
(v) Physique. 
(vi) Health.. 

(vii) Eda_ 
(viii) Standazda at Iiviug. 
(a) Climate.. 
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(llS) EfI-" pi 1. 'I' .. oj-
Ii) ChaDg<B in wmIring homs. 

(ii) Changes in oilier wmIring ......nt.ioD& 
rm) Expwdiku8 on heolth __ 
(iv) H.,.,.;"g. 
(v) AJtoratiODo in methcds of ...... ......atioD. 
(vi) Movemenla in wage levels. 
(vii) Legislative_ 
(viii) Dietary. 
rlX) .AleohoI_drug&. 
(x) Indastria1 fatigue. 

(lIG) P_ -..Jo of -mg -....,., .fficieac!t. 
XIV. Traae Comhjna 6ons 

(117) E_ of .. ,..";IIf11i",, <>I
(i) Employers. 

(ii) EmployaL 
(118) El/et:I oJ wjU irdj,... 011-. 

Ii) Industry. 
(ii) ConditicB. of wotbn geaeraIly. 

(IlII) N_ofTrude U ...... _oiIia. 

Ii3'1 

Ii) Hutual aid _ .. hemee : unemploymeDt: aic:bus: old _, 

- PIly· (ii) Other activities. 
(120) l~ Trude UlIioft&. 

Ii) IDatar;y. 
Iii) Attitude of wmkera __ t of their control. 

(iii) Attitude of empIoyem _ relatioDB with them. 
(121) T"nrd< U"ioIIO Ac:I, 1926. 

Ii) Extent to which utilised. 
(ii) Eftect8. 

(iii) PoIIiIible amendment& 
(m) Miter" IKGa pMiou n"cwJiag f'nItk lJaiou. 

(i) Hethcds of negotiation between employers _ employed. 
'ii) ReouIts of attempla at co-<>perstion between employers _ em

ployed to _ efficiency of production. 
(iii) PcoitioD of employ«a in State industrial coneems in re1otion to> 

general Trade UniOll movement. 

XV. Industrial Disputes. 
(l23) E_ 01_ aad~. 

Ii) CaUlleil. 
(ii) DnratioD _ character. 

(iii) Nature and methcds of eettlemeot. 
(iv) Lao. to industry and work .... 

(124) C-"_ """ ~ mac:AiRePY' • 
(i) ReouIts of pMViouo investigations. 

(ii) Pm played by ~ ncm-<>fficiai ooneilia\ominsettlingdi&
pules. 

(iii) Uoe (if any) made of Employers' and WorltmOll'.Dlsputeo Act. 
1860. 

(iv) Joint standing machinery for regofatiou of .relatioDo __ 
employers _ worltpeop1e. 

(v) OpportuDjty alforded to workpeople of makiog .. preeentotio .... 
(vi' Applieability to Indian eouditioDB of Ioduatrial Comt. Tmde 

, Boards. Joint Ioduatrial Cowu:iIs. 
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(125) 'l'nIdu DiopIIIu Ael. 
(126) A.IIiIIMk<i~ 

(i) TOWImls trade combiDationa. 
Iii) In com>ection with indDStrial disputes. 

XVI. Law oIl1aster and Semml 
(127) Eff.a of repotJl <i w"".tm.n'. Br_ of V_ ,dol. 
(128) T_ <i _ «mrnt<mlll in ..... 
(l29) 11:_ to ........ Ii) Vi,,", (ii) Orim>JltJlIa1o i8 ...... 1abIe - -for 

m/Of Cl!'JJlenI. 

• (130) M ...... Plmoter8 I.aborw AeI, 1903. 
(131) Crxwg La1>ow AeI.. 
(132) ~ _ W ... .tm.n'. DiopIIIu Ael , Is it ostd r 

XVII. Admiuistration. 
(133) C __ P_~ 

Action and attitude on labour ql!"8tiona. 
(1M) Itd!nttJliOJltll IA1Juw 01, -errt.jQ'l. 

(i) Ratilioation of Con_tiona and action fakeD.. 
Iii) It!! _ on legislation, etc. 

(136) lldaIion&bef...... VaWal _ Local Go ......... , •• 
(138) AGmi._ .. ..-;. -""'" ~ 

Work of epeciaI labour 0_ or oflicers._ 

(187) Eff&cl of diffenncu i .. ImD or oGmi"imm"", in Iadia1s 81at .. _ 
BriHsIs I ntlia. 

(138) A<qtiGi_ <i _ip<opk toilIo fadM?! kgi8/4limo. 
(ID) FG(by iup Hn.. • 

(i) Adequacy of stalL 
(ii) Uniformity of administmtion in dilfooent Pro_ 

liii) Riga..., and efficiBocy of administmtioD. 
liv) __ and their....mt. 

(1~) JI_ ""1 ,'. 
Ii) Adequacy ofstaIL 
Iii) Rigour And efficiBocy of adminimatiOll. 

(iii) Proseentiom and their _t-
(1.1) RsilIO/llf& (S- _ ~). 

AdministmtiOll of queotioD& aifecting peIBODDel. 
(142) P""'-. iod:& oM oIkr iMtIOIrial t.BtablUl_ 

Extent and IIlltare of inepection. 

xvm. Intelligmce. 
(143) Ezildi1f9 *""ica. 

Ii) Enen. aDd -. 
Iii) Method of eoIleotion. 

(iii) Degree of accuracy. • 
(I") POB8i1>ililyofi ... ptooe , .. 'i,.~ 
(145) N"-'ofq&eial~<ONl.a.tl. 

(i) C<s of living enqniries. 
Iii) ReouIIa aohieved. 

(146) Futvre ~ 'em,s,,.. 
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B.~LPPI,EME"""TARY QUESTI(Th'XAIRE.. 

Letter Wo. L. Coli (1). daleI1 Simla. tile 7th April 1930, !rom s. LaI, Faq~ 
LeA. loint 1Iecretar7. BoJalllommjssjm GIl LaIIoar ill lDdia. &0 
All LoeaI 6cmmmmts aDI1 Admjpjsizaijms mjudiug the Borth
WeslFrolltier PIuviDee IIDIl JIaIneIristm 
~ Royal ( .... 0 ... • ' .. CD Labour ia abom to ampIelu the &ml ... of iIu 
~ ..... the a.._ ..... M ___ dIU. _ I.-.I Go< Ie ..... 
__ ...... _ psi ""'" ..... _ in the pre...- of = __ ..... 
~ ....-. ..- ...... p<OVeIl iImdasbIe. the infmmotitm ~ by 
tile list of subjects circalakd _ ,.,. is in __ -.... hanIIy p,Ri· t 
to _bIe them adequately to dischargo the _ of _ 1_ ,. They ..
be ~ obliged. __ if the I.-.Ic-_ eooJd sup~ _ eri-
__ in ..... ~ hef<Ie the (',ommieoj ........ pIeteB ilseuquily Bert eoId ..-
and • « .... the wri1ing 01 iIu Jepcrt. 

~ The (',ommieojm is fttjwed by iIu """'" of 1 __ to """I"ire into ..... 
to ~ em the _ 01 !mug 01 the..- A full disohaIge of this pad 
• ita Jektem:e would iDvoke the ooDectiml aDd prepamtiao of st;atistirs hued OIl 

family I!odgd enquiries CD & scale which hao So far beet> _pled aoIy in ..... 
....- """" as Bombay. Sholapur. ..b ...... obod ..... 1t&Dgo<n No odeq
__ of the kiDd are available in ngaJd to other important _ It has 
_ .... beet> decided to lay the pooitica bef .... Local Go._ ..... to"'" far 
IIUCb data .. it may be "",""ble to provide by the ..... JD8M'O!'DPIlt 01_ eoId -ther' 
~ decision .. to the material wbidl '<aD be prod_ in the time m __ with. 
the Go<awneola ._ ..... tlDs Iett~ is to be ngaJded in the light 01. ~ 
JIIIi!Iduy <[,,!iIi nam. asking fet inf..-mati ... in ngaJd to the &taDd&Jd 01 !mug of 
tbe..- ~ (' __ em dces DOt -..ish to preocn"be any portic:aIor .. -mae 
for.......m.g _ infarmatica bot it feels that it may be beIpIuJ if Local Go.emmeulB 
.... ginm ......, indieatioo 01 tbe __ which. in the opiDioo of tbe Commi&
...... a asefuI enquiry. pa<ticable within the time, cou\d be _ by Local 
Co.anmeutL 

3. The Commisojou fully appIOCiates the fact that a full enquiry 00 the _ 
of tbcee lIlClODtIy e<mducted at Ahmedabad 8Dd Raugoou is 00\ of the q_ 
within the time aTailable, mere ""JlI'ciaIIy as such an enquiry would __ 
emsidetable pre/imina<y training 01 stali. Failing a oomprebeosive enquiry. "h_ 
resaItB would he snbject to trientific statistical treatm.~ the CornmissiOll would 
wekome the ooIIectioo of particulan indicated by the ochednle ~ in reprd 
to typical working class families, which would be asefuI fer _ of iIIusIntiaIl 
_ they oome to .... port 00 matt .... refened to them. The object is to...,.,." 
infarmatioo n.garding some poorer working familiEs in o.ds to supplement the in· 
formation that the Commission has gained as a reso...Jt of its tour. On a Dumber of 
_ODS q_ODS have beet> put to industrial worirers d.signed to elIci& iof~ 
tim 01 the type cCJltempiated in the ""hedole. But it is DOt easy in such _""'" 
fm- a Jarge body like the Com...;..;ou to obtain particuIan 01: value or to _ the in
formati ... supplied. 8Dd m any """" tbe time at ita dispoaol during _ 'II'ioIa'8 
-. baa beet> inBulIicieot to obtain all _ iof<rmati<Jn it would like to have in thia 
direct.i0ll. The CnmmjgcriOD is therefore anxious to secure through the agency .. the 
Local Govemmenta evidence 01 the same character aa it might itself have seemed if is 
had had a _I_time at ito dispoaol and had beet> .bIo to obtain from a_ 
of _ infonnatioo 01: a somewhat intimate character regarding their maDIIoOr 

of life. 
4. The value of tbis enquiry will depend 00 the aeeuracy 01 the iof..-matiOD 

eoIIected aod the repn!IiI!tltative character 01 tbe familjes _ for in....tigatiOl1. 
The Com...;..;oo, therefore, attaches greater importance to qoality than to quantity 
provided eaR is _ in obtaining repneontative samples. The method of 
sampling is 01 tbe _test importanee _d tha emalIet-the number 01- bndgets ooIIected 
tbe m ..... depeodent is tbe ..... It "" the judicious aeIectioo of the sample. The 
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Commission therefore suggeeta that tha selection of families should be made 00 eo".. 
systematic method of _pling to be determined after a preliminary mrvvy of tha 
lield. The Commlasion realises that .. ohoice may have to be made _ adequate 
~tion of the conditions in .. no.rrow field &od random _ dmwn from a 
Iargt>r population and it takes the view that the _ .... more likely to be val .... bl .. 
if tha workero belong to one typical establiahment in a single ind1l8trial centre, or 
at meet to .. fsw eetabliahmento 13th ... than to a Iargt>r number of widely _ted 
centres and ioduatriee. Furthor. tha oha.ruies of securing repreeentative budgete 
would be very mueb greater if the euquit"y is restricted to the poorer working ma. 
f&milies. :Wage ",teo difter in tho varioua part.. of tho countly aod it is diJlicuit. to 
IWIlO a UDiform Iigure as the family income limit above which the Commiseion ~ 
DDt wish to go but genemlly it would prefer budgete of families whcee combined 
income ia not above Rs. 00 per meoeem.. 

The Commiseion _ that the Local Government, if suitable inf~tiOll 
is not already availahle to them. will find it pceeible to oonduct an euquil:y 00 the 
lines BUggeeted and to fnmiah the reocIte to the Commlasion appending aucb noteo 
ae they may think fit to indicate the manner in which tho euquit"y was cOBducted, 
tha method of """,pling adopted and aoy conclusions whieb they may have dmwu 
from ito reocIts. The Commission nodoretanda that some euquiries 01 the kind 
have been conducted by Univemity profeooors. economists and sooW workem. 
There;" of _ no ebjection to the utiliaation of non-official agenci<e for the pur- . 
poeeofasaistingin thiseuquil:y. It is hoped. however, thateveryelfortwill be made 
to see that tbe inlormation furnished is as aocurata as pceeible &od baaed on actual 
facto. • 

o. Anotherm&tterin which the CommVurioniaanxioustoenlisttheoo-opera.tioII. 
of the Local Govermnent in _uring additional information is in regard to tbe u...
teri .. whieb are DDt governed by the provisions of the Indian Factcrieo Act.. Theae 
factories oome under tbe following two categori .. ;- . 

(1) faDtori .. using power but employing\eoa than 2Oporsonoat oneti .... ; 
(2) faDtori .. and workshops not using power, 

The Oammjllljon will have to 00DSider to what extent; it is dNimble to bring theae 
establishmento under official oontroI, &od for this purpoee it is auxious to ebtain 
_ information than it haa hitherto received. It would therefore be glad if tbe 
Looal Government could belp in this matter by lumisbjug partiouIara regardiDg tbe 
ioduatri .. which .... being can:ied on in unregulated establiobments, tbe number?i 
oueb establishments, the numbore of men, of women &od of ebildren emplOJ""l m 
them. the oonditions under whieb they are employed, with partioular reforanoe to 
their earningB &od howe of work. tbe minimum agee of the ebiIdren in employment 
&od tbe .lfect whioh employment baa on their hoalth. In regard to faDtoriea using 
pewer but employing Ie .. than 20 peroons ioformation is also de6ired lIS to ... -, 
owing to Jaek of proper precautions for tbe fencing of maohinery. the ... orlwo are 
expoeed to any undue risks. The information required need ouly deal witb-

(G) taotcrieo using power and employing 10, or more porsono on any one day 
in the year; . 

(6) factories and workshops not using power &od employing 50 persons or 
more on any one ds.y in the year; and . 

(c) smaller faotori .. and workshops engaged in any partioular induBtry "hieb 
in tho aggregate .... p1oye .. oouaidemb\e number of banda. 

The Commlasion would also be g\ad to know what additionsJ ote.I! tbe· Loca\ Govern· 
ment couaider would be required for the inspection of each of tbeee 01 ...... 

6. Tho Commlasion reali .... that tbe .. hove ""Iueoto for additionsJ inf~ 
will involve a couaidembla amount o! trouble to tbe LooaI Government, but .t feeIa 
tba.t, in view of tbe importance of the ... bj_ with whioh they deal and the incom· 
pleteneea of tbe information whieh baa 80 fer been obtained on them. it is - "1 
to obtain further information.. I am to ""1_ that the eupp1ementary informa~ 
now desired may be lorwarded to tbe Commlasion eo soon "" it is oollected and m 
any .... not later than tbe 15th October 1930. It would be oonvenisnt if it-'" 
be embodied in a.oupp\emeotary memoraodum. 40 copl .. of "hich may be f.......-dod 
Jor tbe use of the ~embe ... 
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(N. t , Paa it ftIICIIlind _ tile t.e.ds P. Wo. GI!IJ" ill ~ to .. -n Dam_ of 
lap I me tnIItiac .... 6uaiI:iII!It m;-I ... ,.! iaa'" pheterim- ..... 
toal family iaDome docs noli aeeed BIt.. Ma .... tb.) 

tl) 1 ..... t:eIIhGr"l" ' ,.[. 

Name al tile head al tile familyRetigiuu and __ 

Ptuvinw and district of origm
Cause of migIatioD----

(2) _ ad _ ........ oJ Ja-il!l~ 

X....-. 

- Iw-..... .... 
W';:_" .. 

J rdltftIIidiDg w:i\b I .... -Jlependan .. ...,;dmgeJoe. 
whe>o. 

GUlL 

q..<E 

.,.. --
N"'~ __ lO_ho __ boJoorgids. 

(3)E_oJI~ 

(4) ~oJ .... pIo!E1""oJ_-
(5) N-.aI.-zy Jamoi/v--

• 

Rda" 'ip ...... 
hood ...... 

family. 

Addi<ioaal 
(01 lImrihIy ~ 

~ .. ...t._ ....... lIoo<hIy - ifaay~ Total. 
Yap. pay. '"'" ....... 

Ba. &. JO, BII..A. P. B&. .. r. Ita. &. P. .... .. .. .. J. .. . . 
f. · . .. 
s. .. .. 

W ..... .. .. .. .. . . 
f. .. .. 
s. .. .. 

JloJa .. .. .. J. · . .. 
!. .. .. 
s. .. .. 

GIrk .. . . .. 1. · . . . 
.... .. .. 
s. .. .. 

__ <l famiIy_ .. .. 80. 

(6) N-.aI mmoIllv ~oJJGmi1y",,:-
Ii) Food. ginng quantitie8 of principal artioIeo of food COII81Imed in • month 

... dccmof....- • 
(ii) Clothing-
(iii) Rent.-
(i.) Fuel and IightiDg-
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(v) Houl!ehold requisites, e.g., uteusils.. ete.
(",1 Mi.ocelIaneous expenditure incloding-

Ca) Remittances to dependants living in the village
(b) Travelling to and from plaee 01 ernployment-
(e) Medicine and medioal fees-
(a) Dripk and drugs-
(0) Toboooo and ptm8Upart-
(f) Religious obeervBD0e8, f .... ts and festiva18-
(g) Payments toprovident fund, trade union or oo.operative aoeiety
(h) Amusements and recre&tion-
(i) Education-
(j) Interest on debt-

(7) lrukb{ed~.>-
(i) Extent 01 indebtedn __ 

(ii) Causes. To what extent due to expenditure ioourred on
(a) FeetivaJs.-
(bl Maniages- • 
(0) FnneraJs.-
(d) SiclmeM-

and (e) Unemployment-- , 
(iii) Rate of intereet; Nature of security on outstaJiding loans l Term& 

of repayment-
(8)H~ 

(i) Description of dwelling; materials wed in oonstruotion
(ii) Landlord·-

(iii) Distance from place of work-, 
(i.) Number of rooms oocupied by family and approximate dimensiona of 

each room-
(0) Dimepsions of verandah. if any

(vi) Water.supply-
(vi;) Sanitation-- ) 

APPENDIX III. 
LIST OF WITNESSES EXAMINED ORALLY IN PUBLIC SESSION 

BY THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON LABOUR IN INDIA. 

KaraM;' Oclvber 121h-17t1o, 1929. 
I. Mr. 0. S. 0. Ha.rriaon 0.1.E., Chief Engineer, ~yd Barrage and 

M~E., 1.S-E. 
2. Mr. T. S. Downie, O.B.E. 
3. Mr. Jamshed N. R. Mehta 
4. Dr. Tarachand J. Lalwani 

o. Mr. Mulohand M. KirpsIani 
6. Mr. R. K. Sidhwa . 

7. Mr. Minocher CO,.. ... ji 
8. Miss R. Piggott 

KMwra, 0_ 20ilJ.22nd, 1929. 

Canale Construction. 

.. C~ } Karachi Port Trust. 
• • Vioe·Chairman 
.. } I. Indian Seamen'. Union, 

2. Karachi Port Labour Union, and 
• • 8. Karachi Port Trust Labour Union. 

Representative of}"lour Milla Labour iD 
Karachi. 

of M ...... Cowasji and Sons, .tevado ..... 
Honorary Secretary, DnJa' Improve.. 

ment Scheme, Hyderabad (Sind). 

9. Ali ~aidar •• • 'j Khewra Salt Miners. 
10. Habib Khan.. .. .. 
ll. A repreaentativ& of the workshop men of the Khawra Salt Mineo. 
12. Mr. A. L. Hoyle, I.c.s. .. Commiasioner, Northern India Sai' 

Revenue. 
13; Mr. C. H. Pitt •• Manager. Khewra Salt Mineo. 
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LIIAtJn, 0ddJ<r U/A.28tII.1929. 
14. Mr. W. R. WiIsoo, Le.S. 

16. Mr. W. H. Abel 

ReVenue Secretary to the GOVerJlIJltlnt 
of the Punjab. 

Inspecror of Factories, Punjab and the-
North· West Frontier Province. 

18. Dr. R- C. RawUey . • Director of Industries, Punjab. 
17. Mr. Lo?ik Ram .. .. }N. W. Railway uinon. . 
18. Mr. ShiVl'&lll Daa Ramie.. . • 
19. Mr.M- A. Khan, Preoident Bnd General Secretary}General Workers' Union,. 
lIO. Mr. M- D. Akhtar, Financial Secretary •• N. W. Rail_y. 
21. Colonel C. S.M- e. Wataon, D.S.O., O.B.E., Chief , 
, Operating Snperintandent. • N. W. Railway. 
22. Mr. A. K. Muirhead, Deputy Agent (Personnel) 
lIlI. Lient.-Colouel C. A. Gill. D.P.H., LM.S., Director of Public Health, Punjab.-
24. Mr. R. J. S. Dodd. I.C.S., Registrar of Co.operative Societies, Punjab. 

A-"-, Octcl><r 28tII. 1929. 
25.. Mr. GecrgeStevena .. 
28. Mr. Gera.Id AIfrecl Davies 
'1:1. Muhammad Ramzan •• 
28. Rajbai 

Dtllti, N~ 2n4-81A, 1929. 

: : } East India Carpet Compan;; Limited. 

:: }_ W ... v .... (Carpet Factory). 

29. Mr. Mehtab Siugh, Industrial Surveyor. 

31. Mr. W. R. Taylor . • Punjab Chamber of Commerce. 
30. Mr. P. Mukerjee •• } 

32. Mr. Shri Ram .. 
33. 'Raj Rahadur Baioukha Siugh, Contractor. 
M. Major J. R. D. Webb, O.B.E., I.M.S., Health Officer. 
36. Nanna, son of Elahi Bakheh. Worker. 
36. Para, .. , . .. } Women workers: 
37. KaIUe .. .. .. 
38. Mr. J. A. Woodhead. I.c.s., Secretary to the Government of India, Dapan-

mentofComm~ • 
39. Mr. E. E. Coombo, O.B.E., Controllerof Printing and Stationery, Go_ 

of India. 
40. Mr. J. A. Shillidy, I.e.S., Secretary to the Government of India, Deperiment-

of IndU8trieB and Labour. 
'1. Mr. A. M- Rouse, e.I.E~ Chief Engineer, Public Worka Deperiment. 
C. Dr. Ruth Yotmg of the Countees of DuHerin's Fond. 
G. Mr. T. G. R1lBB611, Chief Commissioner, Railwayo • 
... Mr. A. A. L. P&l'OOD8, C.LE., LC.S., Financial Commissioner, Railways. 
M. Mr. A. M. Haym ..... O.B.E. . '}M hera, Rail Boon! 
40. Mr. H. A. M. Hannay • • em way . 
47. Lieutenant-General Sir Edwin de V. Atkinacn, K.e.B., K.B.E., C.!!!.G." 

CLE., Maeter Genera.! of Ordnance in India. 
G. Mr. AhduaSubhan ' .. ..}workers in the GOVerJllJlent of India 
49. Mr. Ahdur Rahman •. . • Press. ' 

~. N""",,,,-l1tJ.-l2lA, 1929. 
50. Mr. B. S. Pathik, General SecretorY .• }B. B. and e. I. Railway Work. m Federation and Indian, 
61. Mr. H. L. Sba.rm.. , • Apprentieee Associntion. 
62. Mr. H. Armit&tead, M.B.E., V.D., Ca.r·l 

riage and Wagon Superintendent. 
63. Mr. E. C. H. Condon, V.D., Engineer.in. 

Chief. jB. B. and C. I. Railway (Mette 
64. Mr. e. G. Coteeworth, V.D., Aoting Loco- Gauge). 

motive Superintendent. _ 
66. Colonel H. F. Hobbo, D.8.0., M.C., Staff 

Offioor. 
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li6. RBi Sahib Chaudrika PraaacL 
tn. Mias J. E. CopeIaud. M.A. 
li6. Hr. KaobaiyaIaI Gargiya. 
69. Hr. A. L,..,... "J ADgIo.Iadian aDd Domiciled Emopeaa emploJaM 
tIO. Hr. N. T. Dufiy • • OD the B. B. aDd C. L Railway. -

"Ii I h~ N ____ 1Mi_18tJo, 1_. 

ilL Dr. JaoobSolomcm, Honorary-Secretary.. • .}"-_ .... _ a...x.iaf;j_ 
a. CoI<meI B. H. N ..... vati. c.I.E.. Vic&-Preoidsat •• ~-.T 
a. Hr. W. H. PhiIIipI, Ioopoc&ur vi. Fact.orua. 
~ Hr. Cbaman La! G. Parekh, Preaidem • . • '1 
6/i.. Hr. SabriaI Balabb·i V""'Preaidem .. 
86. Hr. SbanRlal HangaIdaa • '1 A.hmedabad 1IiJknno. 
ff1. Hr.~La!bhai •. eN Aeeoojaljoo 
e&. 1IIr. Gordh ..... M J. Patel •• 
69. Seth A.mbolal Sorabhai vi. the Ahmec!a!...! Mauufooturiug aDd Calico PriDtiDg 

Company, Limited. 
'10. Hr.M_ •• 1 
71. Hr. Kaotebr • 'jT_ BroUoedIood, Ahmedabad. -' .. ~ 
?2.. 1Ir.Maw.har a", 

'13. Mias DiDaCama, Gujerai Constitu..icy atthe AII·1Ddi& Womeu'. Confa_ 
'1~ Hr. N. D. Mehta. Cbainmm. &aDding Committee vi. the Abmed.6od K_ 

polity. 
'Iii. Monshi Mamar Ali .• 1. ~ . Ahm~-bad. 
76. SbeiIth Abdul Wahid •• J " ... vera m ~ 

~. N ____ 21. l' .. ,. Jm. 1929. 

77. 1IIr. B. B. Ewbank, C~, I.C.S., Secretory to lb. GovemmeDt of Bombo.y. 
_ G.......t Deputmeot. 
'18. 1IIr. J. F. Genuings, ~,I.abeur Office. 
19. Hr. H. 11. Robotiom, AoI;ing Shipping Mast.er. 
so. Hr. B. B. _or, Recruitiug Officer. 
81. Hr.S.C.Joohi G I P D.~ S··4U -
II!. Hr. P. S. Bakhle • . • - .... y - moo. 
83. Hr. Mohammed Ebrahim 
M. Hr. A. B. Mones Iadian Seamen'. U_ 
S&. 1IIr. P. G. K ........ 
II&. 1IIr. J. P. Lobo. B.A., LL.D. Bombay Seamen'. UDioo. 
ff1. Hr. Patrik DeSa •• 
118. Hr. T. W. J~ M.B.E.. Chief Inopeclui of FacIoritB. 
89. Hr. R. J. Tam. CerIif,Wg Surgeoa. 

so. Hr. B. R. Bakhale. General Seereary "}
eL )fr. Moha ......... U ....... Rejb, V-..... PrftIicIem 
92.. Hr. Koba"""",! Isskh .. .. •• llayT_LaboarUDiaL 
92.. Hr. Abdul Rahim • • _ •• 
k Hr. D. H. Patel • • • • • • 
lI6. JIr.. Abdul Khan _.. •• • • 
II&. Sir_JacboD,Kt.,c.LK..Ageui .• 
9'1. Hr. H. P. BaIJ, GeDeraI 'l'nIfIie ~ 
99. )fr. J. A. J_ Chid Engi-.. 
99. 1IIr. J. J. C. Pa-. Loeo aDd Curioge 

Supetiulooiid.im.. •• .. B. B. a c. L Bail_y. 
Iro. Dr. _by Jaeboa, Chief IIedicaI 0lIicer 
101. )fr. G. H. K...-Iy, Seereary '" AgeD' •• 
101. Hr. J. D. Antia. A_ aDd Cbainmm. 

Co-operame Credit Society. 
103. Hr. C. W. A. Gidaey, Preaidem }NatiOnai UDiGn of Bailwaymea of lad;. 
104. Hr. H. T. WiIoon • • • • aDd Burma. 
10&. 1IIr. J. Turner . . •• 
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106. Hr. D. S. Bam. Agen' •. 
un .. Hr. A. ~Dopaiy a.iei .......... ioaI .. 

g;.. 
108. Kr. P. Wood. AcRD!! Dopaty Agem (Stall) 
109. Hr. a. G. Limpaa. Deputy ~ Su· 

I*i' try; G.LP.~. 
110. Mr. W. T .. GrilIi""'-Di_ Tra8ic Veego-
II L Mr. V. B. KtmdDlllBal,. _ Dopaty Agen' 
Us, Mr. P. L. Stallald. A.ctiDg PriDeipai Medioa!...ct 

llealthom-
113. Dr.1L L _. G..B.E..ILB.. ex 
114. Dr. Shd _ K. T&Ipode, ILB.. B.8. •• 
116. Dr. J. B. -. SeareIary 
lUI. Mr. K. J. n..buh 
U7. Dr. C. A. _h~ .. 
118. Dr. P .. N. Daru_ .. .. .. 

Iwlilm" 

119 ..... L W'mgat.e }1!ombaY RepftaeD_ Christian CoaDOiI ...ct 
l2O. Mr. Bryaal •• NatioDa\ Christian Comx:iI of India.. 
121. Hr. H. P._y. Chairman 
Il1l. Sir JhnmobandM Ramji Bombay KiIlowDem' 
l23.. Mr. S. D. Sak1at1raIa •• 4. " ticm 
1U. Hr. T.lfalooey. Seoreary 
126. Hr. J. Parker, PnmdeuI; 
l26. Mr. B. BIacItweII. HOllY. ~ 
121. Mr. J. B. Green 
128. Mr. L. B. 1'aimea 
l29. Mr. lfauu Subedar •• 
130. Mr. J. K. M_ 
131. lIr. G. L. Wmtm'botiham, Pi "dam 
132. Hr. G. H. Oooks 
133. Hr. B. J. P. Sulivaa. ~ 
1M. Mr. P.G. K.nekar.SooioJ.~League. 
136. PriDaipaI SohmI> B. Da-..r 
136. Mr.J_baadaaJ.Ks.padia 
137. Mr. D. B.1fa,s- •• 
138. Hr. N. B. KuIbmi • • • • 
1311. Mr. W. H. NaiIooa. Cbairmaa •• 
1~ Mr. G. B. Be!metI, a.iei Engi1!fflIO 
16L Mr. C. N.lti.:h • • • .. 

Indian. ........... 

Bombay ............. 
A.ocialilm. 

Qimi 1<' 8 .... 
dol. 

142. Mr. MacM_y • • •• • • 
liIL Kr. P. s-. 8nf . \& a .,. of IIiIIa, &. D. Se ,.. & Co..1.IA. 

JGlgamc, D ber 41/&, 1929. 
1"- Mr. P. J. A.rjaria, Atl-t, KIwv!eeb -. 
146. llarutilllaimjiBiDdhi •• 
w.. NMwaT-.. .... £dim. . gft 1 ,.. 
147.~Tabmm 
148. Saini 
1'9. JaugH 
158.~ 
161.1_ 

..t",D I lIo..19t9. 
Il1J. Mr. H. K. Agarwal, .. A. ~. The AIroIa 00\tblI1IlIIII. laI1. 
163. Mr. KhM~ Njd_tatiYe at "'" Dept 1 CI-. 
1M. Mr. lO...Dr .... __ talive '" "'" Nou.lImImIimI. -

N_. D .... 7li-11i1A, 1929.. 
II!6. 1&. N. I. Rougbtoa, LC.s., Pmaci.Il SeareIary to .... (l .... __ zrt. oi .. 

0!mraI p",_ .-

156. Mr. B. N. lIaDerjee, Lc.s.. IlinIotar '" lDd_ 
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167. Mr. a. N. Fmnkau, Chief Inspector of Faotoriea. 
158. Mr. a. M. Trivedi, LC.S., Deputy Commisaioner, Nagpar. 
169. Mr. P. V. Chance, Officiating SuperinWlding EnginMr, HaI!ecIeo ClroIe. 
160. Major C. M. Gan&patby, I.M.S., 0fIg. Direotor of Public HeoHtb. 
161. Rtr.dhs.bhai Nimbalker •• • • }women "' ... _ in the Model 
162. BhurkabaiKapuskair.. .. .. MiIl& . . 
163. Ssvitmbai Dhargaone, Woman worker in the EmplOOS Mill No. 6. 
164. Mr. Gavai. M.L.C., n'lpwentative of the Dept eel Cla.aaE&. 

165. Mr. Net&de, worker • • • 'lMoclel a 166. Mr. Jaivland lIIaniram, .......... ••. 
161. Mr. Krlabnaowamy,~tSeoretary .. PI... Employe .. " 
168. Mr. a Balaji. P... worker .••. _n. 
168. Mr. G. M. Tbawre • • W_ is the 6idi 
170. Mr. L. N. Hardaa.. •• •• .. '1_. 
171. Mr. Punj LaIl, Contnotore' Agent, Kandri.Mineo. 
172. Poona Ram • 
173. Guman 
174. Dakalu 
176. Baldeo 
176.Shnneya 
117. S&hibiD 
178. Parpad& 
179. Jagobata 
180. Cbbot; 
181. Pbagnni 
1811. Phulm&ti .... .. 

Workersin the Kandd 
Mineo. 

183. Sir Sorabji B. Mehta, a.LE .• Manager, EmplOOS MilJJI. 
184. Mr. J. L. Matt. 
185. Mr.S.C.L.l!luir,SeniorY.M.a.A.Seoretaryof theEmplOOSHilS WeIfaN 
. Work. ' 

186. Mr. R. C. Riley, of the a. P. and Berar MiniDg Auooiation, Kampt>ee. 
187. lA,xman Gambirji Narayan, worker is } 

EmpIOOSMiIINo.ll.. .. .. 
188. Muhammad Akbar, weaver • • . • Terlile Labour UaiGa. 
189. Daulat, worker is Model Mill • • • . . Nagpur. 

'190. HariOb&nd}W L._· .L. Em ~"._ 
191. Rtr.dhs.Ba.i O1'~m ""'" pIOOS -

~" _1111&-1711>.1929. . 
192. .Mr. W. G. Mackay, M.aE.. Chief Inspeotor of Factorieo and. Boil ..... 
193. Lt.-Co1onol L. C. l.annOuJ" LA., SuporinteDdent, IIarn<s and IladdIery 

Fantory. 
194. Lt.·Colonel C. 1. Dunn, a.LE., D.P.H., 1.M.8., Dizeotor of Public HNith. 
196. Dr. Trivedi, Munioipal Health Offioer •• 1 

196. Mr. J. M. Lowuie, V'lO .. Preaiclent • 'J 197. Mr. H. A. Wi!kiD8on .. .. . 
188.' Mr. W. R. Watt, M.A.. aSe .. D~a., F.G.S. •• Upper India Cham-
199. Mr. A. a. lnakip. o.aE. .... bar of Com_ 
200. Mr. a. H. __ . •• •• .. .. 
201. Mr. J. G. ~ M.B.&. V.D., Secretary •• 
lIOll. Mr. J. C. DoqaldloD. M.a., ;I.a.s. Dapaty Secretary to 00_ of the 

United l'IoviDoeo, 1Dd_ ~ 

203. Mr. S. P. Sb&h. La.s. 
lI04. Mr. G. M. ~ Le.s. 
lI06. Dr. Rtr.dhs. Mukerjee, 

M.A.,Ph.D. . .... 
lI06. Mr. J. P. Sriveat&va, lILr.a. 

-207. 1Iev. a. H. Mattiooo 
208. Mr. A. Roland Price, lIL L lIL 

andCg.:&' 

mont. 
• • Dizeotor of Induatri ... 

CoIleotar of Gorakhpnr. . 
Profeoaot of' Eoonomioa and Booio!os7. 
~ UnivanIity}, . 
Truotee Impzomllll&lt. 
Chief Engin_ .TruR.. 



liS. Mr. H. Eo H...&eId .. 
lH4. Mr. Do Co Gupta 
115. Mr. H. W. Bady •• 
1116. .Mr. W. B. ~ LC.S. 

54,'1 

om-.... 8peoial Duty with the Govem-
_ af Bihar and Oriasa. 

Regiatrv '" Tmde UDimIs. 
Director of_ 
CIJief IDspector '" Factories. . 
1fuam:oial Becutuy to the Govemmeot 

of Bihar and OriBa&. 
117. BaIno lIhagw5 P-.I:layaswai 

!18. Mr. Aribhan 8inho. •• 

'" the Bihar and Orissa Cham'- '" cOm--General SeoreIary. the 1IiIIR Proviiu>ial 

l!35. Kaohia Bam •• 
l!36. .Mr. J. W. R. IfAlWha •• 

237 • .Mr. A.l!". S- .• 
lI38. .Mr. G. Eo Rayner. JU..C
l!39. .Mr. B. Gop,", .••. 

240. Mr. G. D. Walker. LOA 
1141. RaY. Eo R. Singh. 

p.",::Iio _ J __ 111, 1930. 

l!42. Bam P-.I GoaIa •• 
us. .Mr. D. P. fieDeh 

Jon..t., J_ "lIlA, 1930. 
l!44. Sham Kamar •• 
l!4Ii. Oti Goa of Tam KIml 
!46. Kataur (Khoud) , ' •• 
241 • .Mr. J. B. Leoaud •• 
J4&. .Mr. 1.. N. Sarma 
t49. Mr. F. Mo.AIIist.or 

llliO. Mr. D. S. W"tthomo 

KiaoDSabha. 

, .. , 

_ Work ... POIKlIlgram Oil WelIa. . 
._ Fie1d Agent, Pauobgram Oil Wella '" the 

Burmab Oil Co., Ltd. .. .. 

JWorkenIon the JI""bund 'fa. EBt&W.; 

•• JII __ • JIIo&bund 'fa. -
•• __ • Row!i&b 'fa. -
•• Genoral __ • The ...... Oil ec... 

Ltd.. Digboi. 
lIaDager. DoEai and ~ 'fa. 
Compm~ ,. 

Id 
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IOI.Khudimn 
262. Boton 
253. Mr. J. B. Copelaad 
2M. Mr. 0. K. Beobcmur.h •• 
255. Kedamgnj .. 
256. Bhaao 
267. Ch_ 
258. Mat.. Miriam 
259. SuI<maa 
260. Balm J. Chaba.....ti •• 
26L Ra..........u •• 
262. Mr. W. G. MoKem!er 
253. Mr. J. Jl. KiIImm 
2M. Mr. Eo J. Nicb.oUa 
266. Mr. Eo S. Roftey 
266. Dr. McCombie 
267. Mr. T. A. Ch&Im ..... ~ 
268. RamDatKurmi 
269. Ram Aot&r Paai 
270. Aot&r Kori, } 

TEIlmaJe,Worbn 
27LKlIDdhaa 
l!'l2. Kirodhar 
273. Chembeli 
2'M. N_DaeiGb.aei 
275. Mr. R. B. So 0_ •• 
276. Mr.J""",,:Ftaaer 
l!'l7. Christine 
278. Kunda 
279. NanJm 
280. Mr. K. Cant&, Le.s. 
26L Dr. Pemy_ 

ll8t. Bev.n.J.TirtlU.of~ 

fIIIiIlmtt. J-.l_ 1811,.,116. 
283. Mr. A. J. Lame, G.l.B.. 1.0.& •• 

!&I. IA.-Col!'. D. x-. LJI.8. •• 
1M. Hr. P. Co Jrlng, Lc.s. 
"Mr.'.~Jl.L.C. •• 

WGrit.. • .}Cbmama ... 
Ile<dv • • Gtmiftm. 
~ Cinnam .... T ... Emote. 
~1IoIMmToa-... 
Womanworbr 
Wom&Il_ 
Worker 
Womaa Worker 
Wan... 
Dootor 
Worker 
CIuiirmaD 
V~Chairm.oa 

0IIi0er "" 8peoial~_tbltao-_01.-. 
_ 01. Publio HeoIIIL 

~-~ ..... 
M. lrr. 'to Co c.wfood 
288. Mr. if. A. JIiIIigoa 
ll89. k-CoL:D. B. ~ •• 

0Iairmaa •• }Iadia 'h~ 
~ .. -··}Tea ~ J.- A_· tim . . 

a. i"J~ 19&i.1930. 
!IIO. Raohid 
29L8aJ>Ii 
til!. J.iaca ---29l.Bacb.an 

-.-. 

296. Mr. Jl. N. lWial· 
-8aamj 
2Il7. Puabti 

W_ 
W_Sudar -Worbr 
Worbr 
AgemBa'W_ 
W __ ... 

a aumbK 01. __ 
.....-

Enm __ .... 

JlU:a '1 
--. far ..... _ .. .a-. 

IJrD Ii,.; ..... --. ~.' .., 2Iftl,1930. 
lI98. 1Iusi1_0I.Ledwa) •• } 
29\1. 1_ lwife 01. 1M"""") ..... Bamdighi Tea BIItme. 

_oth .. _ -"--



300. _f_ofllaDgra) 
301. flmajmenifwifeofGoola, 
3OZ. _ ,wife of 'AkMn) aad ___ aada 

putyof ...... ___ 

iDgma..- w..- _ tIIe:&.ndiglli Ts. ~ 
303.. A_ 
3M. 8g1emap 
3OCi. Raliy& _ 1Ir. G. L lIaig (lL.__ } 
IIYT. 1&. W. L 'I'm--. c.IJ.. O.B.B.. :0.-... PIamem' __ 

M..LCo •• __ 
3IlII. Dr.. 0. HcCoDcbecID. Jl..B. ~ 

~T .... dd ~J~!llll,l __ 

_ • 1Ir. J. Co Ghoee 

318. N. B. Ghooe. JLA.. B.L 
31L 1Ir.J.G. G_ 
3l%. PhaIiDi 
313. Goodura 
314. &dim Chik 
316. Doadn Bam 
316.1Ir.J.J.<lW_ .• 
317. Dr. JL Kerma " LJIJ .. 

.... .".J~23nI,1 __ 

.. V"-chair-} 
. ........ IDdiaa T .. _.a-

:: :: ciMiaD,Jolpoigmi. 

~J W..- ... 1M DeI¥m T ... ~ 
.. VaMP} .. .. llomchapem Tea EoIUe. 

318. A....r- am _loador (male), _ DlIemo CoIIWy. 
SI9. &okli 
I!&. SakhDw •• IflDem. D~ Jlaia CoIIieq. 
3'lL AgIa Doa 
322. _ Kmmi (wI&h 14 oIhoo: 

amlDoden) 
323. U ..... l'adaall ... h •• j .... Jlod_ •• 
aK. Gemi __ (wI&h other am ...... ) 
116. __ W..- ill tbe Dhemo Jlaia CoIIWy. 
326. BajVllid 
121.~ 
3'l8. TbUath 
32a IanhajmMji 
330. l'adaIa 
331. IAkhjmanji •• 
33'l.. Dr. 8. It. SinIar. Jl..B.. D.P.H. •• ChIef s.mta.y om..r. Aaausol lIiDos 

Bo.zdofHeoIth. 
833. Dr. U. P. ~JLB. CIlIei Ifedical om-. EIosIeno (loU 

00.. lAd. < 

3M. Dr. 1!onbehari Chattaraj. LK.P. 
33&. 1&. <l _ 

Ifedical 0lIicei;, DlIemo Main CoIIiooy. 
JIaoagor. D~ Jlaia 00IIiary. 
Ccmtirac!toni ¥=neger. lI36. 1&. Sohau SiDgh 331._ 

lI36. Hu_ 
3311. 1&. 8. It. Sommwlv 
__ PbiIoo liIaDjhi 

ML Plum 
lI4J. LoIdiHajill •• 
M3. _ Hajia aad --

:: }1flDem.1lbuIdo¥aColliooy. .. :: ==.~} 00Iliery. 
•• ..)6sOd •• 
• • •• •• W .. Nlga CoIIIe<y. 

• puty af . . .. .. 
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s~::? ~:}WOJkem In the Loyabad ~" 
M7. NonIrokal.. •• .. 

,348. Chand Manjl .. • • 
349. Mr.R.Fenwick .. .. ~ " }LoyabadColller,y 

~~.. :: ::}Af;t<md ....... 0Ierit • 
362. :V_ada.. .. .. Women wOJkem In tbe Loyabad 001-
1153. AhaIy& • • .. • • limy. 
3M. Sabodhi •• 
366. Mr. K. K. BaImi Managot, Ximnd Colliery. 
366. Chaklm Sow Gengman •• 
367. Bithal Muohhi 
358. Sobbi, Musahar Lmdor 
369. Led"", DIlIIOdh Lmdor Kjrlumd OoIIiery. 
360. KoIli Woman worker 

36L Mr. P. 0. :s
S62. Mr. B. Mittor 
363. ShaDi Cheria 
364. Chotan K_ 
366. Gobimla Goral 
366. Nuni 
367. Thakmi 
366. Lilmoni 
369. Sakanm 
370. Karumi 
371. Ja.rimey& •• 
372. Mr. D. Black 
373. Mr. P. B. DIm<lekK 
374. Mr. J. E. Phelpba 
375. Mr. N. P. ThacIaDi. I.o.s. 

876. Dr. Ryles •• 

37'1. Mr. P. S. Keelan 
378. Mr. F. L. Cmk 
379. Mr. R. HOl'OD 
88(). Mr. R. Purdy 
331. Jam""" (wile of l'atia) . 

with &Jl.. 
other,. ......... 

Seozetar:y 
Indian OoIIiery Em-

Woman miner p!oyees' Aaaooiati .... 
MlDar Jharia. . 

•• l'umpman •• 

J.women wOJkem b. the JeaIgora. Colliery. 

• -} Men wOJkem In the JeaIgora. Colliery. 

M-. JeaIgora. Colliery. 
Raiaing ~. JeaIgora. Colliery. 
Agent, J..J_ Colliery.. . 
auwma... Jharia Mineo Boan! of HeaItla: 

auwma... Jharia Water BoanI &lid. 
CommiIIIIi.oner, Workmen'. Compeaoa
tUm. 

Chief Mectioal Offioer, Jharia Mineo 
BoanI of Health. 

:: } Indian IfIDmg Aaaooiati_ 

38l!. Pa.tia •• Miner •• }Wom- In the KlIi_ 
S83. Kale Lobar .. ' MlDar .. Colliery. 
SM. Mr. P. C. Mukhorji • • Maaager. Kujama Colliery • 

. 385. Bhuchi, woman coal carrier, Indian Jharia Colliery. 
38&. Mr. 1«. BhattaohMji, Maaager, Central Juagom Colliery. 
337. Pabgu,.loadiDgaa.nlar "}CentlalJuagomColliery. 
338. Bengali Thekadar • • •• 
389. Mr. A. L. Ojha, M.L.0. .. lDdian IfIDmg Neratiou 
390. Rai Babadur D. Do Thaoker • • • 
391. Mr. J. Kirk, SuperinteDdeut, Jamadoha 00IIiery. 
392. Biro Khanr • • • .} 
393. J..." Bhagat • • ":MiDora, Ja_doh. Colliery. 
3M. Chando .. .. •• 
396. Khem •• 
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396. Hr. B. B. Simpoon, O.LE.; Obief Inspector of Mineo in IndiL· ': . .' 
397. Hr. A. A. F. Bn.y •. ..} .,: '" , ' 
398. Hr. J. Thomao • • •• CaI~ ie~!"V811 ~ the Indiaa 
399. Hr. T. Ord •• . • • • Mining AssooiatiaD. ' 

Qiri4;&, J....., &10/, 1930. 
400. SiIlomian • '. •• } Mlners; Serampm Colliery' of the E. L 
tOl. Jdauji Dhobi. • .. Rail .... y Company.' . 
t02. Mr. W. T. S-toD. Manager, Serampm Oolliery :of the E.' 10" Railway 

Company. . 
f03. Mr. H. IaIlll88ler, Superintendent. E. L Railway Oolliery Department. 
404. Dr. B. Mullick. '. 
405. Mr. J. _, AssiotAmt Superintendent. Bokham E. L R. &Ud B. N. B. 

Joint Collierieo. 

::: :~'s~ey, I.~~ De~} Commillllianer, Hazaribagh Distriet. 

~ G&agia Kamin, with her ' 
h""hand Ghanobam.loader •• Serampm Oolliery. 

410. Kailumia, TroJIe.yman •• 
<Ill. Kudimt Mey..... •• 

o../ouIIa, FtiJnIIJ'1I 1Ird-191A, 1930. 
412. Mr. K. P.:Banerjee, }. . 
413. Mr. J. N. Gupta, E. B. R. Indiaa Employ_' Asaooiatioo. 
410b Mr. P. Chakmborty. 

416. Mr. c..m-l .. !lHI. Mr. llaatien, , 
417. Mr. Rigg, 
illS. Mr.:Martaton, 
419. Mr. Baekllum, JAngIo-Indiaa and Domiciled European Empl~, of 
t.2O. Mr. Powell, Railwaya 
421. Mr. Lardner, 
422. :Mr. WiIaon, . 
423. Mr. AtkinsoD, 
42<b Mr. P. H. MaHm, O.B.E., Agent, 'I 
426. Mr. L at. c. Pringle, Deputy Agent, f ' ' 
426. Mr. A. H. Jooce1yne, Locomotive Superintendent, 
427. Dr. H. Sohrawardy. Obief Medio&I Officer, u B.' ~." . 
423. :Mr. H. N. Parl<er, Olliceron Special Duty, .... ~~y. 
429. :Mr. H. A. Outhwaite, StatiotiOB.l Officer, 
430. Mr. V~ P. Bhandvkar. Welfare Officer, ' I ." 

431. Mr. D. Ghooe, Aosj""",t Tmllia Superintendent J . 
::: ~H~c::..C.B.E·, I BengalPresidenoyo.11DCllofW_ 
434. :Mr. W. J. Hemdge, Manager. Caloutta ClaimB Bmeao. " 
!l36. Mr. M. H. B. Lethbridge, I.C.S., Oommiosjonorfor Workmeo's Oompensation. 

BengaL . 
436-437. TuIsi and hia wif .. TiIaaati, } , . 
438. Habib, WomaD worker, . ' . 
439. Ncar Mohamed, Line·oardar, AngIo-hdia (lfiddle) Jute :Mill Co.' 440. Kalik, W __ • 

441. Sorju, Lin ... oardar, 
!l42. K&ro.Spiuner. 
443. Rai Syama Ch&rau Bhatteobarya Bahadur, Vioe-Chairman, Bhatpara Muni· 

oipality. . 
!l!l4. :Mr. K. C. Ba.uorji, Executive Engineer. Presidency ))ivioion. 
4!l6. :Mr. Surender& Neth, M.A., LL.B., Actg. President;} , . 
!l46. Mr. HilDn&t-UlJab, Bar.-at-Iaw. Chief LegaJ. Advioer, E. L Railway Union, 
447. Mr. H. 8. Bb&~. General8eoretery. .., Moradab&d. 
!l48. Hr. K. N. Pandey, AosistaDt Stetion :Master, ' . . 
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U9. lm. C. 1.. Colvin, c.B .• c.J4.G., D.B.O •.• Ag.mt. 1 
460. lm. F. E. Robertson. Chief Opera.ting Superintendent, . 
4/il. lm. B.. 1.. Bay. Chief Veclumioal EnV-r.. . 
4liL lm.A. v. V"""bIee,ChiefE"llin_. ~ 
463. Dr. A. K. R. Pollock, Chief Medical Offi ..... 
4M. lm. E. Com«on Ker, Deputy Chief Accounts Offieer, E. L lIaiIway. 
4M. lm. A. O. Evauo. Deputy Ag.mt. 
4Ii6. lm. J4. Robertaoa, Seeretary to Ag.mt. J 
481. M" F. O. Badhwar, Employmmt Offieer, 
468. lm. C. B. Whitworth, Chief Mining Eugmeer, Railway -.. 
.09. lm. Sa.nti Bam MOlldal. i 
460. Mr. Bam Aut&r. 
461. Mr. Atal Behary Sa.ntra, 

:: :: ~.ill.Shaw. E. L R. Labour Union, Lillooah. 

fIK. Mr. All Mohammad, 
466. Mr. K. D. Chatterj.... J 
466. Mr. Hanlin Shaba, 
46'1. Mr. G. A. Young, General Manager, Indian Iron '" Steel Co., Ltd. 
468. Lt.·CoL B. H. Brown, Superintendent, Ish&pore RiJl&Factcn:y. 
469. Mr. R. T. Dundenlale, Superintendent, Metal '" Steel Factory, Ish&pore. 
470. Mr. A. W. Connolly, Works Manager, Ride Factory, Ish&pore. 
471. Mr. R. C. Fr&in, Works M&nager, Met&l&nd Steel Factory, Ish&pOze. 
472. Lt..CoL E. W. Sewell, a.s., Medical Officer to F""torieo &nd Eata.tA 
473. Mr. K. K. Cbakmv&rty, L&bour BurMa Supervisor, Ride Factory. 
474. Mr. G. R. Dam. Agent, the O&Io"tt& Tramwayo Company, Ltd. 
47&. Mr. V. E. D. Ja.rmd. Ag.mt. 
476.. Dr. M<>o6mdar (Medic&I Department). 
4.77. Mr. Bazu: (EngineeriDg Ocmstmotion). 
478. 'fr. Cbakmb&rtty (EngiDsering Open Line), 
479. • Khann& (Commemia.l Department). B. N. Rail_y. 
4.80. ..F""",,,,, (TraosportetioD Dep&rtment). 
461. • Chowdhury (Preaident, Beogal Nagpur Railway, 

Urb&n B&nk). 
482. Dr. A. M&rtin.Lea.ke. V.v.. 11' .R.c..s.. 
4.88. Mr. Problad Chandra Roy, Vic&-Preoiden.. } Proe& Emplo~' Asoooit. 
484. )(r. IBdu Bhlll&n 8&rcar. Organising 8eoy~ tioD... 
486. Mr. R. N. Neiab, Manager, Tit8iJ>, ... No.ll JoHe Mill. 
469. Prakssh, 
487. Mangrul. 
4.88. Babuniya, 
489. Muaiye, Worket!s in the Titashur No. II Jute Mill. 

400. Jumrath, 
481. H&riIaI, 
492. Gam, 
483. Muthialn, . W""""'" in the Standani Mills, Titaghur. 
494. I,AChanao, .. 

,,96. Abdul Hakim. 
496. J!r, Mihbubul Hnq, Preoident, } Indian Se&men'. UDioa. 
487. Mr. Aftab Ally, General Seoret&ry, 

:: :.~~ } ofM ...... BUd ",Company. 
1500. Mr. J. Smith, AaaUtant Manager, Burm& Sbelllnotell&ticmo, Budge Badl!"-
1101. Mr. J. R. F&rquorson. Manager. Oolontto Branoh of the Burm& Shell Oil en. 
IIO!. S. C. D ..... Oil Worker. Burm& Shell Oil Inotell&tiono. 
G()3. Mr. J. Sime, ~ Director, M ...... Andrew Yule '" Co. 
_ .lm. G. Gorrie, M&noger. O&Iedoui&n Jute Millo Co., Ltd. 
110&. lm. Xri&hn& q.under Ra~ Ch&ndhuri.Preoident, K&nlrin .... h L&bollt trniOl1 



606. Mr. R. B. Laird, M.L.c.. Chairman,} 
607. Mr.A.N.--'" 
l!O8. Mr. W. D. Bruce-Watt, • Indian Jute ~-Asaooi&Iio ... 
lI09. Mr. J. A. )( ...... y. 
610. Mr. J. D. Paterson, 
611~ 1Ir. WiJlja.msoo. 
61l1. Mr. R. P.Adams, O.B.E.. Chief Inspeotarof Faatories,lIeogal. 
613. Mr. J. B. McBride, ileDior Inspeotar of ~ lIeogal. 
614. Mr. R. C. ~ Iuspeclior of Faa1>Drieoo. lIeogal. 
616. Mr. T. B. Glover, Inspeotar of Factories, Bengal. 
5111. Capt. W. O'CoDllOl', Senior Certifymg Surgeon of Faotories.lIeogal. 
~17. Dr. Chaa. A. Bentley. c.I.E.. M.D.. D.P.H., D.TE." lL. Du...wofPublio 

Health. 
518. Mr. F. C. Griffin, M.I.c.E •• M.I.E. (Ind.), Chief ~, Publi. Health 

Depa.rtment, Bongal., ' 
51&. Dr. M. E. Sufi, B.A., L.R.COP. &; S., D.P.H., Assj._ Du...w d Publio 

Health. 
520. Dr. G. L. Batra, M.B •• CUl., D.P.H., Asajstant Dizector d Publio Health. 
521. Dr. B. C. Mnkh&rj;' M.B., D.P.H., Inspector d Septio ~ In. ... uatiaDa. 
52l1. Dr. A. C. Ray Cbaudhnry. D. P. H •• Diet SurveyOlIioer. 
523. Mr.c. W. GUl'Jler. LC.S..SeoretarytpthoGovemment ofBeogal. LooaI Solf· 

Government Dept. , " 
624. Mr. lL J. Twynam, LC.S;, Seoretary te the Go,,_t <If :8oDga1" BeYenua 

Deparlment. ' 
52lI. Mr. R. N. Gilchrist, M.A., I.E.s., Deputy Seoretary w tho G<>vemment d 

Bongal. eomm .... and Marine Dopta. " , ' 
526. Mr. A. T. WeotoD, M.So., M.LC.E., M.I.E. (Ind.). Direotat <If Iudustriea, 

Bengal. , 
52'1. Mr. J. A. Beale, Snb-Diviaional OlIi ... , A"""""I. 
528. Khan Bahadur TMaddak Ahmed, Secoud IuspecIior of SahooIII. Prteidenoy 

Division. 
5211. Rai Sahib Suahil Kumar Ganguly, Ollioiating Registrar. Co-operative 

Sooietiea, Bongal. 
S3O. Sir Cbarlee Stuan;.. Williams, Kt.. Chairman, CommiMio","" far tho Port of 

Calcutta. 
1131. Mr. W. A. Duma, 'lftlli. __ } of the Port of Colontf;a. 
532. Comma.nder N-. DeputyCoosenator, • 
533. Mr. H. F. Darvell. Shipping _. CaJontta. • 
5M. Mr. E.C. Benthall .. ..} , 
536. Mr. W. Go. . . • . Bongal Chamber of Comm ....... 
536. Mr. D. K. Cnnnil!Ol\, Boomary •• 
337. Captain R. Liddle, JlariBe Deputment, B. L B. N. Coy •• Ltd. 
538. Mr. R. Chakravarti • • • • "I 
539. Mr. U.M.]be .. .. l..BongalNat;onalCbamberofeo-
MO. Mr. lL P. Ghooe • • • .] 
1541. Mr. J.lL Sen Gupta .. " • 

fiMvpur, Fe1mu>ry!OtA, 19311. 

1l42. Mr. K....w Nath M_ } 
Il43. Mr. W. V. R. Naidu.. : : 
IS44. Mr. P. Rama Chandra Rao ':':, B. N. R., Indian Labour U .. io ... 
Il46. Mr. Somayajnln 
Il46. Mr. A. N. ]be 

J_ .... it>ur.'-,21 __ 24I1, 1930. 

1547. Mr. M. Homi. Prssident '''} 
1l48. Mr. H. H. Sharma, JoiQt, Boo ...... 

tary .. .. .. Labour Fedor$tion. 
15411. Mr. Mangal Singh.. " 
550. Mr. Azimuddin .. •• 



&6L Mr. J. C. K.P-..." 
652. Mr. C. A.. A__ •• 
Ii53. Mr. J. Leyohoa 
Ii5'- Mr. H. D. T01I'tlIlDd , , 
Ii&6. Mr. W. O. Hendemon 
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•• Tatd ..... ami SteoI. Coy •• Ltd. 

:: TinplateCompMY of Iodia, U4.. GoI-
., mmiWmb. . 

l'VaflaFA' ". FtlwwIrg 2Iif1>.21fA, 193Q. 
IiIi6. Mr. T. Austin, I.C.s.. District Hagistn>te. Otmj ..... 
657. llrimao Ilree Vi/aamaDeo V_ Malulsayaof V_~ 
558. Captain F. ~ Steela •• • .}~~teof ~T .. DiatricIa Laboar 
009. Mr. 1.. S. Driver •• •• ___ -
660. Mr. G. T. H. B .......... LC.8., DiaIIiDt 1Iaf!iaIDte ami A.geot to ~ Govemar, 

Viugapatom. 
661. Abdur Rahm.., Btoreman 
362. Boor Mohammad KhaJ.ui 
Ii63. Abdul Ram, TincW •• 
664. Xaki Gunappo, Worker 
66Ii. 8ukama Utk_ Worker 
668. Fuai Rabm .... 0iIm.0a 
H7. ADoe.pethnkimme, Woman 

0001_ 
668. AppaJlam. WomanOool c:ozrier 
66lI. Mr. W. C. A.ah Engin_' . 
570. Mr. C. J. Smith, Mechani'" 

8aperintendent. 
&71. Major F. J. And_ LM.8.. 

ChlefMectieaI <lfiioe. V_patam HarboarWorka. 
s72. Mr. P. A.. M. Weleh':'- 0IIi0e 

Superintendent. ~ 
&73. Dr. K. BatyaDaraylma, _ 

0IIi00r. 

'l'ridoin"J'Olt/. F~ 21fA, 1930. 

676. S. Joseph • • •• 
678. Motu Kris1mou •• Won.- in the Goldeo Bock WorbbopB 
67'- A.. Gopal • '} 

W17. Kris1mM .. •• . of the 8. I. Bail...,.. 
678.8._ •• 

:IItlIlwrz., Ft/mmry UIA-:IIanAl., 19-3f). 
57a Subhammal .. ~ 
580. KaodaIIammai 
681. Muthammal 
582. KaJi&mmaJ aod two othen 
663. Badyan . 
664. Boppiah •• 
&86. Vyrahv... • • 
Ii88. Moni_eIi .• 
587. Mr. J. P. Rodrigoeo .. 
Ii88. Mr. Baokanmanina Pillai 
&89. Mr. Kandainrami PiDai •• 

Tatioorin Labour Union. 

&110. Mr. 8. R. Varadarajola Naida, Papan_m Union. 
691. Mr. E. B. Cobbald, I.C.8.. District 1Iaf!iaIDte, Madura. 

:II ........ wtJilJrd-81A, 19-". . 
5112. Mr. F. B. Wath .... A_t .. }. 
693. Mr. C. c.l'ink, Chief Auditor_ 

&9'- V:':.nt:""~. Chief Trano- M. - 8. M. Bai1way. 
pmtation 8operintaodeat ami 
Trdle Map-ga-. 
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__ Ilr. B. D. Thompom, Chief Me
chwOOwl Engineer. 

696. Mr. J .. A. Cruickshank, Chief 
JIedicaJ Officer. 

rNI. Ilr. G. CharItoD. Deputy Agent 
6\l8. Ilr. W. E. Mamb, Prooo Superin-

tendeu" 
_. Ilr. N. Grayacm, Arohiteot •• 
800. Ilr. Syed __ 
801. Ilr. A. S. F............ .. 
802. 1lr.8.IL __ •• 
-'Mr.K.V _ 
__ Mr. G. Krishnommti •• 
606. )fr. J.akhabminarayana 
__ Ilr.P.B.K.Barma •• 

II. NId aIL Railway. 

II. NId S. II. Railway Employees' Unioa.. 

807. Mr. P. J. Thomao, ILA., B. IMt-., Ph. D., Prof...or . of Economics, M...m. 
Uniftlllity. 

608. Mr. V. T. A:nIsu, Prooidont, 1929 Madru Youth League. 
609. Ilr. K. V. Seeha Ayyangu:, Chaimum, Madru PaIial of Iawyam. 
810. Ilr. P. A. KrislmaBwamy "J Madru RepreoenWifto Christian eo...... 
811. Bev. p&!ILRa"'"MMNI • • oil. 
81l1. Mr. P. ~ Agen~ 
813. Ilr. A. H. Smyth. Chief' Trau- . 

portation Supmmteadent. 
614.. Mr. H. A. Reid, Depnty Chief 

Mechanical Engineer. 
816. Dr. C. E. B. Normaa, Chief 8. L Railway. 

Medical Officer. 
816. Mr. A. Srini ...... lye.-, Aaeiat&nt 

Auditor. 
617. Ilr. P. Go-rindaraj, Aaeiat&nt 

Beoretary to tho Agent. 
618. Mr. T. V.:It. Naidu •• 
619. Mr. S.Holum Swama 
620. Mr. Hudala.muthu HudaJiar 
621. Mr._Kirk 
622. Mr. A. Ekambazam •• 
6ll3. Mr. P. a KrislmaBwamy lye.-
8M. Mr. A. Suudramurthy •• 
626. Mr. B. B. _othuo 

::} s. L R. Labour Union, ~ic~o~y •. 

Juaw-._--
626. Mr. B. W. Suarea 
627. Mr. Diaa 

. 6ll8. Mr. ThomNI 
629. Mr. S. Hookina 
1130. Mr. Jl'noeman 
831. Mr. French •• • • • • 
83lI. Mr. S. P. Y. S ...... dnma.th v .... 

geIi.Arya. -" 

Anglo-India.; EmploY""" of tho H. anot 
a II. NId S. L Railways. 

833. Mr. Koppaawamy HudaJiar, s.... Madru E1ectrio Tramway' and Suppl;T 
notary. Corporation Employeea' Union. 

834,. Mr. Kan_ba.i Hudaliar 
635. Hr. Co GopaJ Menon .. "J "·-th Indi Chamber •• Co . 
636. Mr. P. RaghoVNI Nair ..""" om an '" mmerco. 
637. Dr. Ahmad Mukhtar, ILA., Ph. D., Prof_ of Ecouomics, AmiAmaJai 

Univenity. 
838. _ Asariah, District Beoretary. Y. W. Co A.. He.cbas. 

838. _.Cousino.. "}w BooiaJW L_ MO. -. Bhagiratbi Sri R..... • • omon or~.", 
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MI. Mr. V. II. Ramaswamy MQdaIi&r} . . 
M2. Mr. T. II. Parthasmatty Mudaliar ~ Oil Wk' U . • 
MIl. Mr. T. MQthswamy PiIIai.. De ~.... DlOD.. 

644.. Mr.R.KetariMllthuChetty .. . 
646. Mr. II. S. Kotiswa<an, B.A., L.T., Repm!entative of the Madru Port Trust 

"nd Harbour Workem' UuioD, etc. 
1146. Mr. S. Pill&i, P"tron, The Chingleput Distriot Labour Guild, Kodambak&m. 
-647. Mr. J. Hargre&veo M&nag&r. Camatio Mill. 
1146. Mr. W. E. Bentley M&nag&r, Buckingham Mill. 
-649. Dr. G. P. Raghavia.h Medical om .... Cam&tio Mill. 
1150 • .Miss II. Sage,.M.A. Joint Principal, th& Bnokjogham aDd Oar-

651. Mr. II:. O. Antboni •• 

~52. Mr. V. Subram&ni Aiy&< 
663. Sir F&irIeos Barber .• 
il54. Mr. lL L. Pincll.. .• 
%S. Mr. C. R. T. Congreoe 
'656. Lt.-Col. C. H. Brook 
657. Mr. F. E. J......... . . 
il58. Mr.B.ShivaRao .. 
. 6I:i!I. Mr. Ramanujulu N'aidu 
~eo. Mr. Selvapo.tby Chetty 
1161. Mr. A. G. l£ach, I.C.S. 

nati. SchooL 
Secretary. tbe Buckingham aDd lJam&tio 

Mills Work.people WeIf ..... Committee. 
Manager. Chool&i. Millo. 

United Plantem' Aaaociation of Soutbem 
Iudi&. 

Madras Labour Union. 

Secret&ry to tbe Government of Ms<Ir&&, 
Public Worb and Labour Department. 

il62. Mr. J. Gray. O.B.E., LC.S. CoDl1nisBi_ of Labour. 
~63. Mr. S. A. Cartledge Chief InBpeotorof Factori ... 
654. Captain N. R. Ubh&ya, 1.11.& Director of Public He&!tb. 
~65. Mr. W. E. Smith, .M.A,. LE.S. Olfg. Director of Public lnBtruotion. 
006. Mr. W. M. Browning. ..} . ' . 
667. Mr. O. E. Wood, M.L.C. •• Employem' F&der&tion of SoIltheru India, 
668. Mr. F. G. Luker •• •• Madroa. 
009. Mr. Muhammad Ubaidull&b Buckingham aDd Cam&tic Millo Em· 

witb eight otbors pI&y ..... Uni .... 

C-, .,.,.,. 9tlt-1014, 1930. 

670. Col. R. McCarriBoD, aLE., 
'LM.8. 

871. Louoia 
672. Jeb&k&nti 
878. L&z&rus • , 
67~ Palaniappan 
875. An,gappan.. • • • • 
~76. Lt.-Col. L. L. Porter, G.B.E •• 

V.D. 
677; Lt. Commander L. G. E\kins. 

tOIl, R. N. (Rctd.). 
678. Mr. L. A. Hawke •• 
679. Rayappan 

~ .,.,.,.1114, 19JIJ. 
680. Mr. E. Holden 
68L Va.Jliammal 
68J. R&ngr.mm&I 

Director, Nutritional Reoeareh, Poafleur 
InBtitut&.. 

Woman Worker •• } 
Woman Worker .• 
Mistri •• N_ T ... 
Pruner • • lWota. 
Worker 
Managing Director, Noneneh Tea Baiate 

Co. 
M&nag&r. Tho Iboz.Lodge &state.. 

M&nag&r. Sing_ Tea Estate. 
Mistri, ~ Tea Ii:ota .... 

Manager. KaJeeewar ltIill& 
Womau Worker Coimb&tore Spin--
Woman Worker ning aDd Wav-

683. Luthmari •• 
654. GllAU&prakeeam 
865. Mr. W. E. Winter 
865. Mr. J. F. Ohe&hire 
~. Mr. F. Howard 

,. Woman W_ iD8lt1ill& 
MauWorker 
Managing Director 
Mill M&nag&r 
W ... ving~ 

Coimb&tore Spin· 
ning aDd Way. 
iDg Millo. 



VaIparGi, MtIIM lZlA-1311o, 1930. 
888. ThaDgamaui 
8811. Cbllmammal 
690. ClWmathambi 
691. Savari Mutthll 
692. Maraimey 

698. Mr. J. E. Sampson 

• • Woman Work ... 
Woman Worker 
Mistri 

.. Worker 
Worker 

: :}P&CbamaIai ~ 
•• .ate.' 

694. ".J. B. IreIaitd Jones, Oh&ir. 
ma.n. 

'895. Mr. W. 11. Martin •• 
696. Mr. J. E. Sampooa •• 
• 7. Mr. E. Jolmaoa' •• 
698. Mr. A. W. F. MiIJa •• 
696. Dr. J. E. M ... bam •• 
700. Mr. G. B. Reade(Bony. Seoy.) 

'10L (lbinnemma.l 
702. Palani Ammal 
703.Ohengamahm 
704. ChiDnaawami 
706.Patt&kanm 

Woman Worker 
WomaDWorker 
Worker 
Worker 

~ :}TheymUdi Estate. - .. 706. Mr. F. L. SohwiDde 
7fYT. Mr. Eric JohnsoD •• 
?08. Mr. J. C. B1aoklwn 
709. Mr. A. Foote 

" • Manager, Thaymudi Estate. 
Group Manager, Mudis Group of Estate.. 
Group Manager< •• }Lower Pa.ra1ai 
Manager • • • • Estate. 

Ootmbalor., MtIIM 141Ja, 1930. 

710. Mr. N. S. Ramaawamy A;yyo.nger. Prosident,.Labom: Union. 
7lL Mr. E. F. Thomao, ULE.. LUS., Collector and Distrlot Magistrate. 

Coorv (M .......... ). MtIIM 1Z1A-141l1, 1930. 

712. Ks.tti Chattu .. • .} 

?If. Muddathappa .. .. . 
. ns. Clbikk& MatalIg& and hili wife. Workers m the Bs.IIeri ColI ... Estate. 

715. Girria .... 

'118. Mr. J. 11. SprMt •• Manager.d the BaJleri and Satrtaghurry 
Cofteo Estate. 

117. Mr. J. S. 11. Mmgan •• ~ 
'118. Mr. P. J. Tipping • • .. Plantera' Association, ~ 
719. Col. 11. Muriand ... . 

720. Mr. A. B. Oheng&ppa, M.L.U. '.}PJ-. 
'12L Rao llahadur x.. 8Gb1a". •• 

'122. BooeoJenKurumla } 
723. BhimIa .. :: WorkeD"" the Poll!lJet1le. CIoI!oe·1'I&. 
7J4. lIAmdD •• •• __ 

726. Mr. 11. B. M. ~ .. Jr. gOl. Pdllibe* ColIee &late. 
726. ~. A. B. Madapa •• The Heroor Coft ... l'IaDtaItoDo. 

727. Bubo, Konkani • '1 
728. Sib!, KonkanI •• Wom.... 1POrkeIB lID tIoe ~bar Cot .. 
729. JaorI, Balgai .. J Erftate. . 
730. Mr. N. K. Guapalah •• ....,.11"", Xaebur ColIee Estate. 
731. Mr. G. W. Prleatly. LUS. •• <Jomm'*'DU .. of c-g. 
732. Major F. R. TbomtoD, LM.8. Civil SurgeoD. 

133. Rao JIah"<lur K. Cbng H. ~ ~ 
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APPJIHDD[ W. 

1' .. _ 'J. o.r- 27/i.&1i" 1!J3IJ. 

780. Mr. J. W._ •• •• Labour ~ Burmah Oil Co.., lAd. 

'liIl. U. Ba Tbaa •• JImcnoy Seon.tuy '. '.1 . 76S. U TiD Gyi. 
761 U TIm llaw •• 
7M. UTba Za •• Bmma Labour 
766. U X- .. I UDioD. -
'786. Ali Hamid •• 
767. UMyatSaa 
768. UHtiBa 

. 769. Mr. J. H. Hun_ 

770. Mr. J. DoIgleieh 
77L Mr. JWr Grisoe 
771. Mr. H. D. Kippen 
773. Mr. G. 8. T""l' •• 
77 .. Mr. W • .B. <ZInrf<ri 

776. Mr. &G.l'attIIt, LO.8. 

•• Aeiet
ent 

Geaeml JfaDo..l' gerinIndia. 
.. Ageot, Khodaung OiIfieIda 
•• Supori, ... mug EDj!iDeer _ Oil co.... 
•• l!'ieIda AoooantaDt •• I pany. Ltd. . 
•• l!'ieIda Medical Offi'_ •• •• _ l!'ieIda _ 

0I6cer. 

• • WanIea, :BunDa 0ilfieIda. 

IrrlMllJGtltJg l'lGfilIG C....-i- P. B. "TGf>iRt".o.r- B9Ii" 1930 • 

'178. lboduIHuk 
'777. Abdul Nabi 
778. GuDOo MIlIIh 

•• Beeman •• } 
•• 80nDg • • Clew of P. S. 
",-. J'irmD..aIl ~ • U Taping H. 

B .... ' .... o.r- 3Of1a-N_ 8Ii" 19ao. 

779. Mr. A. B. Mehta •• Pn!IIideDt 
780. Mr. 8. T. 8edaaivaD 
'78L Mr. V. A. L. Sjrnbam Al'l'V .• 
'7111. Mr. K.II. Deeoi.. .. Seorett.ry 

78& Mr. 0.11'. GmDt, L0.8. .. CIlairman 

.. }_1DdiaU 
•• Chamber of 
•• c.mm...... 

B&Dgoon Develop
ment 'l'.nJA. 

7M. Mr. 8. A. 8. Tyabji } 
785. Mr. Abdul Bazi Cbaudluui :: Repreaentati_of 
786. Mr. B. P. PilIay •• IDdiau Labour in 
767. Dr. P. A. Nair • , Burma. 

788. Db...woo . •• Godown_ •. } 
'189. x..my. .. Godown_ •• Dmmeedaws... 
790. J ...... tbaa .. Wod<erMaistty .•• .Millsof-" 
791. Somuma .. Godown Maiotzy •• Steellmoo. .. 00. 
7112. Maung Po Htwe .. GunDer '" '.. . . , 

1M. Mr. Goodair' ., Superintending EngiDMr. • Mills of ........ 
'193. Mr. Howison •• •• OeneralManager ., }Donnewl ..... s.. ... 
'IllS. Mr. A. A. Oonwr.y •• Aeting .Meger • • Steel J!roo. .. 00. 

~ ::::::;,:-~~:: ~D"';" :: } ....... ·Bullooh 
798. Mr. J. Oliphant •• Superintending EDginMr.. . lmoo. Bioe lIiIiIls. 
799. Mr. II. A. Kri,hQM ,. Oontraot.o' (JIed£ •• 1 1[....., Bullooh 
soo. A~. .. .. W_ e' .•• J _ Jlroo. Bioelolills. 

SOL Mr. A. J.li'aoaok .. Manager. Adamji Match Pact4y, ... 
801. Mr. W. lL 0. ~ CbielInspeotorof Faotorieo. 

A.lLLE.& . 
,1 _ .•• _ . __ OJ _., •• _.. •• 
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803. Mr. o.lmlee 

806. USet •• 

BOO. Dr. K. Iw.l 
8IY1. Mr._ 

BOO. Mr. E. I. L. ADdmw 

809.lIIra.G.lIIaztinJ ..... 
81o.lIIm._ 

.. Deputy Chief En~. P. W. D. (Rca" 
aod Bm1din&t' Bmaoh). 

•• Health om- .. . .• } lIIlIIIi<jpaI c.p ... 
•• ChiefEnginNr.. .. __ 

•• AaIiataDt PI_kt ",. I:mm;gnoIIa IIIId J!lmi. 
gnm!B(ReIiired). 

.. }NatiooaI CoanaD 

.• III W...... ill 
Bmma. 

till, G. Gum Voolu •• •• W ...... :: }At.SuiB PopIa 8a _Sahib •. Gugllaistry 
813. NeraiDi •• Siev«I .... Worbr •• WJ.d. 
814. Mr. I. R. D. GIlI8oott, Agent 

.... }Bmma RaiJwayL 
••. Chief lIIsdieaJ om-

o.LB. 
816. Dr. 1'. C. Be.yue 

., WOIIUIB ComdIe PacItar } 
•• Indian lIIaIe c...dle B. O. 0. Syriam 

Packer. CoadIe FIICIkty. 
•• CoadIe "-maker •• 

816. lfaOImSein 
817. 8tudu Ajam 

818.~ 

•• ADtiDgWorks ...... ger .. } 
.. ADtiDgGeuorallll ... eger.. BarmahOOCoy.'. 
•• ChiefWerb ~ •• BeIiIay W_ 
•• WhourWeIfue 8aperin. HI!yriam. 

teodeut. 

819. .... 1.0. Hope •• 
820. 1&. T. B. m_ 
821. 1&. H. __ 
B22. 1&. E.lII. ~ 

Il38. .... A. B.lIIaIIett •• A_stant Yersp 
:&.. & eo.. •• }..... BaIIoob 

AgoDta. B. L 8. 
...... I.C.1'hiecs... .. CaIgo8_in."'-d ., N. eo..l.td. 
826. Mr. W. T. Beary •• ~ •• 1 Jrr&1nIddy M. 
8i6. Mr. TIulIIIu Carmaok •• A " • Hv'ger •• J tiIIa eo.. LId. 
1iI'J. 'U Bo.8i, _._Law .. 1 B ...... 
8i6.U~w. •• ~ ~ 

829. .... n.- .. ~ .. ~) .. }~ == 
sa. ..... 11* .. I(Bo..tGoollt.. •• C' II L 

saL .... H.:t.lIiMolo, LOJ!. .. tIe.&dE Ba etw:J to.. Qu. .", 
. Bmma. 

83a. .... A W. !hrithlnheej. S.....,. to the Go+ _ d -..- JI. 
LOJ!. ...-", I.-I 8eII-Ge ... 

Il38. .... A.I.l'Ioge;LC.8. _ Dinot« ",& lit .. ,. aod I.toaar ec-.. ---811. Lt.:Qt. G. Q.....,., Ilk 'slllPahtie HeshIo. 
LlII.8. 

815. I&. L. A. RImIook .. 0IfB. ___ C--o . . 

836. Jfr. I. A. 0Left7. en .. a.. (J • fir Ibe ..... ", 
B .... 

837. Mr. E. I. B...TeIfeIy 
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APPEIIDlX IV. 

LIST OF ASSISTANT COMMISSIOl>"ERS ll'I) LADY MSESSORS. 

. 
~.A .......... 

•• DL B.1I. Lazanm. 

Mr. 11. Jamal Mohamed Sahib 11m. Venkatasubha R&o. 
lIahadar. 

Mr. B. Shiva Reo. M.A. •• Jfisa 11. Aprjah 
Mr. Muhammad Ubaidullall Sahib. 

~ Pre- Mr. H_bhoy A. Lalji, ILLG. 11m. K. Wagb. Me_. Dr. T. J. B. Cama. 
Mr. R. s. AsavJe. M.L.G. .. Udy V. R. N"dkanth. 

11m. Homai F. J. Karaka. 
1fai Hmdevibai A. ..... 00 

•• Mr. J. A. T_ •• Jfisa ComeJia Sorabji. 
Mr. Sew KissiD Bbattat •• 11m. KamiDiRoy (CoaIfieIds'only). 
Mr. K. G. Ray Cbaudlmri, ILLG. • 
Maulvi lACafat Hussain. M.L.G. 

U"-Pn> SirThomaaSuUth. V.D. •• MnLK.Srivumva. 
Maulvi Mohammad Yaquh, 

Jf.L.A. 
•• LalaHarlDsbanLai 

Mr. W. Taylor 
.. Dr. Curiel WilBon, M.D •• D. P. H. 
•• Jfisa Sir&j.ud-din. 

Dr. "Kanom Chand Hiteshi. 
:Mr. M. A. Gbaui. 

•• Mr. J. Tam •• MnL T. T. Lace. 
U. Aye Maung. 
Mr. S. A. S. Tyabji. 
U.BlaBa. 

BiAtIr """:Mr. Jamedlackie •• MnL KamiDi Roy. 
on-C". Mr. M. N. MDkerji. 
JW&. Mr. Sibakali B-. 

Mr. K. N. Sen Gupta. 
Cealral Pn>- SethMathmadaaMobata,ILLG. 

. _ Mr. L. B. Bartlett, ILLC. 
Mr. B. W. 11'oI&y. M.A.. LL.B., 

M.L.G. 
MnL AnllllY" Bai KaJe. M.L.G. 

..t.... .. Mr. A. B. Beddow •• MnL Ataur Rahman.. 

......... 

Lt.·CoL B. G. Garbett. 
Rev. ThenuramSaikia. 

MnL T ..... Martin • 

Ddlai ho.i_ 11m. J. G. Chatterjeo. 
Coorg •• Mr. A. E. J. Nioolls •• •• 11m. G. A. Timmayye. 

Mr. P. R. ThimmaYia Pwoja. 
:ro. Ron.wus. 
.AU C_ •. :Mr. M. S. Gregmy, M.G., 1I.LC.E. 

Lt..()oL B. A. J. Giduey. M.L.A., 
LJf.B. (Retd.) 

MajorH. W. Wagot&/f.M.G.,B.E. 
(...ted at Calcutta in pJa. of 
Mr.Gzegoo:y). 



APPENDIX IV. 

A .. _ OommiS8Wners. 

_ Mr. Sreenivaaalu. 

•• Mr. D. N. Dalvi. 
•• Mr. J. K. Chatterji. 
•• Cc>loneI C. Walton, D.B.O. 

Pandit Ram Autar. 
•• Sir Ernest Jackson, Kt., C.LE. 

Mr. Guv:ind PraBad, B&r .... t-Law. 
•• Rai Sahib Chanclrik& PrMad. 
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